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COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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The Price to RETAILERS is

$9.—Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

The APOLLINflRIS COMPANY, Ld., London
J. S. ANDERSON, 21 Sutter St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

PRICE LIST*—
FEB. i, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 189i.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 00
Beef Peptonoids 16 " " 19 OO
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " " 9 12
Liquid Peptonoids with Coca... 16 " " 9 Its

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine. 16 " " 9 125

Phospho-Caffein Compound 2 " " 2 25
Phospho-Caffein Compound 4 " " 4 50
Phospho-Caffein Compound 8 " " 9 00
Phospho-Caffein Compound 32 " " 24 OO

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR GOODS.

THE flHm-NGTOfl GHEMICflLi GO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

What do you say to the offer of a Barrel

HOSPITAL TGNie
FOR $12.00 NET 30 DAYS

You can have the chance by sending to

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sji$tch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aaencv for securing patents.
Patents taken jftrough Mumi & Co. receive

special notice, w itnout charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
36,Bfoadwa >--New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C
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AS we turn from the year we have just left behind us and
** enter the gateway of '99 we feel disposed to congratulate

the trade upon the fairly good condition in which they find

themselves.

California has seldom been confronted with a harder problem

or a worse prospect than were presented at the close of the

rainy season last spring when the certainty of a dry year be-

came apparent, and when anticipations of disaster to our fruit

and agricultural industries, and serious loss to our business in-

terests, were ever present with us. Orchards were going to

die, vineyards perish, and business houses fail. Statistics

showing the distress accompanying the California dry years of

past times were before us, and the weak-kneed were filled with

apprehension, while the strongest were anxious. It soon be-

came apparent, however, that a new element had displaced

the old California rancher, and that in the southern counties at

least, the resourceful Yankee was looking about him for a way
to better his condition. How he tunneled the hills and drove

wells in the valleys, set up gasoline engines and electrical

pumps and drew from mother earth her hidden waters and

saved his plantations from ruin, is now a matter of history. It

suffices us to say that the well-directed energy of our own peo-

ple saved us from wide-spread losses, so that instead of a season

of distress and failure, we have a fairly good business year to

look back upon. Looking ahead all evidence points toward a

period of great business prosperity for the coming year at least,

the eastern commercial journals being full of statistical show-
ings confirming this view. It is certain that money is plenti-

ful, and that commercial enterprises are being extended to an

unprecedented degree. The retail holiday trade in the large

cities shows about a twenty-five per cent, average increase over

a year ago, a fact which indicates plainly the heavier purse.

On this coast the lack of numerous manufacturing establish-

ments tends to keep back the tide of progress so evident in the

Atlantic States and the Middle West, though we believe our

lack in this regard will be supplied later. Much attention is

being paid to our favorable geographical position relative to

the Oriental trade, and we cannot but think the result will be a

movement of manufacturing capital to our shores, and a great

improvement in all our business conditions.

Meanwhile we may congratulate ourselves upon the passing

of a hard year for California with so little actual distress, and

for the very hopeful future before us. The banner years for

the Pacific Coast are in our early future.

T"HE French Government proposes to make a considerable

increase in the tariff on American cottonseed oil, an ad-

vance which will practically prohibit its sale in that country.

The object seems to be to protect French manufacturers who
will make cottonseed products from Egyptian seed, as we learn

from the Paint, Oil, and Drug Review.

It hurts a little to have the "protection" policy applied in

other countries to American commodities. L,et us not get

warm in the collar, however, because one of our favorite theo-

ries and practices is adopted by foreign nations. The Ameri-

can idea is expanding, these latter days.

We suggest to the cottonseed oil manufacturers that if they

would get more than even (supposing the proposed duty goes

into effect) let them import a few skillful Frenchmen, who
know just how to manipulate their product, and by stopping

the endless chain of exports and imports of the same substance

(under different names), gain for themselves the profits which

now go across the Atlantic.

HHHE National Association of Retail Druggists have found

* some cases among patent medicine manufacturers where

their protest against any higher prices than $2.00, $4.00 and

$8.00 per dozen for 25-cent, 50-cent and one-dollar articles has

been taken to mean a willingness to pay such prices uni-

formly. The N. A. R. D. repudiates any such interpretation,

of their resolution and vigorously protests against advances in

articles heretofore sold at less than above rates. The Associa-

tion will have its own way in this, and in all other matters

where reason is on their side. Isn't it time for Pacific Coast

druggists to join in the big movement?
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'"THE Los Angeles Times of Jan. 9th, in an editorial, makes
* a plea for protection by law against incompetency of

druggists, especially with reference to the sale of poisons, as-

suming that we have no laws or regulations by which the pub-

lic is protected. It passes our comprehension that an editorial

writer on one of the leading dailies of the Pacific Coast should

be so densely ignorant of the law. With sixty or more drug-

gists within call by telephone, two being members and one the

worthy President of the California State Board of Pharmacy,

it would have been the easiest thing possible to learn the

groundlessness of its inferences. Almost any drug clerk could

have informed him that out of the entire number of our States

but two, Nevada and Indiana, are lacking pharmacy laws, and

that the restriction and registration of poison sales is one of

the prominent features of such laws. Also, that our State

Pharmacy Law has been in operation for eight years, during

which time the Board has met at least four times annually, in

Los Angeles, San Francisco and elsewhere, for examination ol

applicants for certificates of qualification as pharmacists or

assistant pharmacists, without which certificate no person has

the right to dispense medicines or poisons. We trust the

Times will "take a tumble to itself" before again writing

upon matters pharmaceutical.

WE doubt the probability of any revision by the present

Congress of the revenue stamp law, however greatly

desirable. Other important legislation will receive first atten-

tion, notably the Nicaragua canal and the needs of our Phil-

ippine possessions.

If, however, a movement is made having for its object the

modification of the law, we urge upon every druggist a prompt

cooperation with the movers, for success will depend upon en-

ergetic attack all along the line. The suggestion of the West-

ern Druggist that the proprietary schedule of the act of 1862

be used as a basis in place of the present unsatisfactory scheme,

is worthy of consideration. We who have worked under the

old law are conscious of its smoothness and simplicity of action

as compared with the present act, and would be glad to return

to its simpler provisions.

A NTI-VACCINATION societies, one of which is in our

** midst, are among the anomalies of modern times. It is

strange, indeed, to find people of intelligence ignoring the in-

estimable value to the world of Jenner's great discovery.

Could we return for but a day to the conditions existing before

the dread disease came under the control of science, and

could we realize the terror that prevailed among high and low

alike during an epidemic of small-pox, when the sick were

practically abandoned to their horrible fate (the drunken

nurses, filled to their eyes with gin, being next to worthless),

while the victims of the loathsome disease in the cities were

dying by scores and hundreds, and even burial rites were dis-

pensed with as the repulsive corpses were hurriedly carted to

their graves ; could these horrors be again visible to our eyes

we think the namby-pamby sentimentalism of anti-vaccination-

ists would be most effectually cured. Today the population

of civilized nations is practically immune, and the few sporadic

cases of the disease are cared for with all the attention given

other patients, and our scares but keep us alive to the necessity

of protection. We know there were reasonable grounds for

fearing blood disorders in the former time, when nearly all the

virus was humanized, but now when human virus is entirely

discarded and none used but that from healthy cows, no appa-

rent grounds exist for opposition to the laws which a sound
and humane policy has placed among our statutes.

To Remove the Odor of Iodoform.

Dr. Edwin Ricketts writes to the Lancet-Clinic: "To do
away with the ' smell' of iodoform that comes to the hand of

the surgeon, for handling the same, I find that to rub on, after

use of soap and water, a teaspoonful of vinegar (found in

every household) does away, promptly, with the very dis-

agreeable odor."

Pay Their Dividends.

Hundreds of retailers will be made happy January 1st by re-

receipt of dividend checks from the Sterling Remedy Company,
makers of the famous Cascarets and No-To-Bac. Within a

little over two years, Cascarets has attained the enormous sale

of 5,000,000 boxes a year, and at the present rate of increase

it will soon have the largest sale of any proprietary medicine

in the world. Cascarets Candy Cathartic is an article of great

merit and is right up-to-date. The name is particularly ap-

propriate ; it is artistic in its typographical arrangement ; has

a sweet, phonetic effect, and is easily remembered. A tre-

mendous advertising force to the amount of halt a million dol-

lars was put behind it from the start, coupled with the most

liberal propositions ever presented to the retail druggist. With
these combinations it has been possible to build up a business,

the ramifications of which cover the entire couutry.

Commissioner Scott, of the Internal revenue Bureau, has

recommended a number of changes in the war tax law in a

letter to Chairman Dingley of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee. He says the excise duty on petroleum and sugar should

be made payable monthly, and is in favor of eliminating from

Section 20 all reference to uncompounded medicinal drugs and
chemicals.

He would amend Section 20 as follows : Beginning with

"provided," strike out all the rest of the section and substitute

the following :

" The taxes provided for in schedule B of this act shall apply to all

patent, trade-mark or proprietary medicinal articles, and to all medicinal

articles which are put up in style or manner similar to that of patent,

trade-mark or proprietary medicines in general, or which are alvertised

on the package or otherwise, as remedies or specifics for any ailment, or

as having any special claim to merit, or to any peculiar advantage in

mode of preparation, quality, use or effect
;
provided, that no stamp tax

shall be imposed upon any medicinal drug or mixture of drugs sold to,

or for the use of any person when prepared for said person according to

the written receipe or prescription of any practicing physician or sur-

geon, by a druggist or pharmacist selling at retail only."

At the close of schedule B add :

Provided, further, that articles taxable under schedule B of this act

may be removed in bulk, for sale in the United States from the place of

manufacture or importation without stamps, and afterward repacked

and stamped under such regulations as may be prescribed by the com-

missioners of internal revenue.

It has been found impossible in the administration of the

law under schedule B to deal with articles sold in bulk with-

out imposing great hardships on the manufacturer, which this

amendment will enable this office to remove by regulation.
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Nebraska State Board of Pharmacy.

The B">ard of Examiners of the Nebraska State Board of Pharmacy

met at Lindell Hotel, Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 9, 1898. The Board of Phar-

macy appointed J. H. Schmidt, of Omaha, a member of the Board as

Secretary to succeed Griff J. Evans, whose term expires on said board.

The board proceeded to organize for the year 1899, by electing the fol-

lowing officers

:

A. W. Buchheit, President.

H. H. Barth, 1st Vice-President.

J. H. Schmidt, 2d Vice-President.

Niels P. Hansen, Treasurer.

H. R. Gering, Secretary.

There appeared for examination twenty applicants, of which six were

successful, as follows

:

Davidson, Chas., Hastings, 75.8.

Geyler, Albert, Grand Island, 70.

Harrison, R. L., Jr., Grand Island, 78 2.

Wuester, Mary C, Oketo, Kas., 71.2.

Willitts, W. C, Plattsmouth, 79.6.

Wilson, S. C, Lincoln, 78.6.

The next meeting will be held at Plattsmouth, Neb., Wednesday,
February 8, 1899.

A. W. Buchheit, Sec.

PRACTICAL PHARMACY—A. W. BUCHHEIT.

Give the Latin official name of Compound Chalk Powder. How is

it prepared ?

How are the following made? : Hydrate Chloral, Boric Acid, and
Chloroform.

Name any two preparations you have made. State how you pre-

pared them, naming all the ingredients in each.

From what is Salicylic Acid derived ? How would you make an

aqueous solution of Salicylic Acid ?

Why is washed Sulphur preferred for medicinal purposes? What
is the dose ? In what official preparation is it used?

What three strengths of Acetic Acid are officinal? What is the

source of Acetic Acid ?

What are Emulsions? What is the
1

object sought by the pharma-
cist in making Emulsions?

Name five drugs liable to be attacked by insects, and state how you
would avoid the pests. Name five medicines which should be

preserved in a cool place.

From what is Bitter Almond Water prepared, and of what strength

is it? Write in full L^tin name.

How would you prepare the following? :

Turpentine oz. 2 Hydrate Chloral grs. 40

Sulphuric Acid oz. ]/2 Ext. Bell don. grs. 30

Olive Oil oz. 4 Camphora grs. 40

Mix. Lanoliue oz. 1

Mix.

8.

10.

9.

10.

THEORETICAL PHARMACY—HENRV H. BARTH.

Define the following terms : Detergents, Emollients, Escharonics,

Calactagogues, Mydriatics.

Give active principle ofeach ofthe following: Belladonna, Stram-

onium, Ipecac, Tobacco, Squirting Cucumber.
Give official formula for Syr. Sarsaparilla Com. Tr. Opii Deod.

Massa Hydrargyri.

How many fluid ounces in a pound by weight of each of the fol-

lowing: Alcohol, Simple Syrup, Chloroform, Ether. Glycerine?
Give official name for Turpeth Mineral, Broom Tops, Buchu,
Cochineal, Cascara Sagrada.

Give official description of Alcohol, Camphor, Gum Arabic.

Give general formula for making Infusions. Name the official in-

fusions, and tell by which process each, one is made.
(a) About how many drops are there in a fluid drachm of water?

(b) Tr. Aconite? (c) Copaiba? (d) Fowler's Solution? (e)

Castor Oil?

What is a saturated solution ? In how many parts of water at 15°

C. is one part of each of the following soluble: Tartar Emetic
(

Sugar, Bismuth Subnitrate, Sulphate Quinine, Bicarbonate Soda?
How many official tinctures are there ? Tell what menstrum is

used in the following tinctures: Gentian Cornp., Cinchona,

Guaiac Ammoniated, Deodorized Tr Opium, Sanguinaria.

TOXICOLOGY—G. J EVANS.

1. Colocynth. Give habitat, appearance, medical properties, part

used, official preparation.

2. Define Toxicology, Emetic, Antidote. In what various ways may
an antidote act.

3. Give source, medical properties, official preparations, dose and

antidote of Arsenic

4. State source, medical properties and dose of Atropine, Codeine,

Eserine, Lanoline, Iodine.

5. What active poison is contained in Fowler's Solution, Magendi's

Solution, Donovan's Solution ? Give dose of each.

6. Give the poisonous salts of Lead. Sod v Potassium.

7. Name the official preparations of Gum Opium.

8. Write a prescription for 4 C. C Give dose, each to contain an

adult dose of Mercury Chloride.

9. Define the terms, Soporific, Comatose, Narcotic, Sedative, Motor

depressant.

10. Name five poisons whose actions are directed to the Muscular Sys-

tem. Nervous System.

MATERIA MEDICA—HENRY R. GERING.

1. Define the terms: (a) Pharmacology, (b) Materia Medica. (c
;

Pharmacodynamics.
2. Give the official description of, (a) Arnicse Flores. (b) Spiritus

Vini Gallici. (c) Opium.
3. Give the English name, the therapeutic action and dose of, (aj

Viburnum Prunifolium. (b) Santonium. (c) Potassii et Sodii

Tartras. (d) Resorcinum. (e) Spiritus ^Etberis Nitrosi.

4. Write the correct official title of: (a) Red Saunders, (b) Grif-

fith's Mixture, (c) Solution of Sodium Hydrate, (d) Mari-

gold. Carron Oil.

5. What are, (a) Glucosides? (b) Extracta? (c) Cerata?

6. Give the habitat, part used and natural order of, (a) Allium.

(b) Quassia, (c) Tanacetum. (d) Triticum. (e) Eucalyptus.

7. Write a prescription, complete in all its details, containing an

Expectorant.

8. Name five natural orders, and give an example of each.

9. Define the terms : (a) Root, (b) Leaf, (c) Stem, (d) Seed.

(e) Rhizome.

10. Identify drugs marked one to ten.

CHEMISTRY—NIELS P. HANSEN.
1. (a) Define the Province Chemistry, (b) Physical change, (c)

Division Matter.

2. (a) Define Physical and Chemical Properties, (b) Give chem-

ical definition of Molecule, (c) Analysis and Synthesis.

3. (a) Define Quality of Atomic Combining Power, (b) Equiva-
lence, (c) Graphic Symbols.

4. Chemically what are Alkaloids?

5. (a) Chemically what is Glycerine? (b) Complete following reac-
tion : Jn (NO.)

2
K

2
CO

d
—

How much Zinc Carbonate may be obtained from 200 gm. Zinc
Nitrate?

6. (a) What is Mercury? (b) Give Latin name and symbol, (c)

Describe Odor, Taste and Chemical Reaction, (d) Name five

Salts of Mercury and give dose.

7. (a) Zinc: give Atomic Weight, (b) Tests for Zinc Salts (c)

Name its official preparation.

8. (a) Why are Sodium Salts more frequently used than Potassium
Salts? (b) How is Sodium obtained? Name five Sodium Sails.

9. (a) What is the present source of Potassium Salts? (b) How
may Potassium in its combined state be recognized?

10. Write Chemical Formulae of the following : Alcohol, Acidum
Carbolicum, Acidum. Carbolicum, Acidum Hydrochloricum,
Cupri Sulphas, Sodii Nitras.

The Proper Proportions for Flag of Chemicals for the
Show Window.

The standard flag is io feet wide by 19 feet long, or in that

proportion. The blue should be seven and three-fifths long

and wide enough to include the seventh of the 13 stripes, the

top and bottom of which are red.
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California State Board of Pharmacy.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Board was held at Sac-

ramento on the ioth of January, 1899, and subsequent days.

Members present : W. M. Saarby, President ; C. A. Seifert,

S. L. Waller, A. G. Orefia and E. A. Baer.

Absent : Messrs. Sale and Oberdeener.

Eight graduates in pharmacy were registered :

Robert McLeod, Ontario College of Pharmacy.

Wm. E. Anderson, " "

Edmund J. Thorn, "

Julius Hatzfeld, Louisville "

H. L. Miller, California

H. F. Prien,

R. H. Stevens, University of Michigan.

Geo. T. Wolford, N. W. University.

The following were registered as Licentiates by examination :

E. C. Hafner, Sacramento.

W. S. Brownlee, Petaluma.

Chas. Allen, Los Angeles.

J. T. Gibson, Auburn.

The following passed the examination for Assistant

:

W. D. Burton, San Francisco.

I. H. Cory, San Francisco.

Two candidates for the Assistant Certificate failed in the pre-

liminary examination.

A. E. Scamell was granted the Assistant certificate on his

Licentiate examination.

R. H. Freund was registered as Licentiate, without examin-

ation.

Leo Munter, graduate California College of Pharmacy, was
registered as Licentiate.

H. H. Beauchamp, graduate California College of Phar-

macy, was registered as Assistant.

B. S. Virden, of Ventura, may be registered as Practicing

Pharmacist on making affidavit and paying certain fees.

John Calvert, Secretary,

400 Sutter St., San Francisco.

Amended Regulations as to Cancellation of Adhesive Doc-

umentary and Proprietary Stamps.

1898.

Department Circular No. 207.

Internal Revenue No. 520.

Treasury Department,

Office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

Washington, D. C, December 23, 1898.

Existing regulations are hereby amended so as to require

that upon each adhesive documentary or proprietary stamp

used or affixed after January i, 1899, there shall, in addition

to the initials of the person using the same and the year in

which used, also appear the month and day of the month when
such stamp was used or affixed. The month may be expressed

by numerals—for instance, on a stamp used on January 12,

1899, the date ma}' be written or stamped 1-12-99.

N. B. Scott,

Approved : Commissioner.

O. L SrAULDING,

Acting Secretary of the Treasury.

Rubber Prices.

It is possible that many of our readers have thought that the

recent numerous advances in all kinds of rubber goods were

due principally to a desire on the part of manufacturers and

jobbers to squeeze to the utmost the retailers. Whatever sins

these men may have to answer for, this is not one of them.

The fact is, the demand for crude rubber has so enormously

increased, while the supply has been so limited, that the price

has been constantly advancing for over a year. In the case of

some kinds of rubber it advanced from July, 1897, to July,

1898, sixty-two per cent. Nor is this all, for the end has not

come yet, and it is probable that prices will in the future be

higher even than they are now.

—

Spatula.

Latest Rulings on fledicinal Stamp Taxes.

The various collectors of internal revenue were last week notified of

three important new rulings on the medicinal stamp tax section of the

war revenue measure from the International Revenue Bureau at Washing-

ton, holding that synethic chemicals must pay the proprietary stamp

tax, and refusing to recognize the decision of Justice Brown, of the

United States District Court, as a rule governing the commissioner's

office. They announced that an appeal would probably be taken from

that decision, which, it will be remembered, exempted phenacetine, sul-

fonal, trional, etc., from the tax as being uncompounded medicinal prep-

arations.

These rulings were written by Acting Commissioner George W. Wilson

in answer to prominent drug dealers, who had asked for decisions on

eudoxine and nosophen gauze and on elixirs, pills, tablets, etc., made
from taxable preparations, but having themselves no taxable features.

The first letter from the Acting Commissioner says :

"They (the dealers) acknowledge that eudoxine is protected by patents
in foreign countries, and that a patent has been allowed for the same by
the United States Patent Office ; furthermore, that eudoxine is protected
by a trade mark in this country, but claim exemption from taxation of
euxdoine on account of its being an uncompounded medicinal chemical,
although complex in composition. They also claim that they obtain
eudoxine from the authorized importers which has been properly
stamped under the war revenue law ; that they add sugar of milk and
gum arabic, and compress the preparation into tablets, put it up and
sell it as compressed eudoxine tablets. The office holds that by manipu-
lating eudoxine, a patented preparation, adding it to other preparations,
the product ceases to be identified with the original stamped package,
and hence again becomes taxable by the manipulation. The same ruling
holds good wilh all other patented or trade marked preparations that
are manipulated and put up in compressed tablets, pills and other com-
plex forms. The decision of Justice Brown, of the United States District
Court, that phenacetine, aristol, etc., are exempt from taxation as uncom-
pounded medicinal chemicals, is not accepted as a rule governing this
office. The decision will probably be appealed from. In any event,
eudoxine has not been shown to be exempt from taxation. Nosophen
gauze, being a medicated gauze, is taxable under Schedule B as a medici-
nal proprietary preparation."

The second letter contained the following words :

" This office holds that taxable preparations, either patented, trade-
marked or proprietary, when manipulated— that is made into elixirs,

pills, tablets, etc.—cease to be identified with the original tax paid pack-
age, and hence again become taxable by such manipulation. In other
words, when a taxable preparation is made into pills, elixirs, tablets,

powders, etc. , and placed on the shelves for future sales, they become
taxable under Schedule B, and must have a revenue stamp affixed in pro-
portion to the retail price. The decision of Justice Brown, of the South-
ern District of New York, holding that phenacetine, aristol, etc., are ex-
empt from taxation as uncompounded chemicals, is not accepted as a

rule governing this office. The decision will probably be appealed from."

The third ruling was in reply to a letter received by the commissioner

from a firm of drug dealers, who " mentioned about 47 different prepara-

tions, claiming exemption for them upon the ground that they are un-

compounded chemicals, citing the decision in the case of the United

States vs. Farbenfabriken of Eberfeld Co.," which is the decision re-

ferred to in the other rulings. After again announcing that the com-

missioner's office will probably appeal from Justice Crown's opinion, the

Acting Commissioner adds :

" In the meantime these and all other preparations sold under patent
or trade-mark or other textile features must be properly stamped before
removal from the factory."

—

P. O. and D. Review.
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The Vital Statistics of the Novelist.

According to The Philistine, the annual births, in fiction, to

deaths, are as i to 796. At this rate the story-tellers will de-

populate the earth in 11 years, figured out mathematically.

Dickens is the only author that ever lived who tried to hold

the balance true. For every undertaker that he brings ou the

scene, he introduces a midwife. In a book by F. Marion Craw-

ford, that I have just read, there are 91 deaths, 7 marriages,

and 2 cases of obstetrics ; while in Anthony Hope's "Prisoner

of Zenda' ' there are on an average 5 deaths to a chapter, with

not a birth in the whole book.

—

American Druggist.

The Gospel of Good Goods.

Jas. W. T. Knox, Detroit, contributed the following paper to the A. Ph.

A. at Baltimore : If we may be permitted to paraphrase a very good and

very old proposition, we might ask, " What shall it profit a man to sell

goods all day, if he does not make any money on them? " And what -shall

it profit a man to put in all his time making ten cent sales when he might

as well be selling the same number of twenty-five and fifty cent pack-

ages? The retail druggist is in business for what he can get out of it,

and when the profit ceases to be sufficient to pay bills and buy bread for

his family, it is time to stop and ask, " What is the matter ? where am I

at?" We have all heard the cut-rate problem discussed in its variou
s

phases, I do not know how long, for I have heard it ever since I went

into the business eleven j ears ago. Perhaps we shall hear it for eleven

years more before we get it settled. What I have to discuss before you

gentlemen of the retail drug trade, is not a "problem" but merely a plain

business proposition, something that does not require so much organized,

as individual, effort. It is the question of selling cheap goods.

A president of the United States once aptly said, " A cheap coat makes a

cheap man." We might say with equal force that "Cheap drugs make a

cheap druggist" in the opinion of the public. Then the cure for that is

to throw out the cheap goods.

By cheap goods I mean the dime and nickle packages which litter

the counter of so many drug stores, and which for some unexplained rea-

son many druggists push in preference to higher priced, better and more

profitable goods. To be sure there are a few legitimate ten cent articles,

such as potassium chlorate lozenges, soda mint tablets, cachous, etc. But

headache wafers are not a legitimate ten cent article, neither are pile

ointments, laxative tablets and a dozen other articles that might be

named. The custom of years has fixed the price of these articles at from

twenty-five to fifty cents for packages of appropriate sizes. Now is it

not sheer folly to offer goods at five and ten cents when one might just as

easily and in the same time sell the twenty-five and fifty cent packages ?

Let us always remember that medicines are necessities, or are considered

so by the people who buy them. People do not buy medicines because

they taste good or because they are pretty, or because it is any fun to

buy them—the sole and only reason on earth that they buy our goods is

because they need them or think they do, which answers the purpose

in our case. Bearing this in mind, why should we teach them to buy in

such small amounts? What excuse can any druggist offer for pushing a

ten cent package of pile ointment on which he makes about three or four

cents, when with exactly the same effort and expenditure of time he

could sell the regulation fifty cent package and make twenty-five cents

on it ? (For I am now supposing that the druggist who is wide awake
enough to leave dime and nickle goods severely alone is a good enough

business man to sell his own preparations, and make a living profit on

them.) What is the reason ? One man said to me, rather sharply, once

when I asked this question, " Well, the reason is, they sell." Postage

stamps sell, but that is no sign why it pays to handle them. A thing

must not only sell, but it must pay a profit, and it must not interfere with

the sale of something that pays a better profit. I saw a dime package of

pile ointment on the counter, and asked, "does this sell ? " " Yes," was

the reply. "Just sold a package a few minutes ago." " Do you sell five

times as many packages of it as you did of the fifty cent article ? " I asked.

"No, not twice as many ; in fact but few if any more than I sold of the

other," he said. " How much of the fifty cent article do you sell, now,

that you are pushing the ten cent size ? " I asked, " None to speak of,

"

he said. So there it is. The druggist was deliberately cutting his own
throat to accommodate some one else.

What was true of the article in question was true of nearly everything
else in his line of dime and nickle goods. The druggist who pushes that
kind of goods is competing not only with all the other fellows but with
himself as well. What does he gain? Nothing. What does he lose ? Well,
he loses time, for it takes from three to five times as much time to sell the
same amount of ten cent goods as it does to sell twenty-five and fifty cent
goods, and if a druggist's time is not worth something to him he is in a

bad way. He loses money, because his higher priced goods that he has
his money invested in, stay on the shelves while people buy the dime
and nickel packages. He loses the confidence of the people that trade

with him, because they grow to look upon his store as a sort of a cheap
counter

; nine people out of ten associate cheapness in price with cheap-

nsssin quality, and right here, confidentially, I want to say they don't

miss it either when they guess that way. He loses trade because people

get to saying, " If you want something good, you can always get it at

B 's," and B is his competitor's name. He loses in self-respect,

for there are not many druggists who do not feel that they are worthy of

better things than handling dime and nickle nostrums.

What to do. Throw out the dime goods ; that is to say, take them off

the counter and show cases, and put them back where they will not be

seen. Then when a man comes in and asks for them sell him the twenty-

five or fifty cent articles. I used to find it sufficient to say, " Yes, sir, we
keep those cheap goods for people who want that kind, but we do not

even think of offering them to our customers ; the best of everything is

none too good for our trade." That always settled it. Not many people

want cheap goods when it comes to medicines. More than that, it is sur-

prising how few calls there are for the dime and nickel goods after they

are taken out of display. The fact is that most of them have not merit

enough to ever create a steady demand, and if they are out of sight they

are surely out of mind. It is not a difficult matter to switch people on to

the right track now, because they have not yet become well accustomed

to buying in dime quantities. But in a few years it will be different

;

people will want not only their ointments, pills, cough lozenges and

headache cure in dime packages, but they will want ten cent bottles of

Cod Liver Emulsion, Laxative syrup, Cough syrup, Soothing syrup and

Liniment. No druggist wants to see the drug business get into that

channel, yet there are thousands of them who are driving it in that di-

rection as fast as they can.

Why not quit it ? Why not return to the plan of selling people the

largest packages you can induce them to buy, instead of the smallest?

Why not educate the people in the opposite direction instead of teach-

ing them to buy cheap goods? Why not teach the gospel of good, fair-

priced goods? If you expect to get a good thing you are willing to pay

for it—why not teach your customers the same thing ? You do not expect

to get a good suit of clothes for {5 00, a good hat for $1,00 or a pair of

shoes for $2.49, but you know very well that in buying a suit of clothes,

if you only pay $5.00 you are less apt to get $5.00 worth than you are to

get $25 00 worth if you pay $25.00 Why not educate your customers that

good drugs are worth paying for, just as truly as good food and good

clothing?

I'd rather be a fifty cent pharmacist than a "Dime Druggist" any day ;

I would hate people to think that I was running a ten cent counter. If I

were to run a ten cent store I would get into the business of selling

tin pans, wash boards, flower pots and cream pitchers. But if I were go-

ing into the drug business I would sell good goods that would pay me for

the trouble of making the sales, or I would try some other. The same thing

applies to all other kinds of goods, drug sundries, fluid extracts and what

not. If you get a good thing you have to pay for it, and you ought to be

willing to. Most druggists know that, and, in fact, more people know it

than most of us think ; that is the reason why it is possible to show

them that it does not pay to fool with cheap drugs any more then it does

to buy shoddy clothing, split-leather shoes or cheap hats.

Above all look out for your own interests when you are selling goods,

and heed not the siren song of the smooth promoters of dime and nickel

goods. Ask yourself this question, "Will they come into competition

with other better, high priced, and more profitable goods ? " If so, you

don't want them, for you will not sell enough to make up the difference.

To be sure, this question of dime goods is only a little thing, but the

drug business is made up of little things. It's the little things we want

to look out for, or we'll never have any big things to take care of.
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The Use of Saccharin Forbidden in Germany.

A new law regarding the use of artificial sweetness was

enacted on July 6 and went into effect on October ist of this

year. Section i of the law defines artificial sweetening

materials within the meaning of the act as all substances

obtained by artificial means, and possessing higher sweetening

power than refined cane or beet-root sugar, without a cor-

responding nourishing value. In section 2, the use of artificial

sweetening materials in the preparation of articles of food or

refreshment shall be considered as adulterations in the sense of

section 10 of the law respecting the traffic in articles of food,

refreshment or general use. Articles of food or refreshment in

the preparation of which artificial sweetening materials have

been employed, may only be sold or offered for sale under a

a denomination which distinctly indicates the fact of such

employment. Section 3 prohibits the employment of artificial

sweetening materials in the wholesale preparation of beer,

wine or beverages resembling wine, fruit cordials, preserves,

liqueurs and syrups, or the selling or offering for sale of

beverages of the kind described under section 3 to which

artificial sweetening materials have been added. Under section

4, any person who intentionally contravenes the provisions of

section 3, shall be punished by imprisonment up to six months,

and by a fine up to 1,500 marks ($500), or by one of these

penalties. If the contravention has been due to negligence it

shall be punished by a fine of 150 marks or detention.

—

Amer.
Druggist.

Wiley says the pith of Indian corn stalks is not open to the ob-

jection just urged against the fibers of cotton. It is easily

nitrated, easily washed, and makes an excellent article for solu-

tion in amyl acetate or orther solvent for the manufacture of

varnish of different kinds, and also for making substitutes for

guncotton for the purpose of manufacturing smokeless powder

and other explosives.

—

Era.

Pith From the Stalks of Indian Corn.

H. W. Wiley, in a bulletin recently issued by the United

States Department of Agriculture, gives some interesting facts

concerning the properties of the pith of the stalks of Indian

corn. In round numbers 100 pounds of stalks furnish 20

pounds of pith cellulose. This pith has a remarkably high

absorption capacity for liquids, experiments showing that it

will absorb twenty-five times its weight of water. It is also

capable of being compressed into a very much smaller bulk,

but without losing its resiliency. The compressed blocks 61

pith still are, to a certain degree, flexible and are capable of

absorbing immense quantities of water, but not so large as in

the uncompressed state. This pith has been used with greatest

success in the construction of battle-ships in the American
Navy, the compressed blocks being placed between the two
walls of armor and by reason of their resiliency they are found
to completely close up the hole made by the projectile so as to

prevent the entrance of water for a considerable length of time.

For this purpose it has been found to be immensely superior to

other forms of pith in use heretofore, for instance, the pith of

the cocoanut.

The pith, either directly or after extraction with a dilute

alkali, is easily nitrated into all the various forms of material
commonly made from cotton. It has many advantages over
cotton for nitrating purposes, especially in the manufacture of

explosives of all kinds, by reason of its more perfect keeping
qualities. As is well known, the fibers of cotton are hollow
and are filled with a mixture of acids during the process of
nitration. It is found very difficult to remove these traces of
acids by subsequent washing, and therefore the keeping quali-
ties of explosives made from cotton are not of the best. Dr.

Repeal the Stamp Tax.

Editor Practical Druggist :

I am quite unable to understand why the drug business, of

all others, was selected for special taxation. Certainly it is

not the most prosperous line of trade, and compared to the

others, its volume of business is quite small. No doubt it was

the intention of Congress that the druggists should collect the

tax from the people who buy the goods, but, as everyone pre-

dicted, and as we all knew, this was impossible.

The tax is being paid wholly by the retailers and manu-

facturers, mostly by the retailers, as there are but few manu-

facturers who are paying the tax. Perhaps it would not be

far from the truth to say that 80 to 85 per cent, of the tax is

coming from the retail druggists, the rest from the manu-
facturers. Now this is all wrong, entirely unjust. The man-

ufacturers and retailers of drugs pay their share of the war

expenses along with every other business concern by stamping

their checks, telegrams, insurance policies, express receipts,

legal instruments, etc., and this is no small item for a large

concern.

Inasmuch as that is their just share of the war tax, and we
do not know of any one who is not bearing that part of it

cheerfully, all that is collected from them in excess of that is

unjust—to put it in good, plain language, it is legal robbery.

I do not think it is possible to urge this point too strongly.

The special tax on medicines is just that much more than

should be levied on the drug trade, and should be removed

because it is impossible for them to collect it from their

customers. Frederick K. Stearns.

A Valuable Donation.

Mr. Frederick Stearns has generously given to the Univer-

sity of Michigan his famous and valuable collection of musical

instruments, numbering over 1000. These have been gathered

by him from all portions of the world, and represent in an al-

most unbroken series the evolution of the three kinds of instru-

ments—percussion, wind, and string—from prehistoric times

down to the present. Many of them could scarce be duplicated

at any price ; and as a whole the collection is perhaps the most
unique in this country. —Bulletin of Pharmacy.

Powdered Lanolin.

This is a German preparation composed of magnes. carb.

zinc, oxide, or talc, with lanolin. The lanolin is dissolved in

ether and the powder added ; on evaporation the residue is

powdered.

The Georgia Journal of Medicine and Surgery recommends
the use of a little sugar in the wash-water for freeing the hands
of plaster of paris after making casts, and the same agent is

useful, of course, in aiding removal of the casts from the body.
—Drug. Circular.
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Veterinary Pointers.

BY EDWARD SWALLOW.

It would be mere waste of space to point out the importance

to the up-to-date pharmacist of keeping in stock a few of the

more common veterinary preparations of his own manufacture,

own labels, and profits all his own. I take it for granted that

this branch of a pharmacist's business is worth cultivating, and

moreover legitimately belongs to him.

I propose to give in this short article a few formulas which

have been sold largely for some years past, giving satisfaction

to all concerned.

Like human beings horses go off their feed, get out of con-

dition, and require proper treatment. The experienced horse-

keeper likes to see the animals under his charge snap their

food with a relish, as he knows that when one begins to blow

over the contents of the manger something is wrong.

A GOOD HORSE CONDITION POWDER

sells freely, and the following is one of the best :

Gentian root 1 pound.

Aniseed 1 pound.

Caraway seeds I pound.

Linseed 1 pound.

Coriander seeds 1 pound.

Resin 1 pound,

Saltpeter 1 pound.

Licorice root 1 pound.

Fenugreek 1 pound.

To above ingredients, all in fine powder, add oil of cloves two drachms

and mix well in a large mortar ; it is not necessary to sieve if the resin

and saltpetre are finely powdered before mixing.

These powders should be put up in one-pound tins, wrapped

in blue paper, and labeled :

HORSE CONDITION POWDER.

For keeping horses in good condition, promoting appetite and diges-

tion, they are unsurpassed ; they act as a tonic and mild diuretic and

produce the much-desired glossy skin which every healthy horse should

have.

Directions for Use.—One or two tablespoonsful mixed well with the

food every night and morning for a week or two, then once a day.

For carriage horses a warm bran, barley, or oatmeal mash occasion-

ally, works wonders in conjunction with the Condition Powders.

HORSE COLIC DRINK.

Another very useful stock preparation frequently called for

and which should always be kept up, is a horse colic drink.

In connection with this it is well to be on the safe side, as

horses are liable to rapid inflammation of the bowels, which is

very often mistaken by the horse-keeper for colic and treated

for such, when the services of a veterinary doctor are vitally

important. It is advisable to steer clear of any appearance of

encroaching too much upon the "vet's" domain. A simple

colic drink, efficacious for colic and pain, fills the bill all the

time, and here is one I can recommend :

Tinct. opium 1 ounce.

Ol. terebinth ^ ounce.

Spirit aether nit 2 ounces.

Ol. Hni 8 ounces.

Mix.

Label: "Horse Colic Drink for colic, cramps, pain. Shake well

before giving, and if relief is not procured in thirty minutes, and the

horse is shivering and has cold sweats, call a veterinary at once."

In case of simple colic this drink will give quick relief ; it

should be followed by a warm bran mash one hour after.

PHYSIC BALLS.

The pharmacist who caters for veterinary business is always
asked for physic balls. A few three-, four-, five- and six-

drachm balls is no ill store, though they are best made fresh as

required. A formula answering the purpose is :

Barbadoes aloes 2 ounces.

Powdered ginger 1 ounce.

Ol. cloves 1 drachm.
Soft soap, q. s to mass.

Divide into sizes as required, and bear in mind a pony does

not need as much as a heavy cart horse. When pressed for

time I have often found the above to mass well with a little

soap liniment instead of using soft soap. The balls should be

rolled in licorice powder and wrapped first in waxed paper

(paste the edges), then in white paper, the latter to be re-

moved before giving the ball. A bran mash is usually given

about two hours after, or the next morning.

I have given the above because I have seen some young
pharmacists stuck when asked for horse physic balls. It is

these stray threads which one has to pick up and use in the

drug trade nowadays, every point being useful.

DIURETICS FOR HORSES.

With regard to diuretics for horses, I have found by expe-

rience that horse owners prefer them in the shape of a ball, as

it is easier to give than a drink ; and empty capsules to any

size can be obtained for them and other veterinary medicines

given in mass.

TONIC PILLS FOR DOGS.

Here is a form I have used for years as a tonic pill for dogs

suffering from mange, etc. It seems to answer admirable in

conjunction with the ordinary sulphur ointment or a lotion of

sulph. precip., zinc oxide and a 20-per-cent. solution of car-

bolic acid :

Pil. Blaud 5 grains

Acid arsenios 1-16 grain.

Ft. pill.

Dose : One every morning after food for small dogs. For larger

dogs one night and morning.

These pills can be given in all skin diseases of dogs with

marked benefit ; they are also very useful as a tonic for dogs

whose age begins to tell on them.

I give these formulas and hints for the benefit of those who

like to turn a dollar into their register instead of turning it

away, and beg to suggest that a few good veterinary prepara-

tions for the common ailments of horses and dogs should form

a profitable adjunct to a pharmacist's business in many locali-

ties. A circular to owners of horses, stablemen, etc., on the

plan of the following may furnish some idea for introducing

and advertising these articles :

VETERINARY CIRCULAR.

Dumb Brutes

They may be, but patient, hard-working servants they are, and

as such, independent of being valuable property your horses require

every attention that superior intelligence can give them.

A man who loves his horses gives them the best of fodder, and when

they fall sick he relieves their sufferings as quickly as possible, and nat-

urally enough he goes where he can obtain the best quality of drugs
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This is where we come in ; we supply only drugs and chemicals of

the finest quality, and will fill your private recipes with such at moder-

ate prices. Also, bear in mind we make and keep always ready, the fol-

lowing veterinary medicines :

Horse Condition Powders, to keep your animals in first-rate condition,

so their coats shine like silk, 50 cents 1-lb. tin.

HORSE COLTC DRINKS,

a rapid cure for colic and cramps. You should have one always con-

venient ; 50 cents each.

Physic Balls, Diuretic Balls, Cough Balls, and our famous

American Trotter Liniment, for strains, bruises, etc., 50 cents a

pint.

If you own a horse or have charge of any, call on us ; we would like

to talk with you Meanwhile, should you require any veterinary med-

icines it may be handy for you to know where to come.

Pestle & Plaster,

Gee Gee St., New York. Pharmacists.
—American Druggist.

Patents of December 6th, 13th, 20th and 27th, and January

3d, of interest to pharmacists:

Hiram H. T. Bennett, assignor of one-half to E. L. Parker, Detroit,

Mich., corn or bunion plaster, 615240

Edward A. Butler, Prescott, Ariz. Ter., pessary-applier, 615425.

Leonard D. Mullen and W. C. Shannon, Sela, Alma., bandage-rolling

machine, 615298.

Herman Nerenz, assignor of one-half to J. Fuger, New York, N. Y.,

truss, 615491.

Wm. H. Beach, Bridgenorth, England, thermocauter-lancet, 615784.

Arthur Eichengrun, Elberfeld, Germany, assignor to Farbenfabriken

of Elberfeld Company, of New York, pharmaceutical compound and
making same, 615825.

Arthur Eichengrun, Elberfeld, Germany, assignor to Frabenfabriken

of Elberfeld Company, of New York, pharmaceutical compound, 615970.

Henry C Fehrlin, St. Louis, Mo., purifying acatanilid, 615828.

Peter Grabler, Mansfield, Ohio, expanding arm syringe, 615697.

Paul Kirschen, assignor to K. A. Lingner, Dresden, Germany, disin-

fecting apparatus, 615858.

Ralph Walsh, Washington, D. C , vaccine-carrier and case, 616042.

Wilson A. Allen, Rochester, Minn., invalid-elevator, 616282.

Vladimer de Baranoff and E. Hildt, Paris, France, obtaining sulphur
from sulphates, 61639'.

Edmund and U. S. De Moulin, Greenville, Ind., dummy lung tester,

616085.

Stephen A. D. Hardy, Aix, Mo., truss, 616319.

Charles B. Medbury, Rockdale, New York, truss, 616196.

Lewis H. Rogers, Los Angeles, Cal., surg'cal instrument, 616259.

Wright R. Cartledge, assignor of one-half to J. H. S. Kerr, Toronto,
Canada, bandage fabric, 616524.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer & Soehne, Wald-
hof, Germany, obtaining alkyl-uric acid, 616656.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer & Soehne, Wald-
hof, Germany, alkyl derivatives of uric acid and making same, 616700.

George F. Kelling, Dresden, Germany, surgical instrument, 616672.

Viggo Drewsen, New York, N. Y., apparatus for making bisulphite-
of-lime liquor, 617237.

Edward A. Franklin, Austin, Tex., assignor to Chicago Novelty Man-
ufacturing Company, Jersey City, N.J , syringe and atomizer, 617245.
George Gros, Waterbury, Conn., vaporizer, 617156.

Malcolm L. Harris, Chicago, 111., unne-segregator, 617016.

Thomas O'Malley, McKeesport, assignor of one-half to J. R. O'Mally,
Pittsburgh, Pa

, and E. L. O'Mally, truss, 616958.

Eugene T. Pearl, New York, N. Y., syringe nozzle, 616963.

Camillo Savino, New York, N. Y., syringe, 617127.

Gustav Wendt, Stolberg, Germany, composition of casein with lith-

ium salts, 617210.

Mr. E. R. Sutter, formerly employed in the sundries de-

partment of F. W. Braun & Co., and the Pacific Drug Co.,

has gone to San Francisco to take a position in the house of

Mack & Co. His friends here wish him success in his new field.

What is the Best Time to Take Medicine.

Dr. E. Vogt gives in the Revue de Therapie the following directions

on the most suitable time for taking medicine. Most medicine can be

taken any time on an empty stomach, before or after meals. But if an

irritating substance is introduced into the stomach, it is important that

it be not in too small a volume. If such a body is soluble in water, a

highly diluted solution is given ; if it is insoluble, it is given with the

meal. The form of the drugs is also of importance. Thus hard pills,

taken on an empty stomach, may irritate; likewise wafer capsules,

whose contents first spread over a limited space in the stomach. But if

such capsules, e. g., sodium salicylate, are given with the meal, the con-

tents mix at once with the food and cannot cause any local irritation of

the mucous membrane of the stomach. If, however, a prompt action is

desired, the medicament is given on an empty stomach, but always di-

luted, because the stomach is very sensitive to strong solutions. Many
have an impeding or retarding action on the digestion, e. g., chloroform,

naphthol, saccharin, etc.; therefore it is of importance to administer

them when the process of digestion is past or almost so. In this cate-

gory fall the metal salts, the iodides and bromides, which should be

taken with plenty water on an empty stomach early in the morning or

late at night. Mercury salts irritate the mucous membrane of the

stomach ; therefore they are given in a diluted solution on an empty
stomach early in the morning. The author cannot believe that calomel

with cooking salt might partly become transposed into sublimate ; at

any rate, no accidents need to be apprehended from this source. Oth-

erwise strict observation should guard against mistakes. A glass of

quinine wine given before the meal causes a slight alcoholic stimula-

tion in the stomach of a child, and one should be careful not to take

this for the strengthening effect of the quinine. Therefore, it is

better to give such wines after meals. Bitters should be taken the

moment one sits down at the table, not half an hour before the meal.

It is imprudent to administer cod liver oil before the meal. Why coat

with oil the stomach whose walls are expected to exercise an assimilat-

ing action ? For that reason cod liver oil is given after eating or at

least an hour before. Sodium bicarbonate taken before the meal causes

too large a secretion of gastric juice. After eating it blunts the excess

of acid.

—

Drug Topics.

Dead Oil.

This is composed of a variety of bodies, including naptha-

line, neutral oils and tar acids in variable proportions. It

is used for a variety of purposes, according to quality, includ-

ing the manufacture of lamp-black, varnishes, stains, dis-

infectants, waterproof paper, paving cements, and largely for

the preservation of wood, by the process called "creosoting."

It is known in commerce as either "dead oil," "heavy oil,"

"tar oil," or "creosote oil," the first being its more common
name. It is known commercially as an oil, and contains more
or less carbolic acid as a valuable ingredient.

—

Phar. Jour.

Internal Revenue Commissioner Scott has rendered a decis-

ion regarding the stamp tax upon the Buchan preparations to

the effect that the following are taxable, viz :

Buchan's Carbolic Sulphur Soap.

Tar

Dental

Medicinal"
Not taxable

:

Buchan's Cresylic Ointment.

Sheep Dip.

Carbolic Toilet Soap.

Glycerine Soap.

Laundry "

Disinfecting Soap, Nos. 11 and 12.

" No. 50.
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Business Personals.

Ben S. Virden has sold his interest in the business of Crane

& Virden, Saticoy, to his partner, E. C. Crane, who will con-

tinue the business.

Our readers will take notice that the Kondon Mfg. Co. have

made their "offer" more acceptable than ever, requiring only

a $5.00 purchase. See advertisement.

Mr. Q. R. Smith, Santa Ana, has taken the room recently

occupied by the Santa Ana Drug Co., a few doors east of his

old stand, and will conduct his business therein.

The full-page Cascaret advertisement in the New York Jour-

nal's New Year's special photograph issue was about the most

striking patent medicine advertisement we ever saw. It must

have attracted world-wide attention.

G. H. Francis, Congress, Arizona, was burned out early

this month. A total loss. We are not informed as to Mr.

Francis' intentions for the future, but trust that his misfortune

will not prevent him from again embarking in business.

T. S. Newby, Ventura, who was burned out last month, has

bought H. A. F. Miller's stock, and has started in again under

very favorable conditions, the Miller store being the old Newby
& Miller location and one of the best business rooms in the

city.

O. L. Halsell, formerly head clerk for Bristol & Rowley,

Santa Ana, has taken B. & R.'s old stand, with its elegant

and substantial fixtures, and has put in a new stock of drugs

and drug sundries with which to continue the business. Mr.

Halsell knows the trade thoroughly and will, without doubt,

make a success of his enterprise.

Mit Phillips, the irrepressible, has gone into the paint trade,

in Santa Ana, occupying the old Mit Phillips & Smith store,

so long his headquarters while a druggist. Look out, Mit, for

that old African whitewasher, who wants the best bresh in the

house on partial payments. We don't believe he is dead yet,

though we knew him back in the fifties.

Dr. J. S. Riggs, who was, we believe, the pioneer druggist

of Redlands, and who continued in business until 1895, has

now started a new drug business in that city. With the Doc-

tor's wide acquaintance in the city of his home, and his inti-

mate knowledge of the wants of the community, he is justified

in expecting to do his full share of the local drug trade.

Bristol & Rowley, Santa Ana, have moved into their new
building and have absorbed the .Santa Ana Drug Co.'s stock

and business, using the latter' s fine fixtures in fitting up the

new store. B. & R. present a good illustration of a successful

business house, which by untiring industry and correct meth-

ods have attained not alone a strong financial position, but have

gained the universal regard and respect of their fellow-citizens.

May their future be no less successful than their past.

R. B. Follmer, representing Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Philadel-

phia, is in the city.

Dr. J. S. Allen, representing Tarrant & Co., New York, is

now in Los Angeles.

Victor E. Keppell has bought the business of E. Van Dyke,
Jefferson street and Wesley avenue, this city.

Dr. W. S. Wallace, the genial representative of Mellin's Food
Co., is in the city attending to his firm's interests.

Frank M. Bain, Wyeth & Bro.'s well known coast represen-

tative, is doing his usual good work in this city and vicinity.

Asbury G. Smith has purchased the business of the Pasa-

dena Drug Co., which we trust will prove an excellent in-

vestment.

Merck's Report states that J. W. Montague, who is well-

known in Los Angeles, has purchased and shipped to Hono-
lulu, a stock of drugs, and will open a new pharmacy in that

city.

A Chinese Prescription.

As is well known, the Chinese use a large and varied assort-

ment of products in the preparation of their medicines, and

Mr. J. B. Davy says that in the drug stores of China Town
one can usually obtain a panacea for all ills, varying in the

number of ingredients according to the price paid (25, 35, or

50 cents). Such a prescription usually contains a few slices of

the root of glycyrrhiza, dried flower-heads of a composite plant,

dried cockroaches, dried cockchafers, and the skin, head, and

tail of a lizard stretched on thin sticks ; an extra 5 cents will

procure a dried "sea-horse "; and yet another 5 cents a dried

fish of peculiarly narrow shape and about four inches in length.

All these are boiled together, and the decoction drunk as a

remedy for heartburn, toothache, cough, dimness of sight, and

almost any other ailment. The vegetable portion of one of

these mixtures has been examined at Kew. Among the drugs

recognized were the fruit-heads of a species of Eriocaulon.

This plant has a reputation in China for various diseases, such

as opthalmia, especially in children, as a styptic in nose bleed-

ing and in affections of the kidney. Another ingredient con-

sisted of the spiny hooks from the stems of the Gambier plant

(Uncaria gambier, Roxb.). Transverse sections of the stem

of Akebia quinata were found in small quantities, as well as

the bark of Eucomnia ulmoides, known as " Tu Chung."

Tonic and invigorating properties are assigned to it, and it is

said to be valued at from 4s. to 8s. per pound. Though the

bark is very thin, it is abundantly charged with elastic gum,

which can be drawn out in silvery threads when it is broken

apart.

" Anti " fledication.

Mr. Williams : Doctah, what is the mattah wid Ulysses

Grant ?

Doctah : He's 'flicted wid de plumbago, fum chewin' lead

pencils. Let him chew injun rubbah a half 'ouah 'fo' aetin'.

—Exchange.
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OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which
following firms and goods :

A.. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Ammonol Chemical Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W & Co.'s Laboratory
Products.

California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Centaur Company.
Crown Perfumery Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Dean & Son.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Coronado Corks.

will be found represented the

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondou Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Ludwick, G. M.
Mariani & Co.
Mead, J. L., Cycle Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Planten.H. & Son.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sous.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thum, O. W. Co.
Wyeth, John & Bro.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve j*
(ORIGINAL) V*

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN Js

Los Angeles, Cal. 1^

Trade Mark Registered. K

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDrolt Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

Santonin for Pigs.

Prof. L. E. Sayre, of Lawrence, Kan., sends us the follow-
ing note:

"A correspondent from Fairbury, Nebraska, reports how
santonin has grown into such a demand that the stock of all

the druggists for miles around is depleted. 'About three
weeks ago, ' says the correspondent, ' some of the farmers dis-

covered that santonin was good for wormy hogs as a vermi-
fuge, and results were marvelous. Millions of the parasite,
scattered over the hog-lot, are without a home in a short time.
The fame of santonin spread, and since then we have been un-
able to supply the demand for it. One ounce is fed to even
35 hogs by simply mixing the principle with the swill. We
are now selling santonin by the half-pound instead of half-
grain.'"

—

Drug. Circular.

Three money-makers are offered to the trade by F.
W. Braun & Co. in the Hayden Mfg. Co.'s Arnica Salve,
Carbolic Salve and Witch Hazel Salve. They are very neatly
put up in large-sized boxes, and retail at 25 cents. The un-
iform price is $1 per dozen Add some to your next order.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock in this city in prime condition. Will invoice
about $1000, at a bargain. Address A., care of F. W. Braun & Co.

POSITION wanted in town or country. Good all-round man, not
afraid of doing a little too much ; can and have taken charge

of store (salary or commission). Registered in California and other
States. Have good health and appearance. First-class reference as to
character and ability. Reasonable salary. Age 29. CHARLES ALLEN,
17 Wall Street, Los Angeles.

Pacific Coast Drug Agenetj
OFFERS FOR SALE

First-Class Drug Stores
and Medical Practices

in all the Pacific States and Territories

Clerks Registered, Prooided and Employed. Partnerships

Negotiated. Lists Sent Free. Correspondence Solicited.

G. M.. LUDWICK3
S. E. Corner Second St. and Broadway, Room 201, Los Angeles, Gal.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

\Under this headifig we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, efc.~\

FOR SALE.—A library of chemical and pharmaceutical books and
periodicals, cheap. Also Geissler Tubes, Induction Coil, small

balance, etc. Address E. Borgmann, 3951 N. Twentieth St., St. Louis, Mo.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.

Address Box 174. Chula Vista, Cal.

YKJANTED—Position by graduate in pharmacy. Best reference and
" * long experience. Please state salary can give. J. R. HODGES,
Coleman, Tex.

WANTED—Partner to open new drug business. Am graduate with
long experience. State amount of money can put in. Best

references. Address " TEXAS," care of California Druggist.

WANTED—To sell, the Figueroa Pharraaey, the best paying outside
store in the city, at invoice. Want to devote all my time to prac-

tice only reason for selling. Only those meaning business need apply.
W. M. Johnston, M. D., owner.

COR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
* opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, CaL

COR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-
* habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at
invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

COR SALE—An established drug business a few miles from Los An-
1 geles, in country town. Will sell at inventory, which will come
near to $3000. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

COR SALE—A well located drug store in Los Angeles, with an in-
1 creasing trade, value $1200. Expenses small. Owner not pharma-
cist is reason for selling. Inquire of F. W. Braun & Co , Los Angeles

COR SALE— In coast city of Southern California, a drug business
1 established over eight years. Stock about $2500; location first-class.

Address M. H., care CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST.
COR SALE— City drug business at a bargain. Stock about $1200, all
* clean and no dead stuff. Good location for a doctor. Inquire of F.
W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles.

OR SALE—Elegant clean stock in the most progressive suburb of
Los Angeles. Only drug store within twenty blocks. Best reasons

for selling. Value about $2000. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles.

COR SALE—A good, long established drug business in this city.
1 Price, $2500. Address "ADVANTAGEOUS," care CALIFORNIA
DRUGGIST.

COR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
1 ern California. No cutting.- Will sell at invoice. Owner has other
business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

FOR SALE.—Drug store and fixtures (will invoice about $5000) in

one of the best and most prosperous little cities in the San Joaquin
Valley. No cutting. Will invoice or lump. Sales $9000 last year and
considered by all a very bad year owing to failure of crops. Failing
health compels owner to quit the business. Address H. C. FALLIN,
Hanford, Cal.
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANILID ft

ACID. Acetic No. 8 ft

Acetic U. S. P ft

Benzoic, Eng oz
Benzoic, German oz
Boracic ft

Carbolic, crude , gal
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft

Carbolic, cryst, blk label. 5-to tins ft

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-fo tin ft

Citric ft

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots. ea
Muriatic, coml., 6-ftbots ea
Muriatic, coml , carboy, $2 ft

Muriatic. C. P., 1-ft bots ft

Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft

Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea
Nitric, coml.. carboy, $2 ft

Nitric, C. P., 1 ft bots ft

Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft

Oxalic ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic ft

Salicylic oz
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft

Tannic ft

Tartaric .'. lb

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal

ALUM, chrome ft

Dried (burnt alum) ft

Lump ft

Ground ft

Powdered ft

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal
Bromide , ft

Carbonate ft

Muriate, lump ft

Muriate, gran, coml ft

Muriate, gran, pure ft

Muriate, powd ft

Valerianate oz
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz
ANT1KAMNIA oz
ANTIPYRIN oz
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft

ARSENIC, powd, white ft

RALSAM Copaiba ft

Fir, Canada ft

Peru ft

Tolu ft
BARK, Cinchona, red, true .ft

Cinchona, red-, powd ft

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft

Cinchona, yellow, powd ft

Sim, slab ft

Elm, ground ft

Elm, powd ft
Sassafras ft

Soap, slab ft

Soap, ground : ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz

_ Wild Cherry.... ft

BAT RUM gal
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz
F. W. B. &Co., pts doz

REANS, Tonka, Angostura ft
Vanilla, Mexican ft

Vanilla, Tahiti ft

RERRIES, Cubeb ft
Cubeb, powd ft

Juniper ft
BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft
Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate ft

BLUE MASS ftBLUE VITRIOL ft
BORAX, refined.. ft
Powd ft

BUDS, Cassia ft
CALOMEL, American ft

English ft
Stock ftCAMPHOR ft

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft
Russian, powd ft

45

25
30
16
10
20
50
32

28® 30
36@ 38
33® 36

14®

11®
44
12
12

40® 45
45@ 50

75
65® 75

3K@ 3K
35® 40
25@ 30

1 00

25®
12®

40
30
15

3 00
25

60® 70

8@ 10

54
65® 75
2® 2#
30® 40
20® 30

1 15® 1 50
38® 42

1 50
market

90® 1 05
10

15
15
4

13®
12®
3%®
5®

13®
11®
16®

85
75

75
25
15
15
20
25
27

1 04
1 00

35
1 80

35
10® 12
55® 65

45® 50
2 50® 2 75

75© 30
50® 55

35(®
12®

12®

12® 15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
14 50@15 50
3 25® 3 50
25® 30

30® 35
9® 10

1 70® 1 80
19

1 45
75
7
12

12
40

80® 85
1 10® 1 15

55® 65

40® 44
60® 65

90® 1 00

70®

8%@

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft
African, powd ftCARAMEL (gal $1 50,can extra) ' 'ftCARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 ozCHALK, French, powd ft
White, precip ft
White, prepared, drops ftCHARCOAL, animal, gran ft
Animal, powd ft
Willow, powd , bulk ft
Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft
Willow, powd., ^-ft cartons ft
Willow, powd., ^-ft cartons ftCHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

% fts ft

Va, ftS ftCHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft
Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Squibbs', 100-gm ea

CLOVES ft

Powd ft
COBALT, powd ft
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, y2 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, Y& oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft
CODEINE, alk.^oz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft
COMPOSITION POWDER, i/g-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, 1% ft
CORROSIVE SURLIMATE ft

Powd ftCREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft
CURCUMA, powd ft
CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft
DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft
ERGOT, powd ft
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot.doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone
, %-ib bots ft

Nitrous, cone, %-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co. 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W B. & Co., l-ft> bot..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., P.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, %-ft and %-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz

FLOWERS. Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts. . doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., Kgals ,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft

22®
20®

25
25
25

2 00
4 00

1 00® 1 05
3 75
35

6^@ 8
10® 12

8® 10

8® 12
8® 10

12® 15
18
20
25

1 60® 1 70
1 55® 1 80
1 95® 2 00
55® 57
52® 54

1 10
58

20
25
30

3 50
3 60
55
55

5 35
5 10

90
85
35

45®

2® 3

80® 85
90® 95
27® 32
55® 60

1 04® 1 18
45® 50
12® 15
30® • 35

8® 12
1 25

37
8® 10
50® 5o

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

80® 85
1 25

66
30
24
70
50
80
7--

12® 13
15® 20
65® 90

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15
40
25
30

30® 35

55® 60
5 00

10 80
6® 10

1 50
60® 65
40® 45
35® 40
9® 12

15® 18
U%® 15

17
1 25® 1 50

45
40
35
30
35
25
25
511

55

12®

25®

45®
50®

Ammoniac ft
Arabic, No. 1 .'...!&

Arabic, No. 2 .....H)

Arabic, powd., No. 1 ."ft
Arabic, powd., French ft
Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft
Benzoin ft
Benzoin, powd ft
Catechu ft
Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh ft
Myrrh powd ft
Olibanum ft
Opium ft
Opium, powd ft
Shellac, orange ft
Shellac, orange, ground ft
Shellac, white ft
Shellac, white, powd ft
Spruce, tears ft
Tragacanth, flake ft
Tragacanth, sorts ft
Tragacanth, powd ftHOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, y2 and j£-lbs ft
Pressed, oz ftHYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, ^-Ibs doz
Marchand's, 5^-lbs doz
Marchand's. J^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W.. 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., 14-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, %-lbs doz
Oakland, 5^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft
U.S. P., lib full doz

HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots dcz
%-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
54-lb bots dozICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft
INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans ft

Dalmatian, bulk ft
Hill's California, bulk ft
"T. B." 61b cans ft

"T. B ." 1-lb cans doz
" T. B," i^-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl JbIODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft
Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft
Sulphate, dried ft
Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk '.ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % Pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %s and %s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd , ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd to

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, 25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME. Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, X-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb cartons doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45
32® 35
45® 50
50® 55
60® 70
9® 12
32® 35
38® 40
45® 50
35® 38

38® 40
25® 30

3 85® 3 90
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 35

35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35

90® 95

45® 50
1 00® 1 10

65
16® 20

25

7 80
5 75
3 90
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70
35

3 25
10 S>

7 50
4 90
2 25
52

6 75
70® 75
50® 60
28® 40
35® 45

40
5 50
3 25
1 25

36
3 55® 3 75

37
3 80® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35
8

34® 40

25® 30
15® 20

8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

16® 20

20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
30® 33
22® 25
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35

18® 20

20® 2b
12® 15

10

4K
1 25
80
45

1 00
90

734® 10

15® 2C
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes.... ft 24

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft 35

Peppermint. 5-lb boxes ft 15

LTCOPODIUM ft 50® 55

LYE, concentrated (case, $3 50) doz 90

UYSOU, 1-lb bots ft 65

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft 65

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft 5

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and l-oz..ft 18® 25

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft 35

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft 60

EflF. citrate, Herring's doz 2 00

MANGANESE, black oxide ft 6@ 8

MANNA, large flake ft 90® 1 00

Small flake ft 50® 60
MENTHOL, (oz. 30c.) ft 2 85® 3 10

MERCURY ft 78® 85

Bi-sulphate ft 65® 70

Iodide, green oz 25

Iodide, red oz 26

MORPHINE, sulph., V% oz oz 2 50® 2 65

Sulph., ^oz„ 2^oz. bxs oz 2 45® 2 60

Sulph., 1-oz tins oz 2 35® 2 40

Sulph., 5-oz tins oz 2 20® 2 35

MOSS, Iceland ft 15

Irish ft 20

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz 35

Tonquin, % oz bots ea 4 50

MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft 28

Ground California ft 14® 15
NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft 4@ 8

NUTMEGS ft 60® 65

Ground ft 65® 70

NUTS, Areca ft 30® 35

Areca.powd ft 35® 40

Kola ft 25® 35

NUX VOMICA ft 15® 20

Powdered ft 20® 25

OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65

Almond, sweet ft 25® 45

Amber, rect lb 50® 55

Anise ft 2 40® 2 60

Bay oz 45® 50

Benne (can extra) gai 1 15® 1 25

Bergamot, Sanderson ft 3 40® 3 60

Bergamot, Sicilian ft 3 00® 3 20

Cassia ft 2 00® 2 25

Castor "A A" gil 1 15® 1 25

Castor, machine gal 45® 50

Castor, special com'l gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, cotnl ft 40® 50

Cedar, pure ft 75® 80

China nut (can extra) gal 65® 75

Cloves ft 95® 1 15

Cocoanut ft 20® 30

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 10® 1 2o

Cottonseed gal 55® 70

Less than 5 gal., can extra.
Croton ft 1 50® 1 65

Cubebs ft 1 50® 1 75

Eucalyptus ft 65® 75

Geranium Rose oz 65® 75

Hemlock, pure ft 75® 80

Lard gal 75® 85

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft 2 25® 2 40

Lavender, garden ft 75® 80

Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20

Lemon, Sicilian ft 1 25® 1 50

Mustard, Essential oz 65

Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal 75® 80

Olive, California, qts doz 12 00

Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10

Olive, Malaga, can extra gal 1 00® 1 25

Orange, bitter ft 4 50® 4 75

Orange, sweet ft 2 25® 2 50

Origanum..-. ft 50® 60

Pennyroyal ft 1 50® 1 75

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 1 85® 2 10

Peppermint, Western ft 1 30® 1 50

Pinus Sylvestris ft 1 20® 1 40

Rhodium oz 40® 75

Rose oz 7 50@10 00

Rosemary flowers ft 1 50® 1 65

Sandalwood, Eng oz 50

Sandalwood, Ger ft 3 00® 3 25

Sassafras....: ft 75® 85

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 45

Sewing Machine. Nye's, large doz 75

Sperm, Nye's crystal gal 75

Sperm, pure, w. b gal 1 25

Less than 5 gal can extra.

Spike ft 25® 35
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft 45

Union salad gal 75® 80
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen lt> 1 70® 1 90

Wormwood ft 4 00® 5 00

OIL CAKE, ground ft 02'/® 03

OINTMENT, Citune ft 65

Mercurial, % m ft 50® 55
Mercurial J4 m ft 60® 65

Zinc, benz. oxide ft 75

ORANGE PEEI ft 15® 18

PAPOID, \ior 1-oz bots oz 2 00

PARAFFIN ft 10® 15

PARIS GREEN ft 20® 25

l's, %'s, U's ft 25® 30

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft 6M@ 9

Snow white ft 25® 30

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz 1 00

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft 75

1-ft cans ft 85

Y% and '/-cans ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS ft 02® 05

Dentist's ft 04® 08

POISON, purple ft 08® 10
POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz 90

Caustic, crude ft 1%® 13

Caustic, white, stick ft 45® 70
Bichromate ft 15® 20
Carbonate ft 15® 25
Chlorate .' ft 14® 17
Cyanide, mining ft 30® 35

Cyanide, pure graDular ft 65

Iodide ft , 35® 2 45

Nitrate ft 08® 12
Permanganate ft 40® 60

Prussiate, red ft 60® 65

Prussiate, yellow.. ft 32® 35

PUMICE STONE, lump ft 09® 10

Powd ft 06® 08

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla. Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz32) ft

SEKD, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant.....". ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders.10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

S0»P, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

German green, Stiefel's ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft 02J4® 04
Bromide ft 65
Hyposulphite ft 03j£@ 05
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 35

SPERMACETI ft 50® 55
SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

10
31® 36

29® 34
26® 31
25® 27

2iy2® 26%
24® 26

I 10
01% to 03
30® 35

40
30
:::.

60
16
18
25
29
65

65® 70
2 75® 3 00
13® 15

30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75
45
45
30
30
35
40
10
65
45
90
04
35
03
12
12
30
03

3 75
18
25

3 50
75
05
12

13®
14®
20®
25®

14®

25®
25®
30®
35®
07®

40®

02K®

01^®

26®
01V2@
3 60®
16®

o:-su<a

10®
1 35® 1 40

18® 25

10© 12
05
05
06
06
08
12

03%©
03%®
03M®
04®
06®
10®
04®
40® 50

20
25

28® 30

2 50
60

1 45® 1 50

1 @ 2 00

1 10

1 35

1 20
55
65

110
1 90

3 25
2 75
3 00

16
13
10
12
11
35
40
06
08
08

62%@ 03
45

13®
10®

07 '/2®
08®
10®

04®
06®

on.,©

Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17

STRYCHINE,, cryst., Mi-oz bots oz 1 25

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 1 00

Powd., H-oz bots oz 1 20

Powd., 1-oz bots oz 95

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25

SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft Q&V,® 03

Flour ft 0:i^© MM
Flowers ft 04 © 05
Roll ft 03%© 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60

Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal 70® 75
TAR, Pine, y2 pints doz 75

Pine, pints doz 90

Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10

Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00© 2 25

Rose, containers extra gal 2 00© 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40

Yellow, pure, ft 27© 30

White, pure ft 50© 55
White, No. 1 ft 35© 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20

ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 20© 35

Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15

Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C

Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Riaun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap. doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
' Florida Water, lge doz 3 50
" Florida Warer, small doz 150
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 1 50

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50

Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50

Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00

Coronado Sea Salt doz 80

Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 100
" Carbolic Salve doz 100

Witch Hazel doz 1 00
" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, U ft bots ...:... ft 3 00

Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75

Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00

Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75

Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50

Tarine doz 1 75

"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40
" '• "' 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " " %-ft" doz 3 25
•' " " sml " doz 1 25

BRAUN'S...

California

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.

TRA.DE mark



The Price to RETAILERS is

$9. Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

Be flPOLLINflRIS 60MPflNy, LI, London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-tb Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya
"

12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron ... 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-lb Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates... 1 $12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers, N. Y.

A BARREL

HOSPITAL T©Nie
FOR $13.00 NET 30 DAYS

with Half Dozen Bonus

Order^p. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr.
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
vear ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36WJroadwa>- New York
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D. C.
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f\NE Edward Thimme, of New York city, has taken upon
^-^ himself, it would seem, the responsibility of "reforming"

the drug business in that metropolis. Not himself a druggist,

and with but a very small following of drug employes, he

assumes to stand for the elevation of the business through a

"shorter hours league," and he has caused a bill to be intro-

duced in the New York State Legislature limiting the hours

of work to be required of drug clerks by their employers. This

labor agitator makes preposterous statements of accidents and

deaths occurring through insufficient sleep of drug clerks

which causes them to make mistakes in dispensing, and by his

plausible though grossly exaggerated statements has succeeded

in working up a good deal of sentimental interest and sympa-

thy among the good people of New York, so that there is

some reason to anticipate the passage of his bill. The true

grounds ofThimme's action are found in his profession as labor

agitator, the relations between the drug trade and their clerks

not requiring any other regulation than those which custom

supplies, and there is no likelihood of a betterment of condi-

tions through impertinent interference of outsiders. The long

hours of service in drug stores have doubtless been an obstacle

to the short-day agitators getting what they have always been

after, viz., a day's pay for a two-thirds day's work, and we
can safely assume that any success gained in behalf of the

Jown-trodden (?) druggist will be utilized in furthering their

own short-day projects. The drug journals of New York in-

sist that neither the druggists nor the clerks desire any legis-

lation of the kind advocated by Thimme, and denounce him
unsparingly for his unasked for interference. One thing is

pretty sure to happen if the proposed law goes into effect, and
that is a reduction in the wages paid drug clerks in that city.

Conditions with the drug trade are not so good that they can

afford to hire the requisite extra help, and continue to pay
present wages.

We believe the large majority of drug clerks would prefer

the long hours to the short pay, and hope therefore that no
restricting law will be passed without first obtaining a free ex-

pression of the wishes of the class in question.

"THERE seems to be nothing much more uncertain than
* "decisions" and "rulings" relating to the stamping of

medicines. Commissioner Scott does not seem inclined to

accept the judgment of U. S. District Courts in the matter, and

insists on requiring certain chemical medicines to be stamped,

under penalty of seizure, although ruled by the Court to be

non-taxable under the law.

A curious perversion of facts seems to have place in the

minds of some expounders of the law as to "compounded

medicines," one legal gentleman taking calomel as an illustra-

tion of such. To a competent druggist no such illusory notions

would be possible, for if calomel is a compounded medicine

then so is every substance made from a base and only the bases

themselves "uncompounded." There is really nothing to be

done about this discouraging tax law but to repeal it, at least

so far as schedule B is concerned—and thus relieve the drug-

gist of a burden which falls especially, and so we think im-

properly, upon him.

THE National Association of Retail Druggists should have

from druggists everywhere at least the encouragement of

sympathy, best shown by a contribution toward expenses.

T. V. Wooten, Chicago, 111., is secretary, and John W. Lowe,

New Haven, Conn., treasurer of the Association. A fifty cent

or one dollar remittance, accompanying a word of sympathy

and encouragement is the least that a druggist (not already

associated with the N. A. R. D. ) should do to help along the

good cause. The movement means much to the drug trade

and should not be hampered, as now seems to be the case, by

the lack of ready money to carry on its work.

SUNDAY, April 2nd, is Easter Sunday. Do not fail to sup-

ply yourself with Paas' or Fleck's Easter Egg Dyes, so

necessary to promote the enjoyment of the little folks on that

day. One-quarter gross tablets or calico papers for one dollar.

Sold by F. W. Braun & Co.
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THE wholesale drug houses of Chicago have sent out circu-

lars to their customers informing them of some changes

in their method of receiving returned articles, of modification

of cash discounts on settlement of accounts, and of their purpose

to charge an additional sum on purchases of "patents" in less

than quarter-dozen lots. They argue that it is an actual loss

to them to sell and deliver one or two bottles of an article at

the dozen rate, and propose to make an additional charge of

one, two, three, four and five cents respectively on each bottle

thus sold, based upon its retail price, 25 cents and upward.

This is a revival of the manufacturers' quarter-dozen plan of

three years ago, which was abandoned after a short trial. It

remains to be seen whether the Chicago jobbers can hold to-

gether on the proposition.

THE appointment of Mr. Carl G. Hunkel to the Stearns

* Fellowship in the School of Pharmacy of the University

of Michigan for the ensuing year gives evidence of the breadth

of the faculty, who might have been expected to make the

appointment from among the graduates of their own school.

Mr. Hunkel is from the University of Wisconsin and has

already gained public recognition as an original investigator

through his published papers on "Oil of Balsam Fir Needles,"

"Oil of Black Spfuce, " "Oil of Hemlock," "Toxic Action of

Phenols," etc.

TEMPERANCE is an excellent thing ; total abstinence is

* but a name for something that doesn't exist. All drug-

gists know this very well. The most pronounced and uncom-

promising prohibitionist wants to keep a bottle of good whisky

in his house against a time of need. He is correct, too, in this,

although illogical, for he assumes that he has rights in this

respect not due to others.

Treat the gentleman kindly, however, and wrap his bottle of

Crescent Malt so that it might appear to be a bar of Castile

soap he is carrying home. So shall your reward come.

DROFESSOR REMINGTON is fond of his joke and in the

* habit of telling good stories while lecturing to his classes.

Recently on such an occasion a large piece of plaster from the

ceiling fell down with a crash. It is safe to say he never more
effectually "brought down the house."

\ \ 7E notice that some otherwise well informed people errone-
* v ously refer to the present year (1899) as "the closing

year of the nineteenth century." If that were so then it took

but 99 years to complete the first century, a proposition plainly

untenable. The twentieth century begins at midnight, Dec.

31, 1900.

Druggists of California

Y\ /'RITE to your Representative in the State Legislature to
""

mail you copies of Assembly Bills Nos. 7 and 36 and

Senate Bill No. 240, and learn what it is proposed to do in the

interest of non-registered druggists and others.

By favor of Mr. J. W. Wood we have just seen copies of

those bills. We regret that we did not have earlier informa-

tion, so that we could publish the text of the proposed amend-
ments, which seem to jump our Pharmacy Law backward to a

new starting point. Look them up.

THESE are just a few of the things that make a druggist's

* life one continual round of pleasure, "one grand, sweet

song", one sublime succession of blissful heart throbs :

Yes, it is all a bed of roses. If a druggist charges a fair

price for his goods the people say he is a robber ; if he sells

cheap they say his goods are worthless. If he sells liquors for

medicinal purposes they say he is running a saloon ; if he does

not sell them at all they say he is a poor sort of a druggist for

not keeping stimulants on hand for emergencies. If he keeps

open on Sunday he is a heathen ; if he does not he is an un-

obliging cur. If he sells his own make of goods they say he

is a villainous substitutor ; if he does not they say he has not

sense enough to make his own medicines but has to handle

what people send him ready made. If he aids local charity he

is a pharisee and is doing it to help his trade ; if he does not

he is a hog. If he goes to church he is a hypocrite and if he

stays away he is a hardened sinner. If he closes his store early

he is discommoding his patrons ; if he closes late he is working

his clerks to death. If he is not a college man they say he

does not know his business ; if he is a college man they say

his head is swelled and he is no good on earth. If he provides

seats for his customers they say he encourages loafing ; if he

does not, he does not care for his customers' comfort. If he

prescribes over the counter they say he is trying to knock out

the doctors ; if he does not they say he is in cahoots with the

doctors and gets a commission on the patients he sends. If he

is married he whips his wife ; if he is single they say he ought

to get married . If he dresses well he is a dude ; if he does not

he is a jay. If he lives comfortably they say he is a spend-

thrift ; if he is economical they say he is stingy. If he carries

a large stock they say his goods get old and spoil before he

can sell them ; if he carries a small stock they say you can

never find what you want there. If he gives them just what
they call for without comment they say he is too mean to give

them the benefit of his advice and experience ; if he offers a

word of advice they tell him it is none of his business.

And so it goes. No wonder so many people go into the

drug business.

—

New Idea.

The grippe and small-pox scare has enlivened the trade

among the suburban druggists. The demand for gum asa-

fcetida, camphor, cream tartar, vaccine-virus, sulphur and
other disinfectants has been unprecedented, and we are pleased

to state sales of such articles were not made at cut rates, but

have allowed a living profit to all. Even the cut-rate stores

took advantage of the times and screwed up courage to ask a

profit. Let the good work go on toward profit-getting and all

work in concert and harmony.

Anti-vaccination societies, one of which is in our midst, are

among the anomalies of modern times.

—

California Druggist.

What a predicament the Druggist is in ! An anti-vaccina-

tion society in one's midst would be even worse than green

apples.

—

Pomona Progress.

Right you are, Progress ! give us the green apples. —Ed.
Cal. Druggist.

Dr. W. B. Wood, of the Orange Pharmacy, has gone for a

month's visit to Kansas City. We hope the arctic weather

there will not spoil all the pleasure of his visit.
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A Druggist's Story.

By T. H. McGrath, Tarrytown, N. Y.

I deliberately chose my calling and studied for it, so that I

have nothing against the profession to which my life must

henceforth be devoted. But, sir, I believe the drug clerks,

particularly in the large cities, are the hardest worked, poorest

paid and least appreciated people in the community. For in

our keeping, even more than in that of the doctors who pres-

cribe, is the public health. We must keep our brains clear and

be ready to fill a prescription when called from our beds at 2

o'clock in the morning as accurately as at high noon.

Some time ago I was myself under the weather. The hard

work was telling on me and I was threatened with insomnia

and fever. One midnight, while I was in this condition, I was

rung up, and with tottering steps and a reeling brain I made
my way down to the store. Outside the door I found a boy

awaiting me, from a house near by, with a prescription calling

for a number of half-grain morphine powders. The doctor

who wrote the prescription was a friend of mine and a very

careful man. The powders were for an old gentleman who
had been ailing for some time, and I knew they were intended

to induce sleep. I filled the prescription, properly as I thought,

and when the boy left I returned to bed. As I could not rest,

I was up early and down stairs. Like a dream I recalled the

morphine prescription. I read it over
;
yes, the powders were

to be one-half grain each, taken as directed.

I looked at the scales ; they had not been touched since I

handled them, but I was frozen with horror when I saw that

there was a ten-grain weight on one side. I had given the

man enough morphine to kill a dozen men, for there were four

powders. I cannot describe the torture that followed. I felt

that I had committed an unpremeditated murder. I shrank

at the sound of every footstep, and shuddered when anyone

entered the store.

About 9 o'clock my friend, Dr. Todd, came in with a very

sad face, and in answer to my inquiry as to the health of Mr.

O'Dell, the man for whom the medicine had been prescribed,

he said :

"The man is dead."

"My God!" I gasped.
'

' Oh, '

' said the doctor,
'

' I fully expected it. The morphine

was simply intended to ease him off."

"But did he take it?"

" No ; by the time the boy got back with the medicine the

old man was dead."

Language is all too weak to picture my joy on learning this.

I kept my secret to myself and secured the powders as soon as

possible. From that day to this I never made up a prescrip-

tion when my hand was not steady and my brain clear.

—

American Druggist.

Mr. Tom Exton, of Exton & Nichols, Oceanside, has been

having a two weeks' visit from his brother, Lieut. Exton of

the 20th U. S. Infantry, who went through the Cuban cam-

paign with his regiment, and has just gone on the Scandia to

Manila with his command. Lieut. Exton was one of the fifty-

five West Point graduates who were rushed through a little

ahead of time last spring and put into active service. His

brother accompanied him to San Francisco to see him off to

his new field of duty.

Newspaper Medicine.

The New York Journal has given much space and many
scare heads to the subject of "druggists' blunders," at the

instigation of Labor-Agitator Thimme, but in its issue of Janu-
ary 22 it has perpetrated such egregious, asinine, silly blunders
as no drug clerk was ever guilty of. The realm of medicine
has a wonderful fascination for the untutored mind, and the

greater the ignorance of the subject the more the assurance of

the individual in parading it. Turn a newspaper loose into

the field of medicine and you may at once call the coroner.

The newest freak of this abomination of yellow journalism is a

collection of formulas (?) for cosmetics. If any person could

be found who was fool enough to follow the directions laid

down in the first formulas given, and any druggist could be

found who was stupid enough to put up the medicines ordered,

the Journal would soon have a damage suit on its hands.

Under the heading "To make the face fair," Mrs. Cleona M.,

of Paterson, N. J., tells the readers of the Journal to "take

before meals a wine-glass of the following : Mix half an ounce
of sulphate of manganese with one pint of water. After meals

take one pill made of the following mixture : Two scruples

extract of gentian, sixteen grains of sulphate of iron, ten grains

of sulphate of quinine." No druggist would put this up pre-

cisely as printed, or if he did the Journal would be the first to

blazon forth in big letters, "Another druggist's blunder."

Fortunately for the fools who will read and may try this

silly collection of cosmetic recipes the majority of them are not

dangerous or even harmful, save to the purse and patience of

those who waste time and money experimenting with them,

and in most cases the much-maligned druggist's advice will be

asked and evil consequences thus avoided.

—

Amer. Druggits.

Luzon, a Mortar.

According to Mallet, the island of Luzon was so called be-

cause its Spanish conquerors observed that in front of the cabin

of every inhabitant there stood a large cylindrical wooden mor-

tar, which, in the language of the Tagalas, was called a losong,

and in which was pounded the rice that formed, and still forms,

the staff of life of these people.—Am. Drug.

Macaulay, the English historian, did not exaggerate when

he called small-pox '

' the most terrible of all the ministers of

death," and said in describing its ravages in the seventeenth

century, "Small-pox was always present, filling the church-

yard with corpses, leaving on those whose lives it spared the

hideous traces of its power," for two-thirds of the pauper blind

in England were made so by this cause.

—

Pub. Health Journal.

The dispensary is the most dismal place in a South Carolina

town. A high fence in which there is a small opening shuts

off a small space, generally about six feet deep and ten feet

wide. In this space there is not even a stool or a bench. If

the buyer loiters at all after a purchase, he soon becomes per-

sona non grata, and cannot buy at all. He must leave the

premises, taking his sealed bottle with him. There is nothing

to induce him to stay. If he attempts to open a bottle on the

premises he is at once arrested and no more liquor can be sold

to him. A blacksmith or boiler shop is more inviting and

hospitable than a dispensary in South Carolina.

—

Liquor Trades

Review.
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Cracking Coal for Cutting Glass.
Parts.

Powdered charcoal 90

Niter 2

Benzoin '

Powdered tragacantb 2 .

Mix in fine powder, mass with water, roll into pencils and

dry. Let one of these, when ignited, pass slowly over the

glass, and cause a drop of water to fall in the hot parts, when

it cracks. The crack may be led in any desired direction by

means of the turning pencil.

Tamarind Pastilles.

Fol. sennse. 34 grammes.

Confect. citri 6

Confect. aurant 9

Pulp, tamarind dep 50

Cardamon 1.75

Sacch. alb 116

Ol.rosar., ol. caryoph aa. gtt 3

Divide in pastille, 52.

The pastilles are covered with cocoa butter and vanilla

sugar, and dusted over with pulv. benzoin.

—

Zeit. des Allgem.

Oester Apoth. Ver., Phar . Journal.

Safe Mouse and Rat Poison.

Salicylic acid G 5

Garlic, chopped head 1

Ammonical verdigris solution, 20 p. c G 50
Barium carbonate vG 50 to) G 100

Lard G 500

Fry the garlic in the lard and tallow, the latter in amount as

the season varies. When the garlic is brown, add the baryta,

then the verdigris. A writer in the Sueddeutsche Apotheker-

Zeitung claims that this constiutes a safe and infallible rat and

mouse exterminator. It does not spoil by age.

Business Personals.

Griffith & Co. succeed E. A. Hibbard, Azusa.

W. C. Hamlin has purchased the drug business of Laudrum
Smith, Downey.

F. T. Aspinwall & Co. are opening a new drug store in

Kingman, Arizona.

E. E. Armour, Pomona, was elected last month to fill a
vacancy in the Pomona City Council. The selection was a
first-class one in all respects.

Mr. Charles Allen, of St. Louis, who comes to us highly re-

commended as a reliable and efficient pharmacist, has accepted
a position with Messrs. Boswell & Noyes Drug Co.

Dr. J. H. Trout has a pair of pure-blooded Maltese cats that
attract a great deal of attention, particularly from his lady cus-
tomers. Ask the doctor about the wildcats he saw on his
Eastern trip.

The New York Pharmacy has had its interior touched up
with a new coat of paint and other improvements that add
much to the beauty of the neat little pharmacy. Business on
Main street seems to be improving.

Francis Zerr, a graduate of St. Louis School of Pharmacy,

has been received as an assistant in the prescription depart-

ment of Sale & Son Drug Co.

Dr. J. C. Lindsey of the Alameda-street Pharmacy is again at

his post. The doctor was laid up with a carbuncle and other

serious complications for several weeks.

Dr. W. H. Prittie of Pasadena succeeds Aug. Krug, Seventh

and Wall streets, and the Doctor is re-modeling and re-painting

and will soon have a beautiful pharmacy. We bespeak for

him a goodly share of the patronage of that locality.

Ben S. Virden is opening a new drug store at Oxnard.
the right man. Success to him !

Just

S. Caldwell, Pomona, has exchanged his store building, to-

gether with his fine residence on Second street, with V. V.

Pomeroy, of Los Angeles, for the Pacific Hotel property,

Pomona. Mr. Caldwell's drug business is no included in the

above transaction.

Dr. W. M. Johnston, corner Pico and Figueroa, is enlarging

his drug store by adding the grocery store next door. He
will have an elegant and up-to-date pharmacy. This change

will certainly tend toward increasing the doctor's already

large business. We congratulate him on his good taste, dis-

played in arranging his store and furnishing his elegant offices

in the rear of same.

Frank N. Drake, sixteenth street and Grand avenue, is to be

congratulated on his recent happy appearance, caused by the

return of his better-half from a five months' visit among East-

ern friends and relatives. For a period it was apparent to his

personal friends that he was about to go into a decline, but the

timely arrival of Mrs. Frank changed the atmosphere and all is

serene and he wears the old familiar smile as of yore.

The drug store of A. G. Orena, sixth and Flower streets, was

damaged by fire to the extent of $200, Wednesday morning,

Feb. 8. Mr. Orena had gone to breakfast, leaving an oil stove

burning, which exploded, causing the fire. The fire depart-

ment had broken in the windows and extinguished the flames

before Mr. Orena's return. The fire was in the rear of the

room among the fluid extracts and pharmaceuticals and a curi-

ous circumstance in connection with it was that a one-pound

bottle of the highly explosive concentrated Nitrous Ether was
uninjured, while a bottle of fluid extract on one side of it and

of Phospho Mur. Quinin on the other were both exploded by
the heat. Can anyone explain why ? No insurance.

From the Little Red School=house.

A school teacher at Port Allegheny, N. Y., the other day

received the following note: "My boy tells me that ven I

trink beer der overcoat from my stummack gets to thick.

Bleese be so kind and don't interfere in my family affairs."

—

Life.

Sturtevant's poultry remedies and egg maker are the leaders

in this line of goods, and are a desirable addition to the drug-

gist's stock in trade. For sale by F. W. Braun & Co. See ad-

vertisement.
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The Pharmacist in the Philippines.

By William E. S. Fales, C. E., M. D.

Formerly U. S. Consul to Amoy, China.

To understand the present condition as well as the prospects

of the drug trade in the Philippines it is necessary to have

some knowledge of Spanish law and policy. From time

immemorial Spain has regarded its colonies as mines to be

exploited for its own benefit and has never taken into consider-

ation the welfare of the colonists or even their organic rights.

Discriminating duties tend to give Spain and Spanish capital

the exclusive benefit of colonial commerce. Thus a much
higher duty is charged upon goods which are brought to

Manila in foreign bottoms than in Spanish ones, and also on

goods, no matter what their nature, brought from foreign

countries than from Spain herself. This results in the curious

commercial paradox of its being cheaper and easier to ship

foreign goods to Manila by the way of Barcelonia or of Cadiz

than from San Francisco, the extra expense of freight and

re-shipment being smaller than the extra duty of the direct

shipment from a foreign port. Thus, although the drugs and

medicines used in the Philippines come from every country in

the world the majority of them reach those islands from the

warehouses of the Spanish merchants in Spain, and are carried

there in Spanish ships.

Prior to the war the Philippines were governed by a highly

centralized colonial administration, whose headquarters were at

the capital, Manila. All business, legal, political, ecclesiasti-

cal and commercial, was obliged to make that city its central

point or place of importation and distribution. This simplified

trade and prevented the normal and healthful competition

which springs up from having various distributing centers.

The competition which prevails in the United States between

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago has

no parallel in the Philippines. The price of everything is set

in Manila and the merchants in second-class cities like Iloilo

and Cebu take their figures from the former city. Spanish

taxation is unscientific and inequitable. It bears the most

heavily upon the poor man and the beginner in business, and

the most lightly upon large and wealthy concerns. The
consequence of this condition is that Manila contains many
very large houses, nearly all of which are well to do and very

prosperous. In the cities of the second-class the better stores

are but agencies of these Manila establishments or else are

small shops possessing little capital and credit. In the cities

of the third-class and the towns there are few business concerns

worthy of the name. When a man is very sick he is compelled

to buy his medicines from a doctor or a friar and pays accord-

ingly for the privilege.

THE PHILIPPINE IMPORT TRADE.

Yet in spite of these almost paralyzing conditions the drug
trade in the Philippines is large and profitable. It corresponds

to our own, but on account of local conditions or of climate it

is wider in extent. Thus many of the larger concerns import

heavy invoices of wines, whiskies, ales, beers and other liquors

and sell them both wholesale and retail by the bottle. They
manufacture bottled soda and mineral waters. They put up
many toilet preparations and carry a broad line of fancy goods

and notions. The soda-water stand, so familiar in the Ameri-
can stores, is unknown in the Far East. Why it should be so

is a mystery. There is a wide use of bottled soda, it being

kept in stock in every house, club and office. There is a fair

use of sirups, more especially of lime juice, lime juice cordial,

raspberry sirup, quince sirup, "shrub" (which corresponds

|

to our root-beer extract), vanilla and peppermint. Ice and ice-

cream are great luxuries, so that there seems no reason why a
soda-water stand with fruit sirups and even with ice-cream

soda water should not be a financial success in that part of the

world.

In medicine proper there is not much discrimination, for the

j

very simple reason that Spain manufactures practically nothing
in this line. The standard drugs are English, German and
French. There are several patent medicines from Spain and
Italy, many from England, several from the United States, and
many local or Chinese. In fancy goods the English formerly

prevailed, but now the French and Germans seem to have the

upper hand. Some very pretty articles come from Spain, more
especially those involving fine metal working. In this field of

i industry the Spaniards are still very expert, and do capital

work in plating, inlaying, chasing and jeweling, although their

jointing and designing are very much below par. This will

apply to powder puffs and boxes, tooth and nail brush holders

manicure and toilet sets, cologne stands, perfumery sets, hair-

pin trays
;
syringes, aurilaves, tweezers, nail cutters, atomizers,

barbers' scissors and combs, safety razors, soap dishes and
croup kettles.

The system is the one generally used, decimal. But all

druggists are supposed to be familiar with both the Spanish

j

and English systems. The prevailing practice is allopathic

I

and of the old-school. There is a large use of old-fashioned

remedies such as calomel, creta cum hydrarg., Epsom salts,

Glauber salts, Rochelle salts, senna, laudanum, opium, mor-
phine, quinine, arsenic, Fowler's solution, squills, ipecac

cantharides, calcined magnesia, potassium, carbonate, chloro-

form, ether, ergotin, aloes, gumarabic, cubebs, copaiba, sandal-

wood oil, and also of the more recent remedies, lithia, iodoform,

j

iodol, aristol, phenacetine, antipyrine, salol, salicylic acid,

j

antifebrin, sulphonal and bismuth.

Of American goods in the Philippine market I recall Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, pills, Cherry Pectoral and Hair Vigor ; Bristol's

Sarsaparilla, pills, Oriental hair tonic and Anacahuita
; Hood's

Sarsaparilla, Jayne's and Carter's pills, Ripans Tabules, Wish-
art's Pine Tree Tar Cordial, Alcock's, Benson's and Seabury's

plasters ;
Cashmere Bouquet soap and perfume, Packer's tar

soap, Constantine's tar soap, Glenn's sulphur soap, Scott's

Emulsion, Lanman & Kemp's cod liver oil and Florida water,

Moller's cod liver oil, Barry's Tricopherous, Sozodont, Brown
& Eyon'a tooth powders, McKesson & Robbins' standard

preparations, Chesebrough's vaseline and carbolated vaseline,

cosmoline, petroleum jelly, talcum powder, Warner's Safe

Cure, Pike's toothache drops, Cuticura soap and resolvent,

Pitcher's Castoria, Brown's vermifuge. Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-

ing Syrup, Horsford's acid phosphate, Fellows' hypophos-

phites, Horlicks' malted milk, Armour's extract of beef,

Rudisch's Sarcopeptones, Calisaya Elixir, Perry Davis' Pain-

killer, Johnson's liniment, Vinegar bitters, Syrup of Figs,

Cascara Sagrada, Eydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
Hyomei, menthol inhalers and pencils and menthol plasters.

CONFECTIONERY AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

There is a small trade in fine confectionery, but it is carried

on under considerable difficulty. The heat of summer is of
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course a serious obstacle, as is also the swarming insect life of

that part of the world ; but a greater evil is the humidity of

the rainy season. Americans had a good taste of this weather

in September of the present year and will recall without trouble

how the salt, sugar and confectionery became wet and finally a

regular paste. To overcome this, confectioners in the Philip-

pines, as well as all first-class pharmacists, keep their goods in

ground-glass jars and import their stock from England, France,

Spain and China in hermetically sealed tin or lead packages.

There is a fair trade in brushes of every sort. The natives,

even those in the country districts, are good buyers of this

class of goods. In the stores may be found hair brushes, tooth,

nail, flesh and bath brushes, hat, velvet and clothes brushes,

mustache, eyebrow and baby brushes, camel's-hair pencils,

Chinese brushes for writing, horse, boot and scrubbing brushes,

lady's bonnet brushes, hair-dusting brushes and paint brushes.

In this trade England formerly played a very important part

and did more than a majority of all the business transacted.

Then Germany entered the field, followed by China, and both

were getting ahead rapidly when the Japanese suddenly

appeared upon the scene and broke the market all to pieces.

The same thing has occurred in the American market, where

Japanese tooth and nail brushes are now to be found in nearly

every drug store. But it is much worse in the Philippines,

where they do not fight native interests but compete with the

English and Germans upon equal terms.

ESSENTIAL OILS AND PERFUMES.

There is a very large use of essential oils and toilet waters.

The larger part of this profitable industry is still in the hands

of Spain, which supplies the Philippines with West Indian

goods or with Spanish goods made from West Indian materials.

In the face of this, however, a fair business has sprung up in

the Philippines in the distillation of native essential oils. The
largest single industry is the making of the extract of Ylang-

Ylang by a process imported from Japan. Others extract the

essential oils of heliotrope and geranium, both of which grow
there more like weeds than flowers, and of several of the native

blossoms. Under American administration this field promises

to be of the greatest value. Labor is cheap and the raw

materials can be purchased for a mere song. Under American

business management essential oils and toilet waters could be

put upon the market for one-quarter or one-fifth of the prices

of French and German goods.

JAPAN A FACTOR IN TOILET SOAPS.

There is a large consumption of toilet soaps, the favorites

being Spanish and French Castile, both white and 'red, and

next to these the fine preparations of Paris and London.

Lubin, Coudray, Fay, Pear, Atkinson and Pinaud are among
the favorite makers. Imitations are found in the market,

which come from Belgium, Holland and North Germany. In

the last five years there has been a slight importation of soaps

from Japan, Hong Kong and the United States. Those from

Japan have at the present time the largest future on account of

the low price at which they can be laid down in Manila.

This business field has not been properly cultivated, and the

trade done, though large, is not one-tenth of what it will be

under a good and honest government. The native population

have a profound belief in the efficacy of drugs, and if permitted

to earn a good living would purchase largely. It will be slow

work, however, in developing trade in the islands. Four or

five years will be required before the little shop-keepers will

realize that they can carry stock without immediately having

their taxes doubled. At the present time a tradesman who
has a stock of $200 considers himself fortunate. He buys.it

usually for cash, so that he is in no danger of having his paper

go to protest. Neither is he in danger of that greater evil,

being taxed extortionately upon a stock of which he owes for

one-quarter and is carrying another quarter upon consignment.

The largest establishment in the Philippines is that of A. S.

Watson & Company (Ltd.), whose main office is at No. 14

I
Escolta. The extent of their business may be estimated from

I the fact that in their main office they have English, Spanish

Tagal and Chinese managers, and that they carry a force of

eleven men at the head of as many departments, with clerks,

porters, messengers and office boys innumerable. Their card

speaks for itself. They are "chemists, druggists, perfumers,

manufacturers of aerated waters, and wine, spirit and cigar

merchants." They have branches in the other cities. In the

official long list of Manila are given no less than twenty-three

first-class boticas or pharmacies. Besides these are the establish-

ments of the distillers of essential oils, of whom A. Schwenger,

No. 12 Barraca, is the leading manufacturer, with Vicente

Tavega, at No. 5 Escolta, a good second ; the makers of min-

eral waters and the dealers who would correspond in a vague

way to the proprietors of American department stores which
deal in druggists' goods and sundries.

The Specific Micro=organism of Vaccine.

It is reported that Mr. Stanley Kent, of St. Thomas' Hos-

pital, who has been working at vaccinia since 1893, has suc-

ceeded in discovering the specific micro-organism upon which

it depends. He has further prepared pure cultures of the

germ, and has used them for vaccinating apparently with good
results.—Chem. and Drug.

The Phoenix Gazette says :
—"The editor of the Tombstone

Prospector is in a great 'pickle.' He was the recipient of a

Christmas present, and he doesn't know whether it's a pair of

shoulder braces or a harness for his pug dog. He doesn't dare

try it on the dog for fear the donor will be offended, and he

doesn't dare put them on himself for fear he will be laughed at.

He is hoping the giver will soon explain the use of the durn
thing."

It seems that the latest fad in the line of therapeutics and
hygiene is the "nudity" cure. The method of treatment con-

sists in obliging the patient to go naked, with the exception of

a slight breech clout, similar to the article worn by Gunga
Din, and described by Rudyard Kipling as consisting of nothin'

much before, and rather less than 'arf o' that be'ind. We take

it that in this cure everything is sacrificed to animal existence,

and that the time is spent in about the same way that it is by
the lizard and crocodile—the patients bask in the sun until one
side is roasted, and then turn over and give the other side a

chance. No one should speak ill of this cure as surely the

patients get enough roasting, but one cannot help fancying

how picturesque the effect must be as the patients lie and com-
pare notes as to the amount of benefit received by the cure in

such words as "you're not so warm."

—

Drug Topics.
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* Presented to the Scientific Section of the American Pharmaceutical Association.

Some riedicines of the Swampee Cree Indians

of the North.*

By C. Flexon, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

At a late hour during the close of last week, a most interest-

ing gentleman, a stranger to me, hearing that I had been ap-

pointed a delegate to this meeting, called to see if a brief record

of his experience among the Swampee Indians of the North,

with whom he had lived for six years, would be acceptable to

me. I thanked Mr. Strath—for such is his name—and he

thereupon furnished the following particulars of some of the

drugs prescribed by him in his capacity of medical officer at

Norway House, about 400 miles due north of Winnipeg. The

conversation which I had with him was unfortunately but too

short, as it was extremely fascinating. He has evidently been

a close observer of those people. Apart from speaking their

language fluently, I should say a pretty accurate knowledge

has been gained by him of the strength and the weakness of

the Cree mind. As a student of Greek and Hebrew, he has a

remarkably high opinion of the Cree language. For beauty

and perfection, he says, it cannot be surpassed, and to hear

him talk of the poetry and eloquence of some of the native

sermons which he has heard, has completely destroyed my
confidence in the language in which we are conversing on this

occasion and which we are conceited enough to suppose to be

the best in the world.

A large number of the diseases common among the white

people are just as common among the Indians, and while many
of the drugs used by them are well known to us, the manner of

using them is certainly different. In the treatment of worms,

for instance, Male Shield Fern, the Aspidium of the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia ; Filix Mas, of the Ph. Br., is given as a strong

infusion, combined with Senna and Wild Indigo. The latter

article, by the way, is used as an antiseptic, and has excellent

drying properties in the treatment of eczema humidum, or

"weeping eczema." One of the commonest drugs with them,

and which is to be seen hanging up to dry in every wigwam or

tepee, is the Wekas or Sweet Flag—the Calamus of the Phar-

macopoeia. It is considered a specific in all throat troubles,

with the exception of diphtheria, which is unknown to them.

In cases of pharyngitis and tonsilitis it is used externally and

internally. The rhizonid is chewed and the saliva allowed to

wash the throat. Poultices are made by mixing the powder

with boiling water. It is a curious fact that the Indians are

not only ignorant of gargles, but of the act of gargling, and

Mr. Strath has been amused time and again in his efforts to get

a Cree to gargle. This drug is carried about by the natives in

the winter time as a tonic, and is chewed because of its stimu-

lating properties by the Indians as tobacco is chewed by the

white—or should we say more correctly, by the civilized man.

Most of their medicines are in the form of infusions. Very

little is known about the salts, and it was with the greatest

difficulty that the officer could persuade a patient to take Ep-
som salts, in consequence of a deep-rooted superstition that the

magnesium sulphate will produce inflammation of the bowels.

Pills, no matter how strong, are swallowed ad libitum. Podo-

phyllum Peltatum, or Mandrake, is taken in doses of 20 grains.

Carui Fructus, or the common Caraway, is indigenous to this

country and is the common remedy for colic, a complaint per-

haps more frequent and more stubborn than with us.

Another indigenous plant and one which grows in that lati-

tude in great profusion is the Caulophyllum, or the Blue

Cohosh, also known by the name of Pappoose Root, Squaw
Root or Blueberry Root. It is used very largely in obstetrics

and all female complaints. In doses of 30 to 60 grains the

powdered rhizome is given to produce abortion ; but the Crees

have a powder which they mix with the Cohosh, and when
thus administered Mr. Strath has known more than one in-

stance where a three-months' fetus has been expelled from the

uterus without ensuing danger to the mother. He even goes

so far as to say that abortion procured in this manner precludes

all possibility of future conception. This powder they never

allowed Mr. Strath to see, and in spite of his offer of $50 for a

small sample, the secret has been kept profoundly sacred.

Menstruation at the age of 1 1 years is the rule, and he con-

siders it a remarkable fact in a cold country, where the ther-

mometer often registers 50 degrees below zero.

Ladies' Slipper, the Cypripedium of the Pharmacopoeia, im-

ported from the tribes to the south, is chiefly used in rheuma-

tism in very large doses. It is also used in the treatment of

epilepsy ; but this disease is of rare occurrence.

As an aromatic stimulant Hedeoma, or Pennyroyal, is as

much used by the Cree women, and in a similar manner, as by

our own people.

Plantago, or Plantain, is used commonly as a hemostatic,

and is chewed by the doctor and applied as a paste to the bleed-

ing surface. This drug is also their remedy for toothache. It

is not put in the aching tooth, but is swallowed. Some of you

will be surprised to hear that the Indians suffer very much
from their teeth, and that my informant has practiced a great

deal of dentistry during his residence with them.

Juniper is used in three forms. The berries are stewed and

eaten as a diuretic. The leaves are dried and dusted over in-

dolent sores, healing them with wonderful rapidity, and the

root infused is administered in case of gravel. Though Bright's

disease is rare, gravel is very common and most of the old men
die of it. Hydrangea is used with Juniper and with great

success.

Spearmint, Sarsaparilla and Dandelion are taken for the

same complaints as we ourselves take them.

Hemlock Spruce is much thought of. The inner bark of the

tree, freshly peeled, is mixed with equal parts of Poplar and

Black Birch to make a decoction. In the process of boiling,

an oil is taken from the surface. This oil is mixed in the pro-

portion of 2 drams to a quart of water, which quantity is drunk

in the course of two or three days as an abortive medicine.

We must no longer pride ourselves on the nursery toilet

powders which we present to our customers in such a variety

of charming packages. To the Indian, whose untutored mind,

as Pope says, sees God in clouds and hears him in the wind,

must we go for the most agreeable and most absorbent articla

of the kind yet introduced, a sample of which I have with me.

It is nothing but the rotten interior of the Hemlock Spruce,

lacking perhaps the extreme fineness which could only be ob-

tained by modern methods and machinery.

We now come to Willow Bark, which is used as a hemostatic

in the form of infusion. It is the belief of the Indian that

bleeding should be arrested at once. He has an awful fear of

death from loss of blood, and an Indian has been seen to faint

whilst watching another having his finger amputated.
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Regarding Salicin, "the important constituent of Willow

Bark," the Cree is incredulous as to. its source. He cannot

understand how a white powder can be made from a bark, and

it is entirely without faith that he is occasionally induced to

take this remedy or the salicylates for rheumatism.

The belief that fever can only be cured by vomiting it up

has a strong hold on the Cree mind, and he therefore swallows

the strongest remedies by taking what we would consider more

than a maximum dose of Veratrum Viride, or the Green Helle-

bore of the Pharmacopoeia ; but this powerful drug has another

use, the story of which will, to say the least, be news to some

of the gentlemen present. The rootlets and the rhizome are

powdered between two stones, and as such is taken as a snuff

to reduce hernia. The modus operandi is thus : The patient,

naked, of course, is elevated to a horizontal position. He then

takes a good pinch of the snuff and during the violent sneezing

which follows, a companion standing ready at the side, plunges

back the rupture with his fist, and if it is not a case of strangu-

lation, the treatment is sufficient. To undo matters, so to

speak, the patient is advised to eat all the pork he can. Mr.

Strath is of the opinion that hernia is common with the tribe

in consequence of the abundance of grease consumed by them,

and he ventured to say that eight out of ten Crees are ruptured.

Skin diseases of all kinds are there, and are treated with an

ointment made of equal quantities of gunpowder and lard.

Sturgeon Oil is used in the place of Cod Liver Oil and is

clarified till it becomes the color of Tincture of Capsicum. In

one ounce doses, which are considered large, it acts as a

cathartic.

An infusion of wild raspberry leaves combined with willow

bark is an excellent remedy for cholera infantum, if promptly

administered, but there are a great many deaths from diarrhea.

In that latitude and in all degrees north of 54, a very large

raspberry grows which is called the "headberry" by the In-

dians ; its botanical name is Rubus arcticus. The berry is

found at the head of the stem two feet in height.

Rumex, or Yellow Dock, is well known and used extensively

as a laxative and for poultices. In any critical case of illness

the medicine man of the tribe is called in and is required to say

whether or not the patient will recover. This skillful fakir

has a powder resembling pulverized Rhei in appearance. This

he places on the surface of a saucerful of water. The powder

in a moment or two spreads out into rays either to the East or

to the West. If to the former point of the compass, the victim

will die ; if to the latter, which invariably happens, recovery is

promised. It is quite likely that a promise of such a nature

materially helps the patient by buoying him up, and by inspir-

ing him with hope. So much for one feature of Indian super-

stition.

Indian revenge, or rather that of the Northern Crees in par-

ticular, is, if true, of the most shocking character. It is said

if a Cree wishes to punish another severely, he does so by dis-

figuring him for life, by introducing an almost tasteless com-

pound into his tea or tobacco—generally into his tea which he

drinks strong and in great quantities. This vile compound is

made up of 27 vegetable and animal drugs. The victim feels

no ill effects at the time of taking it, but in the course of two

or three months the skin begins to peel, a rash breaks out and

spreads over the entire body. Subsequently the skin gradually

darkens to black, and on the exposed parts hair grows so

thickly as to give the unhappy Indian the appearance of a

baboon. He never recovers. There is no romance about this,

I am assured, for there are at least half a dozen cases of the

kind to be found in the country at this day.

Their most fatal poison is the wild carrot. These Indians

have a fashion of boasting among themselves of their ability of

poisoning enemies at various distances. Just imagine an In-

dian polishing off an enemy at a distance of five miles by a

wild carrot

!

Patents of Jan. 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st, of Interest

to Pharmacists.

Philip Argall, Denver, Colo., Cyanid filter tank, 617497.

Philippe Barbier, Lyons, France, assignor to L. Durand,

Huguenin & Cie., Basle, Switzerland, Synthetic violet oil and

making same, 617552.

John F. Duke, London, England, Apparatus for making

fluid extracts, 617322.

Thornton C. Graham, J. H. & W. K. Kellogg, Battle Creek,

Mich., Extracting oil from nuts, 617653.

Carl Killing, Dusseldorf, Germany, Purifying raw alcohol

from aldehyde, 617400.

Edward G. Link, Rochester, N. Y., Forceps, 617587.

Henry M. Minnis, Wylie, Texas, Medical shelf and indi-

cator, 617689.

Gustav Reimann, Nimptsch, Germany, Pistol for squirting

liquids, 617495.

Wm. S. Ross, Madisonville, Ky., Bandage machine, 617542.

Oscar Schneider, New York, N. Y., Electro-therapeutic and

massage apparatus, 617543.

Darius Smith, Syracuse, N. Y., Sterilized surgical dressing,

617474.

Ernest Solvay, Brussels, Belgium, assignor to Solvay Pro-

cess Company, Syracuse, N. Y., Apparatus for drying sodium

bicarbonate, 617367.

Elisha L. Day, assignor of one-half to R. E. Graul, Bren-

ham, Texas, Design, syringe nozzle-tip, 29972.

James L. Burton, assignor of one-half to A. A. Johnson,

New Britain, Conn., Medicine glass, 617952.

George B. Clement, Macon, Miss., Alveoli-amputating for-

ceps, 617955.

Daniel F. Davenport, Americus, Ga., Disguising unpalatable

medicines, 617956.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer &
Soehne, Waldorf, Germany, Alkyl-purin and making same,

617985.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer &
Soehne, Waldorf, Germany, Making heteroxanthin, 617986.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer & Soehne,

Germany, Alkyl-hypoxanthin and making same, 618045.

Horatio L. Willard, Somerville, Mass., Draft-tube for soda

fountains, 617790.

Eugene T. Pearl, New York, N. Y., Design, syringe, 30023.

Harold L. Barnard, J. J. Hicks and L. E. Hill, London,

England, Sphygmometer, 618049.

Alexander Classen, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, Sodium salt

of iodin compound, 618167.
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Alexander Classen, Aachen, Germany, Iodin derivatives of

phenols and bismuth salts thereof, 618168.

John M. Cullis, Yonkers, N. Y., Truss, 618334.

Robert Ehrhardt, Augsburg, Germany, Antiseptic soap,

618248.

John A. Heany, Philadelphia, Pa., Disinfecting apparatus,

618349.

George P. Hill, Richmond, Va., Leg and ankle brace, 618097.

Charles W. Jones, Ostego, Mich., Lifting device for sick per-

sons, 618274.

Arthur O'Brien, Helena, Montana, Sanitary appliance,

618284.

George O. Shakespeare, Philadelphia, Pa., Holder for medi-

cine cups, 618210.

George O. Shakespeare, Philadelphia, Pa., Holder for med-

icinal inhalers, 618211.

Byron B. Shea, Kansas City, Mo., Design, menstruator,

30052.

Ferry M. Forbes, Milford, Mich., Bed attachment for inva-

lids, 618407.

Martin J. Palmer, Arcadia, 111., Uterine curette, 618521.

John H. Keating, Chicago, 111., Abdominal belt, design,

30123.

Business Personals.

John R. Cauch, Santa Paula, has just completed a handsome

residence for his own occupancy. This tangible evidence of

prosperity is a subject for congratulation, which we hereby

tender, with our best wishes for a long continued success.

E. Virden, Santa Paula, is rejoicing over the advent of an-

other little daughter, completing a trio. One of these days
" The Three Little Maids from School " will be the popular air

at the Virden residence. " May they live long and prosper."

L. W. Pierce, of Pierce & Robbins, Pomona, has recently

completed and now occupies an elegant new residence on

Pasadena street. Mr. Pierce is one of Pomona's most popular

druggists and useful citizens, and has well earned the success

that he has attained in both the business and social life of his

city.

T. H. Jones, senior of Jones & Son, Ventura, has obtained

an option on some valuable mining property in Mono and Inyo

counties, where he has spent a large part of his time during

eighteen months past. We hope there will be no hitch in the

good fortune that seems to await him in this deal.

Since the decease of C. B. Elbe, the Arcade Pharmacy, this

city, has remained closed, though several parties have looked

over the ground with a view of re-opening the store. It seems

as though a young and energetic pharmacist should be able to

make a good living there, and on a small investment.

La Grippe it seems will get even the best of them down.

Frank D. Owen, after wrestling several days with the old

rascal, has again shown up at his Corner Drug Store, West
Temple street, and is again dispensing drugs and jollity in his

accustomed happy style.

Mr. Joe Wetlock, late with White & Bailey, San Bernar-

dino, has accepted a position with C. E. Week, Riverside.

J. C. Hardman, Riverside, has been improving and inclosing

his prescription department, adding much to the completeness

of his fine establishment.

W. H. Harmon, the genial East Side drug man, has been
laid up with the prevalent grip for several days. We hope
soon to see his pleasant smile at the counter again.

Mr. Gus Hills was in charge of the Alameda-street Pharmacy
during Dr. Lindsey's recent illness. We congratulate the

doctor in securing the services of such a competent salesman.

Will Phillips can once more be found at Dean's Pharmacy,
Third and Main streets, after a two years' absence in San Fran-

cisco and Mexico. Had to return to his first love. No place

like Los Angeles.

The countenance of the genial city salesman M. F. Lucas,

of F. W. Braun & Co. is again wreathed in smiles, caused by the

recovery of his wife, who has been seriously ill for the past

month with la grippe. He will soon be around with a new
cargo of seasonable stories for the boys.

H. G. Voeckel, the Fifth and Main-street druggist has at last

received a decree of divorce from his wife, she signing a com-

plete release to all property, etc. It will doubtless call to mind
the unpleasant street-corner scene of one year ago, when Mr.

Voeckel so effectively wielded a pestle in defense of his marital

honor, which episode resulted in the above decision of the

court.

Q. R. Smith, Santa Ana, has made changes and improve-

ments in his new store that place it in the very top notch of

the fine drug houses of Southern California. The fine effect of

the elegant grill work and the delicate tinting of the whole in-

terior, the beautiful soda fountain, the pretty waiting-room,

all provoke comment as being remarkable for a small city like

Santa Ana, and hardly equaled in Los Angeles,

Heath & Morrison, Riverside, have made another change in

their store, which has for its object the entire seclusion of pre-

scription work from everything else. This they have accom-

plished by the use of an inner room which is fitted up for pre-

scription purposes and to which all prescriptions are carried to

be made up, thus insuring the pharmacist from all disturbing

influences while at his work. This plan has many advantages

and is strictly " up-to-date."

We are pleased to announce that Mr. Frank M. Boswell, of

Boswell & Noyes Drug Co., is again able to attend to his

duties at the store. Mr. Boswell was confined to his room for

two weeks by a very painful carbuncle located at the base of

the brain. Heroic treatment and nursing, with best of medical

attendance brought about his speedy recovery. A peculiar

coincidence, each member of this well known firm, and all the

clerks, have in the last few weeks been afflicted with the same

dangerous disease ; and stranger still, all at the same or near

the same spot.
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OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and va
advertising columns, in which
following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Aramonol Chemical Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory

Products.
California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Centaur Company.
Crown Perfumery Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Dean & Son.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Coronado Corks.

lue to the trade to consult our
will be found represented the

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Ludwick, G. M.
Mariani & Co.
Mead, J. L., Cycle Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Planten, H. & Son.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sous.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thum, O. W. Co.
Wyeth, John & Bro.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve $
(ORIGINAL) *{

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN )*

*\ Los Angeles, Cal. J^

fy Trade Mark Registered. K

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ..JOHN A. SAUL

New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Dean's Licorice Wafers, 5c. p'k'g, box
" Lozenges, 5c. " "

Vigoral, Combin Case, ea

Crucial Dyspepsia Tablets, doz

Guaiacol Valerianate, oz

Rhodinol, 1 oz., }i oz., % oz ->

Rhodinol, is oz., ea ,

Bickmore's Gall Cure, $1.00 size, doz.

Health Salt, doz

Shoop's Sarsaparilla and Iron, doz

Night Cure, doz

Fever " doz
Strong's Salve, doz

,

Cala. Cactus Liniment, doz
San Curo, doz
Pyramid Pills, doz..

Anti-Coryza, doz
Unguentine, Tubes, doz
Cascarnata, doz
Trophonine, 10 oz., doz
Respirazone, doz
Ward's Wart Destroyer, doz
Kcthol, doz
Resinol Soap, doz

oz. $4.00 to

5 -75

•75

10.00

3.00

1.50

4.40

.60

7.00

i-75

8.50

8.25

4-25
1.85

3-75

7-50
i-75

18.00

2.00

4.20

8.50

15.00

i-75

8.50
2.00

Pacific Coast Drug Agency
OFFERS FOR SALE

First-Class Drug Stores
and Medical Practices

in all the Pacific States and Territories

Clerks Registered, Prooided and Employed. Partnerships
Negotiated. Lists Sent Free. Correspondence Solicited.

G. M. LUDWICK,
S. E. Corner Second St. and Broadway, Room 201, Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.~\

FOR SALE.—Drug stock in this city in prime condition. Will invoice

about $ 1000, at a bargain. Address A., care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALE—A good, long established drug business in this city.

Price, $2500. Address "ADVANTAGEOUS," care CALIFORNIA
DRUGGIST.

Ranch and
BRAUN &

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business,
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W.

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—Drug stock and fixtures in Southern San Luis Obispo Co.
Invoice Jan. 15, '99, $1200. Will sell for $1 100 cash. Daily sales,

$10 or $12 per day. Reason for selling, owner not pharmacist. Ad-
dress " Pharmacist ", Box 37, Arroyo Grande, Cal.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

FOR SALE—Elegant clean stock in the most progressive suburb of

Los Angeles. Only drug store within twenty blocks. Best reasons
for selling. Value about $2000. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174. Chula Vista, Cal.

COR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
* opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

COR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-
* habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE.—Drug store and fixtures (will invoice about $5000) in

one of the best and most prosperous little cities in the San Joaquin
Valley. No cutting. Will invoice or lump. Sales $9000 last year and
considered by all a very bad year owing to failure of crops. Failing
health compels owner to quit the business. Address H. C. FALLIN,
Hanford, Cal.

Three money-makers are offered to the trade by F.

W. Braun & Co. in the Hayden Mfg. Co.'s Arnica Salve,
Carbolic Salve and Witch Hazel Salve. They are very neatly
put up in large-sized boxes, and retail at 25 cents. The un-
iform price is $1 per dozen Add some to your next order.

Fullerton has a new drug store, started this month, under
the name of the Fullerton Drug Co.

Order from F. W. Braun & Co. a supply of Eucalyptus
plasters for "grip," pains and coughs, Eucalyptus lozenges
for bronchial irritations. They are effective remedies and right
in season.

" Coke Dandruff Cure" has an odd sound, but it is getting
very rapidly into favor, whether made from coke, anthracite or
cordwood. It is beautifully put up and absolutely guaranteep.
See advertisement in this issue.
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANILID ft 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25

Acetic U. S. P ft 30

Benzoic, Eng oz 16

Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40@ 50

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 30® 32

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 28® 30

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 36® 38

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 33® 36

Citric ft 36® 44
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea 65® 75

Muriatic, coml , carboy, $2 ft 3^@ 3%
Muriatic, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40

Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9

Nitric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40

Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft 25® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 2® 2${
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30

Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50

Tartaric ft 38® 42
ALCOUOt, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALDM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3^@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6

Powdered ft 6® 8
AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone. , bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25

• Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27

AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 04
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPYRIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65
Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu .'. ft 75© 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd.... ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya lb 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60

Sim, slab ft 12® 15
E'.rn, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft la® 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAT RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb, powd ft 30® 35
Juniper ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate ft 1 35® 1 45

BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL, ft i%@ 7
BORAX, refined _ ft 8%@ 12
Powd ft &Yz® 12

BUDS, Cassia ft 35® 40
CALOMEL, American ft 80® 85
English ft 1 10® 1 15
Stock ft 55® 65CAMPHOR ft 40® 44
CANTHARID US, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd ft 20® 25CARAMEL (gal $1 50, can extra) ft 25

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 3 75

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft 6%@ 8
White, precip ft 10® 12
White, prepared, drops ft 8® 10

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft 8® 12
Animal, powd .....ft 8® 10
Willow, powd , bulk ft 12® 15
Willow, powd.

;
1-ft cartons ft 18

Willow, powd., Yz-fb cartons ft 20
Willow, powd., %-ft cartons ft 25CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts to 1 60® 1 70
Kfts ft 1 55® 1 80

Va, fts ft 1 95® 2 00CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft 55® 57
7-ft tins ft 52® 54
Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 10
Squibbs', 250-gm ea 58
Squibbs', 100-gm ea 26

CLOVES ft 20
Powd ft 25

COBALT, powd ft 30
COCAINE, hydrochlorate ..oz 3 50
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz 3 60
Hydrochlorate, Yt oz ea 50® 55

COCOA BUTTER ft 45® 55
CODEINE, alk., Ys oz , oz 5 60
Sulphate, % oz oz 5 75

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft 90
Powd ft 85

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/s-ftpkgsft 35
COPPERAS, bbls, 1% ft 2® 3
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft 80® 85
Powd ^ ft 90® 95CREAM TARTAR, pure ft 27® 32

CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft 55® 60
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft 1 04® 1 18
Coml ft 45® 50

CURCUMA, powd ft 12® 15
CUTTLE BONE ft 30® 35
DEXTRINE ft 8® 12
DOVER'S POWDER ...ft 1 25
EIKONOGEN oz 37
EMERY, flour ft 8® 10
ERGOT, powd ft 50® 5i>

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot..doz 1 50
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft 1 20® 1 25
Nitrous, cone, %-ft bots ft 1 35® 1 40
Nitrous, cone, %-tb bots ft 1 55® 1 60
Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft 75® 80
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft 80® 85
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 25
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea 66
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea 30

EDCALYPTOL, Merck's oz 24
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F.W. B. &Co..ft 70
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots. ..ft 50
Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft SO
Cascara, fl.. arom., P.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot.ft 75
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft 12® 13
Logwood, 1-ft, %-ft and %>ft boxes ft 15® 20
Witch Hazel, distilled gal 65® 90

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz 1 50
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co , 2-oz doz 1 75

FLOWERS, Arnica ft 18® 20
Chamomile, Eng ft 28® 30
Chamomile, Ger ft 30® 35

Lavender ft 12® 15
Rosemary ft 40

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft 20® 25
Tin, Medium ft 25® 30

Tin, Light ft 30® 35
FORMALDEHYD ft 55® 60
FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz 5 00

FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., J^gals ,doz 10 80

FULLERS EARTH ft 6® 10
GELATINE,, Cox's, Sml doz 1 50

French, gold label ft 60® 65

French, silver label ft 40® 45
French, bronze label ft 35® 40

GLUE, Carpenter's ft 9® 12

White ft 15® 18
GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft lift® 15

10-ftcans ft 17

2-oz bots doz 1 25® 1 50

Schering's 1-ft bots ft 45

Schering's 10-ft bots ft 40

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft 35

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft 25® 30

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft 30® 35

Aloes, Cape ft 20® 25

Aloes, Cape, powd ft 20® 25
Aloes, Socotrine, true ft 45® 50
Aloes Socotrine, powd ft 50® 55

Ammoniac
Arabic, No. 1
Arabic, No. 2
Arabic, powd., No. 1
Arabic, powd., French
Arabic, sorts
Asafetida
Asafetida, powd
Benzoin
Benzoin, powd
Catechu
Catechu, powd
Guaiac
Guaiac, powd
Myrrh
Myrrh powd
Olibanum
Opium
Opium, powd
Shellac, orange
Shellac, orange, ground
Shellac, white
Shellac, white, powd
Spruce, tears
Tragacanth, flake
Tragacanth, sorts
Tragacanth, powd

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE
HOPS, pressed, % and %-lbs
Pressed, oz
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE.

chand's, lbs..

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Mar-
..doz

Marchand's, %-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5^-lbs doz
Marchand's. %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs ..doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, Yz -lbs doz
Oakland, %-lbs doz
U. S. P., 1 lb ft

U. S. P., lib full doz
HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-Vo bots doz
J<-lb bots doz
Y^-Vo bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," %-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsell oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, Y2 pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %s and J^s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME, Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, % -lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb cartons doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00

45
32®
45®
50®

9®
32®
38®
45®
35®
38®
25®

3 85® 3 90
5 00@ 5 20
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 50

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

5 75
3 90
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 10
3 95
2 70

35
3 25

10 90
7 50
4 90
2 25
52

6 75
7570®

50®
28®
35®

60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

3 55® 3 75
37

3 SO® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35

34®
25®
15®
Km
14®

40
30
20
10
18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
30® 33

22® 25
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35

18® 20
25
15

20®
12"

10

3K@ 4^
1 25
80
45
90
S5

7^@ 10

15® 20
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft 24

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft 35

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft 15

LTOOPODItJM ft) 50@ 55

LTE. concentrated (case, $3.50) doz 90

LYSOL, 1-lb bots ft) 65

MAGNESIA, Calcined, 1-lb tin ft) 65

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft) 5

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft> 18@ 25
Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft) 35

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft) 60

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz 2 00

MANGANESE, black oxide ft) 6@ 8
MANNA, large flake ft) 90® 1 00

Small flake ft) 50® 60
MENTHOL, (oz. 30c.) ft) 2 S5@ 3 10

MERCURY ft) 7S@ 85

Bi-sulphate ft) 65® 70
Iodide, green oz 25

Iodide, red oz 26

MORPHINE, sulph., % oz oz 2 45® 2 55

Sulph., ^oz.,2%oz. bxs oz 2 40® 2 50

Sulph., 1-oz tins oz 2 20® 2 36

Sulph., 5-oz tins oz 2 15® 2 25

MOSS, Iceland ft) 15

Irish lb 20

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz 35

Tonquin, Ys oz bots ea 4 50

MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft) 28

Ground California lb 14® 15
NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft> 4® 8
NUTMEGS lb 60® 65
Ground lb 65® 70

NUTS, Areca ft) 30® 35
Areca.powd ft> 35® 40
Kola ft 25® 35

NUX VOMICA ft) 15® 20

Powdered ft) 20® 25
OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65
Almond, sweet ft) 25® 45
Amber, rect ft 50® 55
Anise ft) 2 40® 2 60

Bay oz 45® 50
Benne (can extra) gal 1 15® 1 25
Bergamot, Sanderson ft) 3 40® 3 60

Bergamot, Sicilian ft 3 00® 3 20
Cassia ft 2 00® 2 25
Castor "A A" gal 1 15® 1 25
Castor, machine gal 45® 50

Castor, special com'l gal 75@ 80

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft 40® 50
Cedar, pure ft 75® 80
China nut (can extra) gal 65® 75
Cloves ft 95® 1 15
Cocoanut ft 20® 30
Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 10® 1 25
Cottonseed gal 55® 70
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft 1 50® 1 65
Cubebs ft 1 50® 1 75
Eucalyptus ft 65® 75
Geranium Rose oz 65® 75
Hemlock, pure ft 75® 80
Lard gal 75® 85

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft 2 25® 2 40
Lavender, garden ft 75® 80
Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20
Lemon, Sicilian ft 1 25® 1 50
Mustard, Essential oz 65
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal 75® 80
Olive, California, qts doz 12 00
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal 1 00® 1 25
Orange, bitter ft 4 50® 4 75
Orange, sweet ft 2 25® 2 50
Origanum ft 50® 60
Pennyroyal ft 1 50® 1 75
Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 1 85® 2 10
Peppermint, Western ft 1 30® 1 50
Pinus Sylvestris ft 1 20® 1 40
Rhodium oz 40® 75
Rose oz 7 50@10 00
Rosemary flowers ft 1 50® 1 65
Sandalwood, En g oz 50
Sandalwood, Ger ft 3 00® 3 25
Sassafras ft 75® 85
Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 45
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz 75
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal 75
Sperm, pure, w. b gal 1 25

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft 25® 35
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft 45
Union salad gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Wintergreeu ft 1 70® 1 90
Wormwood ft 4 00® 5 00

OIL CAKE, ground ft 02'/® 03
OINTMENT, Citrine ft 65
Mercurial, y% m ft 50® 55
Mercurial % m ft 60® 65
Zinc, benz. oxide ft 75

ORANGE PEEL ft 15® 18

PAPOID, % or 1-oz bots oz 2 00

PARAFFIN ft 10® 15

PARIS GREEN ft 20® 25
l's, %'s, U'S ft 25® 30

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft 6M® 9
Snow white ft 25® 30

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz 1 00

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft 75
1-lb cans lb 85
\i and i^-caus ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS ft 02® 05
Dentist's ft 04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbift's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft)

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite lb

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, pow ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft)

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft)

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft)

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber *
Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz32) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed. 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml
Mottled, pure
Turkish, green or white
Powdered It)

German green, Stiefel's ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft)

Bromide : ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ..ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

OS®

45®
15®

10
90
13
70
20

15® 25
14® 17
30© 35

65
2 30® 2 40
08® 12
40®
60®
32®
09®
06®

33®
31®

60
65
35
10
08
10
38
36
33

25® 29
2jy2@ 28%
24® 28

1 10
Ol 1^ to 03
30® 35
35® 40
25® 30
30®

13®
14®
20®
25®

C.'Url'

4 00® 4 25
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75

40® 45
40® 45
25® 30
25®
30®
35®
07®

ft 01^@

30
35
40
10
60
45

1 00

02J4@ 04
35
03
12
12

26® 30
01 >j@ 03
3 60® 3 75

16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

0314® 05
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10® 12

03^® 05

03^® 05

03H® 06
04® 06

10®
04®
40®

12
06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50

60
1 45® 1 50

1 @ 2 00
1 10
1 35
1 20

55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 75
3 00

16

13
10
12
11
35
40
06
08
08

02%® 03
42® 45

02^®

03'/®
04®

25®
30®
50®

13®
10®

ft 07^@
ft 08®
ft 10®

04®
06®

04-^®

04
65
05
06
40
35
35
55

gal. 1 50® 1 75

Nitre. U.S.P ft 55® 60
Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE,, cryst., /8-oz bots oz 1 25
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., f/s-oz bots oz 1 20
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 95

SFGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02&@ 03
Flour ft 03%® 04^4
Flowers ft 04 @ 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP, Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and y2 bbls gal 70® 75

TAR, Pine, y2 pints doz 75
Pine, pints doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure. ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 20® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06© 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Braim's Carbolic Salve doz $125
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 50
" Florida Warer, small doz 150
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz '150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 5
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz 100

Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75

" large gro 4 00
Hayden's Sachet Powder, yx ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

" " " 1-ft " doz 5 50
%-fb " doz 3 25

" " . sml " doz 1 25

IS A

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

BRAUN'S...

Califor

Condition Powder

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .OO Per Dozen

You need it in your business !

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
TRADE MARK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL.use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.



The Price to RETAILERS is
0.

$9 -Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLXINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

The flPObWNflRIS 60MPANY, Ld., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave:, New York

PRICE LIST*
FEB. 1, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 OO
Beef Peptonoids 16 " " 19 00
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " " 9 12
Liquid Peptonoids with Coca............ 16 " " 9 12

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " " 9 li
Phospho-Caffein Compound 2 " ." 2 25
Phospho-Caffein Compound 4 " " 4 50
Phospho-Caffein Compound 8 " "9 OO
Phospho-Caffein Compound 32 " " 24 OO

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR GOODS.

THE RHLtlNGTOH CHEMICflLt GO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

A BARREL

HOSPITAL T©Nie
FOR $13.00 NET 30 DAYS

with Half Dozen Bonus

Order^p W BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents-
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
vear: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co. 36,Broad^- New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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51?e ^allforpia Dra^ist
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.

P. O. Drawer 406, Station C. - - LOS ANGELES, CAL.

(To whom all Communications should be addressed.)

F. S. LANGDON, ......... President

J. Q. BRAUN, ... .... Treasurer
R. A. ALLEN, ......... Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00
Single Copies , 10

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Page $100 00
Half Page 60 00
Fourth Page .- 35 00
Eighth Page 20 00
Cards (per month) 1 50

JS®^ Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to bny or sell Drug
Stores, are inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion.

THE Druggists Circular for February comments editorially

on the danger attending the free distribution of samples

of proprietary medicines, a practice which has become widely

prevalent. Instances are cited where serious results followed

the injudicious and ignorant administration of " remedies" so

thrown out to the public. The subject is one worthy of

thoughtful attention, particularly by druggists, through whose

cooperation a large part of this work is done. We all have

seen free samples on druggists' counters, sometimes pills or

powders, entirely free to be picked up by child or adult. A
moment's thought should suggest the dangerous possibilities

that might follow such free and easy medication, and the drug-

gist should so handle the samples that no picking up from the

counter would be possible. The city of Los Angeles has an

ordinance forbidding the leaving of free samples of medicine

at houses or throwing them about the streets ; an eminently

proper provision. Free samples have their proper place ; let

them be kept within proper bounds.

THE Pharmaceutical Era has the satisfaction of having ter-

minated (apparently) the business careers of at least

three of the drug trade swindlers who have for some years

been victimizing druggists, wholesale and retail, on the Atlan-

tic Coast. The Era's persistent and finally successful efforts

to bring those frauds to justice merits the commendation of the

trade everywhere.

APATENT has recently been obtained in England for an
invention of such marvelous character that the shades of

Sir Isaac Newton, Herschel, Whitney, and Stephenson must
have started out of their sleep to behold it. This gem of gen-

ius is a rubber nipple tied to a cord which goes around a baby's

neck, and is so securely attached that a very hard pull will

not separate the parts. Also, if baby swallows the nipple the

cord may be used to pull it up.

Columbus discovered America, Gutenberg invented type,

Balboa first gazed upon the broad Pacific, but how tame their

emotions compared to the feelings of our British cousin when
he first realized the possibilities of a baby-soother tied to a

string.

THE British Pharmaceutical Society is endeavoring to se-

cure an amendment of the Pharmacy Act by which the

sale of all medicines shall be restricted to registered pharma-

cists, the same as is now the case with poisons. So very rad-

ical a measure will meet with strong opposition from grocers

and other dealers, who would be prohibited from selling even

sulphur, Epsom salts, or anything whatever for medicinal use.

The fact that such an effort is being made indicates of itself

how much in advance of American pharmacists are our Eng-
lish neighbors in pressing for their rights, or supposed rights.

( i r
I

AHE Coming Age—a magazine of constructive thought"

1 comes to our desk this month ; a new candidate for the

favor of the enlightened public. B. O. Flower (who founded

the Arena) and Mrs. C. K. Reifsnider are the editors. The
February number includes articles by Philip Stafford Moxom,
D. D., Henry Herzberg, Rev. S. C. Eby, Ernest H. Crosby,

Charles Malloy and Rev. R. E. Bisbee, besides conversations

by way of interviews with Louise Chandler Moulton, Heze-

kiah Butterworth and Samuel T. Dutton of whom editorial

sketches are supplied. The April issue is to contain an article

from the pen of the well known John Uri Lloyd entitled, " Do
Physicians and Pharmacists Live on the Misfortunes of Hu-

manity ?
'

' which will doubtless be of marked interest to all

members of both professions. Remit 20 cents to " The Coming

Age Co.," Station D, Boston, Mass., or to the Midland Pub-

lishing Co., St. Louis, Mo., for the April number, which will

enable you to enjoy Prof. Lloyd's paper and to judge of the

wide scope of thought compassed by this progressive maga-

zine.

THE differences between the Chicago wholesale druggist

and the retailers, to which we referred in our February

issue, have been settled, it is reported, by the withdrawal of

the obnoxious rules.
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IT
will be remembered by our readers that certain manufac-

turers in the Eastern States have been making strenuous

efforts to recover from the government the rebate on alcohol

to which the law passed by a previous Congress entitled them.

The Supreme Court of the United States has now rendered

a decision in favor of the government, which is of course a

finality, and will probably shut out any further attempts in this

direction.

It is well to keep up your stock of disinfectants, as the pub-

lic are ready customers for them at present. A good window

display of these goods is in order, and will surely attract atten-

tion. Try how great a variety you can show.

Small-Pox.

This dread disease appears to be getting a swing through-

out the world. It is making its appearance this winter in al-

most every city in the United States, as well as in all European

cities. In Eos Angeles, as we go to press, there are five cases
;

in Cleveland, Ohio, nearly one hundred cases, and so it goes

the world over. We believe this is due to the general laxity

in regard to vaccination. There is no question on which the

profession is more united than on the subject of vaccination,

and yet we get Eaganized on every hand. The iconoclast

says we advocate vaccination for the money there is in it, yet

there is not an active practitioner but dreads the vaccination

season because it interferes with his practice, and is an all-

round annoyance.

Recently the Health Officer of Cleveland, Ohio, on investi-

gating sixty cases of small-pox in that city did not find a well-

defined scar of vaccination on one of them. Without bluster

or sensationalism, let us all quietly vaccinate the children of

the families we attend and instill in their minds the value of

Jenner's great discovery.

The glycerinated vaccine prepared by Parke, Davis & Co.

,

and other reliable houses has reduced the dangers from vacci-

nation to a minimum.

—

Practitioner.

Rising Markets.

Rarely has the London drug market been so agitated as it is now with-

out rising to uncontrolled excitement. After a period of persistent

neglect, several staples have begun to rise in value by leaps. The ad-

vance in the price of ipecacuanha last week to 13s. for the Brazilian and
9s. for the Bolivian was only surprising in respect to the fact that it had
long been delayed. It might not have taken place at all had it not been
that two leading American houses, seeing the possibility of a coup, sud-

denly laid their hands upon as much as they could get, with the result

that the stock in the dock warehouses was on January 31st reduced to 28

bales unsold, against a stock of 201 bales on December 31st. More than
eight months ago we published information predicting scarcity, and
some have taken the hint and bought well, but the majority, especially

continental houses, did not believe in the rise, and—they are "left."

Camphor, cascara sagrada, nux vomica, and senna are in almost simi-

lar position, supplies being exceedingly limited and the consumptive
demand so good that advances were inevitable. These have been long
forseen by observant buyers, but they are the few, and again it has been
chiefly owing to the appearance in our markets of American buyers,

that sudden and large advances have taken place in all these articles.

Today camphor is worth 50 per cent more than was paid for it six

months ago. Tinnevelly senna has doubled in value. Cascara sagrada
is almost three times the price it was a year ago ; and nux vomica, after

along period of neglect, is gradually advancing in value, and the sup-
plies are limited. It is also to be noted that quinine has gone into the
list of sharp risers.

—

Chetu. & Drug.

Patents issued in February of Interest to Pharmacists.

Sarah E. Cook, New Haven, Conn., Abdominal Bandage, 618843.

Earl D. Gray, Salt Lake City, Utah, Pessary, 618865.

Thomas F. Handly, Allegheny, Pa., Medicine Time-indicator, 619078.

Max H. Isler, Mannheim, assignor to Badische Anilin and Soda

Fabrik, Ludwigshafen, Germany, product from Dinitro-naphthalene and

making same, 619181.

Ernest A. Kellogg, Kansas City, Mo., assignor of one-half to W. F.

Wood, Whitechurch, Kans., Truss, 619185.

Clarence A. Knappenberger and H. H. Barnes, Jr., La Harpe, 111.,

Label cabinet, 619190.

Ivan Levinstein and R. Herz, assignors to Levinstein, limited, Man-
chester, Eng., Naphthylene-diRtnin-sulfonic acid, and making same,

619194.

Franklin C. Robinson, Brunswick, Me., Vaporizer, 618907.

John W. Wallace, New York, N. Y., Ligature Receptacle, 618923.

Helen E. Grimball, Union, S. C, Appliance for Keeping Poultices

Warm, 619564.

Charles J. Angus, deceased, Little Falls, N. Y., J. Angus, executrix,

Mattress for Invalids, 619708.

Wm. F. Barnes, Waldron, Michigan, Medicine Case, 620013.

Peter H. Flynn, New York, N. Y., Druggists' Bottle-forceps, 619949.

Thomas F. Moss, La Crosse, Wis., Syringe,^ 19931.

Wm. P. Shattuck, Minneapolis, Minn., Syringe, 619845.

Matilda B. Barnet, Philadelphia, Pa., Design, Massage Tool, 30230.

Robert W. Barton, Marion, Ark., Surgical Splint, 620556.

George Ermold, New York, N. Y., Case for Hypodermic Syringes,

420434.

Eugene Fournier, Paris, France, Apparatus for use in Sterilizing, Disin-

fecting, etc., 620437.

Samuel Havnar, Painesville, Ohio, Surgical Table, 620318.

John A. Steurer, New York, N. Y., Gynecological Stirrup, 620194.

George W. Voelker, Woonsocket, R. I., Humidifier, 620385.

If a man will carefully and dispassionately consider all the

the adverse criticism he receives and will persistently ignore

the compliments, he will in time learn many useful and valua-

ble truths.

When a man tells you that you are the greatest thing that

ever happened, and that the sun rises and sets in your immedi-

ate vicinity, he is certainly wrong, and he may be insincere.

When another man tells you that you are absolutely the

most unmitigated ass that ever came down the pike, you can

bet that he is sincere—that he believes what he says, and that

probably there is some truth in it.

It is a good, wholesome thing to analyze a roast and find

j ust what truth there is in it.

You can't learn anything from a compliment. A compli-

ment only swells you up a little, and if you swell too far you

are likely to burst and slop over on things.

—

Printer's Ink.

" I am looking for something real nice for a young man,"

said the young and pretty shopper.

" Why don't you look in the mirror?" asked the gallant

clerk, and she was so flustered that he managed to sell her

four different things that she did not want before she knew
what she was doing.

—

Chicago Post.

H. H Watkins, Kingman, Arizona, has been appointed

manager of the Kingman Branch of the Arizona Central Bank
of Flagstaff, a position for which he is well fitted. The bank-

ing office is in Mr. Watkins' store, which has recently under-

gone important interior changes and refitting, including sec-

tional fixtures. Mr. Watkins deservedly enjoys the respect

and confidence of his wide circle of friends and acquaintance?.
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Kieselguhr and Other Infusorial Earths.*

BY JOHN MOSS, F. I. C, F. C. S.

Infusorial earths having recently come into request by

pharmacists, and being very diverse amongst themselves, as

well as suitable for a variety of purposes, it may be useful

to collect leading facts of special interest concerning them, and

to indicate particular applications of which they are suscepti-

ble. That is all this short paper professes to do.

Kieselguhr is the German name for an infusorial earth which

is found in Hanover. It means silicious deposit, and aptly

defines a geological formation, consisting of the minute fossil

shields of diatoms, which is nearly pure silica in those parts

nearer the surface, whilst in others lower down it is contamin-

ated with more or less organic matter. In Hanover the de-

posit is 150 feet thick, from the surface downward. The
upper stratum is nearly white, with very little organic matter

;

lower down it is grey, with very little sand, but more organic

matter. The lowest and thickest stratum is, according to

Thorpe, from 50 to 100 feet thick, and contains up to 30% of
organic matter. We might argue from these facts that a pro-

cess of oxidation goes on in the upper stratum, which
changes the nature of the organic matter, rendering it more
soluble and less colored. A sudden rainfall would effectually

wash this stratum, carrying the organic matter downward to

the lower stratum, which, being charged with air to an inferior

degree, is less capable of assisting change ; indeed, it would
seem to have the power of preventing it, hence the accumula-

tion of green color and organie matter, which are said to be

due to extractive from the pine needles strewing the surface of

the earth above the deposit. This organic matter, together

with the color, is got rid of by calcining in small furnaces,

which are filled with the kieselguhr, and then lighted at the

bottom. The organic matter suffices to keep the whole in a

glow, like peat, and the process is made continuous by raking

out below, and supplying fresh material at the top. The cal-

cined product consists almost exclusively of silica, and varies

from very pale cream to a reddish color, according to the pro-

portion of ferric oxide present. Beckerhin found 95% of Si02

and a specific heat of 0.2089. The strongest acids have, of

course, no action upon it, but with alkalies it fuses easily, and
a variety of soluble glass may be made in this way.

In France there occurs a similar silicious earth called Ran-
danite (from Randan in the Puy de Dome).

Other deposits are found in Scotland, near Aberdeen, and in

the island of Mull ; in Norway, where it is called bergmehl ;

under the city of Richmond, in Virginia ; in the Bermudas, in

Australia, in Algeria, in North Wales, at South Mourne, and
in many other parts of the earth.

Infusorial earth consists of the silicious envelope of Diatoma-

ceae, a family of minute unicellular plants, also called " Brit-

tleworks," from the facility with which they may be cut or

broken through. The silicious envelopes, or diatoms, as they

are commonly called, are usually of the most perfect symmetry,

and often exhibit elaborately marked patterns of great delicacy,

which endow them with extreme interest as microscopic ob-

jects. The forms may be simple or intricate, but all are beauti-

ful. There are few objects so attractive to the microscopist

as the minute silicious frame- work of these low forms of

•Read at the British Pharmaceutical Conference, held at Belfast, August, 1898.

printed from the Pharmaceutical Journal.

Re-

plant life, and many hundreds of different varieties have been
catalogued.

Having regard to the origin of these deposits, diatomite

would seem to be a name generally appropriate, and I purpose
using it in this sense, as including all the varieties of silicious

earth above referred to. I cannot hope to name every kind of

diatom which has contributed to form each one of the deposits,

but, having examined several microscopically, I may succeed

in enumerating some of the more important individuals.

i. Kieselghur.—In this the forms recognized are

Surirella, Gaillonella, Diadesmis, Pleurosigma, Synedra,

Stephanodiscus, Spongolithis, Amphora, Melosira, and
Navicula.

2. Scotch Diatomite.—This occurs in the Island of Mull,

and near Aberdeen, and includes, amongst other forms, Dia-

toma, Cymatopleura, Synedra, Gomphonema, Cocconema, Suri-

rella, Primularia and Rhabdonema.

3. Virginian.—A stratum 18 feet thick underlies the whole

city of Richmond, extending, indeed, over an indefinite and

unknown area. It is so compact as to be capable of being

carved into small objects, such as the bowls of tobacco pipes,

but is at the same time light and friable. It is celebrated for

the number and beauty of its forms, including Coscinodiscus,

Dictyolampa, Rhabdonema and Triceratum.

4. Australasian.—According to Dr. J. D. Hookerf there

is a deposit consisting chiefly of the silicious loricae of dia-

tomaceae, not less than 400 miles long and 120 miles broad, at

a depth of 200 to 400 feet on the flanks of Victoria Dand in

70 south latitude.

5. Scandinavian.—This is known locally as bergmehl, a

mountain flour, and contains sufficient organic matter to occa-

sion it in times of scarcity to be mixed with dough in making

bread. I have seen no specimen of this, and am unable to

describe its appearance, or to name any diatom occurring in it.

6. Australia.—This is a beautiful, white fluffy powder, of

which specimens came into my hands in 1894, through the

kindness of the South Australian Government and others. It

consists almost solely of the loricse of Tetracyclus, with occa-

sional Pleurosigma, Surirella, Amphora and Diatoma. There

is ground for assuming that this and the Australasian deposit

referred to above (which I have not seen) are the same.

The examination of eight different specimens of infusorial

earth obtained from as many different sources shows important

variations in composition. In no case does the silica (Si02) ex-

ceed 96%, and it falls as low as 70%, the differences being made

up by moisture, organic matter, ferric oxide, and alumina
%

Moisture varies from 2.64 to 7.8%, the average being 5.73%.

Organic matter ranges from 243 to 23 6, giving an average of

7.43%. Of the professedly calcined earths, I have met with

specimens containing so little as 0.4% of organic matter, but

the proportion usually present is from 2.5 to 3%, showing that

the calcining is not perfect. Again, in some earths the iron

oxide is as low as 25%, and in others it is as much as 7%.

Uses.— Since 1866, diatomite has been largely used in the

manufacture of dynamite. This is because it is capable of

absorbing a larger proportion of fluid than any other known

material that is at all available to the same extent. It will ab-

sorb three times its own weight of nitro-glycerin, and then be

capable of being pressed into solid blocks.

tCarpenter, " The Microscope," fourth edition, p. 311.
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It is also used to make so-called "dry sulphuric acid."

One part of diatomite to 3 or 4 parts of oil of vitrol by weight,

may be mixed so as to form a mobile powder capable of being

worked with iron implements and enclosed in iron drums for

export without attacking the metal. I am informed that the

success of this expedient is not yet fully assured.

A very important demand for diatomite is for a basis for dis-

infecting powder, to make which it is charged with 10 or 20%

of carbolic acid or other liquid disinfectant. Such a powder

is much lighter than are those with chalk or lime as a basis,

and possesses the advantage of floating on the surface of any

liquid upon which it is sprinkled, so that what effluvium arises

must pass through the disinfectant. The crudest forms are

suitable for this purpose, and one pound occupies the bulk of

three pounds of chalk.

Another very important application of diatomite is found in

the ease and perfection with which metals may be polished by
its means, either in the form of powder or of a paste made

• with soft paraffin. For this purpose grit of all kinds must, of

course, be carefully removed, leaving a powder of such a de-

gree of fineness as not to scratch gold plate, yet impart a very

high polish to it.

I have used diatomite associated with sodium silicate and
fibrous material, such as cow-hair, for making an adherent

covering for steam boilers, pipes, and pans. L,oss of heat by
radiation being prevented, there is a corresponding economy
of fuel, and the temperature of the laboratory is moderated, to

the great comfort of those who work in it.

Safe makers take advantage of its non-conductivity in the

construction of fire-proof chambers. This property makes it

valuable also in the construction of ice houses, and, indeed,

wherever it is desirable to prevent too great loss or accession of

heat.

Diatomite is said to find its way even into soap, and there is

no doubt of its employment in the manufacture of ultramarine

and of artificial meerschaum.

Its non-conductivity is not confined to the heat wave. It

effectually smothers other undulations, and is therefore equally

useful for making walls sound proof, so that the inmates of a
class-room in a musical seminary may practice without dis-

turbing or being disturbed by similar students in the next
chamber.

The properties of diatomite above indicated are naturally

suggestive of certain uses in pharmacy. For some of these

the absence of gritty particles is absolutely necessary, and
freedom from organic matter is desirable for all.

As A Filtering Medium.—My attention was first attracted

to diatomite for this use. Provided it were possible to obtain
or prepare it free from organic matter, it seemed to possess all

needful qualities for filtering liquid galenicals and certain solu-

tions of salts and acids. Silica has powers of resistance to

solvents far greater than the filtering powders in common use,

viz., the carbonates of lime and magnesia, phosphate and sul-

phate of lime, talc, and asbestos. All these, being compounds,
are susceptible of decomposition

; indeed, the four first men-
tioned are of more than doubtful utility, and should be ban-
ished from the laboratory for purely filtering purposes. Dia-
tomite, which may be regarded as pure silica, is absolutely in-

different to all but the strongest alkalies at a high temperature
—involving a set of conditions which the pharmacist does not

have to consider. There is the further advantage that it does

not clog up the filtering bag to the same degree as either talc

or asbestos, and filtration is consequently more rapid. The
benefit of this is not confined to the manufacturer, who is thus

able to accomplish more work in the same time, but what is of

greater importance, it extends to the preparation also, which

must be better for less handling and exposure. This is not

secured at any sacrifice of efficiency. Note may be made of

a practical point here. Diatomite does not mix readily with

liquids, and should not be dusted on the inner sides of the

filter bag in the expectation that it will diffuse through the

liquid which is afterward poured in ; nor can it be satisfacto-

rily mixed with the bulk of the liquid. It should be worked
down in a mortar with a little of the liquid to be filtered, so as

to form a smooth thin paste, which can then be mixed with

more of the liquid to set the filter. This takes place almost

at once, and but little of the filtrate requires to be returned.

Inattention to this point has occasionally caused failure with

diatomite as a filtering medium.

Small though the particles of diatomite may be, they appear

to be large enough and to present irregularity enough, to keep
apart the particles of albuminoid or starchy deposits suffi-

ciently for the passage of the still smaller particles of liquid.

It is obvious that the diatomite used for filtering must be free

from organic matter— a few particles of sand may be disre-

garded.

Dentifrices.—For making these, diatomite must be free

from sand and also from organic matter, which is apt to sug-

gest a disagreeable earthy taste. It should be as white as pos-

sible, so as to exclude interference with the tint of the ingredi-

ents. These conditions secured, it may with great advantage
take the place of ground pumice and cuttlefish bone in all

cases, and of precipitated chalk in pastes and powders, which
contain other alkaline bodies, such as bicarbonate of soda and
borax. If no alkali is present, or if diatomite alone is con-

sidered too light, some chalk may be retained in a powder den-
tifrice with benefit. Diatomite properly refined is not gritty

between the teeth, and polishes without scratching the enamel.
Bulk for bulk it is half the weight of the lightest precipitated

chalk. The formulae appended* are merely suggestions as

to the proportions in which diatomite may be used in denti-

frices, and are, of course, susceptible of an infinity of varia-

tion, according to taste and experience.

Dusting Powders.— By virtue of its enormous and un-
equaled absorbent property, diatomite is unrivaled as a dusting-

powder basis. It must be the very purest that can be pro-

duced, and when absolutely free from organic matter and grit

is more smooth and less irritating than any other powder.
Unlike vegetable powders, it does not contribute to decompo-

*DIATOMITE TOOTH POWDER.
Diatomite

] ounce
Creta praecip 1 ounce
P. sapo. alb

1 ounce
Otto rosse 2 minims
Ol. caryoph

1 m inim
Ess. menth pip 5 minims
Sacch. lact

1 dram
DIATOMITE TOOTH PASTE.

Diatomite \y2 ounces
Alum, ust yz ounce
P. myrrhae 1^ ounce
Ol. caryoph g minims
Glycerin y2 OUnce
Ext. cocci liq., q. s.

M.S. A.
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sition of the exudation, but keeps sweet for a long time, and

may, of course, be associated with antiseptics with equal facil-

ity and greater advantage. Smoothness is imparted by the

addition of boric acid in very fine powder. Oxide of zinc,

kaolin, talc, or Fuller's earth may be added according to cir-

cumstances and the object aimed at, as also such antiseptics as

salicylic acid, iodoform, thymol, etc. Diatomite as a polisher

of metals has already been referred to, and it only remains to

say of it in this connection that it is obtainable of all degrees

of fineness, suitable for fire irons and fenders at one end of

the scale and for the finest gold plate at the other.

In Dispensing.—The last suggestion I have to make rela-

tive to the use of diatomite in pharmacy is perhaps more de-

batable than -any of the preceding. I mean as a diluent for

hygroscopic powders, such as euonymin when made by the

late Pharmacopoeia process. However carefully this may be

prepared according to the official directions, it presents difficul-

ties whiah are more or less great with different batches of the

drug. Being absolutely inert and insoluble in the stomach

juices, diatomite cannot react on the drug as chemical pow-

ders, like magnesia may, and the mixture is much more easily

reduced to powder than when sugar of milk is used ; it also

remains pulverulent. On the other hand, the question arises

as to how far it is advisable to introduce silica, however finely

divided,- into the stomach. The quantity at most is a few

grains, and may be less than one grain, and when it is remem-

bered that at times of scarcity or famine the Norwegian peas-

antry have been compelled to eat ounces, and even pounds, in

one week, the doubt is deprived of much of its significance.

Further, whole meal bread is recommended and largely con-

sumed for the wholesome action of the siliceous particles

(much coarser than diatomite) in the grain husk, on the intes-

tinal canal, so that it would seem as if only beneficial effects

would be produced by the minute proportion in a dose of

euonymin or similar remedy whether given in the form of a

powder or of a tablet. The binding power of diatomite under

pressure suggests its use in the last mentioned form for drugs

which compress with difficulty.

Commended to Schenk & Co.

We clip the following from " Humors of Clerical Life " in

the " Eclectic " and " Cornhill " Magazines. We cannot say

how far the prophylactic was effective in this particular case,

but it has as much reasonableness as many another panacea in

this line for and against: "A clergyman, walking on the

outskirts of his parish one day, found one of his parishoners

white-washing his cottage. Pleased at this novel manifesta-

tion of the virtue that is next to godliness, he complimented

the man on his desire for neatness. With a mysterious air the

workman descended from the ladder, and approaching the

fence, said :
' That's not exactly the reason why I'm a doin'

of this 'ere job, 5
rour Worship. The last two couples as lived

'ere 'ad twins, so I says to my missus : "I'll take and white-

wash the place so as there mayn't be no infection." You see,

sir, as how we've got ten of 'em already.' " We com-

commend the whitewashing expedient to enthusiastic experi-

menters who would like to rule Nature their way.

—

New York

MedicalJourn al.

The California Druggist, $1.00 a year.

The Drummer's Reward.

M. QUAD IN AMERICAN DRUGGIST.

I happened to be in the wholesale house of Brush & Co.,

druggists' sundries, when Truthful James Ross applied for a

position as traveler. I liked the looks of him. He was frank-

faced, had an honest eye, and his smile was magnetic. Mr.

Brush also liked his appearance. Mr. Ross was modest and
retiring, but not too much so. In reply to certain questions he
said :

"lam Truthful James Ross. I am called Truthful because

I cannot tell a lie. I will go on the road with your goods, tell

the truth under all circumstances, and if I cannot do fifty per

cent more business than the liars I will gladly resign."

Mr. Brush had never met with a truthful drummer before,

and though a little doubtful as to the experiment he agreed to

give Truthful James a show. In a few days the young man
was ready to start out, and from one source and another I

have gleaned his adventures as a drummer. He was given a

route which extended as far west as Toledo, but his first object-

ive point was Buffalo. The train which bore him and his

sample cases had scarcely rolled out of the Central depot when
Truthful James opened his career of virtue and integrity. He
discovered that his fellow-passenger was a man who loved the

truth above all else, and he gave it to him at wholesale rates.

He was the "Co." of Brush and Co. He had put in a million

dollars against Mr. Brush's experience and certain discoveries.

He was making a trip in order to have a personal talk with

druggists. One of the discoveries was an ointment which

would grow hair on a bald head in two weeks. There was a

case of it right before the man's eyes. The luxuriant growth

of hair on Mr. Ross's head had all grown in seventeen days.

Another discovery was a disinfectant, so cheap and yet so

powerful that for the trifling sum of three-quarters of a cent the

air surrounding half a dozen dead horses could be made to

smell like a field of roses. A third one would warm up cold

feet or cool off hot ones, just as desired, and a fourth was a

troche, warranted to destroy the germs of consumption within

two hours. When Syracuse was reached the stranger grasped

Mr. Ross's hand in a hearty way and said :

" You are well named Truthful James. I had given up all

hopes of finding a truthful man in this world, and I can't tell

you how rejoiced I am. Keep on in the way you have begun

and your reward will be certain and great."

Mr. Ross was encouraged to persevere. At Buffalo he dis-

covered that his figures on tooth-brushes were ten per cent, above

those of rival houses. He was not ready to meet the cut, but

he was ready with a reason why he could not. Every separate

bristle in his tooth-brushes had been picked up by itself with a

pair of tweezers and dropped into a glass of solution and de-

oderized, disinfected and rendered perfectly harmless to the

human system before being secured to the handle. There

were no germs, bacteria or microbes lying in ambush in his

brushes, and he must have his price.

Rival houses had been cutting the price of soaps, but Truth-

ful James was not in the cut. His house had its own factory.

It was not situated in the midst of a marsh, where every cake

of soap imbibed a certain amount of malaria, nor did it make

use of the fat of cats, dogs, coons, 'possums and polecats. His

factory was built on a hilltop, kissed by the rising sun and

braced by the ozone of the Atlantic. The fat used was all
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taken from gazelles, raised on the firm's own ranch in Montana,

and every cake was submitted to a pressure of ioo pounds to

the square inch before being sent forth into the world.

Crowned heads used it, and every American aristocrat cried for

it.

Truthful James went over his route speaking the truth on

all occasions and never forgetting that integrity is the stepping

stone to success, and though he didn't do so well as he hoped

for, he laid the foundation of his career on a sure and certain

basis. Very few of the retail druggists had ever met with a

truthful drummer. They were inclined to believe that Truth-

ful James was no better than the rest. Some even did not

hesitate to call him a prevaricator, and at the western terminus

of his route he was thrown out of a drugstore, body and boots,

for what was thought to be cheek, but he was not discouraged.

On his second trip he found things better, and on his third he

was welcomed as an old friend, and found orders all made out

for him in advance. I have treasured up some of the truths

told by Truthful James during his career as a traveler, and

will give them here as an incentive to beginners of a career:

He claimed that the hot-water bags sold by his house had

cured hundreds of cases of enlarged liver, even when only ap-

plied to the feet of a patient.

His porus plasters had drawn needles and pins out of patients

without causing the slightest pain, and thereby removed

chronic ailments.

His firm always kept at least 1,000 cords of Peruvian bark

on hand in their sheds, and their quinine was ground fresh to

order. The grinding mills were kept open until 10 o'clock

Saturday evenings to fill Sunday orders.

His chest-protectors were not made in sweat-shops and out

of material taken from the rag-bag, but by Quakeresses, each

of whom took a cold bath every morning, and of material

manufactured for the purpose in an exclusive factory owned by
a religious woman.

Every nursing-bottle sent out by his house was first in-

spected by three eminent physicians as a sanitary precaution,

and then by a committee from the Comstock Society, to see

that nothing affecting the morality of the infants of America
should break loose.

His firm raised its own sponges, on its own ocean bed, and
from seed carefully selected two years in advance. The moral
character of each and every one was carefully looked after from
its birth, and no druggist need fear to handle these goods.

The above are only a few specimens of the handiwork of

Truthful James. He hadn't fairly got started when the end
came. That is, he got a better thing and quit the road. The
manager of a truthful New York daily newspaper heard of

Mr. Ross and his strict integrity, and, arranging for an inter-

view, he said :

'

' I want a correspondent to go to Cuba—one who will tell

the truth though the heavens fall. The salary will be $200
per week. Will you take the place ?

"

" Won't I have to lie at all ? " asked Truthful James.
"Not a lie."
'

' Nor even exaggerate ? '

'

"Not in the slighest. I want plain facts without the slight-

est gloss. I could have got a liar for $100 per week, but I am
after a truthful man."

Mr. Ross took the position and sailed away, and I am happy

to announce that he has made a great success of it. In his

very first dispatch he was two months ahead of all rival news-

papers in announcing war. He has interviewed a dozen differ-

ent men whom nobody ever heard of ; located submarine mines

all by himself ; unearthed conspiracies by the aid of the kodak

and ear-trumpet, and originated some fifty different theories re-

garding fifty different things. His jealous rivals sneer at him and

talk about fakes, but Truthful James goes his way undisturbed

and serene, and only yesterday telegraphed the fact that thus far

he was the only newspaper correspondent who had been per-

mitted to interview the street car drivers of Havana and learn

that the batttle-ship Maine was blown up by the explosion of a

kerosene lamp.

•

News of the N. A. R. D.

(Issued from Headquarters.)

HEADQUARTERS NOTES.

There seems to be a disposition in some quarters to expect

immediate and pronounced results from the work of the Execu-

tive Committee. It should not be forgotten that in the interest

of permanent results the committee cannot proceed otherwise

than cautiously, and the fact should not be lost sight of that

we have been a long time getting into the bad fix in which we
find ourselves, and to remedy the existing conditions will not

be the work of a few weeks or even a few months. A course

of activity in bringing their own local organizations to a con-

dition of greater effectiveness and of strengthening their own
State associations is recommended to those druggists who find

themselves over anxious in the matter of obtaining immediate

results at the hands of the Executive Committee.

The secretary finds that the National Association has never

been taken seriously by a great many wholesale druggists,

who seem to have thrown their copies of the proceedings of

the St. Louis convention into the waste basket immediately on

its arrival. Many retailers appear to have adopted the same
course. It is likely that within a short time more attention

will be paid to the communications of this organization than

druggists, wholesale or retail, have accorded to any association

that has been in existence for many years

It is a difficult matter to uproot the false impressions so

firmly implanted in the minds of druggists generally, that the

national organization is composed of individuals. The follow-

ing is a sample of letters the secretary is receiving almost

daily, embodying this misconception :

Dotham, Ala., Jan. 5.

Mr. Secretary : I desire to become a member of the National

Association of Retail Druggists. I am ready to pay such fees

or dues as are necessary. Please enter my name as a membtr
and give me instructions. I am a member of my State asso-

ciation. Yours truly,

Ed. Nix.

It is sincerely desired by the national secretary that local

associations shall report their meetings to the secretary's office,

in order that this information may be used to the advantage of

the national body. To keep alive an interest in the associa-

tion it is necessary that each of the various organizations com-
posing it shall add its mite to the sum total of the enthusiasm
that must become general before the ends of the organization

can be accomplished.

—

Amer. Drug.
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Paste to Affix Lables to Tin.

It is asserted by various experimenters that an important

quality in a paste intended to affix paper to metals is that of

not becoming absolutely dry. When the mucilage becomes

practically free from moisture, it is apt to separate from the

metallic surface. To obviate this, substances which have a

strong attraction for water, such as calcium chloride and gly-

cerin, are added to the paste.

The following formulas proposed by Leo Eliel, and printed

in previous issues of the " Circular ", have given satisfaction

to many readers :

I.

Tragacanth 1 oz.

Acacia 4 ozs.

Thymol • 14 grs.

Glycerin 4 ozs.

Water, sufficient to make 2 pts.

Dissolve the gums in i pint of water, strain, and add the

glycerin, in which the thymol is suspended ; shake well and

add sufficient water to make 2 pints. This separates on stand-

ing, but a single shake mixes it sufficiently for use.

II.

Rye flour 8 ozs.

Powdered acacia 1 oz.

Glycerin 2 ozs.

Oil of cloves 40 drops.

Water, a sufficient quantity.

Rub the rye flour and acacia to a smooth paste with 8 ounces

of cold water ; strain through cheese cloth, and pour into 1

pint of boiling water, and continue the heat until as thick as

desired. When nearly cold add the glycerin and oil of cloves-

Perhaps a paste made from flour alone would answer, with

the addition of glycerin.

Eor use on glass we have found a mucilage made from trag-

acanth alone very efficient.

A Fluorescent Show Bottle.

To our recently given formula for the colors commonly seen

in show bottles, we will add one for producing a fluorescent

one :

Fluorescein (resorcin-phthalein) 10 grs.

Alcohol 1 oz.

Water 2 gals.

Dissolve the fluorescein in the alcohol and add the solution

to the water.

The addition of a small quantity of solution of soda in-

creases the fluorescence in this solution. As it is liable to be-

come decomposed, twenty to thirty drops of formaldehyde so-

lution (40 per cent.) should be poured on the surface of the

liquid after it has been filtered into the carboy. This is a

novelty, the fluorescence giving the carboy the appearance of

a huge opal when it is viewed by reflected light.—Druggists'

Circular.

Application For Painful Burns.

Chloral hydrate G 1

Menthol G 1

Cacao butter G 2

Spermaceti G 2

Spread on linen and apply.

Vitalized Oil.

Oil mustard dr.

Oil peppermint oz.

Oil sassafras oz.

Oil eucalyptus ,>z .

Camphor )z .

Liquid petrolatum (or other oil base) oz. 32

Mix the oils and dissolve the camphor in the mixture.
The liquid petrolatum is now official, but is generally known

in the market by other names ; any bland neutral oil will do
as a base. Camphor oil is cheap and good ; olive oil, ex-
pressed oil of mustard, cottonseed oil or linseed oil will do.

This is a quick -stimulating application acting as a prompt
counter-irritant, excellent for neuralgia, rheumatism, pain,

cramps, etc.

—

Fenner1

s Formulary.

Ajax Liniment.

A liniment with gasolin instead of alcohol as as a base has
had an extensive sale in some parts of the country. It does

well as a quick stimulant and counter-irritant for neuralgia,

rheumatism, pain, etc., and is very cheaply made.

Oil wintergreen oz. 1

Oil sassafras oz. 2

Oil hemlock oz. 1

Oil mustard dr.- 1

Gasolin gal. 1

Put all the ingredients together in a gallon bottle and mac-

erate with frequent agitation seven days, then filter quickly

through paper, taking care not to get near a fire or light. This

is to be applied quite freely. It is generally put up in 8-ounce

bottles to retail for 50 cents.

—

Formulary

.

Pencils To Write On Glass.

The British and Colonial Druggist gives the following

black.

Purified tallow 2 parts

White wax 3 parts

Lamp black 2 parts

Mix.

Mix.

Mix.

BLUE.

White wax l part

Purified tallow 2 parts

Prussian blue 3 parts

WHITE.

Purified tallow 1 part

White wax 2 parts

Bremser's white 2 parts

Mantrap Perfume.

An Irish girl writes to a northern chemist :
" Please send

me is. worth of the oil of come-along. I was engaged to be

married, but the boy is dropping from me." It needed the

poetry of the Celtic brain to translate the meaningless title

which Johann Maria Farina gave to his perfume into this

pretty fancy ; and if the come-along does not fetch the wander-

ing boy back to fair Eileen Mavourneen, he is not worth hav-

ing.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Agitated Poet
—

" I want a rhyme for turmoil."

Poet's Wife—"Try Sperm Oil."—Pick-Me- Up.
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Secretaries of Boards of Pharmacy of the Several States.

Alabama.—E. P. Gait, Selma.

Arkansas.—W. W. Kerr, Hot Springs.

California.—John Calvert, 400 Sutter street, San Francisco.

Colorado.—C. H. Wells, Pueblo.

Connecticut.—H. M. Bishop, New Haven.

Delaware.—C. D. Sypherd, Dover.

District of Columbia.—R. N. Harper, Washington.

Florida.—Thomas Clarke, Jacksonville.

Georgia.—H. R. Slack, Jr., La Grange.

Illinois.—Frank Fleury, Springfield,

Iowa.—C. W. Phillips, Des Moines.

Kansas.—W. C. Johnson, Manhattan.

Kentucky.—J. W. Gayle, Frankfort.

Louisiana.—F. C. Godbold, New Orleans.

Maine.—D. W. Heseltine, Portland.

Maryland.—(This law applies to Baltimore alone)—John D.

Hancock, Baltimore.

Massachusetts.—John Larabee, Melrose.

Michigan.—A. C. Schumacher, Ann Arbor.

Minnesota.—H. G. Webster, Minneapolis.

Mississippi.—Geo. L. Moore, Jackson.

Missouri.—F. W. Sennewald, St. Louis.

Montana.—Alfred Whitworth, Deer Lodge.

Nebraska.—H. R. Gehring, Plattsmouth.

New Hampshire.—G. F. Underhill, Concord.

New Jersey.—H. A. Jorden, Bridgeton.

New Mexico.—W. C. Porterfield, Silver City.

New York.—For the State, exclusive of the districts here-

after to be named, E. S. Dawson, Jr., Syracuse. For Erie

county (which includes the city of Buffalo), Dr. Willis G.

Gregory, Buffalo. For greater New York, Sidney Faber,

New York College of Pharmacy.

North Carolina.—W. Simpson, Raleigh.

North Dakota.—W. S. Parker, Lisbon.

Ohio.—W. R. Ogier, Columbus.

Oklahoma.—F. B. Lillie, Guthrie.

Oregon.—A. Yerington, Eugene.

Pennsylvania.—C. T. George, Harrisburg.

Rhode Island.—William R. Potter, Providence.

South Carolina.— R. B. Loryea, Manning,

South Dakota.—E. C. Bent, Dell Rapids.

Tennessee.—J. O. Burge, Nashville.

Utah.—C. H. McCoy, Salt Lake City.

Vermont.—J. G. Bellrose, Burlington.

Virginia.—E. R. Beckwith, Petersburg.

Washington.—J. W. McArthur, Spokane.

West Virginia.—H, F. Pfost, Jackson.

Wisconsin.—E. B. Heimstreet, Janesville.

A new Chicago fad is to eat ice cream spread over mince
pie. This produces a new and unique style of stomachache
exclusively Chicagoesque.

—

Denver Evening Post.

Doctor—"Why, how is this, my dear sir? You sent me a

note stating you had been attacked with mumps, and I find

you suffering from rheumatism."

Patient—" That's all right, Doc. There wasn't a soul in

the house that knew how to spell rheumatism."—Roxbury
Gazette.

Wedding Bells.

Mr. Edwin J. Roberts and Miss Elsie G. Dewar, of Globe,

Arizona, were married February 22. Our congratulations and

best wishes go with them.

A Novel Tooth=brush.

The inventive genius of man is never at rest. A case in

point is the tooth-brush.

This brush itself is of simple construction ; the bristles are

firmly set in a curved back and arranged in little pointed

"clumps " with a larger conically shaped bunch at the end. It

all is in the management of the bristles. Their peculiar ar-

rangement and pointedness enables them to work in between

the teeth and remove any particle which may have

lodged there, thus preventing all possibility of decay. The

name of it is the Prophylactic, which may be easily verified,

as it is widely advertised, and may be obtained at any drug-

gists 's.

Right=Handedness.

Kellogg believes that the child is born using both hands,

arms and legs equally well. Right-handedness is the result

of careful training on the part of nurse and parent. Left-

handedness is probably started by a burn, strain or injury of

the right hand during the critical period of babyhood. The
great advantage of ambidexterity is dwelt upon, and Alex-

ander Mott, Joseph Pancoast, Samuel F. B. Morse, Leonardo

da Vinci and Michael Angelo are mentioned among the other

notable ambidexters. The crossed fibers to either brain are

believed to be a switching-off apparatus, intended for only

temporary use, and all arguments based on anatomy as forcing

right-sidedness are thought to be weak.—Massachusetts Medi-

cal Journal.

A company is being formed for the purpose of working the

so-called "Soda-lakes" of Wyoming. These lakes are scattered

throughout the State, and the opinion of geologists is that the

soda came in with the spring water, and in the evaporation of

the latter, beds of soda, principally in the form of sulphate,

were deposited. An examination of the extent of these lakes

was made by Dr. D. H. Attfield several years ago, at the in-

stance of an English syndicate, and it may be well to again

call attention to his report. Dr. Attfield stated that the

" lakes " were such only in name, and results pointed to the

fact that the greater portion of the "lake" was merely top

crust, with no underlying stratum of sulphate. This stratum

has been asserted to be many feet thick ; at the most only about

six acres formed a workable deposit. Commercially, Dr. Att-

field did not consider the deposit sufficient in extent to pay for

working, and he stated that until the saline masses could be

dried at a low cost on the spot, and cheaply conveyed, " soli-

dified sodium sulphate lakes will continue to be useless, if not

mischevious, chemical curiosities."

—

Drug Topics.

Easter comes April 2. There is yet time to order supplies

of Easter egg dyes. F. W. Braun & Co. have them.

Let us stop work long enough to lift our hats to Admiral

George Dewey.
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Business Personals.

J. M. Folks is the present owner of the Tombstone Phar-

macy, having purchased the stock of Miss Yaple.

R. F. Vogel has opened a new drugstore in his recently

erected building, corner Temple street and Broadway.

T. J. Rigg, Pasadena, has sold his drug business to Webb
& Green, who will continue the business at the old stand.

H. F. Messer, late of Arroyo Grande, has moved his stock

of goods to San Mateo, in which location we wish him success.

Davis & Green have purchased the Safford Drug Co.'s busi-

ness, Safford, Arizona, from E. T. Ijams, and will continue

the business under the old name.

E. J. & W. J. Wolff, joint owners of drugstores in Grant

Block, and on H street, San Diego, have divided their interests,

E. J. taking the H street store and W. J. that in the Grant

Block.

The old drug-house of C. Laux Co., this city, will soon

change their quarters from Spring street to Broadway. They
will occupy a fine store in the new Music Building, next north

of the Boston dry goods store, now being finished.

W. A. Home has purchased the drugstore of H. L. Scherb,

Adams street and Central avenue, Mr. Scherb taking the fix-

tures of Mr. Home's Downey avenue store in the deal, which

he will put into a new store he is now building, corner Fifth

street and Central avenue.

T. A. Greenleaf, San Luis Obispo, is fitting up a model pre-

scription department, adopting the up-to-date plan of a separate

room, entirely enclosed, where the prescriptionist has no inter-

ference with his work. This idea is being carried out in some

of the leading pharmacies in Southern California, and has

much to recommend it.

Mr. Arthur B. Thomas of the Thomas Drug Co. has just re-

turned from a trip of about five weeks to New York and other

Eastern points. He was accompanied by his accomplished

wife, Mrs. Gertrude Auld Thomas, to whom the musical at-

tractions of the great metropolis doubtless contributed much to

the pleasure of the trip.

T. R. Brewer, Selma, who has interests in the Fresno County

oil-field, is reaping the reward of his enterprise in revenue from

a fine flowing well. His drugstore has shared the benefit in

a marked degree, having been refitted with new showcases,

restocked and otherwise improved. We are glad to note Mr.

Brewer's well-deserved prosperity.

The Reed Drug Co., Tulare, since its extension and re-

fitting, is one of the nicest stores in the valley. The prescrip-

tion department is a model of completeness and convenience.

Mr. Anderson has shown excellent taste and judgment in the

arrangement of the store, and his enterprise entitles him to the

reward he is receiving in increased business.

Mrs. E. V. Vickers has bought out Plummer & Prittie,

Wilmington.

Harry Brisley, Prescott, Arizona, has purchased the estab-

lishment of W. W. Ross, and will hereafter run this as well
as his old " Mountain City" store, next Burke's Hotel. Mr.
Brisley has shown his marked capacity for business during the
years of his residence in Prescott, and we hope this latest move
will prove as beneficial to his interests as have his previous
operations.

F. J. Wattron, Holbrook, Arizona, made us a call last month
while on a visit to this city—his first visit to the coast. Mr.
Wattron is filling his second term as Sheriff of Navajo county,
having been re-elected to the office last fall. Holbrook is now
the county seat, and very creditable county buildings are in

process of erection there. A typical Arizonian is our friend

sheriff (and druggist) Wattron.

Prescott is to have a new drug-house. W. P. Covillaud and
G. H. Francis have formed a partnership and are opening a

fine drugstore. Mr. Covillaud has recently been in business

in San Luis Obispo, Cal., and Mr. Francis in Congress, Ariz.

They are both well acquainted with local conditions, and Mr.
Covillaud has had the benefit of a previous residence in the

Mountain City. Being thorough pharmacists, as well as expe-

rienced business men, they will at once take a prominent posi-

tion among Arizona drug men. We trust a prosperous career

will reward their enterprise.

STURTEVANT'S ^ ^

Poultry Foods
AND

(Trado Mai*.)
Remedies....

IflPERIAL EGG FOOD^t^t^t

CREO-CARBO«^jt^t

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting
the roosts.

THANOHCE^POWDER^^t^
Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE«jt«^

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PlLLSjtjlJi

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds
Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free
samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

F. G. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn

Try a Sample Order from

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which
following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Ammonol Chemical Co.
Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products.

California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Centaur Company.
Crown Perfumery Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Dean & Son.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Coronado Corks.

will be found represented the

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Ludwick, G. M.
Mariani & Co.
Mead, J. L., Cycle Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Planten,H. & Son.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sous.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thum, O. W. Co.
Wyeth, John & Bro.

Kurtz' Freckle 5alve j*
(ORIGINAL) Vj

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN JS

Los Angeles, Cal. J*

Trade Mark Registered. R

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents

1 Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. ...JOHN A. SAUL

Clarke Bros.' Pure Rye is one of the standard brands of

whisky of the United States. F. W. Braun & Co. carry it in

stock in original io-gallon kegs, besides all sizes of the bottled

goods. See adv. this issue.

Dr. E. E. Beeman's portrait is more widely disseminated,

we think, than that of any other man, living or dead, and his

Pepsin Gum is chewed wherever wags the American jaw.

The genial doctor deserves the success he has gained, as he

was the first manufacturer to combine pepsin with chewing
gum, and his product is always first-class. He also advertises

in the California Druggist.

Vin riariani in Exhaustion.

We have had occasion in numerous instances to administer

"Vin Mariani" to business' and professional men who com-
plained of being gradually run down. The work of the office,

the cares and worry entailed by business and the physical

flaccidity brought on by overwork, all seemed to give way
completely in a marvelously short space of time, despite the
fact that the subjects continued uninterruptedly at their usual
occupations. The notable fact to be observed is that in each
instance the effect was permanent. But it must not be forgot-
ten that, in order to make this result a lasting one, it is neces-
sary to keep the patient upon a prolonged course in the use of
"Vin Mariani." There is no doubt whatever that this prepa-
ration has proven itself a boon to mankind.— The St. Louis
Medical and StirgicalJournal, March, 1899.

Pacific Coast Drug Agency
OFFERS FOR SALE

First-Class Drug Stores
and Medical Practices

in all the Pacific States and Territories

Clerks Registered, Prooided and Employed. Partnerships
Negotiated. Lists Sent Free. Correspondence Solicited.

G. M. LUDWICK,
S. E. Corner Second St. and Broadway, Room 201, Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.~\

wANTED—A few dozen American Catarrh Cure. Any party having
surplus stock and wishing to dispose of it, may address

Jones & Son, Ventura, Cal.

\X/ANTED.—Salesman visiting the drug trade to introduce a specialty
* » on commission. No one but a hustler need address. C. W. Bald-

ridge, Fallbrook, Cal.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock in this city in prime condition. Will invoice
about $1000, at a bargain. Address A., care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business. Ranch and
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—Drug stock aud fixtures iu Southern San Luis Obispo Co.
Invoice Jan. 15, '99, $1200. Will sell for $1100 cash. Daily sales,

$10 or $12 per day. Reason for selling, owner not pharmacist. Ad-
dress " Pharmacist ", Box 37, Arroyo Grande, Cal.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers. Escnndido, Cal.

FOR SALE—Elegant clean stock in the most progressive suburb of

Los Angeles. Only drug store within twenty blocks. Best reasons
for selling. Value about $2000. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.

Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

COR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
1 opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

COR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-
1 habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$1,300.
Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

Co.

COR SALE.—Drug business in central portion of Los Angeles. Value
1 about $2500 ; owner not being a druggist is the reason for selling.
Inquire of Bassett & Smith, room 2, Y. M. C. A. Building, this city.

Three money-makers are offered to the trade by F.
W. Braun & Co. in the Hayden Mfg. Co.'s Arnica Salve,
Carbolic Salve and Witch Hazel Salve. They are very neatly
put up in large-sized boxes, and retail at 25 cents. The un-
iform price is $1 per dozen Add some to your next order.

" Coke Dandruff Cure" has an odd sound, but it is getting
very rapidly into favor, whether made from coke, anthracite or
cordwood. It is beautifully put up and absolutely guaranteed.
See advertisement in this issue.
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANIHD ft 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25

Acetic U. S. P ft 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Canolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 30® 32

Carbolic, cryst, blk label. 5-ft tins ft 28® 30

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 36® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 33® 36
Citric ft 36® 44
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-ozbots: ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml., carboy, $2 ft 3}£@ 3%
Muriatic, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Muriatic, C. P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30

Nitric, coml. , 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml. . carboy , $2 ft 8® 9

Nitric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft) 25® 30

Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, com!., 9-ft bots .. ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 2® 1\i
Sulphuric, C. P., l-ft> bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30

Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50

Tartaric ft 38® 42
ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50

Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15

Lump ft Sy2@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6

Powdered ft 6® 8
AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft) 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 04
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPYRIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75® 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60
Sim, slab ft 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft 15® 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAT RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., y2 pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb, powd ft 30® 35
Juniper ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate ft 1 35® 1 45

BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft i%® 7
BORAX, refined.. ft 8^® 12
Powd ft 8%@ 12

BUDS, Cassia
, ft 35® 40

CALOMEL, American ft 80® 85
English ft 1 10® 1 15
Stock ft 55® 65
CAMPHOR ft 40® 44
CANTHARIDKS, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd ft 20® 25CARAMEL (gal $1.50, can extra) ft 25

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 3 75

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft 6%@ 8
White, precip ft 10® 12
White, prepared, drops ft 8® lo

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft 8® 12
Animal, powd ft 8® 10
Willow, powd , bulk ft 12® 15
Willow, powd.; 1-ft cartons ft 18
Willow, powd., %-ft cartons ft 2o
Willow, powd., 5^ -ft cartons ft 25

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft 1 60® 1 7o
Vz fts ft 1 55® 1 80

% fts ft 1 95® 2 Oo
CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft 55® 57

7-ft tins ft 52® 54
Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 10
Squibbs', 250-gm ea 5s
Squibbs', 100-gm ea 26

CLOVES ft 2o
Powd ft 25

COBALT, powd ft 3o
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz 3 75
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz 3 85
Hydrochlorate, Ya oz ea 55® 60

COCOA BUTTER ft 45® 55
CODEINE, alk.,i/8 oz oz 5 60
Sulphate, % oz oz 5 35
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft 9o
Powd ft 85

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/g-ftpkgsft 3s
COPPERAS, bbls, 1% ft 2® 3
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft 80® 85
Powd ft 90® 95
CREAM TARTAR, pure ft 27® 32
CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft 55® 60
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft 1 04® 1 18
Coml ft 45® 5o
CURCUMA, powd ft 12® I5
CUTTLE BONE ft 30® 35
DEXTRINE ft 8® 12
DOVER'S POWDER ft 1 25
EIKONOGEN oz 37
EMERY, flour ft 8® 10
ERGOT, powd ft 50® 5
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot.doz 1 5o
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft 1 20® 1 25
Nitrous, cone, %-9> bots ft 1 35® 1 40
Nitrous, cone, ^-ft bots ft 1 55® 1 60
Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft 75® 80
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft 80® 85
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 25
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea 66
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea 30

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz 24
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co..ft 70
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots...ft 50
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot.ft 80
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft 75
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft 12® 13
Logwood, 1-ft, *4-ft and 5^-ft boxes ft 15® 20
Witch Hazel, distilled gal 65® 90

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz 1 50
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz 1 75

FLOWERS, Arnica ft 18® 20
Chamomile, Eng ft 28® 30
Chamomile, Ger ft 30® 35
Lavender ft 12® 15
Rosemary ft 40

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft 20® 25
Tin, Medium ft 25® 30

Tin, Light ft 30® 35
FORMALDEHYD ft 55® 60
FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz 5 00
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., J^gals ,doz 10 80
FULLERS EARTH ft 6® 10
GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz 1 50
French, gold label ft 60® 65
French, silver label ft 40® 45
French, bronze label ft 35® 40

GLUE, Carpenter's ft 9® 12
White ft 15® 18

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft 14^® 15

10-ftcans ft 17
2-oz bots doz 1 25® 1 50
Schering's 1-ft bots ft 45

Schering's 10-ft bots ft 40
GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft 35
GUM, Aloes, Barb •. ft 25® 30
Aloes, Barb

,
powd ft 30® 35

Aloes, Cape ft 20® 25
Aloes, Cape, powd ft 20® 25
Aloes, Socotrine, true ft 45® 50

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft 50® 55

Ammoniac ft 40® 45
Arabic, No. 1 ft 70® 75
Arabic, No. 2 ft so® 55
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft 70® 75
Arabic, powd., French ft 90® 1 00
Arabic, sorts ft 40® 45
Asafetida ft 32® 35
Asafetida, powd ft 45® 50
Benzoin ft 50® 55
Benzoin, powd ft 60® 70
Catechu ft 9® 12
Catechu, powd ft 32® 35
Guaiac ft 38® 40
Guaiac, powd ft 45® 50
Myrrh ft 35® 38
Myrrh powd ft 38® 40
Olibanum ft 25® 30
Opium ft 3 85® 3 90
Opium, powd ft 5 00® 5 20
Shellac, orange ft 27® 30
Shellac, orange, ground ft 32® 35
Shellac, white ft 35® 40
Shellac, white, powd ft 40® 45
Spruce, tears ... ft 1 25® 1 35
Tragacanth, flake ft 90® 95
Tragacanth, sorts. ft 45® 50
Tragacanth, powd ft 1 00® 1 10

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft 65
HOPS, pressed, % and #-lbs... ft 16® 20
Pressed, oz ft 25HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz 7 80

Marchand's, J^-lbs doz 5 75
Marchand's, i^-lbs doz 3 90
Marchand's. ys-\bs doz 2 25
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz 4 80
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz 3 00
M. C. W., or P. & W., 14-lbs doz 1 80
Oakland, lib doz 6 40
Oakland, 14-lhs doz 3 95
Oakland, %-lbs doz 2 70
U.S. P., lib ft 35
U.S. P., lib full doz 3 25

HYDKOZONE, 1-lb bots doz 10 90

K-'b bots doz 7 50
%-lb bots doz 4 90
YaAb bots doz 2 25

ICHTHYOL oz 52
Ichthyol ft 6 75

INDIGO ft 70® 75
INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft 50® 60
Dalmatian, bulk ft 28® 40
Hill's California, bulk ft 35® 45
"T. B." 6-lb cans ft 40
"T. B " 1-lb cans doz 5 50
"T. B," %-lbcans doz 3 25
' T. B." small doz 1 25

IODINE, re-subl oz 36
Re-subl ft 3 55® 3 75

IODOFORM oz 37
Iodoform ft 3 80® 4 00

IRON, carbonate precip ft 16® 18
Chloride, solution ft 25® 35
Iodide oz 35
Sub-sulphate (Monsell oz 8
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft 34® 40
Sub-sulphate solution ft 25® 30
Sulphate, dried ft 15® 20
Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft 8® 10
Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft 14® 18

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz 4 00
Grape, Welch's, Y2 pts doz 1 90
Grape, Welch's, pints doz 2 75
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz 5 25

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft 80

LEAD, acetate, coml ft 16® 20
Acetate, powd ft 20® 25
Acetate, C. P ft 27® 30
Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft 30® 35

LEAVES, Bay ft 14® 15
Buchu.long ft 30® 33
Buchu, short ft 22® 25
Rosemary, bulk ft 18® 20
Sage, ^sand'^s ft 18® 20
Sage, ozs ft 25

Senna, Alex ft 30® 35
Senna, Alex., powd , ft) 35

Senna, Tinnevelli ft 18® 20

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft 20® 25
Uva Ursi ft 12® 15

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea 10

LIME, Chloride, 35-ft cans ft 3^@ 4%
Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz 1 25

Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz 80

Chloride, Acme, %-lbcans doz 45

Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz 90

Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb cartons doz 85

LITHARGE ft 1%® 10

LONDON PURPLE ft 15® 20
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes.... ft 24

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft 35

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft 15

LYCOPODIUM ft 50® 55
LYE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz 90

LYSOL, 1-lbbots ft 65

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft 65

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft 5

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and loz..ft 18® 25
Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft 35

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft 60

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz 2 00

MANGANESE, black oxide ft 6® 8
MANNA, large flake ft 90@ 1 00

Small flake ft 50® 60
MENTHOL,, (oz. 30c.) ft 3 06® 3 20

MEKCUBY ft 78® 85

Bi-sulphate ft 65® 70
Iodide, green , oz 25

Iodide, red oz 26

MORPHINE, sulph., l/a oz oz 2 45® 2 55

Sulph., %oz., 2^oz. bxs oz 2 40® 2 50

Sulph., 1-oz tins oz 2 20® 2 36

Sulph., 5-oz tins oz 2 15® 2 25

MOSS, Iceland ft 15

Irish ft 20

MUSK. Canton, 1-oz bxs oz 35

Tonquin, }4 oz bots ea 4 50

MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft 2S

Ground California ft 14® 15
NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft 4® 8

NUTMEGS ft 60® 65

Ground ft 65® 70
NUTS, Areca ft 30® 35
Areca.powd ft 35® 40

Kola ft 25® 35

NUX VOMICA ft 15® 20
Powdered ft 20® 25

OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65

Almond, sweet ft 25® 45
Amber, rect ft 50® 55
Anise ft 2 40® 2 60

Bay oz 45® 50
Benne (can extra) gal 1 15® 1 25
Bergamot, Sanderson ft 3 40® 3 60

Bergamot, Sicilian ft 3 00® 3 20
Cassia ft 2 00® 2 25

Castor "A A" gal 1 15® 1 25
Castor, machine gal 45® 50
Castor, special com'l .gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft 40® 50
Cedar, pure ft 75® 80
China nut (can extra) gal 65@ 75
Cloves ft 95® 1 15
Cocoanut ft 20® 30
Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 10® 1 25
Cottonseed gal 55® 70
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft 1 50® 1 65
Cubebs ft 1 50® 1 75

Eucalyptus ft 65® 75
Geranium Rose oz 65® 75
Hemlock, pure ft 75® 80

Lard gal 75® 85
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft 2 25® 2 40
Lavender, garden ft 75® 80
Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20

Lemon, Sicilian ft 1 25® 1 50
Mustard, Essential oz 65
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal 75® 80
Olive, California, qts doz 12 00
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal 1 00® 1 25
Orange, bitter ft 4 50® 4 75
Orange, sweet lb 2 25® 2 50
Origanum ft 50® 60
Pennyroyal ft 1 50® 1 75
Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 1 85® 2 10
Peppermint, Western ft 1 30® 1 50
PinusSylvestris ft 1 20® 1 40
Rhodium oz 40® 75
Rose oz 7 50@10 00
Rosemary flowers... ft 1 50® 1 65
Sandalwood, Eng oz 50
Sandalwood, Ger ft 3 00® 3 25
Sassafras ft 75® 85
Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 45
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz 75
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal 75
Sperm, pure, w. b gal 1 25

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft 25® 35
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft 45
Union salad gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Wintergreen ft 1 70® 1 90
Wormwood ft 4 00® 5 00

OIL CAKE, ground ft 02%® 03
OINTMENT, Citrine ft 65
Mercurial, 'A m ft 50® 55
Mercurial % m ft 60® 65
Zinc, benz. oxide ft 75

ORANGE PEEL ft 15® 18

PAPOID, % or 1-oz bots oz 2 00

PARAFFIN a 10® 15

PARIS GREEN ft 20® 25
l's, %'s, %'s ft 25® 30

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft 6V@ 9
Snow while ft 25® 30

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz 1 00

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft 75
1-ft cans ft 85

Y% and %-cans ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS lb 02® 05
Dentist's ft 04® 08

POISON, purple ftPOTASH, Babbiffs, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude . lb
Caustic, white, stick!..'.'.'.!!!

'"'"...
......... .......ft

Bichromate lb
carbonate .'."!!!!!!.!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!&
chlorate !!!!!....!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. !!.'.!!ft

Cyanide, mining !!!!!!!..!!!!!!!!!.. !!!!.......ft

Cyanide, pure granular'.!!.! ft
Iodide ft
Nitrate ....................

!

"ft
Permanganate !!!.!!...!!...!.!!!.!.!.!..."ft
Prussiate, red ................................ft

Prussiate, yellow ftPUMICE STONE, lump ft
Powd ft

quassia, chips !'.:.'.'.'."''.'V."'.'.V.'..'.'..'.'.'.'!!!!ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin '....'..!!!!!!!.. !!!..!!.'!.'.!.!oz

25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin ozRED PRECIPITATE ...

' .... lb
RESIN ft
ROOT, Aconite !.'.'.!!!!!!'.. .'.'.'.'...'.'.'.'.'.'..'.".'.'.'..ft

Althea, cut ft
Blood ft
Blood, powu ft
Calamus, peeled ft
Gentian ft
Gentian, powd ft
Ginger, African ft
Ginger, Jamaica ft
Goldenseal ft

10

90
13
70
20
25
17
35
65

2 40
12

40® 60
60® 65

7%@
45®
15®
15®
14®
30®

32®
09®

38®
36®

10
46
44
41
37

29^® 36%
29® 36

1 10
01>4 to 03
30® 35

35®
25®
30®

40
30
35
60

13® 16

14®
20®
25®

ft

Goldenseal, powd
Ipecac, powd
Licorice, select
Licorice, cut
Licorice, powd
Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft
Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft
Rhubarb, powd ft
Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft
Sarsaparilla, Mex ft
Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft
Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber
Nitre, cryst ft
Nitre, powd.... ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz32) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft
Caraway ft
Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd-. ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft
SEIDI,ITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch,6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

German green, Stiefel's.. ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal.
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

25®
25®

07®

18
25
29
65
70

4 00® 4 25
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75

40® 45
45
30
30
35
40
10
60

40® 45
1 00

02ii@ 04
35
03
12
12
30
03

3 75
16® 18
20® 25

3 50
75

o-iy2® 05
io@ 12

1 35® 1 40

18® 25
10® 12

03%® 05

03J4® 05

03%@ 06
04® 06

ft 01%@

01%®
8

10®
04®
40®

12
06
50
20
25
30

2 50
60

1 45® 1 50

1 @ 2 00
1 10
1 35
1 20
55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 75
3 00

13® 16

13
10
12
11
35
40
06

10®
07%®
08®
10®

04®
06® U8

04%® 08
02%® 03
42® 45

02%®

03%®

25®
30®
50®

1 50® 1 75

Mitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE, , cryst., i/

8-oz bots oz 1 25
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., /8-oz bots oz 1 20
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 95

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02%® -03
Flour ft 03%@ 04%
Flowers ft 04 @ 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal 70® 75

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pintw doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 20® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 50
" Florida Warer, small doz 150
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 100

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, % ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

1-ft " doz 5 50
%-ft " doz 3 25

" " sml " doz 1 25

BRAUN'S...

California

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W- BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.

TRADE MARK



The Price to RETAILERS is

$9.-Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

The APOLLINARIS 60MPf\NY, Ld., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-R> Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-ft> Bot.
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SHOWCASE room in a drugstore is a most important help

to a pharmacist's business— providing it is used wisely.

A jumble of articles of all sorts and kinds placed in a case to

most conveniently get them out of the way is not a pleasant

sight nor a judicious use of the space. Drugstore showcases

have had a remarkable development in the last half century
;

the old plain, shallow cherry-wood affairs, with thin and wavy
mirrors set in the hinged doors, the receptacles of a little of

everything the druggist wished specially to keep out of the

dust—having given place to the elegant, deep plate- glass affairs

of the present up-to-date pharmacy. In the old-time drug-

store counter space was given grudgingly to the showcase, but

cheerfully to piles of patent medicine almanacs and circulars,

and not infrequently of an evening to a row of masculine

story-tellers. This latter genus, by the way, seems now to be

relegated to the poorer sort of country groceries. With the

rapid increase of wealth has come a greatly enhanced demand
for fine toilet articles, high grade perfumes, and the various

accessories to luxurious living of which the drugstore seems

the natural source of supply. To occupy the attention and

delight the eye of the visitor the attractive showcase performs

a most important function, becoming "the silent salesman";

at once the most pleasing and the cheapest of the indispensa-

ble helpers in the store. In many stores more use might prof-

itably be made of upright wall cases, they offering an un-

equaled opportunity for the display of bottled goods. Finally

it occurs to us to say that a larger use of plain figures in

marking fine goods would be appreciated by the purchasing
public, who are always interested in prices, and who are some-
times deterred from inquiring by the fear that a failure to pur-

chase would be interpreted as inability to afford the expense.

Window displays that best serve the purpose of the druggist

are invariably those with the prices attached. We would ex-

tend this principle inside the doors as well.

INDIANA now has a pharmacy law (in full effect July ist,

1899) after various previous attempts to secure the neces-

sary legislation. There are some points of difference that may
be noted between this and the pharmacy laws of many other

States, and the general opinion, as we gather it from the drug

journals of the country is that the Indiana law is one of the

best that has been adopted. The members of the Pharmacy
Board, five in number, are appointed by the governor, and

must be pharmacists of recognized ability, and in no way con-

nected with a school of pharmacy. Their term of service is

four years, but the first appointments are made to expire at

different times, to carry out the plan of the law to have at least

one change in the board every year. Each member is en-

titled to $5 per day of actual service, with expenses, while the

secretary may be paid $1500 per year, and necessary expenses.

It is the secretary's duty to notify all licensees of the board at

least thirty days before expiration of their registration in order

that there may be no excuse for failure to re-register. The

penalty for such failure after thirty days is from $5 to $100 for

each week, thereafter. Those entitled to registration upon the

passage of the act include proprietors or managers of phar-

macies not less than 18 years of age, and include clerks who

have been engaged for at least four years immediately pre-

ceding the passage of the act in a store or pharmacy in which

physicians' prescriptions are compounded. Graduates of ap-

proved schools of pharmacy may have their term of study in-

cluded in the required four years. Clerks with two years' ex-

perience in a pharmacy at the time of the passage of the law

are entitled to registration as assistant pharmacists. The law

has the usual provisions for examination of candidates for reg-

istration, and the board at its option may grant licenses with-

out examination to holders of licenses from boards of phar-

macy of other States. The term for which licenses are issued is

two years. Re-registration fees are one half the initial charges,

viz., $1 for pharmacists and 50 cents for assistants. In Sec. 8

we note the following clause relating, to general dealers.

"Nothing in this act shall apply to, nor in any manner inter-

fere with the business of a general merchant in selling any of

the following articles, to-wit : Paregoric, hive syrup, spirits

of camphor, epsom salts, tincture of arnica, compound cathar-

tic pills, Paris green, London purple, white hellebore, concen-
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trated lye, sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, tobacco,

spices, perfumes, flavoring extracts, borax, copperas, alum,

or any chemicals or preparations commonly employed as dye

stuffs or insecticides, and such, other articles as may fiom time

to time be allowed by the Board of Pharmacy."

CALIFORNIA pharmacy legislation, during the recent

session of our State Legislature, culminated in the pas-

sage of an act, the provisions of which changed to some ex-

tent the existing law, but a good deal of which had to do with

minor points of interpretation. It is now needless to spend

any time or thought upon the bill, as it failed to become a law.

We are indebted to Hon. N. P. Conrey for kindly furnishing

us with the desired information.

WE regret to have to record the death of Mr. J. Clifford

Richardson, president of the Richardson Drug Co.,

Omaha, which occurred March 31st, in Pasadena, after a surg-

ical operation for carbuncle from the effects of which he failed

to rally. Mr. Richardson was a representative man in the

wholesale drug trade, of genial character, high cultivation, and

possessed of those traits which made him prominent in the

business and social circles of Omaha as in his former residence,

St. Louis, and have given him a high place in the councils of

the National Wholesale Druggists' Association.

TWENTY-THREE State associations and fifty-three local

bodies (says the Bulletin of Pharmacy) have already

joined the N. A. R. D., and this number is sure to increase

decidedly within the next few weeks. It is difficult for us on

this coast to realize the great work that is in progress for the

benefit of the drug fraternity. In political, financial, and re-

ligious questions, and in all matters of loyalty and patriotism

California takes a lively interest and is found active and ag-

gressive, but upon the question of contributing an effort to

better our business condition through reforms in methods be-

lieved to be entirely practicable, we stand aloof with no greater

interest in the subject than is expended in glancing over the

printed accounts of the Association doings that we find in our

trade journals. We shall share in the benefits, if the reforms

are effected, but will we content ourselves to be passive recip-

ients of favors that were gained without the lifting of a hand or

the expenditure of a bean ?

N. A. R. D.

AMONG the items of interest furnished by the secretary of

the above association, and which we copy from the

American Druggist, we find the following appreciative letter

from Tacoma, which we believe is the first published commu-
nication from this coast showing interest in the work of the

N. A. R. D.

"Tacoma, Wash., March n, 1899. Mr. Secretary: We
have had an association of retail druggists of 35 members for a

long time, but have held no meetings recently. We desire to

re-orgauize. I wish you would send me a few pamphlets in

relation to your work that I may present them to our drug-
gists and induce them to become a part of the N. A. R. D. I

feel very kindly toward the organization, but being a member
of our legislature have paid very little attention to the drug

business for the past two months. I am now back at work

and shall be glad to get our old members again into line and

place our organization in the ranks of the N. A. R. D. Yours

truly, S. N. Le Crone, President."

An Excellent Toothbrush.

The druggists sundries department of F. W. Braun & Co.

introduced several years ago a toothbrush under the name

"Coronado," which brush is made by special contract and un-

der guarantee. There has been no more satisfactory article of

its kind sold during the years it has been kept in stock. Its

size makes it particularly agreeable to ladies, and as the brist-

les do not come out they have this additional reason to be

pleased with it.

It is a twenty-five cent brush, the wholesale price being $1 .50

per dozen, and in one gross lots $16.50. This reminder is

hardly needed, except in the case of the more recent members

of the trade. Don't forget the Coronado brand when you are

uncertain what to order.

Illinois College of Pharmacy.

Illinois College of Pharmacy, department of Northwestern

University, Chicago, has now accomplished the lengthening of

its course for the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy, as an-

nounced last year, and has abolished the spring course. Stu-

dents will hereafter be admitted only in the fall. The course

for the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy will occupy two an.

nual sessions of six month each, and the course for the degree

of Pharmaceutical Chemist will cover two years of nine months

each.

Ever since the days of Dr. Cronk of New York State—how
long before we don't pretend to say—the name Root Beer

has suggested something good. You could buy the old

Cronk's beer in big stone bottles, whose pungent contents

were truly refreshing on a hot day, and vastly superior, as we
member it, to the modern "pop" that has taken its place. A
close resemblance to the old fashioned kind is found in Califor-

nia Root Beer, which needs to be taken in hand by the house-

wife and used in conj unction with yeast, each small bottle mak-
ing five gallons of beer when the work is completed, and sup-

plying a good, wholesome and refreshing family drink. Drug-

gists find the article a good seller and profitable, not interfering

in the least with sales of soda water, and retailing at a price

that makes it go rapidly.

Wholesale price 80 cents per dozen. Three dozen lots for

$2.25 and a dozen neat fans with each dozen Root Beer. F.

W. Braun & Co. supply it.

The excellent cleansing qualities of Tar Soap are so well

known that it is unnecessary to argue the point with custom-

ers. They all understand it. What they may not know and

ought to be informed of is that La Rue & Co.'s "Wonderful

"

is the most economical as well as the best in quality of all the

tar soaps on the market. Test it by the scales there is more
of it, try it for a week or two in actual use you find it more
durable. Dealers find it more profitable and satisfactory.

Cases of 50 cakes cost $3.25. It is sold in Los Angeles by F.

W. Braun & Co. , who are the Pacific Coast distributors of the

article.
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All About a Cork.

BY C. HOWARD TRIPP.

Have you, gentle reader, ever given heed or serious thought

to the origin of a cork and the many processes through which

cork wood must pass ere it is fit to fulfill its purpose in pre-

serving in bottle, on the one hand, the wines of the world for

rich and poor alike, and on the other hand acting as a stopper

to aerated waters, the nectar of the new Rechabites ? Let me
ask you to imagine that you have made a pleasant journey

with me to Gibraltar. We have come especially to see the

cork forests. We have traveled thus far to see the cork fac-

tory, too. First, let me tell you what I can of the cork tree,

and then let me take you to the cork factory to see the cork

wood manufactured into corks, as we familiarly know them.

The cork tree grows only in Spain and North Africa. It re-

sembles very much the oak tree of Great Britain, and, like it,

has acorns. Nothing can excel the beauty of these cork

woods ; the trees grow without any special regularity, and the

cork woods themselves extend for miles and miles. Velvety

grass, wild flowers and ferns entwine their roots, and, during

the hot summer days, the magnificent old cork trees spread

their branches and shade the traveler who passes by or seeks

rest beneath them.

It takes twenty years' growth before the tree develops cork.

There is at first only a thin layer of cork between the bark and

the tree itself, and each year adds to its thickness. You can

thus tell the age of the tree by the number of layers of cork

wood. Little, thin, faint red lines, closely interwoven among

the cork in rings, show, for each line, one year's growth.

After ten years—during the months from December to February

—the trees are stripped right down to the tree itself, the out-

side bark and cork underneath being both entirely removed.

The trees, when newly stripped, present a yellowish appear-

ance, and soon turn to a deep mahogany color from the ground

as far as to the end of the branches that have been stripped,

and it is a curious and picturesque sight to see these many
stripped dark trunks and limbs in the forest as one passes

through. But this first growth—this first ten years' growth

of cork—is not of extra good quality. The tree has not yet

come to real maturity. Again it rests for ten years, untouched

by man, and again it year by year produces another crop of

cork between the wood and the outer bark. At the end of

the ten years—that is, forty years from its birth—the tree is

again stripped, and then, again, another ten years' growth of

cork is secured, and so on for many years, until at the age of

160 or 200 years or more, when the tree is old, and the cork

again becomes very poor in quality, it is cut down. Thus

it will be seen that the cork tree yields its harvest ten

times only in a century, and then only after it has attained its

majority of twenty years' growth. It is during the time between

the fourth to the seventh or eighth stripping that the best

quality of cork is obtained ; that is to say, a cork tree is at

its prime from sixty to one hundred years old. All the time

that the tree is making its cork it bears yearly a large crop of

acorns, and they form a valuable food for numerous herds of

swine, which revel in the luxury and fatten upon it year after

year. The cork tree wood is, like the English oak, very hard

and serviceable, and, when the tree is cut down, the wood it-

self is valuable.

As soon as the cork and the outer bark attached have been

stripped from the tree, they are removed to the store hard by
in the forest, and there they are boiled in primitive boiling

tanks. This is done to soften the bark, and, after boiling, it

is at once handed to the "scalers"—men with scraping knives
of peculiar shape, who scrape off the outer bark—and thus
one step is reached in the process of making corks. The cork
wood is now stacked in the open air in large stacks, and for-

warded by road and rail to the factories. These, naturally,

are numerous, and to be found in many countries. Amer-
ica, perhaps, claims the largest, and it is to America, there-

fore, that large quantities of the cork wood are shipped, and
there dealt with at the factories and put upon the market in

the shape of corks, life belts, etc.

But let me now direct your footsteps to a large factory at

Linea de la Concepcion, Spain, just three miles from the rock

of Gibraltar. Here all is worked in the best order with

machinery up to date. The firm own large cork forests them-

selves and rent others, and, having an iron foundry in Malaga,

they make and repair there all their own machinery. Immense
stacks of cork wood are here kept in stock, and some three

million corks of various sizes and qualities are, on an average,

turned out weekly. The machinery is all driven by one large

engine, with shafting running into the various departments of

the building, and the same engine drives the electric light

works, by means of which the factory is illuminated.

The first course that the cork undergoes at the factory is

thorough boiling. This softens any bark that may have been

left on the cork wood, and as soon as it is removed from the

boiling tanks it is handed to workmen who scrape away the

clinging bark now easily detachable in its moist condition,

without removing any of the real cork wood. From the scald-

ing and scraping shed the large pieces of cork wood are re-

moved to the sizing shed. Here are several machines, set

with sharp revolving knives so distanced that the pieces of

cork wood are cut up in long strips and sized ready for the

next process. It is here in this shed that many accidents oc-

cur. The machinery revolves with perfect precision at each

lathe, and the workmen have to guide the cork against the

knives, and as the pieces go through the men are wont to for-

get the knives' cutting power, and fingers and thumbs are sev-

ered in a moment.

From the sizing shed the cork wood is carried to a long row

of sheds in which boys cut it up into squares, and very clev-

erly, by long practice, they so arrange the cutting of the

squares that they drop into different sections below. The ma-

chines, too, are perfect and act as planing machines as well as

cutting machines, so as to rid the cork wood before squaring of

any rough bark or material that may be attached to it. Leav-

ing this shed the squares of cork are removed in baskets to

another large shed, well ventilated and lighted and dry, in

which some fifty girls are at work. Here are novel machines

for rounding the corks, machines for sizing these rounded

corks off, others for cutting clean the ends, and others also for

branding the name of the merchant. It is wonderful to see

how well the dark-eyed, sallow-faced, brightly-clad Spanish

women and girls manage the machines under their care ; with

one hand on the machine and the other on the square piece of

cork, they will run the planing knives round and round, and

see that the surface of the cork is bright and clean. At one

end of this long shed there are rows of girls at work sorting
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out the corks into various qualities. This is a very delicate

work requiring great skill, and it takes years to become an ex-

pert in it. Corks are divided into various classes, such as

from i to 5, with an extra quality No. i for fine old vintage

wines that may have to be kept in bottles for forty or fifty

years or more, and specially selected large-sized corks for

champaign, worth 2d. and 3d. apiece. The closer the tex-

ture of the cork wood, and the softer and silkier it is the

higher it is classed ; the rough, porous corks full of holes pas-

sing into the lower classes, and the close, clean, silky ones into

classes Nos. 1 and 2.

The sizing and sorting as regards quality having been done,

the corks are conveyed to a washing room close by. First

they pass through five or six drawers charged with an acid so-

lution, so that all stains may be removed. They are then

washed with clean water, and finally pass through tanks of

water colored red with cochineal, so as to give them that yel-

lowish appearance that buyers demand. All this washing is

done by machinery, and is most perfectly arranged. From the

washing shed the corks are removed to the drying-oven where

they are dried on shelves placed on movable trucks. They

pass in at one end of the shed, hot air is drawn through the

shed by a fan, and they pass out at the other end and are con-

veyed to the large store rooms, where they are kept in large

bins until required. As orders are received they are usually

executed from these stocks, and here again the perfection of

the factory is witnessed by the fact that the corks are counted

by machinery in 1000s, and packed away in bales of light

canvas. These are covered with sheets of strong brown paper

and then an outside canvas bale finishes the process. These

bales contain 12,000 to 21,000 corks and are ready for ship-

ment.

—

London Wine Trade Review.

Is Pure Water Harmful ?

So much is certainly known about the harmfulness of water

contaminated with certain impurities that it seems surprising

to encounter a proposition that this essential liquid may be

dangerously pure, so far as physiological action is concerned.

One may be well aware that water, after having been newly

distilled, is unpalatable from the absence of dissolved air and

other constituents ordinarily present ; and this may suggest

that it might be less valuable, physiologically speaking, than

when in a more natural state, especially as the oxygen it con-

tains is so indispensable to human existence. But the possi-

bility of direct harmful action would scarcely be suspected

from such knowledge of its customary behavior.

We are now told, however, by Dr. Koppe that pure water

exerts a decidedly harmful action on the animal economy, and

that the freer it is from all other substances, the more active

does it become as a disturber in this direction. This proposi-

tion is set forth by the Doctor in an article in the Deutsche

Medizinische Wochenschrift, with the reasons in some detail

which have induced him to make it.

It is pointed out as a preliminary fact that animal tissues

swell when immersed in fresh distilled water, and held that

the inflation which occurs is due to the rapid abstraction of

salts present in the cell contents, and that the cells themselves

are thus distorted and destroyed. We may add, what is not

mentioned by the Doctor— probably being considered by him
sufficiently well known—that microscopists prevent this dis-

tortion of tissues by the addition of a small proportion of

common salt to the wash water in making histological prepara-

tions, which fact sustains the theory. The inflation of tissue,

to which reference has been made, must occur, he argues, even

in the living subject, and when water of too great a degree of

purity is brought into contact with the mucous coating of

the stomach, the superficial layer of cells will become so dis-

organized by the abstraction process that they will die and be

cast off and a catarrhal condition thus induced.

We confess that, while this theory seems plausible, the

proofs he presents do not seem to be wholly convincing ; to

be, in fact, incomplete.

In the first instance, he states that the harmfulness of wash-

ing out the stomach with distilled water, which has been

much practiced, is now acknowledged, and that physicians are

adding salt to the water to be used for that purpose. We are

left to infer that the change has been a benefit, but no direct

proof is offered ; and it seems to us that washing the

stomach with anything may possible produce disturbance ; and

the fact must also be taken into account that stomachs which

are supposed to require washing are already in a more or less

diseased state, and, consequently, subject to influences which

would make no impression on a healthy organ.

The second item produced in the way of proof is also open

to objection. Catarrhal symptoms following the feeding of

bits of ice, as is done in some diseases, the author ascribes to

the greater purity of the water resulting from the melting of

the ice. This purity, it may be explained in passing, is dem-

onstrated by a determination of relative electric conductivity ;

the purer the water, the less is its conductive power. That

the water obtained by the melting of natural ice is freer from

foreign substances than that obtained in the customary way

was shown by this test.

The author points out that it is well known that the eating

of snow in high mountains, or the drinking of water coming

from melting glaciers, do not quench the thirst, but give rise

to much discomfort ; and he assumes that these waters are of

a high degree of purity.

Lastly he cites the singular fact that at Gastein there exists

a spring, the water of which has been known from time im-

memorial to exert a poisonous action. Numerous chemical

examinations of this water have failed to discover in it any

poisonous substances whatever, and he assumes that its dele-

terious effect is caused by extreme purity.

We think that in all cases of the disturbing action of water

the question of temperature is one of great importance.

Water immediately derived from melting ice is of course ex-

ceedingly cold, and we would look for disturbances of the

mucous membrane by temperature alone regardless of the

nature of the water itself. In the case of the Gastein spring,

we have no statement as to temperature, so that of course the

question there remains open.

But while we are of opinion that comparative temperature

experiments are necessary to prove the case, we are free to

admit that we think it very likely that it could be thus proven.

It is perfectly reasonable to suppose that water, when deprived

of the substances it always holds in solution when existing

under natural conditions, has its dissolving power increased,

and it is probable that it would exert action in this direction

even on the living tissue.
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Any one who has had occasion to wash his eye with the

ordinary water knows that the operation is disagreeable, a cer-

tain degree of irritability being developed ; and if he has also

performed the same operation with the same water after adding

thereto enough common salt to impart a distinct taste to the

liquid, he will know that in the latter case there is little or no

disagreeable sensation. That this fact has a bearing on the

question at issue seems plain enough.

—

Drug Circular.

The Beecham Habit.

Some time ago it became necessary for me to enter a protest

in these pages on the subject of art and underwear. The Ypsi-

lanti Yagerites, with unblushing foreheads, encouraged by the

high class monthlies, carried matters so far that as a man of

family, with growing sons and daughters, I could no longer

admit the Family Press to my home. Fortunately I succeeded

in checking the exhibition without calling in the aid of An-

tonius Comstock.

The eczema has, however, broken out in a new place. In

a recent number of McClure's Lim. I see portrayed, with all

the seductive skill of an expert illustrator, a beautiful young

woman with hair neatly braided down her back. She is

arrayed in a night gown that is a dream. Like the Goddess of

Liberty in New York harbor she holds aloft a lighted candle

in one hand, and in the other—a pill.

If the scale of the drawing is correct this pill is about the

size of a base ball. The import of the picture is that the lis-

som beauty is about to swallow the base ball. Beneath the

picture is the legend :

'

' My complexion is perfect because I

take one of Billson's Bully Bilious Boluses every night on re-

tiring."

Now, not only do I solemnly protest against this realistic

tendency in art on the part of Billson, but I call attention to

some truths brought to my notice by the ship's doctor on the

Lucania. This doctor, who seems to understand himself, de-

clares the Beecham habit is very much on the increase. He
says that the people who insist on irritating their Erie Canal

by doses of the invention of Col. Carter, of Cartersville, as

soon as they come on board, are sure to pay speedy tribute to

Neptune in a surprising and unexpected way, and that those

addicted to the Beecham habit are the ones that suffer most

when traveling on the sad sea waves.

The family papers teem with warnings that we must invest

good money in Fig Syrup, Early Risers, Little Liver Pills and

Base Ball Boluses in order to have good complexions and sweet

thoughts. Very many people believe this. The habit begins

by gently dallying with the Lady Webster Dinner Pill. It

grows and grows. One pill is enough at first, but two are

soon required where only one grew before, then three are de-

manded, and soon a change is required from pills to Fig Syrup,

then Mother Shipley's Tea and back to pills—from Carter's to

Pierce's, then Ayre's, Beecham's, Billson's, and at last a frantic

dash is made for Ripum's Tablets.

The man's hold has been stored with such a miscellaneous

cargo that nature stops perplexed: Carter is consulted, and "she

starts, she moves, she seems to feel the thrill of life along her

keel." Then come cold chills, hot bearings, a hawser has surely

befouled the screw. Stomach protests—mal de mer comes

ashore—liver lags, kidneys kick, lee scuppers are clogged,

bilge accumulates and nature pipes all hands to pump the ship.

The patient goes into dry dock and specialists being con-

sulted tell him he has cancer of the stomach, fistula, appendi-

citis, tape worm, tuberculosis of the bowels and Bright' s dis-

ease, and he has, or thinks he has, which is just as bad.

And all this as a result of the Beecham habit. It is very
plain to every unprejudiced reader that the prime motive of

the fin de siecle religious press is to prove that man has liver

trouble and salvation can only be found by patronizing Dr.

Pierce's Pungent, Pugnacious, Pollywog Perquisites.

Whether these things be indicated by Bishop, Presbytery, or

Ecumenical Council, I cannot say. But Col. George Batten,

expert in advertising, advises me that the proper cathartic is

usually dictated by the Committee of Seventy. However this

is, I find that the Outlook gives prominence and publicity to

Tarrant's Seltzer, the Churchman to Fig Syrup, the

Christian Register to Acid Phosphate, while strong leanings

are shown by the Christian Leader for the wares of Dr. Pierce.

The Christian at Work works Pierce and Ayer's, the Presby-

terian likes Prune Juice, while the Christian Advocate lustily

advocates Early Risers and Ripum's Tablets. The Baptist

Standard goes off on a new track and favors Dr. Hall's Water
Cure, Self-Treatment, while the Examiner falls back to Fig

Syrup and Prunes. The Christian Herald, edited by Rev. Dr.

Talmage, seems to conduct itself rather loosely, for it coquettes

its favors between Hood, Beecham and Dr. Hall. As one

goes south of the Ohio river, matters grow worse, for the

Southern Pulpit of Louisville not only favors Pierce, Carter

and Beecham, but introduces "a sure cure for flatulence, " in the

presence of Dr. Jingle, whose wares are vouched for by seven

clergymen, three of them D. D's.

The opinion is well grounded among our agrarian population

that the chief claim of our late martyred President upon the

gratitude of a loving people, lies in the fact that he invented

Garfield Tea.

Not long since in a court of law, fig syrup was acknowl-

edged to be innocent of figs. And gentlemen having pur-

chased Prune Extract and congratulating themselves that they

are full of prunes, have only taken a drastic dose of aloes.

It seems the part of wisdom for those on sea (and land) to

monkey with their in'ards as little as possible. One's motto in

this respect should be, "Place not your trust in prophylactics."

It is difficult {o improve on the plans of God. Many men

have tried it, but to their sorrow. He has made all out-of-

doors full of fresh air. He gives us pleasure in moderate ex-

ercise, the night for sleep, and fruit drops from the trees at our

feet. All these He made, and I hardly think He ever intended

that we should put an enemy in our mouths to steal away our

digestions—still I may be wrong.

—

Aesculapius in " The Phil-

istine."

A druggist in New Hampshire, wishing to introduce a new

line of perfumes, set off a square spot in the middle of the vil-

lage paper, stating above that the space was perfumed with

So and So's perfume. An atomizer was used on the " spot
"

as the edition was being run off. It brought business. Smith's

Fertilizer Works, in the same place, made application for a

similar "space," to be perfumed with their product, but the

hard-hearted publisher refused.

—

Drug Topics.

California Druggist $1,00 a year.
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Exchanging Goods.

GEO. L. KELLEY IN AMERICAN DRUGGIST.

To be generous and lenient is a grand, good thing, so good,

indeed, that perhaps many will question my good purpose in

advising anything to the contrary. But, although in many in-

stances advice of this nature might be condemned, yet, when to

be guided by these good principles is a source of danger to the

pharmacist's patrons and a menace to the stability of his repu-

tation, he is justified in being only in a limited way either

generous or lenient. By this I do not mean that every gener.

ous act of the pharmacist will result in harm either to himself

or his patron. My remarks apply only to that generosity and

leniency sometimes shown customers in changing articles either

for their accommodation or for the rectification of mistakes

which they have made.

As an example of what I mean I will cite a case which

every pharmacist will recognize as one of daily occurrence. A
child purchases, let us say, ten cents worth of sirup of tolu, to

be dispensed in a bottle which she has brought for the purpose.

The child takes the package and goes home, everything being

apparently satisfactory. But it is not long before she returns,

and states that she has made a mistake, or, perhaps, accuses

you of having given her the wrong article. She then requests

you to change it, which, of course, you are expected to do.

But before doing so your own interests behooves you to con-

sider the possible consequences.

This bottle comes to you in a condition of cleanliness of

which you can know but little if anything definite. The bottle

may have contained some poisonous substance or may have

been in contact with a person ill with some contagious disease.

Again it might contain traces of some chemical substance

which might cause you trouble in a prescription should it hap-

pen that the returned article came in contact with another

preparation incompatible with it. Anyone of these, if known
to you, would be sufficient to prevent your returning the mate-

rial to the stock container. If this is so, and if you cannot tell

positively the condition of the bottle, then you are justified in

telling your little customer that you cannot change the sirup,

or, if the child is too small, in writing a note explaining

briefly your reasons for being unable to exchange it. If the

amount or value is small you may find it expedient to throw it

away, and give in its place the desired article.

In the example given above I have mentioned only liquids,

but the same principles are applicable to powders. With
powders, however, it is usually possible to tell whether the

package has been tampered with or not. In any case if the

package is not returned within a reasonable time to change it

would be inadvisable.

Rubber goods must be exchanged with almost the same care

accorded other lines. They are used for such purposes that

they are much exposed to infectious diseases. Even with nip-

ples little freedom should be allowed the customer. Many
people, not content to try a nipple by holding it to the light,

wish to do so by putting it in their mouth. This practice is

most reprehensible and should be resolutely put down. The
same may be said of the practice of returning syringes or

atomizers after using them, unless, of course, they are defect-

ive. Even in a case like this, an effort should be made to re-

pair the article and return it to the customer rather than supply

nother in place of it and return the repaired article to stock.

These points about exchanging goods are too little observed

by the average pharmacist. Part of this negligence—for neg-

ligence it is—is due to a desire to please, and part is due to a

desire to avoid the trouble of explaining a refusal to exchange

an article. These reasons will appear to many to have merit,

but do you think that a lady could stand by and see a man ask

to see some nipples, try all of the nipple shown him in his

mouth, which but a moment before had held a strong-smelling

pipe, and then step up to make her choice ? If she could she

would be the most unnatural of mothers. Her first impulse

would be to flee from a store where such repulsive tests of

goods were permitted.

Care in a matter of this kind requires but little effort. The
greatest effort is to introduce the rule, but that once done your

customers will respect you for it.

Platinum Industry in Russia.

The following article has been translated from the Novoe
Vremia ( Consular Report ) : The Urals have been until now,

the only source from which platinum has been procured for the

international market. Its part formed over 95 per cent in the

universal production of that precious metal. A small group

of platinum mines, concentrated in the Verkhotursk district of

the government of Perm, includes about 70 separate mines, of

which only 40 are being worked, and the remaining 30 are

either inactive or under investigation. During 1897 the pro-

duction of platinum amounted to about six tons, of which

separate enterprises produced the following amounts : Mines

of Count P. P. Shuvaloof, 1 ton 396 pounds; mines of Count

Demidov San Donato, 1 ton 144 pounds ; mines of J. Burdakox

& Sons, 1,512 pounds; mines of Kolly, 1,404 pounds; mines

of Andreieff heirs, 1,188 pounds; mines of Koenigsberger,

1,008 pounds ; mines of P. A. Konukhoff, 792 pounds ; mines

of nineteen small proprietors, 1,620 pounds.

Two of the above-named mines passed, in 1897, into the

hands of foreigners. In the beginning of September other en-

terprises were sold to a syndicate from Paris, with a capital of

several million francs. The price was fixed according to the

productiveness of the mines, estimating a ton of platinum from

$798,250 to $957,900; thus, for example, a mine having a

yearly output of 360 pounds was estimated at from $128,750 to

$154,500 ; a mine with a yearly output of 625 pounds was sold

at from $309,000 to $386,250.

From the above it is seen that there are only seven great

platinum enterprises in the Urals, of which five have been pur-

chased by foreigners. By the sale of these mines Russia has

lost the advantages which she could acquire from platinum in-

dustry. While platinum mines were in the hands of Russians

the whole of the raw material was sent abroad, and the income

from the manufacture of platinum articles was in the hands of

foreigners. During later years the Russian platinum owners

tried to get rid of the foreign purchasers, but the mines have

now passed into the hands of foreigners. When one considers

that no new veins of platinum have been discovered during late

years, that those now existing will soon be exhausted, and

that no other platinum mines have been found in the Urals,

one must come to the conclusion that the Russians have lost

an important industry, and the only one which enjoyed a mo-
nopoly of the world's supply.
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A Test for a Pharmacist.

" Did you notice that man going out of the door," said one

of the leading druggists of the city Sunday afternoon, as I held

down one of his comfortable chairs, enjoying the heat coming

from the radiator and once in a while helping myself to the

contents of a box of sample cough drops that lay open on the

counter. I nodded my head in a careless way, expecting a

choice morsel of scandal, but not wanting him to realize that I

was too eager, for fear he would not reveal anything.

" Well he can thank his lucky stars that I know my busi-

ness or this would have been his last day on earth," he con-

tinued.

I was interested in earnest.

" Oh, you need not jump like that. It's all so. You see he

brought me in a prescription from one of the leading doctors

in the city. I looked at the prescription and started to go

back to the case to fill it. I looked at it a second time, rubbed

my eyes, laid it down on the counter, went and dusted off a

counter, and went back and read it again. This time I was

thoroughly aroused. Something was evidently wrong.

The compound to be mixed was an important one and a

strong remedy. I knew what was usually prescribed, but

such proportions were never given as this prescription's. The.

last time I read it it was clear that in his hurry the doctor who
wrote it had made a simple mistake, and yet one, which if the

prescription fell into the hands of a green drug clerk might

have been fatal."

" Did you fill the prescription?" I asked.

"Why certainly," he replied, carelessly, "I simply made
up the article as it should have been and in the correct pro-

portions. The customer was none the wiser, found a little

fault at the delay because he had missed a car waiting, paid

his money and went out. Did I say anything to the doctor ?

Why certainly not. If I had he would have called me down
in most harsh terms. Would have told me that was what I

was paid for—had simply done it for a joke to test me, or

would have said :
' Well, I guess I know my business,' and

in the future would have sent his prescriptions elsewhere. All

of which goes to prove," he concluded, as I ate the last cough

drop in the box, "that when you are handling poisons you

should know your business and that the present law in regard

to licensed pharmacists is an excellent one and cannot be too

rigidly enforced."

—

Elmira Gazette.

As the summer season is now approaching, it would be in

order to consider stocking up on Antiseptic Sanitary Towels,

which find a ready sale during this season, while so many peo-

ple are away from home traveling, or at the mountains and sea-

side. This article is made of the very best material and put

up in three sizes in packages containing twelve towels. As
the price at which they are retailed they are an inexpensive

necessary toilet article which every woman should have, and
as they belong in the drug line and afford you a good profit we
would be pleased to receive a trial order if you do not already

stock them. Samples sent on application.

The T. B. Insect Powder is a special brand handled by F.
W. Braun & Co. It is put up in 6-lb. cans and in i-lb., *^lb.,

and small cans. The uniform price is 40 cents per lb. in 6-lb.

,

$5.50 doz. in i-lb., $3.25 doz. in %-Vo., and $1.25 per doz. for

small cans with perforated covers. Always satisfactory in

quality.

Insect Breeding In Crude Petroleum.

On May 20th of the past year the writer received a letter

from Mr. C. C. Kellogg, secretary of the Board of Horticult-

ural Commissioners of Los Angeles County, of Los Angeles,

Cal., transmitting in alcohol some small maggots, the natural

habitat of which he wrote was '

' in the old pools of crude

petroleum oil that is wasted around the oil wells here in the

city of Los Angeles." He further stated that there was any

quantity of the maggots, and that he could furnish them by
the gallon if necessary. The commissioners had been asked

many times to name the insect, but could not do so, and wrote

in search of information. Suspecting that these larvae would

prove to belong to the family Ephydridse, the species of which

have a habit of breeding in extraordinar}- substances, we
urged Mr. Kellogg to make an attempt to rear the adults,

which he succeeded in doing July 9th. A shallow dish filled

with crude oil containing about fifty of the maggots was placed

in a flat box with a glass top on June 18. In nine days the

6rst maggots were seen to emerge from the oil and crawl to

the under side of the glass cover of the cage, where they

pupated the following day. On July 9th, the first adults were

seen, having issued during the night, twenty-two days from

the time of placing the maggots in the cage. Prior to this at-

tempt, Mr. Kellogg had sent us specimens in crude petroleum,

but naturally, owing to the shaking of the bottle on the trip,

the maggots died from suffocation Experiments made before

shipment showed that, when the maggots were bottled up in a

full bottle for twenty-four hours they were killed. Although

the writer has the most perfect confidence in the testimony of

Mr. Kellogg and of his assistant, Mr. George Compere, gained

through personal acquaintance and extended correspondence,

he was anxious to verify the observations himself, and there-

fore suggested other methods of sending the insects to Wash-

ington. The solution was reached by the shipment of the

maggots in moss perfectly saturated with crude oil. They

were sent from Los Angeles August 27th, and arrived in

Washington in good condition. On September 20th one adult

issued.

This specimen, together with those previously reared in Los

Angeles, were submitted to Mr. D. W. Coquillett for study,

and he has decided that the insect which possesses this abnor-

mal habit is a new species of the Ephydrid genus Psilopa,

which he has named Psilopa petrolei.

—

L. O. Howard in

Scientific American.

For a profitable and ready-selling article the Mexican Elec-

tric Oil is worthy of a place on the shelves of every druggist.

It is a ready seller, for it is a preparation that is adapted to a

o-reat variety of ailments. Internal and external pains, rheu-

matism, cramps, diarrhea, sprains and bruises, headache, and

a hundred other of the daily ills may be cured or relieved by

it, and as a profitable thing to handle it has few equals. Re-

tailing at 35 cents, it is now supplied at the low price of $2.00

per dozen, and with the first order for a dozen one-half dozen

is furnished as a bonus, in lieu of newspaper advertising. F.

W. Braun & Co. now have control of the article and solicit a

trial order from every customer.

A man of short stature gives as a reason for his stunted

growth that he was brought up on condensed milk.
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Patents Granted in riarch of Interest to Pharmacists.

Wm.T. Barnum, New Haven, Conn., Spirometer, 620633.

Ruben Blank, Berlin, assignor to L,. Cassella & Co., Frank fort-on-

the-Main, Germany, amido malonic ester and making same, 620562.

Ruben Blank, assignor to L. Cassella & Co., Frankfort-on-the-Main,
Germany, obtaining iudoxylic compounds of amido malonic esters,

620563.

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., Atomizer, 620576.

Hugh C. Middleton, Augusta, Ga., Medicine spoon, 620792.

Joseph Powley, Gait, Canada, Invalid bed, 620800.

Gustav F. Richter, New York, N. Y., Surgical instrument, 620853

James W. Shryock, Pueblo, Colorado, Apparatus for removing elec-

tricity from the human system, 620679.

Charles F. Gray, Pecatonica, 111., Design, Syringe-nozzle, 30313.

James M. Munyon, Philadelphia, Pa., Design, Inhaler, 30312.

Harley M. Dunlap, Battle Creek, Mich., Vaporizer, 620895.

Herbert I. Gould, Providence, R. I., Abdominal supporter, 621069.

John L. Harkinson and H. A. Holliday, Amery, Wis., Truss, 621078.

Julius Bredt, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, assignor to Farbeu-fabriken
of Elberfeld Company, of New York, Bromin derivatives of phthali-

mid and making same, 621319.

Malcolm L. Harris, Chicago, 111., Forceps, 621565.

Max H. Isler, Mannheim, assignor to Badische Anilin and Soda Fa-
brik, Ludwigshafen, Germany, Oxyanthraquinone sulfo acid and
making same, 621679.

Albert C. Johnson, Baltimore, Md., Apparatus for making sulphuric
acid, 621608.
Karl Olsen, New York, N. Y., Joint for fracture apparatus, 621366.

Thomas F. Wynne, Lindale, Texas, Electric belt, 621733.

Albert Busch, assignor to Anilinol-Fabric A. Wulfiug, Elberfield,

Germany, Pharmaceutical compound and making same, 621791.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer & Soehne, Waldorf,
Germany, Alkyl derivative of uric acid and obtaining same, 621804.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F. Boehringer & Soehne, Wal-
dorf, Germany, making alkyl derivatives of uric acid, 621805.

If you have not already handled Raub's Egg White Soap,

send us a trial order. The manufacturers are now putting up

a package containing three dozen cakes, three cakes in each

box, twelve photogravures, "After the Bath," two large hang-

ing signs, and about 200 circulars. This offer costs you $2.25

or 75 cents per dozen.

The "glorious sunshine" of our favored climate begins to

assert itself as April moves on, opening the golden California

poppy (which ought to be our official State flower, but isn't)

and likewise the streams of cooling sweetness from the numer-

ous soda fountains. The time has come to look up fountain

supplies, and to see if there may not be some novelty in the

line of summer drinks not yet placed in stock. Coca cola is

holding its own in popularity ; fruit juices are indispensable
;

fountain chocolates are perpetually in demand ; acid phos-

phates a matter of course ; matchless wild cherry phosphates

are taking well and should be found at every fountain
;
grape

juice makes a delicious beverage; effervescing mineral salts

are staple, while root beer is a perennial favorite. A new
drink, celerine, is on the boards for 1899. It is prepared by

J. M. Spence & Co., San Francisco, is sold $1.50 for i-gallon

jugs and down to $1.30 in barrels. F. W. Braun & Co. will

supply it, as well as the before-mentioned items, together with

Stone's straws, all flavors, colorings, acids, bicarbonate of soda

and rock candy syrup. Prepare for a "dry" season; take

good care of the soda fountain and it will take good care of

you.

Business Personals.

Heath & Morrison, Riverside, are rejoicing in a fine, new
plate-glass front to their store, which, with its antique oak
framing, is certainly a magnificent improvement.

C. M. Kilbourn, Selma, has sold his drug business to G. W.
Woods.

J. D. Se Brell, Riverside, made a remarkably fine Easter

display in his big show window, chickens and rabbits of gor-

geous colors furnishing the living show, while callas and vines

made up the decorations, a beautiful cross of callas being

chiefly noticeable.

Mr. Frank E. Moore (Godfrey & Moore) has been for some

days suffering from an attack of rheumatism, which has neces-

sitated his absence from business, at least part of the time.

Some of his friends are mean enough to accuse him of having

the gout, and he an Ohio man

!

E. A. Baer, Bakersfield, was made happy by the arrival,

March 28th, of a daughter. The "boys" were served most

hospitably by papa Baer with the finest of Perfectos, and con-

gratulations were hearty and sincere. We join in wishing the

little lady a long and happy life.

W. M. Bramhall, San Bernardino, is making some fine im-

provements in his store, broadening the floor space three feet

and extending the room about ten feet. The prescription case

will be set further to the rear, giving a much larger general

space. An elegant Onyx Soda Fountain is to be added to the

attractions, and when the new decorations are completed Mr.

Bramhall will have one of the most beautiful drugstores in

Southern California.

At the recent State championship shoot at Sacramento we
are pleased to learn that Eieut. Frank. W. Mixter of Visalia

won the silver badge, the second prize, coming within one

point of securing the first prize, a gold badge.

It is the legitimate result of our friend Mixter's high grade

work with the Springfield rifle during the years he has been a

member of the National Guard, and that he is a druggist is an

additional reason for our congratulations.

A peculiar accident occurred in the City Drugstore, Red-

lands, one day last month, which, though not productive of

serious consequences, might easily have been. The front

window, in which was a display of big Mexican straw hats, is

exposed to the direct rays of the sun, which, through the me-
dium of one of the show bottles, was, on this particular occa-

sion, focussed on a hat, burning a good sized hole in its side.

An early discovery of the fact by Mr. Chestnut doubtless pre-

vented a bonfire.

Saturday, April 8th, was fixed upon by Q. R. Smith,

Santa Ana, as a grand opening day—inaugurating his splendid

soda fountain, and incidentally showing the beauties of his

entire establishment. Handsome invitations were sent out to

the ladies, to whom ice-cream soda was freely dispensed, while

a fine orchestra,, stationed in the balcony (a pretty feature of

the store), enlivened the occasion with their choicest selec-

tions. That the opening was a brilliant success goes without

saying, and if the fountain isn't worked up to its full capacity

this season it will be because the ladies have lost their taste for

ice-cream.
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Dr. S. Whitehorn has returned to Los Angeles and opened a

drugstore at 808 Mateo street.

Sam Bothwell, lately with Thomas Drug Co., has accepted

a position with Off & Vaughn.

Reginald Petter, formerly with Godfrey & Moore, but re-

cently in St. Louis taking a medical course, has returned to

Los Angeles and entered the employ of Boswell & Noyes

Drug Co.

Dr. Liscomb, Fifteenth and Main streets, has enlarged his

store by taking in the adjoining room. This gives room for

the display of his large stock of stationery and sundries, and

adds much to his business facilities.

H. L- Scherb's new store, the new Arcade Pharmacy, is a

fine looking place, and a great improvement on anything here-

tofore in that locality. We are glad to learn that Mr. Scherb's

business is opening very satisfactorily.

The familiar name, C. Laux Co., appears in big gold let-

ters over the new Broadway store the firm will occupy May 1st.

Their room is receiving the final touches from the carpenters

and will soon be in the hands of the decorators.

C C. Abbey, Redlands, has sold his fine store to Dr. D. W.
Hunt. Dr. Hunt was one of our early friends, having been in

business in Anaheim when the California Druggist was

first issued. We welcome him back into the trade.

Dr. H. B. Fasig, Downey avenue, has been making some

alterations in his store, which with fresh decorations, paper

and paint, have greatly improved its appearance. His private

office, too, will be appreciated by his many patrons.

Chas. H. Weller, vice-president and manager of the Rich-

ardson Drug Co., Omaha, with Mrs. Weller, has been spend-

ing some days in Pasadena and Los Angeles, and having, we

trust, a pleasant visit in the land of sunshine. Col. Dan Y.

Wheeler, veteran traveling representative of the Meyer Bros.

Drug Co. , St. Louis, was also of the party. Their headquar-

ters in Los Angeles were at the Van Nuys Annex.

Joe Wetlock, lately with White & Bailey, San Bernardino,

now occupies the position of second clerk at Chas. F. Week's,
Riverside.

The well known drug house of Harry Brisley, Prescott,

Ariz., has taken on a new name, after the approved modern
fashion, and the Brisley Drug Co. will henceforth be its title.

This is not a change in title only, for Mr. Ed. Litt, late head
clerk in the house, becomes a partner. The extensive improv-

ments the firm is making at the old Ross corner will transfer

that well known place into a veritable palace of pharmacy.

Prescott is certainly to be congratulated on its drugstores,

which may well be the special pride of the Mountain City.

The death of Mr. H. C. Fallin, Hanford, which occurred

last month, removed from the ranks of the drug trade one who
had no enemies, and whose quiet though hospitable welcome
will long be remembered by the traveling drug men. Mr.
Fallin was not without a history, for he was one of the early

settlers in the mussel slough country who defended his posses-

sions with a shotgun against the aggressions of the railroad

company. His later years were accompanied by delicate

health, which largely restrained his naturally active tempera-

ment. A premonition of his final breakdown seems to have

seized him, for only a few days before his last sickness he re-

requested us to advertise his store for sale. We learn, how-

ever, that it is the present intention of his family to continue

the business, his daughter, who is administratrix of the estate,

having secured the service of Mr. W. E. White, late of Santa

Cruz, to conduct the business.

The Escondido Advocate has the following regarding recent

improvements made by Mr. S. S. Rogers :

Mr. Rogers, who opened up a drug business in Escondido

about ten years ago, has been compelled from time to time by

the growth of the business to increase the capacity of his store.

He has just completed another important change. He has

moved the prescription case back about 12 feet and added new

fixtures to fill up the new space. Besides adding a large stock

of new drugs and notions, the entire room has been re-papered

and new economy gas lamps installed for lighting, which

makes the place one of brilliancy and beauty.

Few cities of Southern California can boast of a handsomer

drugstore than this, and its increasing trade is well merited.

Its proprietor, S. S. Rogers, is an enterprising, progressive citi-

zen and has built up a large drug business.

STURTEVANT'S « -*

Poultry Foods
AND

(Trade Mark.)
Remedies....

inPERIAL EGG FOOD«^«3t«*

CREO-CARBO«^«5t
A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting

the roosts.

TriANOLICE=POWDER«^.3t

Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE^«jt
For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PlLLSjtJlJ>

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds

Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. C. STURTEVANT, F> Wi BRAUN & CO.
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn. Los Angeles, Cal.
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OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co. Hayden Manufacturing Co.

Allcock's Plasters. Hubert, Prof. I.

Ammonol Chemical Co. Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Antikamnia Chemical Co. Kondon Manufacturing Co.

Apollinaris Co., Limited. Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Arlington Chemical Co. Leiner, M.
Beeman Chemical Co. Levy, B. & Co.

Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory Ludwick, G. M.
Products. Mariani & Co.

California Fig Syrup Co. Mead, J. L., Cycle Co.

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges. Moore, H. H. & Sons.

Centaur Company. Munn & Co.

Crown Perfumery Co. N. Y. Pharmacal Association.

Davol Rubber Co. Planten, H. & Son.
Dean & Son. Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.

Etna Chemical Co. T. B. Insect Powder.
Florence Manufacturing Co. Thum, O. W. Co.

Goodrich, B. F. & Co. Wyeth, John & Bro.

Coronado Corks.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve j*

(ORIGINAL) V^

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN JV

Los Angeles, Cal. J^

Trade Mark Registered. Jv

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

SchifFman's B. and N. Tonic, doz { 4 20

Doane's Kidney Pills, doz 4 50

Hymosa, doz 8 50

Hymosa Plasters, doz 2 00

Emerson Rheumatism Cure, doz 4 00

Bickmore's Gall Cure, Is, doz 7 00

Coke Dandruff Cure, doz 8 00

Nelson's Fruit Tablets, Jars, each 1 00

Euzymol, doz 4 50

Gardner's Syr. Hypophos Ammonia, doz 10 80

Ovimulsion, doz 7 75

Fraser's Nuclein Solution, 100s, each 60
" " 500s, each 2 25

Davidson's Golden Ointment, doz 2 00

Cala Cactus Liniment, doz 3 75

San Curo, doz 7 50
" " Tablets, doz 2 00

Shoop's Sarsaparilla and Iron, doz 8 50
" Night Cure, doz 8 25
" Strong's Salve, doz 1 85

Lyptol, doz 12 00
Miona Tabloids, doz 4 50
Petrole.doz 4 00
Feralboid, plain, doz 12 00

with quinine, doz 12 00
with quinine and strychnine, doz 12 00
with manganese, doz 12 00

Coyle's Egyptian Salve, doz 3 00
" Pile Remedy, doz 3 00

Life of the Orange, doz 9 00
Fikulax, doz

, 4 15
Antibrule, doz , 9 00
Kestin, doz 9 qq

Pacific Coast Drug Agency
OFFERS FOR SALE

First-Glass Drug Stores
and Medical Practices

in all the Pacific States and Territories

Clerks Registered, Prooided and Employed. Partnerships
Negotiated. Lists Sent Free. Correspondence Solicited.

G. M. LUDWICK,
S. E. Corner Second St. and Broadway, Room 201, Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for

sale or exchange, propositionsfor purchasing, etc.']

WANTED.—Salesman visiting the drug trade to introduce a specialty
on commission. No one but a hustler need address. C. W. Bald-

ridge, Fallbrook, Cal.

'OR SALE—Drug business in this city ; stock about $500. Dwelling
attached, also for sale if desired. M. Armstrong, 2715 Pico street-

FOR SALE.—Drug stock in this city in prime condition. Will invoice
about $1000, at a bargain. Address A., care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business. Ranch and
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN &

CO. , Los Angeles.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

FOR SALE—Elegant clean stock in the most progressive suburb of

Los Angeles. Only drug store within twenty blocks. Best reasons
for selling. Value about $2000. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.

Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a

thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean; no competition nearer than 8

miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

Co.

'OR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.

Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

FOR SALE.—Drug business in central portion of Los Angeles. Value
about $2500 ; owner not being a druggist is the reason for selling.

Inquire of Bassett & Smith, room 2, Y. M. C. A. Building, this city.

Three money-makers are offered to the trade by F.

W. Braun & Co. in the Hayden Mfg. Co.'s Arnica Salve,

Carbolic Salve and Witch Hazel Salve. They are very neatly

put up in large-sized boxes, and retail at 25 cents. The un-

iform price is $1 per dozen Add some to your next order.

Druggists who are wise will not fail to lay in a good stock

of prescription and other bottles very soon. Take this as

a "pointer."

"Money to patent good ideas may be secured by our aid. Address The
Patent Record, Baltimore, Md."
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANHID ft 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 B> 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P ft 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10
Boracic ft) 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, l-ft> tin ft) 30® 32
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft) 28® 30
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ib bots ft) 36® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft) 33® 36
Citric ft) 36® 44
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft) bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 3^@ 3%
Muriatic, C. P., 1-ft) bots ft) 35® 40
Muriatic, C P., 6-fti bots ft) 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft> bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 8® 9
Nitric, C P., 1-ft) bots ft) 35® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft> bots ft) 25® 30
Oxalic ft) 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft) 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft) 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft) bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 2® 2}^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft) 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft) bots ft) 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric ft 38® 42

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

AlUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3%@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide , ft 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate : oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 04
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPTKIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red; powd ft 35@- 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd B> 35® 60
Sim, slab ft 12® 15
Sim, ground ft 14® 18
Sim, powd ft lt>@ 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAY RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb, powd ft 30® 35
Juniper ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate „ ft 1 30® 1 45

BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft i</2@ 7
BORAX, refined ft 8^® 12
Powd ft 8%@ 12

BUDS, Cassia ft 35® 40
CALOMEL, American ft 80® 85
English ft 1 10® 1 15
Stock ft 55® 65CAMPHOR ft 50® 54

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd ft 20® 25
CARAMEL (gal $1.50, can extra) ft 25
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 3 75

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft 6^@ 8
White, precip ft 10® 12
White, prepared, drops ft 8@ 10

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft 8® 12
Animal, powd ft 8® 10

Willow, powd , bulk ft 12® 1,5

Willow, powd.. 1-ft cartons ft 18

Willow, powd., 54-ft cartons ft 2o
Willow, powd., 54 -ft cartons ft 25

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft) 1 60® 1 7<)

% fts ft 1 55® 1 bo

y, fts ft 1 95® 2 Oo
CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft 55® 57
7-fttins ft 52® 54
Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 10

Squibbs', 250-gm ea 5s
Squibbs', 100-gm ea 26

CLOVES ft 2o
Powd ft 25

COBALT, powd ft 3o
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz 3 75
Hydrochlorate, 54 oz oz 3 85

Hydrochlorate, J/3 oz ea 55® 60
COCOA BUTTER ft 45® 55
CODEINE, alk., 54 oz oz 5 60

Sulphate, % oz oz 5 35

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft 90

Powd ft °5

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/
8-ftpkgsft> 85

COPPERAS, bbls, 1% ft 2® 3

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft 80® 85

Powd ft 90® 95
CREAM TARTAR, pure ft 27® 32
CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft 55® 60

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft 1 04® 1 18

Coml ft 45® 5o
CURCUMA, powd ft 12® 15
CUTTLE BONE ft 30® 35
DEXTRINE ft 8® ^2

DOVER'S POWDER ft 1 25

EIKONOGEN oz 37

EMERY, flour ft 8® 10
ERGOT, powd ft 50® 5d
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot.doz 1 50

ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft 1 20® 1 25

Nitrous, cone, 54-ft bots ft 1 35® 1 40

Nitrous, cone, K-ft bots ft 1 65® 1 60

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft 75® 80
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft 80® 85
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 25

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea 66

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea 30
EllCALYPTOL, Merck's oz 24

EXTRACT , Cascara, fluid, F. W. B & Co..ft 70

Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots. ..ft 50

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft 80

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft 75

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft 12® 13
Logwood, 1-ft, 5^-ft and 5^ -ft boxes ft 15® 20

Witch Hazel, distilled gal 65® 90

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz 1 50

Vanilla, F. W. B. &Co.,2-oz doz 1 75

FLOWERS, Arnica ft 18® 20

Chamomile, Eng ft 28® 30

Chamomile, Ger ft 30® 35

Lavender ft 12® 15

Rosemary ft 40

FOIL, Tin, Heayy ft 20® 25

Tin, Medium ft 25® 30

Tin, Light ft 30® 35
FORMALDEHYD ft 55® 60

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz 5 00

FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co.^gals ,doz 10 80

FULLERS EARTH ft 6® 10

GELATINE,, Cox's, Sml doz 1 50

French, gold label ft 60® 65

French, silver label ft 40® 45

French, bronze label ft 35® 40

GLUE, Carpenter's ft 9® 12

White „ ft 15® 18
GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft 14&® 15

10-ftcans ft I7

2-oz bots doz 1 25® 1 50

Schering's 1-ft bots ft 45

Schering's 10-ft bots ft 40

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft) 35

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft 25® 30

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft 30® 3d

Aloes, Cape -ft 20® 25

Aloes, Cape, powd ft 20® 25

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft 45® 50

Aloes, Socotrine, powd ft 50® 55

Ammoniac ft
Arabic, No. 1 ft
Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft

Asafetida, powd ft
Benzoin ft
Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft
Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh ft

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft
Opium ft
Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd !ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and 5^-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, %-lbs doz
Marchand's, %-lbs doz
Marchand's. 54-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., ^-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, 54-lbs ...doz
Oakland, 5^-lbs doz
U. S. P., 1 lb ft

U.S. P., lib full doz
HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
5^-lb bots doz
54-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL „ oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," %-\b cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, yQs and # s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LTME. Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, 5^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb cartons doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00

45
25®
45®
50®
60®
9®
32®
38®
45®
35®
38®

35
50
55
70
12
35
40
50
38
40-
30

3 40® 3 60
4 40® 4 60
27® 30

35®
40®

1 25®
90®

35
40
45

1 35
95
50

1 10
65
20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70
35

3 25
11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35
52

6 75
75
60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25
36

3 55® 3 75
37

3 80® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35
8

31® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10

14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

70®
50®
28®
35®

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30

30® 3b

14® 15
30® 33
22® 2b
18® 20
18® 20

2b
30® 35

35
18® 20

20® 2b

12® 15

10

334® 4K
1 2b

80
45
90
50

VA® 10

15® 82
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft 24
Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft 35
Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft 15

LTCOPODIUM ft 50® 55
LYE, concentrated (case, $3 50) doz 90
LYSOL, 1-lb bots ft 65
MAGNESIA, Calcined, 1-lb tin ft 65

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft 5

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and l-oz..ft> 18® 25
Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft 35

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft 60
Eff. citrate, Herring's doz 2 00

MANGANESE, black oxide ft 6® 8
MANNA, large flake ft 90® 1 00
Small flake ft 50® 60

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c.) ft 3 06® 3 20
MERCURY ft 78® 85
Bi-sulphate ft 65® 70
Iodide, green oz 25
Iodide, red oz 26

MORPHINE, sulph., % oz oz 2 45® 2 55

Sulph., i^oz.,2%oz. bxs oz 2 40® 2 50

Sulph., 1-oz tins oz 2 20® 2 36

Sulph., 5-oz tins oz 2 15® 2 25

MOSS, Iceland ft 15

Irish ft 20
MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz 35
Tonquin, */s oz bots ea 4 50

MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft 28
Ground California ft 14® 15

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft 4@ 8
NUTMEGS ft 60® 65
Ground ft 65® 70

NUTS, Areca ft 30® 35
Areca.powd ft 35® 40
Kola ft 25® 35.

NUX VOMICA ft 15® 20
Powdered ft 20® 25

OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65
Almond, sweet ft 25® 45
Amber, rect ft 50® 55
Anise ft 2 40® 2 60
Bay oz 45® 50
Benne (can extra) ,

gal 1 15® 1 25
Bergamot, Sanderson ft 3 40® 3 60
Bergamot, Sicilian ft 3 00® 3 20
Cassia ft 2 00® 2 25
Castor "A A" gal 1 15® 1 25
Castor, machine gal 45® 50
Castor, special com'l gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft 40® 50
Cedar, pure ft 75® 80
China nut (can extra) gal 65® 75
Cloves ft 95® 1 15
Cocoanut ft 20® 30
Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 10® 1 25
Cottonseed gal 55® 70
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft 1 50® 1 65
Cubebs ft 1 50® 1 75
Eucalyptus ft 65® 75
Geranium Rose oz 65® 75
Hemlock, pure ft 75® 80
Lard gal 75® 85

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft 2 25® 2 40
Lavender, garden ft 75® 80
Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20
Lemon, Sicilian ft 1 25® 1 50
Mustard, Essential oz 65
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal 75® 80
Olive, California, qts doz 12 00
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal 1 00® 1 25
Orange, bitter ft 4 50® 4 75
Orange, sweet ft 2 25® 2 50
Origanum ft- 50® 60
Pennyroyal ft 1 50® 1 75
Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 1 85® 2 10
Peppermint, Western ft 1 30® 1 50
Pinus Sylvestris ft 1 20® 1 40
Rhodium oz 40® 75
Rose oz 7 50@10 00
Rosemary flowers ft 1 50® 1 65
Sandalwood, Eng oz 50
Sandalwood, Ger ft 3 00® 3 25
Sassafras ft 75® 85
Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 45
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz 75
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal 75
Sperm, pure, w. b gal 125

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft 2§@ 35
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft 45
Union salad gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Wintergreen ft 2 00® 2 20
Wormwood ft 4 00® 5 00

OIL CAKE, ground ft 02'/® 03
OINTMENT, Citrine ft 65
Mercurial, % in ft 50® 55
Mercurial l/2 m ft 60® 65
Zinc, beuz. oxide ft 75

ORANGE PEEL ft 15@ 18

PAPOID, y2 or 1-oz bots oz 2 00

PARAFFIN lb 10® 15

PARIS GREEN ft, 20@ 25
l's, Vz's, Vi's ft 25® 30

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft 6J4® 9
Snow while ft 25® 30

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz 1 00

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft 75
1-ft cans ft 85
^and'^-cans ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS ft 02® 05
Dentist's ft 04® 08

13®

25®

13®

14®
35®

40®
25®
25®
;«>(,,>

35®
07®

02i/@
ft 01^@

POISON, purple ft 08® 10
POTASH, Babbift's, (case $3.50) doz 90
Caustic, crude ft 7^@ 13
Caustic, white, stick ft 45® 70
Bichromate ft 15® 20
Carbonate ft 15® 25
Chlorate ft 14® 17
Cyanide, mining ft 30® 35
Cyanide, pure granular ft 65
Iodide ft 2 30® 2 40
Nitrate ft 08® 12
Permanganate ft 40® 60
Prussiate, red ft 60® 65
Prussiate, yellow ft 32® 35

PUMICE STONE, lump ft 09® 10
Powd ft 06® 08

QUASSIA, Chips ft 10
QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz 48® 52
1-oz tin oz 46® 50
5-oz tin .• oz 43® 47
25-oz tin oz 41® 43
50-oztin oz 39'/6@ 42^
100-oztin oz 39® 42RED PRECIPITATE ft ] 10

RESIN ft, 01^ to 03
ROOT, Aconite ft 30® 35
Althea, cut ft 35@ 40
Blood ft, 25® 30
Blood, pottu ft 30® 35
Calamus, peeled ft
Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft,

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons'. ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber
Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz32) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

babadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders.lOs doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft 13®
Marseilles, while ft 10® 13
Mottled, coml ft 07%@ 10
Mottled, pure ft 08® 12
Turkish, green or white ft 10® U
Powdered ft 35
German green, Stiefel's ft 40
Whale Oil ft 04® 06

SODA ASH ft 06® 08
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04^® 08
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ; ft 02%® 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 42® 45
Bicarbonate
Bromide
Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft
SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

16
18
25
29
65
70

4 25
15
30
18
40

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75
45
45
30
30
35
40
10
60
45

1 00
04
35

12
19

26® 3n
01%® 0q
3 50® 3 7s
16® 18
20® 25

;ion
75

08H® 05
10® V>,

1 35® 1 4o
18® 25
10® 1?,

03H® 05
03^® 05
03^@ Ofi

04® 06

04®
40®

12
06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 45® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20
55
65

110
1 90
3 25
2 75
3 00

16

ft 02%®
ft

03'/®

25®
30®
50®

Mitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRV CHINE., cryst., /b oz bots oz 1 25

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., "/s-oz bots oz 1 20
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 95

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02/® 03
Flour ft 03%® 04%
Flowers ft 04 ® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYKUP, Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal 70® 75

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pinto, doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

"WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure, ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 20® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l , ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure „ ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
' Florida Water, lge doz 3 50
" Florida Warer, small doz 150
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 1 50

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, % ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

" " " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " " %-ft " doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

BRAUN'S...

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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OLUHBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.
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The Price to RETAILERS is

$9 - Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

THe flPObWNflRIS 60MPANy, Ld., London
J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

PRICE LIST*
FEB. 1, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 00
Beef Peptonoids 16 " " 1» OO
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " " 9 12

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca 16 " " 9 in

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " " 9 \'£

Phospho-Caffein Compound 2 " " 2 25
Pliospho-Caffein Compound 4 " " 4 fiO

Phospho-Caffein Compound 8 " " o 00
Phospho-Caffein Compound 32 " " 24 00

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR GOODS.

THE AHMHGTO]Sl CHEMICAL* GO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

A BARREL

HOSPITAL TGNie
FOR $13.00 NET 30 DAYS

with Half Dozen Bonus

Order^p W BRAUN & CO.
LOS AINGELES. GAL.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is. probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest ciiv

dilation of anv scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Bfoadwa
* New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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capacity, there seems to us a fair chance of success in the bus-

iness, especially in view of the fact that the production of the

fruit is yet in its infancy in California, and that many times

the present output may be expected within a few years.

We add the opinion of Mr. B. A. Woodford, secretary and
manager of the Ontario-Cucamonga Fruit Exchange, North
Ontario, whose position in one of the most important lemon-

growing sections of Southern California gives his views much
weight. Answering our inquiries and after rehearsing this

season's disaster through frost, he closes his reply as follows :

' We believe that with the first normal crop of lemons, such

as we had two years ago, there will be obtainable a sufficient

quantity of unmerchantable fruit at a price that will warrant

the manufactuie of the acid, provided the party who undertakes

the same is properly equipped with machinery and capital, and

understands the business."

THE manufacture of citric acid in California from lemons,

concerning which considerable interest has been taken

on the Atlantic Coast, is not yet, apparently, on a footing to

promise success, or to inspire alarm in the minds of the pro-

ducers of the acid in the old way, i. e., from concentrated lime

juice. Experimenters and theorists have not been lacking with

us, and some plants have been started, usually in a small way,

and by inexperienced men to work up the numerous " culls."

Acid has been made, though not in quantities to affect the market

in the slightest degree, and it is yet an open question whether

the industry will ever be one of importance to our State.

It should be remembered that limes, the usual source of the

acid, are produced in tropical countries, with little labor, and from

lands of small value, while lemons in this country, are a prod-

uct of skilled labor and high priced soil. The most favorable

condition for the industry lif question is a depressed market

for the fruit, at which time many more lemons than usual are

discarded by the packers as culls, and as such have no salable

value, the producers having to haul them away to the refuse

heap, besides losing the fruit. Eemous that are scratched and

injured in appearance by our occasional winds, or that are too

small or too large to be acceptable, always constitute a consid-

erable proportion of the crop, and these must furnish the basis

of calculation to the manufacturer, who must be prepared by

large tank capacity to store juice in extraordinary quantities

when unusual conditions furnish the occasion. Given adequate

capital, experience in the manufacture, and good business

AMONG the advertising circulars the druggist sends out to

his customers a sheet devoted to domestic cooking ma-
terial ought not to be overlooked. The pure cream tartar and

soda he carries as distinguished from the substitutes often sold

in grocery stores ; the fine flavoring extracts of his own make,

the pure powdered spices carefully selected (make this a fact)

furnish material effective as well as truthful, and should be ser-

viceable in increasing family trade. The druggist thus com-

ing into touch with his fellow-citizens has, or should have, a

definite object in view, which is no less than the building up

of a solid and permanent reputation for business integrity and

trustworthiness. It is worth noting in this connection, that

in the mind of the public the goods purchased of a druggist

partake of his character. " It must be all right, I bought it

at X 's", expresses to a nicety the favorable j udgment of

his fellow-men upon Mr. X .

THE boys at F. W. Braun & Co. were considerably amused

a few days ago when a big four-horse team and desert

wagon were backed up to the shipping platform and an order

from a distant mining camp handed in. "One milligram rider"

the requisition read. Considering that the article in question

is about the size of a girl's eye-lash the incongruity of the

transportation furnished was fair ground for a smile.

SOLIDIFIED alcohol is a recent product of German phar-

maceutical art. The object is to supply material in con-

venient form for burning, in place of the ordinary alcohol

lamps, the tin container serving for the lamp. The compo-

sition of solid alcohol consists of 62 per cent of alcohol, 20 per

cent of soap and 18 per cent of water. We have not yet noted

the article in the American market.
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TO mask the unpleasant odor of petroleum an addition of

i per cent of amyl-acetate is recommended by a German

writer.

AT the commencement of the St. Louis College of Phar-

macy April 12, thirty-nine candidates received the degree

of Graduate in Pharmacy, ten of Bachelor of Pharmacy and

one of Pharmaceutical Chemist. One lady took the Bachelor

degree, and two that of Ph. G.

WE have received from Secretary H. M. Whelpley a state-

ment that the correct date of the annual meeting of

the Missouri Pharmaceutical Association to be held at Jefferson

City, is June 6 to 10. Also that indications point toward a

large attendance of members from the various sections of the

State. ._

THE thirty-first industrial exhibition of the Mechanics In-

stitute, San Francisco, will open on September 2 and

continue till October 7, following. This, the only great regu-

lar exposition of the Pacific coast worthily sustains our credit

in the eyes of the world. This year's exhibit will present

some entirely novel features from the Philippine Islands, and

will be of more than usual interest to the public. The high

aim and great usefulness of the Mechanics Institute in the

cause of education endears it to the heart of every Califor-

nian, and insures a very large attendance at its exhibitions.

Did you ever sell any thermometers except from your cus-

tomer noticing them in your showcase? At all events it is rare

to have a party come in especially to buy one. You sell them,

of course, and make a good profit on them, but it is rather

singular that your display originates the demand.

This demand may be greatly stimulated by a handsome win-

dow display, and the season is at hand when you can work
upon the inherent desire for a nice thermometer through the

show you may easily make. The pink advertising pages of

our present issue contain cuts of a portion of F. W. Braun &
Co.'s large line of these goods, among which the highly fin-

ished and ornamental "'House Thermometers" constitute an

an attractive feature, and this season's prices are low.

The season is here for excursions into the mountains and for

prolonged camping therein. Druggists should keep in sight of

their customers these days the various requisites for such out-

ings. Those little packages of saccharin save a lot of weight

in sweetening material. A small flask of Witch Hazel is a

needful thing to carry, and the Mission Poison Oak Remedy is

another article of prime necessity, a little 25-cent box of which

may save the camper from a most distressing experience . A good

glycerine compound or the Petrolina Cold Cream will relieve the

annoyance of sunburn and should be included in every outfit.

A cooling acid drink in concentrated form, like Matchless

Wild Cherry Phosphates, adds greatly to comfort, and should

not be forgotten in making up the list. Wide-awake druggists

find every season with its special wants and make correspond-

ing efforts to anticipate the season's demands.

a petition for bankruptcy. His liabilities are estimated at

$66,000, his assets at $9,000. It is significant that most of his

indebtedness is to proprietors. The largest creditor among the

wholesale trade is not affected more than $100. Will Brother

Faxon of the P. C, N. W. D. A. please observe who the Ethi-

opean among the saw-logs is in this case? Well, he's the fel-

low that is generally at the bottom of the cut-rate evil where-

ever he is found.—/'. O. & D. Review.

Origin of Swaim's Panacea.

Prof Lloyd says the important fact elucidated by the history

of oil of gaultheria, that it first received recognition in

Swaim's Panacea, leads to a few words concerning this com-

pound. In the beginning of the present century a French

proprietary remedy "Rob de Laffecteur " was very popular

throughout France and her colonies. It was invented by a

French apothecary Boiveau, who affixed to it the name of

Laffecteur to make it popular. In 181 1 certain New York

physicians used this " Rob de Laffecteur " with success and

Dr. McNevin, who obtained the formula from a French chem-

ist, M. Allion, made its composition public.

Mr. Swaim, a bookbinder, was treated by Dr. A. L. Quack-

inboss and experienced great benefit from the remedy. Pro-

curing the formula from Dr. Quackinboss, his physician, he

modified it considerably and put the mixture on the market

under the name Swaim's Panacea. This became very popu-

ular and at last attracted the attention of the medical profes-

sion, and by the analysis of Mr. Chilton (1829), under the

auspices of the New York Medical Society, it was positively

shown that Swaim had replaced sassafras by wintergreen oil,

and had also introduced corrosive sublimate into the mixture.

—Practical Druggist.

Newman Hall on Tobacco.

Newman Hall's Autobiography (Cassell & Co.) will be full

of gossipy anecdote about himself and other members of the

dissenting ministry in England. In his account of his child-

hood days he mentions that
'

' at nine years old I began to

smoke. At nine years old I left off for good. In my ninth

decade I do not desire to recommence. On a certain Sunday

during our weekly work my schoolfellows found some dried

cane branches (perhaps ' traveler's joy ') and cut them into

cigarettes. I smoked with the rest, but becoming very sick I

threw my weed away. During seventy years I have pursued

my life travels so pleasantly as not to need this traveler's joy."

From which it would appear that Mr. Hall smoked dried cane,

and, finding it made him sick, gave up tobacco !

—

The Herald.

The man who introduced the cut-rates on proprietary medi-

cines in Boston—Harlow E. Woodward by name—has entered

The assayer's department of F. W. Braun & Co. has recently

received a large addition to its line of fine balances and bullion

scales, and now makes a showing of these goods such as

probably was never before seen on the Pacific Coast. Prices

on balances range from $250 down, the large variety of styles

adapting itself to all requirements of purchasers. New show-

cases for this line add much to the attractive display and

greatly facilitates selections. Increasing business in this de-

partment from far and near indicate appreciation on the part

of the public of the firm's efforts to supply modern, high-

grade apparatus at lowest prices.
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An Enterprising Legislature.

The Kansas Legislature has originated a plan for making

pharmacists which is much superior to the old and tedious

methods of practical experience, home study and college in-

struction. One of the members of the house recently intro-

duced a bill "authorizing W. H. Wilkie of Olathe to avail

himself of the provisions of section 2 of chapter 1 74, session

laws of 1887," which meant that Mr. Wilkie would simply

have to file affidavits and secure from the State Board of Phar-

macy a certificate declaring him to be competent to practice his

calling ' Mr. Ravenscraft moved as an amendment that there

be included in the bill the name of a certain physician in his

c. uy, who was anxious to become a pharmacist. This

started the ball a-rolling. For a few minutes the pages were

kept busy carrying names up to the reading clerk to be in-

cluded in the bill. Pretty soon Mr. Jaquins suggested that

"if anyone knew the name of any other joint-keeper who
would like to get in on this deal, his name ought to be in-

cluded." This checked the rapid manufacture of pharmacists.

We have not yet heard what was done with the bill.

—

Bulletin

Phar.

Polonium.

The new metal, polonium, lately discovered by M. and Mme.
Curie is said, by Crooks (Brit. Journ. Phot.) to possess some

peculiar properties. It possesses in a four-hundred fold degree

the mysterious power of uranium (with which it is associated

in pitch blende) of emitting a form of energy capable of im-

pressing a photographic plate and of discharging electricity by

rendering air a conductor. It also appears that the radiant ac-

tivity of the new body needs neither the excitation of light nor

the stimulus of electricity ; like uranium, it draws its energy

from some constantly regenerating and hitherto unsuspected

store, exhaustless in amount.

Chipped Soap Bark, in five and ten-cent boxes, saves much
annoyance. You can hand it out without a sneezing fit, and

make about the usual profit. 35 and 60 cents per doz. by F.

W. Braun & Co. __
Novel Window Display.

A novel window display is the one made by John Metzger,

on North Main street, Providence, R. I. The window bottom

is laid off in the form of a checkerboard made by two colors of

paper. On the bright squares are placed crude drugs of

various kinds, with a card giving the name of the drug and

the country from which it comes. A large sign reads : "A
few things the world contributes to your health," and a smaller

one, " Have you ever thought that the drugs you use are

gathered from over the entire globe ? '

' Some forty drugs are

shown, and the countries include nearly the whole world.
—Drug Circular.

F. W. Braun & Co.'s Fruit Juices and Crushed Fruits are

sold at notably low prices, and have a reputation for quality

that is unsurpassed. These products are made under their

own roof from the fruit when perfectly ripe and in the best

condition. It would be difficult to make a stronger statement

regarding their quality, unless indeed their increasing sale

year by year furnishes the ground. You make no mistake

when you order Braun's.

" Business Mints as to Business Success."

Under this title, a neat, attractive and valuable little pam-
phlet has just been issued by the Business Literature Commit-
tee of the National Association of Credit Men. We do not

hesitate to say that this booklet is entitled to the thoughtful

and respectful attention of every retail merchant for whose
benefit we should judge it has been primarily published. In

the preface to the pamphlet, all intention to preach or lecture

to the merchant is emphatically disavowed, and its purpose is

expressed as being " more especially of compiling and arrang-

ing in convenient form, views and customs which have been

found in practice helpful and profitable."

The book is composed of numerous short articles upon topics

of business prepared by men whose experience, judgment and
ability, entitle them to speak with authority. Such topics as
" The Cash Principle in Retail Business," " Advantages and

Disadvantages of Retail Credits," "The Merchant's Bank
Profits," "Fresh Stocks," "Handicapped by Unsalable Goods,"
" Early Buying and Systematic Buying," " Buying and Over-

Buying," "Annual Inventories, " and others have been treated

in a remarkably lucid and strictly practicable manner.

Not the least important feature of the pamphlet is the article

explaining the system of filing invoices and recording them
for payment which has been indorsed by the Association of

Credit Men. There is scarcely anything of more importance

to the retail merchant than to know at any and all times the

grand total of what he is owing, and also so arranged as to tell

when it falls due according to months. The system adopted

by this Association seems to be very perfect, while its sug-

gestion as to filing invoices appears to have many valuable

features.

Every retail merchant should send twelve cents in two-cent

stamps to The National Association of Credit Men, 20 Nassau

street, New York, for one of these pamphlets, as it will be

found to be crowded with valuable suggestions for the improve-

ment of his business and the enlargement of his profits.

We read of eucalyptus leaves being spread under carpets to

keep out moths ; maybe they are good when fresh, but for

permanent effect there seems to be nothing equal to naphthaline.

The flake form is adapted to this use, while the balls are all

right for chests, drawers, and clothing.
'

' Packing '

' camphor
and pure camphor are both very good for turning the moth
from his " wool gathering," though much more costly. But

when you see the insect flying about, you are too late—the

mischief is already done You have only the consolation of

swearing at the holes, which isn't very satisfactory, after all.

The large use of Caffeine Hydrobromate at the soda fount-

tain suggests the purchase of an economical as well as satisfac-

tory article. The '

' Dupont '

' brand fills the bill in both particu-

lars. Single pound bottles are sold by F. W. Braun & Co. at

45 cents, five pounds at 40 cents, and five-pound cans at 35

cents. Give it a trial if you have none in stock.

F. W. Braun & Co. have taken the agency for the Barrister

cigar, and excellent reports are coming in from parties who
have purchased them. The Little Barrister is as fine and

sweet a smoke as ever was put on the market, has pure

Havana filling, and sells for 5 cents. Try a line of the Bar-

risters.
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Stamp Tax on Petrolatum.

The Internal Revenue Bureau has prepared a new ruling of

the highest importance to oil refiners making any grades of

petrolatum. The Bureau has just completed an elaborate in-

vestigation of the plants and methods of a number ot refiners

with a view to modifying its previous rulings regarding the

taxing of petrolatum and similar products, the result of which,

together with the Bureau's conclusions as to the tax, are set

forth in the following circular which will be sent to collectors

of internal revenue in all oil-producing districts :

"Recently the several collectors of internal revenue were

instructed to cause an investigation to be made with the view

of ascertaining if the various oil refining companies within

their districts were complying with the regulation, relating to

the stamping of petrolatum. Many reports of the results

of these investigations were received by this office, which

have been supplemented by personal visits and letters

from representatives of the various refining companies through-

out the country.

"Upon careful examination of all the evidence submitted, it

appears that there are many grades of clarified petrolatum,

each having a particular price, based upon the cost of produc-

tion to the refiner and his ability to extract the higher grades

of refined petrolatum from the crude stock. The grades of

petrolatum are based principally, if not wholly, upon the color

of the refined product, which varies from a dark brown to a

pure white ; and the price to the consumer is in adverse ratio

to the amount of the coloring matter contained, i. e., the less

of coloring matter the more of cost to the consumer.
" It further appears that certain refineries make a specialty

of certain grades of petrolatum ; for example, one refining

company confine themselves almost exclusively to the produc-

tion of the higher grades of petrolatum, such as the white

and the product known as ' Vaseline, ' such products are em-

ployed exclusively in the manufacture of the high grades of

cosmetic and medicinal articles. It is obvious, therefore, that

a standard rate of taxation for petrolatum, based upon the re-

tail price to the consumer of a two-ounce package, it is inequit-

able, when applied to petrolatum sold in bulk. The more
clearly is this apparent, when it is shown that the proportion-

ate cost of two ounces of petrolatum is to the cost of its con-

tainer, as one to three
; while, compared to the retail price to

the consumer, it is as one to fifteen. It still further appears

that there intervene between the manufacturer and consumer
another class of dealers heretofore unconsidered, known as

bottlers. This class buy petrolatum direct from the manufac-

turer in barrels, and, after treating it chemically with heat, and
usually by the addition of certain oils, draw it off into small

retail packages, stamp it and otherwise place it in a salable

condition. The dealer ordinarily buys the petrolatum that he
retails from this class.

" Circular 501, Revised, p. 6, under Unclarified Petroleum

and other Incomplete Manufactures Shipped in Bulk, states

:

"While the Act of June 13, 1898, specifically provides that
the stamp taxes shall apply to petrolatum, it is held to be the
intent of the statute to impose the tax upon the clarified prod-
uct only. The unclarified is an unfinished product, requiring
to be treated with heat and otherwise manipulated before it

will be accepted by manufacturing druggists for various oint-
ments, or drawn off into small packages and sold as vaseline,
and may be shipped in bulk without stamps.

" If, however, the unclarified, unfinished petrolatum is sold

for use by consumers, either at wholesale or retail, it is liable

to the stamp tax at the same rate as the finished product.
" Many articles which ultimately become taxable are not so

when they are first removed from the manufacturing chemist's

laboratory, but are incomplete manufactures, the process of

manufacture not being completed until they are bottled, labeled,

or otherwise placed in a salable condition.
'

' After a consideration of all the facts, this office is of the

opinion that petrolatum being specified as taxable under

Schedule B of the Act, is taxable, first, regardless of the style

and manner in which it is put up and sold, or how it is held

out or advertised ; and, secondly, it is taxable, whether in-

tended to be used as a medicine, cosmetic, lubricant, or other-

wise, so long as it is known as petrolatum, and intended for

consumption (by consumption is meant any process whereby

the identity of petrolatum is destroyed), and it is so held.

"It is therefore the duty of the manufacturer, or more

properly speaking, the refiners, to stamp petrolatum in bulk or

otherwise, before removal from his possession for consumption

or sale, and the stamp tax must be computed upon the retail

price of the article, which is held to be the refiner's price, with

a reasonable profit to the jobber and retailer added.

"But the ruling as to 'incomplete manufactures,' quoted

above, applies equally to petrolatum as it does to every other

article or class of articles mentioned in the statute. Applying

this ruling, it becomes the privilege of the manufacturer or re-

finer to remove unstamped such unclarified (granulated) pe-

trolatum in bulk as requires to be treated with heat and other-

wise manipulated by the bottler or retail dealer, before it is

placed in a finished and otherwise salable condition.

"This, however, must not be construed to relieve the manu-

facturer or refiner from stamping such unclarified petrolatum

in bulk or otherwise, when sold in that condition direct to the

consumer, who makes use of it as such, or destroys its identity

by converting it into medicinal, cosmetic, lubricating or other

substances.

"One, five, ten, twenty-five, and fifty pound tins of petrol-

atum intended to be consumed by pharmacists, physicians,

manufacturers, barbers, etc. , in their business must be stamped

before removal from the refinery in proportion to the price

charged to the consumer.

"To recapitulate : The stamp tax shall apply to all clarified

petrolatum removed from the place of manufacture or refinery

for consumption or sale.

" The stamp tax shall be computed upon a fair retail price,

which is held to be the manufacturer's or refiner's price with a

reasonable profit to the jobber and retailer added. This is

held to include one, five, ten, twenty-five and fifty pound tins

of petrolatum not ordinarily rebottled, but used by druggists,

physicians and others in their professions and trades.

" Unclarified (granulated) petrolatum sold to dealers or bot-

tlers to be treated with heat, bottled, labeled and otherwise

placed in a salable condition, does not require to be stamped,
when it is removed from the refinery in an unclarified state ; it

being incumbent upon the bottler or dealer to affix the requisite

amount of adhesive stamps when it is placed in a finished and
salable condition.

" The amount of stamps to be affixed to such petrolatum as

has been clarified, bottled or otherwise placed in a salable con-

dition by the bottler or retailer must be computed upon the re-

tial price at which the package is sold to the consumer.
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"Unclarified petrolatum sold in bulk to the consumer, who
makes use of it as such, or who destroys its identity by con-

verting it into medicinal, cosmetic, lubricating or other sub-

stances, requires to be stamped by the manufacturer or refiner

when sold to such consumers.
" You will please advise the various oil refining companies

in your district in accordance with this ruling."

Washington, April 7, 1899.

The Stamping of Petrolatum.

Washington, April 28th, 1899.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue has succeeded in getting

into a serious muddle concerning the stamping of petrolatum.

From time to time the bureau has given hearings to representa-

tives of refiners in different parts of the country, and an effort

has been made to ascertain as accurately as possible the con-
ditions under which this product is manufactured, refined and
marketed. The Internal Revenue Bureau recently had occa-

sion to completely revise its former position concerning the

stamping of petrolatum in bulk, and because of the decision

then reached the bureau has been subjected to a bombardment
of protests from manufacturers and dealers throughout the
country. Among these protests there have been various sug-
gestions as to the manner in which the bureau may modify the
regulations requiring bulk goods to be stamped by the refiners.

Recently a number of suggestions were received from the
Beaver Refining Company of Washington, Pa., in reply to

which the Commissioner has written the following letter,

which covers a number of points, some of which are still un-
der advisement in the bureau :

'

' You acknowledge the receipt of a letter from this office

under date of April 17, 1899, in which you were informed that

a jobber in Chicago, upon request for information, was advised
that it is the duty of the refiner to stamp such bulk packages
of petrolatum as are intended to be sold in the unclarified

state through the medium of the jobber direct to the consumer,
and you were requested to advise this office if this was your
understanding.

" In reply, you quote from the decision 20,982, of April 5,

1899, as follows :

"'Unclarified (grauulated) petrolatum sold to dealers or

bottlers, to be treated with heat, bottled, labeled, and other-

wise placed in a salable conditiou, does not require to be
stamped, when it is removed from the refiner in the unclarified

state, it being incumbent upon the bottler or dealer to affix the
requisite amount of adhesive stamps when it is placed in a fin-

ished and salable condition.'
'

' You state, in accordance with your interpretation of this

paragraph, the refiner is privileged to ship unstamped un-
clarified (granulated) petrolatum in bulk, i. e., quantities in

excess of 100 pounds, to wholesale dealers. You state further

that when the refiner ships a carload of petrolatum (60 barrels)

to a wholesale dealer or jobber, the latter will dispose of the
carload as follows : Probably 25 barrels will be repacked and
properly stamped, 20 barrels he will export and the remaining
15 barrels he will sell direct to the consumer. You submit
that it is impracticable for the refiner to undertake to stamp
such petrolatum as is sold by the wholesale dealer direct to the
consumer in bulk. The refiner knows that a certain portion
of the carload will be sold by the wholesale dealer to the
consumer in the condition that it is shipped from the re-

finery, but he is unable to say exactly what portion.
" You suggest that the refiner be authorized to ship bulk

packages of unclarified petrolatum to the wholesale dealer un-
stamped, provided the following printed caution is affixed to

the bulk packages

:

" ' These goods are sold as bulk goods, to be repacked, and
must not be consumed. When repacked or sold to a cus-

tomer they must then be stamped as per ruling April 5, 1899.'
'

' Your suggestion is believed to be a good one, with the ex-

ception, however, of the wording of the caution. The fact
that bulk goods are shipped to be repacked cannot be ad-
vanced as a sufficient reason, under the statute, for the prohi-
bition of their consumption. These goods are all privileged to
be removed from the refinery unstamped simply on the ground
that they are an unfinished product so far as the obligation
to stamp them applies. The following printed caution affixed
to the bulk package of unclarified petrolatum will operate to
relieve it from the liability to the stamp tax until it has been
repacked or otherwise placed in a salable condition :

'

'
' These goods are removed from the refinery unstamped as

an unfinished product, to be repacked, stamped and otherwise
placed in a salable condition. If sold to a consumer in this
condition it must be stamped in proportion to the price at
which it is sold at the rate of 2^ cents for each one dollar's
worth of value.'

"You suggest, also, that the refiner be required to stamp
nothing in excess of a 10-pound package, making it incum-
bent upon the refiner, wholesale or retail dealer to see that all

petrolatum is stamped whenever they sell direct to the con-
sumer, no matter in what size or shape sold. You state that
there is no question that there is a great deal of bulk petrol-
atum sold by the retailer which should not be stamped, for
example, when he buys a 25 or 50-pound package, the larger
part would be used in compounding physicians' prescriptions,
when, under the statute, it is exempt from taxation.
"Your suggestion is based upon an erroneous conclusion.

The exemption provided under section 20 of the act, for
' any medicine sold to or for the use of any person which may
be mixed or uncompounded for such person according to the
written recipe or prescription of any practicing physician, ' ap-
plies to medicines only. Petrolatum is not a medicinal article,

as contemplated by the act of June 13, 1898, and it, like other
substances, can be rendered medicinal only by holding it out
as a remedy for some ailment affecting the human or animal
body. Petrolatum was placed by the framers of the act in the
category with ' perfumery, cosmetics, and other similar arti-

cles,' and like other articles of its class is specified therein
as taxable, and the exemptions provided in section 20 have
no application to it. Therefore, in order that the stamp tax
shall be properly charged to such quantities of petrolatum
as are sold direct to the dispensing druggists or other con-
sumer, it becomes the duty of the refiner to stamp such packa-
ges before removal from the place of manufacture or refinery.

This office was advised by your representative that refiners

usually do sell from 10 to 50-pound, and occasionally larger

packages, direct to the dispensing druggists and other consum-
ers, and that such packages the Beaver Refining Company in-

variably stamp.
'

' This office at any time will cheerfully explain its position

on this or any question involving the revenue and will take
under careful consideration any suggestions that may from
time to time be offered that have for their object the attainment
of a more simple or equitable method for the collection of the
revenues. "—Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter.

The Davis corkscrew is one of the most useful of its line. It

has a pointed lever attachment by which a sunken cork with
wire loop may be raised, and closing up to carry in the pocket,

forms a convenient implement both at home and on a journey.
The "Davis Knife" and the " Detroit leg" are modifications of

the original Davis. The first named costs $3.00, the Davis
Knife $3.75 and the Detroit $2.50 per dozen. Druggists find

them ready sellers. F. W. Braun & Co. sell these as well as

an extensive line of other pocket and standard corkscrews.

Quinine Chlorocarbonic Ester, lately patented, is recom-
mended as a substitute for quinine.

The manufacturers of Pazzoni Powder are offering with each

half dozen a handsome display banner, which if shown should

materially increase your sales. Send in your order.
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N. A. R. D. Notes.

The Constitution and By-laws of the National Association

of Retail Druggists are being printed for distribution to the

members of the organization. Requests for copies, if sent to the

secretary, at 943 W. Madison St., Chicago, will receive prompt

attention. The booklet contains the names and addresses of

the officers and committees of the association for the years

1898-99, and will be of value to those who are interested in

talking up the advantages of cooperation with the N. A. R.D.
at State meetings. The Executive Board hopes to give the

booklets wide-spread distribution, and asks the help of the

members to this end.

The National Executive Committee is sometimes embarrassed

by the difficulty of securing promptly the cooperation of local

organizations whose help is needed in the prosecution of its

work. Interest in the plans of the N. A. R. D. is not lacking

anywhere, but the officers of some associations seem disposed

to allow somebody else to do work they themselves ought to

do, and to wait until the national organization has become a

success before taking an active part in its labors. The growth

of the organization has been very satisfactory, but it would

have been more rapid if the disposition to sit down and wait

for the N. A. R. D. to achieve success had been less pro-

nounced.
The secretaries of the various State associations that hold

meetings in May are requested to communicate with the

National Secretary in order that fresh literature may be furn-

ished by him for the purpoee of creating renewed interest in

the work of the N. A. R. D., to the end that enthusiastic in-

dorsement of the latter may be secured at those meetings. It is

a matter of congratulation that every State Association which
has not during the year 1899 given emphatic approval to the

National Organization and the Executive Committee are an-

xious the record shall not be broken.

The fancied security of retail druggists in cities and towns
free, as yet, from the price-cutting evil is beyond comprehen-
sion. In any given locality the advent of a department store

or a cutting drugstore will in an incredibly short time,

demoralize prices almost beyond all possibility of restoring

them. Observation teaches that the druggists of one city

after another are having this calamity befall them. In view
of this fact it is most remarkable that druggists neglect

to organize for mutual protection. The National Associa-

tion of Retail Druggists was formed for the specific purpose
of preventing trade demoralization and of correcting the
evil where it already exists. In several towns and cities the

cutter's source of supply has been cut off through the medi-
ation of the N. A. R. D. To this end its good offices are

extended cheerfully to every association of retail druggists in

the United States.

It is now settled that the forthcoming meeting of the N. A.
R. D. will be held in Cincinnati during the first week of Octo-
ber. The following letter in regard to the matter is self-ex-

planatory :

Cincinnati, O., April 1899.

Mr. Thomas V. Wooton, Secy.

Dear Sir: I am instructed to say that the Cincinnati Acad-
emy of Pharmacy appreciates the compliment of the selection

of this city for the first regular meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Retail Druggists. Next week there will be a spe-

cial meeting of the board of directors of our society to appoint
committees in connection with the work of securing proper
hotel rates, selecting a place of meeting, etc. I shall commu-
nicate with you as soon as our committees shall have made
their reports. Yours very truly,

Martin Dodsworth, Secy.

The disposition on the part of some associations to wait for

the National Executive Committee to take up for them the

perplexities which they ought to be busying themselves to re-

move, is not very creditable to these societies. It is well for

them to reflect that there are now one hundred associations

affiliated with the N- A. R. D. and that the National Execu-
tive Committee has a good deal to do. Notwithstanding the

fact that organization is far from complete in any locality, in-

valuable help has been given to every association that has
applied for assistance, with the single exception of one society,

the members of which did not represent, adequately, the re-

tail trade of its territory. A clear statement of the conditions

your association has to contend with, sent to the national sec-

retary, will be turned over by that officer to the executive com-
mittee and every possible effort made to afford relief. The
committee doubts the advisability of making public its acts, as

this course would, in many cases defeat its plans; but it is

very seriously in earnest and is prepared to demonstrate, in a

way to astonish some croaking wiseacres, its ability to render
needed assistance. Bring this matter to the attention of your
association ; the N. A. R. D. is doing business right along
—its headquarters are well known.

Confidential.

I have a competitor who has a terribly bad reputation as a

substitutor and seller of something just-as-good. Now, I sup-

pose I don't have the proper spirit in me, or I should lay

awake night worrying about this hereafter, but it doesn't

bother me a bit. Some how or other, it seems that the more

he substitutes and is found out, the better my trade is.

Sometimes a doctor fixes up something for a patient at his

office, and when it is used up the patient says to himself, " I'll

have this refilled at the druggists and it won't cost so much."
He doesn't say that to the druggist, he always tells him that

he can't find the doctor.

That sort of a fellow strikes me once in a while, and even if

I were a good guesser, my conscience isn't seared enough to

allow me to run the risk of being found out, so the fellow

steps across the street, has no trouble to get it put up and goes

on his way rejoicing, thoroughly satisfied that I am a full-

fledged chump, an opinion that he will retain unless the doc-

tor accidentally finds out what was done.

Under such circumstances I grieve very much over the

wickedness of my competitor, because he turns a penny to his

own account and casts a reflection on my ability, probably

confirming somebody's belief that I was a fakir anyhow.

I can say another good thing for my competitor : he never

cuts prices ; whenever he can he adds fifty to one hundred per

cent, a fact that redounds to my advantage very often when
his customer finds it out. Still, another good point. He lets

the junior clerk who has had about six months' experience,

fill prescriptions when he is out of the store himself. I can't

explain the philosophy of it. I simply mention it as a fact,

that the knowledge of that clerk's privilege in that store

makes some people come to me with their prescriptions, and

when they tell me why they come, I rejoice in that young
man's freedom.

I have the kindliest feeling for my competitor, because of

the many good turns he does me ; not that I think he does

them intentionally, but he does them all the same. I wonder
very often what kind of an impression my dissatisfied custom-

ers have given him of me, but I suppose I'll never know. Did

he ever tell you ?

—

Spatula.
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Proprietary Medicine Rebates.

It looks as though the rebate plan of selling proprietary

medicines was going to be thoroughly enforced or discarded

altogether. If it is a good thing, as all parties are constrained

(for prudential reasons) to admit, then it should be lived up

to in both letter and spirit. That it has not been lived up to

is evidenced by the meeting of various elements in the trade

every few months in conference, at Chicago, St. Louis or New
York, and '

' resolving
'

' that henceforth '

' we will maintain

prices and confine sales to the legitimate drug trade", etc.

The Review's position is well known as regards the ques-

tion of proprietary rebates. It has urged that rebate contracts

should be kept inviolate ; or if this be impractical, discard the

contract plan openly, and adopt some other system of re-

stricted selling, or declare an "open market." Be honest,

whatever the plan. We have maintained that the proprietor

was the "weak sister " in the rebate compact. At heart the

average proprietor is not in sympathy with the spirit and aim

of the rebate scheme. He wants to sell as much of his goods

as possible by the means of rebate agencies, and as much
more as possible over the head, under the feet, and through

the middle of the rebate plan. He is a dodger, a trimmer, a

double dealer, when he can be ; and when pushed into a cor-

ner, he is a flagrant prevaricator. His goods are in every de-

partment store and cut-rate pharmacy in the country, and he

wants them there and knows how they got there. The jobber

breaks faith with the rebate scheme as a measure of self-

defense, but the proprietor cleans up the cut-rate platter pretty

well, leaving only a few small crumbs for the drug distribut-

ing factor. This is about the situation, and there is but one

remedy and that is the exercise of square-toed honesty on the

part of proprietors.

What of the future ? We think the proprietors will soon be

converted and live in virtuous accord with their promises

under the rebate compact. The splendid organization of the

retail drug dealers of the United States, only recently per-

fected, will supply the converting influence, for the N. A. R.

D. has already proclaimed a parallel to that good scriptural

doctrine, "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." The pro-

prietors will have to make a choice between the legitimate re-

tail drug trade of the country and a handful of "cutters",

and they can be depended on to choose the larger slice of bread

carrying the greater quantity of good creamery butter. The
alternative would be but as a piece of crust smeared over with

fourth-quality oleomargarine.

—

Paint, Oil and Drug Review.

Valuable Advertising Matter Free for the Asking.

We have been informed that H. Planten & Son, the old and

reliable capsule manufacturers, have ready for distribution the

fifteenth issue of the Vest Memorandum Books, advertising

their capsules, and containing at the same time several blank

pages for memorandum. You can hand out these little books

to cigar purchasers, and we are sure they will be appreciated

by the men as a vest memorandum book is always handy to

carry.

Write to H. Planten & Son, 224 William street, New
York, to send you a supply, and watch how your trade on

Planten 's Capsules will grow, and incidentally your profits,

with very little trouble and no expense to yourself.

Mention this journal.

What to Do In Case of Drowning.

Dr. McNaughton-Jones says :
" It is not necessary to' enter

into the details of the treatment of the drowned. While wait-

ing for the arrival of a doctor, see that the person is carried to

the nearest suitable spot, in order to strip, warm and dry the

body and to conduct artificial respiration. The first step is to

free the mouth of mucus, as also the nose. Turn the patient

on the face and hands, let the head hand forward, drawing the

tongue out in order to clear the mouth with the finger. It

may be well also to hold up the body with the head down-
ward, so as to let any fluid escape. Before practicing artifi-

cial respiration have the lower extremities protected and kept

warm. Then use Sylvester's method, before doing which
take care that a roll of clothing or a small bolster is placed

under the chest of the person, so as to throw the head well

back. The movements imitative of respiration are carried out

at least some thirty times in the minute. While the move-
ments are being made, general friction over the body and ap-

plication of heat to the extremities should not be forgotten.

(The right way to learn Sylvester's movements, or Howard's,

is to practice them on the living.)"

Pocket Flash Light.

THE ever ready Electric Pocket Flash Light. Carried in

the pocket. No oil, no chemicals, no wires, no danger.

No. 1. Size 8^2 x \Yi inches. 3^ volt lamp, $3.00 each.

Will give 6000 to 8000 lights before the battery requires re-

newal. Extra battery 30 cents each.

No. 3, size 13x1^ inches. 5^ volt lamp, $5.00 each.

Will give 6000 to 8000 lights of extra power before renewal.

Extra battery 50 cents each.

As carried in the hand or pocket.

Showing a section of the dry battery with the light bulb, bulls eye or
lense and interior.

New batteries put in without difficulty, simply removing the

cap covering the end of the tube.

By the pressure of a finger (pressing the ring into contact

with the nickel band) you have a brilliant search light. The

light may be continuous, or repeated flashes. It will cease

instantly on removing the pressure.

Carried in the pocket. Placed beneath the pillow. Passing

dark stairways, lanes or alleys, or awakened suddenly at

night, — instantly — silently— your surroundings are clearly

revealed — and any lurking criminal blinded by the flash of

your search light. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them.

Hires Root Beer Extract is no longer subject to Stamp Tax,

the manufacturers having made a change in the wording of

their cartons, under a ruling of Commissioner of Inter. Rev.,

Nov. 21, il
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400 Sutter street, San Francisco, Cal.,

April 14th, 1899.

The regular quarteily meeting of the California State Board

of Pharmacy was held at the College of Pharmacy, San Fran-

cisco, on the nth-i4th April, 1899, for examinations and

other business.

A committee of the Board held a meeting for examinations

on the 4th-8th inst, at Los Angeles.

The following were registered as Graduates in Pharmacy :

C. Milne, E. M. Warhanik, C. T. Larkins, W. T. Hinman,

C. E. Freitas, D. C. Collins, C. D. Schreiber, C. Overholt.

Certificates of registration as Licentiates were granted to the

following candidates :

J. P. Bowman, A. E. Scamell, J. E. Cone, M. T. Harring-

ton, E. H. Coffee, C. D. Evans, T. A. Donlon, W. G. Clute,

T. W. Morrish, W. A. Madden, G. J. Redmond, E. Kahler,

E. T. Krebs, W. C. Eppenheim, T. C. Peters, L- C. Jacobs,

B. Pennington, C. V. Baxter, G. A. McCarty, E. M. Martin,

F. C. Rulison, A. E. Teague and J. W. Calder.

B. S. Virden was registered as a Pharmacist.

The following having passed a satisfactory examination were

registered as Assistants :

W. R. Laist, T. M. James, J. Estudillo, O. T. Clough, R.

S. Petter, R. M. Fernald, J. H. Mallery, E. M. Fowler, O. A.

Longley, O. G. Freyermuth, A. B. Jacobs and G. L. Smith.

The next meeting of the Board will be held on Tuesday, July

nth, 1899, at the College of Pharmacy, Parnassus avenue, San

Francisco.

John Calvert, Secretary.

Arrest of Hiccough by Depressing the Tongue.

Dr. Louis Kolipinski reports in the Maryland Medical

Journal the arrest of persistent hiccough by depressing the

tongue, which effect was accidentally discovered. A patient

suffering from chronic gastritis was attackad by hiccough,

which had persisted for four days before being seen by the

author. He complained of the fullness in his throat, a condi-

tion which he thought the result of the hiccough. He was

directed to sit up, and with a large spoon handle the tongue

was pressed down and back with steady force to allow inspec-

tion of the fauces. The soft palate was found to be congested

and the uvula thickened and elongated. The hiccough re-

curred twice, and each time the elevation of the soft palate and

uvula was noted. Firm pressure on the tongue with the hope

of further noting the action of the palatal muscles was con-

tinued, when to the author's surprise and the patient's astonish-

ment and joy, the hiccough ceased. Under a dose of mor-

phine and chloral he passed a comfortable night. " An hour

after my departure," says the author, " the hiccough re-

turned, but the patient, with great zeal and confidence, placed

himself in front of a mirror, passed the spoon handle to the

back of the tongue, and with both hands depressed and steadied

it. The hiccough at once ceased. In the morning, on
awakening, the hiccough again returned, but stopped spon-

taneously on his getting up and dressing. Two days later it

reappeared, but was promptly arrested by the patient himself

in the manner described. The time required in each instance

to accomplish the desired result was one minute or less."

—

Druggists' Circular.

Note on Syrup of Ferrous Iodide.

BY W. A. DAWSON, HEMPSTEAD, L. I.

Prize Essay.

Much has been written on the subject of keeping syrup of

ferrous iodide in dispensable condition, owing to its proneness

to decompose by part of the iodine being released.

I have used the U. S. P. formula and have found no diffi-

culty in keeping the syrup in good condition for any reason-

able length of time. I usually make sufficient to last several

months at a time, and have kept it a year without change. I

always choose a sunny day for making this preparation and

the whole operation is conducted in direct sunlight. Some-

times when time was of no moment I have omitted the heat-

ing at the end of the reaction ; instead, setting the flask con-

taining the iron, iodine and water where the sun would shine

on it for a day or two. The syrup so made seemed to keep

quite as well as where heat was used. When finished, the

syrup was decanted into quart, white flint glass bottles, cork

stoppered, and placed on a white shelf that ran across the

sunniest window of the laboratory, so that it would get all the

sunlight possible.

Dispensing is done from these containers and no precautions

are taken about keeping the containers full or securely stop-

pered. The temperature has varied from 30 to 100 degrees

Fahrenheit at different times of the year, so the corks are

usually lightly inserted to accommodate these changes. Kept

thus in full sunlight the syrup keeps perfectly its characteristic

light green color.

Diffused light of any degree decomposes the syrup in a

short time. Absolute darkness retards decomposition, but

does not prevent it. Colored glass containers do not seem to

retard decomposition ; in fact, amber glass seems to hasten it.

I have often wondered why some manufacturers send out this

syrup in amber glass bottles. Also have I wondered why so

CAUTION.

Keep this medicine in a sunny place. If the

liquid has turned brown, it should not be
taken, as it is then irritating to the stomach.
Set the bottle in the sunlight until the liquid

turns white. It is then fit for use again.

many pharmacists will pay manufacturers 60c. a pound or

more (12 fluid ounces) for a preparation that is so quickly and

easily made as syrup of ferrous iodide. This syrup should be

dispensed in white glass bottles bearing a label worded like

the one here shown.

—

American Druggist.

New and Seasonable.

A new article has just been introduced on the Coast for the

extermination of the troublesome ants and flies which, from

now on throughout the summer season, infest our homes.

Useful premiums are given free to retailers who handle this

article, which pays one hundred per cent profit.

Order Fly Buttons from your jobber. See description in our

advertising columns. Jobbers supplied through G. L. Noble

& Co., 421 Market street, San Francisco.

" Now," said Bunker, " I can once more face the world an

honest man. The last of my debts is outlawed."

—

Philadelphia

North American.
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Business Personals.

Coyillaud & Francis, Prescott, are occupying a store in the

new post-office building.

Dr. D. J. Brannen, Flagstaff, has returned home from a bus-

iness trip to Chicago, St. Louis and other eastern points.

H. P. Wightman, Pima, has planned for the erection of a

brick business building for his growing drug business.

J. T. Crane & Co., Santa Barbara, are making some exten-

sive changes in their store, including a new and modern tiled

entrance and deep show windows. Their prescription case

will be moved back several feet and the sales room correspond-

ingly lengthened, giving increased and much needed space for

the accommodation of their growing business.

Mr. H. W. Drenkel, late of Dickinson, N. D., has bought

the drug business of W. W. Boswell, corner Hill and Fourth

streets.

E. C. Howard, formerly with J. H. Trout of this city and

recently with H. Goodman, Phoenix, has accepted a position

with Dr. G. H. Keefer.

Laird & Dines, Tempe, have moved into a room opposite

their late place of business, and have fitted it up in handsome

and attractive style.

Mr. H. Brisley of Prescott is erecting a building of concrete

; n the burned district of Jerome, which will be occupied by

E. F. Tarr, druggist, on its completion.

Mont P. Chubb, who has for some time past been in the em-

ploy of the Phoenix Drug Co., has accepted a position in E.

S. Wakelin's pharmacy.

Wolf & Chilson, Broadway and Second, are preparing to

enlarge their store by adding the adjoining room on Broadway,

which will give them greatly increased facilities for handling

their large business.

Mr. F. M. Boswell of the Boswell & Noyes Drug Co.,

started April 26th for an extended eastern trip, during which

he will visit the principal cities of the country. He expects

to be gone about two months.

Mr. Judd Rounceville, formerly head clerk for the Williams

Drug Co., has recently been engaged in developing some prom-

ising copper claims near Williams, and his brother, who is re-

cently from Chicago, has taken his position in the store.

Off & Vaughn, Fourth and Spring streets, have incorpor-

ated under the name of the Off & Vaughn Drug Company.
Under the new arrangement Messrs. Wood, Newlin, Smith and

Boswell, old employees of the house, become members of the

corporation; a highly commendable plan.

Mr. Frank Jones, of Jones & Son, Ventura, started May
2d for San Francisco to attend the meeting of the Grand

Lodge I. O. O. F., to which he is a delegate. Mr. Jones was
accompanied by his wife, and will take a somewhat extended

outing before returning home.

Morris Johnson, for twenty years a drug clerk in this city,

and of late employed by F, C. Rimpau, died on the 10th inst.,

after a short illness. Mr. Johnson had in the past been in the

employ of several of the leading drugstores of Los Angeles,

and was connected with some of our prominent Spanish

families.

Dr. G. H. Keefer, Phoenix, is fitting up an elegant place of

business on Washington street near the Bank corner, and but

a short distance from his present location. A waiting and

toilet-room for ladies, a truss and rubber-room and a handsome

balcony with grill-work and nickel silver railing, are among
the features of the new store, which is to be one of the most

attractive drug establishments in Arizona.

H. C. Hitchcock, Globe, has recently completed a substan-

tial two-story brick business building, the lower floor of which

will be occupied by his drug establishment, while the rooms

above will be used for offices. The fine fixtures for the new
store were supplied by F. W. Braun & Co., and are up to date

in style and quality. Mr. William Butler, Ph. G. ^ California),

is manager of the drug business.

Mr. Edwin Virden, Santa Paula, went East April 24th to

appear for himself and brother, Ben. S. , of Oxnard, in the

settling of the estate of a rich uncle, and to receive the inher-

itance coming to them, amounting to some ten thousand dol-

lars each. Mr. Virden will take the occasion to visit Phila-

delphia, in which city he commenced his business life, as well

as other points of interest on the Atlantic Coast. His trip

will occupy about four weeks.

The formal opening of Bristol & Rowley's fine establishment

on April 21st and 22d was a notable event in the business his-

tory of Santa Ana, and an occasion thoroughly enjoyed by

the crowds of citizens who partook of the hospitality of the

enterprising firm. Music, flowers, soda-water and ice-cream

form a most attractive combination, to the ladies in particular.

We renew our congratulations to our friends, the proprietors,

and wish them abundant success as the reward of their en-

terprise.

Our contemporary, the San Francisco and Pacific Druggist,

in its April issue, published a sketch, with portrait, of the late

Brooke Powell, whose death occurred in San Francisco March

1st. Mr. Powell's long connection with Redington & Co., of

which house he was a highly esteemed and talented salesman,

brought him into close relations with the drug trade of this

coast, and his loss will be felt by them as a personal one. Mr.

Powell was for some time established in this city as the local

representative of his house.

The establishment of a well equipped analytic and bacterio-

logic laboratory by the Cutter Pharmacy, Fresno, marks a

most progressive step in the development of this drug-house.

Mr. E. A. Cutter opened the pharmacy bearing his name one

year ago, with the ambition to take position in the front rank

of his profession. The recent advanced movement indicates

how well he is keeping to his mark, and shows also his desire

to forward the investigations in pathological science. The

Cutter Analytic and Bacteriologic Laboratory, has, we trust, a

successful future before it.
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We dropped in at C. Laux Co.'s new store, opposite the City

Hall, one day last week, to get a glimpse of what that firm

had been doing in the way of bettering itself. We found

everybody busy with customers or prescriptions, and with

little time for visiting. However, we learned that the move

from Spring street had not been detrimental to business, as

the new trade coming in equaled that lost by moving, while

the future has a much brighter outlook than the old location

could claim. The Broadway store is a most attractive place, the

very high ceiling, with its handsome decorations, presenting a

feature of unusual beauty, while the numerous plate-glass

mirrors, the magnificent soda fountain, and the brilliant show-

cases fill the eye of the visitor with pleasure. The place

creates an impression of hospitality too, homelike, though fine

—and the waiting or rest-room is quiet and comfortable for the

ladies.

The many years of service to the public spent by the head

of the house, Mr. C. L,aux, was fairly indicated at the time of

our visit by a window full of strings of physicians' prescrip-

tions, representing a part of the 250,000 (nearly) on the files

of the store. With the active assistance of Mr. C. F. Dol-

linger, the popular and genial junior partner, of Mr. W. E.
Cates, the head prescription clerk, Mr. Ernst C. Laux, and of

all the working force of the store, there is no doubt of the in-

creasing success of this popular house—an establishment in

which Los Angeles may well take pride.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

A.. Gettleman Brewing Co. Hubert, Prof. I.

Allcock's Plasters. Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Antikamnia Chemical Co. Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited. Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Arlington Chemical Co. Leiner, M.
Beeman Chemical Co. Levy, B. & Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory Manhattan Spirit Co.
Products. Mariani & Co.

Bremer, A. R. Moore, H. H. & Sons.
California Fig Syrup Co. Munn & Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges. N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Ceutaur Company. Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Clarke Bros. Planten, H. & Son.
Corouado Corks. Pond's Extract Co.
Davol Rubber Co. Saul, John A.
Etna Chemical Co. Sturtevant, F. C.
Florence Manufacturing Co. Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.
Fly Button Co. T. B. Insect Powder.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co. Thum, O. W. Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co. Whittemore Bro's & Co.
Heinzeman, C. F. Wyeth, John & Bro.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve j*
jrf (ORIGINAL) Vj

^ Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN }*

*\ Los Angeles, Cal. j*

7y Trade Mark Registered. K

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

\Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired', stores for

sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.']

WANTED.—Salesman visiting the drug trade to introduce a specialty

on commission. No one but a hustler need address. C. W. Bald-

ridge, Fallbrook, Cal.

POR SALE—Drug business in this city ; stock about $500. Dwelling
attached, also for sale if desired. M. Armstrong, 2715 Pico street.

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business. Ranch and
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula VJsta, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8

miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F-W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

Co.

"OR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.

Cash sales $4,500. Address ''Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

YhJANTED—Position by an apprentice in a drug store, have had two
* * years experience and graduate of high school. Can give best of

reference. Address Box 285, Escondido, Cal.

At your soda fountain are you using the patent porcelain top

acid phosphate bottle? If not, you don't know what you are

missing. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them for 25 cents each,

which is the manufacturer's price cut in half.

Treatment in Grippe.

The Journal de Medicine of Paris says: "Dr. Dujardin-

Beaumetz concluded that influenza has its seat in the gastric

organs, and that the preventive and curative treatment consists

chiefly in judicious laxative medication. Those who keep the

digestive organs in a good aseptic state adopt the best means
of escaping the epidemic. For this purpose it is necessary to

have recourse to the natural purgative waters, of which Apenta
is the type."

Sulphur is now being inquired for, and contracts made for

delivery up to July. F. W. Braun & Co. are handling the old

reliable Eastern flowers, always satisfactory. Get quotations

early.

"Money to patent good ideas may be secured by our aid. Address The
Patent Record, Baltimore, Md."

The dry summer weather suggests the much needed feather

duster, which good housekeepers hang outside their doors for

the dusty shoes of visitors. The cheapness of dusters makes
their sale large. A full line of turkey-feather and ostrich

dusters are sold by F. W. Braun & Co.
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACKTAKIL1D ft 42® 45
ACID. Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25

Acetic U. S. P ft 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 30® 32
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 28® 30

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 36® 38

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 33® 36
Citric ft 36® 44
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12

Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, corn!., carboy, $2 ft 3}£@ 3%
Muriatic, C P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Muriatic, C P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml. , 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Nitric, C P., 7-ft bots ft 25® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's -.oz 25
Salicylic ft 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 _ ft 2® 2%
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric ft 38® 42

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15

Lump ft 3^@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide , ft 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 04
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPYKIN oz 35
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60
Sim, slab ft 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft 15® 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAT RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., y2 pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb, powd ft 30® 35
Juniper ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate ft 1 30® 1 45
BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft 4%® 7
BORAX, refined ft 8J4® 12
Powd ft 8^@ 12

BUDS, Cassia ft 35® 40
CALOMEL, American ft 80® 85
English ft 1 10® 1 15
Stock ft 55® 65CAMPHOR ft 50® 54

CANTHARIDKS, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ftCARAMEL (gal$1.50,can extra) ft
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd.. 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., %-tb cartons ft

Willow, powd., H -ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

y2 fts ft

a fts a
CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft
Squibbs 1

, 500-gm ea
Squibbs', 250-gm _ ea
Squibbs', 100-gm ea

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, y2 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, Ys oz ea
COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., '/8 oz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz

COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/g-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, 1% ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN. 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft

DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, ^-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, ^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co..ft

Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots.. .ft

Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W B. & Co., l-ftbot..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, 54-ft and 5^-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz

FLOWERS, Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng „ ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORUALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co.,>£gals ,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb , powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft

22®

654®
lu@

12®

25
25
25

2 00
4 00
1 05
3 75
35
8

12
10

12
10
15
18
20
25

1 60® 1 70
1 55® 1 80
1 95® 2 00
55® 57
52® 54

1 10

58
26
20
25
30

3 75
3 85
60
55

5 60
5 35

85
35

3
85
95
32
60

1 18
50
15
35
12

1 25
37
10
55

1 50
1 25

55®

55®
04®
45®

50®

1

1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

80® 85
1 25
66
30
24
70
50

12®

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35
60

5 00
10 80

10
1 50
65
45
-ID

12
18

14^@ 15

17
1 25® 1 50

45
40
35
30
35
25
25
50
55

12®

30®

35®

25®
30®
20®
20®
45®
50®

Ammoniac ft
Arabic, No. 1 ft
Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft
ATabic, powd., French ft
Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft
Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh : ft
Myrrh powd ft
Olibanum ft
Opium ft
Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft
Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and J^-lbs... ft
Pressed, oz ftHYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, ^-lbs doz
Marchand's, ^-lbs doz
Marchand's. ji-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., ^-lbs doz
M: C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, K-lbs doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
U. S. P., 1 lb ft

U. S. P., lib full doz
HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
5i-lb bots doz
%-\b bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B " 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," %-lbcans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft
Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monselt oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % Pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Subacet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %s and %s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME. Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, x/i-\b cans doz
Chloride, Acme, ^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb cartons doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45
25®

50®
60®
9®
32®

35®

35
50
55
70
12
35
40
50
38
40
30

3 40® 3 60
4 40® 4 60
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45®

1
""

16®

50
1 10
65
20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 25
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70

35
3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35
52

6 75
75
60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

36
3 55® 3 75

37
3 80® 4 00

16® 18
25® 35

35

50®
28®
35®

34®
25®
15®
8®
14®

40
30
20
10
18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
30® 33
22® 25
18® 20

18® 20
25

30® 35
35

18® 20

20® 25
12® 15

10

4H
1 25
80
45
90
50

10

32

7^@
15®
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EOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYOOPODIOM ft

IiTE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
LYSOL, 1-lb bots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c.) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MORPHINE, sulph., ys oz oz
Sulph., Ys oz., 2% oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, Ys oz bots ea

MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca '.

ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola „ ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne lean extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft
Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Pin us Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Spetm, Nye'scrystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft
Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft
OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, Yi m ft
Mercurial % m ft
Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, % or 1-oz bots oz
PARAFFIN ft,

PARIS GREEN lb
l's, 'A's, U's ft

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft
Snow while lb

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

% and Ji-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft
Dentist's ft

50®

IS®

2 00

6® 8

90® 1 00

50® 60
3 06® 3 20
78® 85
65® 70

25
26

2 45® 2 55
2 40® 2 50
2 20® 2 36
2 15® 2 25

15
20
35

4 50
2S
1514®

4®

35®
25®
low

65
70
35
40
35

20
25
65
45

50® 55
2 40® 2 60
45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
2 00® 2 25
1 15® 1 25
45® 50
75® 80

40® 50

75® 80
65® 75
95® 1 15
20®. 30

1 10® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75
65® 75

75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® ] 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 50® 1 75
1 85® 2 10
1 30® 1 50
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

1 50® 1 70
I I III,,,. ;, llll

02i/@ 03

.mi,,,.

10®
jti,.,

_'.-„„

65
55
65
75

18

2 00

15

25

"
-i

25 30

1 00

75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

"lYi®
45®
15®
15®

60®
32®

13
70
20
25
17

::ii„, :;:,

65
2 30® 2 40
08® 12

60
65
35
Id

24 POISON, purple ft 08® 10
35 POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz 90
15 Caustic, crude ft
55 Caustic, white, stick ..ft

90 Bichromate ft
65 Carbonate ft
65 Chlorate ......!""!!.'..".!!. .'.!.'....&

5 Cyanide, mining ft
25 Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide
. ...ft

Nitrate .!ft

Permanganate ft
Prussiate, red ft
Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump.' ft
Powd ft ubfa

QUASSIA, Chips ft 10
QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz 44® 48
1-oz tin oz 42® 46
5-oz tin oz 39® 43
25-oz tin oz 37® 39
50-oztin oz 35H® 3&%
100-oztin oz 35® 38RED PRECIPITATE ft ] 10

RESIN, ft OlUto 03
ROOT, Aconite ft 30® 35
Althea, cut ft 35® 40
Blood ft 25® 30
Blood, powi. ft 30® 35
Calamus, peeled ft 60
Gentian ft 13® 16
Gentian, powd ft 14® 18
Ginger, African _ ft 20® 25
Ginger, Jamaica ft 25® 29
Goldenseal ft 85® 90
Goldenseal, powd ft 90® 1 00
Ipecac, powd ft 4 00® 4 25
Licorice, select ft 13® 15
Licorice, cut ft 30
Licorice, powd ft 14® 18
Orris, powd ft 35® 40
Rhubarb ft 75
Rhubarb cubes ft 1 25® 1 50
Rhubarb fingers ft 1 50® 1 75
Rhubarb, powd ft 75
Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft 1 75
Sarsaparilla, Hond ft 40® 45
Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft 40® 45
Sarsaparilla, Mex ft 25® 30
Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft 25® 30
Valerian ft 30® 35
Valerian, powd ft 35® 40

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft 07® 10
SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea 60
SAFFRON, American ft 40® 45
Spanish oz 1 05

SAL EPSOM ft 02^® 04
Epsom 4-oz cartons doz 35
Glauber ft 01^® 03
Nitre, cryst ft 08® 12
Nitre, powd... ft 09® 12
Rochelle ft 26® 30
Soda ft 01^® 03

SALOL, (oz32) ft 3 50® 3 75
SEKD, Anise, Ital ft 16® 18
Anise, powd ft 20® 25
Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case 3 50
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz 75
Canary ft 03^® 05
Caraway ft 10® 12
Cardamom '. ft 1 35® 1 40
Celery ft 18® 25
Coriander ft 10® 12
Flax, cleaned ft 03U® 05
Flax, ground ft 03^® 05
Hemp ft 03J£@ 06
Millet ft 04® 06
Mustard ft .06® 08
Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDL1TZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oztins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch,6oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

German green, Stiefel's ft
Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft
Caustic, 98 per cent ft 04^
Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft 02%® 03
Caustic, white, sticks ft 42® 45
Bicarbonate ft 02J4® 04
Bromide ft 65
Hyposulphite ft 03^® 05
Hyposulphite, new process ft 04® 06

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft 40
Fowler's ft 25® 35
Goulard's ft 30® 35SPERMACETI ft 50® 55

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal. 1 50® 1 75
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

04®
40®

12
06
50

20
25

30
2 50
60

1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 75
3 00

16

13
10
12
11
35
40
06
08

13®
10®

07!^®

04®

Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE,, cryst., ys-oz bots oz 1 25
Cryst. , 1-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., Ys-oz bots oz 1 20
Powd., 1-oz bots ,-a oz 95

SUGAR MILK, powd ! ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02#@ 03
Flour ft 03%® 04J4
Flowers ft 04 @ 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and !4 bbls gal 65® 67

TAR, Pine, Yz pints doz 75
Pine, pintm doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure, ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 20® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 50
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $125
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150

Florida Water, lge doz 3 50
" Florida Warer, small doz 1 50
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00

Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80-

Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" medium gro 3 75

" " large gro 4 00
Hayden's Sachet Powder, yA ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

" 1-ft " doz 5 50
^-ft" doz 3 25

" sml '• doz 1 25

Braun's...

California

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-tb Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya .." 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron ,. 12 15 460
LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-ft> Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates $12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers, N. Y.

v>

A BARREL

HOSPITAL TGNie
FOR $13.00 NET 30 DAYS

with Half Dozen Bonus

Orderj^p. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive

special not ice, without charge, in the

Scientific Hmericaiu
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr«

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
361Broadwav New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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THE announcement of the coming year's work of the Califor-

nia College of Pharmacy will be found in our advertising

columns. It needs no labored argument to show the great

value of a pharmaceutical college course to the prospective

druggist. It is fast coming to the point of "no college no

pharmacist " for our young men to consider. Times are differ-

ent now from the old days, and the pharmacist of the near

future is to be, as a matter of course, a man of education and

consequent high standing in his community. We are fortunate

indeed on this Coast in having a College of Pharmacy of high

grade, a department of our great University, where a thorough

course may be taken and degrees given under the seal of the

University of California, which is no small honor. We trust

that no seeker after the higher things in pharmaceutical lore

will deem it necessary to leave our own shores to find them.

It will be noted that August 15 is the date of opening the work

of the college this year, a highly suitable time in the cool cli-

mate of San Francisco. Write to W. M. Searby, Dean, 400

Sutter street, San Francisco, for any desired information.

THE framing of a model pharmacy law which shall meet the

requirements of the entire country is one of the leading

objects to be striven for at the coming meeting of the American

Pharmaceutical Association at Put^n-Bay, September 4 to 18.

Such a law would greatly facilitate interchangeable certificates

of registration between the States, a system desired by many
of the profession.

THE starting of a cut-rale business in patent medicines by a

general merchandise house in Fresno last month has caused

quite a commotion in that lively little city. To nullify the

effect of this outbreak against good sense all the druggists

entered into an agreement to sell these goods at actual cost

until the firm in question had enough of it.

The business men of the city generally are said to join with

the druggists in condemning the action of the cut-rate concern.

We believe the time is near at hand when the work of the N\
A. R. D. is going to make such "breaks" extremely difficult.

May the day be hastened.

THE graduating exercises of the College of Pharmacy of

the University of California were held at Berkeley, Wed-
nesday, May 17. Following are the names of the graduates :

Milton Auerbach, Mary Elizabeth Christal, John Vincent

Craviotto, John Guy Davisson, Francis Marion Duncan, Asa

White Gray, George Halloran, Raimondo Jadarola, Malachi

William McMenamin, Harry Chrisley Moore, Zadoc J. Riggs,

Maurice James Ryan, Urbano Giovanni Spagnoli, Albert Paul

Seymour, Abraham Spiro, Charles Augustus Triebel, Fred-

erick Eudwig Volberg, John Morton Waste.

THE Philadelphia College of Pharmacy graduated its 78th

class at the time of its commencement exercises April 19,

conferring the degree of Doctor in Pharmacy (P. D.) upon 117

candidates ; of Pharmaceutical Chemist upon five, and of

"Graduate in Pharmacy" upon one. What distinction the

college makes between the first and the last named we do not

know. It seems evident, however, that " P. D." has taken

the place of "Ph. G." in this institution. Among the many
graduates of the class of '99 one student, Mr. Milton W.
Bamford, of Reading, Pa., received the lion's share of the

honors. Mr. Bamford 's name was announced by the Dean as

having reached the grade of Distinguished. He was the

recipient, likewise, of the following substantial prizes, viz :

The Proctor Gold Medal, the Wm. B. Webb Memorial Prize

of Gold Medal, and the Operative Pharmacy prize of $20.00 in

gold; besides the Alumni Gold Medal for highest general

average. Wm. Stair Weakley received the Pharmacognosy

prize of $25.00 and the Maisch Histology prize of $20.00.

Richard J. Gasslein captured the Remington gold medal for an

original device or contrivance useful in practical pharmaceuti-

cal work.

Robert G. Shoults took the $25.00 prize for quantitative

chemical analysis. Chas. E. R. Smith the Materia Medica

prize of $25.00, Christopher Koch, Jr., a Chemistry prize of

$25.00 from the American Journal of Pharmacy ;
Alfred Heine-

berg the Robinson prize of gold medal for best examination in
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chemistry, Richard L. Fishburne the prize of a Troeruner agate

prescription balance, given by Mahlon N. Kline for best

examination in theory and practice of Pharmacy.

President Bullock, in his remarks at the faculty reception,

stated that a striking feature of this year's examinations was

the large percentage that had passed, and the grade of general

averages. It had been the most satisfactory examination of

years in the high character of results attained. For the first

time in some years the Proctor medal had been awarded, the

requirement for its award being the grade "very satisfactory
"

in all branches.

The old college is evidently maintaining its high standards.

We are indebted to the interesting Alumni Report for above

data.

California College of Pharmacy Alumni.

The annual meeting of the Alumni Association of the Cali-

fornia College of Pharmacy was held on Thursday, May 18th,

1899, at 2 o'clock p. m., in Eldorado Hall, Alcazar Building. At

5 p. M. the meeting adjourned to reconvene at 8 p. m. at Del-

monico's and resume consideration of matters of interest to the

Association

.

The reports of the secretary and treasurer indicated a healthy

growth, both financial and numerical.

In his annual address, President Harvey referred particularly

to the completion and occupation of the new affiliated College

Building of the University of California, which now possesses

facilities for instruction equal if not superior to the best schools

of pharmacy in the United States.

This successful achievement was in a great measure due to

the efforts of the Alumni Association, and of which they as a

body may well feel proud.

The removal to the new and commodious quarters necessi-

tated quite an expense, to defray which the Alumni Associa-

tion voluntarily tendered a theater entertainment at the Tivoli

Opera House, for the benefit of the removal and equipment

fund of the College.

This effort was energetically assisted by every member, and

the entertainment proved a grand success, both financially and

socially. The theater was crowded by a large representation

of alumni members with their ladies and other well-wishers

•of the College of Pharmacy.

The wholesale drug-houses and other merchants interested

in the drug trade also came forward in their usual liberal man-

ner and contributed to the fund.

The net proceeds enabled the Alumni to present to the Col-

lege the sum of $500 as a token of esteem of their Alma
Mater, with the assurance that if ever the necessity should

arise, the helping hand would be willingly extended.

The President recommended as a means of popularizing the

Alumni Association, the cooperation with all the other alum-

nae of the University of California. To facilitate this, the

delegates to the Council of Associated Alumni of the Univer-

sity of California have been instructed to arrange if possible

a semi-annual or annual or theatrical entertainment as the most

convenient and popular means of assembling and keeping

alive the sentiments of good fellowship.

Mr. G. E. Bacon, one of our delegates to the Associated

Council of the Alumni of the University of California, an-

nounced that an annual prize of $100 would be given by the

council for an original essay, open to all members of the

Alumni, the subject for the first year to be, a "Remedy for the

Prevention of Disease."

He further mentioned that all arrangements for commence-

ment exercises of all departments of the University had been

placed in the hands of the Associated Alumni, and the result

of this move had proven a grand success, the graduating ex-

ercises of the academic and professional colleges were held in

Berkerley the same day, May 17th, after which over 700 mem-
bers of the Associated Alumni attended the annual lunch in

the Harmon Gymnasium.

The committee on membership reported favorably on the

following graduates, who were then elected to membership :

F. L. Volberg, class '99 ; Edward O. Webb, Jr., class '98
;

M. G. Spagnoli, class '99 ; M. McMenamin, class '99; L. C.

Jacobs, class '98
; Asa W. Gray, class '99 ; M. Auerbach,

class '99.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing term :

President, Geo. J. Harvey (re-elected) ; First Vice-Presi-

dent, M. Auerbach ; Second Vice-President, H. M. Beck, M.
D. ; Registrar, J. A. Haderle ; Treasurer, L. W. Bahney

;

Secretary, Emery P. Gates (re-elected).

The Board of Trustees are : J. J. Crowley, Jr., L. W.
Bahney, G. E. Bacon, Geo. J. Harvey, E. P. Gates, H. M.
Simmons, A. E. Briggs.

After installing the new officers, the meeting adjourned to

Delmonico's large banquet hall, where the following menu was
served :

MENU.

Covers were laid for seventy-five, the tables being beauti-

fully decorated with flowers. Delightful vocal and instru-

mental music and recitations were rendered by eminent

artists, and the whole programme passed off pleasantly. The
following toasts were offered :

'

' Our New Home, '

' responded

to by G. E. Bacon, President of the college; " The Alumni
Association," by Prof. F. T.Green; "The Faculty," by
Prof. W. M. Searby ;

" Country Members," by A. D. Walsh ;

" Past President," by Miss Josephine E. Barbat ;
" Life Mem-

bers," by C. J. Schurz, M. D. ;
" Class President," by Z. J.

Riggs ;
" Future Pharmacy," by E. P. Gates.

President Geo. J. Harvey officiated as toastmaster, and ac-

quitted himself in his usual good style. This banquet will

always be remembered as one of the most successful given

under the auspices of the Alumni.

Corrected Ruling on Witch Hazel.

We have just received notice of a change in the ruling re-

garding the stamping of Witch Hazel, the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue now ruling that the article need be stamped

only when sold with label giving directions for use.

In the present issue will be found an advertisement of Soluble

Ginger from the laboratory of F. W. Braun & Co.

There are many extracts of ginger upon the market and some
of them are mighty poor. It is confidently claimed that for

strength, fine flavor and solubility the above preparation has

few rivals and no superiors.

Your soda water business needs the finest of flavors. A fine

ginger is a trade builder. Give F. W. B. & Co.'s Soluble

Ginger a trial and note results.
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St. Louis College of Pharmacy,

At the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the St.

Louis College of Pharmacy, held Tuesday afternoon, May 16,

1899, the following business matters were transacted, which

are of importance to the pharmaceutical profession at large,

viz., Dr. Otto F. Claus was elected a member of the College.

The following committee was appointed to have the revised

Constitution and By-laws printed and distribute the same to

every member of the College, namely, J. C. Falk, O- A. Wall

and Louis Schurk.

It was also decided to establish an advanced course of labor-

atory work in microscopy.

Dr. H. M. Whelpley resigned as quiz-master in Pharmacog-

nosy, on account of his time being all required in his micro"

scopical work, he still retaining the chair of Microscopy.

Dr. O. A. Wall, Jr., a bright, energetic young man, was

elected as quiz-master in Pharmacognosy.

The faculty, which for years has taught the young minds

the mysteries of the drug profession, was re-elected, the same

being constituted as following :

Otto A. Wall, Ph. G.,

Professor Pharmacognosy and Botany.

James M. Good, Ph. G.,

Professor of Pharmacy a?id Dean of Faculty.

Francis Hemm, Ph. G.,

Professor of Practical Pharmacy.

H. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., F.R.M.S.,

Professor oj Microscopy

.

Gustavus Hiniichs, A. M., LL.D.,

Professor of Chemistry

.

John C. Falk, Ph. G.,

Instructor in Pharmacy.

Wm. K. Ilhardt, Ph. G.,

Demonstrator in Microscopy.

Carl G. Hinrichs, Ph. B., Ph. C,
Instructor in Chemistry

.

Oscar H. Elbrecht, Ph. B.,

Assistant in Microscopy

.

Otto A. Wall, Jr., Ph. B.,

Instructor in Pharmacognosy.

The following standing committees were appointed for the

ensuing year :

Committee on Hall :

S. Boehm, chairman
; Louis Schurk, H. T. Rohlfing.

Committee on Cabinet and Apparatus :

T. F. Hagenow, chairman ; Wm. C. Bolm, H. W,
Scheffer.

Committee on Library:

Wm. C. Bolm, chairman ; E. P.Walsh, Prof. G. Hinrichs.

Committee on Publication :

Prof. J. M. Good, chairman
; J. C. Falk, T. F. Hagenow.

Auditing Committee :

H. F. A. Spilker, chairman ; Thos. Layton, Louis Schurk.

Committee on Course if Study :

Thos. Layton, chairman ; H. T. Rohlfing, T. F. Hagenow.

Committee on Examination :

THEORETICAL PHARMACY I

E. P. Walsh, J. C. Falk, L. A. Leitz, Dr. O. F. Claus.

PRACTICAL PHARMACY :

S. Boehm, Wm. C. Bolm, Henry Fischer, Ambrose Mueller.

THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY :

H. W. Scheffer, H. F. A. Spilker, J. Fahlen, Paul M. Wake.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY :

Thos. Layton, J. E. Koch, H. W. Scheffer, Dr. Enno
Sanders.

THEORETICAL PHARMACOGNOSY :

H. T. Rohlfing, T. F. Hagenow, Thos. A. Buckland, Dr.

O. A. Wall, Jr.

PRACTICAL PHARMACOGNOSY :

J. C. Falk, Louis Schurk, F. L. Whelpley, Wm. K. Ilhardt.

"Vin Mariani " is essentially the brain and nerve tonic of

of those who have talent and genius. These it is who com-
pose the great army of intellectual workers, and the ravages

made upon their nervous systems by the demands made upon
them are at times truly appalling. This damage and consequent

drain yield to nothing more quickly than to "Vin Mariani."

The most noted European physicians, litterateurs, musicians,

singers, artists and diplomats have sent the most flattering let-

ters to M. Mariani extolling his product. Not only these but

crowned heads as well have been mentally invigorated and re-

juvenated by "Vin Mariani " and never tire of speaking

words in its praise. It must be acknowledged that unsolicited

testimonials, couched in such glowing terms, from such sources,

are the best evidence possible that can be offered for the merits

of the preparation. When "Vin Mariani " becomes as well

known in this country as it is in Europe, it will be adopted as

one of the indispensable remedies in the household.— The St.

Louis Medical and Surgical fournal, May, 1899.

Hanford, Cal., May 8, 1899.

Fly Button Co.,

Gentlemen : Please find enclosed three (3) coupons for which
please send me the Ink Bottle, as stated thereon. We are

selling the Fly Button, and must say it is one of the best

sellers we have ever handled, and will sell a great deal during

the season. Yours truly,

J. W. Birkbeck.

ANOTHER CASTORIA VICTORY.

Eslinger Convicted in Criminal Court. He Must Pay a
Heavy Fine or Go to Jail for Imitating Castoria Label.

Samuel W. Eslinger, who was recently enjoined in the United States

Court by Judge Adams from imitating the packages of The Centaur Com-
pany , such as are used on its Castoria, was today arraigned before Judge

Hirzel in the Court of Criminal Correction and tried under the Missouri

statute which makes it a criminal offense to imitate the trade-marked

label of another. Lfter hearing all the evidence, Eslinger was found

guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of $250, and if the fine be not paid

four months in jail. The Centaur Company have been litigating exten-

sively for the past three years in an effort to protect its Castoria against

imitations, in the civil courts. Mr. Charles H. Fletcher, President of The
Centaur Company, has decided to change the policy of his company, and

hereafter to institute proceedings in the criminal courts against those

who pirate or sell an imitation of his Castoria. The case heard in St.

Louis today is the first of several that will be fought on these grounds'.

Heretofore The Centaur Company has contented itself with securing in-

junctions and other civil proceedings, but the effect of stopping imita-

tions was not obtained, hence the change to the policy of instituting

proceedings under the criminal code. Eslinger did not make a dupli-

cate of the Castoria wrapper, but the Court held, however, that the imi-

tation was sufficient to deceive, and so he was found guilty and fined.

Judges Seddon and Harvey represented The Centaur Company.

—

St.

Louis (Mo.) Republic, May 16, 1899.
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Examination Questions—Oregon State Board of Pharmacy

CHEMISTRY—JUNIOR.

1. (a) Outline the process for generating oxygen from Chlorate of

Potash, (b) Give symbol, atomic weight, and mention its properties.

2. Mention the source of nitrogeD ; how may it be obtained, giving

the proportion in air ; also symbol and atomic weight.

3. Of the following elements mention those which are of a gaseous,

liquid or solid state, giving symbol of each :

Lead, Mercury, Sulphur, Aluminum.
Copper, Bromine, Carbon, Potassium.

Nitrogen, Chlorine, Phosphorus, Silver.

4. Mention the difference between Chloride and Chlorate of Potas-

sium, with symbols of each.

5. What is the difference between a mixture and a chemical com-

pound? Give illustration of each.

6. Give chemical name and uses of the following : (a) Epsom Salts ;

(b) Glauber Salt
;

(c) Cream of Tartar
;

(d) Chlorate of Potash ; (e)

Sal Soda.

7. Describe sublimation, and how it differs from distillation, giving

example of three substances obtained by sublimation.

8. Bichloride of Mercury : Give its chemical formula, properties
i

dose and antidote.

9. Describe the action of Dilute Sulphuric Acid on Bicarbonate ot

Soda.

10. Mention two official preparations in which Metallic Mercury

enters with percentage of quicksilver in each.

TOXICOLOGY—JUNIOR.

1. Name six of the most common poisons and dose.

2. What is the active principle of Jaborandi ?

3. Name the official preparations of Opium and their strengths.

4. State the adult dose of (a) fluid extract of Aconite
;

(b) Corro-

sive Sublimate
;

(c) Tincture Nux Vomica.

5. Give dose and official name of Fowler's solution.

6. Give antidotes for Morphine, Opium, Strychine and Belladonna.

7. Give percentage of Opium in Paregoric. Dose.

8. What is a poison ? An antidote ?

9. What is meant (a) by a maximum dose ? (b) by a minimum dose ?

10. Give an example of an irritant poison ; of a narcotic poison.

MATERIA MEDICA—JUNIOR.

1. Define Materia Medica.

2. What is meant by the terms habitat, natural order, indigenous,

fructus, folia, radix ?

3. What precautious must be observed in gathering, drying and pre-

serviug a drug to insure its highest efficiency ?

4. What degrees of fineness for powdered drugs does the U. S. P.

mention ? State number of meshes to the linear inch for each powder.

5. Give safe maximum dose of the following powdered drugs

:

Aconite root, Belladonna root, Nux Vomica, Digitalis.

6. From what drugs are the following alkaloids obtained : Strych-
nine, Veratria, Narcotina, Brucia, Codeia ?

7. Give common name for Althea Officinalis, Citrus Vulgaris, Sangui-
naria Canadensis, Barosma Betulina.

8. What part of the following drugs are used : Cannabis Indica,

Capsicum, Cardamon, Spigelia, Ergot ?

9. Senna—Mention part of plant used, different varieties, habitat,

properties and official preparations.

10. Belladonna—Give habitat and properties. What alkaloid does it

contain? Give dose of alkaloid. To what other poison is it a physio-
logical antidote?

PHARMACY—JUNIOR.

.1. What is the official strength of Dilute Acids, U. S. P.? How would
you make Acid. Phosphoricum Dil. U. S. P., from Acid Phosphoricum,
85 per cent. ?

2. What is the Latin name of Paregoric ? Of Dover's powder ? Give
formula for their manufacture.

3. What is a tincture ? A spirit? A fluid extract? State difference
between them and describe process for their manufacture.

4. What is the Latin name of lard, lanoline, suet, cold cream, musk,
ox gall, cod liver oil, white wax, sugar of milk, spermaceti ?

5. What is the official name of Seidlitz powder ? Give formula and
mode of preparation.

6. What is ebullition, vaporization, distillation, sublimation, desic-

cation, spontaneous evaporation ?

7. What is meant by trituration ? Describe the process.

8. What are syrups ? Give two or more methods of manufacture,

and name several official ones.

9. What is Pepsin ? How is it prepared, and how many preparations

official ?

10. What is your idea of an ideal pharmacy?

CHEMISTRY—SENIOR.

(a) element
;
(b) atom

; (c) molecule (d) mixtures (e)

(b>

1. Define

chemical compound.

2. (a) How is chemical force distinguished from other forces ?

Describe combustion.

3. (a) What is meant by specific gravity ? (b) How would you take

the specific gravity of a liquid? (c) Give the specific gravity of Gly-

cerin
;
(d) Ether.

4. Give "a test f«r (a) Bichloride of Mercury
;
(b) Calomel

;
(c) Ni-

trate of Silver
;
(d) Sulphate of Morphia.

5. Mention the source of Bromine and Iodine, describing appear-

ance of each, their uses, and give the antidote for Iodine.

6. Give the chemical names and uses of the following : (a) Blue

Vitriol
;

(b) Oil of Vitriol
;

(c) Common Salt
;

(d) Plaster Paris
;

(e)

Cream of Tartar
;

(f ) Tartar Emetic
; (g) Salt Petre

;
(h) White

Vitriol.

7. Define analysis, dialysis, synthesis.

8. (a) How would you detect Morphine from Quinine ? (b) Corro-

sive Sublimate from Calomel ?

9. (a) What is the source of cyanogen ? (b) How much cyanogen

does Dilute Hydrocyanic Acid contain ? (c) Give doses and antidote.

10. How may Chlorine be prepared, mentioning its properties, also

official preparation ?

TOXICOLOGY—SENIOR.

1

.

What is the percentage of Strychnine in Citrate of Iron and Strych-

nina ? What would be the proper dose ?

2. Give Latin name for Foxglove. Name its official preparations and
doses of same.

3. (a) What is a poison ? (b) What is a counter-poison ? (c) What is an

antidote? (d) Explain the difference between a chemical and a physio-

logical antidote. Give an example of each.

4. (a) What is the respective opium strength of Laudanum and Pare-

goric ? (b) The percentage of absolute Hydrocyanic Acid in the official

dilute Hydrocyanic Acid ?

5. (a) What would you do if you were called to a case of poisoning

supposed to be caused by Arsenic? (b) By Strychnine
; (c) Corrosive

Sublimate ?

6. (a) How is Chloral made? (b) What are its toxic effects ? (c) What
is the best treatment of poisoning by it ?

7. (a) Give antidotes for Caustic Potash or Soda, (b) Sulphuric or

Muriatic Acid.

8. Name some ready method of distinguishing between Quinia Sul-

phate and Morphia Sulphate.

9. What powerful emetic is made from morphine and what is its dose ?

10. Give source and dose of the following : Codeine, Pilocarpine,

Physostigmiue, Santonine, Cocaine.

MATERIA MEDICA—SENIOR.

1

.

Name six official barks, giving official and common names.

2. Give official name, habitat, and properties of the following roots :

Belladonna, Sarsaparilla, Aconite, Dandelion, Ipecac.

3. Wild Cherry—Mention official name, part used and where found.

What principles does it contain ? Why is it desirable to use very little

heat in its preparation ? What acid is formed on moistening it and al-

lowing it to stand ?

4. What is Ergot? From what source obtained ? Mention properties

and doses of official preparation.

5. Give definition of an alkaloid ; a glucoside ; an oleoresin, with ex-

amples of each.

6. Buchu—Mention official name, habitat, part used, official prepara-

tions and doses. To the presence of what principles is its activity due ?
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7. From what plants are the following obtained : Iodine, Tannin,

Tartaric Acid, Pilocarpin, Hydrocyanic Acid?

8. Give common name of Fel Bovis, Gossypium Purificatum, Humu-
lus, Haematoxylon, Krameria, Mel Despumatum, Sapo Mollis, Sassafras

Medulla.

9. Name three each, Narcotic, Diaphoretic, Cathartic, and Emmen a

gogue drugs, with doses.

10. Rhubarb—General habitat, official preparation and doses. What
two antagonistic medical properties does it possess that make it valuable ?

PHARMACY—SENIOR.

1

.

What are Oleoresins ? Give a general formula for the irpreparation.

2. Citrine Ointment—Give Latin officinal name. State formula and

how prepared. Should the mixture be stirred while effervescing? Why ?

3. What is the meaning of "official"; of "officinal"?

4. Describe the following : Ignition, fusion, calcination, deflagration,

carbonization, torrefaction, incineration, sublimation.

5. Chloroform—How is it made ? How can it be made by acting on
Chloral Hydrate ? Name one of the U. S. P. tests. Describe its odor,

taste, smell. Is it inflammable ?

6. Volatile Oils—What are they, and whence are they obtained

What is the color of most of them when pure? What is their most

characteristic feature? How do they differ from fixed oils?

7. Alkaloids—What are they ? Where are they found ? What ele-

ment do they all contain ? Describe their usual form, color, and solu-

bility.

8. Suppose you have a 4, 6, 12, 15 per cent, solution of Cocaine, and
you wish to make a 10 per cent, solution therefrom, how much of each

solution must be used ?

9. What is dialysis? What are crystalloids? What are colloids?

Give an example of each. What is the most convenient substance to

use for a dialysing medium.

10. Write the following in Latin :

Subnitrate of bismuth drs. 2.

Paregoric dr. 1.

Chalk mixture.
Distilled water of -each q. s. ad oz. 4.

Mix and direct a teaspoon ful every four hours.

Patents Issued in April of Interest to Pharmacists.

Stephen J. Deckard, Hamilton, Ohio, Facial vaporizer, 622209.
George E. Dudley, Oakland, Cal., Surgical appliance, 622333.
Arthur Eichengrun, Elberfeld, Germany, Pharmaceutical compound

and making same, 622455.
Henry C. Fehrlin, St. Louis, Mo., Manufacturing saiol, 622456.
Bernard B. Hans, New Orleans, La., Massage or flesh-kneading device,

622350.
Albert B. Hazzard, St. Louis, Mo., Automatic medicine-mixing and

bottle-filling machine, 622429.
John J. Lane, St. Louis, Mo., Air bed or cushion, 622239.
Albert E. Larrabee, Bristol, Pa., Folding ventilated head-rest and bed-

bottom, 622501.

Emory W. Peery, Rural Retreat, Va., Curette, 622386.
Louis Zucker, Oakland, Cal., Invalid bedstead, 622317.
Collins Arnold, Albany, N. Y., Design, Abdominal band, 30458.
Letitia M. Geer, New York, N. Y., Syringe, 622848.
Benno Homolka, Frankfort, and A. Stock, Hochst-on-the-Main, Ger-

many, Nitrobenzyliden sulfonic acid and making same, 622854.
Wm. P. Horton, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio, Method of and apparatus for

administering therapeutic electricity, 622922.
Reason P. Johnson, Chicago, 111., Electric catheter, 623022.
George M. Merritt, Newark, N. J., Inhaler, 622701.
Gottlieb Paternoster, New Rochelle, N. Y., Vapor-bath cabinet, 622821.
Claude A. O. Rosell, New York, N. Y., Antiseptic composition, 622713.
James M. Munyon, Philadelphia, Pa., Design, Medicament vessel for

inhalers and nasal douches, 30532.
Christian H. Brown, Philadelphia, Pa., Ophthal dynameter, 623131.
Salathiel C. Fancher, Kansas City, Mo., Truss, 623207.
Patrick M. Kennedy, Columbus, Ohio, Suspensory, 623315.
Jeremiah R. Knapp, Norwalk, Ohio, Truss-pad frame, 623375.
Joseph B. Mowry, Mansfield, Ohio, Medicine-dcse indicator, 623171.
Emil Barell, Basle, Switzerland, Manufacturing para-guaiacol sulfonic

acid, 623760.
Ruloff R. Bennett, New York, N. Y., Iuvalid-coach, 623591.
George R. Everson, Cincinnati, Ohio, Catamonial garment, 623658.
Warren P. Freeman, New York, N. Y., Electric belt, 623953.
Wm. H. I. Geiger, Denver, Colo., Electric belt, 623659
Wilhelm Lang, Griesheim, C. Pistor and M. Otto, Bitterfeld, Ger

many, 623918.
Johannes Schwarz, Mentz, Germany, Abdominal bandage, 623566.
George A. Vescelus, East St. Louis, 111., Truss, 623581.

Notes to Mtmbtrs if the National Association of
Retail Druggists.

BULLETIN No. 3.

Office of the Secretary, l

Chicago, May 10, 1899./
The Executive Committee officially announces that Cincinnati, Ohio,

has been selected as the place, and Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, 1899, the time, for holding the
first annual convention of the National Association of Retail Druggists.
The attention of associations is directed to the following extract from

the Constitution : "Article III, Sec. 2. Each State and local associa-

tion shall be entitled to one delegate for each one hundred active mem-
bers or fraction of one hundred members. Such delegates shall be
actively engaged in the retail drug business" ; also to the first By-law,
" Each delegare shall be entitled to a vote upon all questions coming
before the association for consideration, when present in person or by
alternate, and delegates present are empowered to cast the full vote of
their delegate representation."

The Executive Committee urges upon all organizations the necessity

of selecting as delegates thoroughly representative men. The questions

to be discussed at the approaching convention are momentous and the

decisions reached will exert a powerful influence for good or ill upon
the whole future of the retail drug trade of our country.

Notice.

The following new laws were passed by the last Legislature of the

State of California, to which your attention is called :

[Approved March 9, 1899.]

The People of the State of California, represented in Senate and Assembly

do enact as follows :

864 3^. Every person who shall willfully deface, erase, obliterate,

cover up or otherwise remove, destroy, or conceal the duly filed trade-

mark, or name of another, printed, branded, stamped, engraved, etched,

blown, impressed, or otherwise attached to, or produced upon any cask,

keg, bottle, vessel, siphon, can, case, or other package, for the purpose

of selling or trafficking in such cask, keg, bottle, vessel, siphon, can,

case, or other package, or refilling such cask, keg, bottle, vessel, siphon,

can, case, or other package, with intent to defraud the owner thereof,

without the consent of the owner, or unless the same shall have been

purchased from the owner, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

[Approved March 14, 1899.]

3E4:}4. Every person who willfully sells, or traffics in any cask,

keg, bottle, vessel, siphon, can, case, or other package bearing the duly

filed trade-mark or name of another, printed, branded, stamped, engraved,

etched, blown, or otherwise attached or produced thereon, or refills any

such cask, keg, bottle, vessel, siphon, can, case, or other package, with

intent to defiaud the owner thereof, without the consent of the owner

thereof, or unless the same shall have been pvirchased from the owner

thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

The dry summer weather suggests the much needed feather

duster, which good housekeepers hang outside their doors for

the dusty shoes of visitors. The cheapness of dusters makes

their sale large. A full line of turkey-feather and ostrich

dusters are sold by F. W. Braun and Co.

He Just Couldn't.

Doctor (to Gilbert, aged four)—Put your tongue out, dear.

Little Gilbert protruded the tip cf his tongue.

Doctor—No, no
;
put it right out.

The little fellow shook his head weakly and the tears gath-

ered in his eyes. " I can't, doctor, its fastened on to me."

When a good insect powder is desired you will find it under

the brand " T. B." A six-pound can of it costs $2.40. Small

cans for retailing are sold at $1.25 a doz., }4 lbs. $3.25, 1 lbs.

$5.50 doz., by F. W. Braun & Co.
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St. Louis College of Pharmacy.

The annual meeting of the St. Louis College of Pharmacy

was held on Monday, April 24th, 1899, at its hall, No. 2108

Locust street.

The president, H. F. A. Spilker, called the meeting to order

with a larger attendance than there has been for a number of

years.

The various reports of the officers were read and approved.

The treasurer's report was highly gratifying, as it showed

that the institution is in a first-class financial condition.

An amendment to the constitution was adopted, creating a

new degree, viz., the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist or Ph.

C, showing that the institution is always keeping'abreast with

the tide of progress.

The election of officers was then held with the following re-

sult, viz.:

President, H. F. A. Spilker ; Vice-President, Theodore F.

Hagenow ; Treasurer, Solomon Boehm ; Recording Secretary,

Dr. J. C. Falk ; Corresponding Secretary, William C. Bolm
;

Board of Trustees, members for two years, Chas. Gietner, H.

W- Scheffer, Louis Schurk ; the members of the Board of

Trustees holding over being Thomas Layton, E. P. Walsh

and Henry T. Rohlfing.

Immediately after the meeting adjourned, the Board of

Trustees held a meeting, and elected Mr. Charles Gietner as

its chairman for the ensuing year, the gentleman having held

this position for several years past and rendering good ser-

vices.

It was decided that the prospectus for the college should be

issued at an early day, and in accordance the following com-

mittee on publication was appointed, with full power to act,

viz., Prof. James M. Good, Dr. J. C. Falk and Theodore F.

Hagenow,

The word "bronchitis ", according to Dr. Samuel Gee, was

invented in 1814 by Dr. Charles Badham, F. R. C. P. L. It

superseded the old phrase, " pulmonary catarrh."

—

Chemist

and Druggist.

Aunty Cameo and Utica Canine.

The junior clerk had just filled a written order for " ten

cents Aunty Cameo tablets for teetake " without hesitation and
without cracking a smile.

He was smilling in the mirror and wondering why Provi-

dence had endowed him with so much wisdom and beauty,
when someone's servant came in for "a bottle of Utica
Canine."
The clerk looked dazed. In the language of the ring, the

servant " had him going." "Urn—ah—yes," he stammered,
while his memory galloped over the ten thousand articles in

stock, looking for the substance to fit the words without avail.

"Is it for a dog ? " he cautiously asked.

"Sure it's for no dog at all; it's some red sthuff the boss
rubs on his head to kape his hair from lavin' him."
The clerk reached for a bottle of Eau de Quinine and

wrapped it up. There was a far-away look in his eyes as

though he were thinking something about pride going before a
fall

—

American Druggist.

Merz Santal Capsules have been placed in stock by F. W.
Braun & Co., and will doubtless receive favorable attention

from the trade, as their low price ($3.00 per doz.) permits a

large profit to the retailer. Include some with your next order.

The special offer sent out this month by the druggists' sun-

dries department of F. W. Braun & Co. covers a large line of

corkscrews. These are summer goods, or at least are in largest

demand in summer, and it will pay you to make a selection at

the special discount. •

Odor as a Symptom of Disease.

J. H. McCassy says that most diseases have characteristic

odors, and by the exercise of the sense of smell they could be

used in differential diagnosis. For example, favus has a mousey
smell ; rheumatism has a copious, sour-smelling, acid sweat.

A person affected with pyaemia has a sweet, nauseating breath.

The rank, unbearable odor of pus from the middle ear tells the

tale of decay of osseous tissue. In scurvy the odor is putrid
;

in chronic peritonitis, musky ; in syphilis, sweet ; in scrofula,

like stale beer ; in intermittent fever, like fresh-baked brown
bread ; in fevers, ammoniacal, etc.

—

American Druggist.

The Western Wholesale Drug Association, at a recent meet-

ing in St. Louis, passed a resolution requiring their members

to restrict sales of proprietary articles to legitimate retailers,

and to refuse to sell to department stores and aggressive price-

cutters.—Says Meyer Bros.' Druggist.

Pocket Flash Light.

THE ever ready Electric Pocket Flash Light. Carried in

the pocket. No oil, no chemicals, no wires, no danger.

No. 1. Size 8)4 x ij4 inches. 3^ volt lamp, $3.00 each.

Will give 6000 to 8000 lights before the battery requires

renewal. Extra battery 30 cents each.

No. 3. Size 13X 1^ inches. 5^ volt lamp, $5.00 each.

Will give 6000 to 8000 lights of extra power before renewal.

Extra battery 50 cents each.

A.s carried in the hand or pocket.

Showing a section of the dry battery with the light- bulb, bull's-eye or
lense and interior.

New batteries put in without difficulty, simply removing the

cap covering the end of the tube.

By the pressure of a finger (pressing the ring into contact

with the nickel band) you have a brilliant search light. The
light may be continuous or repeated flashes. It will cease in-

stantly on removing the pressure.

Carried in the pocket. Placed beneath the pillow. Passing

dark stairways, lanes or alleys, or awakened suddenly at

night— instantly—silently — your surroundings are clearly

revealed — and any lurking criminal blinded by the flash of

your search light. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them.

A neat 4-oz. spirit lamp of copper, with cap of same material,

is now supplied for 35 cents by F. W. Braun & Co. This is

greatly superior to the glass lamp in durability.
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N. A. R. D Notes.

A prominent western jobber writing to the national secre-

tary says: "In regard to the bad conditions here, it seems to

me the whole thing can be handled by the retailers themselves

if they only thought so. If they will organize a strong local

association they can exert an influence on the jobbers which

will be practically irresistible. It is mighty hard to save

people unless they are willing to make a stromg effort to save

themselves." This is the position taken by the executive

committee of the N. A. R. D. Not only the moral support of

retailers, but vigorous efforts put forth by themselves is neces-

sary to the inauguration of reforms and the maintenance of

satisfactory conditions after they have been secured. The

wisdom of this course in more than one instance has been con-

clusively proven.

The National Executive Committee is glad to find that its

suggestion to local associations that they send delegates to

their several State conventions is being almost universally

adopted. The workings of the plan are most satisfactory and

the committee takes this oppoitunity to urge upon all local

bodies the importance of its adoption. Wherever practicable

an official member of the National Association, or someone

who participated in the organization convention, will attend

the several State meetings ; but members of the N. A. R. D.

should not wait for this additional help in the work of placing

prominently before the members of State organizations the

salutary efforts of cooperation for mutual advantage with the

national body.

The Oklahoma Pharmaceutical Association at its recent

meeting adopted a resolution indorsing the National Associa-

tion of Retail Druggists and authorizing its treasurer to remit

the dues of its membership. Considering the fact that there

is very little price cutting in the State this action is all the

more grateful to the officers of the N. A. R. D., who appreci-

ate the unselfishness which prompts the Oklahoma brethren to

do what lies in their power to alleviate the financial troubles

of the drug trade in other parts of the country.

A representative of a manufacturing house who travels

through the States of Kentuckey and Tennessee writes thus to

the national secretary: "Being closely associated with the

drug trade I am very much interested in the N. A. R. D., and

I believe a solution of the cut-rate business has been reached.

I want to scatter the glad tidings over my territory and try to

induce every man to become a member. I feel satisfied that I

can get 75% of the trade I call upon interested within the next

90 days. I would like for you to send me ten copies each of

the proceedings and the bulletins, as well as instruct me how
to proceed to take in members." The letter was accompanied

by the names and addresses of several zealous workers in local

and State associations who had given expression to their in-

terest in the doings of the national body.

The Louisiana Pharmaceutical Association at its meeting

held at New Orleans May 16 and 17 adopted a resolution

heartily indorsing the National Association of Retail Drug-

gists, and directing its secretary to make application on behalf

of the organization for membership.

The demand for literature pertaining to the N. A. R. D. has

never been as large as within the last few weeks. The
National Executive Committee consider this a strong indica-

tion of increasing interest in the organization's work, and are

encouraged accordingly. Members of the association in a

position to use printed matter to advantage should write to the

national secretary at once. Such matter as is required will be

furnished free of expense in any desired quantity.

Tending to Politics.

BY T. E. MC GRATH.

I found the druggist reading a newspaper and apparently

considerably excited. A county ticket had been nominated

the day before, and it turned out that he did not favor some of

the candidates, although of his party. Notwithstanding I was

a stranger he began talking local politics to me, and was going

it strong when a colored man came in.

" Now, then, what do you want?" demanded the druggist.

" Quinine, sah— ten cents' wuth."

The druggist went back to the counter to put it up, still

talking politics, and the longer he talked the madder he got.

I did not pay strict attention to what he was doing, but after

the negro was gone it struck me that a mistake had been

made.
" Did that man ask for quinine?" I asked.

" I believe he did, and what on earth could have possessed

that convention to nominate such a man as Sam Jones for

sheriff! I
"

" Are you sure you gave him quinine ?"

" Why, I presume I did. I'll see that ticket in before

I'll support it."

" My friend," I persisted, "I believe you gave that man
morphine. Isn't that the label on the bottle?"

" Didn't he ask for morphine ?"

"No."
" Well, he's got some, confound him ! Here—where'd he

go."

He ran to the door and called, " Sam ! Sam !" and presently

the colored man returned.

"Sam, what did you ask for?"

" Quinine, sah."

"Well, I guess I gave you morphine. Hand it over, and

I'll exchange it. The idea of putting up Sam Raines when

there was such good timber. I'll bolt the whole ticket from top

to bottom !"

He made the exchange in such a cool, matter-of-fact way

that after the customer had departed I said :

" That was a narrow escape for some one, eh?"
" Yes ; might have killed a nigger. And I'll let that crowd

know that they can't stuff no such nominations down me. It's

an outrage, and one which must be rebuked at the polls as it

deserves."

—

Amer. Drug.

For a refreshing addition to the bath there is nothing nicer

than Braun's Florida Water. It is unquestionably one of the

choicest of toilet preparations, and has superseded in many

localities the higher priced but nowise better Florida waters.

Braun's is sold at $3.75 per doz. in full size and $1.75 for

small. Consult your interest and push the profitable article.
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A Big Story ; or, a Small Spelling Book.

When an abscess in a patient's groin was opened recently in

a London hospital, the abscess was found to contain a small
spelling-book. It was ascertained that this patient, when a

boy, was shot, and it was supposed that the spelling-book was
in his trousers pocket, and was shot into the groin.

—

Medical
Press and Circular.

Unless your arrangements are particularly convenient for

making your soda syrups you will find considerable advantage

as well as saving of time and trouble in buying Rock Candy
Syrup, which is perfect in quality and costs but 65c. per gallon

in bbls. or 67 cents in half bbls. F. W. Braun & Co. recently

landed a carload of it and solicit orders for same.

Simplex Vapor Lamp.

Medicated Inhaler and Steam
Formalin Sterlizer. For La Grippe,

Asthma, Croup, Diphtheria, Neu-
ralgia, Hay Fever, Pneumonia,
Catarrh, Ear, Eye, Nose, Throat,

etc. Use Formalin in the boiler

(40 per cent of Formaldehyde) for

disinfecting and fumigating. The
Sterilizer is of nickel plate, orna-

mental, durable, highly finished,

simple, useful and cheap. Also

adapted for heating and cooking. This inhaler was employed

by Mr. Rudyard Kipling throughout his recent severe illness

and during his convalesence from Pneumonia. Pennyroyal on

the cotton in the dome will rid a house of moths, flies and

mosquitos in one half hour's time.

Sold by F. W. Braun & Co.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

A gallon jug of F. W. Braun & Co.'s Acid Phosphate,

which costs but $1.00, is a good purchase to make at the begin-

ning of the soda water season.

Business Personals.

W. C. Hamlin has accepted a position with E. E. Hamilton,

Corona.

R. J. McClure, Whittier, has just added a fine white onyx
soda fountain to his attractive establishment.

Denton E. Hull, late with Heath & Morrison, Riverside, has

accepted a position with Gillis & Spoor, Redlands.

The Abbey Pharmacy, Redlands, has recently been bright-

ened up by a new linoleum floor covering.

Mr. Linne T. Ellis, recently with E. E. Hamilton, Corona,

has accepted a position with H. Fairbanks & Son, Santa Ana.

We regret to note the death, June 5th, of J. G. Madden,
Covina, who has for several years carried on a drug business

in that town.

Mr. T. H. Jones, Ventura, goes this month to Colorado to

take charge of some mining operations in which he is in-

terested.

Vogel & Co. have bought Mrs. Williamson's stock, Boyle

Heights, the old Jno. Harris store, and will divide it up among
their stores. „

Heath & Morrison, Riverside, are doing a fairly good busi-

ness in golf supplies, both members of the firm taking a per-

sonal interest in the game and being expert players.

Mr. C H. Rowley, Santa Barbara, had the misfortune, May
24, to drive a large sliver into the. ball of his foot, causing

him much pain, as well as inconvenience.

Mr. C. C. Newman, Santa Barbara, reports a favorable yield

from his oil wells in Summerland . This source of revenue is

'

' like money from home. '

'

J. H. McKie, Visalia, accompanied by Mrs McKie, started

May 20th, on a trip to their former home, lone, and will visit

San Francisco before returning.

W. D. Rosenberger, Ontario, has gone East for a somewhat

extended visit to his old home, Philadelphia. During his ab-

sence Mr. Taber will be the efficient manager of the business.

Mr. W. A. Trueblood, who for the past eight months has been

manager of the National Pharmacy at Sixteenth street and

Grand avenue, has accepted a position with the Ellington

Drug Co.

W. M. Bramhall, San Bernardino, has just received from the

manufacturers an elegant onyx fountain, all in white with

tracery of gold, which will add much to the attractions of his

fine store.

Mr. S. Caldwell, Pomona, has been quite ill during a por-

tion of last month, but we are glad to hear is now able to be

out again. Mr. Caldwell is one of the pioneer druggists of

Southern California.

Mr. Geo. L. Robbins, of Pierce & Robbins, Porterville, is

taking a much needed vacation of a month or two. During

his absence Mr. Lloyd Simmons, head. clerk of the firm's

Pomona house, takes charge of the business.

Mr. W. G. Lutz's branch store at Kern City is now located

in the new brick block on the corner opposite the S. P. depot,

the most prominent position in the city. The store is fitted up
in modern style and is a credit to the judgment and good taste

of the proprietor. Mr. J. F. Davis is the capable manager of

this branch.

Towne & Lamb, San Bernardino, have been making a fine

window display of late, showing pharmaceutical operations in

actual progress, greatly interesting the public, who, by the

way, are always eager to see things actually working. A new
musical device recently put in also furnishes agreeable enter-

tainment for their visitors.

White & Bailey, San Bernardino, have a drawing card in

Mr. E. E. McGibbon, whose facile use of the Spanish and In-

dian languages brings many from the near-by tribes to make
purchases and hold converse with him. Mr. McGibbon in

years past was the leading dealer in rare Indian baskets in this

section of country, and became well acquainted with the native

artists in this line of goods.
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Otto G. Freyermuth, is spending the interim between his

College of Pharmacy terms in serving the firm of Pierce &
Robbins, Pomona, filling the place of Mr. Simmons, who is

temporarily in Porterville

Wilson & Jackson, Long Beach, are about moving into their

new brick building, a few doors from their old location, and

will put in a handsome onyx fountain and new fixtures. It

will make a very attractive store, corresponding with the many
improvements made in their city the present season.

The J. T. Baker Drug Co., Hanford, is contemplating a

move into new quarters, as soon as the new building for their

use is ready. Mr. Howland, manager, is planning to have the

finest establishment of the kind in Central California, all of

which we hope to see and "make a note on."

One of the most effective window displays we have seen for

a long time was that of Viole and Lopizich, early last month.

It consisted of a "battery" of eight large glass percolators,

the center pair of two-gallon size, which were flanked by one

gallon and half-gallon sizes, and the entire series connected by

rubber tubing with an immense bottle placed under the middle

of the row. The percolators were charged with the components

of the firm's preparation of sarsaparilla, each being labeled

with the common name of the drug, while the big receiver

had upon it the name of the completed preparation. The oc-

casional renewals of the menstruum and the constant dropping

of the percolate were sources of much interest to passers-by,

who had also an opportunity to see the material in dry form

displayed in heaps in the windows, as well as the wrappers

and cartons pertaining to the finished product. We imagine

this to have largely increased the sales of the preparation as

well as inspiring confidence in the firm's pharmaceutical profici-

ency and skill.

Since the removal of our old friend J. J. Lasch into his new

store, the purchasing public of Tulare have reason to take

pride in the fact that they now have one of the largest and

most complete pharmacies in the San Joaquin Valley from

which to obtain their supplies. Doctor Lasch has for many
years conducted his establishment on the principle of supply-

ing every demand for goods in his line, and the completeness

of his stock was always a surprise to the traveling man. Now,

in his much larger room he is able to make an adequate dis-

play of his abundant stock. The new store is about 27 by 90

feet in size, the back part containing a nice office, a sleeping-

room and a work and storage-room. The store proper is fitted

up with an abundance of fine show cases, three of the dozen or

more being the new glass-to-the-floor style, all packed with the

endless variety of sundries found in the first-class drug store,

among which a big stock of fine perfumes and toilet accessories

are prominent. Eight or more large double burners furnish

a brilliant light.

The genial proprietor's efforts to give Tulare the advantages

of a complete and up-to-date pharmacy are evidently appreci-

ated by the public, who also keenly enjoy the trenchant politi-

cal criticisms from his lips, charged as they are with facts gath-

ered from his wide experience and unfailing memory. Long
may the hospitable doctor continue to extend his warm greet-

ings to his many friends.

San Diego Personals.

Mr. A. M. Ferris is now having a good time in the back
country.

Mr. T. J. Fisher, of the Coronado Pharmacy, is making an
extended stay at his mine.

Mr. L. E. Corbin is now keeping Bachelor's Hall, Mrs.
Corbin having gone East for the summer.

P. C. Caroway has returned from the North and is assisting

Mr. Hooker at Chase's Pharmacy.

C. Woulf and family left for Cincinnati on the nth inst.,

where they will make their home.

Mr. C. A. Chase left on the 12th for a trip to Alpine and
Descanso, taking a much needed rest.

Mr. E. Meyer, of Strahlmann & Co., is taking a three
weeks' vacation looking over San Francisco.

Mr. C. I. Ferris has returned from "The San Roque
Placers," and while he did not bring back a very heavy sack
of gold, reports a pleasant trip and a good time.

FIRE AT NEEDLES.

Drug Store and Its Owner Severely Burned.

Needles, May 24—The drugstore of Dr. Francis J. Kelley was de-
stroyed by fire about 10 o'clock tonight. Kelley, who was alone in the
store, upset a lamp, and the building was quickly in flames. A valuable
stock of jewelry, diamonds and drugs which was destroyed, was partially
insured. Nothing was saved except the safe and its contents. Dr. Kel-
ley emerged from the store with his clothing afire.

Above associated press dispatch appeared in the Los Angeles
Times of May 25, since which date Dr. Kelly was removed to

a hospital in this city where he died from his injuries Saturday,

June 3. His remains were taken to Brooklyn, N. Y., for burial.

The deceased was one of the most active, genial and popular
of the business men of Needles, where he had been established

during nearly the entire life of the town, and his untimely
loss will be deeply deplored by his many friends.

"STURTEYANT'S « «

Poultry Foods
—AND—

Remedies....

iriPERIAL EGO FOOD^t.jt

CRBO-CARBO.jt.jt.jt

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting

the roosts.

THANOLICE=POWDER^t^»jt

Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE^t^t^t

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILLS^t^t^t

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds

Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. G. STURTEYANT, F w BRAUN & CO.
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn. Los Angeles, Cal.
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New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Kryofine, oz $ ' 50

Elixir Galega Vera, doz 12 00

Pepsalt, 25c, 50c and $1.00 size, doz $2.00 to 8 00

Paragon Tea, doz 1 75

Ammonol Bromide, oz ' 05

" Lithiated, oz •.— 1 05

" Peptonate, oz 1 05

Elixir Malto Pepsin, doz
'

7 85

Uricedin (Stroscheim), doz 24 60

Eucalol, doz 4 50

" Bulbs, doz 2 00

Collar Gall and Hoof Ointment, 25c, doz 1 88

Ovo Lung Healer, doz • 4 50

Ovo Hair Tonic, doz 4 00

Sanitas Disinfectant Jelly, doz 4 00

Acme Carbonating Powder (in bbls), lb 02

Merz Santal Capsules, doz 3 00

Five Drops, doz 8 50

Vaupel's Pastilles, doz 2 00

Petrole Dandruff Killer, doz 4 00

F. W. Braun & Co.'s Ess. Jamaica Ginger is a leading seller

during the summer season. The 25c. size is $1.50 per dozen,

which gives a satisfactory profit. It is well to be provided

with a bottle when camping, for it cures incipient bowel com-
plaint and colics, promotes digestion and brings a comfortable

glow when the system is chilled.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory

Products.
Bremer, A. R.
California College of Pharmacy.
California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Centaur Company.
Clarke Bros.

Coronado Corks.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.

Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Fly Button Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co.

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Mariani & Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son.
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Sturtevant, F. C.

Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thum, O. W. Co.
Whittemore Bro's & Co.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve £
(ORIGINAL) V

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
J*

Los Angeles, Cal. ^
Trade Mark Registered. K

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for

sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.']

WANTED.—Salesman visiting the drug trade to introduce a specialty

on commission. No one but a hustler need address. C. W. Bald-

ridge, Fallbrook, Cal.

'OR SALE—Drug business in this city ; stock about $500. Dwelling
attached, also for sale if desired. M. Armstrong, 2715 Pico street.

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business. Ranch and
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-
cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San

Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards
;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; na
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-
habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country

in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at
invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.
Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

Co.

FOR SALE— Stock and fixtures for a small drugstore. Inquire of
Viole & Lopizich, 427 North Main St., Los Angeles.

WANTED—Position by a first-class watchmaker, jeweler and en-
graver. Am also a registered pharmacist. Address Box 208,

Sander, Wyo.

FOR SALE—The only Drug Store in a new growing factory town. Na
store nearer than 8 miles. Good farming country. Can be bought

for $600. Write to Phillips & Smith, Santa Ana, Cal.

At your soda fountain are you using the patent porcelain top

acid phosphate bottle? If not, you don't know what you are

missing. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them for 25 cents each,

which is the manufacturer's price cut in half.aITo PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

F. W. Braun & Co.'s Fruit Juices and Crushed Fruits are

sold at notably low prices, and have a reputation for quality

that is unsurpassed. These products are made under their

own roof from the fruit when perfectly ripe and in the best

condition. It would be difficult to make a stronger statement

regarding their quality, unless indeed their increasing sale

year by year furnishes the ground. You make no mistake

when you order Braun 's.

"Dearest", asked the confiding girl, after her usual man-
ner, " am I really your first and only love ?"

"No, darling", said the young druggist, "but you are

something just as good."

—

Indianapolis Journal.
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANILID ft 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P ft 30

Benzoic, Eng : oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10
Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 30® 32
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 28® 30
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 36® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 33® 36
Citric ft 45® 49
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil„ oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml, carboy, $2 ft 3j£@ 9A
Muriatic, C P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Muriatic, C P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Nitric, C P., 7-ft bots ft 25® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 _ ft 2® 2^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric ft 38® 42

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3}4@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide , ft 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPYRIN oz 35
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ..ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65
Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30

BAKE, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd ...ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd 9> 35® 60
Sim, slab ft 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft lo@ 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground Jb 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAT RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti _ ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb, powd„ ft 30® 35
Juniper _ ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate „ ft 1 30® 1 45

BLUE MASS„ ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft 454® 7
BORAX, refined- ft 854® 12
Powd ft 854® 12

BUDS, Cassia. ft 35® 40
CALOMEL, American ft 80® 85
English ft 1 10® 1 15
Stock ft 55® 65
CAMPHOR ft 50® 54
CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd ft 20® 25CARAMEL (gal $1.50,can extra) ft 25

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-fb bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 3 75

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft 654® 8
White, precip ft 10® 12
White, prepared, drops ft 8® 10

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft 8® 12
Animal, powd ft 8® 10
Willow, powd , bulk ft 12® 15
Willow, powd.. 1-ft cartons ft 18
Willow, powd., 54-ft cartons ft 20
Willow, powd., 5^-ft cartons ft 25

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft 1 60® 1 70

54 fts ft 1 55® 1 80

Yi fts ft 1 95® 2 00
CHLOKOFORM, 1-ft tins ft 55® 57

7-ft tins ft 52® 54
Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 10
Squibbs', 250-gm _ ea 58
Squibbs', 100-gm ea 26

CLOVES ft 20
Powd ft 25

COBALT, powd ft 30
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz 3 75
Hydrochlorate, 54 oz oz 3 85
Hydrochlorate, 54 oz ea 55® 60

COCOA BUTTER ft 45® 55
CODEINE, alk., 54 oz oz 5 75
Sulphate, 54 oz oz 5 30

COLOCTN'IH APPLE ft 90
Powd ft 85

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/
8-ftpkgsft 35

COPPERAS, bbls, \% ft 2® 3
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft 80® 85
Powd „ ft 90® 95
CREAM TARTAR, pure ft 27® 32
CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft 55® 60
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft 1 04® 1 18
Coml ft 45® 50
CURCUMA, powd ft 12® 15
CUTTLE BONE ft 30® 35
DEXTRINE „ ft 8® 12
DOVER'S POWDER ft 1 25
EIKONOGEN oz 37
EMERY, flour ft 8® 10
ERGOT, powd ft 50® 50
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot.doz 1 50
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft 1 20® 1 25
Nitrous, cone

,
54-ft bots ft 1 35® 1 40

Nitrous, cone, %-ft bots ft 1 55® 1 60
Sulphuric, U. S. P., 1880 ft 75® 80
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft 80® 85
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 25
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea 66
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea 30

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz 24
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co..ft 70
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots.. .ft 50
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft 80
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot.ft 75
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft 12® 13
Logwood, 1-ft, 54-ft and 5i-ft boxes ft 15® 20
Witch Hazel, distilled gal 65® 90

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz 1 50
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz 1 75

FLOWERS, Arnica ft 18® 20
Chamomile, Eng _ ft 28® 30
Chamomile, Ger ft 30® 35
Lavender ft 12® 15
Rosemary ft 40

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft 20® 25
Tin, Medium ft 25® 30
Tin, L'ght ft 30® 35
FORMALDEHYD ft 55® 60
FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz 5 00
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co., %gals.,doz 10 80
FULLER8 EARTH ft 6® 10
GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz 1 50
French, gold label ft 60® 65
French, silver label ft 40® 45
French, bronze label ft 35® 40

GLUE, Carpenter's ft 9® 12
White ft 15® 18

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft 14&® 15

10-ftcans ft 17

2-oz bots doz 1 25® 1 50
Schering's 1-ft bots ft 45
Schering's 10-ft bots ft 40

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft 35
GUM, Aloes, Barb * 25® 30
Aloes, Barb , powd ft 30® 35
Aloes, Cape ft 20® 25
Aloes, Cape, powd _ ft 20® 25
Aloes, Socotrine, true ft 45® 50
Aloes Socotrine, powd ft 50® 55

Ammoniac ft
Arabic, No. 1 ..ft

Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft
Arabic, powd., French lb
Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft
Benzoin ft
Benzoin, powd ft
Catechu ft
Catechu, powd ft
Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh ft
Myrrh powd ft
Olibanum ft
Opium ft
Opium, powd _ ft
Shellac, orange ft
Shellac, orange, ground ft
Shellac, white ft
Shellac, white, powd ft
Spruce, tears ft
Tragacanth, flake ft
Tragacanth, sorts ft
Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and J^-lbs Jb
Pressed, oz ftHYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marcharid's, 54-lbs doz
Marchand's, 5i-lbs doz
Marchand's, 54-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs- doz
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 54-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, 54 -lbs doz
Oakland, X-lbs •.. doz
U. S. P., lib ft

U.S. P., lib full doz
HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
5^-lb bots doz
54-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL _ oz
Ichthyol : ft

INDIGO ft
INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," %-lbcans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft
Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried „ ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb botn ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich'i ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %sand J^s ft

Sage, ozs _ ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LTME. Chloride, 35-ft cans _ ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, %-Vb cans _ doz
Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45

35
50

55
70
12
35
40
50
38

40
25® 30

3 2.5® 3 40
4 25® 4 40
27® 30

35
40
45
35
95
50
10
65
20
25

25®
45®
50®
60®
9®
32®
38®
45®
35®

35®
40®
25®
90®
45®

16®

50®

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35

- 4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70
35

3 25
11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

52
6 75

75

35®

60
40
45

40
5 60
3 25
1 25
36

3 55® 3 75
37

3 80® 4 00

16® 18
25® 35

35
8

34® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
30® 33
22® 25
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35
18® 20
20® 25
12® 15

10

3%@ iH
1 25
80
45
90
85

iy2® 10

15® 82
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft 24

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft 35

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft 15
EYCOPODICM ft 50® 55

LYE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz 90

LYSOL, 1-lb bots ft 6o

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft 69

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft 5

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2oz. and l-oz..ft IS® 25

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft 35

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft 60

Kff. citrate, Herring's doz 2 00

MANGANESE, black oxide ft 6® 8

MANNA, large flake ft 90@ 1 00

Small flake ft 50® b0

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c.) ft 3 06® 3 20

MERCURY ft 78® »5

Bi-sulphate ft 65® 70

Iodide, green oz 25

Iodide, red oz 26

MORPHINE, sulph., Ys oz oz 2 45® 2 55

Sulph., ys oz.,2lAoz. bxs oz 2 40® 2 oO

Sulph., 1-oz tins oz 2 20® 2 36

Sulph., 5-oz tins oz 2 15® 2 25

MOSS, Iceland ft 1°

Irish ft 20

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz 35

Tonquin, l/s oz bots ea 4 50

MUSTARD. Colburn's,6 lb cans- ft 28

Ground California ft 1-1® 15
NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft 4® 8
NUTMEGS ft 60® 65
Ground ft 65® 70

NUTS, Areca ft 30® 35

Areca, povvd ft 35® 40

Kola ft 25® 35

NUX VOMICA ft 15® 20

Powdered ft 20® 25
OIL, Almond, bitter oz 65

Almond, sweet ft 25® 45
Amber, rect ft 50® 55
Anise ft 2 40® 2 60

Bay oz 45® 50
Benne (can extra) gal 1 15® 1 25

Hergamot, Sanderson ft 3 40® 3 60

Bergamot, Sicilian ft 3 00® 3 20

Cassia ft 2 00® 2 25

Castor "A A" gal 1 15® 1 25

Castor, machine gal 45® 50

Castor, special com'l .gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coral ft 40® 50

Cedar, pure ft 75® 80
China nut (can extra) gal 65® 75

Cloves ft 95® 1 15

Cocoanut ft 20® 30

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal 1 10® 1 25

Cottonseed gal 55® 70

Less than 5 gal., can extra.
Croton '. ft 1 50® 1 65

Cubebs ft 1 50® 1 75

Eucalyptus ft 65® 75

Geranium Rose oz 65® 75
Hemlock, pure ft 75® 80
Lard gal 75® 85

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft 2 25® 2 40

Lavender, garden ft 75® 80
Lemon, Sanderson ft 2 00® 2 20

Lemon, Sicilian ft 1 25® 1 50

Mustard, Essential oz 65
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal 75® 80
Olive, California, qts doz 12 00

Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal 2 10

Olive, Malaga, can extra gal 1 00® 1 25

Orange, bitter ft 4 50® 4 75

Orange, sweet ft 2 25® 2 50

Origanum ft 50® 60
Pennyroyal ft 1 50® 1 75
Peppermint Hotchkiss ft 1 85® 2 10
Peppermint, Western ft 1 30® 1 50
Pinus Sylvestris ft 1 20® 1 40
Rhodium oz 40® 75
Rose oz 7 50@10 00
Rosemary flowers ft 1 50® 1 65
Sandalwood, Eng oz 50
Sandalwood, Ger ft 3 00® 3 25
Sassafras ft 75® 85
Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz 45
Sewing Machine. Nye's, large doz 75
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal 75
Sperm, pure, w. b gal 1 25

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft 25® 35
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft 45
Union salad gal 75® 80

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Wintergreen ft 1 50® 1 70
Wormwood ft 4 00® 5 00

OIL CAKE, ground ft 02'X® 03
OINTMENT, Citrine ft 65
Mercurial, % in ft 50® 55
Mercurial y2 m ft 60® 65
Zinc, beuz. oxide ft 75

ORANGE PEEL ft 15® 18

PAPOID, J^orl-ozbots oz 2 00

PARAFFIN ft 10® 15

PARIS GREEN ft 20® 25
l's, lA's, U's ft 25® 30

PITKOLATUM, ex. amber ft 6J4® 9
Snow while ft 25® 30

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz 1 00

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft 75
1-ft cans ....ft 85

Yz and '/-cans ft 95® 1 05

PLASTER PARIS ft 02® 05
Dentist's ft 04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH. Babbift's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN -. a
ROOT, Aconite ft
Althea, cut ft

Blood ft
E.ood, jowl ft
Calamus, peeled , ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex .ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro lb

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd... ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz32) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ...ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ,ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders.lOs doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots _ doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

German green, Stiefel's ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS. Brooklyn and Columbian gal.
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

08®

7^@
45®
15® 20
15® 25
14®
30®

17

35
65

2 30® 2 40
12

40® 60
65
35
10
08
10
48
46
43

37® 39
%b%® 38i£

35® 38
1 10

01% to 08
30® 35

40
30
35
60
16
18
25
29
90

90® 1 00
4 00® 4 25
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75

32®
09®
06®

44®
42®

25®
30®

13®
14®
20®
25®

1 25®
1 50®

25®
25®
30®
35®
07®

40®

02^®

01!4@

01K®
3 50®
16®

03y2@
10®

1 35®
18®
10®

03%®
03%®
03M@
04®

1 50
1 75
75

1 75
45
45
30
30
35
40
10
60
45

1 05
04
35
03
12
12
30
03

3 75
18
25

3 50
75
05
12

1 40
25
12
05
05
06
06

10®
04®
40®

12

06
5ii

20
25

28® 30
2 50

60
1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 75
3 00

13® 16

Mitre U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE,

, cryst., '/a oz bots oz 1 25
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., '/s-oz bots oz 1 20
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 95

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 04%
Flowers ft 03J4® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal 65® 67

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pintco doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

\YATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 20® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 50
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Eraun & Co.

Braut's Carbolic Salve ..doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
' Florida Water, lge '. doz 3 50
" Florida Warer, small... doz 150
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00

Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Corouado Sea Salt doz 80
Havdeu's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
medium gro 3 75

" " large gro 4 00
Hayden's Sachet Powder, % ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

1-ft " doz 5 50
%-ft" doz 3 25

" " . sml " doz 1 25

10® 13

07%® in

08® l'J

10® 11

35
40

04® 06
06® 08

04?i@ 08

02%@ 03
42® 45

02%® 04
b,->

03%® 115

04® 06

40
25® 35

30® 35
50® !»5

1 50® 1 75

BRAUN'S...

Califor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
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The Price .to RETAILERS is

$9.-Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

Ttie flPOLWNflRIS COMPANY, Id., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

PRICE LIST i^

FEB. I, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 00
Beef Peptonoids 16 u " 19 00
Liquid Peptonoids 16 " " 9 12

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca 16 " " 9 in

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " " 9 12
Phospho-Caffein Compound.. 2 " « 2 25
Phospho-Caffein Compound..... 4 " " 4 50
Phospho-Caffein Compound 8 " " 9 00
Phospho-Caffein Compound.. 32 " " 24 60

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR GOODS.

THE AKLilNGTOH CHEMICAL CO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

A BARREL

HOSPITAL T©Nie
FOR $13.00 NET 30 DAYS

with Half Dozen Bonus

Order^p. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr.

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $h Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.
36lBroad^ New York

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D.C
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THE Drug Clerks' Shorter Hours Bill, which labor agita-

tors, headed by Edward Thimme, succeeded in getting

passed by the Legislature of the State of New York, has been

squelched by Governor Roosevelt's veto, after a careful exam-

ination of the situation. The drug trade—proprietors and

clerks alike—of New York city vigorously protested against

the assumptions of the self-constituted champions of the abused

and down-trodden (?) pill rollers, proposing to do their own
agitating for reforms when such are needed, and not to be

made to pose as proteges of the working men's organizations

of their city or State. The veto of Gov. Roosevelt seems to

us to be wise and proper, for the effect of the law in question

upon the drug clerks would have been to reduce their wages

with but slight compensating advantages, while the plea of

danger to the lives of the community through mistakes of

overworked prescription clerks is specious and unwarranted by

facts.

There is no doubt in our minds, however, that the effect of

the hard fight over the bill has been to bring the question of

reducing the present long hours of drug service prominently

before those immediately interested, and that some reasonable

adjustment will be made, satisfying alike to the employers and

their employees, and that without calling in any walking

delegates.

HEROIN, the new hypnotic, is morphine diacetic acid ester.

One centigram is a suitable dose for allaying cough in

an adult.

THE Proprietary Association of America met, June 8th, in

New York city, and, as was expected, devoted a good
deal of attention to the wishes or demands of the National

Association of Retail Druggists, regarding the supplying

of goods to cutters and department stores. The following

resolution, which was offered by Dr. R. V Pierce, was passed

without a dissenting vote, although the wording of the resolu-

tion was declared by Messrs. M. N. Kline and H. M. Sharp, of

Philadelphia, to be such as could not be carried out in practice:

" Resolved, At a meeting- of the Proprietary Associa-
tion in New York city, June 8, 1899, that the memhers
of this association are in full sympathy, and are ready
to co-operate, with the National Association of Retail
Druggists to stop the cutting evil, and require the
jobber to confine his sales to the legitimate channels of
trade, refusing all orders from department stores and
aggressive cutters ; and, farther suggest as one means
for accomplishing this end, that the N. A. R. D. require
retailers to abstain from substitution for standard pro-
prietary articles."

This resolution was amended upon the motion of Mr. Alfred

E. Rose, of the firm of J. C. Ayer & Co., by the addition of

the following :

"And^that we require the National Association of
Retail Druggists to notify the manufacturer of any
jobber who violates his contract in this respect, with
a view to removing him from the recognized list of
jobbers."

The resolution as amended was adopted by unanimous vote.

THE National Association of Retail Druggists are to be

congratulated upon the recognition their efforts have re-

ceived at the hands of the Proprietary Association, in so far at

least as resolutions go ; although it may be a long distance

from an accomplishment of their desires. We note that Mr.

H. L. Kramer of Cascaret fame is the newly elected 2d Vice-

President of the Proprietary Association, and argue from that

fact, knowing his untiring energy and his hearty sympathy

with the objects of the Retail Association, that the coming

year will show a marked improvement in the situation. The

plan inaugurated in the conduct of Mr. Kramer's own busi-

ness appears to be working well and effectually shuts off cut-

ting on his goods. Possibly we may yet see most of the leading

"patents" sold on a similar plan, the net result in profits

amply repaying the druggist for the trouble of collecting his

coupons or rebates. Meanwhile, stand by the N. A. R. D.

in its worthy work.

A
PATENT has been taken out in Germany for a process of

incorporating formaldehyde with plaster pans, for surgi-

cal bandages and the like, the antiseptic effect of the formalde-

hyde being developed gradually by the heat of the body.
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LIQUID hydrogen was shown and handed round for inspec-

tion at a lecture by Professor Dewar, June 7th, before the

Royal Institution of London. This was the first occasion, says

the Era, that the substance has been seen outside the labora-

tory. The meeting of the Society was the celebration of its

centenary. A number of noted scientists from abroad were

made honorary members of the Institution, America being hon-

ored by the election of Professors John S. Ames (Baltimore)
;

Geo. F. Barker (Philadelphia); Carl Barus (Providence); S.

P. Langley (Washington) ; Albert A. Michelson (Chicago)
;

Robert H. Thurston (Ithaca) ; and W. L. Wilson (Washing-

ton). The Prince of Wales "did the honors" by presenting

the diplomas with his own hand to the several recipients with

most cordial words expressing his satisfaction in the function.

The Prince can do a thing of that kind, charmingly. Besides

the Americans, seventeen European savants received like rec-

ognition.

THE warm weather so long delayed is now doing a little in

the way of helping the soda-water trade as well as send,

ing the boys out for summer vacations. Los Angeles doesn't

suffer much, however, from climatic changes. It is rarely too

warm for woolen garments, and nights are almost invariably

cool. The National Educational Association, who have turned

out by many thousands to visit our city this month will doubt-

less disseminate on their return home much valuable informa-

tion regarding the comfort and healthfulness of our summer
climate. We, of Southern California, are bound to encourage

this branch of education.

THE Era of June 8th contains a statement from a corre.

spondent that a carload of extracts of vanilla and lemon

were sold to the United States government recently and is

going from Boston via San Francisco to Manila for the use of

our troops.

As delicacies of this kind are not included in soldiers' rations

we judge the shipment to be for the use of our hospitals, and
the incident indicates the paternal care exercised by the gov-

ernment over our sick and wounded soldiers.

The Successful Man.

The late Sir Andrew Clark, in addressing his students on

one occasion, said he presumed those present would like to

know from him what conditions he thought were essential

to make a man successful. Here are the opinions he ex-

pressed on this point: "Firstly, I believe that every man's

success is within himself, and must come out of himself. No,

true, abiding, and just success can come to any man in any

other way. Secondly, a man must be seriously in earnest.

He must act with singleness of heart and purpose ; he must
do with all his might and with all his concentration of thought

the one thing at one time which he is called upon to do. And
if some of my young friends should say here, ' I cannot do

that— I cannot love work,' then I answer that there is a certain

remedy, and it is work. Work in spite of yourself, and make
the habit of work, and when the habit is formed it will be

transfigured into the love of work ; and at last you will not

only abhor idleness, but you will have happiness out of the

work which then you are constrained from love to do. Thirdly,

the man must be charitable, not censorious—self-effacing, not

self-seeking ; and he must try at once to think and do the best

for his rivals and antagonists that can be done. Fourthly, the

man must believe that labor is life, that successful labor, with

high aims and just objects, will bring to him the fullest,

truest, and happiest life that can be lived upon the earth.' '

—

Manitoba Lancet.

On Distilled Water.

The last of the series of pharmaceutical meetings of the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy for 1898-99 was held Tues-

day, May 16, with Wm. J. Jenks, second vice-president of the

college, in the chair.

Otto de Kieffer was the first speaker on the program, and

read a paper on

"distilled water and its uses,"

which contained a number of useful and pertinent suggestions.

Mr. de Kieffer showed how unfit any but distilled water is for

pharmaceutical uses, by considering the various sources of sup-

ply and the contaminations which are likely to be found in

the water of each class. He also showed that sedimentation

and filtration, as now carried on, are inadequate to remove

mineral matter held in solution, nor in a great many cases will

they remove the bacteria ; on the contrary, the number of

bacteria is increased by some of the processes in use, the filter-

ing medium acting as an incubator.

WHY WATER FOR PHARMACEUTICAL USE SHOULD BE

DISTILLED.

The author said that to him it seemed incomprehensible

that the Pharmacopoeia should specify distilled water for some
preparations and not for all. He said in regard to the syrups

that they look much better and keep much better when made
with distilled water than with the water ordinarily in use. He
also spoke of the variability in appearance in prescriptions

compounded in different parts of the country on account of the

variability of the mineral constituents in water in different

localities. For these and similar reasons the author therefore

recommended the use of distilled water for all pharmaceutical

purposes, and its complete adoption in the next revision of the

Pharmacopoeia as being along the line of progress, and a step

which would reflect credit on the druggist himself.

TO REMOVE ORGANIC IMPURITIES.

For getting rid of organic matter entirely the writer recom-

mended adding a small quantity of potassium permanganate to

distilled water and then redistilling it, care being taken to

throw away the first and last portions. According to his expe-

rience block tin is the best material for building distillatory

apparatus. In purchasing distilled water he recommended the

application of the pharmacopoeial tests, as some of the prod-

uct sold contains considerable quantities of iron. In conclu-

sion, the speaker referred to the fact that distilled water is

coming more and more into use, as for instance in surgical

practice, and in this connection he also referred to its use in the

U. S. Navy, and to a statement by Surgeon- General Tryon in

regard to the improvement in health which has followed its

introduction. —Amer. Drug.

The nuisance of ants is especially noticeable this month
when the new broods are appearing. Antilene is the ac-

cepted remedy, apparently, and its sales are large. Read the

advertisement in our columns, this issue.
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Why Pharmacy Laws Are Needed.

Dr. Geo. C. Diekman, a member of the New York City

Board of Pharmacy, at a recent meeting of the German

Apothecaries' Association, gave the following and other ex-

amples of replies to board questions received from applicants

for examination and registration. (We copy from D.-Amer.-

Ap. Ztg.)

PHARMACY.

Q.—How is Emplastrum Plumbi prepared ?

A.-—(i.) A board is made and an outline of size of plaster

is marked on paper, strips of paper are use to make the

plaster of uniform size. The lead is boiled in a vessel until it

becomes liquefied, and this is poured on the paper space which

has been outlined, then smoothen with a spatsiler, then cut

out with a knife or scissors. (2.) Made by melting theingre-

dience in a suitable vessel until it commences to smoke, stir-

ring with a wooden pestle and cooling and solidifying. (3.)

Lead with wax yellow is heated, and lard ad to it. (4.) Car-

bonate of Lead, resin and fat are respectfully melted and mixt

and worded to homogeneous mass under water. (5.) Lead

oxide is on a water bath heated with Wax and Vaseline, thoro-

ughly mixed and cooled of. (6.) You spread resin plaster

on musline and coat with lead acetate.

Q.—Name six solvents that are employed in the manufacture

of pharmacopceial preparations.

A.—Parke, Davis & Co., Schieffelin & Co., McKesson &
Robbins, Klein & Co., Eimer & Amend, Lehn & Fink.

Q.—What are the chief components of Plummer's Pills ?

A.— (1.) Plums. (2.) Plummers pills contain lead

which is known to the trade as solder, they have nothing to

do with pharmacy, being employed only by plummers (plumb-

ers).

Q.—What is James' Powder?

A.—(1.) James' powder is a patent preparation made by

Dr. James and contains as medicine Jamestown weed. (2.)

James powder is Wine of Antimony.

Q.—What is the difference between infusions and decoctions ?

A.— (1.) One is used internally and the other externally.

(2.) One is a vegetable and one is a mineral. (3.) One
is made by cooking and the other by boiling.

Q.—How is citrine ointment prepared ?

A.—Mix citric Acid and Vaseline.

Q.—What is the difference between chemically pure and so-

called Carboy Acids ?

A.—Chemically pure acids are made by Kalbfleisch and

Carboy acids are made by distilling carboys.

Q.—How is absolute alcohol obtained ?

A.—(1.) By specifying it from your dealer, who must be

reliable. (2.) It must absolutely do no harm when taken in

the body.

CHEMISTRY.

Q.—Define the terms proto, pyro.

A.—Proto means more than it should be sufficient, Pyro

means less than it ought to be as before.

Q.—What happens when lime water and Calomel are mixed ?

A.—Blue pill is fast formed, but it gets black after awhile

and then it gets a poison.

Q.—What is the composition of air ?

A.—Oxygen and Hydrogen.

Q.—Give chemical name and source of CaC2 .

A.—(1.) (Calcium carbide.) CaC 2 should be Ca02 .

CaC2 never did exist and never could exist. I have never
heard of it and there is no such thing. (2.) Calcium carbid,

found in mines in South Carolina where it is removed by min-
ing.

Q.—Name some reducing agents.

A.—Aconite in very large Doses, Antipyrin in capsules,

Pheneacetine given per rectum, Anti fat, Phytolaccin.

Q.—How is pure silver obtained ?

A.—Mix quick silver with lime, fuse it and the quick will

go over to the lime and form quick lime and pure silver is left

behind.

A.-

-What is meant by the temporary hardness of water ?

-When it is frozen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Q.—Name three of the most important drugs used for de-

stroying cutaneous parasites, mentioning any special points

connected with the use of each.

A.—(1.) Strophantus deprived of its long point, known as

its awn. (2. ) Ink, because it contains tannic acid and is good

for ring-worm. (3.) Oil of penny royal, which is particu-

larly good for South American mosquitos. (4.) Castor Oil is

given to remove all the proteids from the body before giving

the worm seed. (5.) Carbolic acid acidifies germs, blow

them up and then kills them. Sulphuric acid acidifies germs

burns things by combiston and finally eats them up. Alkalies

alkalinize germs and then they die.

Q.—How and from where is pepsin obtained ?

A.—From the inside of a hogs bowels, by tying the hogs

mouth shut, and holding some appetizing food in front of it.

when the pesin will ooze out.

Q.—How does the pancreatic juice reach the intestines ?

A.—Through a pipe which starts from the pancreas & per.

forates the diaphragm and the liver, and then gets back into

the place it started from and is joined to the bowel by a flap

joint.

Q.—Where are nut galls found ?

A.—(1.) They are excresences on the gall and gall bladder

of stout people who eat much and dont do enough work. (2.)

Nut galls are made by a bug which climbs up an oak tree, and

deposits its young ones under the bark of the tree.

Q.—From where is Opium obtained ?

A.—(1.) It is grown on biennial and perenial herbs and

shrubs in China and Japan. (2.) Opium is encapsulated in a

ball and is found on trees in China, Chinese raise opium like

American raise buskwheat and beans.

Q. What is the difference between cow and human milk ?

A.—(1.) One comes from a cow and the other from a

mother, the father never has been known to have any milk.

(2.) Human milk comes from a human woman, sometimes a

mother does'nt have enough milk, then Mellins food is good,

or sometimes she has too much milk and then one of Seabury

& Johnson Belladonna plaster placed on the right side is good.

Cows milk comes from a cow and cows never have any trouble

with their milk.

Q.—What is the office of the saliva.

A.—The mouth. Office hours not stated.

—

Era.
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nissouri Pharmaceutical Association.

The twenty-first annual meeting was held in the State capi-

tal Jefferson City, June 6, 7, 8, with two hundred delegates

and visitors registering.

President T. A. Moseley's address discussed membership,

N. A. R. D. legislation, national formulary, metric system, A.

Ph. A., pharmaceutical literature, and the sale of poisons.

The Treasurer reported $163.60 on hand, with a total mem-
bership of 473.

Exhibts were made by eight firms and individual pharmacists.

The National Formulary Committee recommended several

additions and changes in formulas.

U. S. Pharmacopoeia Committee made a careful report sug-

gesting changes, and urging Missouri retail druggists to dis-

cuss the revision work.

The following new members were elected : Miss Virginia

Tisdale, Sweet Springs
; Jas. L. Wright, Jefferson City ; Roy

Walker, Windsor ; Martin L. Eckert, Joplin ; Glen V. Wag-
goner, Browington ; A. C. Smith, Carrollton ; W. S. Morgan,

Lawson ; G. A. Le Deis, Cedar City ; G. A. Fischer, Jefferson

City ; F. W. Bredemeyer, Jefferson City ; Cash Blackburn,

Jefferson City ; C. M. T. Klie, St. Louis ; N. W. Bonham,

Jefferson City ; Theo. G. Herman, St. Louis; Hosier Keeney,

Breckenridge
; J. W. Figgins, J. A. Hummel, W. B. Kerns,

Bunceton ; W. H. Lamont, St. Louis
; J. Syd McNair, Sitka,

Alaska ; Mr. Niemeyer, St. Louis.

The Board of Pharmacy reported that 221 persons had been

examined, of whom 101 were registered.

Prof. Francis Hemm's paper entitled, " Does the Attorney-

General Understand the Situation ?
'

' was based on the action

of the Attorney-General in bringing suit against the St. Louis

and Kansas City Associations under the anti-trust law. The
paper was received with applause, and a committee appointed

to present it to Attorney General Crow.

A resolution was adopted disapproving of a paper read at

the Missouri Medical Association in which the author recom-

mended the use of proprietary preparations in the Army as

almost a necessity of modern civilization and modern civilized

warfare.

The M. Ph. A. decided to join the N. A. R. D. and pay its

assessment.

New officers were elected as follows :

President, H. M. Pettit, Carrollton.

First Vice-President, Paul L. Hess, Kansas City.

Second Vice-President, Chas. Gietner, St. Louis.

Third Vice-President, Fredericka de Wyl, Jefferson City.

Treasurer, Wm. Mittelbach, Booneville.

Permanent Secretary, H. M. Whelpley, St. Louis.

Assistant Secretary, Ambrose Mueller, Webster Groves.

Local Secretary, A. T. Fleischmann, Sedalia.

Council : Eugene Soper, St. Joseph
; J. M. Love, Kansas

City ; A. Brandenberger, Jefferson City ; H. F. A. Spilker,

St. Louis ; T. A. Moseley, Harrisonville.

Pertle Springs (Warrensburg), June 12 to 15, 1900, is the

place and date of the next meeting.

The following is a list of the papers read and prizes

awarded :

1. How to Secure the Family Trade in Spices, etc., Wm.
Mittlebach.

Awarded

—

x/l doz. lacquered display cans, each filled with

5-lbs. Pure Food Spices. Presented by Meyer Bros. Drug Co.

2. How to Secure the Family Trade in Spices, etc., G. H.

J. Andreas.

Awarded—Notes on Pharmacognosy by Wall. Presented

by Dr. O. A. Wall.

3. A Chemical Pharmacist or the Pharmacist's Chemicals,

by J. F. Llewellyn.

Awarded—Hinrich's General Chemistry. Presented by Dr.

G. H. Chas Kli.

4. Investigation of two samples of Glucose, by C. M. T.

Klie.

Awarded—$25.00 worth of Merck's chemicals by Merck &
Co., New York city, for the best scientific paper.

5. Commercial Pharmacy, by O. F. C. Bausch, St. Louis.

Awarded—$10 in gold by Moffitt-West Drug Co., St. Louis,

for best paper on the subject.

6. How to Make a Drug Store Pay Best, by Wm. Mittel-

bach, Boonville.

Awarded—Ivory Hat Brush. Presented by Fuerborn No-
tion Co.

7. Women in Pharmacy, by Fredericka de Wyl.
Awarded—One-pound bottle extract white rose. Presented

by Griffith & Co.

8. Financial Points for a Retail Druggist, by Otto F.

Klaus.

Awarded—$5.00 in gold. Presented by St. Louis College

of Pharmacy Alumni Association.

9. Does it Pay the Pharmacist to Make Compressed Tab-

lets ? by Ambrose Mueller.

Awarded—One bottle (fine cut glass), with perfume worth

$5.00. Presented by Evans-Smith Drug Co.

10. The following papers were not in competition for

prizes :

Does our Attorney-General Understand the Situation ? By
Francis Hemm, St. Louis.

11. Report on the Metric System in 280,000 prescriptions ?

By H. M. Whelpley, St. Louis.

12. A few suggestions to our Pharmacopoeial Committee,

by Francis Hemm, St. Louis.

13. The Retail Druggist and the Coming Revision of the

Pharmacopoeia, by Gustavus D. Hinrichs, St. Louis.

14. The Prescription Scale and Quantitative Chemical

Work of the Druggist, by Carl G. Hinrichs, St. Louis.

15. Retrospective Index to the Contributions to the M. Ph.

A. to date, by Ambrose Mueller, Webster Groves.

16. The Physiology of the Stomach, by H. M. Whelpley,

St. Louis.

The entertainment feature of the meetings was discussed at

length, and the entertainment committee informed that the M.

Ph. A. members would be satisfied with less expensive enter-

tainment in the future.

A vote of thanks was extended to the Missouri Pharma-

ceutical Travelers' Association and the organization invited to

meet with the M. Ph. A. next year.

The chairmen of the committees were named as follows

:

Membership and Attendance, Otto F. Claus, St. Louis.

Papers and Queries, Francis Hemm, St. Louis.

Legislation, A. T. Fleischmann, Sedalia.

National Formulary, .

Entertainment, A. Brandenberger, Jefferson City.
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Trade Interests, Eugene Soper, St. Joseph.

Pharmacopoeia, Wm. Mittelbach, Boonville.

Exhibits, W. M. Federmannn, Kansas City.

Deceased Members, F. R. Scharlach, Moberly.

Drug Adulterations, C. M. T. Klie, St. Louis.

Transportation, Geo. R. Parsons, Kansas City.

H. M. Whelpley, Secretary.

Planten's old Standard Capsules maintain the good reputa-

tion they gained more than a half century ago. They have

attained a wider sale, probably, than any goods of like charac-

ter ever put on the market. You can always find a line of

Planten's manufactures at F. W. Braun & Co.'s.

U. S. P. Revision.

In accordance with instructions given by resolutions passed

at the National Convention for Revision of the Pharmacopoeia

of the United States of America, held in Washington, A. D.

1890, I hereby give notice that a general convention for the

revision of the Pharmacopoeia of the United States of Amer-

ica will be held in the City of Washington, D. C, beginning

on the first Wednesday in May, 1900. It is requested that the

several bodies represented in the convention of 1880 and 1890,

and also such other incorporated State medical and pharma-

ceutical associations, and incorporated colleges of medicine and

pharmacy, as shall have been in continuous operation for at

least five years immediately preceding this notice, shall each

elect delegates, not exceeding three in number ; and that the

Surgeon-General of the Army, the Surgeon-General of the

Navy, and the Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital Ser-

vice shall appoint, each, not exceeding three medical officers

to attend the aforesaid convention.

It is desired that the several medical and pharmaceutical

bodies, and the medical departments of the Army, Navy and

Marine Hospital Service shall transmit to me the names and

residences of their respective delegates, so soon as said dele-

gates shall have been appointed, so that a list of the delegates

to the convention may be published in accordance with the

resolutions passed at the 1890 Convention for the Revision of

the Pharmacopoeia, in the newspapers and medical journals in

the month of March, 1900.

Finally it is further requested that the several medical and

pharmaceutical bodies concerned, as well as the Medical De-

partments of the Army, Navy and Marine Hospital Service,

shall submit the present pharmacopoeia to a careful revision,

and that their delegates shall transmit the result of their labors

to Dr. Frederick A. Castle, 51 West Fifty-eighth street, New
York city, Secretary of the Committee of Revision and Pub-
lication of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, at least three months be-

fore May 2, 1900, the date fixed for the meeting of the con-

vention.—H. C. Wood, M. D., President of the National

Convention for Revising the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, held at

Washington, D. C, A. D., 1890. University of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, May 1, 1899.

An item of decided interest is the new Health Cigar, which
is being widely introduced, particularly in Europe, and con-

cerning which F. W. Braun & Co. are mailing folders to the

trade. The claim is made that the nicotine in the tobacco leaf

is neutralized (not removed) by a process discovered by Prof.

Hugo Gerold, of Germany, and that without changing the

flavor of the tobacco, smokers may safely enjoy their cigars

without danger of any nicotine effects. All druggists hand-
ling cigars will of course be eager to give the Health Cigar a
trial, for if the claims that are made for it are justified by the

facts a very large demand is sure to arise. The price is $50
per thousand, in boxes of 100. Send in a trial order.

The National Association of Retail Druggists.

Office of the Secretary, 943 W. Madison St., Chicago,

July 7, 1899.
To Proprietary Medicine Manufacturers:

I am instructed by the executive committee of our association to

direct your attention to the following communications received from
wholesale drug houses in Chicago :

"Thos. V. W00TEN, Esq., Secy. N. A.R. D., City: Dear Sir, We notice

the 'Proprietor's Association,' at a meeting in New York on June 8th,

adopted a resolution expressing their sympathy with the efforts being
made by the National Association of Retail Druggists to stop the ' cut-

ting evil.' We desire to convey to the National Association of Retail

Druggists, through you, an expression of our full sympathy with the

spirit of that 'resolution.' This 'evil' can only be remedied by the

combined and harmonious action of proprietors, jobbers and retailers

Yours very truly,
" (Signed) Fuller & Fuller Co.,

"June 23, 1899. J. Walker Scofield, Sec."

" Dear Sir : It gives us pleasure to state that we will be pleased and
happy to assist in preventing goods getting into the hands of cutters,

and we agree to abide by the resolutions passed by the Drug Association

recently, and in every way in our power assist in maintaining the rights

of the retail drug trade. Respectfully,

"June 28, 1899. (Signed) Robert Stevenson & Co."

" Dear Sir : Yours enclosing Bulletin No. 4, dated June 20th, addressed

to the members of the National Association of Retail Druggists, re-

ceived, and in reply would say we sincerely wish you success in your
efforts to restore and eliminate cutting of prices from the retail drug
business. We would gladly welcome a return to old time conditions, as

we believe cutting of prices not only injures the retailers, but the jobbers

and manufacturers, for reasons that are well understood by parties in-

terested. Again assuring you of our ibest wishes for your success, we
are yours very sincerely,

" (Signed) Hdmiston, Keeling & Co.,

"June 27, 1899. By F. Keeling, Treas."

"Dear Sir: Supplementing conversation the other day with your

good self and Dr. Dyche, we but wish to confirm same by giving you

our assurance that it shall be our pleasure to cooperate with you toward

maintaining the new resolution as recently recommended at the meeting

of the Proprietary Association. Wishing you continuous success, we
remain, yours truly,

"June 30, 1899. (Signed) Peter Van Schaack & Sons."

" Dear Sir : Referring to the resolution adopted at a meeting of the

Proprietary A ssociation of America, held in New York city June 8th , 1 899,

we write to say that we are in full sympathy with the efforts of your as-

sociation to confine the sale of proprietary goods to the proper channels,

and the purposes of the resolutions referred to therefore have our ap-

proval. Yours truly,

"June 28, 1899. (Signed) Morrison, Plummer & Co."

As a result of conversations and correspondence with the jobbing

drug trade the committee is convinced the sentiments herein expressed

are held in common by nearly, if not quite, all the wholesale drug
houses of the country ; that they reflect the sober judgment of the better

class of wholesale druggists everywhere there seems not the slightest

reason to doubt. Very truly yours,
Thos. V. W00TEN, Secretary.

Among the seasonable gcods having a ready and increasing

sale, there are none of better repute than Prof. I. Hubert's

Malvina preparations—Cream and Lotion and Ichthyol Soap.

No drug stock is complete without them, and their use is in

the highest degree satisfactory. Supplied by F. W. Braun &
Co.
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Sudden Drowning.

During the warm season, news items like the following are

almost daily met with :
" Mr. , an expert swimmer, was

seized with cramps while bathing, and without outcry or

struggle sank and was drowned before his friends could reach

him."

"This," says Dr. T. A. Smurr, in the Medical Brief, " is a

fatal, hoary-headed professional pathological blunder, which

we have taught and are still teaching the people, and which

makes us guilty of thousands of deaths annually."

He thus explains his position :
" The normal heat of the

blood is about q8\ As it rises above this, we rapidly approach

the danger line. In summer the temperature of our lakes

and streams rarely goes above 70 , while in sun exposure it

often runs up to no or 120°. Your expert swimmer has his

blood heated by exercise to a temperature above normal It is

driven from the very extensive capillary circulation of the skin,

as it is shown by the shriveled, pale appearance of the skin of

any one long in the water. The vessels of the brain and head

are relaxed by the intense heat of the sun and invite the tidal

wave of dangerously overheated blood driven from the skin

circulation. With what result ? An absolute stagnation

of the cerebral circulation, and death by sun or heat apoplexy.

No warning, no muscular cramp, no outcry for help, no strug-

gle—the victim just sinks like a plummet, rarely coming again

to the surface, and is fouud where he sank, every muscle

relaxed, the face calm and composed as if asleep, the skin of

the body shriveled and pale, the neck, head and face livid.

'

' Teach this to the people and they will promptly recognize

the great risk which no amount of good health or other favor-

able conditions can in any way lessen, and will see to it that

the present rate of accidental drowning is soon reduced by 50

or 75 per cent."

Dr. D. Jayne & Son's standard medicines are among those

proprietary remedies most favorably known to the general

public and whose sales are constant. The almanacs issued

every year by this house are eagerly sought and carefully pre-

served in thousands of households. By their assistance moth-

ers wean their babies in the proper Zodiacal sign, farmers fig-

ure out the approaching storm and the changes of the moon,

while the Jews keep track of their various feasts and holidays.

No wonder Jayne's preparation are popular.

Patents of June Relating to Pharmacy.

Conrad Adami, Boston, Mass., Cooler for soda-water or other aerated

liquids, 626450.

Eugen Baumann, Freiburg, Germany, Thyroid extract and making
same, 626648.

John Beal, Berthoud, and F. C. Brown, Loveland, Colo., Lung-tester>

626659.

Wm. A. Downes, Detroit, Mich., Dope-cup, 626489.

Arthur Eichengrun, Elberfeld, Germany, Pharmaceutical compound
and making same, 626413.

Victor May, Chicago, 111., Curette, 626625.

Frank W. Williamson, Milwaukee, Wis., Soda fountain, 626315.

Emil D. Saint Cyr, Jr., Chicago, 111., Suction cup for surgical instru.

ments, design, 30951.

John H. Casford, Milwaukee, Wis., Inhaling and spraying apparatus,

626751.

Ernst Kauder, Darmstadt, Germany, Making alkyl ethers of morphin,

626910.

Chalmers Prentice, Chicago, 111., Retinoscope, 62701 1.

Christian W. Meinecke, Jersey City, N. J., Design, syringe, 31033.

Christian W. Meinecke Jersey City, N. J., Design, syringe, 31034.

James T. Wetherald, Boston, Mass., Design, syringe-nozzle, 31035.

Wm. H. Harrington, Salamanca, N. Y., Truss, 627807.

Thomas G. F. Hesketh, Towcester, England, Manufacturer of oint-

ments, 627642.

Elizabeth Rowland, London, England, Inhaler, 627928.

Robert K. Smither, Buffalo, N. Y., Ointment-injector, 627658.

Gilbert L. Walden, New Market, Va., Support for invalids, 627663.

LABELS REGISTERED.
Albion Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, "Fairy Powders," for a toilet

powder, 6975.

Lou Burk & Co.. Bloomington, 111., " Burk'a Dyspepsia Cure," for a
medicine, 6977.

Laxa Medicine Co., Newark, Ohio, " Laxa," for a medical compound,
6987.

Lincoln Chemical Company, Milwaukee, Wis., " Formaseptine," for

an antiseptic lotion, 6986.

Sovereign Medicine Company, Illiopolis, 111., *' McNier's Sovereign
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure," for a medicine, 6988.

Bailey Remedy Company, Reading, Pa., "Dr. Bailey's Catarrh Cure/'
for a catarrh cure, 6954.

W. G. Bean & Co., Detroit, Michigan, " Dr. Bean's Guaranteed Tooth-
ache Cure," for a medical compound, 6956.

H. H. Bulger, Brownsville, Pa., " L. A. W. Headache Cure," for a

medicine, 6955.

Edith A. Davis, New York, N. Y., "Aunt Edith's Liniment," for a

liniment, 6959.

Khasan & Rosenweig, New York, N. Y., "Khasan's & Rosenweig's
Emulsio Hypophosphatis Creosoti Comp.," for a medical compound,
6958.

W. H. Lotz, Baltimore, Md., "Faceline," for a face cream, 6947.

Edward P. Robinson, New York, N. Y., "Dr. Robinson's Vegetable

Compound Vita Vin," for a medical compound, 6957.

S. A. Bolger, New York, N. Y., " Oil of Life," for a liniment, 6966.

Carmine Napoli, Philadelphia, Pa., " Compound Plasterof Fig Leaves,"

for a plaster, 6961.

Dickey's Creme de Lis is owned by E. B. Harrington & Co.

of this city, and their advertisement in this journal will be

noted by the trade. The reputation of this toilet preparation

is so well established that comment upon it seems entirely un-

necessary. It is particularly in demand upon this coast, where

its virtues are best known. F. W. Braun & Co. sell it.

LOST HIS SUIT.

A Jury Decides That Joseph P. Cowan Was Not Libeled.

In Common Pleas Court No. 3 a verdict for the defendants

was returned in the case of Joseph P. Cowan against Hiram
Walker & Sons, to recover damages for alleged libels. Cowan
is a saloonkeeper at 6027 Penn-ave., and the defendants are

Canadian distillers. The plaintiff alleged that the defendants

exhibited large posters in which it was stated that he was sell-

ing a liquor purporting to be what it was not. The defense

undertook to convince the jury that what they had set forth

in the posters was true.

By reference to our advertising columns it will be seen that

F. W. Braun & Co. are handling Gray's Pure Malt, and that

it is a profitable brand of bottled whisky for the druggist to

carry in stock, as it may be retailed at $1 with a good margin

of profit. Add a case as a trial order with your next list.

It was an Irishman who said that,
'

' There are so many
perils between the cradle and the grave, that it is a wonder

that a man ever gets from one to the other.'

'
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE

UNITED STATES.
In and for the Ninth Circuit, Northern District of California.

California Fig Syrup Co.
Complainant,

Injunction
Made Permanent
June 5, 1899.

Clinton E. Worden & Company, a Corporation,

J. A. Bright, T. F. Bacon, E. Little, C. J.

Schmelz and Lucius Little,
Respondents.

'

Order for Injunction, Pendente Lite.

It is thereupon ordered, adjudged and decreed, that the injunction

and restraining order heretofore made herein be continued until final

decree herein, and to that end that an injunction be issued as prayed for

in the bill of complaint herein, strictly commanding and enjoining the

defendants, Clinton E. Worden & Company, a corporation, J. A.

Bright, T. F. Bacon, E. Little, C. J. Schmelz and Lucius Little, and each

and all of them, their and each and all of their agents, employees,

workmen, servants, attorneys and counselors, from making, using or

selling any liquid laxative medicine, marked with the name " Syrup of

Figs," or "Fig Syrup," or any colorable imitation of the same ; from

making, using or selling any laxative medicine put up in boxes, wrap,

pers or cartons, having on the same the name " Syrup of Figs," or

"Fig Syrup," or any colorable imitation of the same; from making,

using or selling any liquid laxative medicine pnt up in boxes, wrappers

or cartons, so as to be like the cartons, wrappers or boxes used by com-
plainant in connection with the liquid laxative medicine made by it, or

so as to be a colorable imitation of the cartons marked Exhibit A, and

filed in this case, being a carton, box or wrapper used by complainant

for its liquid laxative medicine, marked and named " Syrup of Figs,"

or "Fig Syrup"; from making, using or selling any box, wrapper or

carton as a wrapper or case for a liquid laxative medicine, bearing upon
it the figure of a branch of a fig tree with leaves and fruit, and sur-

rounded by the words in a circle " San Francisco Syrup of Figs Com-
pany, San Francisco, Cal.," or any similar words or figures, or any
colorable imitation of such a symbol or mark, or from making use of,

in any way, in connection with a liquid laxative medicine the name
" Syrup of Figs Co.," or from using any name whereof the words " Fig

Syrup Co.," or "Syrup of Figs Co.," form a part as a business name
of a company, or concern, or corporation engaged in the business of

making and selling a laxative medicine.

March 24, 1898.

Patents Issued in May Relating to Pharmacy.

Albert Bolinger, Newark, N. J., Truss, 624902.

George W. Boyd, Washington, D. C, Compartment drug receptacle.

625138.

Charles E. Grapewine, San Diego, Cal., Lotion, 624925.

Joachim von Brenner, Vienna, Austria Hungary, Disinfecting compo-
sition and making same, 625319.

Frank H. Clark, New York, N. Y., Douche, 625382.

Wm. E. Whittier, New York, N. Y., Atomizer, 625621.

Wm. Burt, Paris, Canada, Design, truss-pad, 30861.

Fred C. Groneman, Whittemore, Iowa, Medicine box, 625757.

Aisik Kreidmann, Altona, Germany, Making soluble preparation of

quinin and caffein, 625886.

Franz Thomas, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, Making alkaloid-case in

compounds, 626110.

Sidney Yankauer, New York, N. Y., Clinical thermometer, 626124.

Richard Frank, New York, N. Y., Medicine bottle, 624204,

Richard H. Satterlee, Buffalo, N. Y., Ophthalmometer, 624106.

Wilhelm Schroder, Wiemelhausen, Germany, Making yellow prussiate

of potash, 624383.

David D. Smith, Indianapolis, Ind., Surgical lamp, 624392.

Charles D. Speagh, Dayton, Ohio, Truss, 624113.

Charles L. Trusler, Indianapolis, Ind., Design, suppository, 30699.

Annie Wardroper, London, England, Design, abdominal band, 30700.
Clarence A. Bradley, Beatrice, Neb., Antiseptic cabinet, 624747.
Alfred Einhorn, Munich, Germany, Glycocolphenolester and making

same, 624772.
Clark B. Provins, Ottawa, 111., Speculum, 624537.

Not an Antidote to Paris Green.

From time to time we see various autidotes for this common
poison. As a rule, however, people are slow to report failures

in antidotal treatment. One that has recently come to our
notice is of such a nature that we trust it will never be re-

peated. A young lady in Newark, N. J., took Paris green
with suicidal intent. Her parents were believers in Christian
Science, and as such secured the services of a healer to act as
an antidote to the poison. The girl died, however, and our
readers should place Christian Science treatment on the list of
tried and found faulty antidotes for Paris green poisoning.

—

M. B. Druggist.

N. A. R. D. Notes.

The druggists of Nashua, N. H., have an organization, composed of
most of their number, that has been doing effective work for several

years. Writing to the national secretary the treasurer of the association

says, " Our association voted at their last meeting to join the N. A. R. D.,

and I enclose a check for the membership fee of said association. We
are not troubled with cutters and get good prices. We are in sympathy
with the National Association, and hope that others in our State will

join us. We realize that we can get no benefit in this city from the
N. A. R. D., as we ourselves make prices and live up to them ; but we
do not know how soon a cutter with yellow wings may alight in our
peaceful valley and we shall get another taste of the 57 cent business.
Bv banding together we know that we may be able to help our brethren
of some other city, and we believe in the N. A. R. D. fully."

The druggists of Norfolk, Va., encouraged by the action of the Pro-
prietary Association at their recent convention, are considering the ad-

visability of joining the N. A. R. D. Price cutting in Norfolk is so uni-
versal and so disastrous that they are casting about with much concern
for some means of relief.

The druggists of San Francisco are greatly interested in the plans of

the N. A. R. D. This city, as much as any other in the country, has

suffered from the cut-rate evil. The local association on account of the
general demoralization and hopelessness that has taken possession of
the trade, long since ceased to be effective. A new organization to affil-

liate with the N. A. R. D. is one of the probabilities of the immediate
future.

A novel proposition has been received by the officers of the N. A.R. D.

from a Southern city. The writer says that the advent of a cutter in his

city was followed by general price slaughtering, the organization of

druggists going to pieces within a short time. Having noticed that the

National Association was restoring prices in some localities and em-
boldened by the recent action of the Proprietary Association, this drug-

gist writes that if the N. A. R. D. will cut off the supplies of the trade

demoralizers in his city and force them to do business properly, the

druggists there will re-organize and pay their dues to the national

treasurer. It is hardly necessary to say the proposition was declined
with thanks. If the retail drug trade of a given community expects the
national executive committee, unassisted, to remedy their bad condition,

when they themselves have done nothing toward the accomplishment
of the task, they richly deserve the disappointment they have invited.

The demand for the constitution and by-laws recently issued by the

association has been unexpectedly large, but several thousand copies

still remain in the national secretary's hands. These will be sent free of
expense to retail druggists in any quantity desired.

F. W. Braun & Co.'s special offer for July comprises assort-

ments of hair brushes ranging in retail value from .25 to $2, and

which are clearly described in the special offer circular. These

offers are well known to be genuine, and no " fake." Those

of the trade who have not taken advantage of the " special"

for this month will be wise to do so while it is open.

Coyle's Egyptian Salve and Egyptian Pile Remedy are med-

icines of which highly favorable reports are made. They are

being introduced in many towns and a good wholesale demand

is springing up. See advertisement in our current issue.
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A New Solution for Nasal Cleansing.

Dr. Murray McFarlane, of Toronto, Canada, writes to the

Medical Council that for cleansing the throat and nose he em-

ploys the following tablet with much benefit :

Sodium chloride 80 grs.

Sodium sulphate 22 grs.

Sodium phosphate 4 grs.

Potassium chloride 6 grs.

Potassium sulphate 4 grs.

Potassium phosphate 5 grs.

Menthol 18 grs.

Make one tablet.

One to be added to four tablespoonsful of lukewarm water,

used in an atomizer as desired.

New Turpentine Liniment.

Turpentine 4 drs.

Wool fat 2 drs.

Water 14 drs.

Mix the wool fat with an equal weight of turpentine, and

gradually add the water with constant stirring. Incorporate in

the mixture the remainder of the turpentine, shaking or rub-

bing until a perfectly homogenous opodeldoc-looking liniment

is formed.

Colorless Varnish.

I.

Parts.
Sandarac 8
Chloroform 1

Oil of lavender 6
Alcohol 40

Set the mixture aside in a well stoppered bottle for fourteen

days, during which period the resins willhave almost completely

dissolved ; then carefully decant the clear liquid from the sedi-

ment.
II.

Parts.
Damar 2
Acetone 9

Proceed as above.

—

Drug. Circular.

Compound Syrup of Codeine.

(A. N. S. ) We know of no specific formula under this

title, although Shoemaker (
'

' Materia Medica and Therapeu-
tics "

) gives the following formula :

Codeine 3 grains
Tincture belladonna 1 fl. dram
Syrup wild cherry enough to make 3 fl. ozs.

Dose, teaspoonful. Useful in the treatment of spasmodic
and violent coughs. In phthisis it is said to check the cough
at night and reduce the tendency to night sweats.

Under "Sirup de Codeine" the French Pharmacopoeia gives

the following

:

Codeine, pulverized 0.20 grams
Alcohol (60 per cent.) 5 grams
Syrup 95 grams

Dissolve the codeine in the alcohol and add the solution to

the syrup. Twenty grams of syrup contain four centigrams

of codeine.

The following modification is given in the Era Formulary :

Codeine 20 grains
Dilute alcohol \% fl. ozs.
Distilled water 1 % fl. ozs.
Syrup to make 20 fl. ozs.

Furniture Paste.

Paraffine wax 7 ozs.

Petroleum jelly 2 ozs.

Solution of potassa 5 drs.

Yellow wax 3 ozs.

Alkanet root 1 oz.

Turpentine 12 ozs.

Place the first four ingredients in a vessel and melt with

gentle heat, then add the others, digest an hour and strain.

Liquified Sodium Phosphate.

Several formulas have been published for a liquified prepara-

tion of sodium phosphate. The following is from the Formu-
lary of the Cincinnati Academy of Pharmacy:

Sodium phosphate 100 grams
Citric acid 23.4 grams

Triturate together and heat on a waterbath until liquified.

Strain through a pellet of cotton if necessary. This prepara-

tion crystallizes at 15° C. (59 F.), but will readily liquify upon
warming. It is miscible with water or syrup in all propor-

tions without separation. Each fluid-dram represents about 75
grains of sodium phosphate. The preparation is said to be

cathartic, antilithic and a stimulant of biliary secretion. It is

also useful as a mild laxative and in the treatment of calculi of

the bladder.

Another formula is that by Westcott, as follows :

Sodium phosphate, crystals 3650 grains
Citric acid 475 grains
Sodium nitrate 73 grains
Water, a sufficient quantity to make 8 fl. ozs.

Triturate the salts and acids until they liquify, and add the

water.

—

Phar. Era.

Persian Sherbet.

Prepare a syrup as follows :

Orange syrup from the fruit , 10 fluid ounces
Vanilla syrup 10 fluid ounces
Pineapple syrup 10 fluid ounces
Sherry wine 2 fluid ounces
Grape juice 1 fluid ouace

Dispense 1^ fluid ounce in an eight-ounce glass with some
shaved ice, filling the glass with the coarse stream of carbonat-

ing water.

—

Hiss' Manual of Beverages.

Don'ts Worth Remembering.

Don't judge a man by his nose ; perhaps it is only sun-

burned.

Don't think you can offend a Justice of the Peace by calling

bim Judge.

Don't imagine you can make soft pillows of feathers from

Cupid's wings.

Don't wait until the good things of life get by before look-

ing after them.

Don't think the man who is always on the run wins the most
of life's races.

Don't attempt to determine the gender of your chickens be-

fore they are hatched.

Don't envy the man with a wonderful memory ; he remem-
bers much that he'd rather forget.

Don't think a woman will ever discover that she is beauti-

ful if she waits until some other woman tells her.

—

Chicago

News.
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Business Personals.

Mr. C. Laux is spending some weeks at Redondo Beach for

liealth and recreation.

D. Sale and wife have returned from an extended visit to the

principal Eastern cities.

Mr. Warder McKim, of McKini & Chambers, San Jacinto,

I

made us a friendly call on the ioth inst. Mr. McKim reports

a fine fruit crop in his section this year, and a fair condition of

trade. We would be glad of more frequent visits from our San
Jacinto friends;

They say Trout, the druggist, has a wild-cat brand of cod

liver oil . See him about it.

C. E. Bean is putting in an entire new stock of drugs in his

old place, corner Twenty-fifth and Main streets.

E. L. Hereford, late of Twenty-fifth and Main streets, has

moved his stock-in-trade to Chloride, Arizona, a mining camp

near Kingman.

C. A. Cover, formerly in business in Corona, has purchased

the drug store of Griffith & Co., Azusa. We wish him success

in his new field.

" Luke" says that A. J. Watters, the Fifth-street druggist, is

becoming quite an expert boatman since his Fourth of July

experience. Maybe the statement conceals a joke.

A. Hawthorn has opened a new store on Pico Heights,

which he will take personal charge of, leaving to his brother's

care the store corner of Union avenue and Pico street.

F. M. Boswell, of Boswell & Noyes, has returned from a

two months' trip to the East, during which he visited all the

pimcipal points of interest in that part of the United States.

Among the numerous San Diegans enjoying Alpine scenery

and climate the druggists are well represented by Mr. Parrett

and wife, E. Strahlniann and family, and F. E. Van Haren's

family.

F. M. Moore is fast recovering from his long spell of rheu-

matism. The Hot Springs and mountain resorts did him

much less good than expected, but Los Angeles climate is re-

storing him all right.

C. A. Ludden, of Pomona, has bought the business of S.

Caldwell of that city. Mr. Ludden is an old druggist, formerly

in business in Minnesota, and, with his son, will keep good the

reputation and trade of this old stand.

Dr. W. M. Johnston, of Pico and Figueroa streets, is spend-

ing the month of July in Oregon, where fishing, hunting and

outdoor life generally will furnish the needful recreation.

While absent his store will be in the efficient charge of Mr-

Hortmann.

A new pharmacy has been opened by S. A. Harper at

Washington and Georgia Bell streets. Mr. Harper sold his

former business in this city, and has been spending the past

year in the East. We welcome him back to the " land of

sunshine."

Mr. Chas. E. Week, of Riverside, has taken the store-

room next to him on the north side, and will at once begin to

enlarge and change his store generally ; special attention given

to accommodating soda-water customers, and displaying Cali-

fornia and Mexican curios to advantage.

Mr. S. Caldwell, who has retired from the drug business of

Pomona, will spend the balance of the warm season at the

beach. His health has been much impaired, we are sorry to

say, by a partial paralysis, but we trust that the ocean air will

prove a restorative to him.

Mr. Robert G. Shoults, who took the $25 prize for quantita-

tive analysis at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, is a

graduate of the California College of Pharmacy, who went
East for the degree of Doctor of Pharmacy. Hereafter stu-

dents on this coast will not need to go abroad for this degree,

as the California College expects next year to inaugurate a
third year course, and to confer, at its satisfactory completion,

the doctorate in pharmacy.

Dr. W. H. Davis, representing Parke, Davis & Co., Frank
M. Bain, representing John Wyeth & Bro., and Chas, S.

Ruggles, who stirs up things for Hance Bros. & White, were
all in Los Angeles in attendance upon (this is assumed) the

late N. E. A. meeting.

Whether the schoolma'ams could give any valuable pointers

to our friends the medicine men may be questioned, but such a

brilliant and good-looking crowd of damsels, added to the

staple attractions of our city, furnish an irresistible combina-

tion.

F. W. Braun & Co. have made up and are mailing a circular

descriptive of musical instrument strings, by which it is very

easy to make up an order. Druggists can easily make twenty-

five to fifty dollars a year on these goods on an investment of

a few dollars. Keep the list for reference.

Dewey Outdone.

This summer the great American admiral will return to the

United States.

There will be more ants and flies destroyed by '

' Fly But-

tons" than there were people injured in our late unpleasantness

with foreign powers.

Put " Fly Buttons" in stock and receive the premiums

given. Read description in our advertising columns.

"The celebrated chemist, Van't Hoff, maintains that we

stand very near to the time when we shall be able to fabricate

albumen in the laboratory. As to the father of organic synthe-

sis, Berthelot, his firm belief that our food will soon be made

by the chemists out of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon

is well known."—Prince Paul Kropotkin.

Mr. Wellcome (of Burroughs & Wellcome, London) pre-

sented a fine portrait, in oil, of Pocahontas to the American Sen-

ate at the last session. A special resolution was passed by the

Senate thanking Mr. Wellcome, and instructing that the picture

should be hung in the Senate wing of the Capitol.

—

Chemist

and Druggist.
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A Run on Sodium Phosphate.

Some time ago a Buffalo paper copied from a Chicago paper

a story in which a nurse is made to say that she has obtained

her elegant complexion by the use of 25 cents' worth of sodium

phosphate. At once the demand for the compound set in. The
woman who wishes to be more beautiful includes the entire

sex, apparently. Not only were the drug stores beset for

sodium phosphate, but it had to be sold in 25-cent packages or

its supposed beautifying qualities were lacking. Druggists

were obliged to order it by telegraph, even after the leading

wholesale house had ordered it in quantities as high as 300

pounds.

—

American Druggist.

F. W. Braun & Co.'s Fruit Juices and Crushed Fruits are

sold at notably low prices, and have a reputation for quality

that is unsurpassed. These products are made under their

own roof from the fruit when perfectly ripe and in the best

condition. It would be difficult to make a stronger statement

regarding their quality, unless indeed their increasing sale

year by year furnishes the ground. You make no mistake

when you order Braun 's.

Remember the Soluble Ginger of F. W. Braun & Co. 's

manufacture, for the preparation of Syrup of Ginger. One
trial will convince you of its advantages over other prepara-

tions of the kind. Strength and fine flavor are its special

characteristics. Do you use Ginger Syrup at your soda foun-

tain ? That is a good place to test it. See advertisement for

price.

Jasmal is the latest of the synthetic perfume products to be

offered the public. It is said to be a perfect reproduction of

the delicate odor of the jasmine and as such will be welcomed
by perfumers.

F. W. Braun & Co.'s Ess. Jamaica Ginger is a leading seller

during the summer season. The 25c. size is $1.50 per dozen,
which gives a satisfactory profit. It is well to be provided
with a bottle when camping, for it cures incipient bowel com-
plaint and colics, promotes digestion and brings a comfortable
glow when the system is chilled.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which
following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Antilene Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products.

Bremer, A. R.
California College of Pharmacy.
California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Centaur Company.
Clarke Bros.
Coronado Corks.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Fly Button Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co.

will be found represented the

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Mariani & Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son.
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Sturtevant, F. C.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thum, O. W. Co.
Whittemore Bro's & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.']

FOR SALE-—Small neat drug store in suburbs of Los Angeles. Will
sell at invoice for cash. Recent invoice, stock and fixtures, about

$1600. Established four years. Average daily cash sales for last twelve
months, $12.50; total expenses, $30 per month. Business increasing;
very little credit ; first-class community ;

good school trade. Address
" Druggist," care of F. W. Braun & Co.

WANTED.—Salesman visiting the drug trade to introduce a specialty

on commission. No one but a hustler need address. C. W. Bald-

ridge, Fallbrook, Cal.

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business. Ranch and
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174. Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

COR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.
* Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &
Co.

'OR SALE— Stock and fixtures for a small drugstore. Inquire of
Viole & Lopizich, 427 North Main St., Los Angeles.

WANTED—Position by a first-class watchmaker, jeweler and en-
graver. Am also a registered pharmacist. Address Box 208,

Lander, Wyo.

COR SALE—The only Drug Store in a new growing factory town. No
1 store nearer than 8 miles. Good farming country. Can be bought
for $600. Write to Phillips & Smith, Santa Ana, Cal.

At your soda fountain are you using the patent porcelain top
acid phosphate bottle? If not, you don't know what you are

missing. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them for 25 cents each,
which is the manufacturer's price cut in half.

moI

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Wd.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve £
(ORIGINAL) *f

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN ^
Los Angeles, Cal. J*

Trade Mark Registered. R

PATENTS
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1 Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDrolt Building,
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordiaarily bought by average

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F.

buyers, and include containers, unless

W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACETANILID ft 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P ft 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 30® 32
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 28® 30
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 36® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 33® 36

Citric ft 47® 52
Gajlic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml, carboy, $2 ft 3%@ Zy±
Muriatic, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Muriatic, C P., 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Nitric, C P., 7-ft bots ft 25® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots .. ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 2® 2}^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric .ft 38® 42

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3^@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPYRIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWROOT, Bermuda a ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red; powd ...ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft "35® 60
Elm, slab ft 12® 15
Elm, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft lb® 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAT RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz • 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb. powd ft 30® 35
Juniper „ ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate ft 1 30® 1 45

BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft 5%@ 9
BORAX, refined ft 8%@ 12
Powd ft>

8i/@ 12
BUDS, Cassia ft 35® 40
CALOMEL, American ft 80® 85
English ft> 1 10® 1 15
Stock lb 55® 65CAMPHOR ft, 50® 54

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd ft) 20® 25CARAMEL (gal $1.50, can extra) ft 25

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots :. doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 3 75

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft 6%@ 8
White, precip ft 10® 12
White, prepared, drops ft> 8® 10

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft 8® 12
Animal, powd ft) 8® 10
Willow, powd , bulk ft 12® 15
Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft) 18
Willow, powd., %-ftcartons ft 20
Willow, powd., %-ftcartons ft 25

CHLORAL HVDRATE, 1 fts ft 1 60® 1 70

H fts ft 1 55® 1 80
i/ fts ft 1 95® 2 00

CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft 55® 57
7-ft tins ft 52® 54
Squibbs',500-gm ea 1 10
Squibbs', 250-gm ea 58
Squibbs', 100-gm ea 26

CLOVES ft 20
Powd ft 25

COBALT, powd ft 30
COCA INE, hydrochlorate oz 3 75
Hydrochlorate, % oz oz 3 85
Hydrochlorate, Vs oz ea 55® 60

COCOA BUTTER ft 45® 55
CODEINE, alk., ya oz oz 5 7,5

Sulphate, ys oz oz 5 30
COLOCVNTH APPLE ft 90
Powd ft 85

COMPOSITION POWDER, }/8-ftpkgs ft 35
COPPERAS, bbls, \V, ft 2® 3
CORROSIVE 8UBLIMATB ft 80® 85
Powd ft 90® 95
CREAM TARTAR, pure ft 27® 32
CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft 55® 60
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft 1 04® 1 18
Coml ft 45® 50

CURCUMA, powd ft 12® 15
CUTTLE BONE ft 30® 35
DEXTRINE ft 8® 12
DOVER'S POWDER ft 1 25
EIKONOGEN oz 37
EMERY, flour ft 8® 10
ERGOT, powd ft 50® 5a
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot..doz 1 50
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft 1 20® 1 25
Nitrous, cone

, K-ft bots ft 1 35® 1 40
Nitrous, cone, ^-ft bots ft 1 55® 1 60

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft 75® 80
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft 80® 85
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea 1 25

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea 66
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea 30

EIJCALTPTOL, Merck's oz 24
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co..ft 70
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots.. .ft 50
Cascara, fl.,arom., F.W.B. & Co., 1-ft bot..B> 80
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft 75
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft 12® 13
Logwood, 1-ft, %-ft and J^-ft boxes ft 15® 20
Witch Hazel, distilled gal 65® 90

Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. &Co., 2-oz doz 1 50
Vanilla, F. W. B.& Co., 2-oz doz 1 75

FLOWERS, Arnica ft 18® 20
Chamomile, Eng _ ft 28® 30
Chamomile, Ger ft 30® 35
Lavender ft 12® 15
Rosemary ft 40

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft 20® 25
Tin, Medium ft 25® 30
Tin, Light ft 30® 35
FORMALDEHVD ft 55® 60
FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz 5 00
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Cc.^gals ,doz 10 80
FULLERS EARTH ft 6® 10
GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz 1 50

French, gold label ft 60® 65
French, silver label ft 40® 45
French, bronze label ft 35®' 40

GLUE, Carpenter's ft 9® 12
White ft 15® 18

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft 14Ji@ 15
10-ftcans ft 17
2-oz bots doz 1 25® 1 50
Schering's 1-ft bots ft 45
Schering's 10-ft bots ft 40

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft 35
GUM, Aloes, Barb ft 25® 30
Aloes, Barb

,
powd ft 30® 35

Aloes, Cape ft 20® 25
Aloes, Cape, powd ft 20® 25
Aloes, Socotrine, true ft 45® 50
Alces Socotiine, powd ft 50® 55

Ammoniac ft> 40® 45
Arabic, No. 1 ; , ft> 70® 75
Arabic, No. 2 ft, 50® 55
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft 70® 75
Arabic, powd., French ft 90® 1 00
Arabic, sorts ft, 40® 45
Asafetida ft, 25® 35
Asafetida, powd ft,

Benzoin ft,

Benzoin, powd ft,

Catechu ft.

Catechu, powd fb

Guaiac ft)

Guaiac, powd ft.

Myrrh ft,

Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft,

Opium, powd ft)

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft
Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and #-lbs ...ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, ^.-lbs doz
Marchand's, %-lbs do2
Marchand's. l/a-Yos doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., J^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, K-lbs doz
Oakland, %-lbs doz
U. S. P., 1 lb ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz
HYDKOZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
i<-lb bots doz
54-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO „ ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-Ib cans doz
"T. B," %-]bcans <30z
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %sand %s ft

Sage, ozs.... ft

Senna, Alex' ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft 20® 25
Uva Drsi ft 12® 15

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c) ea 10

LIME. Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, ^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft 7^@
LONDON PURPLE ft 15®

28®
35®

45® 50
50® 55
60® 70
9® 12
32® 35
38® 40
45® 50
35® 38
38® 40
25® 30

3 40® 3 60
4 40® 4 60
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 50

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70
35

3 25
11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35
52

6 75
70® 75

60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

86
3 55® 3 75

37
3 80® 4 00

16® 18
25® 35

35
8

34® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10
14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

16® 20

20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15
30® 33
22® 25
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35
18® 20

3%® Vi
1 25
80
45
90
85

10
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODICM ft

LYE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
LYSOL, 1-lbbots lb

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2-oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c ) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green , oz
Iodide, red oz

MORPHINE, sulph., l/s oz oz
Sulph., l/& oz., 2% oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquiu, )4 oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California lb

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola * ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon. Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergrreen ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, Vi m ft

Mercurial )4 m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, H or 1-oz bots oz

PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

l's, K's, Vi's ft

PBTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

J4 and 54 -cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

24
35
15
55
90
65
65
5
25
35
60

2 00
7® 10

90® 1 00
50® 60

3 00® 3 20

78® 85
65® 70

25
26

2 45® 2 55
2 40® 2 50
2 20® 2 30
2 15® 2 25

15
20
35

4 50
28
1514®

4®
r.iii,.'.

30®
35®
25®
15®
20®

25®
50®

65
70
35
40

35

20
25
65
45
55

2 20
45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2
1 15® 1 25
45® 50
75® 80

40® 50
75® 80
65® 75
95® 1 15
20® 30

1 10® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75
65® 75
75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 50® 1 75
1 85® 2 10
1 30® 1 50
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

1 50® 1 70
4 00® 5 00

02#@ 03
65
55
65
75

18

2 00

15

25
30

50®
60®

15®

10®
20®
25®

25® 30

1 00

75
85

95® 1 05

02<a 05
04® 08

POISON, purple ft

POTASH. Babbift's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ." ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powi. ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers..., ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex .ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

'Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American
Spanish oz

SAL EPSOM
Ep9om 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz30) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lbcase case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic... gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

German green, Stiefel's

Whale Oil
SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft
Caustic, white, sticks lb

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal.
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

OS®

7)4®

10

90
13
70

15® 20

15® 25
14® 17
30® 35

65
2 30® 2 40
08® 12
40® 60
60® 65
32® 35
09® 10

44®
42®

Ki

48
46
43

37® 39

35)4® 38)4
35® 38

I 10
01U to 03
30® 35

25®
30®

60
16
18
25
29
90

90® 1 00
25® 4 50

13® 15

13®
14®
20®
25®

14®
35®

25®
30®

30
18
40
75

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75

40® 45
40® 45

30
30
35
40
10
60
40

1 05
04
35
03
12
12
30
03

3 75
18
25

3 50
75
05
12

ft 35®
)z

ft 02)4®

01K®

26®
01)4®
3 50®

03)4®
10®

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10®

03%@
04^@
03)4®
04®

10®
04®
40®

12

05
06
06
06
os
12

06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20
55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 75
3 00

16
13
10
12
11
35

40
ft 04® 06

06® 08
0434@ 08

02%® 03
42® 45

02)4® 04
65

03X@ 05
04® 06

40
25® 35
30® 35
50® 55

1 50® 1 75

13®
10®

07)4®

Mitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE, , cryst., J/8-oz bots oz 1 25
Cryst. , 1-oz bots oz 1 00
Powd., )4-oz bots oz 1 20
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 95

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 04)4
Flowers ft 03)4® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and )4 bbls gal 65® 67

TAR, Pine, )4 pints doz 75
Pine, pint oi doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

"WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 50
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 75
" Florida Warer, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food. doz 3 00
Corouado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
" Witch Hazel doz 1 00
" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50

" medium gro 3 75
" large ..gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, K ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
"T. B." Insect Powder,;6-ft can ft 40

" 1-ft " doz 5 50
%-ft" doz 3 25

" sml *' doz 1 25

Braun's...

Califor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultrv

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .OO Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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The Price to RETAILERS is

$9.—Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLXINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

Ttie APObWNflRIS 60MPMy, id., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

LMCTOPePTIN6
LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-tb Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir .....,' I [ , ,, $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth 12 15' 4 60

LACTOPEPTFNE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth , 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya ..„ 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE EHxir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-ft Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates $12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers, N. Y.

A BARREL

HOSPITAL TONie
FOR $13.00 NET 30 DAYS

with Half Dozen Bonus

Order^p W BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

50 YEARS*
IENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Aiivone sending a sketch and description may

quioklv ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest atrency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American*
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific JouTnat Terms. $3 a
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.361Boadwav New York
Branch Office, 035 F St., Washington, D. C.
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IN
our May issue we stated that the citric acid industry was

not yet, apparently, on a firm footing in Southern Califor-

nia. A late article from the San Diego Union upon the citric

acid and oil lemon output at National City, from the works of

the San Diego Eand and Town Company, makes the state-

ment that the enterprise has proven very successful, and that

steps will soon be taken to enlarge the factory. It is interest-

ing to know that lemon-growers are receiving $5.00 per ton for

their culls, and that about forty pounds of citric acid may be

expected per ton, besides from four to nine pounds of oil

lemon.

The statement of the Union that the lemon oil made in

Europe by hand is not satisfactory, for the reason that it is not

pure, is absurd. The process described by the Union is but

one of several methods in use in that country, and in all cases

the product is pure How could it be otherwise ? The fact

of adulteration being practiced is another matter, an altogether

subsequent proceeding, and not limited by any geographical

bounds. We rejoice to learn that the National City product

goes out strictly pure, and trust it will never be otherwise
;

also that the new industry has been successfully inaugurated

by the enterprise of the San Diego L,and and Town Company.
There are several other lemon-growing centers in Southern

California of equal promise which doubtless will in due time

be occupied by similar establishments.

THE use of liquid air for refrigerating purposes is to have a

practical demonstration in Los Angeles, a large fruit-

shipping firm here having contracted with Eastern parties to

establish a plant in this city for the supplying of the material.

The great advantage to be gained is in saving of space occu-

pied by ice in the refrigerating cars and by largely reducing
the weight carried, thus enabling the shipper to load a much
larger quantity of fruit in the car. The cold is produced by
evaporation of liquid air, which is placed in vessels open to

the atmosphere, there being no practical method of safely con-

fining this material in tight containers. It is expected that

by establishing stations at suitable distances fresh supplies of

liquid air may be obtained as needed on the long route to

Eastern markets.

The proverbial ingenuity of American inventors will doubt-

less be exercised in many ways to bring into common use the

wonderful new product. It will cool houses during the heated

season, perhaps through the same appliances by which the

same are heated in winter. It will be adapted to soda fountains,

doing away with the necessity of using ice. It will freeze ice-

cream in less time than is now occupied in packing the

freezer. Railroad traveling will be made as comfortable as a

ride on the lakes, simply by evaporating the material and con-

ducting the cooled air into the coaches. Surgeons will utilize

it in some of their operations, and even now it is claimed that

the germs of the terrible cancer are destroyed by its use, thus

giving new hope of life to the heretofore doomed sufferers

from the disease. One sanguine individual has been proposing

to project liquid air into the sky for the purpose of producing

rain by the sudden chilling of the atmosphere, selecting the

mountains above San Gabriel canon as the place for experi-

ment, and thereby so affecting the minds of some reservoir

builders near by that, fearing a washout, they applied to the

courts for an injunction to restrain the rain-maker from his

operations. The Judge seems to have been less credulous,

however, for he denied the unique request.

We are inclined to believe that there will be found abundant

use for this interesting substance in the industrial arts, and

that it will be quite as well to leave rain-making to the higher

powers
.

S the time approaches for the first annual meeting of the

N. A. R. D. (Cincinnati, Oct. 3), the interest of the

trade in the association grows stronger. The leaders in the

movement are strong and influential members of the retail

trade and well fitted to handle the questions involved in their

dealings with the other great branches of the drug business

—

the jobbers and the manufacturers. The jobbers are already

practically unanimous in their desire to further the efforts of

the retailers, so that the weight of their influence will be felt

A
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in the attempt to bring the manufacturing interest into har-

mony with the distributing interests. The earnestness with

which the preliminary work has been and is being done gives

promise of success, for a great body of business men, when

united in their demands for justice and fair dealing are not to

be ignored nor turned aside. The issue will be forced, and

something is going to crack unless the proprietors are wise

enough to make peace with the retail interest. Strengthen

the hands of the N. A. R. D.

The Secretary of the N. A. R. D. writes, "The greatest

obstacle to the success of our work is that sort of hopelessness

that prompts men to sit down and say that nothing can be

done, a species of cowardice wholly unworthy of self-respect-

ing Americans.

AMONG the future sources of income in California there is

much to be hoped for in the production of perfumes.

Climatic conditions in portions of this State are apparently

favorable to the industry, and by making judicious selections

of locations and conducting experiments to ascertain what par-

ticular plants are best adapted thereto there is little doubt of

ultimate success.

New industries have their drawbacks, and especially where

long continued experiments are needed, for people look for

prompt returns for their labor, and are easily discouraged it

early experiments chance to be unfavorable. In the case of

the industry in question its great importance to the interests of

our State suggest the propriety of public rather than private

experiment, the agricultural experiment stations now in

operation furnishing the needed facilities. Among the perfume-

bearing plants those seemingly best adapted to the soil and

climate of California include the rose, rose geranium, lavender,

and heliotrope, all of which are luxuriant growers with us,

not to mention the citrus trees which cover thousands of acres

of our domain.

Spasmodic attempts have been made at several places in

California to raise perfume-bearing flowers, but the lack of

persistent effort and probably the need of prompt returns for

the outlay of labor, have stood in the way of success. There

is reason to believe that Southern California may become an-

other South of France in the important industry of perfumes.

It seems to need only systematic and thorough experiments,

such as government alone is able to conduct, to demonstrate

the possibilities in this direction, and to start us upon a new
and profitable as well as most pleasing industry. Any party

desiring to learn already ascertained facts bearing upon this

subject should write to the Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C, for Reports relating to the industry in question.

IT
is an unfortunate drug man, be he proprietor or clerk, in

Southern California, who cannot take a run to the beach

during the warm season now on. So much of relief and com-
fort is found in the cool ocean air and a dip into the salt water,

that a weekly trip, if for but a few hours, is worth vastly more
to one than the small amount of coin it costs. Los Angeles has

no greater charm than its position near the ocean gives it.

AN attempt has been made by a " promoter '

' to form the

wholesale drug trade of the country into a trust after the

fashion that has become so prevalent in manufacturing lines.

It is a matter for congratulation that the wise heads of the N.

W. D. A. refused to be drawn into the scheme, and that a

quietus has been put upon the whole matter.

MERCK & CO. have, wisely we think, given up the busi-

ness of supplying the physicians at their pharmacy and

of filling prescriptions for the general public. In a circular to

the druggists of the United States, dated July ist, their posi-

tion is stated as above. They will continue to fill prescrip-

tions for the trade.

THOSE of our readers who chance to live in damp locali-

ties may be saved from the nuisance of mosquitoes by the

use of permanganate of potash, a very little of which dissolved

in the water of standing pools will kill the germs. The small

quantity required for the purpose would not harm domestic

animals that might drink of the water.

THOSE desiring examination for pharmacy certificates will

remember the Los Angeles meeting of the State Board
of Pharmacy, Wednesday, Oct. 4th, next.

THE prosperous business which is so marked a feature

throughout the United States, has not brought about any

very notable changes in the prices of drugs, which, as a rule

continue low, much to the advantage of the retail trade. It is

well that this is the case, for it furnishes something in the way
of an offset to the increased prices of proprietaries, the advan-

ces in which, in the past two years, probably reach an average

of ten per cent. With the restoration of full retail prices now
confidently hoped for through the work of the N. A. R. D.,

the condition of the drug business will be fairly satisfactory.

Federal Judge Rules on Stogies.

A decision has been handed down by Judge Colt in the U. S.

Circuit Court in this city (Boston) which will likely be far reach-

ing in its effects in the tobacco trade. The court held that stogies

bearing the name "Wheeling" or Wheeling Stogies" could

not be manufactured in Boston or elsewhere than Wheeling, W.
Va., and sold as " Wheeling Stogies." The decision applies

to Key West cigars not actually made in Key West.

—

Era.

Bath brushes are in order these days, in fact are all-the-year-

round goods, but of special interest now when the most negli-

gent of people can hardly avoid the daily bath. Fully sixty

styles of bath and flesh brushes are displayed in F. W. Braun

& Co.'s sample cases, furnishing the largest opportunity for

choice. There are the straight long-handled kinds, for the

stiff, straight backed, trolley-pole style of man ; the slightly

curved variety for the graceful feminine form ; the deeply

curved shape, that will reach around the hump of a Punch or

scratch the spine of a Barnum fat boy. There is the sort with

battery connections and the Magnetic Horsehair variety, the

kind with removable head and a strap for the hand—many
with no handles at all. There is the friction belt of bristle, or

loofah, or of harsh Turkey crash—the fine soft brush for the

delicate and the stiff brush for the rugged ; the one-sided and

the two-sided brush ; the soft rubber styles for the complex-

ion and for shampooing. In short, there is material here for

a suggestive study of human needs and fads, simply in the

matter of a bath brush.
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The Change at Plimpton's.

BY M. QUAD.

Mr. Plimpton had been a druggist in Charlotte for ten years

when I joined the gang which had its headquarters in his store.

I was No. 15 Every night in the week, except Sunday, we
dropped in. The idea was to hear the news, tell stories, brag

and lie, and have a pleasant evening. Mr. Plimpton was a

good-natured, easy-going man, and if he did not encourage the

growth of the gang, he certainly made no protests. If one cf

the gang bought a porous plaster or a box of pills once in six

months, Mr. Plimpton was agreeably surprised, but he was not

a man to force trade. So far as buyers were concerned, he could

have closed up at 9 o'clock, but he always kept open until the

last of the gang was ready to depart. He had only three

chairs in the store, and, of course, we took possession of them

and of all the counter room besides, but Mr. Plimpton never

threw out any hints to hurt anyone's feelings. We cracked the

glass in his show cases, broke his bottles and upset his boxes,

but he always looked upon such things as unavoidable acci-

dents, and never made a demand for pay . In the early days

of the gang, when there were only six or seven members, they

might have felt under obligations to Mr. Plimpton for rent,

fuel and gas, but after a while all such feeling passed away.

The gang came to feel that it had moral and legal rights

which it would not surrender without a gigantic struggle.

If Mr. Plimpton's brother hadn't died in the East and left a

business to be looked after, the druggist would have made no

change. As it was, he had to sell out and leave Charlotte. It

was a hard blow for the gang when he announced his inten-

tions, but it was somewhat mitigated by his solemn assurance

that his successor would be a man who would give us a cheerful

welcome. In fact, the gang and the drug store went together.

Whoever bought the one must take the other and use it well.

We had our doubts and fears, but it was old Silas Bebee, the

founder of the club, who strengthened our hearts.

" The gang will go right on as usual," he said, in his de-

cisive way. "The only change will be in the proprietorship

of the store. Unless the new man is the biggest fool on earth

he will not seek to drive us away. He must realize that it

would be his ruin."

Mr. Plimpton's successor was a man named Edgar. He took

possession one Monday morning, and as evening came and one

member of the gang after another showed up the new druggist

met him with a smile and a hand-shake and blandly said :

" I am more than glad to see you. There will be no change.

I shall even hope to see the number of the gang increased

to twenty. Have a cigar with me ? '

'

There was a blandness and a softness about the new drug-

gist which touched our hearts, and the good feeling for him
was further increased when he offered us the free use of his

telephone and errand boy, and placed a package of licorice-

root and a box of gum convenient to all. We had just got

settled down for the evening when the store began to fill with

smoke and an alarm was raised. There was a rush of the gang

for the fire engine, but when it arrived the fire had been ex-

tinguished. It was only a little one for a cent among some

boxes down cellar, but the druggist had to close up and clean

up. We were on hand again the next evening, but scarcely

had we taken our accustomed seats on the counters and boxes

when a dog fight occurred in front of the store. Every man
rushed out to see the affair, which lasted about five minutes,

but the rushing back was a different thing. The new drug-

gist met us at the door to say :

" As we have been interrupted and our evening broken up,

I think I'll lock up and do a little painting. Be sure to be on

hand early tomorrow evening."

The next evening we found fourteen camp-stools placed in

the store for our benefit, and the druggist had bought a pound
of smoking tobacco and a score of clay pipes. Each one of us

was greeted effusively, and when all had gathered and the

bragging and lying were about to begin, Mr. Edgar said :

" Gentlemen, I wish to make you feel at home, and if no

one objects I will start the exercises of the evening with a

story."

His offer was hailed with enthusiasm, and he was just get-

ing ready with his yarn when the telephone rang. It was to

notify him that his wife had been suddenly taken ill. There

was nothing to do but shut up the store and go home, and, of

course, we were turned into the street. He gave us to under-

stand that he was full of sorrow and regret, and that he should

expect us with the next evening, but we were a lonely crowd.

It was dark and stormy, and some of the gang got home at 8

o'clock for the first time in fifteen years. When evening came

again we were welcomed even more blandly than before, and

were glad to hear that his wife was out of danger. In addi-

tion to the pipes and tobacco there was to be a free treat of

hard cider, but only half of the gang had got their legs crossed

and their pipes alight when a boy opened the door and wanted

to know if we had heard of the murder on Rose street. Every-

body rushed out and ran half a mile to Rose street, but some

how or other no case of murder could be found. We straggled

back to the drug store to find it closed, and, though we went

over to the lumber yard and sat around for two hours, no-

body's heart was in the convention. Doubts and fears began

to creep in, and old Silas voiced the general feeling as he sud-

denly shivered and said :

" Boys, I dunno—I dunno. It kinder seems to me that

sumthin's going to happen."

We were a little shy on the fourth night, but the new drug-

gist was bland and full of regrets, and we soon regained con-

fidence. He brought out two new checker-boards, which he

had purchased for our use, and it was his proposition that no

one should start for home before 1 1 o'clock. There was evi-

dently a pleasant evening before us, when the telephone in-

formed the druggist that his baby had swallowed a cork-screw

or screw-driver or something of the sort, and he had to turn

us all out again and fly. On the next evening a smell broke

loose and drove us out, and on the next the stove smoked and

made the place uninhabitable. The new druggist was still

bland—still smiling—still full of regrets, but the fifteen of us

went over to the lumber yard and sat down on beams and posts

and planks for a long time without saying a word. It was

Uncle Bill Hutchings who finally stood up and and solemnly

queried :

" Gentlemen, if she be in order I'd like to ask if anybody feels

anything? "

"We do," we all replied in chorus.

" Is it a feeling of goneness ?
"

"It is."
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"And mongled with that feeling of goneness is there a

feelin' that we are slowly but surely bein' trod into the airth?"

"There is."

" Then I'd like to hear from. Silas Beebe what we are goin'

to do about it."

"Wall, boys," said Silas, "it ain't no use to deceive our-

selves. The fust time we was turned out of the store I thought

it might be an accident ; the next time I thought it might be

a coincidence ; the third time it looked a leetle bit like what

they calls a sequence, but when the fourth and fifth and sixth

come along I knowed that this gang was throwed down. Yes,

boys, we've been throwed, and throwed heavy, and thar' ain't

but one thing left for us to do."

"What's that? " asked three or four in chorus.

" To adopt a resolution that all men ar' born free and ekal,

and that we take our stand on the constitution of the great

United States of America !

"

The resolution was unanimously adopted and we all went

home. It is now twelve years since I heard from any of the

gang, but I haven't a doubt that every living man is still

standing on that constitution with both feet.

—

American Drug-

gist. ^_____
Firework Papers — Igniting Papers.

Druggist, St. Louis—Please give some formulas for preparing paper

so that when it is set fire to it will burn with a colored light—red, blue,

green, yellow, etc. Please state how the slow-match paper for touching

off fireworks is made.

For an igniting paper, for "touching off " fireworks, proceed

as follows : Make a solution of

Potassium nitrate 2 parts
Lead acetate 40 parts

Water 100 parts

In this, place sheets of blotting or unsized paper, and raise

to a boil, and continue boiling for twenty minutes. If the

paper is to be "slow," it may now be taken out and hung on

strings to dry. If a quick burning paper is desired, the boil-

ing should be repeated in a fresh charge of the solution.

BENGAL PAPERS.

These, we suppose are what you desire, as we published

some years ago a formula for preparing such papers. From a

recently published work of M. Villon we obtain the following

new and approved formula, for solutions into which unsized

paper is macerated as described further on :

RED FLAMES.
1. Strontium nitrate 20 parts

Potassium chlorate • 10 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

2. Strontium nitrate 20 parts

Strontium chlorate 5 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

3. Stroutium chlorate 20 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

4. Lithium chloride 20 parts

Potassium chlorate 10 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

GRF.EN FRAMES.
1. Barium chlorate

, 20 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

2. Barium nitrate 10 parts

Potassium chlorate 10 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

3. Barium nitrate 10 parts

Barium chlorate 20 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

YELLOW FLAMES.

1. Sodium oxalate 10 parts

Potassium chlorate 10 parts

Alcohol 20 paits

Water 100 parts

2. Sodium chlorate 20 parts

Potassium chlorate 10 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

BLUE FLAMES.

1. Potassium chlorate.. 10 parts

Copper chlorate. 20 parts

Alcohol 20 parts

Water 100 parts

2. Copper chlorate 100 parts

Copper nitrate 50 parts

Barium chlorate 25 parts

Potassium chlorate 100 parts

Alcohol '. 500 parts

Water 1000 parts

VIOLET FLAMES.

1. Strontium chlorate 15 parts

Copper chlorate 15 parts

Potassium chlorate 15 parts

Alcohol 50 parts

Water 100 parts

2. Potassium chlorate 20 parts

Strontium nitrate 20 parts

Copper chlorate 10 parts

Alcohol 50 parts

Water 100 parts

LILAC FLAMES.

Potassium chlorate 20 parts

Copper chlorate 10 parts

Strontium chloride 10 parts

Alcohol 50 parts

Water 100 parts

Many other formulae might be given, but these will suffice

to make a very handsome and entertaining display. Each
formula produces its own pecular shade, those for red, for in-

stance, produciug flames from light red to crimson.

The paper should be unsized, and the weight should be

suited to the volume of flame and length of burning desired.

By rolling up the sheet into a roll more or less tight, as de-

sired, a sheet of paper 12x16 inches may be made to burn for

several minutes. The paper is placed into the solutions,

allowed to become saturated, then removed and dried by hang-

ing over a string stretched across a warm room.

—

National

Druggist,

They Come, But Go Not.

So peculiarly attractive to neighboring Ants and Flies are

the now famous "Fly Buttons" that when the buttons are set

for business, these household pests gather around and die.

Read in our advertising columns of the good profits and

premiums offered retailers.
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Revision of the Pharmacopoeia from the Druggist's

Standpoint.*

BY PROFESSOR GUSTAVUS D. HINRICHS.

St. Louis College of Pharmacy.

The Pharmacopoeia is the self-imposed law governing the

druggist in the mode of preparation and especially in the

chemical purity and strength of the articles described therein.

In the past, the retail druggist has not felt the full weight of

the latter requirements of the Pharmacopoeia, and the present

edition, in force since January, 1894, but called the Pharma-

copoeia of 1890, has not even found its way into one-fifth of

the drug stores of the country.

The druggists of Ohio, and especially of its metropolis,

Cincinnati, were a few years ago, quite rudely awakened to

the requirements of this, their self-imposed law-book. As a

rule, even the best and most honorable men pleaded guilty and

paid the costs. The immediate cause of this sad experience

was the attempted enforcement of a so-called pure food law for

the State.

It is known to every retail druggist that a most powerful

agitation is going on in favor of a National pure food law. At

a recent public hearing before a Congressional Committee at

Chicago, some of the most sensational statements were made

by chemists in favor of such legislation. Some of these ad-

vocates represent a powerful department of the government.

It is not my purpose, nor would this be the place, to discuss

the great question of a pure food law. It would, no doubt, be

delightful if through any law passed by Congress, and carried

out by the official chemists of the National, State and city gov-

ernments, all "impure food" could be driven from the market

so that no citizen would suffer from such. I would suggest,

however, that the pollution of air and water, the most impor-

tant of all material for healthy human life, should first be pre-

vented, and at least not be officially encouraged. This I must

consider much more important than any merely chemical

"pure food " examination of beer or tea, because these articles

are not necessities, while water and air most assuredly are

such. Anyone can manage to get along without beer or tea,

while he must have water and air to live.

But we must not be drawn into any discussion of the general

question. I only wish to have the retail druggists of the State

take notice of the powerful agitation in favor of a so-called

pure food law, and each to ask himself, what will be the most

certain and immediate effect of such a law.

The druggists imposed upon themselves the requirements of

purity and strength of the Pharmacopoeia. Any merely tech-

nical statement in this book becomes of practical weight in the

courts. The revision now about to be made should be placed

in the hands of the men who will not allow far-fetched, non-

essential conditions to be imposed, and certainly none that it is

impossible to meet.

Our Pharmacopoeia has become a big volume, mostly printed

in small type. It is swelling up toward the dimensions of a

dispensatory. In its last revision it absorbed a goodly portion

of what exclusively belongs to chemical literature.

When some spy has given a retail druggist five cents for a

correspondingly insignificant portion of a chemical or chemical

preparation enumerated in the Pharmacopoeia—an arrest may
follow with results as in Cincinnati.

Our Pharmacopoeia should contain not a word that is not

essential ; and if essential, it should be printed in good sized

type, so that it can easily be read by the druggist who is bound
in law by that word. I do not believe that the Pharmacopoeia

should contain any fancy requirements as to strength and

purity, but only such as are essential and can be complied with

in practice.

*Read before the Missouri Pharmaceutical Association and reprinted from Amer.
Drug.

State Board of Pharmacy Meeting.

A regular quarterly meeting of the California State Board of

Pharmacy was held on the nth to 15th of July, 1899. Pres-

ent, Messrs Searby, Waller, Oberdeene, Seifert, Orena and

Baer. Absent, Mr. Sale.

Examinations were held for the registration of Licentiates

and Assistants consisting of Practical, two days, including

identification of chemicals by tests, by appearance and taste.

Identification of drugs and pharmacopceial preparations.

Then followed the written examination in Chemistry, Ma-

teria Medica, Pharmacy and Toxicology. .

The following were granted the Licentiate certificate on ex-

amination : Chas. S. Kelley, Leon A. Mendelson, John R.

Callahan, Albert Eorneris, Wm. H. Stark, R. L. Prouty, H.

M. Jewell, O. S. Scholz, Wm. A. Maguire, J. J. Wadams,

Orin Eastland, R. A. Norman, Ed. C. Worth. Three failed.

The following were registered as Licentiates on certificates :

N. F. Sellgren, M. Carlberg, Wm. C. Riddell and Wm. M.

Hickman.

The following were registered as Assistants on examination :

G. B. Ingram, R. Herndon and T. B. Thomas. Four failed.

H. M. Jewell was granted Assistant certificate on his Licen-

tiate examination.

The following were registered Assistants without examina-

tion : H. A. Hornung and Roy T. Eaton.

The following were registered as Graduates in Pharmacy :

C. P. Collins, G. H. Voss, V. L. Schaefer, G. B. Wilson, C.

J. Dietz, M. G. Spagnoli, H. C. Moore, E. O. Webb, A. Spire,

R. R. Giffen, F. L. Volberg and John M. Waste.

Mr. Waller reported from Finance Committee that the ac-

counts of John Calvert, Secretary and Treasurer, had been ex-

amined and found to be correct.

W. M. Searby was re-elected President of the Board. S. L.

Waller was elected Secretary and Treasurer.

A vote of thanks was tendered to John Calvert, the retiring

Secretary and Treasurer, to be engrossed and signed by all the

members of the Board.

The next meeting will be held at Los Angeles on Wednes-

day, October 4th, 1899, to be adjourned to meet at San Fran-

cisco on Tuesday, October 10th, 1899.

John Calvert, Secretary.

The liberal monthly discount offer of F. W. Braun & Co.'s

Druggist Sundries' Department for July was on hair brushes,

and was taken advantage of by many druggists. As Russia

bristles are expected to be extremely high in price in the near

future all such purchases of the higher grade goods will give

the buyers a probable 50 per cent advantage. These discount

offers should never be overlooked.
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Legitimate Substitution in the Drug Trade.

The substitution question is one of many phases, some of

which are entirely ignored by proprietary medicine manufac-

turers in their customary hot-headed arraignment of the prac-

tice. The Hood people, for instance, dote on the substitution

of their remedies for those of Dr. Jayne by those in need of

curative agents which are retailed as proprietaries, and the

chief aim of their advertising is to convince the reader of the

wisdom of substituting for the remedies he has been using

those of the advertiser. Dr. Jayne employs the same methods

and like resources. Thus a brand of substitution that is

thoroughly legitimate and commercial is developed.

Owing to the more liberal education, skillful training and

business acumen of the retail druggist of today, as compared

with his brother of a quarter of a century ago, or even the

preceding decade, he has quite naturally become a Hood or

Jayne in a small way himself ; he has a " World's Dispensary"

of his own, as it were, a la Dr. Pierce—only his world is local,

not national or international. Then he, like Hood, Jayne and

Pierce becomes a substitutor of the competitive type. He puts

his knowledge and reputation up against that of the proprietor

in a distant city and says to his neighbors : Take your choice

He sells his own goods on their merits, and if he deserves suc-

cess at all, he wins patronage, i. e. his remedies are substituted

for the proprietor's by his patrons.

The honorable pharmacist, however, will never cross the

boundary line of legitimate substitution ; he will never sell

goods under false claims, or under false titles. He will never

trade on the reputation of other manufacturers, nor substitute

his own preparations for those of any other manufacturer, ex-

cept with the knowledge and consent of the patron, and then

only in the belief that his own are of equal merit or better

than those displaced'. And, above all, he will never make use

of a wrapper similar to that used on any well known prepara-

tion, and thus deceive the public.

The proprietor has a right to demand that dishonest substi-

tution, wherever practiced, shall cease, and that retail drug-

gists cooperate with him in the prevention of frauds of this

and every kind and in the prosecution ol such offenders. The
honorable pharmacist will do this not only without any
thought of compensation, but as a duty ; but in all candor,

isn't it about time for the proprietor to exercise a little dis-

crimination when arraigning substitution and substitutors, and
in so doing avoid the blunder of confusing legitimate competi-
tion with trade piracy ?

—

P. O. and D Review.

SOMETHING WORTH SEEING.

One of the Exposition Features will be the Illustration of
Wireless Telegraphy.

Philadelphia, July— , 1899.
Wireless telegraphy will perhaps have its first great test dur-

ing the holding of the National Export Exposition to be held
here during the fall. No effort will be made to duplicate the
Eiffel Tower, but a structure of some kind is being considered
that will hold up a copper wire 1000 feet in air.

It is claimed by Marconi, the inventor of wireless telegraphy,
that if this is done by the Exposition people he will telegraph
by flashes of electricity from the top of Eiffel Tower in Paris.
A feat of this kind, successfully performed, will be the wonder
of the world and worth crossing the ocean from Europe to see.

Superfluous Hairs.

THE LIMIT OF ELECTROLYTIC DEPILATION.

It is a common error to suppose that the electrolytic method
of removing superfluous hairs is universally applicable,

and young ladies whom Nature has endowed with a delicate

dark fur on the upper lip want to try it. Mr. Balmanno
Squire, F. R. C. S. , has in the Lancet given pithy advice for

such a case, and he shows so admirably the limitations of the

electrolytic method and its consequences that we cannot do

better than give his own words :

The case is that of a young woman, aged 26 years, who is

developing a "mustache of a dark color" which "is now
about one-eighth of an inch long," and the question is raised

whether the destruction in detail of the roots of these hairs

by the electrolysis needle would conduce on the whole to her

benefit. I should be disposed to say that it certainly would

not do so. I never employ electrolysis in a case of that

kind, and always endeavor to persuade the patient not to

think of having it done. My reasons are these : In juvenile

feminine hirsuteness the hairs on the upper lip are, as a rule,

fine—that is to say, silky, are short, and are thickly

sprinkled—that is to say, are extremely numerous on a com-

paratively small area. Each introduction of the electrolysis

needle produces always a minute scar. When the hairs are so

closely placed together as they are in cases of this kind and

are thus operated on, the minute scars overlap one another

and thus considerable disfigurement is unavoidable. I have

seen many cases where electrolysis has been performed, evi-

dently with due care, for the destruction of the mustache in

young women, with a rather deplorable result—that is to say,

the production of an uneven, even a bridled, scar occupying

the greater part of the upper lip and constituting a noticeable

disfigurement of a somewhat forbidding character. It is a

question of taste. For my own part I prefer the mustache. But,

what is more to the point, I have always found that the pa-

tient herself has greatly regretted the event, and would, if she

could, exchange the scar for the mustache. It is otherwise

with senile feminine hirsuteness. There the hairs of the

mustache are long, are coarse, and are spaced much more

widely apart. In such cases treatment by the electrolysis

needle is suitable, and is capable of producing results of a

satisfactory kind. But even in cases of this kind the less

practice the operator may have had in performing the opera-

tion the worse will be the result which awaits him. What,

then, is the best thing for the patient to do ? Something that she

will in all probability firmly refuse to do. She ought to shave,

and to shave habitually. What is the thing which she is

likely to do ? She will most probably pull every one of the

hairs out over and over again ; in this respect following the

example of her ancient Roman, her ancient Grecian, nay, even

her ancient Egyptian, sisters. Why will she refuse to shave?

Because she thinks that such a course will make the hair grow

more thickly, coarser and longer. Is this so? Not at all. I

have satisfied myself, by repeated and careful experiment, that

it is not so. What will be the result of her pulling the hairs

out over and over again ? It will make them grow much
more thickly, much coarser, and very much longer.

line of rubber bathing caps for

luc pujicunuii ui itiuics iian ill T"
sellers at this season of the year.

F. W. Braun & Co. carry a line of rubber I

the protection of ladies' hair in surf bathing. They are good
sellers at this season of the vear.
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N. A. R. D. Notes.

The national secretary is compiling a list of the aggressive

drug cutters of the country and the help of every member of

the retail drug trade is asked in order that the list may be com-

plete. All retailers are requested to write at once to Thos. V.

Wooten, Secretary, 943 W. Madison street, Chicago, and give

the name of the firm or firms in their respective communities

who are cutters from choice or as a matter of business policy

and not because they are compelled to do so. The letter

should state what class of goods is being sold at cut prices,

whether the cutter is a druggist or what is his principal line,

and to what extent prices are reduced below the usual selling

price. This matter is a most important one and deserves the

immediate attention of every druggist who wishes his business

to be profitable, and desires the prosperity of the retail drug

trade.

Thos. V. Wooten, Sec'y., Chicago. Dear Sir :—At the

annual meeting of the Maine Pharmaceutical Association held

July 6 and 7, '99, the following resolutions were adopted :

Whereas, The National Association of Retail Druggists

has shown by its work the past year that great benefits will

result to the retail druggists of this State if their work be con-

tinued, therefore

Resolved, That this Association express to them our great

satisfaction for what they have already accomplished, and

strongly indorse their methods, and pledge them our united

support.

Resolved, That this Association send delegates to their first

annual convention to be held at Cincinnati, Ohio, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th,

9 Yours truly,

M. L. Porter, Secretary.

Treasurer John W. Lowe has received the membership dues

of the Peoria, 111., Retail Druggists Association, composed of

the druggists of Peoria county, thirty-seven in number. There

is no price-cutting in Peoria and the trade of that city is in ex-

cellent condition. The officers are L,. C. Wheeler, Pres., John

Kneer, Jr., Secy., and W. M. Benton, Treas. The Association

was represented in the organization convention by Mr. F.

Lueder.

The druggists of the several States of Virginia, Tennessee,

Colorado and Iowa held their State Association meetings sim-

ultaneously during the third week in July. It is gratifying to

the National Executive Committee that in each of these States

resolutions were adopted cordially indorsing the work of the

N. A. R. D. and giving it financial support. There are few

obstacles to securing indorsement of the plans of our organi-

zation wherever they are understood, and the perpetuity and

future usefulness of the national body seem to be, beyond

question, assured.

One of the most recent additions to the National Association

is the Monroe Co. (Bloomington) Ind. Association. This or-

ganization was formed by Executive Committeeman Timber-

lake and represents the entire drug trade of Monroe county.

Resolutions passed at the 17th Annual Meeting, Maryland
State Pharmaceutical Association, Ocean City, July 11, 15,

1899:

Resolved, That this Association in annual session heartily

indorses the action of its members at the last semi-annual

meeting when they agreed to affiliate with the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Druggists. It also wishes to express its be-

lief that such an organization is necessary for the welfare of

retail pharmacists and views with a feeling of satisfaction the

progress this Association has made.

Resolved, That the incoming president be instructed to

appoint a delegate to represent this Association at the first an-

nual meeting of the N. A. R. D., at Cincinnati, October 3d and

6th next.

Resolved, That the treasurer be instructed to send at once to

the treasurer of the N. A. R. D. a sum equal to twenty-five

cents for each member who has not joined a local organization

paying a per capita assessment to the National Association.

Navy Full-Diet Table.

After much study the medical officers of the navy have

adopted a new full-diet table, in which every care has been

taken to provide for a proper quantity of proximate principles

in a variety of food suitable for a liberal diet. For each meal

in the table running through a week the precise amounts of

albuminoids, carbo-hydrates, and fats were arranged, bearing

well in mind the preferences developed by a seaman's life. The

bills of fare represent not only the ideal poor man's food, but

food that cannot be surpassed by royalty as well. It is found

in practice from the returns of all hospitals that these meals

cost an average of 30 cents per day per person, or about 10

cents per meal. The tables are thought to constitute the best

possible fare, and represent a most excellent foundation for

carrying other gastronomic luxuries. The naval full-diet

table is as follows for one day in the week, the number after

each article relating to ounces : Breakfast—coffee, 1 ; bread,

4 ; butter, 1 ; milk, 6 ; sugar, 1 ; oatmeal, 1 ; beefsteak, 6.

Dinner—rice soup, 8 ; bread, 4 ; roast beef or roast or boiled

fowl, 8
;
potatoes, 8 ; other vegatables, 6 ; pickles, 1 ; bread

pudding with sauce, 6 ; or custard frozen, 8 ; fresh fruit, 6.

Supper—Tea, % ; bread, 6 ; butter, 1 ; milk, 2 ; sugar, 1
;

cold roast mutton or cold roast beef, 4 ; stewed dried fruit or

baked fresh fruit or apple sauce, 4. The staples—coffee, bread,

butter, milk, sugar, and fresh and dried fruit—are the same

for each meal, but there is a daily variety in meats and other

articles for breakfast, dinner and supper. The proportions are

about the same, however, especially in the matter of meats, as in

the specimen diet table given above. In addition to its use for

convalescents the table is now observed for all naval hospital em-

ployes, and is gradually becoming the standard aboardship and

in the marine corps. Its adoption was the result of most patient

and thorough investigation by Surgeon I. D. Gatewood, who

consulted all the leading authorities on the subject.

—

Medical

Progress.

The young man at Perry's soda fountain, Indianapolis, is

'
' right up " on everything pertaining to the soda business,

though he is not a druggist. A lady came in, stopped at the

soda counter and asked :
" Have you any hive syrup ? " "No,

madam," said the youth, " but we have any other kind, with

ice cream.
'

'

—

Drug. Circular.
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Sulphate of Magnesia.

Britton (Medical Council, May, 1899), writing on the more

important uses of sulphate of magnesia, quotes from Bartholow

and the experiments of Brunton in rating this salt as the most

valuable of the saline laxatives and purgatives. * * *

In active inflammatory states, as in the early stage of typhoid

fever and peritonitis, when the arterial tension is high, as well

as in intestinal torpor and fecal accumulation, sulphate of

magnesia fully meets every indication for purgative treat-

ment. * * *

It is so gentle in action and mild in effect that there is

scarcely a morbid condition calling for laxatives or purgatives

in which it may not be administered with advantage.

The use of sulphate of magnesia is restricted mainly by the

lack of means for its pleasant administration, improvised

solutions being disagreeable to most palates. Natural waters

only exceptionally contain enough of this salt to make them of

value as a substitute. Apenta, according to Professor Pouchet

of Paris, is an exception. He finds this water so rich in the

sulphates of sodium and magnesium, especially the latter, that

it may well be classed among the strong purgatives. In

addition to these salts it contains lithia, making it diuretic,

alterative and anti-rheumatic as well as purgative.

—

Medical

News, June j, 18pp.

Many up-to-date soda water dispensers supply a pretty Jap-

anese napkin to their customers at the fountain. These nap-

kins in various designs are in packages of 1000 and sold by
F. W. Braun & Co. at lowest prices.

Eucalyptus Oil at Garden Grove.

Anaheim, Aug. 1—The eucalyptus oil plant at Garden Grove
is to be doubled. Increased demand for the California product,

which is taking its place as a superior article to that imported,

which has heretofore controlled the American market, gives

cause for enlargement of this plant. The best season of pro-

duction will soon be at hand, the eucalyptus leaf giving a

greater percentage of oil in the fall and early winter than at

any other season. It is intended to run the Garden Grove
plant night and day as soon as the new still can be added.

—

Cor. L. A. Times.

A fine balance is an object lesson in delicacy and accuracy.

The display of this class of goods in F. W. Braun & Co.'s

salesrooms is well worthy of examination by druggists and
chemists. As an indication of the extreme delicacy attained

in these instruments we instance a button balance which will

weigh 1-400 milligram, equivalent to about 1-25,000 of a

grain. In use the beam drops but 1-1000 of an inch. This
balance is worth $200, and though not the most costly is the

most sensitive of the line.

The assayers' supplies of all kinds also shown by the firm

include many items of interest to those who like to inform
themselves regarding the appliances of scientific study.

The rubber goods made by the Goodrich Rubber Company
are unsurpassed by the manufactures of any other concern in

America. It is always safe to inquire for the "Goodrich"
brand. See advertisement.

Business Personals.

L- J. Huff, Pasadena, with his family, has gone for his

annual vacation down by the sea.

L. W. Pierce, Pomona, has been spending a week, with his

family, at Long Beach.

Mel. Fellows, head clerk for E. E. Armour, Pomona, is en-

joying his summer outing at the seashore.

Lloyd S. Simmons, head clerk at Pierce & Robbins' Pomona
store, is taking his outing with his family at Santa Barbara.

Mr. F. L Wingard, with Mrs. W., gave us a call August

4th. Mr. Wingard reports business as excellent.

W. T. Gillis, of Gillis & Spoor, Redlands, is visiting his old

friends at Santa Monica and getting a taste of ocean air.

C. S. Chesnut, of the City Drug Store, Redlands, recently

spent a week, with his family, at Santa Monica.

Mr. Francis Persey, formerly of Long Beach, has accepted a

position as manager of the Abbey Pharmacy, in Redlands.

Frank M. Towne, of Towne & Lamb, had a few days' out-

ing at Redondo with his family, who are spending the season

at that resort.

Mr. Sam W. Pearce, Pacific Coast traveling representative

for Wampole & Co., Philadelphia, is again doing active work

in Los Angeles.

Dr. D. W. White, of White & Bailey, San Bernardino, has

been ill for a week or two, but, we are glad to say, is now on

the convalescent list.

E. F. Root, Tempe, Ariz., has sold to Broadway & Moeur.

The new firm have engaged Philo Ozanne of Tempe as their

clerk

.

W. P. Covillaud, of Covillaud & Francis, Prescott, Ariz.,

has purchased his partner's interest and will continue the busi-

ness in his own name.

Aug. Lang made a flying trip around the "Kite shape"

last week. He received the impression that business is quiet

all along the line.

J. H. Trout took a ten-day flying trip recently to Dakota,

going via Kansas City. He says times are prosperous in that

part of the country.

Mr. Colson, of Buker & Colson, Fresno, with Mrs. Colson,

is spending a few weeks at Catalina for the enjoyment of the

delights of that famous ocean resort.

E. F. Tarr, Jerome, Ariz., is now occupying the new concrete

building erected for his use by Mr. H. Brisley of Prescott,

since the late disastrous fire.

Messrs. Bristol & Rowley, Santa Ana, have been taking

their outings at the very convenient Newport beach, with their

families, during the past month.
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J. D. Se Brell, Riverside, spent the last week in July at

Long Beach. Mrs. Se Brell's illness at the beach was the

occasion of Mr. S.'s unusual absence from business.

E. E. Armour, Pomona, and F. M. Heath, Riverside, are

among the Southern California druggists who have recently

enjoyed outings at Avalon, Catalina Island.

Messrs. E. Virden and J. R. Cauch, Santa Paula druggists,

paid us a visit during the last days of July. The former, with

his family, intended spending some time at Catalina.

Walter Hicks, head pill-roller of the Boswell & Noyes estab-

lishment, is spending his vacation at Catalina. It is reported

that he is enjoying himself immensely.

We extend our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Stone,

San Pedro, upon the advent of a hearty boy, who opened his

eyes upon the " harbor " on the 29th of July.

J. W. Wood, Pasadena, left on the 10th inst. for Berkeley

and San Francisco, accompanied by Mrs. Wood and their son.

The latter will enter upon a course at the University.

We note among the city druggists who are taking summer

outings at present, Dr. J. H. Trout, C. A. Black, M. W. Brown,

F. N. Drake, Aug. Lang and Dr. S. Whitehorn.

Mr. Charles Fairbanks of Santa Ana is the owner of a fine

yacht, and manages it with the skill of an old sailor—so says

Will Leithead, who was a guest of Mr. F., one day recently, at

Newport.

Edgar J. Mayers, the breezy representative of Andrew

Jergins & Co., Cincinnati, has recently been visiting the drug

trade of Southern California, and reports increasing sale of

Eastman's perfumes.

The store of Collins & Co., Phoenix, Ariz., is now called

the Hotel Adams Pharmacy. It is under the efficient manage-

ment of Mr. Marshall Armstrong, who was formerly head

clerk in the Eschman drug house.

Among the successful candidates at Licentiate examination

at San Francisco was Ed C. Worth, head clerk of H. G. Dean.

We congratulate you, Doctor, and trust that your next trip to

the metropolis will bring you equally good fortune.

T. W. Brown, Twenty-fourth and Hoover, recently shipped

fifty gross of his well known Mexican Toothache and Neu-

ralgia Remedy to New York—a good order for a local remedy.

We hope it will make a fortune for its owner.

James Medland, for five years clerk in the Abbey Pharmacy,

left today for his home near Toronto, Canada, upon a visit

He will later go to Texas to engage in business in partnership

with C. C. Abbey, formerly of this city.

—

Redlands Facts.

Charles Kelley of Long Beach was seen in company with

Ed C. Worth on their trip to San Francisco. Reports are that

he (Worth) is as happy over the examination as a school-boy

in love. That's a strong statement. We await further par-

ticulars.

Mr. W. H. Baldridge of Escondido paid us a pleasant visit

last week. Mrs. Baldridge and Miss Baldridge, who accom-
panied Mr. B. as far as Redondo, continued their journey by
water to Berkeley, where Miss B. is entering upon a course

at the University.

Boyd Bro>., late of National City, were moving to Jerome,

Ariz., with their stock, when the news of the big fire was
received, delaying them en route. Their store, in the new
Connor Hotel block, was expected to be ready for occupancy

on the 15th inst., so we assume, as we go to press, that the

business of the firm has commenced in their new location.

E. J. Laisy has opened a new store at 1545 Loraine street,

Cleveland. Mr. Laisy is an alumnus of the Cleveland School

of Pharmacy, class of '92. After graduation he went to Cali-

fornia, and had been in business there with Smith Bros., of

Fresno. The window of his new store exhibits a unique col-

lection of barks from the redwoods of California—one piece

measuring two feet and six inches across.

—

Drug Circular.

Wolf & Chilson had their opening August 1st, celebrating

the completion of the enlargement and improvement of their

beautiful store. The throngs of interested visitors were enter-

tained by performances on the iEolian piano, and by examining

the handsome interior. Some fine paintings also contributed to

the elegance of the decorations, attracting much attention. We
congratulate the proprietors upon the excellent taste displayed

in perfecting their fine establishment, and do not doubt that an

increased business will reward their enterprise.

Boswell & Noyes narrowly escaped a disastrous fire on the

7th inst. Their porter was filling a five-gallon can from a

barrel of alcohol in the vault, and as it was rather dark in there,

he struck a match to see how near the can was to being full.

He will know better next time, for he got badly burned in the

flames that instantly burst out, consuming what had been

drawn from the barrel, For a wonder, he had the presence of

mind and the courage to close the faucet before saving himself.

Had the fire got into the barrel, there's no knowing what the

consequences would have been.

His Best Patient.

The young doctor and his friend the drug clerk were sitting

at the club window when a richly dressed lady passed by.

"There goes the only woman I ever loved," remarked the

young M. D. " That so? " queried the other. "Then why

don't you marry her ? " "Can't afford it," replied the doc-

tor ;
" she's my best patient."

Good, reliable remedies for chicken diseases are desirable

goods to handle . Every druggist has a demand for such. The

Sturtevant preparations stand at the head of the list. Look

over the advertisement in this issue and see if your line is

complete.

The Chemist and Druggist, London, has lost its old-time

editor, Mr. A. C. Wootton, who has for thirty or more years

filled that responsible position. Mr. Peter McEwan, F. C. S.,

late assistant editor, assumes the chair made vacant by Mr.

Wootton's resignation.
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New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Fikulax, 25c; doz $2 08
" 50c; doz 4 ! 5

Bees in Your Head, doz 75

Maizarena, doz 9 60

Maltine and Creosote 9 °°

Merrill's Sourwood Compound, doz.... 12 00
" Laxatina, doz 12 00

Ogden's Indian Herbs, doz 4 °°
" Salve, doz 2 00

Ozatone, doz 8 50

Oxexoids, bot 5°

Health Cigars, hutid..... 5 00

Greenbank's Potash, i-lb. cans, doz 1 40
Antilene, small, doz 2 00

large, doz 400
Bisol, oz 7°
Kryofine, oz 1 35
Sapodermine, ozs.. doz 2 75
Camphor Oxol, %-lb. but., doz 6 00

Menthol " " " 6 00

Anyvo Cream (Theatrical goods), small doz 1 20
"

large, di z 4 00
Make-Up doz 200
Rouge Gras " doz 2 00

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[ Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE Oh
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc^\

FOR SALE —Small neat drug store in suburbs of Los Angeles. Will
sell at invoice for cash. Recent invoice, stock and fixtures, about

$1600. Established four years. Average daily cash sales for last twelve
months, $12.50; total expenses, $30 per month Business increasing;

very little credit ; first-class community
;
good school trade. Address

" Druggist," care of F. W. Braun & Co.

WANTED—Position by a Registered assistant, ten years experience,
six and a half years in last place, is a good worker Address E.

L. Hill, Pomona, Cal.

FOR TRADE— Valuable real estate for drug business Ranch and
city property. Either for a deal. Inquire of F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

The Lot of a Drug Clerk.

In some respects the lot of a drug clerk is not an enviable

one ; in many others it is exceedingly so.

The drug clerk is apt to overlook the latter and exaggerate

the former, but we believe it to be a fact that the bright, ener-

getic, ambitious drug clerk of the present day has more to

look forward to than at any other period in his history that

we know anything about. And it is also true that the mere

time-killer who does his work in a perfunctory manner and has

no thought for the welfare of the man who pays his salary,

has less chance to succeed than ever before. One of these

truths can hardly be less satisfactory to us than the other, for

the clerk of today is the proprietor of tomorrow, and if the
clerk is energetic and conscientious and ambitious, the better

proprietor he will be, and the better proprietors we have the
better will be the condition of the drug business in general.

—

The New Idea.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co. Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Allcock's Plasters. Heinzeman, C. F.
Antikamnia Chemical Co. Hubert, Prof. I.

Antilene Co. Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Apollinaris Co., Limited. Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Arlington Chemical Co. Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Beeman Chemical Co. Leiner, M.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory Levy, B. & Co.

Products. Manhattan Spirit Co.
Bremer, A. R. Mariani & Co.
California College of Pharmacy. Moore, H. H. & Sons.
California Fig Syrup Co. Munn & Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges. N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Clarke Bros. Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Corouado Corks. Planten, H. & Sou.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co. Pond's Extract Co.
Davol Rubber Co. Saul, John A.
Etna Chemical Co. Sturtevant, F. C.
Florence Manufacturing Co. Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.
Fly Button Co. T. B. Insect Powder.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co. Thum, O. W. Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co. Whittemore Bro's & Co.

Wyeth & Bro.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will fell at a bargain for cash.

Address Box 174. Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius "of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants aud lies in the center of a

thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8

miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE— City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.
Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

Co.

'OR SALE— Stock and fixtures for a small drugstore. Inquire of
Viole & Lopizich, 427 North Main St., Los Angeles

\AIANTED—Position by a first-class watchmaker, jeweler and en-
* * graver. Am also a registered pharmacist. Address Box 208,

Lander, Wyo.

COR SALE—The only Drug Store in a new growing factory town. No
* store nearer than 8 miles. Good farming country. Can be bought
for $600. Write to Phillips & Smith, Santa Ana, Cal.

At your soda fountain are you using the patent porcelain top

acid phosphate bottle? If not, you don't know what you are

missing. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them for 25 cents each,
which is the manufacturer's price cut in half.

man
To PATENT Good Ideas

may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve j*

(ORIGINAL) Vj

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN
J*

Los Angeles, Cal. P
Trade Mark Registered. JV

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents

1 Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., L,os Angeles, Cal.

AOETANILID ft

ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft

Acetic U. S. P ft

'Benzoic, Eng oz
Benzo e, German oz
Boracic ft

Carbolic, crude gal
Car olic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5ft tins ft

Carbolic, cryst, go.d label, 1-ft bots ft

Carbolic, cryst, go Id label, 5-ft tin ft

Citric ft

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea
Muriatic, coml ., carboy, $2 ft

Muriatic, C. P- 1-ft bots ft

Muriatic, C. P-, 6-ft bots ft

Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft

Nitric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft

Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft

Oxalic ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic ft

Salicylic oz
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ...- ft

Tannic ft

Tartaric ft

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl.lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal

ALUM, chrome ft

Dried (burnt alum) ft

Lump ft

Ground ft

Powdered ft

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal
Bromide , ....ft

Carbonate ft

Muriate, lump ft

Muriate, gran, coml ft

Muriate, gran, pure ft

Muriate, powd ft

Valerianate oz
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz
ANT1KAMNIA oz
ANTIPYRIN oz
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz
ABKOWROOT, Bermuda ft

ARSENIC, powd, white ft

BALSAM Copaiba ft

Fir, Canada ft

Peru ft

Tolu ft

BAKK, Cinchona, red, true ft

Cinchona, red> powd ft

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft

Cinchona, yellow, powd ft

Elm, slab ft

Slui, ground ft

Elm, powd ft

Sassafras ft

Soap, slab ft

Soap, ground ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wild Cherry ft

BAT BUM gal
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz
F.W. B. &Co., pts doz

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft

Vanilla, Mexican ft

Vanilla, Tahiti ft

BERRIES, Cubeb ft

Cubeb, powd ft

Juniper ft

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft

Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate ft

BLUE MASS ft

BLUE VITRIOL ft

BORAX, refined ft

Powd ft

BUDS, Cassia ft

CALOMEL, American ft

English '. ft

Stock ftCAMPHOR ft

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft
Russian, powd ,fl>

42®
10®

14®

36®
33®
i'@
11®
11®
40®
45®

3^@
35®
25®

35®
25®
12®

45
25
30
16
10

20
50
32
30
38
36
52
12
12
45
50
75
75

tyi
40
30

1 00
9

40
30
15

3 00
25

60® 70

8® 10
54

65® 75
2® 2U
30® 40
20® 30

1 15® 1 50
38® 42

1 50
market

90® 1 05
1 10
15
15

12®
13®
11®
16®

12®
3%@ 4

5® 6

6® 8
85
75
75
25
15
15
20
25
27

1 05
1 00

35
1 80

35
10® 12

55® 65
45® 50

2 50® 2 75
75® 30
50® 55
35® 60
50® 55

35®
12®
14®
10®

12®

15
18

20

15
12
15
20
35
60

12® 15

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
14 50@15 50
3 25® 3 50
25® 30

30® 35
9® 10

70®
53^®
8^@
8^@
35®

12
12
40
85

1 10® 1 15

55® 65
50® 54

60® 65

90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ftCARAMEL (gal $1.50, can extra) ft
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ftbots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft
CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft
Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd ,bulk ft

Willow, powd... 1-ft cartons , ft

Willow, powd., !4-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., J^-ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

i^fts ft

H fts ft

CHLOKOFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Squibbs', 100-gm ea

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, y2 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, l

/s oz ea
COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk.,

/

8 oz oz
Sulphate, Ys oz oz

COLOCTNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/
8-ftpkgsft

COPPERAS, bbls, V/% ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN. 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powt ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft

DOVER'S POWDER ft

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT.2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ftbots ft

Nitrous, cone
, %-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, J^-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm... ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea

EIJCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT. Cascara, fluid, F. W. B &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co. 5-ft bots...ft

Cascara, fl.,arom, F.W B. & Co , 1-ft bot.ft
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot.ft
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, %-ft and i^-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co, 2-oz doz

FLOWERS, Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Ce.^gals ,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes, Socotrine, powd ft

12®

22® 25

20® 25
25

2 00
4 00

L 00® 1 05
3 75
35

6%® 8

10® 12

8@ 10

8® 12

8<® 10
15
18
20
25

1 60® 1 70
1 55® 1 80
1 95® 2 00

55® 57
52® 54

1 10

58
26
20
25
30

3 75
3 85

55® 60
45® 55

5 75
5 30
90
85
35

2®

27®
55®
04®
45®
12®
30®

50®

3

85
95
32
60

1 18
50
15
35
12

1 25
37
10
5i>

1 50
1 25

1 35® 1 40
1 55®
75®

1
80
85

1 25
66
30
24
70
50

75
12® 13
15® 20
65® 90

1 50
1 75

18® 20

28® 30

30® 35

12® 15
40

20® 25
25® 30

30® 35

55® 60
3 00

10 80

6® 10
L 50

60® 65

40® 45
35® 40
9® 12

15® 18

14^® 1
17

1 25® 1 50
45
40
35

25® 30

30® 35
20® 25
20® 25
45® 50
50® 55

Ammoniac ft 40® 45
Arabic, No. 1 ft 70® 75
Arabic, No. 2 ft 50® 55
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft 70® 75
Arabic, powd., Freuch ft 90@ 1 00
Arabic, sorts ft 40® 45
Asafetida ft 25® 35
Asafetida, powd ft 45® 50
Benzoin ft 50® 55
Benzoin, powd ft 60® 70
Catechu ft 9® 12
Catechu, powd ft 32® 35
Guaiac ft 38® 40
Guaiac, powd ft 45® 50
Myrrh ft 35® 38
Myrrh powd ft 38® 40
Olibanum ft 25® 30
Opium ft 3 40® 3 60
Opium, powd ft 4 40® 4 60
Shellac, orange ft 27® 30
Shellac, orange, ground ft 32® 35
Shellac, white ft 35® 40
Shellac, white, powd ft 40® 45
Spruce, tears .... ft 1 25® 1 35
Tragacanth, flake ft 90® 95
Tragacanth, sorts ft 45® 50
Tragacanth, powd ft 1 00® 1 10

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft 65
HOPS, pressed, % and #-ibs ft 16® 20
Pressed, oz ft 25
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-

chand's, lbs doz 8 25
Marchand's, %-lbs doz 6 00
Marchand's, J^-lbs do2 4 00
Marchand's. J^-lbs doz 2 35

M. C. W., or P. & W.. 1 lbs doz 4 80
M C. W., or P. & W.,^-lbs doz 3 00

M. C. W., or P & W., 14-lbs doz 1 80
Oakland, lib doz 6 40

Oakland, \i-\bs doz 3 95

Oakland, ^-lbs doz 2 70

U.S. P., lib ft 35
U.S. P., lib full doz 3 25

HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz 1150
%-lb bots doz 8 00

M-\b bots doz 5 25

Ji-lb bots doz 2 35

ICHTHYOL oz 52
Ichthyol ft 6 75

INDIGO ft 70® 75
INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans ft 50® 60
Dalmatian, bulk ft 28® 40
Hill's California, bulk ft 35® 45
"T. B." 6-lb cans ft 40

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz 5 50

"T. B," %-lbcans doz 3 25
' T. B." small doz 1 25

IODINE, re-subl oz 36

Re-subl ft 3 55® 3 75
IODOFORM oz 37

Iodoform ft 3 80® 4 00

IRON, carbonate precip ft 16® 18
Chloride, solution ft 25® 35
Iodide oz 35

Sub-sulphate (Monsel> oz 8

Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft 34® 40
Sub-sulpbate solution ft 25® 30

Sulphate, dried ft 15® 20

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft 8® 10

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft 14® 18

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz 4 00

Grape, Welch's, % pts doz 1 90

Grape, Welch's, pints doz 2 75

Grape, Welch's, quarts doz 5 25

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft 80

LEAD, acetate, coml ft 16® 20

Acetate, powd ft 20® 25

Acetate, C. P ft 27® 30

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft 30® 35

LEAVES, Bay ft 14® 15

Buchu,long ft 30® 33

Buchu, short ft 22® 25

Rosemary, bulk ft 18® 20

Sage, J^s and Ks » 18® 20
Sage, ozs ft 25

Senna, Alex ft 30® 35

Senna, Alex., powd ft 35

Senna, Tinnevelli ft 18® 20

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft 20® 25

UvaUrsi ft 12® 15

LEECHES, '25 or more, 8c.) ea 10

LIME Chloride, 35-ft cans ft 334® i%
Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz 1 25

Chloride, Acme, J^lb cans doz 80

Chloride, Acme, 14-lb cans doz 45

Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz 90

Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz 85

LITHARGE ft 1lA@ 10

LONDON PURPLE ft 15® 20
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 51b boxes to

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODIUM ft

LYE. concentrated (case, $3 50) doz
LYSOL. 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz and loz..ft
Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz
MANGANESK. black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c ) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz
MORPHINE, sulph., % oz oz
Sulph., % oz., 2%oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, % oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans to

Ground California ft

NA PHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft
NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca.powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gai
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure to

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus to
Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter to

Orange, sweet to

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft
Peppermint, Western ft

Pinus Sylvestris to

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers to
Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger to
Sassafras to

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike to

Turpentine, rect., Merck to
Union salad gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Wintergreen to
Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft
OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, ^ m ft

Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, % or 1-oz bots oz
PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

l's, %'s, %'s ft

PBTROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while lb

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz

PHOSPHORUS, U-to cans ft

1-to cans ft

% and %-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

24
35
15
55
90
65
65
5

25
35
60

2 00
7® 10

90® 1 00
50® 60
00® 3 20

85
70
25
26

2 45® 2 55
2 40® 2 50
2 20® 2 30
2 15® 2 25

15
20
35

4 50
28

14® 15
4® 8
60®
65®
30®
35®

50®

IS®

65®

15®
20®

35®

115

70
35
10

35

20
25
65
50
55

2 00® 2 20
45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2

1 15® 1 25
45® 50
75® 80

40® 50

75® 80

65® 75
95® 1 15
20® 30

1 10® 1 25
55® 70

50® 1 65
50® 1 75
65® 75
65® 75
75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75@ 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 50® 1 75
1 85® 2 10
1 30® 1 50
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

1 50® 1 70
4 00® 5 00

02%® 03
65
55
65
76

18

2 00

15

25
30

9
30

1 00

75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

60®

15®

10®
20®
25®

25®

POISON, pUrpie ftPOTASH. Babbiffs, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft
Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft
Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular to

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut to

Blood ft

Blood, powu ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian to

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African - ft

Ginger, Jamaica . ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut to

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb to

Rhubarb cubes , to

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian to

Valerian, powd ...to

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American.. ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd... ft

Rochelle ft

Soda to

SALOL, (oz30) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd to

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 to doz
Canary to

Caraway to

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned to

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd to

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant to

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads to

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white to

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

German green, Stiefel's.. to

Whale Oil to

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent to

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) to

Caustic, white, sticks to

Bicarbonate to

Bromide to

Hyposulphite to

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's to

Goulard's ..ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

08® 10
90

7%@ 13

45® 70

15® 20

15® 25

14® 17
30® 35

65
2 30® 2 40
08® 12

40® 60

60® 65

32® 35
09® 10

06® 08
10

40® 44
38® 42
35® 39

33® 35

32%® 34%
31® 34

1 10

01% to 03
30® 35

35® 40
25® 30
30® 35

60
13® 16

14® 18

20® 25
25® 29
85® 90
90® 1 00

4 25® 4 50
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75

40® 45
40® 45
25® 30
25® 30
30® 35
35® 40
07® 10

•5®

ft 02%®

01%®

01%®
3 50®

40
1 05

04
35
03
12
12
30
03

3 75
18
25

3 50
75
05
12

03%®
10®

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10® 12

03)4® 05

04%@ 06

03%® 06

10®
04®
40®

12
06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50

60
1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20
55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 50
2 75

16
13
10
12

10® 11
35
40

04® 06
06® 08

043,4® 08
02%® 03
42® 45

02%@ 04
65

03'/® 05
04® 06

40
25® 35
30® 35
50© 55

1 50® 1 75

13®
10®

07%®

Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE , cryst., %8 oz bots oz 1 10
Cryst. , 1-oz bots oz 90
Powd., %>-oz bots oz 1 05
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 85

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 04%
Flowers ft 03%,® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pintm doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd „ ft 40
Yellow, pure, ib 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20

ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure to 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

BrauE's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 100

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " medium gro 3 75

" " " large gro 4 00
Hayden's Sachet Powder, % to bots to 8 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-to can to 40

" " " 1-to " doz 5 50
%-ft" doz 3 25

" " " sml " doz 1 25

BRAUN'S...

California

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultrv

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. <£

Try it.
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;

$2.25 per Gallon . ... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDER FROM
F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

LOS HNGELES, CHL,

S r\ \ i UARI n A ! /* l""N r^V "T /* THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

fl\\ \ NVlLX flM V J J V PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

I I J I /In AN C\ / A r )
MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.\VLUI IU 1 11

1

V-/ \ %/ sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, "N. Y.
TRADE MARK



The Price to RETAILERS is

$9.-Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

TH6 flPObblNftRIS 60Ar\PflNy, Ld., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San PraHclsco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

PRICE LIST**
FEB. 1, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ 9 OO
Beef Peptonoids... > 16 " " 19 OO
Liquid Peptonoids . 16 " " 9 12

Liquid Peptonoids with Coca 16 " " 9 12

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine 16 " « .

- y lis

Phospho-Caffein Compound 2 "- " 2 25
Phospho-Caffein Compound 4 ." " 4 fiO

PhOspho-Caffein Compound 8 " " 9 OO
Phospho-Caffein Compound 32 " " 24 OO

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OF ALL OUR O00DS.

THE RHMNGTOH CHEMICAL CO,
YONKERS, N. Y.

Special Price in 16 gallon

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN Equal to Imported

A Genuine Gin, distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
zvith the usual article manufacturedfrom spirits.

SELL & & OilUP JlLJLIJ 1 O (jllS in 16 gallon willozv-hooped original

kegs^ and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac-
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agencv for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mnnn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr.

culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, tt Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co. 36,Bfoad-> New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.
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THE National Wholesale Druggists' Association and the

Proprietary Association of America, whose annual meet-

ings are held at the same time and place, decided to change

their place of meeting from Old Point Comfort to Niagara

Falls, on account of the possibility of yellow-fever germs re-

maining in the former locality. The date of the meeting is

October io, and the occasion will be one of special interest to

the retail trade, as the question of harmonious relations with

the proprietors will depend to considerable extent upon the

action taken at this meeting to bring into line the members of

the P. A. of A. who are antagonistic to the plans and wishes

of the trade. The large number of proprietors who are out-

spoken in favor of supporting the demands of the retailers,

but emphasizes the stubborn self-sufficiency of those who have

refused to fall into line, and it will be interesting to note the

manner in which the matter will be handled by the Associa-

tion when the representatives from tha N. A. R. D. present

their case and insist upon action.

THE olive-growing industry of Southern California is under

discussion these days, and widely varying opinions are

promulgated as to the present and prospective outlook of the

business. It is doubtless true that in some localites where the

olive has been extensively planted the yield of fruit has been

disappointing, while in other sections we learn that the crop is

satisfactory. It is a fact that there is no longer a boom in

the olive nursery-stock business, which a few years ago was so

prosperous, and we hear of no new orchards being set out.

We should, however, remember the habit of California or-

chardists to expect quick profits, and that many orchards have
been dug up and planted to other fruits because of a temporary
dulness in price of the one and a high price for the other

fruit. There is an old saying—" plant a vineyard for yourself,

an orange grove for your children, and an olive orchard for

your grandchildren." Possibly our large yield of olives is to

come many years hence, when our orchards are old and an-

other generation is cultivating our fields. Be that as it may,
we are not to neglect the proper care of our trees, nor may we
allow the black scale to sap their vitality. Crops of scale and
of olives need not be expected the same year. L,et the trees

be kept clean or dig them out.

DRUGGISTS, see if you have done your whole duty by
the N. A. R. D. This is the critical year, and local

associations should be found wherever practicable, and stand

up with their brethren who are actively engaged in the work
of reforming trade conditions. The very moderate contribu-

tions asked for are actually needed, and should be promptly as

well as most cheerfully accorded.

WE are in receipt of a copy of the Proceedings of the

Missouri Pharmaceutical Association at their 1899

meeting, which as usual, is full of interest, containing many
suggestive papers by members upon practical questions. Mis-

souri pharmacists are ever alive to the interests of their

profession.

A
NATIONAL, Exposition of American Manufactures for

the Expansion of Export Trade. Philadelphia, Sept. 14

to Nov. 30, 1899. Above few words give just an inkling of

what will probably prove one of the most important moves on

behalf of American commerce that has ever been made. The
interest that has been taken by the manufacturers of this

country in securing space for their products indicates their in-

tention to put forth their best efforts to show to the world

whatever of superiority may exist in American manufactures,

and to impress the same upon our foreign visitors

It will be notable as a strictly business exhibition, the dele-

gates from foreign countries, a very large number of whom
will be present, coming, not to gratify a transient curiosity,

which is the mark of most World's Fair visitors, but to study

our processes and compare our products with those of other

countries. In the second month of the exhibition (Oct. 10)

will be held an International Commercial Congress in Phila-

delphia to which the leading governments will send represen-
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tative men, and for the success of which, as well as of the

exhibition, the city of Philadelphia is putting forth its most

earnest efforts. The triumphs of the arts of peace will for the

time being overshadow the war spirit, and nations will be

brought to friendlier relations under the shadow of old Inde-

pendence Hall.

Whether California will take any part in the exhibition is

unknown to us, but in fact the position of the Pacific Coast re-

lative to our new possessions brings us geographically to the

front commercially and industrially, and we shall be greatly

disappointed if the results of the Philadelphia Exhibition and

Congress do not help us to see our opportunity.

THE opening of the Twenty-eighth Session of the Califor-

nia College of Pharmacy occurred on Wednesday, Aug"

ust 1 6th, and we regret that we were unable to accept the in

vitation to be present so cordially extended by the President

and Faculty. It is a matter of congratulation that the Col-

lege now occupies its new quarters in the Affiliated Colleges

Building on Parnassus avenue, where its work may go forward

to ample fruition under its able corps of instructors.

We once more advise every young pharmacist on the coast,

whose ambition is above bottle-washing, to make his plans

cover a course in the California College of Pharmacy.

THE return of the California troops from Manila to be mus-

tered out furnished our San Francisco friends last month

with a first-class opportunity, which they did not neglect, to

display their hospitality as well as patriotism.

In consequence, the boys came home in a blaze of glory,

and the metropolis was wild with enthusiasm. Los Angeles

will soon be able to welcome her contingent, Battery D, who
will some day this month, after being mustered out at San

Francisco, be received with a royal welcome by their Eos An-

geles friends.

WE regret to announce the death of S. Caldwell, Pomona,

which occurred Wednesday, Sept. 6, from an apoplec-

tic stroke, at his rooms in the Caldwell block.

Increasing infirmity, which had been coming on for several

years, led him to dispose of his drug business about three

months ago. Mr. Caldwell was a man of the most scrupulous

integrity of character, simple-minded and unsuspicious, yet

successful in business, having accumulated a fair amount of

this world's goods during his many years of business life. He
came to Pomona sixteen years ago and was therefore one of

the pioneers of that flourishing city. We add our tribute of

respect to his memory, which will long remain green among
his fellow citizens and friends.

Here at Last.

The retail trade have now an opportunity to supply their

customers with a positive ridder of ants and flies.

This very effective article is described in our advertisement

of the "Fly Buttons," and will be found attractive and readily

salable.

Retailers realize rare premiums and rich profits.

Druggists who are critical in the matter of pure liquors

will be interested in the advertisement of Shufeldt's Gin on
second page of cover.

We take from the supplement to the Chemist and Druggist »

midsummer issue the following description of the establish-

ment of Wm. Sanderson & Sons in Messina, Sicily, which we

are sure will be read with interest. The article is illustrated

by many fine cuts, which we regret our lack of space to repro-

duce :

The main part of the business of this firm is the manufacture of

Essence of Lemon, to describe which process is the chief object of this

sketch.

It also manufactures Oil of Orange and Oil of Bergamot. For the

special production of the latter there is a branch establishment in Reg-

gio Calabria, the best Bergamot and Orange growing in that district,

the Sicily fruit found deficient in perfume.

Peels in brine are another one of the citrus products in which the

firm operate largely.

The process is most simple ; the fruit is cut in two and placed in pipes

or half-pipes, which are then filled up with sea-water. After standing

for about ten days the pipes are emptied, the fruit washed, repacked in

the pipes and coarse salt put in to the amount of 80 lbs. to each pipe,

or half that quantity to each half pipe, and it is then ready for ship-

ment.

One of the very first moves made by the present head of the firm was

to throw more safeguards around the manufacture of Oil of Lemon,

which, since time immemorial, has been made by the very primitive,

and by no means cleanly, method of expressing the oil by hand upon a

sponge which, when full, was squeezed into a basin. It is needless to

say that the surroundings of the peasants, who worked in their own
houses, were by no means inviting. To accomplish his idea the first

necessity was to establish a factory where the oil could be made under

his personal supervision, which was at a great expense, and after sur-

mounting an almost endless array of obstacles finally successfully ac-

complished.

Starting from the city office, one of the handsomest buildings on the

Marina, let us make a visit to this structure, which is located at Tremes-

iteri, about three miles from Messina.

Our route leads us along the shore of the lovely Straits of Messina.

Opposite, upon the Calabrian Coast, basks Reggio, the Reggium of

ancient times, made famous by the visit of St. Paul. On our right rise

up the Sicilian Mountains, on the incline of one of which we see the

Campo Santo, equal in magnificence to that famous other one at Genoa,
while on either side of the drive the gnarled and irregular hedges of

cactus, like a battalion of cripples drawn up in line, guard the way.
From our carriage on our return we see Nature painting the placid

bosom of the Straits in the sunset, with combinations of colors that the

mind of even a Turner could never conceive, and which are ever shift-

ing like the tinted fragments of glass within a kaleidoscope.

Yon tall chimney, from which issues a pillar of smoke both day and
night (the whole building being illuminated by electricity), for the

work never ceases during the busy season, tells that we have arrived.

Before entering, the visitor's attention cannot but be attracted by the

very great advantages of the site from a commercial point of view.

Standing about three hundred yards from the shore, shipments intended

for foreign ports can be put directly aboard the steamers, which anchor
a few yards from the beach. The main railroad of Sicily passes directly

in front of the factory, where is situated the station of Tremestieri.

This road is built immediately through the lemon-producing center,

and so, practically, the fruit is brought from the tree and landed ready

to be worked.

In addition there is a steam tramway which also passes the door, its

termini being Messina and Giampilieri.

For the shipment of goods by steamer, a private narrow-gauge line

runs direct to the water's edge, whence the goods can be speedily put

on board. The lemons used, however, do not all find their way here

by either rail or tram. The primitive Sicilian cart is a large factor in

the transportation, for thousands and thousands of boxes come from the

interior, where the echoes have yet to be awakened by the shriek of a

steam whistle. This vehicle has its prototype nowhere in the world.

In its conglomeration of colors, the proverbial coat of Joseph must have

been a weak, insipid and colorless symphony.
Its decorations show that numberless embryo Michael Angelos have

talents that go a-begging in Sicily. The panel on one side of the cart
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will perhaps represent an historical scene, such as Dionysius in the

forum at Siracusa, while the other will depict the adoration of the Magi,

or some similar biblical episode.

Let us follow a load of these lemons from the cart through the fac-

tory until we see the essence packed. Passing through the large gate-

way, their first halting place is in a bin, of which there are seven, each

capable of holding about 170,000 lemons, so that in the busy season

there is never less than one million lemons on hand. From the bins

they are carried in baskets to an over-head platform, where we find, not

as in the old method, men, women and children, whose personal ap-

pearance by no means impressed one that a daily or even a monthly ab-

lution was one of their indulgences, but the cutting machines.

By the side of each one of these stands a child who deftly places a

lemon into each of the small scoops, which are continually revolving,

being driven by a 20 horse power Tangye engine. These scoops come
in contact with stationary knives, the fruit is cut exactly in halves and

passes down a wooden shute to a lower platform where the pulp is

"spooned," as it is termed, from the skin by women.
What becomes of the former we shall see later on; for the present we

shall confine ourselves to the skins, which are at once submerged in

pure water in order to relax the pores, so that the oil will issue more
readily, and are then allowed to dry for twelve hours.

And now we come to the greatest achievement in the manufacture of

Lemon Essence. In this establishment no human hand coaxes from the

peel the virgin oil. The work is done entirely by a machine, the construc-

tion of which is most ingenious, the motion reproducing that of the

human fingers, which gently bruise the cells, and the exuding essence,

averaging about ten drops to the rind of each lemon, is collected upon
sponges, which are kept thoroughly cleansed, and the contents from

time to time automatically squeezed into earthenware basins placed

beneath them.

To the observant onlooker at this process, the impression given must
be a most gratifying one. With Bergamot, which finds its great con-

sumption in the manufactures of Cologne, soap, etc, it makes compara-

tively little difference under what conditions it is produced, but with an

essence which enters largely into our food consumption as does Essence

of Lemon, it will be a pleasure to the consumer to know that the ex-

tract which gives gusto to his puddings and his sweetmeats, has been

expressed by the polished fingers of mechanism, and not by the filthy

hands of a Sicilian peasant family in a squalid hovel, where pigs and

poultry claim equal domain with humanity.

Previous to the building of this factory, no house in Messina was ever

able to manufacture, upon the premises, all the lemon oil for which it

had demand, and was therefore necessarily obliged to buy from peasants,

who, stupid as they may appear in other respects, know full well that a

pound of turpentine is many times cheaper than a pound of essence,

and never hesitated, in former times, to adulterate to as great a degree

as they dared, so that the merchants themselves who were not practical

chemists, were often deceived ; but even in the old days, no claim was

ever made that the house of W. Sanderson & Sons sold but the purest,

for no oil was ever offered that was not submitted to the most crucial

analysis in the very complete laboratory attached to the city office.

From the earthenware receptacles into which the oil is squeezed from

the sponges, it finds its way to large tin-lined copper stand casks, where
it remains until thoroughly settled.

It is then drawn off, passed through filtering paper and packed

ready for shipment in copper jars, also tin-lined, generally of a net ca-

pacity of 25 English pounds.

To profitably manufacture Oil of Lemon, it is absolutely necessary

that every particle of the fruit be used to some purpose, and this brings

us to the pulp, which we left under the platform, near the cutting ma-

chines.

This is utilized for the making of both raw and concentrated juice,

which enters largely into chemical uses, and the manufacture of which
requires boilers, presses, etc., with which the factory is largely provided.

This pulp is first taken in round straw baskets and placed under

powerful presses, from which the juice runs into troughs, and from

thence pumped into large wooden vats where it is allowed to clarify.

The residuum in the baskets, after the presses have done their work, is

sold for cattle food at about two cents for 2C0 pounds.

The product, which is technically known as Raw Juice, in order to

concentrate it, is then run in vacuum pans or open cauldrons, and boiled

down until it is evaporated to from one-sixth to one-tenth its original

volume, according to the degree of concentrated acidity required. It i9

estimated that one pipe (viz. 130 gallons) contains the raw juice of

13,000 lemons, while a pipe of concentrated juice will require the prod-

uct of 130,000 lemons.

The entire output of this branch of the business is sold upon the Lon-
don market or elsewhere.

F. W. Braun & Co. have received from the manufacturer

Ratjb's Cutaneous Soap, which is sold at the same price as

Raub's Egg White Soap and with free sample cakes equaling

in number the regular size bought. The splendid sale of the

"Egg White" testifies to its high quality and the " Cutane-

ous " will be found quite as desirable, being well made and

highly perfumed, while filling a real want of the trade. Add
some to your next order.

Mr. Smiler's Little Way.
BY M. QUAD.

When Mr. Smiler bought out the White Front Drug Store

a few months ago the business was on its last legs, and it was

the general opinion that he'd sink what money he had and

throw up the sponge. The White Front was a good location,

but business had been falling off for several years and no one

could exactly tell why. I had ceased to be a customer, with

many others in the neighborhood, but if asked why, I had no

good reason to offer. I was among the first to walk in on Mr.

Smiler to get a line on him, and ten minutes later I'd have bet

dollars to cents that he would make a success. What the

White Front man had lacked, Mr. Smiler had up his sleeve by

the carload. He hadn't a hundred dollars in cash as spare

capital, but he had a way with him.
'

' Why, good morning to you — g-o-o-d morning ! " he

heartily exclaimed, as he advanced with outstretched hand.

" You are looking well this morning, and I hope none of the

family are ailing. Tooth powder? Why, of course, and if

you find it to your liking I'll keep it in stock for you. Just

got my soda water fountain in operation this morning. Try a

a glass of my root-beer to please me, I see you smoke. Just

mention your brand and I'll have it here in stock. Drop in

for a chat occasionally. I'm new to the locality and want to

get posted."

That was all taffy, of course, but it flattered me just the

same. I went home to hunt up the family ailments, and with-

in twenty-four hours I had sent to Mr. Smiler for vaseline,

paregoric, borax, cough syrup, bird-sand, malt and cod liver

oil. Not only that, but I told my neighbor, Mr. White, to

drop in. He did so, and Mr. Smiler greeted him with :

"Ah ! glad to see you, sir—g-l-a-d to see you ! I believe

your servant girl was in here after a bottle of magnesia for the

children. Hope they are all right, Mr. White ? You are look-

ing rugged, and I congratulate you. Sit down and smoke a

cigar with me and tell me what was the matter with this store

before I bought it out."

That was taffy again, but Mr. White was pleased over it.

That was the line Mr. Smiler took from the very first day. I

knew he had struck the road to success, but I dropped in oc-

casionally to note how he dodged the corners. I was present

when a lady called to dispose of three $i tickets for a Sunday-

school excursion.

" Sunday-school excursion !
" exclaimed the smiling Mr.

Smiler, as he came out from behind the counter rubbing his
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hands—" dear me, but I'd buy twenty-five tickets if I wasn't

pinched to meet a bill due tomorrow. Bless the Sunday-

schools and the dear children and the teachers ! I feel like

paying for the whole thing, but I must look out for my busi-

ness credit. There'll be another excursion later on, or a

church festival or a fair, and don't forget me or my feelings

will be hurt. Good evening to you, and just use my name

everywhere you go, and don't fail to call on me next time."

I was there when the secretary of the Amalgamated Work-

ingmen's Union came in with five $i tickets to a barbacue.

His programme was to remark to Mr. Smiler that 250 of the

members lived within a half a mile of the store, and that they

patronized the druggist who patronized them, but before he

could get out a word the druggist had him by the hand and

was saying :

" Had you passed me by I should have felt slighted. Yes

I saw by the papers that you were to have a barbacue. Good

thing. Splendid thing. Can't help but strengthen your

cause and lead to success. If I only had time I'd be with you

that day and make a little speech. As to tickets, I'd take

fifty if I wasn't so infernally pushed for money. Can't spare

a dollar today upon my word, but don't miss me next time

—

d-o-n-'t miss me! I'm with you, you know, but I've got to

pay my bills or those heartless wholesalers will close me up.

Here—have a cigar or a glass of soda.

And again I was present when the woman who wants poison

and sympathy equally mixed made a call. She shows up at

every family drug store about once a month. Trouble with

her husband has decided her to shuffle off through the medium
of arsenic, but before taking the fatal dose she wants to be as-

sured that she has the sympathy of the public.

" My dear, dear woman ", began Mr. Smiler as he took both

her hands in his, "don't take arsenic and don't die. We all

have our home troubles, but we must bear them bravelv.

Your husband can't spare you, the church can't spare you,

and the neighborhood would be grieved and astounded to hear

that you even contemplated suicide. Bless my heart, but

what an idea—what an idea ! Never worry over anything

your husband says or does. Men are strange animals, and you

must take them as they run. Here—take a glass of wine,

and let's hear no more about arsenic. James, put on your hat

and see the lady home in good shape—in g-o-o-d shape.
'

'

Mr. Smiler knew that the ward politicians would be canvass-

ing him to know where he stood, and he was ready for them.

When the plummer on the next block came in one day for a

five-cent cigar and incidentally remarked that a Democratic

ward caucus was to be held that evening, and he hoped to see

every true patriot on hand, Mr. Smiler smiled his broadest and

blandest as he replied :

'

' A ward caucus, eh ? Ah ! if I only had a responsible per-

son whom I could leave in charge here for an hour or two ! I'll

try my best, but if I'm not there I hope you'll drop in and tell

me who was nominated. Of course, we'll elect him by a large

majority—bound to elect him—b-o-u-n-d to do it."

The plummer went away to tell everybody that the druggest
was a Democrat from head to heel, and a day or two later the

butcher dropped in to get a porous plaster and to carelessly

observe

:

" Knowing that you are in favor of honest local government
I thought I'd remind you that we have our Republican ward
caucus tonight."

FACSIMILE OF OUR
ONE OUNCE

Copper Container q
Otto of Rose

This very desirable package enables the drug trade to buy the

article strictly as imported from Bulgaria, as the original seals and
marks upon the coppers preclude any possibility of tampering with

the contents.

We are confident that purchasers will be pleased with the goods,

and solicit orders for the same. Price, per oz., $6.50

Be sure and specify Pappazoglou's.

F. W. BRffUN & CO.
LOS SNGELES, C2£L.

"Ah ! thank you—thank you", replied Mr. Smiler in the

heartiest manner. "Yes, we must have an honest man to

represent this precinct, and I shall be proud to help nominate

and elect him. I'll do my best to get there, but if I don't show
up I'll take off my coat on election day and make things hum.
Got to elect him by 200 majority—g-o-t to do it."

Deacon Schemerhorn, who never patronizes anything out-

side of the Methodist church if he can help it, dropped in to

see how the land lay and mention that there was a vacant pew
next to his, and Mr. Smiler fairly beamed on him as he replied

that he hoped to get settled within a few weeks and reserve

church hours for himself.

Deacon Sabin, who wouldn't buy coal, meat or groceries of

anybody but a Baptist, dropped in after Deacon Schemerhorn

to solicit a contribution to purchase a bell, and Mr. Smiler was

softer than silk as he replied :

" Why of course—of course ! We must have a bell for our

Baptist church, and it must be a boomer. Let's see, now—let's

see ? Come in later and we'll talk it over. Yes, we've got to

have a bell—g-o-t to have one, and I don't know but I'll go in

for chimes. '

'

I can't tell you whether Mr. Smiler is a Democrat or a Re.

publican ; whether he sympathizes with labor or is a high-

headed aristocrat ; whether he believes in expansion or con-

traction—free silver or gold basis. He doesn't mean that I or

anyone else shall know. It's his business to be bland and

smiling and fatherly and urbane. It's his business to dodge

and evade, and yet be interested in everything. The White
Front drug store is doing such a rushing trade that he must

shortly get in a third clerk. Until last night I couldn't ex-
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Watered Whisky....

Red Fern
Fine Old Sour Mash

This whisky, made by the Greenbriar Distillery, is one of

Kentucky's best whiskies ; it has been stored in United States

Government Bonded Warehouse for years and is properly

matured. Under Government supervision and internal revenue

regulations, in bonded warehouse, this whisky was reduced

to 90 proof, repacked in new freshly charred barrels, and is

perfection itself. No whisky should be soldfor consumption at

a higher proof than 90, and while any one can add water to

whisky, few recognize the fact that good whisky is spoiled by

adding water at inopportune times and under wrong condi-

tions.

Whisky should have proof reduced only in well charred

wooden packages, and after addition of water allowed to stand

for sometime to permit of thorough assimilation, as well as

absorption by the charcoal in the barrel of oils and ethers

always present in and held in solution by high-proof whisky,

but liberated when water is added, and the elimination of

which is necessary to secure that fine rich smooth taste always

sought for by consumers of whisky.

Order a barrel of "Red Fern," let your most critical cus-

tomers try it and you will be pleased with results.

actly figure it out why I went back on the other druggist.

Then I went into Smiler's for some quinine and he came rush-

ing at me to exclaim :

"Ah ! but I was just thinking of you and about to send

around to the house and ask if you were ill ! Why don't you

come in oftener and give me pointers ? Always open to point-

ers, you know, and you've got a level head on you. Drop in

every day and say good morning at least—d-r-o-p in any time."

And then it came to me that the other druggist didn't have

a little way about him—a Smiler way—a t-a-f-f-y way.

—

Amer-
Drug.

A New American Novelist.

A new figure in American literature is Cyrus Townsend
Brady. He was born in Allegheny City, Pensylvania, in 1861.

His ancestors fought in the army and the navy during the

Revolution and the succeeding wars, two of them being officers

of the Continental line. One commanded a regiment under

General Scott in the war of 18 12, and died a Major-General.

One was killed at Antietam. Young Brady thus inherited

from his Scotch-Irish stock the sturdiest courage and patriot-

ism. At seventeen he entered the United States Naval Acad-

emy and graduated in the class of 1883. Ten years ago he

entered the ministry of the Protestant Episcopal Church. For

three and one-half years he was Archdeacon of Kansas, and

for four years he has been Archdeacon of Pennsylvania. In

the recent war he went to the front as Chaplain of the First

Pennsylvania Regiment.

Doctor Brady has written a new romance of the War of

18 1 2, following the fortunes of " Old Ironsides," and in it his

brilliant genius has produced the most thrilling novel of sea

life in American literature. It is called For the Freedom of

the Sea, and its serial publication will begin in the Saturday

Evening Post of Philadelphia, in September.

Scientific Tooth Powders.

Arthur Thayer, Ph. G., very correctly lays down the principle

that a tooth powder must contain a detergent but be free from
gritty substances and ingredients liable to ferment, not to men-
tion those chemicals attacking the enamel. Besides, a tooth

powder should be slightly alkaline to neutralize the acids of

the buccal cavity . Antiseptics are desirable. These requirements

are met by carefully bolted precipitated chalk, castile soap,

saccharin and betanaphthol. Many dentists, however, advo-

cate levigated prepared chalk. The soap, which in itself is a

good disinfectant, may be present in the proportion of from 3

to 5 per cent. The betanaphthol, the author says, leaves in

the mouth a pleasant, pungent taste ; he calls it the best ger-

micide for the purpose. Oil of cassia and wintergreen, it may
be remembered, are also strongly antiseptic. The best au-

thorities now condemn the presence in tooth powder of vege-

table powders, like orris, and of sugar. Mr. Thayer submits

the following as almost ideal preparations

:

PLAIN TOOTH POWDER.

Precipitated chalk 92 g.

Castile Soap, dry 8 g.

Saccharin 0.15 g.
Oil gaultheria 6 m.

ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.

Oil sassafras 6

Precipitated chalk 96
Castile soap, dry 3

Betanathphol 1

Saccharin 0.42

Oil rose 3

Ext. musk, opt 2 gtt.

The flavors, of course, may be varied to suit, one good com-

bination, resembling Kallidont, being 45 parts each of oil of

peppermint and gaultheria, 12 parts each of oil of clove and

cassia, and 4 parts of oil of anise.— West. Drug,

Ointment with Cocoanut Oil.

An ointment base composed largely of cocoanut oil may be

made on the plan of the so called " cold creams," the propor-

tions being changed or modified to suit the conditions or pur-

poses for which the preparation is wanted. Here are two for-

mulas which are offered as suggestions :

(1) White petrolatum 6 ounces

Paraffin 1 ounce

Cocoanut oil 8 ounces

Lanolin 4 ounces

Water 6 ounces

Melt the petrolatum, paraffin and cocoanut oil, pour into a

warm mortar, add the lanolin and witn constant stirring in-

corporate the water. The mixture may be perfumed as de-

sired or employed as an ointment base for the administration

of other medicaments.

(2) Cocoanut oil Vi pound

Petrolatum % pound

Lanolin % ounce

Powdered soap 2 drams

Water 4 ounces

Mix the cocoanut oil, petrolatum and powdered soap and

gently heat on a water bath ; when melted incorporate the
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sPEGIAL OFFER EMPTY CAPSULES

FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

FRANCO-AMERICAN BRAND—Quality Guaranteed the Best.

In boxes of 100, Nos. 00—5, full gross lots, $5.00 per gross

" " " " half " " 5.50 " "

" " " " smaller quantities 50 " doz.

" 1000
" "

40 " M
" " " " 10-boxlots 38 " M
" " " " 25-" " 35 " M
" " " " 50-" " 33 " M

We solicit your orders and will guarantee to furnish

you goods that will please you.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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water and perfume as desired. Other combinations easily sug-

gest themselves.

Hagar gives this formula for

UNGUENTUM I.ENIENS (CREME CELESTE.)

Cocoanut oil 92.5 grams

Rose water 7.5 grams

Oil of rose 4 drops

Mix. —Pharm. Era.

N. A. R. D. Notes.

Chicago, August 5th, 1899.

San Francisco, July 18th, 1899. Mr - T. V. Wooten, Sec'y.

N. A. R. D., Chicago.
Dear Sir : It is highly gratifying to the writer to state that

organization of the retail druggists has at last been accom-
plished. The organization is known as the Associated Retail

Druggists of San Francisco. Great enthusiasm was shown by
all present. The following were the officers chosen: H. F.

Wynne, President; E. P. Gates, Vice-President; H. Haman,
Secretary

; J. S. Warren, Treasurer. At the next meeting it

is expected that our members will be greatly augmented
;

everything looks bright for the future as far as members are
concerned. Kindly send me any information you can for our
next meeting. Will affiliate with the N. A. R. D. in the near
future. I will inform you occasionally as to the progress
made. Very respectfully,

H. Haman, Secretary.

The retailers of Tennessee are thoroughly in earnest in their

determination to put an end to price cutting in their State.

Writing to the National Secretary a prominent member of the
Tennessee Druggists Association says :

" I believe the situa-

tion in this State demands vigorous action from the start. I

think we have officials that will push it when is is started, and

I want to get them started in the right way so as not to under-
take anything that we cannot sustain and push to a finish."

It is worthy of comment that no State association has given
the N. A. R. D. more hearty endorsement than that of Ten-
nessee. One member writes that the hope inspired by the new
movement has given the druggists of that commonwealth a
new lease of life.

The following extracts from letters received during the week
from proprietary manufacturers are self-explanatory, and will

be regarded interesting reading by those who desire to know
the attitude of this branch of the trade toward the progress
being made by the N. A. R. D.:

" We are heartily in accord with anything that will re-

establish the former retail price and prevent cutting of all

proprietary articles, and you may place us in your report as

heartily in sympathy with you."
" Regarding the placing of proprietary medicines in the

hands of department stores and cut-rate establishments, we
wish to emphatically state that you cannot deplore it more
than we do, and if there is any way by which we can stop the

same, you may rely upon us to adopt that method. The only
way that we are aware of at present is to refuse to sell to all

who are not acknowledged to be reputable and responsible

wholesale dealers, and this has been our policy for the last

thirty years. We have never sold our medicines to any per-

sons, either directly or indirectly, whom we knew or suspected

to be cutters, and if our medicines are found upon their

shelves, we must beg that you do not blame us. We are able

to swear that we have conscientiously endeavored in every
way to keep our medicines out of the hands of cutters and
department stores."

"Your favor of the 15th just received, and if we have erred

in making any shipments to the firms enumerated
in your list, we did so solely because we were not in possession
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THE I. S. DISPENSATORY

For sometime out of print, is now coming out

in a New Edition, which we expect to receive

about October ist. We shall be pleased

to enter orders to be filled on arrival.

It will be several years before the re=

vision, to be made in 1900, can be issued.

Price, in Sheep $6.51)

with Patent Thumb Index, 7.0t)

F. W. Braun & Co.

of facts, nor any requests made by your committee or any
committee, wholesale or retail. We appreciate your kind

remarks, and wish to assure you that we will not put a barrier

in your way by supplying the dealers in question with any

more goods until perfectly agreeable to the N. A. R. D."

Durham, N. C, July 28th, 1899.

Thos. V. Wooton, Sec'y, Chicago.

Dear Sir: I enclose you application for membership in

the N. A. R. D. for the North Carolina Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation. The subject of joining the national association was
brought up at our meeting in May, and our entire membership
was very enthusiastic and voted to join without a dissenting

voice. We are all in sympathy with the movement, and you
will have our hearty co-operation. We are in the fight and

propose to 6ght to a finish, Yours truly,

(Signed), P. W. Vaughan, Sec'y N. C. P. A.

Nebraska State Pharmaceutical Association.
Bulletin No. i.

President's Office, Kearney, Nebraska,

July 31, 1899.

To the Druggists oj Nebraska : Your attention is respectfully

called to the resolutions passed at the last meeting of Nebraska
Pharmaceutical Association : (1) Our complete and unqualified

endorsement of the N. A. R. D. (2) Provisions for the affilia-

tion of our State association and for sending delegates to the

first annual convention of the N. A R. D., to be held at Cin-

cinnati October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, 1899. (3) Provisions

for the organization of our State by counties in the manner
suggested in enclosed communications. Realizing the effi-

ciency of any association depends largely on the support it

receives in each locality, the State Pharmaceutical Association

believes that by joining the National Association we will help

Empire Alarm Clock

Chewing Gum Offer
A Small Investment

With Large Profits . , . Consists of

2 Boxes Fad Pepsin Qum, retails, $2.00
2 Boxes Crystal " " " 2 00
Empire Alarm Clock = 1.00

$5.00

All for $1.90
Send Your Orders to F, W. BRAUN & CO.

it both in a moral and financial sense, and by so doing protect
the individual druggist in getting a fair profit for his goods
and a satisfaction in doing business throughout the land.
The organization of the State by counties has been com-
menced and we trust in a short time to have same completed.

Brother druggists, the time has arrived when we must ally

ourselves for the common cause, and to that end I request you
to contribute toward defraying the expense of joining the
National Association. The cause is a worthy one, and I trust
you will respond at once, so that we can file our application in
plenty of time. Remittances can be made to me direct or
through assistants appointed by me. The names of all donors
will appear in Omaha Druggist. Enclosed is printed matter
regarding the N. A. R. D. which will be of interest to you.

Yours fraternally,

H. A. Small, Pres. N. S. P. A.

At a meeting of the Philadelphia Association of Retail
Druggists, held August 4th, the names of twenty-eight new
members were presented, making a total membership to date
of 361. A list of the aggressive cutters and department stores
handling drugs was ordered to be sent to the national execu-
tive committee. The Alumni Report was made the official

organ of the association. It was decided to hold the October
meeting September 29th, in order not to conflict with the time
of holding the meeting of the national association. A special

committee, composed of Messrs. Poley, Morrison and Gabell,

was appointed to inquire into the formation of near- by county
associations, the committee to report at the next meeting.
Some other important items of business were considered. The
next meeting of the association will be held at the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy, Friday, September ist, at 3:00 p.m.

At a recent meeting of the Virginia Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion the following was unanimously adopted :
" Resolved, that

in order to strengthen the power of the National Association

of Retail Druggists the Virginia Pharmaceutical Association

declares itself in full accord with its aims and objects and
promises its hearty affiliation." The meeting is said to have
been a very lively one, the debate on the resolution calling

forth some excellent speeches.

The Colorado Pharmaceutical Association endorsed the

N. A. R. D. at its recent meeting. Resolutions were adopted

commending the work of the National Executive Committee
and promising it financial aid. Delegates will be sent to the

Cincinnati convention.

The exhibition of nauseous drugs in palatable form has of

late years reached the distinction of a fine art, and manufactur-

ing chemists are now reaching out in all directions with a view

to finding new methods of exhibiting drugs in a form in which

they will be most readily assimilated. One of the most diffi-

cult drugs for patients to assimilate is iron, and a French

chemist has devised a novel way of introducing it into the sys-

tem. He has observed that hens can readily digest iron, and

render it back in the form of egg albumen, which is easily di-

gested by the weaker stomach of the human being. He there-

fore administers considerable quantities of iron to the hens with

their food, and, after three or four days, the eggs are found to be

very rich in iron, and by modifying the amount administered

he is now enabled to offer to suffering humanity eggs containing

any percentage of iron which the physician may desire to use.

Experiments are also being conducted with a number of other

drugs, and the Frenchman hopes soon to place on the market

a line of eggs which will relegate to the background the pill

and tablet lists of the manufacturing pharmacists.

—

Drug

Topics.
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Patents of Interest to Pharmacists, July 4th to Aug. 1st.

Alexander Classen, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, Iodin compound and

making same, 627981

.

Alexander Classen, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, Iodin derivatives of

aromatic amins and making same, 627982.

John J. Cooper, New York, N. Y., Suspensory bandage, 628392.

John U. Lloyd, Cincinnati, Ohio, Vial or medicine bottle, 628269.

Alfred Lottermoser, Dresden, Germany, Product of Mercury soluble

in water and manufacturing same, 628270.

Roland Morrill, Benton Harbor, Mich., Atomizer, 628251.

Henry G. O'Neill, New York, N. Y., Electrotherapeutic apparatus,

628351.

Henry G. O'Neill, New York, N. Y., Vacuum electrode for thera-

peutic purposes, 628352.

George P. Way, Detroit, Mich., Ear-drum, 628051.

Wm. C. Lantz, South Bend, Ind., Design, Suppository, 31133.

Mary M. Hawley, Huntington, Ind., Douche mat, 628582.

Richard E. Mercer, Detroit, Michigan, Device for administering anes-

thetics, 628484.

Gustave Pertsch, Lyons, France, Local anesthetic, 628489.

Jeane J. A. Trillat, Paris, France, Formaldehyde solution, 628502.

Charles R. Valentine. London, England, Capsuling food extrscts,

628681.

Freeling W. Arvine, New York, N. Y., Separating emulsions, 629059.

Andre Guasco, Paris, France, Sterilizing spittoon, 629031.

Elmer C. Scribner, Neversink, N- Y., Invalid bedstead, 629275.

Richard C. Ulbrich, Boston, Mass., Humidifier, 629181.

Jakob Weyland, St. Gall, Switzerland, Capsule, 629141.

Benzion Wolinski, New Haven, Conn., Coin-freed medical battery and

appendage, 629022.

Daniel Hogan, New York, N. Y., Design, Feeding or Invalid cup, 31-

230.

Benjamin F. Cargill, Carnegie, Pa., Invalid cot, 629658.

Byron S. Palmer, Glenn Falls, N. Y., Vaporizer, 629390.

Wilhelm Wagner, Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, Inhaler, 629482.

Theron H. Bly, Minneapolis, Minn., Design, Speculum member, 31-

278.

Charles J. Davol, Providence, R. L, Design, Syringe, 31279.

Daniel D. McClure, Portland, Oregon, Design, Abdominal bandage,

31293.

Walter L. Fick, Quincy, 111., Truss, 630206.

Isa B. Hodgerney, Lebanon, N. H,, Pocket cuspidor, 630225.

Julius Holtmann, Baltimore, Md., Apparatus for making phosphoric

acid, 629996.

Corydon B. Lakin, Washington, D. C , Respirator, 630242.

Archie B. McMillan, New York, N. Y., Electrical muscular exercis-

ing apparatus, 629909.

Edward C. C. Stanford, Dalmuir Scotland, Device for making in-

fusions, 629878.

Friedrich & F. Wanz, Vienna, Austria-Hungary, Inhaling apparatus,

629833.

Wm. W. Weitling, New York, N. Y., Atomizer, 630277.

MEDICINE TAX RULING WILL BE ENFORCED.

Collector Treat Receives Notice of the Internal Revenue
Commissioner's Recent Decision Regarding Rem-

edies that are Advertised. .

The ruling of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, re-

ported in Wednesday's Commercial, that all patent medicines

are taxable, has been called to the attention of Collector Treat.

The matter is covered in circular 501, revised, pages 4 and 5,

paragraph 8, which reads as follows :

"All mixtures or prescriptions by whomsoever sold, the

demand for which is created by circulars, circular letters or

public advertising, and which by reason of such solicitations

pass through the mails or express to the consumer. This in-

cludes preparations made by physicians or other persons who

5 pURfc

I'lUlil)

Extract Witch Hazel
OF GOOD QUALITY
IN 5-GAL. DEMIJOHNS

Price, Inclusive, per gal 80c.

This article is proving satisfactory to the trade,

and is quite low in price.

F. W. BRAUIN & CO.

seek patronage by postofnce or by printed circulars or adver-

tisement or who solicit the afflicted by means of classified lists

of afflicted persons."

"The one material point," Commissioner Wilson says,

" that renders the medicine taxable is the established fact that

the physicians or companies so advertise their ability to cure dis-

ease, and so supply patients with certain medicines whether

prepared by themselves or other persons."

Collector Treat will make a systematic investigation in the

Second District with a view of ascertaining if such advertising

physicians or companies are stamping their medicines. If the

fee is, say $5, the medicines supplied must be stamped to the

amount of i2}4c.—N. Y. Commerial.

Houston, Texas, June 28th, 1899.

Editor Califor7iia Druggist :

Dear Sir—We are looking for the heirs of Patrick Burton

O'Connor, who, we have reason to believe, went to your State

in '49. Any information will be received with thanks by

Yours truly,

Box 523. . Henry Malmyser.
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Business Personals.

Lynn Boyd succeeds Boyd Bros, at Jerome, Arizona.

Dr. A. S. Russell has opened a drug business at Washing-

ton, Ariz.

Dr. Emilio Weschcke has opened a new pharmacy at No-

gales, Ariz.

Geo. W. Wood succeeds J. F. Campbell, Selma, Cal., in the

old Kilbourn store.

N. J. Sanders has moved his drug stock (the N. Y. Pharm-

acy) from Los Angeles to Oxnard.

Geo. Phillips, late with the Natick House Pharmacy, this

city, has accepted a position with Jones & Son, Ventura.

Mr. W. M. Bramhall, of the Court House Drug Store, San

Bernardino, paid a business visit to our city on Thursday

last.

Mr. Lloyd S. Simmons, head clerk for Pierce & Robbins,

has resumed his accustomed labors after a pleasant vacation

spent at Santa Barbara and Ventura.

J. A. Lyon, formerly of Bakersfield, has bought the Eagle

Drug Store, Salinas. We extend to him our hearty good

wishes for a successful business in his new field.

Dr. D. W. Rees, of Needles, is spending a short time in and

about Los Angeles for purposes of business and recreation

.

We received a pleasant call from him on the 7 th inst.

Otto G. Freyermuth, who has been with Pierce & Robbins,

Pomona, during his summer vacation, has returned to the

California College of Pharmacy to continue his studies.

J. J. Schnitker, who is a popular employe of Heath & Mor-

rison, Riverside, called on us last week. He is taking his

summer outing and we trust enjoying himself to the full.

Geo. L. Robbins, Porterville, managing partner of Pierce

& Robbins in that place, is said to dispense the finest ice

cream soda in the San Joaquin (or any other) valley. This is

no joke either, but a cold fact says our informant.

As we go to press the wedding bells are ringing for the mar-

riage of H. P. Wightman, Pima, Arizona, and Maud,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Sims, of the same place (Sept.

12th). Our congratulations and best wishes are hereby

heartily extended.

Frank Kemper of this city has accepted a position in Tomb-
stone, Arizona, where he takes charge of the Tombstone Drug

Store. Mr. Kemper bears an excellent character as a man and

as a competent pharmacist, and we doubt not will make many
warm friends in his new location.

The Parchen-D'Acheul Drug Compan}', Butte, Montana,

has sold out to James Finlen, M. J. Mendin, Hugh I. Wilson

and W. J. Welch. The name of the corporation has been

changed to the Finlen-Mendin Drug Company, of which W.
J. Welch will be secretary and manager!

B. F. Crews, Monrovia, has returned from an outing at Cata-
lina.

R. F. Billings, Corona, is spending his vacation in San
Diego.

Q. R. Smith, Santa Ana, took a week off at Newport early
this month.

C. E. Week, Riverside, has returned from his vacation
which was spent at Catalina.

Harry Brisley, Prescott, A. T., has recently added a very fine

cigar show case to his equipment.

Frank M. Towne, San Bernardino, is having a three weeks'
outing, with his family, at Redondo.

Dr. D. W. White, San Bernardino, has returned from his

San Diego outing greatly improved in health.

Frank Morrison of Heath & Morrison, Riverside, has re-

turned from a two weeks' outing at Long Beach.

I. N. Wood, lately with Off & Vaughn this city, has ac-

cepted a position with O. L. Halsell, Santa Ana.

W. T. Gillis of Gillis & Spoor, Redlands, started on the 7th
inst. for a two months' visit to Nova Scotia, his early home.

Tom Neville, with B. F. Crews, Monrovia, has recently re-

turned from a four weeks' hunting and fishing trip in Kern
county. It was a ^health-giving excursion, and somewhat ex-
citing. On one occasion the party almost saw a bear

!

F. W. Smith, late of Seligman, Ariz., has bought the inter-

est of Dr. C. F. Roberts in the drug business at Seligman, and
has moved the stock to Williams, where he has opened a new
store. Mr. Smith's long experience and his familiarity with
local conditions give him a strong pull on the trade of Coco-
nino county.

The Orange Pharmacy, which for some time past has been
owned by Dr. Wood, has been purchased by Mr. K. E. Wat-
son, late of Prescott, Ariz., but formerly a resident of Santa
Ana. This is a good store in a good town, and will be run in

good shape by Mr. Watson, for whom we predict a successful

business career.

O. L. Braddock has purchased the business of H. I. Nance,

Fifth and Hill streets, this city, and has moved the stock and

fixtures to Pasadena, making large additions to his prescrip-

tion stock, drugs and sundries, in order that his variety may
be second to none. We trust he may find a favorable field in

his new location.

H. Fairbanks & Son, Santa Ana, have enlarged their sales-

room, recently, by moving back their prescription department,

and have made some handsome improvements in the interior

arrangements of the store putting in elegant linoleum floor

covering, a new perfume case, etc. Mr. Fairbanks, senior,

now has his business desk in the front part of the store.

E- L- Hill, late of Pomona, has accepted a position with F.

G. Ludlow, in the Natick House Pharmacy, this city.
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San Diego Items.

E. J. Wolff and family enjoyed their outing this year at La

Jolla.

E. Strahlmann has returned from his mountain trip feeling

much invigorated.

Chas. A. Chase and wife and Major Levi Chase have re-

turned from Lake Tahoe.

Mr. Huckstable of the Coronado Pharmacy has returned

from a month's outing in the Yosemite.

Mr. C. I Foote, who has been studying under F. H. Fur-

nald is now in San Francisco for a course at the California

College of Pharmacy.

L. E. Corbin's store is somewhat cramped, while the build-

ing is being enlarged ; but when completed the additional

space and accommodations will well repay the present incon-

venience.

The Antilene Company, in their advertisement in this issue,

publish a letter from the well known firm of Bishop & Co.,

which is as convincing a proof of the merits of Antilene as

could be asked for. Look it up.

The numerous inquiries for particulars as to hotel accommo-

dations, railroad rates, etc., already being received at the

National Secretary's office indicate that the coming convention

of the N. A. R. D. in October will be largely attended. The
letters are from all parts of the country, and it is likely very

few States will fail of representation by delegates numbering

from one or two to a score. Letters of inquiry should be ad-

dressed to the Chairman of the Transportation Committee,

Frank H. Freericks, Grand and Nassau streets, Cincinnati.

If necessary Mr. Freericks will turn over correspondence to

which he cannot give personal attention to the proper com-

mittee of the Academy of Pharmacy. All communications

will receive prompt and careful attention.

Dr. Lister, walking his wards with his class twenty years ago, said :

"Gentlemen, I have often noticed that bad contusions, not complicated

by lesions of the skin, nearly always do well ; those with lesions of the

skin have trouble. I am not able to explain this, but the one who does

will make his name immortal." He explained it afterward himself, and
his name is immortal.

OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our
advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

A.. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Antilene Co-
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products.

Bremer, A. R.
California College of Pharmacy.
California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Clarke Bros.
Coronado Corks.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Fly Button Co.
Goodrich, B. F. 6c Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co.

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Mariani & Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten.H. & Son.
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Sturtevant, F. C.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thuru, O. W. Co.
Whittemore Bro's & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasiftg, etc.~\

WANTED—Situation as clerk by druggist; 15 years experience; 35

years old. Can come about January 1st. Salary reasonable. Cau
give satisfactory references as to character and ability. Registered in

Missouri by examination. Have had country and city experience. Pre-
fer country town. Address, W. E. Elliott, Centralia, Mo.

FOR SALE—A drug business and medical practice in a growing com-
munity in Arizona. A money making proposition for a physician

wanting to run both branches. Price, including dwelling-house and
land, $2,000. No competition nearer than 42 miles. Address for fur-

ther particulars, W. A. Graham, M. D., Duncan, Ariz.

FOR SALE —Small neat drug store in suburbs of Los Angeles. Will
sell at invoice for cash. Recent invoice, stock and fixtures, about

$1600. Established four years. Average daily cash sales for last twelve
months, $12.50; total expenses, $30 per month Business increasing;
very little ctedit ; first-class community

;
good school trade. Address

" Druggist," care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—-A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will Fell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a

thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8

miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

Co.

rOR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.

Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

i"OR SALE— Stock and fixtures for a small drugstore.
Viole & Lopizich, 427 North Main St., Los Angeles.

Inquire of

\A7ANTED—Position by a first-class watchmaker, jeweler and en-
' " graver. Am also a registered pharmacist. Address Box 208,

Lander, Wyo.

At your soda fountain are you using the patent porcelain top

acid phosphate bottle? If not, you don't know what you are

missing. F. W. Braun & Co. sell them for 25 cents each,

which is the manufacturer's price cut in half.

HD To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, MO.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve £
(ORIGINAL) *»

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN ^
*\ Los Angeles, Cal. J^

ty Trade Mark Registered. K

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ..JOHN A. SAUL
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS/CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRA UN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACKTANILID ft) 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft) 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P lb 30

Benzoic, Eng oz 16

Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft> 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Caroolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft) 30® 32

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft> tins ft) 28® 30

Carbolic, cryst, go, d label, 1-ft) bots ft) 36® 38

Carbolic, cryst, go Id label, 5-ft) tin ft) 33® 36

Citric ft) 47® 52
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75

Muriatic, com]., 6-ft> bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml , carboy, $2 ft) 4 @ i)4

Muriatic, C P l-tt>bots fi> 35® 40
Muriatic, C P-, 6-ft> bots ft) 25® 30
Nitric, coml ., 7-ft) bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml.. carboy, $2 ft) 8® 9

Nitric, C P., 1 ft) bots ft) 35® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft) bots ft) 25® 30
Oxalic ft) 12® 15

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft) 3 00

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft) 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft) bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft) 2® 2^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft) 30® 40
Sulphuric, C P., 9-S) bots ft) 20® 30
Tannic ft) 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric ft) 38® 42

AtCOUOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft) 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft) 12® 15
Lump ft. 3%@ 4
Ground ft) 5® 6
Powdered ft) 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Kromide ft) 75
Carbonate ft> 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft) 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft) 11® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft) 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft) 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANT1PYKIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180'
AKKOWKOOT, Bermuda ft) 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft) 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft) 55® 65
Fir, Canada ft> 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu lb 75© 30

ISAKE, Cinchona, red, true ft) 50® 55
Cinchona, red

; powd ft) 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya lb 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35(3) 60
Elm, slab ft 12® 15
•Jim, ground ft 14® 18
Elm, powd ft lo@ 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft 12® 15

BAT RUM ; gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft) 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb, powd ft 30® 35
Juniper _ ft 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate „ ft 1 30® 1 45
BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft 5%@ 9
BORAX, refined ft 8^@ 12
Powd ft &y2@ 12

BUDS, Cassia ft 35® 40
CALOMEL, American ft 85® 90
English ft 1 10® 1 15
Stock ft 55® 65CAMPHOR ft 50® 54

OANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

lu@
8®
8®
8®
12®

12
111

12
10
15

18
20
25

1 60® 1 70
1 55® 1 80
1 95® 2 00
55® 57
52® 54

1 10
58
26
20
25
30

4 75
4 85

65
55

5 75
5 30
90

5i'@

27®
55®
04®
45®
12®

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft 22® 25
African, powd ft 20® 25
CARAMEL (gal $1 50, can extra) lb 25
C ARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz 2 00
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz 4 00
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea 1 00® 1 05
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea 4 00

CARMINE, No 40 oz 35
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft
CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ...ft

Willow, powd.. 1-ft) cartons ft

Willow, powd., ]4-fb cartons ft

Willow, powd., }£-ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, lfts ft

^fts ft

M fts ftCHLOKOFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Squibbs', 100-gm ea

CLOVES ft

Powd ft
COBALT, powd ft
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, y2 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, y& oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk.,i/soz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, J/s-ftpkgsftCOPPERAS, bbls, XV, ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft
CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft

DOVER'S POWDER lb

EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT,2-ozbot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone
, %-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, <^-ft) bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm... ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea

EUCALYPTOL. Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B & Co.. ft

Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co., 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl., arom , F.W B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft

Cascara, fl., arom.. F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot.ft
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, %-ft and % -ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled ... gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. & Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla. F. W. B. & Co . 2-oz doz
FLOWERS, Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft

FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co., j^gals ,doz
FULLER" EARTH ft

GEf.ATTVE,, Cox's, Sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50 -ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft) bots ft

Schering's 10-ft) bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape ft

Aloes. Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft)

35
3

85
95
32
60

1 18
50
15
40
12

1 25
37

8® 10
50® 5a

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80
80® 85

1 25
66
30
24
70
50
80
7=1

12® 13

15® 20

65® 90

1 50
1 75
20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35
60

5 00
10 80

6® 10
1 50
65
45
40
12
18

30®
12®

20®
25®
30®

60®

35®
9®
15®
If® 16^

19

1 25® 1 50
45
40
35

25® 30

30® 35
20® 25

25
50
55

20®
45®

Ammoniac ft
Arabic; No. 1 ..ft

Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft
Arabic, powd., French ft
Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft
Benzoin ft
Benzoin, powd ft
Catechu ft
Catechu, powd ft
Guaiac

, ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh ft
Myrrh powd ft
Olibanum ft
Opium ft
Opium, powd ft
Shellac, orange ft
Shellac, orange, ground ft
She'lac, white ft
Shellac, white, powd ft
Spruce, tears ft
Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft

Tragacanth, powd ft
HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft)

HOPS, pressed, % and #-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ftHYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, %-lbs doz
Marchand's, J^-lbs doz
Marchand's. J4-lbs doz
M. C. W.. or P. & W.. 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., %-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
Oakland, 5^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U.S. P., lib full doz
BYDROZONE, Mb bots dcz
^-lb bots doz
K"lb bots doz
%-\b bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft
INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft
Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6 1b cans ft

"T. B " 1-lbcans doz
"T. B," %-lbcans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft
IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft
Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ...ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., Mb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %sand J£s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd , ft.

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd to

Uva Ursi ft

L EECHES, (25 or more, 8e) ea

LIME Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, Mb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, J^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, j{-lb cans .doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

70®
50®

25®
45®
5Uw<

60®
9®
32®

45
75
55
75

1 00
45
35
50
55
70
12
35
40
50

40

30

45®
35®
38®
25®

3 40® 3 60
5 00® 5 20

27®
32®
35®
40®

90®
45®

16®

30

35
40
45
35
95
50

1 10
65
20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70

35
3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

52
6 75

75
60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

36
3 55® 3 75

37
3 80® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35

8
31® 40
25® 30
15® 20
8® 10

70®
50®

14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

16® 20
20® 25

27® 30
30® 35

14® 15

30® 33
22® 25
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35

18® 20
20® 25
12® 15

10

1 25
80
45
90
85

7^@ 10

15® 20
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LTCOPODIUM ft

LiYE. concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
L.TSOL,, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate. Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL,, (oz. 30c.) ft

MERCURY „.ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MORPHINE, sulph., Y% oz oz
Sulph., '/s oz., 2% oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, I-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, % oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NA PHTHAL.INE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft
NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca.powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered
OIL., Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet . ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia .ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qls doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft
Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wormwood ft

OIL, CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, y3 m ft
Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL, ft

PAPOID, y2 or 1-oz bots oz

PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

l's, %'s, U's ft

PKTROL.ATCM, ex. amber ft

Snow white ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

% and Ji-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

50®

18®

24

35
15
55
90
65
65
5
25
35
60

2 00
7® 10

90® 1 00
50® 60

3 00® 3 20
78® 85
65® 70

25
26

2 45® 2 55
2 40® 2 50
2 20® 2 30
2 15® 2 25

15
20
35

4 50

14®
4®
60®
65®
30®
35®

2
50®

15
8
65
70
35
40
35

20
ft 20® 25

65
50
55

2 20
45® 50

1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00
1 15® 1 25
45® 50
75® 80

40® 50
75® 80
65® 75
95® 1 15

20® 30
1 10® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75
65@ 75
65® 75
75® 80

75® !S5

2 25® 2 40
75@ 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 50® 1 75
1 85® 2 10
1 30® 1 50
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45

7>^@
45®
15®
15®
14®

10
90
13
70
20
25
17
35
65

2 30® 2 40
08® 12
40® 60
60® 65
32<a 35

10

06®

40®

75
75

1 25

25®

75®

35
45
80

2 00®
4 00®

2 20
5 00

02K®

50@
60®

03
65
55
65
75

15® 18

2 00

10® 15

20®
25®

25
30

6^@
25®

9
30

1 00

75
85

95® 1 05

02®
04®

05
08

10
42
40

34® 35
32® 33

27y2@ 32^
27® 32

1 10
01U to 03
30® 35

35® 40
25® 30
30® 35

60
16
18
25
29

ft 13®

POISON, purple ft
POTASH, Babbitts, (case $3.50) doz
Cauitic, crude ft
Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft
Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure grauular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRKCIP1TATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian
Gentian, powd
Ginger, African ft 20®
Ginger, Jamaica ft 25®
Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb •. ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American ft

Spanish oz
SAL, EPSOM
Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda
SAtOL, ( oz 30)

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, £owd ft

Bird, mixed 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ....ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Max, cleaned ft

Flax, ground , ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders.lOs doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oztins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Turkish, green or white ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ....ft

SOLUTION. Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERM ACETI ft

SPIKITS. Brooklyn and Columbian gal.
Less than 5 gals, can extra.

90® 1 00
4 25® 4 50
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75
45
45
30
30
35
40
10
60
35

1 05
04
35
03
12
12
30
03

3 75
18
25

3 50
75
05
12

40®
25®
25®
30®
35®
07®

30®

ft 02i£@

oiy2®

ft 01i4@
"1 50®
16®
20®

OS'S®
10®

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10® 12

03^® 05
04^® 06
03t/

2@ 06
04® 06
06® 08
10® 12
04® 06

40® 60
20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10

1 35
1 20
55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 50
2 75

13® 16

10® 13

07^@ 10
08® 12
10® 11

35
04® 06

06® 08

04%® 08

02%® 03
42® 45

02^® 04
65

03i/@ 05
04® 06

40
25® 35
30® 35
50® 55

1 50® 1 76

Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz 1 50STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17STRTCHINE,, cryst., i/

8-oz bots oz 1 10
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 90
Powd., Ys-oz bots oz 1 05
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 85SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25SULFONAL oz 1 35

SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 04%
Flowers ft 03J4® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and y2 bbls gal

TAR, Pine, lA pints doz 75
Pine, pint./) doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

"WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20

ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
' Florida Water, lge doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Corouado Sea Salt doz 80
Haydeu's Arnica Salve doz 100

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
" Witch Hazel doz 1 00
" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50

medium gro 3 75
" large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, # ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

1-ft " doz 5 50
" " " }^-ft" doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

Braun's...

Galifor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultrv

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .OO Per Dozen

Ifou need it in your business!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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:

The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Eouquet. Will be a Trade Winner, «£

Try ||g|^^^^p

=.$2.25 per Gallon .... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

t

ORDER FROM
F W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

LOS RNGELES, CHL

COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.

TRADE MARK



The Price to RETAILERS is

$9.-Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

THe APOLWNARIS- 60MPfti\y, 11., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co , 503 Fifth Ave., New York

N
LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound ..9 80

Lbs. per-doz. 5-R> Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir $12 15 $4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Bismuth '. 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron ... 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 4 60

Per Doz. 6-ft> Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates $12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers, N. Y.

Special Price in 16 gallon

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN Equal to Imported

A Genuine Gin, distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELLj* ^ OllUr£Ll^L} 1 O CjIjN in 16 gallon willow-hooped original
kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictlyprime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNIUCo.36,B-d™ New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C
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AN active drug market is reported from the principal busi-

ness centers, and a few leading drugs have considerably

advanced, from legitimate causes. It has become difficult in

these later years to control the market for speculative purposes,

for the reason that such operations are too vast for any ordi-

nary combination of capital, and because a serious obstacle is

presented in the great number of small holders of leading arti-

cles, who seize the opportunity to realize upon their holdings

and thus demoralize the attempted manipulations of the mar-

ket. Nevertheless, conditions of supply and demand are con-

stant factors in changing values, as illustrated at the present

time by large advances in glycerine, cocaine, canary seed, cut-

tle bone, salacin, ginseng, and Mexican Vanilla beans, all of

which are from legitimate causes. Attempts have been made
to produce a stringency in the opium market also, but accurate

information of the condition of the new crop, which is a good

one, balked the speculators.

Quinine exhibits an uncertain condition, with a tendency to

further decline, while camphor tends upward. To the retail

druggist, however, the fluctuations of the drug market are

really of far less consequence to his profits than are the hoped-

for changes in the methods of marketing proprietary medicines,

for the success of the National Retail Drug Association in

their plans will inevitably result in the most gratifying im-

provement in the financial condition of the trade in all parts of

the country where cut-rates have prevailed.

OAKLAND druggists have fallen into line with San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles, San Jose and Sacramento in ad-

vancing prices on patent medicines, the schedule agreed upon
being the same as adopted in the other four cities. The ad-

vance, while but about io cents on the dollar, is a move in the

right direction, and the action will tend to bring the warring

elements into more harmonious relations, so that the next

move will be easier to make.

AT a recent meeting of the California State Board of Health

a resolution was adopted as the sense of the Board that

steps should be taken to quarantine the State against consump-

tives.

According to the Los Angeles Record of Sept. 20, some of

the prominent physicians of this city expressed themselves

favorably toward such action—as follows :

Dr. Ralph Hagan, police surgeon of this city, said today :

" I think there is as much need for quarantining against tuberculosis

as against leprosy. When a consumptive is isolated an action is taken that

should have been taken years ago. The natives of the State, among
whom lung trouble was almost unknown half a century ago, are dy-

ing off from the results of imported tuberculosis."

Dr. J. Lee Hagadorn said :

"Quarantine is the only means whereby the disease may be stamped

out in Southern California. Why should the results here be otherwise

than elsewhere in the world ? In the famous health resorts of France

and Switzerland, where tuberculosis was formerly unknown, the natives

are being decimated by consumption, caught from tourist invalids.

Those who perform laundry work and other kinds of drudgery, quickly

become infected."

Dr. Frank Ainsworth said :

"Exclusion and quarantining of consumptives would be a good thing,

if the idea could be carried out, but in my opinion it cannot. You
can't shut a man up merely because he is expectorating microbes every-

where."

ALIST of thirty-two State Pharmaceutical Associations that

have indorsed the N. A. R. D., and are actively co.

operating with the National Executive Committee, is published

in N. A. R. D. notes this month, in another column. Three other

State Associations will hold their annual meetings yet this

year, and in each the national organization has a strong follow-

ing. With such a showing as this the retail druggists of the

United States may well take courage and press on to the vic-

tory that is in sight.

Too much praise can hardly be given to the efficient manage-

ment of the leaders, who have thrown themselves into the

work of organization with a vigor and determination worthy

of a military campaign. A failure now would be a shame and

reproach to the trade, whose interests are certainly bound up

in the success of the vast movement now in progress. But

the thought of failure ma,y t>e put aside. It isn't in the pro-

gram.
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THE issue of the 18th edition of the U. S. Dispensatory is an

important event. The druggist who is looking for the latest

authoritative information on new remedies, and on the prog-

ress of pharmacy here finds the familiar work of Wood,

Sadtler and Remington in their respective fields, and feels

secure in accepting their conclusions. The late revision of the

British Pharmacopoeia comes in for examination, comparison

and criticism, which add to the interest of the work.

THE meeting, Oct. 3 to 6 at Cincinnati, of the National As-

sociation Retail Druggists is too recent an event for us to

receive and review its proceedings before going to press this

month. We may assume, however, that the occasion was one

of great interest and that distinct progress was made in the

work of the Association. At this writing indications point to

a large attendance. We shall print in our next a report of

the proceedings.

Auragia, a Moth-Destroying Plant.

A plant is cultivated in New Zealand with great care and on

a large scale (Montreal Pharm. Journ. ) which has the singular

property of destroying the moths that infest vegetation. This

valuable plant is the auragia albens. It is a native of South

Africa, but is easily acclimated wherever there is no frost. It

produces a large number of whitish flowers of an agreeable

odor, which attract insects. On a summer evening may be seen

bushes ol the auragia covered with moths, which by the follow-

ing morning have quite disappeared. The action of the flower

is entirely mechanical. The calyx is deep and the nectar is

placed at its base. Attracted by the sight and powerful perfume

of this nectar, the moth penetrates into the calyx and pushes

forward its proboscis to get the precious food, but before it is

able to do this it is seized between two solid jaws that guard

the passage, and that keep the insect a prisoner until it dies.

The Drug=Ad-Smith.

Having failed at everything else I started out as an ad-

writer. I advertised to get up advertisements for merchants

that would present their claims for patronage much better than

they could do it themselves. Merchants as a class don't know
enough to tell the public, and as I had more brains than I

could possibly use, I concluded I could score a big success.
* * * *

The next application was from a druggist who made a leader

of face powder. I made a great effort for him, as follows :

"Our face powder is the finest on earth. We want all the

old, wrinkled, sallow-complexioned, freckle-faced, homely
women to come to our store at once and buy our face powder.
If its use is persevered in for three or four years it will make
the worst looking old hag look quite decent and respectable.

Price 50 cents a box, and much cheaper by the barrel."

He returned it, but he wrote me a respectable letter. He
said :

" Your ad is a dandy, but is not exactly what we
want."

Adwriting is a failure with me. I shall seek some other
line.

—

National Auctioneer.

" Why is a merchant who does not advertise like a man in

a row-boat ? " asked the student. "Keeps going backward ",

guessed his friend. "No; he is trying to get along without
sales. "

—

Spokane Spokesman-Review>.

N. A. R. D. Notes.

September 2d, 1899.

Thos. V. Wooten, Secy.

Dear Sir : We have succeeded at last in "starting the ball

a-rolling' ' in our city. At a meeting held last Monday afternoon

the Nashville Drug Association was organized With J. L,.

DeMoville of DeMoville & Co. as president, C. S. Martin of

Spurlock, Neal & Co. as vice-president, A. P. McL,ure of the

MclvUre Drug Co. as treasurer, and your humble servant as

secretary. Over eighty per cent of the druggists of the city

have signed as members, and I think every one will come in

as soon as we get started. Steps will be taken at once to con-

nect ourselves with the N. A. R. D. I will appreciate it very

much if you will send me a copy of the constitution and by-

laws adopted by two or three of the different local associations

belonging to the N. A. R. D. I will also thank you for any

suggestions you may feel disposed to offer which will have a

tendency to start us off on the right foot. I believe the N. A.

R. D. is bound to succeed, and be a blessing to the retail trade.

Wishing you Godspeed in the good work, I remain

Very truly yours,

J. O. Burge, Secy.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28th, 1899.

Mr. T. V. Wooten, Secy.

Dear Sir : The following are the resolutions passed by the

Michigan Pharmaceutical Association at its recent meeting in

support of the N. A. R. D.

:

"Whereas, the National Association of Retail Druggists is an

association organized and conducted solely for the purpose ol

securing for the retail drug trade better commercial conditions,

therefore be it

"Resolved, that the Michigan State Pharmaceutical Associ-

ation is heartily in sympathy and accord with the N. A. R. D.

and thoroughly appreciative of the good work started, and

highly commends the progress so far made by its officers ; and

be it further

"Resolved, that we strongly recommend to the members of this

association and the retail drug trade of the State in general to

organize locally in support of the N. A. R. D., in order that it

may have the vigorous moral support and the necessary finan-

cial strength to consummate its work."

The dues of the membership have been paid, and the fol-

lowing were selected to represent the association at the coming

convention of the National Association : A. H. Webber,

Cadilac ; A. S. Parker, Detroit, and D. E. Prall, Saginaw.

The following extract is from a letter written by the National

Secretary in reply to the criticism of an Eastern correspondent,

that, "If the retailers ever accomplish what they desire they

will do it in some other way than that decided upon last year" :

"You state that you are in favor of a National Association
;

that you are in favor of anything that promises to bring relief.

One hundred and ten druggists as honest as you assembled in

St. Eouis in October last, many of them at considerable per-

sonal expense, in order to do that which they considered best

to secure relief for themselves and their oppressed brethren of

the trade. You say that you are not in favor of the plans

adopted at St. Eouis, but hope that something better may be

brought forward at Cincinnati ; that you do not believe that

delegates from State Associations should be admitted ; that the
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delegates should represent local associations entirely ; that the

retailer who signs a. contract with the manufacturer should

purchase on equally good terms with anyone, etc. These

questions were debated for four days, evenings included, in

St. Louis, by druggists representing the retail trade of eight-

een States. Some of the brightest men of the retail trade of

the United States fought and wrangled over these questions in

committee rooms and on the floor of the convention until they

were worn out. A decision was reached representing the

judgment of the majority. Everybody went home determined

to abide by this decision. Every man was convinced that

every other man in that convention was as sincerely honest

and as sincerely anxious to do the best thing for the retail

trade as he was himself. The result has been the accomplish-

ment of a vast amount of hard work and some results that are

little less than marvelous. That a few men in the State Asso-

ciation of should make up their minds hurriedly that

the work done at St. Louis is not worthy of indorsement be.

cause they did not happen to understand fully why the plans

decided upon at St. Louis were adopted, and to hold aloof

from participation in the National Association until such time

as their own peculiar ideas of policy shall have been adopted

by the National Association, is to be guilty of egotism, not to

say unreasonableness, almost incredible.

" It is hoped you will not think these plain words were writ-

ten in a spirit of captiousness. The writer is perfectly willing

to accord to you personally, and to those members of the

Association who believe as you do, entire honesty and a sincere

desire to benefit the retail trade of the country. He is not

willing to admit that you are doing the best thing by refusing

to give the N. A. R. D. your support, for the reason that

you do not believe all its acts have been inspired by the highest

wisdom."

The following State Pharmaceutical Associations have in-

dorsed the N. A. R. D., and are now actively cooperating with

the National Executive Committee :

Alabama, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Illi-

nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine,

Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Ne-

braska, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio,

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South

Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington and Wis-

consin. The only other State associations to meet during

the year are those of New Hampshire, Vermont and Oregon,

in each of which the national organization has a strong follow-

ing-

It is hard to believe it, but there are some places where the

trading stamp is an unknown quantity. "We give trading

stamps", read a woman with a shrewd business-like face.

"Say, Jake, ask the man for em." Jake asked and was told

all about them. His eyes opened and his jaw dropped in

amazement. He and his wife conferred. The outcome was a

purchase of two 5-cent cakes of soap. The man and woman
examined the prize—in other words the stamp, with curiosity.

As they discussed the scheme their wonder grew. But at last

the woman's business instinct triumphed. " Jake, we'll never

be here long enough to buy enough to get a book full of

stamps. Let's spend the stamp now." So they hied them to

the soda fountain and were thoroughly non-plussed when the

soda man refused to exchange drinks for the stamp "There's
ten cents thrown away, Jake, we don't need no soap", ex-

claimed the woman.

—

Drug. Circular.

The Hayden Manufacturing Co. have brought out an Eff.

Cit. Lithia Tablet to meet the demand for a first-class article

at a low price. The Hayden goods are entirely reliable and
are sold at the low price of $2.00 per dozen bottles, for five

grain tablets. They are supplied by F. W. Braun & Co. and
guaranteed to be as represented.

Patents of August Relating to Pharmacy, etc.

Frederick W. Bates, Minneapolis, Minn., Medicine label, 630822.

Clayton O. and E. E. Billow, Chicago, 111., Atomizer, 630320.

Harry D. Page, Chatham, N. J., Vaporizer, 630401.

Albert H. Tatum, New York, N. Y., Syringe case, 630638.

Robert H Reeves, London, England, Disinfecting, 631228.

Emile Allier, Chicago, 111., Design, Syringe nozzle member, 31408.

Charles J. Pilling, Philadelphia, Pa., Design, Supporting member for

vaginal retracting speculars, 31396.

Philip D. Pollard, Denison, Texas, Design, Pocket cuspidor, 31397.

Charles A. Smylie, New York, N. Y., Design, Licorice stick, 31389.

Frederick G. Bonfils and J. D. Alkire, Jr., Denver, Colo., Electrode

for electric belts, 631733.

Charles H. Curran, Holyoke, Mass., Inhaler, 631621.

Charles Diehl, Philadelphia, Pa., Electrical fountain brush, 631623.

Edwin W. Grove, St. Louis, Mo., Tasteless quinine powder, and
making same, 631632.

Charles C. Inskeep, and J. E. Chambers, Chicago, 111., Opbalmometer,

631307.

Valentin Koch, Geneva, Switzerland, Inhaling apparatus, 631505.

Zebulon Oliver, Tesla, Texas, Truss, 631658.

Wm. E Sanders, Lowville, N. Y , Lung-testing machine, 631334.

Martin L. Cooper, Modesto, Cal., Vaporizer, 631952.

Samuel A. Darrach, Newark, N. J., Bandage cutter, 632177.

Allen Fowler and A. J. Harpole, Union City, Tenn , Apparatus for

compressing, sterilizing, and purifying air, 631868.

Arthur L.Jones, Montgomery, Ala., Humidifier, 632185.

Wm. S. Mallard, Darien, Ga., Druggists' label case, 631874.

Edward F. Mellon, McDonald, Pa.. Syringe nozzle, 631899.

Cornelius Sullivan, Newark, N. J., Syringe, 631971.

Robert E- Coulin, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Design, Syringe nozzle,

31465.

Francis M. Underhill, New York, N. Y., Design, Atomizer mount-

ing, 31466.

F. W. Braun & Co. are offering a handsome case of assorted

clinical thermometers containing one dozen of excellent qual-

ity for the low price of $6. The form of this little outfit

makes it very desirable for the showcase, as it helps materi-

ally in making sales. Add a case to your next order.

The U. S. Dispensatory— 18th Edition.

Edited, revised and rewritten by H. C. Wood, M. D.,

LL-D., Joseph P. Remington, Ph. M., F. C. S., Samuel P.

Sadtler, Ph. D., F. C. S. Thoroughly revised, with comments

on the New British Pharmacopoeia, and including the vast

number of new synthetic remedies and the latest additions in

materia medica, therapeutics and pharmacy.

Price, in sheep, $6.50. With patent thumb index, $7.00.

For sale by F. W. Braun & Co.

For thirty-two acres in New York city there are 986.4

people to the acre. The nearest approach to this congested

condition is a little spot in Bombay, where there are 759.66 to

the acre. The densest London district has only 365.3 people

to the acre.
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Metals Made Pliable by Tauric Acid.

Another discovery is claimed that, if true, bids fair to give

as important results in the world of science as any that has

been made in many years. It is the result of experiments car-

ried on by Theodore Olan, a Swedish chemist at Washington,

and was found by the merest accident.

Mr. Olan's discovery consists in finding a new agent which

will soften steel, gold, silver, and many other metals, making

them soft, pliable and ductile as a piece of putty and quite as

easily and safely handled. He has named the new chemical

agent tauric acid, because it is obtained from tauric moss, a pe-

culiar lichen, or fungus, which grows upon rocks and roots of

trees very generally in the country, but it has never before

been the subject of chemical investigation. The new acid has

been tested by many eminent chemists in the country who pro-

nounced Mr. Olan's discovery to be one of the wonders of the

world of chemistry, and it is believed that it has a great and im-

portant future before it in the arts and sciences. It is remark-

able that the discoverer has given it gratuitously to the world.

Mr. Olan gives the processes that led to the results reached

by saying that while making some experiments with tauric

moss in his laboratory, he found the bottom of the metal dish

he was using became soft. At first he supposed the dish had

been partially decomposed by other acids, but upon investiga-

tion he proved this was not the case, and fully satisfied himself

that the change was caused by tauric acid, and this led him to

making experiments which fully verified his opinion. He
says :

" By placing gold, silver, steel, aluminum or lead in this

acid, I found they became soft as dough, so that they might

be worked with the hands into any shape or form. Although
steel softens readily when placed in a vessel containing tauric

acid, strange to say the acid has no effect upon iron. Tauric

acid will be of great value to jewelers in making designs in

precious metals. Designs may be molded or beaten to the re-

quired shape without heat being used at all."

The process of making the acid is very simple and inexpen-

sive. Mr. Olan describes it as follows :

" My plan for bringing out the acid from the tauric moss is

to put in a deep vessel a layer of chloride of lime, then a layer

of tauric moss, to the depth of two inches, and then a layer of

chloride of potash of about the same thickness. This is satu-

rated with water until the lime is slacked away. After the fire

has gone out of the lime the liquid is drawn off. After this,

creosote of tar is added until a saturate solution results. The
solution is precipitated with a solution of sulphuric acid, one
part in ten. After precipitation the supernatent liquid is de-

canted, and the residue is found to consist of pure tauric acid."—Popular Science News.

The editor of Medicine, discussing the proper mode of ex-

ecuting criminals, suggests as an obvious and simple solution

of the whole matter—now that a broader humanity has done
away with unseemly haste in the infliction of the death pen-

alty—that we should choose ' 'the somewhat slow but perfectly

effectual method of natural decay of the body which comes of

advancing years." It is, he feels sure, "the only solution that

will give perfect satisfaction to the condemned, conserve the

feelings of relatives, and keep intact the esthetic sense of an
advanced and advancing civilization."

—

Med. Times.

Watered Whisky....

;i Red Fern

Fine Old Sour Mash
This whisky, made by the Greenbriar Distillery, is one ot

Kentucky's best whiskies ; it has been stored in United States

Government Bonded Warehouse for years and is properly

matured. Under Government supervision and internal revenue

regulations, in bonded warehouse, this whisky was reduced

to 90 proof, repacked in new freshly charred barrels, and is

perfection itself. No whisky should be sold/br consumption at

a higher proof than 90, and while any one can add water to

whisky, few recognize the fact that good whisky is spoiled by

adding water at inopportune times and under wrong condi-

tions.

Whisky should have proof reduced only in well charred

wooden packages, and after addition of water allowed to stand

for sometime to permit of thorough assimilation, as well as

absorption by the charcoal in the barrel of oils and ethers

always present in and held in solution by high-proof whisky,

but liberated when water is added, and the elimination of

which is necessary to secure that fine rich smooth taste always

sought for by consumers of whisky.

Order a barrel of "Red Fern," let your most critical cus-

tomers try it and you will be pleased with results.

Pharmacy Legislation.

Massachusetts still leads the van in its satisfactory treatment

of the druggists' liquor tax problem. Efforts made by some
of the druggists of Massachusetts to take the annual granting

of certificates of fitness for a liquor license out of the hands ot

the Board of Pharmacy were strenuously opposed by repre-

sentatives of temperance organizations on the ground that the

local authorities refuse to act where druggists were selling

liquor contrary to law, in marked contrast with the Board of

Pharmacy's method of investigating complaints and revoking

licenses where an illegal business is being carried on. It is

with much pride that we point to this attitude on the part of

the temperance organizations, for they were at one time the

most bitter opponents of the present law, which places the re-

sponsibility and authority for the regulation of the liquor traffic

by druggists in the hands of the Board of Pharmacy. Ex-
perience has evidently demonstrated even to these doubting

Thomases that no better method can be devised of treating

ing this delicate question than that adopted in Massachusetts,

which leaves the protection of the fair name of the pharmacist

in the hands of the pharmacist himself. To all who have

anything to do with liquor legislation we would commend the

example both of the Legislature and of the Board of Pharm-

acy of the State of Massachusetts.

—

Amer. Drug.

The quality of Gray's pure malt, now being supplied by F.

W. Brauu & Co., is superior to any similar goods on the mar-

ket at or near the price. Order a case ($7) and you will be

easily convinced that above statement is a fact. No whisky

label on the bottle.
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FACSIMILE OF OUR
ONE OUNCE

Copper Container oy

Otto of Rose

This very desirable package enables the drug trade to buy the

article strictly as imported from Bulgaria, as the original seals and

marks upon the coppers preclude any possibility of tampering with

the contents.

We are confident that purchasers will be pleased with the goods,

and solicit orders for the same. Price, per oz., $6.50

Be sure and specify Pappazoglou's.

F. W. BRSUN ©• CO.
LOS ffNGELES, CRL.

Which is the Best Cod Liver Oil ?

Prof. Armand Gautier still holds to his idea that it is alka-

loids in cod liver oil which make it nutritive. In a recent let-

ter he says that virgin oil of a slightly green color obtained at

the fishing places does not contain the alkaloids which stimu-

late nutrition. The very pale oil cannot be recommended

—

the Madeira-colored oils are the best ; and in reply to the criti-

cism that the livers must be allowed to decompose before such

oil is obtained, he replies that the initial decomposition of the

livers, during which the cells disgorge the oily contents, is a

diastasic phenomenon not in the nature of putrefaction.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Druggists and other dealers requiring supplies of writing

tablets are notified that F. W. Braun & Co. carry a large line

of these goods and sell at prices that cannot fail to satisfy the

most critical buyers. Examine or order samples.

Answers for the Anxious.

Gum Arabic.—It would be hard to say what is the best

paste for attaching labels to blocks of ice. Soft solder would

probably answer as well as anything else.

Aerated.—Soda-water straws are not intended to show the

amount of wind in the beverage.

Apprentice.—In tying a package of epsom salt, pink sea

island twine is quite the proper thing. Do not bite the string,

as such practice is likely to injure the teeth, and besides looks

too much like chewing the rag.

—

The Stroller, in Druggists'

Circular.

Shorter Processes for Some of the Pharmacopoeial

Preparations.*

BY F. W. E. STEDEM, PHILADELPHIA.

The writer desires to call your attention this afternoon to

some methods in use by authority of the pharmacopoeia which,

in his judgment, could be modified to advantage. It is not

his purpose to pose as the author of any of these modifications

or changes. He wishes simply to add testimony as to their

usefulness and emphasize the desirability of their adoption in

future publications of the pharmacopoeia. A few samples are

submitted as specimens of finished products made by the

methods desired. Most of the processes outlined have been in

use by various pharmacists for years, and bear the stamp of

approval of some of the best men of the land. We will first

consider some of the tinctures of the pharmacopoeia.

TINCTURE OF ASAFETIDA.

Tincture of asafetida, as you are all aware, is directed to be

made by maceration and then to filter, adding alcohol through

the filter until the desired quantity is obtained. This prepara-

tion can be made by percolation. Select the asafetida and re-

duce to a coarse uniform powder. Introduce into a percolator

prepared in the usual way, add alcohol in suitable quantity,

macerate for forty- eight hours and proceed with the operation

of percolation. The advantages are all those of concentration

of effort, avoiding the necessity of filtration, reducing the uses

of utensils and vessels to the minimum and obtaining a tinc-

ture of reliable and standard quality in at most three or four

days.

TINCTURE OF CALUMBA.

Scarcely a mouth goes by without the appearance of an article

in some one of the pharmaceutical journals relating to this

tincture and the difficulty of preparation when the pharma-

copoeial process is followed. The whole difficulty can be ob-

viated by carefully preparing the powder No. 20 and proceed-

ing with the percolation and observing the precaution of pack-

ing loosely, not moistening the drug, as directed by the phar-

macopoeia.

TINCTURE OF GUAIAC AND AMMONIATED TINCTURE OF GUAIAC.

These tinctures can easily and quickly be prepared by re-

ducing a selected resin to a fine powder in a mortar and adding

the necessary menstruum gradually, triturating constantly.

When most of the resinous matter is dissolved, transfer to a

prepared filter and wash the residue and filter with enough

menstruum reserved from the original quantity to make up the

measure. The whole operation need not take more than two

or three hours, and the results are entirely satisfactory. This

has been proven by comparative weighing of residue on prepa-

ration of the two tinctures by both processes.

TINCTURE OF IODIN.

Reduce the iodin to a uniform coarse powder. Use a glass

funnel and press a plug of absorbent cotton tightly into the

neck ; lay over this an evenly cut piece of white filter paper.

Introduce the iodin into the funnel, and add alcohol carefully.

Should all the required alcohol be added and the iodin not all

dissolved, reintroduce the weak tincture and continue until the

iodin is all dissolved. By careful preparation of the funnel,

*Read before the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.—American Journal oj Phar-

macy.
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Extract Witch Hazel
OF GOOD QUALITY
IN 5-GAL. DEMIJOHNS

Price, Inclusive, per gal 80c.

This article is proving satisfactory to the trade

and is quite low in price.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

however, I have always succeeded in completing solution by

first treatment. My attention was called to this method by

our fellow member, Mr. John H. Hahn.

TINCTURE OF MYRRH.

By far the most important of any of the various resinous

tinctures is that of myrrh. The process of percolation is

beautifully adapted to the miking of this important tincture.

Reliable and satisfactory results are always obtained, and the

advantages are many, saving of time and cleanliness being not

the least important. This process was taught me by my old

friend and preceptor, Mr. E. M. Boring, he being the origi-

nator of it. I may here add that from this preparation and the

successful conduct of it I got the idea of extending the method
to all the resinous tinctures of the pharmacopoeia. Prepare a

percolator in the usual way. Put in the myrrh (previously re-

duced carefully to a uniform coarse powder, say 16 to 18), with-

out moistening, pack gently, and add menstruum until the liquid

wets the cotton of the percolator ; close the lower orifice of the

percolator, and allow the mixture to stand twenty-four hours,

then proceed slowly at first and more rapidly toward the end

of the process. An examination of the gummy residue will

convince anyone of the reliability of the method.

CAMPHOR WATER AND AROMATIC WATERS.

Camphor water can always be had in quantity and without

the least trouble if several fair-sized pieces of camphor are

weighted with fragments of glass rod or selected clean stones

and immersed in a suitable quantity of distilled water. After

a few days' standing the water will be found to be saturated.

The process is that of circulatory displacement ; those particles

of water next the camphor, becoming saturated, ascend to

the top of the vessel, and so on continuously. Each time cam-

phor water is required and taken from the vessel an equal

quantity of fresh distilled water should be added, as by that

means the supply is inexhaustible.

New Device For Destroying Ants and Flies.

There has been brought upon the market a new and conven-

ient exterminator of ants and flies. The " Fly Button " is a

clean and effective article, which will at once commend itself to

all housekeepers. Handsomely boxed ; a ready seller ; one

hundred per cent profit to retailers. See descriptive offer in

our advertising columns.

Indian Doctors.

A man who has worked the country long and successfully

as an Indian doctor, gives directions for the pursuit of this

noble calling. Buy a job lot of senna and make it into senna

tea, with a few other "yarbs." Bottle it and take it out on

the road with a wagon. Name it Yokotanki, the Great Blood

Purifier of the Pugwash Indians. Men will throng to the

wagon to get it, and, going to the edge of the crowd, will take

a furtive swig to see how much better they feel. They usually

think they do, and after their bowels have moved the next

morning, they know they do.

—

-ClevelandJournal Medicine.

Bit of Philosophy.

What's the use o' lyin'

—

Cryin'—sighin' ?

What's the sense o' fussin'—
Mussin'—cussin'

—

Does the savages' complainin'

Stop the rattle o' the rainin' ?

Does the tormentin' an' teasin'

Make the winter quit a freezin' ?

Quit a blowin' ?

Quit a snowin' ?

Does the grumblin' an' the groanin'

Do a bit toward atonin'

For the miserable moanin'

Thro' the trees ?

Does the scowlin' an' the growlin'

Stop the prowlin' an' the howlin'

O' the breeze ?

Won't the sunlight be the brighter

If we keep our faces lighter?

Don't the dreary day seem longer,

And the wailin' wind seem stronger,

If one frets ?

Make the best o' all the weather !

Sing an' smile an' hope together !

Won't you ? Let's ! —Medical Times.
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The Leper Colony on flolokai Island.

There is no doubt but disease is affected very materially by

climatic influences. Eczemas are more common and more

severe in the moist atmosphere of the sea-coast ; leprosy is sel-

dom seen, and certainly does not flourish, in the United States,

but in Iceland, with its intense cold, and in Hawaii with its

tropical warmth, it is so common and so much dreaded, that

special locations have been appropriated to it, and the inmates

shut off from contact with the world. In Hawaii the leper

settlement is located on the island of Molokai, and is called

Kalaupapa, "The Living Tomb." This is the home of thir-

teen hundred human beings, where men, women and children

tainted with leprosy are banished till death relieves them of

their bondage of suffering.

While Molokai is one of the largest and most fertile of the

Hawaiian isles, the narrow, lava-covered strip of land devoted

to this greatest pesthouse known to history is the most deso-

late and barren spot in all Hawaii. It is only a few hundred

acres in extent, and the greater portion of the ground is strewn

with sharp, flinty rocks of volcanic origin.

In the center of the settlement rises abruptly an extinct vol-

canic cone, shaped like a huge punch bowl and known to the

natives as the "bottomless pit." Soundings have thus far

failed to reveal its depth. On three sides the waves of the Pa-

cific break and roar against its rock-bound shore, while from

the land side rises a perpendicular wall of black lava, which,

mingling with the clouds at a height of 3,500 feet, shuts out

from the hungry eyes of the lepers a vista of beautiful valleys

- and rolling hills clothed in the magnificent green of a tropical

vegetation, with vast stretches of waving golden sugar-cane

and groves of lordly palms, and trees heavy with fruit and

flowers.

»
Kalaupapa is a natural prison, from which there is no escape,

and as if the very elements themselves had conspired with

man to make the lot of the leper more unendurable, the great

black wall of lava, which stretches far out into the Pacific, at

tracts immense quantities of moisture, which, forming into

clouds, pours upon the poor huts and cottages of the settle-

ment an almost incessant deluge. At other times the fierce

sun of the tropics is sending down his scorching rays.

Once a month a ship visits the island to carry supplies, but

there is no wharf for a landing. The rough and dangerous

passage from the ship to the shore is made in stout boats and

then on planks from rock to rock.

A curious caprice of leprosy is that a healthy child may be

born of leprous parents. If the child at twelve months shows

no signs of the disease it is taken from the mother and sent to

the retention home, conducted by the sisters in Honolulu.

Here they are kept till the age of twenty-one, when, if they

show no sign of the disease, they are set free. One of the

strangest characteristics of this disease is, that in outward ap-

pearance it affects no two persons alike. One is stunted in

stature, another grows to gigantic size ; in one the skin is

turned to an inky black, while another may be white, or red,

or copper colored. A peculiar leonic expression of the face

attaches itself to certain cases of leprosy. The head swells to

almost twice its natural size ; the skin assumes a reddish

brown color and hangs in heavy folds about the face, while

the eyes, small, bloodshot and receding, look like those of a

beast of prey ; the whole framed in a mass of tawny hair,

takes on a faithful likensss of the lion—tired but patient under

years of captivity.

Leprosy is one of the marvels of disease and the bete noir of

our profession. It spares neither age, sex or color, and has

completely baffled thus far the world of medical science. Even
the manner in which it is contracted is a disputed question, and

so-called remedial agents are powerless in its presence. Pos-

sibly a bacillus may yet be discovered which will disclose the

cause and indicate the remedy, but at present the stricken may
look forward perhaps to years of life, but always a life of suf-

fering, ever under the chill shadow of death.

—

Med. Times.

An excellent seller is Euthymol Tooth Paste, which has

made its way without special advertising and now enjoys a

wide popularity. The best way to handle the article is by

means of the little showcase furnished free with a three-dozen

lot. F. W. Braun & Co. can supply you with the goods and

the case, which includes 3 dozen free samples, and 25 Tooth-

brush envelopes.

Ten Prize Hygienic Rules.

The following maxims won a prize offered in 1897 by the

Parisian publishers, Hachette & Company, for the ten most

effectual rules for the preservation of mental and bodily health.

The author, Dr. Decornet of Fertesur-Aube, won over five

hundred competitors. The rules, as translated in The Lancet,

run thus : 1 . General Hygiene : Rise early, go to bed

early, and in the meantime keep yourself occupied. 2. Res-

piratory Hygiene : Water and bread sustain life, but pure air

and sunlight are indispensable for health. 3. Gastrointesti-

nal Hygiene : Frugality and sobriety are the best elixir for a

long life. 4. Epidermal Hygiene : Cleanliness preserves

from rust ; the best kept machines last longest. 5. Sleep Hy-
giene : A sufficiency of rest repairs and strengthens ; too

much rest weakens and makes soft. 6. Clothes Hygiene. He
is well clothed who keeps his body sufficiently warm, safe-

guarding it from all abrupt changes of temperature, while at

the same time maintaining perfect freedom of motion. 7.

House Hygiene : A house that is clean and cheerful makes a

happy home. 8. Moral Hygiene : The mind reposes and

resumes its edge by means of relaxation and amusement, but

excess opens the door to the passions and these attract the

vices. 9. Intellectual Hygiene : Gayety conduces to love of

life and love of life is the half of health ; on the other hand,

sadness and gloom help on old age. 10. Professional Hy-

giene : Is it your brain that feeds you? Don't allow your

arms and your legs to become ankylosed. Dig for a liveli-

hood, but don't omit to burnish your intellect and elevate your

thoughts.

Hood's Calendar Offer is now out for 1900. It must be re-

turned with order and signature before November 1st.

A Queer Coincidence.

The Stillwater (Minn.) Prison Mirror tells of an Irishman at

McCook, Neb., who went out to celebrate the other night and

returned at three in the morning only to find that his family

had been enlarged by three in the meantine.

He looked at the clock and then at the kids, and remarked :

"It's a quare coincidence. Howiver, Oi'm dom'd glad Oi

didn't return at eight."—Omaha Druggist.
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Pharmacology and Therapeutics.

LOCAL CANCER CURE.

Dr. F. H. Lutterloh describes, in the Medical World, what

he believes to be a successful local application for the cure of

cancer. He acquired the formula from a non-professional per-

son after knowing this cure to have " taken out many cancers,

roots and all, as far as lymphatics contained cancer cells."

None of the malignant tumors thus treated has returned so

far as he knows. The escharotic is made as follows :

Sanguinaria G 1

Galangal G 3

Zinc chlorid enough

Mix the powdered roots, then gradually incorporate suffi-

cient zinc chlorid to form a thick paste. With the fingers press

this into a plaster one-eighth inch thick and of a shape to ex-

tend about one-eighth incn beyond the borders of the tumor,

the healthy skin around being protected with collodion or isin-

glass. Fasten in place by means of a compress and strips of

adhesive plaster. This paste quickly hardens, hence must be

freshly made when wanted. Renew the application once a day

until the tumor is destroyed. For the pain, administer mor-

phine as needed, keeping bowels open and prescribing nutri-

tious but not coarse diet. The case treated by the author was

lupus exedens of the nose, the tumor measuring three-fourths

by one inch. He renewed the paste on the second and fourth

days, and on the fifth found the tumor black and shriveled,

i. e., " killed." Thereafter the tumor was dressed once daily

with compound resin ointment until the tumor could " come
out," which was after about five days. The wound healed

with scarcely a scar. No microscopic test seems to have been

made.— Western Druggist.

Temporary Absence in Illinois (172).

The Illinois Board of Pharmacy interprets and enforces the

Illinois pharmacy law. The registered pharmacists of the

the State are of two classes : those registered as pharmacists

and those registered as assistant pharmacists. The latter are

permitted to take charge of a store during the temporary ab-

sence of the registered pharmacist.

The Board of Pharmacy has only recently given a definite

idea of just what is meant by temporary absence. The board
defines this to mean absent from the store for such purposes as

going to the meals, but the registered pharmacist is not per-

mitted to remain longer than the usual time on such occasions.

Assistant pharmacist cannot legally take charge of the store

for a half a day or so at a time, while the proprietor is out on
business or pleasure bent.

—

M. Bros. Drug.

Antasthmatic Powder.

The Annates de la Polyclinique de Lille is authority for the

following :

Datura stramonium, leaves 30 parts

Belladonna leaves 30 parts

Potassium nitrate 15 parts

Opium 2 parts

Pulverize the articles separately and mix by passing several

times through a fine sieve. The powder must be very dry.

Directions for Use.—On a saucer, or plate, place a couple of
teaspoonsful of the powder, heaping it up into a cone. Light
nt the top, and let burn, inhaling the vapors as it does so. To

make sure of getting the greatest benefit, a large funnel should

be placed over the saucer (being supported at three or four

points, so as to insure plenty of air for combustion), and the

vapors inhaled through the point of same. This might be

made a good selling article.

—

Natl. Druggist.

Saccharin in Holland.

The society of Beetroot manufacturers at the Hague have

called the attention of the Dutch Minister of Finance to the in-

creased consumption of saccharin in Holland, which in their

opinion will eventually have the effect of considerably re-

ducing the receipts of duty payable on sugar. So long as sac-

charin was obtainable . in the form of powder only, the pros-

pect of a more general consumption was not very great, but it

is now obtainable from almost any grocer's shop in tablet

form at low rates. Saccharin, they contend, has a great ad-

vantage over sugar, as it only pays 5 per cent import duty ad

val., whereas sugar has to pay about 200 per cent of its value.

—C/iem. and Drug.

In the Modern Department Store.

Customer (at the shirt counter)—"Here's a shirt I bought

of you the other day. It's too small for me. I tore it in try-

ing to put it on."

Salesman—"That's too bad, but you've spoiled it so we
can't take it back. I'll tell you what you can do, though. Go
over to the drug department and you can get a small bottle of

anti-fat for 10 cents."

—

Drug Topics.

Eddyism.

This is the "scientific" or" profeshionable " name for

Christian Science. This name is derived from its founder, Mrs.

Mary Mason-Baker-Glover-Patterson-Eddy. Unfortunately

her four husbands are dead. The Arena for May claims that

Mrs. Eddy appropriated the "science" from one Phineas

Quimby, now deceased, or at least he thinks he is, which is

just as bad.

—

Practical Druggist.

A Wonderful Performance.

A man from Pine Knob stood watching a performance on a slide trom-

bone. Suddenly seizing a companion's arm, the Pine Knob man ex-

citedly exclaimed : " Look thar, Lige !

"

" What's the matter ?
"

" Look thar, he done it agin."

" Done what ?
"

" W'y, crowded mo'n half thot blamed ho'n into his mouth. Did you

see thot ?
"

—

Short Stories.

A Sad Case.

A green little boy in a green little way
A green little apple devoured one day,

And the green little grasses now tenderly wave

O'er the green little apple boy's green little grave.

— Current Literature.

Used to It.

Photographer—Yes, I can take your picture, but it's a dark

day and it will require a considerable exposure.

Seaside Belle—Oh, I don't mind that.

—

Chicago Tribune.

When a smart man comes out at the little end of the horn

he turns around and blows it.
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Business Personals.

T. W. Brown, Jr., Union and Hoover streets, has sold his

business to H. W. Drenkel.

Geo. H. Freeman, Main and Washington streets, has sold

his drug business to Banks & Greene.

J. T. Pendegast of F. T. Aspinwall & Co., Kingman, A. T.,

has bought his partner's interest in the business.

Mr. George Phillips, well known as an efficient drug clerk

in Los Angeles, is now filling the position of head clerk for

Jones & Son, Ventura.

C. S. Hutchinson, late manager of Pierce & Robbins' Chino

branch store, will take the position in their Pomona establish-

ment vacated by Mr. Simmons.

Francis Pursey, manager of the Abbey Pharmacy, Red-

lands, took a trip last month to Bear Valley, his place being

supplied by B. O. Johnson.

Burbeck & Copeland, San Diego, have dissolved partner-

ship. H. A. Burbeck will continue the business. Mr. Cope-

land goes into the news and stationery trade.

Mr. F. S. Beaman has accepted a position in the store of Dr.

B. L. Saeger, Nordhoff. He was for some years with Jones

& Son, Ventura, and is well qualified for his duties.

Fred Hudeberg, for several years in the employ of Dr. B.

L. Saeger, Nordhoff, started Sept. 15, for Michigan, where it

is his purpose to enter the College of Pharmacy of the State

University.

The California State Board of Pharmacy held a meeting for

examination of candidates for pharmacy certificates in Los
Angeles Oct. 4, and in San Francisco Oct. 10. At the time of

going to press we have not received a report of results.

Lloyd B. Simmons has purchased the Chino drug store from

Pierce & Robbins. Mr. Simmons has for a long time occupied

the position of head clerk in P. & R. 's Pomona store, and is

thoroughly aquipped for his pursuit. We wish him abundant
success in his new field of labor.

We are pleased to note the marriage, August 20, of Miss
Maude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Chambers of San
Jacinto and Mr. G. Warde McKim of the firm of McKim &
Chambers of the same place. We extend our warm congratu-

lations and best wishes to the happy pair.

The marriage of Miss Merle S. Voak of Chicago to Mr.

Edward T. Off of this city, which occurred Sept. 13th at the

home of the bride's parents, was a society event of interest to

Los Angeles and a subject of warm congratulation on the part

the groom's many personal friends in this city, in which we
join.

Arizona Personals.

Ben L. Bear, Phoenix, with Mrs. Bear, took a two weeks'

trip to the mountains in August.

H. H. Watkins, Kingman, Arizona, spent two weeks of

September on a visit to California, his former home.

J. C. Dalton, late of New York city, now holds the leading

position in Dr. G. H. Keefer's fine establishment in Phoenix.

E- W. Jones, store manager for Congress Gold Co., Con-

gress, Arizona, made a business trip East during August and

September.

J. F. Kelley, pharmacist in charge at the Territorial Insane

Hospital, Phoenix, took a fortnight trip to the Grand Canon
in September.

Lynn Boyd, Jerome, Arizona, now, has his store in full run-

ning order, after some delay in getting the premises in proper

shape for business.

Mr. J. S. Williams, of Bisbee, Arizona, paid us a visit about

the middle of September. He reports a prosperous condition

in the big copper camp.

Mr. Furb, head clerk for H. Goodman, Phoenix, Arizona,

had his outing in California in August, spending a fortnight

in San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Mr. Fred Fleishman, the well known druggist of Tucson,

Arizona, spent a fortnight in August on a visit to his many
friends in Los Angeles and San Francisco.

T. F. Hudson, of Phoenix, accompanied by Mrs. Hudson,

spent the month of August at the Grand Canon of the Color-

ado, where they indulged in hunting and fishing quantum

suf.

Dr. W. T. Heffernan, of Gonder & Co., Yuma, made a trip

to Honolulu in August, and upon his return in September,

Mr. Anthony, of the same firm, paid a visit of a couple of

weeks to Los Angeles and other Southern California points.

Fred Culver, Murrieta's druggist, died last Friday evening

of consumption. Funeral services were held on Sunday, and

the remains interred in Temecula cemetery. Mr. Culver, with

his wife aud little son, came to Murrieta from San Diego

about two years and a half ago, purchasing the drug business

of the late Dr. Lawrence.

Remember the Soluble Ginger of F. W. Braun & Co. 's

manufacture, for the preparation of Syrup of Ginger. One

trial will convince you of its advantages over other prepara-

tions of the kind. Strength and fine flavor are its special

characteristics. Do you use Ginger Syrup at your soda foun-

tain ? That is a good place to test it. See advertisement for

price.

Jasmal is the latest of the synthetic perfume products to be

offered the public. It is said to be a perfect reproduction of

the delicate odor of the jasmine and as such will be welcomed

by perfumers.
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I Wonder What's In It.

H. W. Wiley, chief chemist of the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, is the author of the following effusion, which he
recently sent to the Indiana Medical Journal

:

We sit at a table delightfully spread
And teeming with good things to eat,

And daintily finger the cream-tinted bread
Just needing; to make it complete
A film of the butter so yellow and sweet,
Well suited to make every minute
A dream of delight, and yet while we eat

We cannot help asking " what's in it?
"

O, maybe this bread contains alum and chalk,
Or sawdust chopped up very fine,

Or gypsum in powder, about which they talk,

Terra alba just out of the mine.
And our faith in this butter is apt to be weak,
For we havn't a good place to pin it.

Annatto's so yellow and beef fat so sleek,

O, I wish I could know what is in it.

Ah ! be certain you know what is in it,

'Tis a question in place every minute.
Oh ! how happy I'd be could I only see
With certainty all that is in it.

The pepper perhaps contains cocoanut shells

And the mustard is cotton seed meal,
The coffee, in sooth, of baked chicory smells,
And the terrapin tastes like roast veal.

The wine which you drink never heard of a grape
But of tannin and coal-tar is made,
And you cou'.d not be certain, except for their shape,
That the eggs by a chicken were laid.

And the salad which bears such an innocent look
And whispers of fields that are green
Is covered with germs, each armed with a hook
To grapple with liver and spleen.
No matter how tired and hungry and dry

;

The banquet how fine; don't begin it

Till you think of the pass and the future and sigh,
O, I wonder, I wonder what's in it.

And the preacher who prates on the glory that waits
On the saints, and asks " Have you seen it ?

"

And tells you how hot it will be for the sot
And the sinner, at last, does he mean it?

The political boss who asks for your vote
And promises not to forget it,

When landed at last in a place of some note,
Don't you think you'll surely regret it?

And the maid of your choice, with the heavenly voice,
Whom you've loved for a month, if not longer,
Perhaps has said " Yes ", and its time to rejoice
And foster the faith that grows stronger.
But that true heart so dear, O, you trembled with fear
And with doubt when you struggled to win it.

And now that it's yours, I beg do not jeer,
When I ask, " are you certain what's in it ?

"

—Pharmaceutical Era.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the
following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Antikamnia Chemical Co.
Antilene Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products.

Bremer, A. R.
California College of Pharmacy.
California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Clarke Bros.
Coronado Corks.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Fly Button Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co.

Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.
Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Koudon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Mariani & Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten.H. & Son.
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Sturtevant, F. C.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sous.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thuui, O. W. Co.
Whittemore Bro's & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, etc.]

COR SALE.—Drug store in the largest mining camp in Southern Cal-
l ifornia. Owner is compelled to sell on account of health. Address
E. J- P., care of California Druggist.

WANTED—Situation as clerk by druggist; 15 years experience; 35
years old. Can come about January 1st. Salary reasonable. Cau

give satisfactory references as to character and ability. Registered in

Missouri by examination. Have had country and city experience. Pre-
fer country town. Address, W. E. Elliott, Centralia, Mo.

FOR SALE—A drug business and medical practice in a growing com-
munity in Arizona. A money making proposition for a physician

wanting to run both branches. Price, including dwelling-house and
land, $2,000. No competition nearer than 42 miles. Address for fur-

ther particulars, W. A. Graham, M. D., Duncan, Ariz.

FOR SALE-—Small neat drug store in suburbs of Los Angeles. Will
sell at invoice for cash. Recent invoice, stock and fixtures, about

$1600. Established four years. Average daily cash sales for last twelve
months, $12.50; total expenses, $30 per month Business increasing;
very little credit ; first-class community

;
good school trade. Address

"Druggist," care of F. W. Braun & Co.

FOR SALE.—Drug stock and fixtures in one of the best towns in South-
ern California. No cutting. Will sell at invoice. Owner has other

business. Address S. S. Rogers, Escondido, Cal.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.— A. $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean ; no competition nearer than 8

miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.
Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

Co.

i"OR SALE— Stock and fixtures for a small drugstore.
Viole & Lopizich, 427 North Main St., Los Angeles

Inquire of

\A/ANTED—Position by a first-class watchmaker, jeweler and en-
* * graver. Am also a registered pharmacist. Address Box 208,

Lander, Wyo.

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve j*

(ORIGINAL) Vj

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN JS

*[ Los Angeles, Cal. J*

7y Trade Mark Registered. Jv

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

AOKTANILID ft 42® 45
ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft. 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P ft. 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic lb 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Car lolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft. 30® 32
Carbolic, cryst, blk label. 5 ft. tins ft 28® 30
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft. bots ft. 36@ 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin lb 33® 36
Citric ..ft . 45® 50
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml., 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml ., carboy, $2 ft. 4 @ 4%
Muriatic, C. P 1-ftbots ft 35® 40
Muriatic, C. P-, 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coml., 7-ft. bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft. 35® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft 25® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 3 00
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic lb 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 2@ 2^
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft. bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P , 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric ft 38® 42

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3^@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide ft 75
Carbonate ft, 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13@ 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft n@ 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05ANT1KAMNIA oz 100ANTIPYRIN

;oz 35
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft, 45@ 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft, 75© 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ft 50® 55
Cinchona, red, powd ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60
Sim, slab ft, 12® 15
Elm, ground ft, 14@ 18
Elm, powd ft, io@ 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft, 9@ 12
Soap, ground ft 12® 15
Soap pwd ft, 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry ft, 12® 15

BAT RtJM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F.W. B. &Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft, 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft, 3 25® 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25® 30
Cubeb.powd ft 30® 35
Juniper

, ft 9@ 10
BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate ft 1 30® 1 45BLUE MASS ft 70® 75BLUE VITRIOL ft 53/® 9BORAX, refined ft 8^@ 12
Po""? ft S%@ 12

BUDS, Cassia ft, 35® 40CALOMEL, American ft 85® 90
English ft 1 io@ 1 15
Stock ft 55@ 65CAMPHOR ft 50® 54CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft

African, powd ftCARAMEL (gal $1 50,can extra) ft

CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft

White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft

Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., %-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., %-ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts to

% fts ft

& fts ft

CHLOKOFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Squibbs', 100-gm ea

CLOVES ft

Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft

COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, l

/z oz oz
Hydrochlorate, Ys oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., */B oz oz
Sulphate, l/a oz oz
COLOCYNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, |/8-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, V/„ ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATI ft

Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft

CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ft

CUTTLE BONE ft

DEXTRINE ft

DOVER'S POWDER ft
EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone, 1-ftbots ft

Nitrous, cone, ^-ft bots ft

Nitrous, cone, %-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft

Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea

EUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B &Co..ft>
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co. 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl.,arom , F.W B. & Co . 1-ft bot..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, 54-ft and J^-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gal
Less than 5 gals, container extra

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co., 2-oz doz

FLOWERS, Arnica ft
Chamomile, Fng ft
Chamomile, Ger '.

...."lb
Lavender ft
Rosemary ft

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft
Tin, Medium ft
Tin, Light ftFORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co., J^gals ,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft
GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft
French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft
White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ftcans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. to

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes, Socotrine, powd to

10®

12®

25
25
25

2 00
4 00
1 05
4 00
35
8

12
10

12
10

15
18
20
25
7(11 60®

1 55® 1 80
1 95® 2 00
55® 57
52® 54

1 10
58
26
20
25
30

5 75
5 85

70® 75
55

5 75
5 30

5U@

90®
27®
55®

1 04®
45®
12®
35®

85
35
3

85
95
32
60
18
50
15
40
12

25
37
1«

50® 5ft

1 50
1 20® 1 25

1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80
80® 85

1 25
66

30
24
70
50
80
7=

12® 13
15® 20

65® 90

18®
28®
30®
12®

20®
25®
30a

1 50

1 75
20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35

40® 50
5 00

10 80
6@ 10

1 50
60® 65
40® 45
35® 40

9® 12
15® 18
17® 18

21
25® 1 50

45
40
35
30

35
25®
30®
20® 25
20® 25

45® 50

50® 55

Ammoniac ft
Arabic, No. 1 ft
Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd., No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft
Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft

Benzoin ft
Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft
Catechu, powd ft
Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh ft
Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft
Opium
Opium, powd ft
Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft
Shellac, white ft
Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ft

Tragacanth, flake ft
Tragacanth, sorts
Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and J^-lbs ft
Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
Chanel's, lbs doz

Marchand's, !4-lt>s doz
Marchand's, K-lbs doa
Marchand's. }4-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., 3^-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P & W., 14-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, % -lbs doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

V. S. P. , 1 lb full doz
HYDKOZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
J<-lb bots doz
yk-\b bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans ft

Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans to

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
" T. B," %-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform to

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsell oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %s and J£s to

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LTME. Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, %-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, % -lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45
25®
45®

9®
32®
38®
45®
35®
38®
25®

35
50
55
70
12
35
40
50
38
40
30

ft 3 40® 3 60

27®
32®
35®

5 20
30
35
40
45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95

ft 45® 50
1 10
65
20
25

1

16®

35®

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70
35

3 25
11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35

52
6 75

J 75
60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

36
3 55® 3 75

37
3 80® 4 00

16® 18
25® 35

35
8

34® 40
25® 30
15® 20

8® 10

14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15

30® 33
22® 25
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35
18® 20
20® 25
12® 15

10

1 25
80
45
90
85

10

20

7^@
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LYCOPODIUM ft

LYE, concentrated icase, $3.50) doz
IiYSOt,, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lb tin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and -1,-pz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and loz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M.-, powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M„ S. S... ft

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c ) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz

MORPHINE, sulph., % oz oz
Sulph., '/a oz., 2}^ oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, 54 oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca, powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, coml ft

Cedar, pure
China nut (can extra)
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Laveuder flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, % m ft

Mercurial ]4 m ft

Zinc, beuz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, % or 1-oz bots oz

PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

l's, %'s, 54's ft

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow white ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz
PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans Ih

\^ and i^-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS Ih

Dentist's ft

18®

24
35
1

55
90
65
65
5
25
35
60

2 00

7® 10

90® 1 00
50® 60

3 00® 3 20

78® 85
65® 70

25
26

2 45® 2 55
2 40® 2 50
2 20® 2 30

2 15® 2 25
15
20
35

4 50

14®
4®
60®

15

30®
35®
25®
15®
20®

65
70
35
40
35

20
25
65

35® 50
50® 55

2 00® 2 20

45® 50
1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00
1 -25® 1 25
45® 50
75® 80

50
80
75

1 15

!0

ft 75®
65®
95<*

20®
1 10® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75
65® 75
65® 75
75® 80

75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 on,,, ]
7.",

1 85® 2 10
1 30® 1 50
1 20® 1 40

40® 75
7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
:; no,,, :; -.'5

75® 85
45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 00® 2 20
4 00® 5 00

02'/® 03
65
55
65
75

18

2 00

15

25
30

9
30

1 00

75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

50®
6i>r»'

15®

10®
20®
25®

25®

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbitt's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft-

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure grauular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE *sTONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft
QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz

1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin ozRED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN, ft
ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft
Blood ft

Blood, powd ft
Calamus, peeled ft
Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African _ ft
Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American... ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz30) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd B>

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

siabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee, 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft
Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil .ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ,..ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft
SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

08® 10
90

7J4@ 13

45® 70

15® 20

15® 25

14® 17

30® 35
65

2 30® 2 40

08® 12

40® 60

60® 65

32® 35

09® 10

06® 08
10

35® 35

33®. 33

28® 28

26® 26

25fc@ 2554
25® 25

1 10
OlKto
30®

03
35

35® 40

25® 30
30® 35

60
13® 16
14® 18
20® 25
25® 29
85® 90
90® 1 00

4 25® 4 50

13® 15
30

14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75

40® 45
40® 45
25® 30
25® 30
30® 35
35® 40
07® 10

60
30® 35

L 05
02i/@ 04

35

01K® 03
08® 12

09® 12
26® 30

01%® 03
3 50® 3 75
16® 18
20® 25

i n()

75
04® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25
10® 12
04® 06
04® 06

0354® 06
04® 06
06® 08
10® 12
04® 06
40® 50

20
25

28® 30
1 50
60

1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
L 35
1 20

55
65

. 10
1 90
•i 25
2 50
I 75

13® 16
10® 13

0754® 10
08® 12

35

04® 06

06® 08

04?i@ 08

02%® 03
42® 45

0254® 04
65

0354® 05
04® 06

40
25® 35

30® 35
50® 55

1 50® 1 75

Nitre, U. S. P ft

Nitre, 2-oz bots doz
STRONTIUM, nitrate ft

STRYCHINE. , cryst., "/
8-oz bots oz

Cryst., 1-oz bots oz
Powd., 5^-oz bots oz
Powd., 1-oz bots oz

SUGAR MILK, powd ft

SULFONAL oz
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft

Flour ft

Flowers ft

Roll ft

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft

Rock Candy, bbls and 54 bbls gal
TAR, Pine, 54 pints doz
Pine, pint doz
Pine, quarts doz

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal
Orange Flower, containers extra gal
Rose, containers extra gal

WAX, Floor, powd ft

Yellow, pure, ft

White, pure ft

White, No. 1 ft

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft

ZINC, metallic, shavings ft

Oxide, com'l ft
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft

Sulphate, com'l ft
Sulphate, .chern. pure ft

55®

14®

60
1 50

17
1 10
90

1 05
85

20® 25
1 35

02 @ 03
03 @ 0454

03J4@ 05
03%® 05
57® 60

75
90

1 50
10

2 25
2 50
40
30
55
40

1 20
35

27®
50®

22®
14® 15
45® 5C
06® 08

17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Braun's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00

Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Corouado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve ..doz 1 00

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 100

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" medium gro 3 75

" " " large gro 4 00
Hayden's Sachet Powder, 54 ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

1-ft " doz 5 50
" " " J^-ft" doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

BRAUN'S...

Califor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents

It Costs $ 1 .OO Per Dozen

Y ou need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. ^8

Try it.

$?

'Price

:

$2.25 per Gallon . ... In 'Barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDER FROM
F. W- BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

LOS HNCELES, CHL.

COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
TRADEMARK

THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y.



The Price to RETAILERS is

$9. Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

The flPOLWNflRIS 60MP/W, Ld. f London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co , 503 Fifth Ave., New York

PRICE LIST*—
FEB. 1, 1890, AND FEB. 1, 1891.

Beef Peptonoids 6 ozs., per dozen $ t> 00
Beef Peptonoids .....16 " " in OO
Liquid Peptonoids... 16 " " 9 12
Liquid Peptonoids with Coca .......16

'" " 9 12

Peptonoids, Iron and Wine ....16 " " O la

Phospho-Caffein Compound ... 2 " " 2 25
Phosplio-Caffein Compound 4 " " 4 50
Phospho-Caffein Compound 8 " " » 00
Phospho-Caffein Compound. 32 " " 24 00

WE GUARANTEE THE SALE OE ALL OUR GOODS.

THE fl^LIJ10T0Il:GHE|«IGflli CO.
YONKERS, N. Y.

Special Price in 16 gallon

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS'

CELEBRATED GIN Equal to Imported

A Genuine Gin, distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
with the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL «,* & «3/2UP lLL,L) 1 O Cr/iV in 16 gallon willow-hooped original
kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr.

Terms, J3 aculation of any scientific journal. .

year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36lB'oad^ New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. 0.
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A MONTHLY JOURNAL
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51?e ^alifon?ia Dm^ist
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

THE CALIFORNIA DRUGGIST PUB. CO.

O. Drawer "406, Station C. - - LOS ANGELES,
(To whom all Communications should be addressed.)

CAL.

F. S. LANGDON, ........ Presilent

J. Q. BRAUN, ... .... Treasurer
R. A. ALLEN, ...... . . Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year $1 00
Single Copies 10

ADVERTISING- RATES.
One Page $100 00
Half Page 60 00
Fourth Page 35 00
Eighth Page 20 00
Cards (per month) 1 50

B^" Advertisements for positions or assistants, or to buy or sell Drug
Stores, are inserted free of charge.
Items of interest to Pharmacists are solicited.

The official organ of the San Diego Retail Druggists' Association.
The official organ of the Los Angeles County Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion.

THE first annual meeting of the N. A. R. D., Cincinnati,

Oct. 3-7, developed and demonstrated the warm interest

which the retail druggists of America are taking in the impor-

tant measures they have undertaken to secure justice from the

" proprietors" and harmony among themselves. A large pro-

portion of the trade are identified with the association through

local or State organizations, and the work is well in hand for

vhe coming year. The National Wholesale Drug Association

are in almost complete harmony, apparently, with the program

of the retail association, and the Proprietary Association of

America have also given evidence of acquiescence in their

reasonable demands.

While this is true of a large part, there are yet some pro-

prietors who are antagonistic to the plans of the druggists,

notably the Potter Corporation of Boston ,- whose attitude to-

ward the Western Pennsylvania Retail Druggists' Association

has attracted widespread attention among the trade, leading to

vigorous denunciation, and, in some localities, to a boycott of

their preparations. Secretary Wooton, in his report, gave the

correspondence between himself and above corporation, in

which the futility of efforts to effect a harmonious settlement

between the parties seems to be demonstrated. With this ex-

ception no unplesantness has occurred in the secretary's cor-

respondence with proprietors. Regarding the future work of

the association it is confidently believed that the coming year

will mark a great advance toward the fruition of the desires of

the retail drug trade, as exemplified in the resolutions of their

organization.

The election of Mr. Simon N. Jones of Louisville as presi-

dent is warmly commended by our Eastern contemporaries,

and the re-election of Mr. Thomas V. Wooton as secretary

will gratify the entire trade

.

We print elsewhere the resolutions passed at this meeting,
which will be found of interest.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Alumni Report gives an in-

stance illustrating the advantage of holding on to out-of-

date preparations. A young man, 27 years of age, brought

to the writer a plain 8-oz. vial without label or other marks,

which, with its contents, had been purchased 17 years before

at this pharmacy, for the bracing-up of the boy of 10, and he

now wanted to renew the treatment ! The druggist raked over

his memory (and his stock) and supplied the demand.

Moral : Don't throw out anything that will keep.

PRESIDENT Charles E. Dohme of the American Pharma-

ceutical Association, in his address at the late meeting at

Put-in-Bay, has these words of cheer for the N. A. R. D.
* * * " The National Association of Retail Druggists

appears as a splendid and deserved success. As a sister organi-

zation, I heartily congratulate it upon its apparently success-

ful mission of squelching the cutter."

DR. WALTER LINDLEY of this city contributes an arti-

cle in the October number of the Southern California

Practitioner, describing a trip to the San Jacinto mountains,

and highly commending their magnificent pine forests for health

resorts and their valleys for "quiet, comfort and grandeur."

These are our Alps, with a considerably increased altitude over

the Swiss mountains, and easily accessible.

THE malarial mosquito, the insect that carries the infection

from stagnant pools to its human victims, has been dis-

covered and identified by a medical expedition in Sierra Leone,

according to the British Medical Journal. This insect is not

of the genus Culex, our common mosquito, but belongs to the

genus Anopheles, quite similar in appearance to the Culex,

but when at rest standing out nearly at right-angles to the

wall, while the common mosquito stands with body parallel to

it. This is an easy method of determining the character of

the midnight assailant. It is found that kerosene oil poured

upon the puddles furnishes the easiest method of destroying the

larvae. Whether the African insect has relatives in other

parts of the world is not stated. We are quite certain, how-

ever, that they do not menace the health of Southern California.
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Banquet to the Olympia's Pharmacist.

On Saturday, September 30th, the pharmacists of New York

and vicinity gave a banquet to Alrik Hammar, pharmacist of

the Olmypia. The dinner was given in the rooms of the Drug
Trade Club, at 100 William street.

Mr. Hammar who is thirty-seven years old, was born in

Wiesbaden, Germany, and when young served in the United

States Navy. Later he studied pharmacy, and when, through

the efforts of the American Pharmaceutical Association, the

office of pharmacist became a commissioned one in the naval

service, Mr. Hammar was one of those advanced.

Many members of the drug trade assembled to greet Mr.

Hammar, and the guests also included the apothecaries of Ad-

miral Sampson's squadron and the hospital stewards of the

regular army present in the city.

Among those present were C. O. Bigelow, President of the

Board of Pharmacy of New York ; A. Paradis, President of

the College of Pharmacy of Brooklyn ; Dr. Henry H. Rusby,

Dr. Coblenz and Dr. Dieckman of the College of Pharmacy of

New York ; T. P. Cook. President of the New York Quinine

and Chemical Works ; W. H. Ebbitt, Frederick T. Gordon,

William Muir, Charles Weisz and Thomas F. Furey of Mc-
Kesson & Robbins, Thomas J. MacMahan, Charles S. Erb,

George E. Schweinfurth, Thomas J. Keenan, H. S. Tyrell, S.

H. Carragan, Thomas F. Main and C. A. Mayo, editor of the

American Druggist.

The rooms of the Drug Club were handsomely decorated

with flags and palms, and the front of the menu bore a photo-

graph of Admiral Dewey and of the Olympia. The sorbet

was served in souvenir boxes encircled by bands of red, blue

and white, and topped by silver and gilt models of the Olympia
plowing through the silver waves.

To the guest of the evening a handsome loving cup of silver,

with gold lines, was presented by his hosts. Mr. Ebbitt made
the presentation speech, which was responded to by Mr.

Hammar.
Albert H. Brundage acted as toastmaster, and briefly re-

viewed Dewey's brilliant dash into Manila Bay, and then

alluded to the good services of the pharmacists and hospital

stewards. William C. Anderson responded to the toast, " Our
Country," H. H. Rusby to " Our Guest," Joseph R. Reming-
ton to " Looking into the Future," Elias H. Bartley to " The
Education of the Pharmacist," Frederick T. Gordon to "Ex-
periences of a Naval Pharmacist, '

' in which he alluded to the

battle of Manila; William C. Alpers to "Pharmacy and
Medicine in the Navy and Elsewhere," and George F. Payne
to "The Advancement of the Military Pharmacist."

—

Drug
Topics.

Jag Defined.

A well known author is exhibiting to his friend with great

glee a discovery he has made in an English dictionary of some
note, which professes to include what the editor terms
"Americanisms." Among them is the following : "Jag—An
American term for an umbrella, as will be seen by the follow-

ing illustration from an Albany (N. Y.) paper : 'Mr. Blank,
a prominent citizen, returned from his club in a hilarious con-
dition, and after vainly trying to unlock the door with his um-
brella, climbed through the coal hole. He was found asleep

in the bath-tub fully dressed, and with his jag.' "

—

Era.

Bristol & Rowley's Pharmacy, Santa Ana.

We take pleasure in showing in this column two of the

handsomest pharmacies in Southern California, and both in the

little city of Santa Ana. This fact speaks volumes for the

progressive capital of Orange County.

Unselfish Devotion to Medical Duty.

The English medical journals commented recently in glow-

ing terms on a very striking example of unselfish devotion to

duty on the part of an English medical man. Dr. R. J. Burns,

of Sunderland, was summoned to attend a man who had swal-

lowed some phosphorus paste in beer. He came provided with

a stomach pump, but the instrument unfortunately was out of

order. The doctor passed the stomach-tube and proceeded to

empty the man's stomach by suction on the tube. His patient

recovered only temporarily, though so faithful were the doctor's

efforts that he himself has since been prostrated with some
symptoms of phosphorus poisoning, partly from the effect of

the fumes developed during the operation and partly from

actual absorption of the phosphorous through his oral mucous
membrane. He has, however, now entirely recovered.

—

Medical News.

The sixteenth annual exercises of the Los A ngeles Medical
College was held Oct. 25th. About 300 students and gradu-
ates were present.

Q. R Smith's Pharmacy, Santa Ana.
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A Pharmacy in Thrums.

' The lock-up was crammed with prisoners, and the Riot Act had been read
from the town-house stairs."

BY WM. MAIR.

HRUMS was daft when that

happened. Babbie stood at

the stair-head beside Gavin,

and the town was in an up-

roar. If that is not strictly ac-

curate Barrie-worshipers can

make it good. Mr. W. Hole,

R. S. A., has etched a stir-

ring picture of the midnight

encounter, a bit of which is

worked into the initial letter.

Although the outside stair is

gone from the town-house,

the house itself remains, and

it is a pharmacy. Hence this

lapse into the Scotch kailyard. Thrums, or Kirriemuir, has

always enjoyed the reputation of being out of the way ; it is

not on the road to anywhere, and it did not wake up to

the importance of the steam-loom when it arrived . But it is

different now. For example, in the matter of pharmaceutical

progress we have in Mr. James Ford, "the chemist," the

only pharmacist in the British Isles—perhaps in the whole

empire—who has three daughters who have followed their

father's footsteps ; two of them, so far, having passed the

Minor. The other chemist of Thrums, Mr. David Buchanan,

"the postmaster," is the man who is responsible for bringing

Barrie into the drug-trade by annexing the aforesaid town-

house. If there are any in the trade who forget themselves so

far as to visit the place for the sake of the ghosts of Tammas
Haggart and Snecky Hobart, they will find it, as Barrie tells

us, "altered a little, even in those days of enterprise, when
places have enameled labels on them for the guidance of slow

people who forget their address and have to run to the end of

the street and look up every time they write a letter. Gone,

too, is the stair of the town-house from the top of which the

drummer roared the gossip of the week on Sabbaths to country

folk ; but the town-house itself, round and red, still makes
exit to the south troublesome."

This prominent castellated structure is the property of the

Lord of the Regality (the Earl of Home), whose coat-of-arms

it bears ; it was here that his ancestors of the house of Douglas

held court as Barons of Killy-mure. The precise date of its

erection is not known, but it is certain that it was used as a

prison for over 200 years. Veritable dungeons were the cells,

canopied with stone arches. Three sides of the original walls

of the building—five feet thick—are intact. Half a century

ago the square tower was added.

About two years ago Mr. Buchanan required more accommo-
dation for postal work. He wished to keep his two depart-

ments distinct while yet under one roof, for he considers that

postal work conducted in the same shop as dispensing is not

conducive to the prosperity of the pharmacy part. As a good
many chemists are postmasters, and as Mr. Buchanan's postal

business is larger than any, his opinion will probably be taken
as conclusive. A new prison having been provided, he cast

his eye upon the " Toon's-house ", and, after some negotiating,

secured a twenty-one years' lease. It was stipulated that the
necessary alterations were not to interfere with the exterior
outline of the building, and this has been adhered to. From
plans prepared by the Superior's architect, the interior has
been converted into a handsome chemist's shop, the post-office

adjoining. On the upper floor, what was the burgh Court-
room— "a round room (which is oblong)"—is now a large

sorting-room and telegraph-room. The new and substantial
fitting has been done at the expense of the postmaster. The
whole building is occupied, and has been in use for some
months. From a window in this room Mr. Buchanan will

show you "the window " which has made " Thrums " and its

literary son famous.

Mr. Buchanan has been postmaster of Kirriemuir district

for fifteen years ; he has eight sub-offices under his charge,

and a paid staff of forty-one, including four mounted post-

men. He was custodian of the early Barrie manuscripts on
their timid pilgrimage to London, "perfect blethers" thought
Margaret Ogilvy, his mother, which the "editor-man" would
probably not print. And through Mr. Buchanan also there

came, in time, the missives (Barrie found them again after she
died)— " the envelopes which had contained my first cheques.

There was a little ribbon round them."

—

Chemist and Drug-
gist-

Canadian Pharmacies.

Probably very few druggists in the United States have any
idea that the Canadian pharmacy is conducted on any different

lines from those prevailing in most American places.

The drug store of Ontario is more in the nature of what the

real pharmacy ought to be than is usually the case in "the

States." There is but one language, and that is English.

The soda fountain in a drug store is a decided oddity, as are

also cigars and tobacco, hence manufacturers of these lines

find a poor field in the drug trade of the province. The busi-

ness is mainly in drugs and prescription work. Occasionally a

side line of stationery and school books is found in the small

towns.

Jewelry, hardware or groceries, so often found in the small

American towns, never find space in the Canadian pharmacy.

Branch telegraph offices are almost invariably in the drug

stores, and the drug clerk of Ontario, in addition to having

the necessary pharmaceutical qualification, must also be a

telegraph operator—and that, too, at no increase in salary.

In the smaller cities and towns all drug stores close at 8 p.

M., and during July and August close on Wednesday after-

noon, that being the usual custom in all lines of trade. Sun-

day closing is universal. The salaries usually paid to clerks

and managers range from $7 to $16 per week, according to

qualification and experience.

In Quebec and the maritime provinces French is necessary

to the pharmacist's education. The applicant to learn the drug

business in Ontario must now hold a seeond-class teacher's cer-

tificate, or pass a matriculation examination before being ad-

mitted. The term of apprenticeship is four years, during the

first years of which very little or no compensation is allowed.

This tends to bring into the business the very best class of

young men.

Taking all into consideration, the Canadian pharmacist fares

better than the American.

—

Drug. Circular.
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How to Make the Drug Business Pay.*

BY WM. MITTELBACH.

A good start in any business is necessary to obtain good re-

sults—especially is this so in the drug business. First of all,

it is very necessary to have some money with which to buy your

opening stock. You should be able to discount your bills

right from the start. The amount necessary depends entirely

on the location of your store. If you are in a country town,

some distance from the jobber or manufacturer, you will, of

course, need more capital than you will if only a block or two

from them. It is by far better to borrow money with which to

discount your bills than to wait on returns from sales. This is

not only a saving in dollars and cents, but it gives you a good

commercial rating, so absolutely necessary in these days of

close competition and small profits. When you are properly

located and have made your financial arrangements, you should

then use printer's ink properly and let people know you

are competent to conduct your business and desire their good

will and trade. In buying your opening stock, be careful to

buy what is absolutely necessary. Don't try to have every-

thing called for at once. This is impossible. Rather lose a

sale occasionally than fill your shelves with stuff that is a con-

stant reminder of careless buying. In these days of quick

transportation it is by far better to buy oftener and in smaller

quantities. My town is located 200 miles from the jobber, and

I am able to have goods laid down in my store in less than two

days from the time I order them. The safest business today is

done in a small way.

We are often tempted to buy in larger quantities by securing

additional discounts. It is all right to take advantages of

these offers if you have the spare money ; but if you are oper-

ating with limited capital it will do you more harm than good.

The money you thus invest is needed to keep up your regular

stock.

It don't take many purchases of these larger quantities to

make an additional investment of several hundred dollars.

And should you have a month or two of dull business, you will

certainly feel the shortage in your working capital. I have

carefully watched this matter, and find such to be the case.

Pharmacists doing business in country towns most generally

handle paints, glass and other articles that require quite an

extra capital to be invested, and the temptation to buy in

larger lots is very great in certain seasons.

I have for the last few years bought lead and oil in such

quantities only as I knew I could dispose of in a month or two,

then I bought again. My experience shows that I have lost

very little, if any, by change of prices. The money that I

might have invested in larger lots, has brought a better profit

otherwise used.

Another absolutely necessary thing in conducting a business,

is to keep a set of books from which you can at any time

quickly determine the condition of your affairs. You should

be able to tell whether the business is on a paying basis or not.

You may apparently be doing a prrofitable business, yet al-

ways short in cash. This is a mystery to the man that can't

trace the cause of his condition through a set of well kept

books. You will discover that the surplus money that you
ought to have in cash is in your stock, and that you are carry-

ing a much larger amount of goods than necessary. This is

•Read before the Missouri Pharmaceutical Association.

poor business. A man's success in merchandising is correctly

judged by the amount of cash he from time to time withdraws

from business. In my opinion a hundred dollars made and

taken out of the business is worth two hundred dollars addi-

tional stock. Cash will hold its original value, and merchan-

dise is subject to shrinkage and deterioration. Again, I repeat

that the keeping of a clear, concise set of books is as necessary

in conducting a small retail store, as it is in a large wholesale

establishment.

Having established yourself and gained the confidence of

your patrons, put up a line of your own articles, such as are

most generally used, and push their sale. You will be agree-

ably surprised to see how easy it is to get your friends to use

these preparations. There are so many things that an educated

pharmacist should never think of buying. Your education is

certainly very shallow, or you lack the proper amount of

energy, if you don't put up such articles as headache powders,

seidlitz powders, herb tea, toothache drops, liniment, etc.

One thing especially that I am proud of in my store is a small

upright showcase, filled with articles put up by me. Of some

of these I have established such a reputation that I sell them

exclusively.

The practice of pharmacy is remunerative today in spite of

the general depression, if we will only grasp the situation and

adapt our methods of action to present conditions, and use

modern commercial tactics. In short, do business with the

smallest amount of cash possible, watch your purchases as

carefully as your sales, and, above all, establish individuality

by manufacturing and selling your own products.

The Etymology of "Drug."

It does not seem as if our philologists have satisfactorily

settled the etymology of this word. I am aware that the gen-

erally accepted derivation is the Anglo-Saxon "dryge"=dry.

Dr. Murray cautiously states that the ulterior origin is uncer-

tain. The earliest quotation he gives is from the Close

Roll of Edward III, 1327 :
" Novem balas de drogges de

spicerie." In some MSS. of Chaucer the word appears as

"dragges," and this has led some etymologists to the belief

that the words "drug" and "dragee" (a stomachic sweetmeat)

are of similar origin. Professor Skeat, however, says ' 'dragges"

and "drogges" cannot be the same word. Eittre, following

most continental authorities, says that the French "drogue,"

and the Spanish "droga," come from the Dutch "droog" or

"drook," which also means dry. Some authorities explain

that this etymology is based on the fact that a drug was gen-

erally a dried herb, while it has also been guessed that a drug

was so called because it dried up and cleansed the body, af-

fording no nourishment.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Licensed Pharmacists.

Following is the list of successful candidates passing the ex-

aminations held by the State Board of Pharmacy October 4 in

Los Angeles : Licentiates in pharmacy, A. R. Varga, G. H.

McLain, C. F. Clapp, M. D. Allison, W. Towne, C. C. Too-

good, W. P. Turner, George L. Smith, M. G. Stewart, A. V.

Nelson, F. W. Howard. Assistants in pharmacy, J. R. Rud-

dick, W. S. Quinn. G. W. Gaskell was registered as a gradu-

ate in pharmacy upon presentation of a proper diploma.
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FACSIMILE OF OUR
ONE OUNCE

Copper Container oy

Otto of Rose

This very desirable package enables the drug trade to buy the

article strictly as imported from Bulgaria, as the original seals and

marks upon the coppers preclude any possibility of tampering with

the contents.

We are confident that purchasers will be pleased with the goods,

and solicit orders for the same. Price, per oz., $6.50

Be sure and specify Pappazoglou's.

F. W. BRHUN ©• CO.
LOS KNGELES, CHU.

Indiana Board of Pharmacy.

Successful candidates at the meeting of the Indiana Board

of Pharmacy which occurred at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 12th,

1899: Wm. J. Molloy, Indianapolis, Ind.; B. C. Wright,

Indian Springs, Ind.; J. G. Ferrell, Center Point, Ind.; W. G.

LaSalnier, Muncie, Ind.; Roscoe Chancellor, Kokomo, Ind.;

Orrin N. Morey, Mulberry Grove, 111.; M. A.Johnson, East

Chicago, Ind.; H. M. Allemong, Chicago, 111.; Tom Shea,

Wabash, Ind.; G. W. Ebert, Peoria, 111.; W. N. Benson,

Brazil, lad.; J. B. Newland, Carlisle, Ind.; E. H. Robinson,

Terre Haute, Ind. Assistants—Louis Speckbaugh, Tipton,

Ind.; S. W. Bryer, Winchester, Ind.; H. L. Cullum, Decker,

Ind.; Jesse D. Keehn, Valparaiso, Ind.

The next regular meeting of the Indiana Board of Pharmacy
will occur at Columbus, Ind., Jan. 12th, 1900. Any one

wishing further information or application blanks can address

the Secretary, C. E. Crecelius, New Albany, Ind.

M. de Blowitz's anecdote about a monomaniac who poured

a bucket of water over him to make him grow has a Scotch

pendant. In a country lunatic asylum in Scotland there is an

amiable visionary known as John, who had to be put under

restraint because he imagined that he had been robbed of an

estate which had no existence. He was so sane on other sub-

jects that he was employed in the administrative work of the

asylum and practically carried it on. He interviewed the new
lunatics on their arrival. "What's the matter wi' ye?" he

said to one. " A glass ball in the middle o' my back." " A
glass ball in the middle of your back will bring ye here, ma
freen, it will no tak' ye oot," remarked John.

N. A. R. D. Notes.

Chicago, Oct. 28, 1899.

The National Secretary's office has been located in the

Association Building, 153-155 LaSalle street, a few doors south
of Madison street. The quarters selected are very desirable

for many reasons, prominent among them being central loca-

tion and proximity to the wholesale drug and drug-specialty

houses of Chicago, as well as the leading hotels. The Y. M.
C. A. Building is one of Chicago's newer office buildings, and
is first-class in every respect. A great deal of time was spent

in securing a suitable location at moderate cost and it is be-

lieved the selection will give entire satisfaction. The secre-

tary would be glad to have the members of the organization

call and see him when in Chicago. The office is the property

of the association, and it is superfluous to say is at all times at

the service of its members. An appreciation of this fact man-
ifested by friendly visits by making use of the office in any
helpful way its services can be employed, will be appreciated

by those who are trying to make of the office all it should be

to the membership of the N. A. R. D.

The officers of the National Association of Retail Druggists

for the year 1899-1900 are as follows :

President, Simon N. Jones, Louisville, Ky.; First Vice-

President, Dr. Wm. C. Anderson, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Second
Vice-President, Thos. Lay ton, St. Louis, Mo.; Third Vice-

President, Alex. M. Robinson, Bangor, Me.; Secretary, Thos.

V. Wooten, Chicago, 111.; Treasurer, Chas. T. Heller, St.

Paul, Minn. Executive Committee, F. E. Holliday, Topeka,

Kans.; Simon N. Jones, Louisville, Ky.; D. E. Prall, Sagi-

naw, Mich.; A Timberlake, Indianapolis, Ind.; Henry P.

Hynson, Baltimore, Md.; James W. Cheswright, Pittsburg, Pa.;

Alfred DeLang, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A Liquid in Which Cork Sinks.

Now that hydrogen has been liquified, there seems to be no

more worlds to conquer in that special direction. It was a

remarkable coincidence that the first public exhibition of this

latest wonder was made in connection with the centenary of

the Royal Institution of Great Britain. Prof. Dewar, in open-

ing the exhibition, spoke of liquid hydrogen as a new instru-

ment of research, which it eminently is, by virtue of the ex-

tremely low temperature, at which alone it can exist, and

which low temperature it, by its presence or contact, enables

other substances approximately to reach. The liquid was ex-

hibited in a state of gentle ebullition in a vacuum tube im-

mersed in liquid air, the latter serving to impede the access of

the heat. The hydrogen is a transparent liquid and, besides

being the coldest, is also the lightest liquid known.

A cork drops immediately to the bottom of it. At the bot-

tom of the vessel containing the liquid, there appeared a whit-

ish substance, which was in fact, solid air, or air ice. It is

impossible to avoid the air ice in the bottom of the vessel, as

the air at the surface of the liquid is, by the intense cold, con-

densed, liquefied, and subsequently solidified, and, being so

much heavier than the hydrogen, it sinks and accumulates at

the bottom. To show that the liquid was really hydrogen,

a light was applied to a small quantity, which at once burst

into brilliant flame. Solids immersed in the liquid long

enough to attain the same temperature were, upon being taken

out, covered with liquid air, which would run down and drop
off.

—

Rev. Pract.
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Extract Witch Hazel
OF GOOD QUALITY
IN 5-GAL. DEMIJOHNS

Price, Inclusive, per gal 80c.

This article is proving satisfactory to the trade

and is quite low in price.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

How Mica is Obtained.

The mica trade is controlled practically by three or four

large concerns in New York, Chicago and Boston. These

houses, says Godey's Magazine, have an agent who buys for

cash whatever mica is brought by the miners. They control

the market and fix the prices to be paid to the miner, as well

as the prices for which it is sold in the markets. Mica, it need

hardly be said, is a very valuable, almost precious, mineral, as

those who are obliged to buy a small strip for their stove doors,

will testify. A package worth hundreds of dollars can be car-

ried in a basket slung over the arm, or in a pair of saddlebags

on horseback. When prepared for the market, the solid block,

as taken from the mine, is split into sheets. These are cut

into squares or rectangles of almost every possible size, from

2 inches by 2 inches up to 8 inches by 10 inches, and some-

times even larger. There are no less than 183 regular sizes

kept in stock by dealers.

The mining of mica is the poetry of mining. It is impos-

sible to conceive a more exciting and fascinating employment.
The vein of mica-bearing quartz, lying between rocks of dif-

ferent formation, has been found. The cap rock has been

blasted away. Little "niggerheads"—small lumps of crumb-
ling mica mixed with slate and other rock—are growing plen-

itful. The rock is carefully examined by the experienced

miner, and all indications are that mica will soon be found. A
blast is made. The rock and debris are cleared away, and

there in the bottom is a block of the precious stuff, a ragged

corner showing itself black and glittering in the white quartz

in which it is imbedded. With the tips of the fingers the

miner gently and affectionately brushes away the dirt and small

stones which partly cover it. Its thickness is carefully noted,

its position in the rock is learnedly discussed, and many a

speculation indulged in as to its size and quality. The hole is

quickly drilled, the small blast is made, just loosening the

rock, and all eagerly crowd around as one of the men, with

his pick, pulls away the broken stone. There it lies, a black,

glittering mass, nine or ten inches across its face, three or

four inches thick, and irregular in shape, as all blocks of mica

are. A good-sized block, if solid and of a perfect cleavage, will

be worth several hundred dollars. The excitement is not al-

layed, however, and will not be until the block is split open

and we know how it looks on the inside. It is a very bad

thing to split open a block at the time, and contrary to all

rules, for there is danger that the fine polished faces will be

scratched.

—

National Drug.

Preventing Injurious Action of Nicotine.

(Tobacco Heart.) A process for the treatment of tobacco

leaves, preventing in a way the injurious action of nicotine

and of acrid empyreumatic products, was devised some years

ago by Professor Gerold of Halle. His process is thus de-

scribed : He employes for eight kilograms of tobacco leaves

containing the average percentage of nicotine a decoction pre-

pared by boiling 15 grams of tannic acid with 1% kilograms

of water until the weight is reduced to 1 kilogram ; then 30

grams of the essential oil of origanum vulgare are added,

after which the decoction is immediately removed from the fire.

Having stood for some minutes, the mixture is filtered and

allowed to cool to about 16 C, when the preparation is ready

to be spread over the previously weighed tobacco. When the

absorbtion of this mixture by the tobacco leaves is completed

they are subjected to slight pressure and moderate heat, after

which they are ready for the manufacture of the various to-

bacco products. Heinrich Stern, M. D.
;
in a paper read before

the St. Louis Academy of Medicine, in March of the present

year (St. Louis Med. & Surg. Journal), in discussing Gerold's

process, said : "Tannic acid is an antidote for nicotine poison-

ing, and the use of the acid for preventing the injurious action

of the energetic tobacco alkaloid is by no means original with

Gerold. What he has pointed out is the proportion necessary

to effectually avert nicotine distillation in a given quantity, as

too small amounts of tannic acid exert no influence whatsoever

upon nicotina, while excessive quantities deteriorate the to-

bacco. The undistilled nicotina is neutralized in its toxic

quantities only by the tannic acid, which does not influence at

all its peculiar odor nor most of its other characteristics. In

this respect it is aided by the essential oil of origanum, the

employment of which for this purpose is also original with

Gerold. The oil, which is a valuable stimulant, counter-

irritant and an active diaphoretic, does not produce a spicy

flavor, nor does it call forth the formation of crystals when
subjected to heat, as is generally the case with the other essen-

tial oils. The oleum origanum seems also to combine with
the empyreumatic substances, rendering the same totally, or

at least relatively, innocuous."
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Correction of the Taste of Unpalatable Drugs.

Acentanilid—gr. i. is disguised by gr iii. of white sugar or

gr. ij. of elaeosaccharum menthae piperitse.

Aconite—m i. of tincture is disguised by m v. of elixir sim-

plex.

iEther, Spirit of Nitrous—mv. by 5 i. of sugar water or aqua

carui.

Aloin—gr. J( by m x, of fluid extract of licorice.

Ammonium Acetate Solution—m v. by 5 i. aq. camphorae,

aq. menth. pip., or mist, amygdalae, milk and boiling water.

Ammonium Bromide—gr. i. by m v. syr. aurantii.

Ammonium Carbonate—gr. i.bymv. syrup of orange or tolu.

Belladonna Extract—gr. }i by m ii. spirit of chloroform or

m v. syrup of orange.

Belladonna Tinct.—m ii. by mii. syrup of orange.

Caffein Citrate—gr. i. by m xxx. syrup of lemon.

Calomel—gr. i. by gr. iv. milk sugar.

Camphor—gr. j4 by gr. iii. pulv. cinnamomi comp. or 5 i-

aq. cinnamomi.

Cascara Sagrada Ext. Fl.—m x. by m v. syrup of ginger

and fluid extract of licorice.

Chloral Hydrate—gr. i. by m. v. syr. aurantii or syr. pruni

virginianae with 5 i- aq- cinnamomi.

Copaiba—m v. by 5 ii- mistura amygdalae.

Creosote cannot be effectually disguised—m i. in 5 i- mist,

amygdalae. *
,

Copper Sulphate—gr. i. by 5 ii- simple syrup.

Digitalis Tincture—m i. by m v. syr. aurantii or glycerin.

Filicis Maris Ext. Liq.—m xx. by 5 i- syr. cinnamomi.

Guaiacol—gr. i. by 5 i- of sherry wine.

Ipecacuanhae Pulv. Comp.—gr. ss. by gr. ss. pulv. cinna-

momi and gr. i. sugar.

Morrhuae Oleum—m x. somewhat disguised by m i. essence

of almonds and lemon, or by m ss. ol. menth. pip.

Nux Vomica Tinct.—m ss. by m x. syr. aurantii.

Pepsin—gr. i. by m v. syr. aurantii.

Phosphoric Acid Dil.—m i. by m v. syr. rubi idaei.

Phosphorus—m s. of ol. limonis to ounce of mixture makes

it more palatable.

Potassii Arsenitis Liq.—m i. disguised by 5 i. aq. cinna-

momi or m v. syr. tolutani.

Potassium Acetate—gr. iii. by m x v. syr. rubi idaei.

Potassium Bromide—gr. iii. by m xv. syr. aurantii.

Potassium Iodide—gr. i. by 5 ss. aq. menth. pip.

Quinine Hydrochlorate—gr. ss. by m xx. syr. aurantii.

Ricini Oleum—m v. by m iii. syr. zingiberis and 5 i. aq-

menth. pip.

Sodium Salicylate—gr. iii. by m syr. simplicis and 5 i. aq.

cinnamomi.

Strychnine Hydrochloride Liq.—m i. by m x. syrup of or-

ange or ginger, or m xv. fluid extract licorice.

Tannic Acid—gr. 1-12 by m v. syrup of ginger.

— Dr. L. Freyberger, in "Pocket Formulary of Diseases of

Children."

Druggists who have not laid in a supply of Syrup White
Pine Compound for their winter sales are hereby reminded

that the article is the most effective of cough remedies, besides

affording a satisfactory profit. The retail size is full 4-oz, and

is supplied at $1.50 per dozen, with deductions for quantity

lots. Supplied by F. W. Braun & Co.

Syrup and Vinegar From Watermelons.

Prof. H. A. Smeltz has been experimenting (Pract. Drug.)

with watermelon juice, and has produced a syrup of deep am-
ber color, quite heavy and intensely sweet, with a flavor de-

cidedly its own, but at the same time agreeable. As compared
with cane syrup it is clearer and heavier. The melons are cut

and the red pulp placed in a strong, coarse cloth ; this is hung
over a barrel or any large convenient receptacle, squeezed, and
allowed to drain until all of the juice has run through. The
juice is then placed in a large kettle and boiled down to a

syrup. The red coloring matter rises to the top and is skim-

med off, leaving the remainder clear and colorless. A fine

quality of vinegar of agreeable taste can also be made from

watermelon juice, it is stated.

Our readers will note in our advertising pages that the Anti-

Kamnia Chemical Company have brought out two new tablets,

viz , the Anti-Kamnia Laxative and the Anti-Kamnia and
Quinine Laxative, both being happy combinations of their

products, and which are bound to have a large sale. The price

of these is uniform with the other preparations of the manufac-

turers. Remember them when ordering "A. K" goods.

Red Noses.

From an English weekly we obtain the following advertis-

ing incident : A man sent a shilling to a certain "physician"

who promised to send for that small sum instructions for the

sure cure of a red nose. The " instructions" formed but one

sentence : "Keep on drinking hard, and your nose will turn

blue."—M. B. Drug.

STURTEVANT'S ^ ^

ji Poultry Foods
AND

(Trado Mark.)
Remedies....

IflPERIAL EGG FOOP^.^

CREO-C ARBO«^«5t

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting
the roosts.

THANOLICE=POWDERjt«^^t

Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,
Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE«gt^t«3t

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILL5«jt^t«jt

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds
Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free
samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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Therapeutic Uses of Phenalgin.

Phenalgin is a derivative of coal tar and contains ammonia.

Its chemical composition resembles that of ammoniated amido-

benzines. In the stomach the ammonia becomes free and acts

as a stimulant, thus avoiding the weakening of the heart's

action which has been observed to follow the employment of

most of these derivatives.

It is a fine white powder of penetrating odor, of slight taste,

and is not soluble ia water. It is prepared in powder, tablet

and capsules. Hofheimer has experimented on himself in cases

of headache, with a dose of 10 grains with good result. Further

observation has shown that shortly after taking phenalgin

there is a quickening of the pulse ; then the action of the

heart, with the strengthening of the first impulse, is gradually

slowed.

After having taken 10 grains many patients experienced

slight deafness which was followed by a calm sleep, the pa-

tients awakening free from pain which they had suffered. This

was noticed in cases of headache and neuralgia. In cases of

insomnia phenalgin alone often secured sleep ; sometimes it

was used in combination with the bromides, in which instances

smaller doses were required.

In functional dysmenorrhea phenalgin had very good effect.

It was so employed that at the beginning of the menses 10

grains was given ; in the following one and one-half days 5

grains every quarter of an hour.

Phenalgin was administered alone in cases of malaria, neu-

ralgia, grip, rheumatism, dyspepsia, gastritis, dysmenorrhea,

etc., also in combination with natr. salicyl, salol, and lycetol

in cases of rheumatism and gout ; with carbonate of guaicol

in phthisis ; with arsenic and quinine in malaria.

It was found that in every instance phenalgin was useful in

case of pain, particularly when there were marked symptoms
of neuralgia or rheumatism.

It possesses hypnotic and anodyne qualities without having

the deleterious effects which follow the taking of opium.

Phenalgin also possesses an antipyretic effect, and, either

alone or in combination with small doses of quinine, shortens

or banishes attacks of malaria. — Klinisch Therapeutische

Wochenschrift. Vienna. Sajous Monthly Cyclopedia. Phil-

adelphia.

The manufacture of Eucalyptus Oil has become an industry

of some importance in Southern California. A new plant re-

cently established at Garden Grove, under the management ot

Mr. J. W. Morris, has two copper stills of 250 cubic feet capac-

ity each, and with an output of 60 lbs. daily of oil. The in-

creasing demand for this product furnishes an outlet for all that

is produced.

The correspondent of a London newspaper relates that he
was traveling up from Windsor and met in the train Sir Lau-
rence Alma-Tadema, who had been to Windsor to receive the

.dignity of knighthood from the Queen. The distinguished

R. A. said that a day or so after he had been knighted a lady
called on one of their " at home " days and expressed herself

to him as follows :
" Oh, dear Sir Laurence, I am awfully glad

to hear of the honor you have received ; I suppose now that

you have been knighted you'll give up painting and live like

a gentleman !"

H. C Hitchcock Pharmacy, Globh, Ariz.

It is claimed to be the finest drugstore in Arizona, and

Globe is but just connected with the world by a railroad.

Globe is making a wonderful growth.

Petroline—Hayden Manufacturing Company.

This fine, high grade petroleum jelly, or petrolatum, is

handsomely bottled and packed, and supplies to the druggist a

more profitable article than other preparations of a similar

nature.

Note the prices as follows, in 2-oz. size :

Petroline, Plain, doz. 35 cents, 1 gross % 4 00
" Camphorated, doz. 75 cents, 1 gross 8 50
" Carbolated, doz. 75 cents, 1 gross 8 50

Pomade, doz. 75 cents, 1 gross 8 50
" White, doz. 80 cents, 1 gross 9 00
" Perfumed White, doz. $1.00, 1 gross 11 00

Include a supply with your next order to F. W. Braun &
Co., and get the benefit of above low prices.

Drug clerks sending us advertisements should, if they want

positions, state whether registered or not. Druggists want to

know the standing of applicants without taking the trouble to

write letters of inquiry on this point.

If indications are to be relied upon there will be a good holi-

day business this year. Times are never so bad as to forbid

the making of Christmas presents, though the grade of the

purchases is greatly affected by a scarcity of money. The
best will be none too good to satisfy the shoppers next month.

Many dealers have laid in fair supplies of the holiday lines,

but some have hesitated to make adequate purchases. For the

benefit of these latter F. W. Braun & Co. would call attention

to their still large stock of fine cases with brush, comb and

mirror, of Celluloid, Florence and Aluminum, ranging in

price from $6.00 to $97.50 per dozen. Also to a line of decor-

ated Perfume Atomizers, Perfume Bottles with gold-plated

screw top, $2.00 to $18.00 per dozen, as well as a quantity of

Perfumes in holiday styles, in elegant boxes. Dealers are in-

vited to make an early examination of above lines.

Apollinaris, as usual on such occasions, was the only water

served at the Dewey breakfast on board the steamer Sandy
Hook, Sept. 30, when the Admiral was the guest of the city of

New York, on the trip to the upper end of Manhattan Island.
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Business Personals.

D. A. Falvey has started in the drug business at Highlands.

Dr. J. J. Sturges has purchased the drugstore of Dr. Frary,

and the drugs belonging to Mrs. Culver, at Murietta.

Landmen Smith, late of Downey, has moved his stock to

Whittier and opened business in the Mason Block.

J, C. Hardman, Riverside, has put in a handsome wall case

for displaying cameras and photo supplies, of which he carries

a large line.

W. T. Gillis, of Gillis & Spoor, Redlands, has just returned

from a long visit to his old home in Nova Scotia. He was ac-

companied by his brother R. C. Gillis, of Santa Monica.

E. E. Hamilton, Corona, has disposed of his stock of gro-

ceries, and will put in a full line of paints, oils and glass, be-

sides increasing his drug and druggists' sundries stock.

I. N. Wood has accepted a position with O. L. Halzell,

Santa Ana. Mr. Wood is a brother of J. W. Wood, Pasa-

dena, and is well known as a competent pharmacist.

The Orange Drug Store, under the new ownership of

Mr. K. E- Watson, has been elegantly fixed up in modern
style, with fine cases, waiting-room, and fresh decorations. A
good investment, as we look at it.

W. E. Neblett, lately with C. E. Week, Riverside, has gone

to Pasadena to take a position in the establishment of J. W.
Wood, his place being taken by Mr. Joe Whitlock, from the

Court House Pharmacy, San Bernardino.

J. W. Vaughn, our popular townsman, took an extended

trip to the East, returning the middle of October. He was
fortunate enough to get a good view of Dewey on the occasion

of the great naval display and reception in New York.

The J. T. Baker Drug Co., Hanford, are happy in the com-

pletion of the new building constructed specially for their use,

which is now ready for occupancy. We were informed by

Messrs. Cousins and Howland of the company many months
ago that their new store was to be the finest in the San Joaquin

Valley, and the result seems to justify the claim. It is indeed

a beautiful conception in style, convenience and finish. The
woodwork is of natural light mahogany, the show cases the

mostmodern, glass from the floor style, a fine plate-glass mirror

rising from the floor and covering the large prescription case,

doubling the apparent depth of the room. Above the side

cases a beautiful balcony with metal rail extends around the

sides and end, and adds much to the effect as well as capacity

of the room. The ceiling is decorated with excellent taste.

The rooms back of the prescription department are the firm's

private office, a large laboratory and a public telephone room
—the latter having a separate entrance from the side street,

and being in charge of Mr. J. T. Baker. Between the labor-

atory and prescription department is a unique sink arrange-

ment, which by means of an opening in the partition ac-

commodates both rooms. The upper story of the building is

elegantly fitted up for physicians' offices, and will be com-

pletely occupied.

Arizona Personals.

Mr. C. B. Farmer, of Hillsville, Virginia, has accepted a
position with T. F. Hudson, Phoenix.

Mrs. E. F. Tarr, Jerome, has returned from Newton, Kan-
sas, where she spent three weeks visiting her parents.

W. R. Campbell, Winslow, returned on November 5th from
a successful one-week deer hunting trip in the Chevelon
mountains.

James Johnson succeeds Dr. F. E. Hinch in the firm of

Hinch & Warring, Gallup, the firm now being Warring &
Johnson.

Dr. W. T. Heffernan has purchased the interest of H. F.

Anthony in the house of Gonder & Co., Yuma, Ari. Mr.
Anthony returns to the East.

Wm. M. Scott, formerly of Los Angeles, and late of Pres-

cott, has accepted position as head clerk with George Martin,

Tucson, Ariz.

John Stillman, lately in charge of drug department of the

Copper Queen Company's store, has accepted a position with

the Bisbee Drug Company.

Col. Ed. Butt, Sr., is again at his post at the Phoenix

(Ariz.) Drug Co., after some days of confinement to his bed

from an attack of rheumatism.

The Bisbee Drug Company succeeds J. S. Williams & Co.,

Bisbee, Arizona. Mr. J. P. Ferguson, lately with George

Martin, Tucson, is manager.

T. F. Miller & Co., Jerome, are now located in their new
commodious store building, lately erected in the business cen-

ter of the town. Chas. Miller has charge of the drug depart-

ment.

H. H. Robinson, late manager of Dr. Cotter's drugstore,

Yuma, Arizona, has resigned his position, and goes to Mexico.

He will be succeeded by F. S. Bayley, recently from the

Baldwin Hotel Pharmacy, San Francisco.

Geo. Rounseville, clerk for Williams Drug Co., Williams,

made a hurried trip to Cataract Canon first part of November

and succeeded in locating seven promising platinum claims,

close to Owens Bros, property, from which assays as high as

$380 in platina have been made.

We are advised by the Trommer Extract of Malt Co. that

under a ruling made by the Commissioners of Internal Revenue,

dated Aug. 7, 1899, the extract of malt and all combinations

therewith manufactured by them are exempt from the provi-

sions of the Stamp Tax Act of 1898.

Druggists will take note of the mailing slip sent out by F.

W. Braun & Co., making special offer on Armour's Soluble

Beef for November and December. The article is a special

one, and is sold through the drug trade only, it being adver-

tised to the medical profession.
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Patents of September of Interest to Pharmacists.

632391. Oxone-generator, Henri Abraham and L. Marmier, Paris,

France.
632559. Electro-medical appliance, John A. Freeman, Beard, Ky.
632316. Electro-medical battery, Casteran J. Marius, West Hobokeu,

New Jersey.
632828. Making uric-acid derivatives, Fritz Ach, Mannheim, Ger-

many.
632687. Invalid cup, David N. Akard, Mill Point, Tenn.
633004. Bed and douche pan, Daniel Hogan, New York, N. Y.
632727. Surgical bandage, John Kuyath, St. Louis, Mo.
632728. Syringe, Frederick J. Dander. Rochester, N. Y.
633051. Apparatus for raising or lowering invalids, Frank Spicer and

W. Snyder, Lancaster, Pa.

63311. Sanitary hammock, Alice M Bartlett. Lowell, Mass.
633424. Device for preventing seasickness, Carlo Calliano, Turin, Italy.

633448. Quinine compound, Edwin W. Grove, St. Louis, Mo.
633454. Case for vaccination appliances, Richard M. Higgius, Web-

ster Groves, Mo.
633264. Invalid bed, George Huntington, Santa Ana, Cal.

633289 Medicinal compound and making same, Albert Neumann,
Berlin, Germany.

633390. Automatic disinfector, John W. Schell, Philadelphia, Pa.

633164. Electro-therapeutic bath, Henry Stanger, Ulm, Germany.
633223. Electromedical appaiatus, Wm. P. Sutton, Toronto, Canada.
31522. Design, Supporting fork for vaginal specula, Charles J.

Pilling, Philadelphia, Pa.

633557. Nozzle for syringes, Charles L. Akers, Louisville, Ky.
633805. Syringe, James G. Chandler, Racine, Wis.
633846. Nasal douche, Charles H. Ingersoll, Chicago, 111.

633596. Body-brace, John H. Kellogg, Battle Creek, Mich.
633867. Immunizing preparations from bacillus pyocyaneus, Oscar

Loew, Washington, D. C.

New Goods Received by F. W. Braun & Co.

Haydea's Eff. Lithia Tablets, 5 grs., doz $
Kill Piles, doz
St. Patrick's Lininent, doz ,

Bisol, oz
Kryofine, Powder or Tablets, oz
Camphoraxal, doz
Menlhoxal, doz
Hansen's Junket Tablets, doz
Eukratol, Powder and Tablets, oz
Citrophen, oz
Unguentum Crede, oz
Anusol Suppositories, box
Cineraria Maritima, doz ;...

Pepcrose Powder, 4 gr. cans, each
Abbey's Effervescent Salt, large, doz

" medium, doz
" " " small, doz

One Minute Toothache Drops, 10c. size, doz
Pierce's Lotion Tablets, doz

" Suppositories, doz
" Salve, doz

Houde's Colchicine Granules, doz 1

Van's Mexican Hair Restorer, doz
Allouez Mineral Water, >£-gal. bottles, doz
Emerson's Eff. Hydrobrom. Caffein, 1 lb. bottle, lb

DO

00

00
70
00
00
00
90

00
90
85

1 00
9 50
1 00
8 40
4 20
2 10

75
2 00
2 00
2 00
8 60
8 50
5 50

50

OUR ADVERTISERS.
It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which
following firms and goods :

A. Gettleman Brewing Co.
Allcock's Plasters.

Antikamuia Chemical Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited.
Arlington Chemical Co.
Beeman Chemical Co.
Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory
Products.

Bremer, A. R.
California College of Pharmacy.
California Fig Syrup Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges.
Clarke Bros.

Coronado Corks.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
Davol Rubber Co.
Etna Chemical Co.
Florence Manufacturing Co.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co.
Harrington, E. B. & Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co.
Heinzeman, C. F.

will be found represented the

Hubert, Prof. I.

Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Leiner, M.
Levy, B. & Co.
Manhattan Spirit Co.
Mariani & Co.
Moore, H. H. & Sons.
Munn & Co.
N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Planten, H. & Son.
Pond's Extract Co.
Saul, John A.
Sturtevant, F. C.
Taite, Jos. G. & Sous.
T. B. Insect Powder.
Thum, O. W. Co.
Whittemore Bro's & Co.
Wyeth & Bro.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

\Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OF
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositionsfor purchasing, etc.~\

COR SALE.—Drug store in the largest mining camp in Southern Cal-
* ifornia. Owner is compelled to sell on account of health. Address
E. J. P., care of California Druggist. •

WANTED—Situation as clerk by druggist; 15 years experience; 35
years old. Can come about January 1st. Salary reasonable. Cau

give satisfactory references as to character and ability. Registered in
Missouri by examination. Have had country and city experience. Pre-
fer country town. Address, W. E. Elliott, Centralia, Mo.

FOR SALE—A drug business and medical practice in a growing com-
munity in Arizona. A money making proposition for a physician

wanting to run both branches. Price, including dwelling-house and
land, $2,000. No competition nearer than 42 miles. Address for fur-

ther particulars, W. A. Graham, M. D., Duncan, Ariz.

FOR SALE.—Small neat drug store in suburbs of Los Angeles. Will
sell at invoice for cash. Recent invoice, stock and fixtures, about

$1600. Established four years. Average daily cash sales for last twelve
months, $12.50; total expenses, $30 per month Business increasing;
very little credit; first-class community; good school trade. Address
"Druggist," care of F. W. Braun & Co.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.
Address Box 174, Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—A fine drug business in Norwalk ; splendid location ; no
opposition, there being no other drug store within a radius of five

miles. Norwalk has about 1000 inhabitants and lies in the center of a
thickly settled and productive valley. Owner must sell on account of
ill health. Address DR. W. T. MERCHANT, Norwalk, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt ; 10 miles from ocean; no competition nearer than 8
miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRAUN &
CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.
Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &

Co.

WANTED—Position by a first-class watchmaker, jeweler and en-
graver. Am also a registered pharmacist. Address Box 208,

Lander, Wyo.

FOR EXCHANGE—40-acre ranch in Orange County, free of incum-
brance, for drug business. Address F. S. L-, care F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—Drug store in Arizona, in the best mining camp in the
Territory ; no opposition ; no cutting of prices ; first-class place

for a doctor wishing to run drug store in connection. For particulars
address Arizona, care F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles.

WANTED—To trade good dwelling in the town of Revere, Mo., and
16 acres good land adjoining town for stock of drugs in a good

town in one of the western States. Address A. G. Ehrhart, Revere, Mo.

wANTED—Position as drug clerk by a married man 30 years old
;

good habits ; best reference. Address box 173, Santa Maria, Cal.HI

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Kurtz' Freckle Salve £
(ORIGINAL) *{

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN ^
*\ Los Angeles, Cal. J^

fy Trade Mark Registered. K

PATENTS...
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents
Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACKTANILID ft 36® 40
ACID. Acetic No. 8 ft 10® 25
Acetic U. S. P ft 30
Benzoic, Eng oz 16
Benzoic, German oz 10

Boracic ft 14® 20
Carbolic, crude gal 40® 50
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft 30® 32
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft 28® 30
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft 36® 38
Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft 33® 36
Citric ft 45© 50
Gallic oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, dil oz 11® 12
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz 40® 45
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea 45® 50
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea 75
Muriatic, coml. , 6-ft bots ea 65® 75
Muriatic, coml ., carboy, $2 ft 4 @ 4%
Muriatic, C. P ,

1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Muriatic, C. P-, 6-ft bots ft 25® 30
Nitric, coinl., 7-ft bots ea 1 00
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 8® 9
Nitric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 35® 40
Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft 25® 30
Oxalic ft 12® 15
Pyrogallic, Merck's ft 2 75
Pyrogallic, Merck's oz 25
Salicylic ft 60® 70
Salicylic oz 8® 10
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz 54
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea 65® 75
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft 2® 1\i
Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft 30® 40
Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft 20® 30
Tannic ft 1 15® 1 50
Tartaric ft 38® 42

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea 1 50
Grain market
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl. lot : gal 90® 1 05
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal 1 10

ALUM, chrome ft 13® 15
Dried (burnt alum) ft 12® 15
Lump ft 3%@ 4
Ground ft 5® 6
Powdered ft 6® 8

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea 85
Cone, bulk, can extra gal 75
Bromide , ft 75
Carbonate ft 12® 25
Muriate, lump ft 13® 15
Muriate, gran, coml ft 10® 15
Muriate, gran, pure ft 16® 20
Muriate, powd ft 20® 25
Valerianate oz 27
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz 1 05
ANT1KAMNIA oz 1 00
ANTIPYKIN oz 35
AKISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz 180
ARROWKOOT, Bermuda ft 35
ARSENIC, powd, white ft 10® 12
BALSAM Copaiba ft 55® 65

Fir, Canada ft 45® 50
Peru ft 2 50® 2 75
Tolu ft 75© 30

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft 50® 55
Cinchona, redj powd ft 35® 60
Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya ft 50® 55
Cinchona, yellow, powd ft 35® 60
Elm, slab a 12® 15
Sim, ground a 14® 18
Elm, powd ft lo@ 20
Sassafras ft 12® 15
Soap, slab ft 9® 12
Soap, ground ft 12© 15
Soap pwd ft 18® 20
Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz 35
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz 60
Wild Cherry..... ft 12® 15

BAY RUM gal 2 50® 3 00
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz 1 75
F.W. B. &Co., pts doz 3 50

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft 2 25® 2 50
Vanilla, Mexican ft 14 50@15 50
Vanilla, Tahiti ft 3 25© 3 50

BERRIES, Cubeb ft 25© 30
Cubeb, powd a 30© 35
Juniper a 9® 10

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate a 1 70® 1 80
Sub-gallate oz 19
Sub-nitrate ft 1 30® 1 45

BLUE MASS ft 70® 75
BLUE VITRIOL ft 53^® 9
BORAX, refined ft 8J£@ 12
Powd ft 8J4® 12

BUDS, Cassia ft 35© 40
CALOMEL, American ft 90® 1 00
English ft 1 20® 1 25
Stock ft 55© 65CAMPHOR ; ft 50® 54

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft 60® 65
Russian, powd ft 90® 1 00

CAPSICUM, African, pods
African, powd
CARAMEL (gal $1 50, can extra)
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft
White, precip ft

White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft
Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd , bulk ft

Willow, powd.. 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., %-ft cartons ft
Willow, powd., ^-ft cartons ft

CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft
lA fts ft

K fts ft
CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ....ft

Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Squibbs', 100-gm ea

CLOVES ft
Powd ft

COBALT, powd ft
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, y2 oz oz
Hydrochlorate, */$ oz eaCOCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk.,/8 oz oz
Sulphate, % oz ozCOLOCYNTH APPLE ft
Powd ft

COMPOSITION POWDER, i/
8-ftpkgsftCOPPERAS, bbls, V/2 ft

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATK ft
Powd ftCREAM TARTAR, pure 'ft

CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft
CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft
Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ftCUTTLE BONE ftDEXTRINE ""ftDOVER'S POWDER '

.. ftEIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft
ERGOT, powd "".

"ft
ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-ozbot doz
ETHER, Nitrous, couc, 1-ft bots ft
Nitrous, cone, %-Vb bots ft
Nitrous, cone, i/£-ft bots ft
Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm eaEUCALYPTOL, Merck's oz

EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. &Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots.. .ft

Cascara, fl., arom , F.W B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft
Cascara, fl., arom., P.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot.ft
Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft
Logwood, 1-ft, i^-ft and ^-ft boxes ft
Witch Hazel, distilled gal

Less than 5 gals, container extra.
EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F. W. B. &Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co , 2-oz doz

FLOWERS, Arnica ft
Chamomile, Eng ft
Chamomile, Ger ft
Lavender ft
Rosemary ft

FOIL. Tin, Heavy ft
Tin, Medium ft
Tin, Light ftFORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.&Co., Ugals ,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft
GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft
French, silver label ft
French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft
White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft
2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft
Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft
GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes, Socotrine, powd ft

ft 20®
ft 22® 25

25
25

2 00
4 00
1 05
4 00

35
6>^@
10©

12©

50©

2©

12
10
12
10
15
18
20
25

1 60© 1 70
1 55© 1 80
1 95© 2 00
55© 57

52© 54
1 10
58
26
20
25
30

7 00
7 10

90
55

5 75
5 30

90
85
35
3

95
95© 1 00
27® 32
55® 60

1 14® 1 30
45® 50
12® 15
35® 40

8® 12
1 25

37
8® 10
90© 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80
80© 85

1 25
66
30
24
70
60
80
60
13
20
90

12®
15®
65©

1 50
1 75

18© 20

30®
12®

20®
25®

35
15
40
25
30
35
50

5 00
10 80

, 10
1 50
65
45
40
12
IS

18
21

1 25® 1 50
45
40
35

25® 30

35
25

25
50
55

10©
15®
17©

20®
20©
45©
50©

Ammoniac
Arabic, No. 1
Arabic, No. 2
Arabic, powd., No. 1
Arabic, powd., French.
Arabic, sorts
Asafetida
Asafetida, powd
Benzoin
Benzoin, powd
Catechu
Catechu, powd.,

ft

ft

ft

ft

: »
Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh . ., ft
Myrrh powd ft
Olibanum ft
Opium ft
Opium, powd ft
Shellac, orange ft
Shellac, orange, ground ft
Shellac, white ft
Shellac, white, powd ft
Spruce, tears ft
Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts ft
Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and J£-;bs ft
Pressed, oz ftHYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, y2-Vbs doz
Marchand's, J£-lbs doz
Marchand's, J4-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 14-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, J^-lbs doz
Oakland, %-\bs .-. doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz
HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
%-lb bots doz
K-lb bots doz
yk-\b bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," %-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft
Chloride, solution ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots ft

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz
LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub-acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, J^sand J£s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva TJrsi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LIME. Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, }^-1b cans doz
Chloride, Acme, 5^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

50©
70®

ft 40®
25®
45®
50©
60®

32®

45
75
55
76

1 00
45
35
50
55
70
12
35
40
50
38
40

30

45®
35®
38®
25®

3 40® 3 60
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45®

3 00®

16®

50
1 10
65
20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70

35
3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25
2 35
52

6 75
75
60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

3 55® 3 75
37

3 80® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35
8

34® 40
25® 30

50®

15® 20

10
18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

80

16® 20
20® 25
27® 30
30® 35

14® 15

30® 38
25® 30
18® 20
18® 20

25
30® 35

35
22® 25
25© 30
12© 15

10

334® 4H
1 25

80
45
90
85

1V2® 10

15® 20
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes ft

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LyCOPOUIUM ft

LYE. concentrated (case, $3 50) doz
LYSOL, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined, 1-lbtin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and l-oz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered ft

Carbonate, K. & M., S. S ft

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 30c ) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green , oz
Iodide, red oz
MORPHINE, sulph., ya oz oz
Sulph., Yz oz., 2% oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oztins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, Y% oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPBTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca.powd ft

Kola ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal

Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, cotnl ft

Cedar, pure ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers... ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine. Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, Y^ m ft

Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, benz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, Yi or 1-oz bots oz

PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

l's, lA's, M's ft

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHEN ACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft

% and 5i-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

7®

24
35
1
55
90
65
65
5
25
25
60

2 00
10

1 00
50® 60

3 00® 3 20
80® 90

70® 75
25
26

2 55
2 50
2 30
2 25

15
20
35

4 50
28
15

25®
15®
20®

35®

14®
4® 8
60® 65
65® 70

30® 35
40
35

20
25
65
50
55

2 10® 2 25

45® 50
1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60
3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00
1 25® 1 25
45® 50
75® 80

40® 50

75® 80

65® 75
95® 1 15
20® 30

1 10® 1 25
55® 70

1 50® 1 65
1 50® 1 75

65® 75
65® 75
75® 80
75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75

2 25® 2 50

50® 60
1 50® 1 75
1 85® 2 10

1 30® 1 50
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50
3 00® 3 25
75® 85

45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 50® 2 75
4 00® 5 00

02K® 03
65
55

• 65
75

18

2 00

15

25
30

9
30

1 00

75
85

95® 1 05

02® 05
04® 08

511®

60®

15®

10®
20®
25®

25®

POISON, purple ft

POTASH, Babbift's, (case $3.50) doz
Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE STONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ..- ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oz tin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American.. ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM ft

Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd... ft

Rochelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz30) ft

SEED, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant..; ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders,10s doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4 oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, coml ft

Mottled, pure .ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

08® 10
90

754® 13
45® 70

15® 20
15® 2b

14® 17

30® 3b
6b

2 30® 2 40

08® 12
40® 60

60® 65

32® 3b

09® 10

06® 08
10

41® 44

40® 43

34® 37

32® 35
3iy2@ 3iy2
31® 34

1 15

01% to
30®

03
35

35® 40
25® 30
30® 3b

60
13® 16

14® 18
20® 25
25® 29
85® 90

90® 1 00
4 25® 4 50
13® 15

30
14® 18
35® 40

75
1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

7b
1 75

40® 45
40® 45
25® 30
25® 30
30® 3b
35® 40
07® 10

60
30® 35

1 05

02#@ 04
35

01%® 03
08® 12

09® 12
26® 30

01K® 03
3 50® 3 7b

16® 18
20® 2b

3 50
75

04® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10® 12

04%® 07
0414® 07

03%® 06
04® 06

06® 08
10® 12

04® 06

40® 50
20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 25® 1 50

1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 50
2 75

13® 16

10® 13

07%® 10

08® 12
35

04® 06

06® 08

043/J® 08
02%® 03
42® 4b

02%® 04
65

03%®
04®

05
06

40
25® 35
30® 35
50® 55

1 50® 1 75

Nitre, U. S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre. 2-oz bots doz 1 50

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE., cryst., %, oz bots oz 1 10
Cryst., 1-oz bots oz 90
Powd., Ys-oz bots oz 1 05
Powd.. 1-oz bots oz 85

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 ® 03
Flour ft 03 @ 04%
Flowers ft 03%:® 05
Roll ft 03%® 05

SYRUP, Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

"WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40

WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 1 20
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 4.5® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® .

08
Sulphate, chem. pure lb 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 1 00
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Corouado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 100

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, % ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
" T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

" " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " %-ft" doz 3 25

" " " sml " doz 1 25

BRAUN'S...

Galifor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultrv

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $ 1 .OO Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL,.
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The finest Old Sour Mash Whisky made in

Kentucky. Well matured, Reduced in Bond

to 90 proof. Quality unequaled. Rich Flavor.

Fine Bouquet. Will be a Trade Winner. *§t

Try it-~=szn-s£^j>^€&

&..

^Price

:

$2.25 per Gallon . ... In barrels

Terms, 4 months, or 4 per cent, off for cash.

ORDER FROM
F. W. BRAUN & CO., WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

LOS HNGELES, OKI-.

COLUMBIAN SPIRITS
THE EQUAL of ALCOHOL for all

PURPOSES EXCEPT INTERNAL use.

MANHATTAN SPIRIT CO.
Sole Manufacturers, BUFFALO, N. Y

TRADE MARK



The Price to RETAILERS is

$9. Case of 50 glass bottles

See that the

Labels bear the well known
RED DIAMOND MARK of the

APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LIMITED.

SOLE EXPORTERS:

Ttie APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ld., London

J. S. ANDERSON, 47 First St., San Francisco

Representing United Agency Co., 503 Fifth Ave., New York

LHCTOPePTING
LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in ounces, per dozen $8 20

LACTOPEPTINE Powder, in half-pound bottles, per pound. \ 9 80

Lbs. per doz. 5-ft Bot. Ea.

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir..... ] $12 15 $4 60

L4CTOPEPTI¥E Elixir with Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Strychnia and Bisnmth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya.. 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Ehxir with Gentian and Chloride of Iron ..... 12 15 4 60 -

LACTOPEPTINE Elixir with Phosphate of Iron, Quinia and Strychnia 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE Liquid ., 12 15 4 60

LACTOPEPTINE with Beef, Iron and Wine 12 15 460

Per Doz. 6-lb Bot.

LACTOPEPTINE Syrup with Phosphates. $12 15 $5 60

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, Yonkers, N. Y.

Special Price in 16 gallon

pkgs. $2.00 per gallon.SHUFELDTS
CELEBRATED GIN Equal to Imported

A Genuine Gm, distilled from Malt and
Juniper Berries and not to be confounded
zvith the usual article manufactured from spirits.

SELL j* & StlUFtLLD I O Ox/V in 16 gallon willow-hooped original

kegs, and solicit ordersfrom druggists in want of a strictly prime article.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Trad- ...n...w
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is proh ably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clr.

culatiou of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&Co. 36,Broadwa
> New York

Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D.C
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'"THE California Druggist extends the compliments of the

* season to its readers, and congratulates them upon the

rounding out of a successful business year.

WE approach the one hundreth year of the nineteenth

century with excellent business conditions in prospect.

The period of prosperous trade already enjoyed for two j
Tears

has softened the memory of past troubles, and given courage

to meet whatever the future may bring. It is a matter of sin-

cere congratulation that the drug trade throughout the country

have taken a long step toward reconciling their differences

during the past year, and that a spirit of cooperation has taken

the place of strife.

In our own city a marked improvement has taken place in

the relations of the trade, and the promise of the future is

toward a complete reversal of the late unpleasant and unsatis-

factory conditions.

The general outlook for our Pacific Coast States is full of

hope. Situated as we are in relation to the great East—which

is our West—our commerce with China, Japan and the Philip-

pines must vastly increase. Manufacturing operations, having

in view such commerce will be established on this Coast, and

the benefits derived from an increased population be felt in

every channel of industry and business. L,et us then leave

1899 behind us, and go forward with confidence and high

hopes for the coming time.

Pure Food and Drug Laws.

IT
is important to our entire country that a proper and ade-

quate oversight of our food supplies by government should

be had. Such oversight and control to be efficacious must be

supplied by the United States government, and not by that of

the several States, for in the latter case the communities with

inadequate food laws, or none at all, are made the dumping
ground for all the discarded and disreputable stuff elsewhere

thrown out, and the practice of adulteration is not blocked.

Recent attempts to procure legislation by Congress against

food and drug adulteration have awakened much public inter-

est, and bills will doubtless be introduced in the near future,

looking to the suppression of such practices, and the fixing of

standards of purity, particularly of medicinal substances.

In the matter of food supplies there would seem to be little

difficulty in formulating an act covering the necessary regula-

tions and providing adequate penalties for their violation, but

drug legislation is expected to cover a wider field, involving

the fixing of standards of strength as well as purity, and will

bring into antagonism many honest members of the drug trade,

who are averse to an espionage like that endured in recent

years in the State of Ohio, for example, when many acts of

injustice were done toward druggists and when blackmailing

practices, even, were charged against officials.

To facilitate really necessary legislation, therefore, it would

be wise to separate the subjects of the proposed law, and to

formulate a Pure Foods Bill by itself, not hampering its suc-

cessful passage by connecting with it matters sure to provoke

long discussion if not intense opposition. A bill to regulate

the standards of medicinal substances should be the subject of

careful consideration by those most competent to decide how

far such legislation is practicable. To that end, committees

from the various associations interested, both medical and

pharmaceutical, including the N. A. R D., should be taken

into council, to the end that, when the bill shall be put upon

its passage, a wise and common-sense law shall be established

—a law that can be lived up to and enforced, without black-

mailing and without dishonesty.

THE attempt to put down or curtail the influence of the de-

partment store by a system of progressive license taxes,

which has been advocated in Chicago and elsewhere in this

country, has also been made in France and Germany, and is

the subject of a consular report to the United States govern-

ment. In France a general law controls such taxation, which

seems to be heavy, as it appears that the Bon Marche, of Paris,

pays a tax of $81,000 annually. Several attempts to increase

the taxes on department stores have been defeated in France,

while in Germany no government plan for such taxation has
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been adopted, the matter having been left to the various munic-

ipalities, which in some locations are thus levying these dis-

criminating taxes.

Protection of the smaller tradesmen is the object, of course,

this class being very numerous and apparently entitled to pro-

tection from the monopolies which would inevitably swallow

them up. Whether the progress of the department store, with

its economical methods and vast resources, can be stayed

through the paternalism that seeks to uphold the small dealer

in his struggle for existence, remains to be seen. The tend-

ency of the times is toward the concentration of capital, in

mercantile no less than in manufacturing operations, and it is

a wise man that can foretell the outcome. The socialistic fol-

lowers of Edward Bellamy, however, are persuaded that mat-

ters are working toward solution by the coming of the day of

common ownership of all productive industries, a belief that

has a remarkably large following, although we do not remem-

ber that any registered pharmacist is advocating that disposi-

tion of his professional perquisites.

AN interesting paper was read before The Society of Chem-

ical Industry in London, Nov. 6th, by Mr. Walter F.

Reid, F. I. C, F. C. S., relating to a new substitute for India

rubber and gutta percha. The name given to the new mate-

rial is Velvril, and its description and uses are given as follows

in the Chemist and Druggist :

The new material "Velvril" is prepared- from semi-dried linseed oil

or castor oil, the latter preferably. These oils are treated with nitric

acid, forming what is termed " nitrolinolein " or " nitroricinolein."

This is then mixed with nitrocellulose of a very low degree of nitra-

tion, and the whole worked into a perfectly homogeneous mass. The
product which most nearly resembles Para rubber is said to be formed

by combining two parts of the nitrated oil with one part of the nitrated

cellulose. The nitrated oils, specimens of which were shown, are

sherry colored viscid liquids, insoluble in most solvents of oils. The
nitrated cellulose is used in the wet state, and after being thoroughly
incorporated the mixture is dried.

A great variety of articles were exhibited to illustrate the wide appli-

cation of "Velvril ", such as machine-belting, made by coating cotton

canvas with the substance, soldiers' water-proof blankets, loin-cloths

for horses which are said not to be acted upon by the grease of perspir-

ation, garden-hose, and ordinary hose or tubing for conveying7 oil or

gas. For laboratory purposes it is recommended especially for extrac-

tion apparatus, not being acted upon by carbon bisulphide or benzine,

and may also be used as stoppers for bottles or by impregnating corks
with the substance. Trunks and portmanteaus made from it are said not
to become moldy in damp weather. A "Velvril" fiber is adapted for

surgical dressings and for printing-ink rollers, and it is also used for in-

sulating and water-proofing electrical wires, for enameling leather, as

a paint for wood, glass, me'al, etc.

THE stamp tax on medicine should be taken off. It was,

and is, an improper and unjust taxation of a special in-

dustry. Should an equal tax be placed upon patented proprie-

tary articles of every kind we could have no special reason
for complaint, for the necessities of government require the
raising of adequate revenues. There is no apparent need of
continuing the discriminating medicine tax, and our members
of Congress should be interviewed, personally or by letter, by
every interested individual, and made to feel the pressure of an
aroused sentiment against the inj ustice of this special taxation.

THE very large amount (60,000 tons) of India rubber annu-
ally consumed in manufactures indicate the wide field

for " Velvril ", the new artificial substitute.

WITH a commendable desire to promote the interests of

the retail trade the N. W. D. A. have increased their

annual membership dues $25.00, the direct purpose being to

raise a fund to assist in furthering the objects of of the N. A.

R. D.

There is no question about the sincerity of the wholesale

trade in their attitude toward the retail organization. We wish

there were as general a sympathy among the proprietary asso-

ciation, for then the clouds of trouble would soon roll away.

Eucalyptus Oil for Poultry.

This oil has been found an efficient means of driving insects

from the nests of chickens and pigeons through its powerful

odor, which, however, has no deleterious effect on the health

of the birds or their young. The method of operation recom-

mended is to perforate an egg at each end, blow out the con-

tents, and introduce a small sponge, which has been well dried

and then saturated with oil of eucalyptus. The holes are

closed with wax and the egg placed in the midst of those in the

nest under the setting hen, where it remains during the entire

period of setting. The vapors of the oil emanating through

the pores of the shell are sufficient to drive away all vermin in-

festing the nest within a few hourp.

—

L' Unio?i Phar.

Chemical Garden.

One of the finest effects is produced by immersing lumps of

ammonium chloride in a 25 per cent solution of nitrate of lead

strongly acidified with nitric acid. (Suitable proportions are

2 ounces lead nitrate, 6 ounces distilled water, y2 ounce

nitric acid, 2 to 3 drams ammonium chloride.) The nitric

acid decomposes the ammonium chloride, forming ammo-
nium nitrate, and setting free hydrochloric acid gas, which,

the moment the outer circumference of each minute bubble

comes in contact with the lead solution, forms insoluble lead

chloride. This is piled up in the most fantastic shapes, hol-

low stems reaching to the surface of the solution. After a few

hours splendid crystals of ammonium nitrate begin to form,

producing an indescribably beautiful effect Imagination will

make out winter landscapes, trees, ruins, etc. The dish con-

taining the solution must not be stirred, and if undisturbed the

crystals will last for days.

By the use of silicate of soda, precipitations can be brought

about that still more closely resemble vegetation. A suitable

container is one-third filled with silicate of soda solution

(water glass), and the remainder is filled with water. Stir

and shake vigorously till the two are mixed. Then by means

of a wide tube or funnel place a layer of sand, one-half or one-

fourth inch thick, in the bottom of the bottle. Then drop in

a few clear crystals, the size of a pea, of aluminum phosphate,

potash alum, ferrus sulphate, copper sulphate, etc., and with

a glass rod press them into the sand until half embedded. The

bottle is then put aside in a quiet place. From each variety of

crystals will spring a beautiful and characteristic growth, beau-

tiful indeed. Other salts, as sulphate of nickel, cobalt, chro-

mium, etc., give different results. To arrest the growth the

silicate solution is displaced with clear water, which is poured

in very gently through a tube reaching nearly to the bottom

of the bottle.

The " lead tree " is a favorite for window decoration. A
rod of zinc is suspended in a strong solution of lead acetate
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containing a few drops of nitric acid, metallic lead being de-

posited in beautiful forms. Some crystals of lead acetate in a

muslin bag suspended in the upper portion of the solution makes
this experiment more satisfactory. Solutions of tin or silver

may replace the lead if desired. With a little taste and skill,

there may be produced in the foregoing, or similar ways, win-

dow ornaments of great beauty and attractiveness.

—

Era.

N. A. R. D. Notes.

Chicago, Nov. 25, 1899.

Among the communications received at national head-

quarters relative to the place of holding the next annual con-

vention of the N. A. R. D., is an earnest appeal on behalf of

Asheville, N. C. The druggists of North Carolina believe this

location to be a desirable one, among other reasons on account

of the lack of interest hitherto manifested in the South in the

national organization, which interest they believe will be

greatly stimulated by holding the convention in their section.

The matter of selecting a place for holding the meeting has

been placed in the hands of the National Executive Commit-

tee, as it was last year. A decision will probably not be

reached by the committee until the early spring of 1900.

The Retail Druggists Association of Hamilton County (Cin-

cinnati), Ohio, has adopted the Louisville certificate plan.

There is little doubt this method of dealing with the cut-rate

problem will be employed before long by all the societies affil-

iated with the N. A. R. D. As a means of education it has no

equal ; the lesson it teaches is imparted with a directness severe

in its simplicity.

One of the latest associations to cast its lot with the

N. A. R. D. is the Defiance (Ohio) Association of Retail Drug-

gists. The organization includes in its membership every

druggist in Defiance county except one. There is no price-

cutting, a catastrophe the membership of the new society is

determined to avoid. A liberal contribution accompanied the

remittance of the membership dues. The officers are Geo. W.
Bechel, president; Frank P. Weisenberger, secretary

;
and N.

G. Woodward, treasurer.

President Jones and Secretary Wooten spent Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday of the past week in the cities of Cleve-

land, Toledo and Detroit. They were received with enthusi-

asm by the drug trade of each of these places, and in each

large audiences gathered to hear the work of the national or-

ganization discussed. A feature most pleasing to the officers

was the friendly relations that now exist in each of the cities

visited, between the wholesale and retail trade, a friendli-

ness that augurs well for the improvement of the con-

dition of each which the N. A. R. D. is trying to effect.

Messrs. Jones and Wooten speak in highest praise of the hos-

pitality shown them. The recollection of incidents attendant

upon their first missionary journey will be, for a long time to

come, a source of pleasure.

The number of requests received for Bulletin No. 6 has

been very gratifying. The Georgia Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion has distributed a thousand copies, and almost every affili-

ated association has ordered its full quota.

New York City, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1899.

Mr. Thos. V. Wooten, Secy.

Dear Mr. Wooten—I am greatly pleased to inform you
that at a stated meeting of the Manhattan Pharmaceutical
Association, held at the College of Pharmacy Building
New York city, on Monday, Nov. 20th, it was unani-

mously resolved to apply for membership in the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Druggists. The question came up upon the

presentation of a report of a special committee which had been
appointed at a previous meeting to consider the advisability of

affiliating with the national organization. The committee re-

ported favorably on the proposition after a full consideration of

all that was involved in the consummation of membership.
The adoption of the report of the special committee came up at

the meeting last evening, and this was done by unanimous
vote, a circumstance which must be very gratifying to you,

who have worked so earnestly and devotedly for the complete

organization of the trade throughout the country, and the affil-

iation of county and State associations with the national body.

I would now ask you to do me the favor to send the necessary

blanks on which formal application may be made for member-
ship. With every good wish for the success of the movement,
very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Thos. J Keenan, Secy.

The annual dues of the Louisville Retail Druggists Associa-

tions have been increased to $3. The organization is in fine

condition, and since the accession of one of their number to

the presidency of the N. A. R. D. its members are more en-

thusiastic than ever over the work of the National Association.

The National Secretary has received the following letter

from the Committee on Legislation of the Proprietory Asso-

ciation of America :

Dear Sir : I take pleasure in advising you that a meeting

of this association held at Niagara Falls, Oct. 10-13, 1899, the

following resolution was adopted : "Resolved, that the Pro-

prietary Association of America heartily indorses the spirit of

the resolution passed by the National Association of Retail

Druggists in Cincinnati, urging the repeal or modification of

the war tax, and the Legislative Committee of this association

is instructed to take such action in cooperation therewith as

may be deemed judicious."

Very truly yours,

E. C. DeWitt, Chairman.

A contribution of $25 has been received by the National

Treasurer from the Adams County (Quincy, 111 ) Druggists

Association. The efficient officers are J. O. Christie, president,

W. H. Schmiedeskamp, secretary, and J. W. Reed, treasurer.

It is very gratifying to report that there is no cutting in the

populous territory covered by the association, and that the

conditions of the drug trade there are very satisfactory.

At a recent meeting of the Waterbury (Conn.) Pharmaceu-

tical Association, Thos. F. Casey was elected to the secretary-

ship of the organization. It should be remembered that this

organization was one of the first in New England to become

affiliated with the National body. Its membership includes

every druggist in Waterbury, and they have almost no price-

cutting, what there is being confined to the dry-goods stores.
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Waterbury has a population of 40,000 ;
there are in the city

twenty-five drug stores.

The Western Pennsylvania Retail Druggists Association

sent to each of its members early in the present month the fol-

lowing communication

:

Dear Sir : You will please take notice that the sense of

the association is : First, to refuse to order any new prepara-

tion or compound, or any commodity, the price of which ex-

ceeds the $2, $4 or $8 price per dozen. Second, demand that

each salesman produce the association's "Yellow Card."

Third, do not order direct ; have everything come through

your jobber. Please act promptly on the above and oblige,

Yours very truly,

E. C. Garbor, Secy.

The Douglas County (Omaha, Neb.) Druggists Association

has been added to the list of local associations affiliated with

the National body. The organization embraces in its mem-

bership seventy-five per cent of the drug trade. P. B. Myers is

president ; Otto Seiffert, secretary, and W. J. Shrader, treas-

urer.

A decision has been reached by the National Executive

Committee that in the future the treasurer may accept contri-

butions through affiliated organizations, or from manufactur-

ers, jobbers or individuals direct, as preferred by the donor.

It will be remembered that last year it was required that all

contributions should be transmitted by a society in affiliation.

Brattleboro, Vt., Nov. 6, 1899.

Thos. V. Wooten, Secy.

My Dear Sir : I take great pleasure in notifying you that

this association at its meeting' in St. Albans, Oct. 25th and

26th, voted to join and heartily indorse the N. A. R. D. If

you will please forward proper blank or instructions I shall

take pleasure in forwarding check and copy of the resolution.

Very truly,

(Signed) W. F. Root, Secy.

Following are the closing words of the Annual Address of

President Hynson, of the N. A. R. D., at the Cincinnat

meeting :

MAKE THE N. A. R. D. A GREAT BROTHERHOOD.

And last, and above all things, I would have yon make of this Asso-

ciation a great guild, a broad brotherhood ; with all, a commercial con-

servator, wielding the united power of our worthy craft. Why not?
Every tendency of the times teaches us to follow the popular way.
The daily doing of the world states the strength, and mighty it is, of
the many, striking as one. Nature, too, forgets the individual always

;

to the species only it is kind ; in the general uplifting alone does it

glory. So must it be with man. Man is of nature and must follow

nature's bent. This tendency to associate, to unite, to combine, every-

where present, strangely active, is as resistless as is yonder great Niagara.

Attempt to oppose it and it spreads far and wide. Spreads with the
opposing force all the while accumulating power, until everything, even
the mightiest, is swept before its immensity. Yet even such a tendency
as this can be made to do our bidding, if properly led off in parts, while
unknown and unknowable will be the benefits, if the force is properly
directed. Just as that mighty flood has been made to turn its power
into light and gladness

; light for the many and gladness for all, so must
we catch the rills running off from this great out-burst of co-operative
sentiment, harness them to the chariot of our purposes and send its

influence and resultant benefits throughout all the land.

Overbuying,

BY J. HURST PURNELL.

The tendency to overbuy seems to be one of the greatest

difficulties that the retail merchant of the period has to over-

come. Many a merchant goes to the market and, as it would

seem, buys with the idea that he is purchasing something that

cannot be duplicated. When buying, he does not seem to

look into the future, realizing that the bills he is making are

to mature. How much better, on the other hand, would it be

for him to buy a bill, say today, and in sixty days duplicate it,

thus spreading the payments, than to buy the whole amount at

one time, making it all fall due at one time. How much dis-

count could he save upon this plan ? Many times he could

discount his bills by splitting them up, whereas, by making
them large at the beginning of the season, he is driven to the

necessity of letting them run to maturity, or even worse, he

finds it necessary to take them up by notes.

The retail merchant should realize that by cautious buying

he almost entirely eliminates the chance of being overstocked.

The moment a merchant gets into the condition of being over-

stocked, he wants an extension. For the most part he at-

tributes the cause of his embarrassment to the weather, or to

the condition of the crops, whereas the true reason is that he

has been carelessly overbuying.

The condition of business today is such that it is only a mat-

ter of a very few days after an order is given until the goods are

in the store of the merchant, This justifies frequent purchases

in comparatively small amounts. How many times are letters

received by the wholesaler and the jobber from a retail dealer,

saying, " I cannot possibly send you a check at present. Much
to my regret I find my stock very little broken. I am afraid I

am overstocked." Then it becomes evident that had the mer-

chant bought lighter, he would have been in better shape to

meet his bills.

Almost any house would prefer an account that is active

—

that is, where purchases are made frequently, with the bills

maturing at different dates—to an account in which the pur-

chases are made only two or three times a year, in large

amounts, at the maturity of which it is necessary to close the

account by notes. Every merchant has felt at one time or an-

other the ill effects of being overstocked. The chief trouble is

that they do not profit by experience.

My advice to all is this : At the opening of the season buy

a good assortment and then duplicate the goods as you find

you need them. By adhering to this plan you will find that

at the end of the season you will be in position to purchase an

entirely new line of goods, without finding it necessary to sell

off at a loss what you would otherwise carry over at a consid-

erable cost, and at the same time find yourself overstocked.

A new and attractive product of the Hayden Manufacturing

Co.'s laboratory is their Lavender Water in 4-oz. and 8-oz.

sizes, which is sold at the exceptionally low price of $2.00 and

$4.00 per dozen respectively. The quality of this product is

most satisfactory, and we look for a large output of the article.

Order from F. W. Braun & Co.

Have you bought the latest edition (eighteenth) of the U.

S. Dispensatory ? It is supplied by F. W. Braun & Co. Price

in sheep, $6.50 ; with thumb index, $7 00.
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FACSIMILE OF OUR
ONE OUNCE

Copper Container oy

Otto of Rose

This very desirable package enables the drug trade to buy the

article strictly as imported from Bulgaria, as the original seals and

marks upon the coppers preclude any possibility of tampering with

the contents.

We are confident that purchasers will be pleased with the goods,

and solicit orders for the same. Price, per oz., $6.50

Be sure and specify Pappazoglou's.

F\ W. BRSUN ©• CO.
LOS HNGELES, CRL.

An Injustice.

Probably no drug has been more unjustly maligned than

Erythroxylon Coca. Yet no drug has really rendered more

aid to therapeutics, as demonstrated in the many writings by

authors, botanists and medical observers during the past cen-

tury. At the time of the Incas (twelfth century), long before

the discovery of Peru by Pizarro (1524), Coca was in exten-

sive use. It rendered the greatest of service as a restorative,

a fortifier, a sustainer. It was entirely depended upon to in-

sure resistance to disease, fatigue, hardships or toil. For cen-

turies Coca proved its usefulness and merit ; it so has con-

tinued, notwithstanding the systematic series of attacks insti-

gated in the sensational press, about three years ago, by

malicious persons who had special interests in endeavoring to

bring Coca into disrepute, if possible to dissuade its use.

The fast-growing popularity of Coca through the untiring

efforts of Mariana, of Paris, who was the first to introduce it

in Europe and in America in a uniformly reliable and agree-

able form, and his labor and serious work in this direction

were appreciated by the medical profession.* His preparation

has become a most formidable rival to the many so-called

tonics, restoratives and stimulants.

When it was clearly demonstrated that Coca was vastly

superior and was being adopted universally by the physician,

each manufacturer hastened to add Coca in some form or an-

another to their various mixtures. While this was an admis-

sion of the value of Coca, it really injured its reputation, owing

to the defective preparation produced. Unsatisfactory, even

*.\tariani's latest monograph on Coca (English translation), illustrated, cloth bound,
76 pages, sent, post paid, to any physician, on application to Mariani, 52 West 15th
Street, New York.

harmful results induced the profession to reject the many
valueless, at times dangerous, concoctions. An active cam-
paign was opened against Coca in the medical and daily press

Sensational articles without any basis of fact were instigated,

with the dual purpose of inciting the opinion of the physician

and the public against the drug, and thus prevent its use.

The manufacturers had no knowledge of the requisite treat-

ment and preparation of this delicate, probably most volatile

of plants—in fact, were unable to procure reliable leaves, there

being even a vastly greater variation than in tea. Due to

aforesaid causes, the manufacturers were either compelled to or

voluntarily stopped the use of Coca, thus proving again the

old saying, " the survival of the fittest." as, notwithstanding

the combined efforts of the many competitors and antagonists,

the well known preparation of Coca by Mariani, of Paris,

France, which bears his name, is the only one which has re-

sisted all attacks directed against Coca.

Introduced to the profession more than thirty-five years ago,

it stands without an equal, and continues to be endorsed and

upheld by all who subject it to thorough test. It certainly

merits the attention of practitioners who for any of the afore-

said reasons may have not considered Coca in its true light, or

who may have become prejudiced.

Mariani's Coca can be conscientiously recommended ; its

adoption into practice as an adjuvant in treatment of the innu-

merable cases where an absolutely reliable tonic, effective but

mild stimulant is indicated, will render more assistance than

any drug or medium known to therapeutics.

Its field of usefulness will gain for Coca in the form of a re-

liable preparation as great, or if possible, even a greater repu-

tation in the future than it enjoyed at the time of the Incas.

There Are Others.

The Iowa Board of Pharmacy has received the following

pathetic appeal, but unfortunately finding it impossible to give

the relief sought, referred it to the Health Department, which,

after due deliberation, declared also that the case was beyond

its reach :

"Secretary State Pharmacy Board, Des Moines, la.—Dear Sir: In

Communicating With you I wish to Explain my Position. In the first

place I am a married man With a Family of Bight Children, Rangeing

in age from Two Years to 18 Year Old. I Also Have a wife, who is in-

fatuated With the Idea that she canbe come a Great Specialist Physician

curing Tumors, Fever sores and Exzema ; also skin Diseases. She has

become so thoroughly taken up With the Idea that she will not stay at

Home, and as she knows nothing about Materia Medica, Or has never

seen a U. S. Dispensory, Hence she knows nothing of medicine.

Now this is what I would like to you have to do for Me is to arrest Her

and Give her a good Scare and release her upon condition that she will

never more attempt anything More of the kind. A scare of this Kind

will have the desired effect. I do not want you To use my name or let

her know In any manner that I am connected with the movement, or

have Knowledge of it, AS IT WOULD COMPLICATE MATTERS AT
HOME, and I do this hoping that She will come home after she finds

out she cannot do business contrary to Law and Order. I am left in a

bad plight, With a two year-old babe and three other small children,

the oldest Ten Years of Age, all boys. I must earn my living by the

Sweat of my Brow, but cannot do it and take Care of the Little People.

" I would like to have you notify me as to Whether You can do This.

My friends have thought this the best way to Deal with the Case. Hoping

to hear from you favorably, I remain, Very Respectfully Yours,

" N. B.—I cannot Locate her to Certainty, But think she is in High-

land Park, Or south of Coon River."

—

Era.
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Extract Witch Hazel
OF GOOD QUALITY
IN 5-GAL. DEMIJOHNS

Price, Inclusive, per gal 80c.

This article is proving satisfactory to the trade

and is quite low in price.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Formulas.

DRY SHAMPOO

The simplest form of this preparation is found in the follow-

ing :

Tincture of soap bark • 4 drams
Sodium borate '.

4 drams
Ammonium carbonate 4 drams
Oil of bay 10 minims
Alcohol. 5 ounces

Distilled water , J5 ounces

Dissolve the salts in the water and add to the solution the

alcohol in which is dissolved the oils.

—

Amer. Drug.

FURNITURE RENOVATOR.

Linseed oil 20 parts

Resin, in powder 2 parts

Antimony hydrochloride 1 part

Dilute acetic acid 4 parts

Methylated alcohol t part

Hydrochloric acid 1 part

Melt the oil, resin and butter of antimony together, adding
the acetic acid dilute (good strong vinegar will answer) and
the hydrochloric acid, and stirring in well. Remove from
heat, let cool down somewhat and add the alcohol, stirring it in.

Apply the renovator with a soft flannel rag, using as little as

possible. Finally polish off with a soft chamois. This reno-

vator will make an old piece of furniture shine like new, if ap-
plied in the same manner, and plenty of "elbow grease" be
used in the final polishing.

—

Nat. Drug.

FRAGRANT MOUTH WASH.
1^ 01. Menth.Pip m 60

Ol. Anisi m g
Ol. Caryoph m 15
Ol. Cinnam m 15
Saffron... gr . 10
Alcohol ozs. 20

Mix. —Drug Topics.

LIQUEUR DE BURROW.

Notwithstanding, says the Annates de Pharmacie de Louvain,

that among the many antiseptic solutions and formulae that have
been presented in the last few years, that of Burrow has held

the highest position, it has been denied a place in the Pharma-
copoeia (Belgian). As at present prepared we have it some-

times as clear as > water, and again turbid, made after differing

formulae. In order to remedy this condition of uncertainty,

the Medical Society of Anvers, after a conference with the

Pharmaceutical Society of the same city, has indicated the fol-

lowing formula by which the antiseptic may be prepared always

clear and bright, and always the same strength :

Plumbic acetate, crystals 100 parts
Distilled water 300 parts

Dissolve and set aside.

Sulphate of aluminum and potassium 66 parts
Sodic sulphate 12 parts
Distilled water 500 parts

Dissolve. Mix the two solutions. L,et stand for two days

and filter.

—

Nat. Drug.

The following extracts from the report of the Committee on

Credits and Collections of the National Wholesale Druggists

Association, at its October meeting, by Mr. A. Cressy Morri-

son, chairman, are of interest :

TRUSTS.

The most conspicuous feature of the financial situation is the develop-

ment of that extraordinary aggregation of capital, energy and enterprise

typified by the trust. So conspicuous have the great concentrations of

capital become during the past two years that it has led to considerable

uneasiness on the part of a large per cent of the population, and this

distrust will be undoubtedly crystallized into political platforms before

the next Presidential election.

The history of business in this country has shown that great business

movements like, for instance, the series of tariff agitations, which ulti-

mately resulted in the election of a low tariff party with strong free-

trade tendencies, have always led to hesitancy in business transactions

and to ultimate disaster The aggregation of capital known as a trust is

a natural evolution. The principle of the trust is, therefore, probably

fixed on a firm foundation.

AGGREGATION OP CAPITAL HAS COME TO STAY.

That the concentration of energies and the great aggregations of

capital have come to stay there can be no doubt. It is also probably

true that many modifications of the present methods of the trust will be

effected by the efforts of the political parties.

The country has settled down to bearing the burden of expense caused

by the war and its subsequent responsibilities. The chief danger for

the business man today, therefore, appears to be in the friction of the

great parties during the next Presidential campaign, and the consequent

sharp accentuation of the attack which is to be made upon aggregated

capital. There are many who believe that the present administration

will be sustained and continued, but whatever our political predilections

may be, the credit man, who reads the signs of the times must begin,

even now, to consider carefully the jeopardies which are certain to

result from the turmoil of financial theories in 1900. Respectfully

ubtnitted.
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A Treatment for Hydrophobia. Panics will come again. In the days of prosperity avoid out-

The arrival in New York of a Frenchman, named Paille,
side speculation. Concentrate your capital in the business in

for the purpose of enlisting governmental aid in the promul whlch y°u are engaged. Put yourself in a position where you

gation of a plan for treating hydrophobia, recalls the curious can go to bed at night owing no man a dollar. Then panics,

fact that more than ninety years ago the Legislature of New lonS Perlods of depression and financial stringency for you

York made an appropriation for carrying out an apparantlv wl11 have no terrors -

very similar method. M. Paille proposes first to endeaver to
A Sreat many men seem to take considerable pride in being

get an appropriation from the State Legislature, and, failing in
connected with a variety of enterprises. Once in a while those

that, to appeal to Congress. His remedy is said to consist of i

slde enterprises pay. Twice in a while they lose. Those men

an internal medication, the basis of which is the pulverized dle as do a11 others
.

but their estates are harder to settle
-

The

bone of a rabbid dog's tail, which is mixed with a diluted tine- ;
otner fellows engaged within the side enterprises '' scoop "

ture of laudanum, and other ingredients which he keeps secret.
the estate

-

.

Liabilities never shrink. Stick to your own busi-

The French philanthropist will probably be astonished to learn
j

Qess and wlPe them out -

that his " pulverized-dog-bone " remedy is a very old one in
If y°u can make more money than y°ur business requires,

New York. In the early part of the century a New Yorker !

don>t entangle yourself with new alliances, but spend the sur-

by the name of Crous, after failing to secure the cooperation

of Major De Wit Clinton for the municipal sanction of a simi-

lar "cure", successfully applied to the State Legislature, and

the following is the official record of the transaction :

STATE OF NEW YORK, COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE.

March 25 th, 1806.

Pursuant to the direction of an act entitled, "An Act for granting

compensation to John M. Crous for discovering a cure for canine mad-

ness ", passed the second day of February, 1806, I do hereby certify the

said John M. Crous hath this day deposited in this office a certaiu writ-

ing purporting to be the remedy used by him with certain success for

more than twenty years past for the cure of hydrophobia, or canine

madness, which writing is in the words and figures following, to wit

(then follows a description of the remedy and the method of adminis-

tration): The ingredients consist of one ounce of the pulverized jaw-

bone of a dog, the dried and pulverized " false tongue of a newly foaled

colt " and one scruple of the " verdigrisse which is raised on the surface

of old copper by lying moist in the earth." The details of administra-

tion having been given, the record goes on to say: " If after-symp-

toms appear, a physician must be immediately applied to to administer

the following, namely : Three drams of verdigrisse of the kind above

mentioned, mixed with half an ounce of calomel, to be taken at one

dose. This quantity the physician need not fear to administer, as the

reaction of the venom then diffused through the whole system of the

patient neutralizes considerably the powerful quality of the medicine.

Secondly, if in three hours thereafter the patient is not completely re-

lieved, administer four grains of pure opium or 120 drops of liquid

laudanum."

This document in duly attested by Klisha Jenkins, comp-

troller, after having been sworn to before Chief Justice James
Kent. Governor Lewis not only signed the bill but showed

that he personally approved of it by writing several letters to

friends praising Mr. Crous as a public spirited benefactor.

There is no record extant, however, of how many people this

wonderful treatment cured or killed.

—

Boston Med. and Surg.
Jour.

A Man's Own Business.

BY FRANK SIBLEY

Stick to it; 1893 caught thousands of individuals, firms,

and corporations with too many irons in the fire. It swamped
them. They dropped like rows of sticks. The majority of

business men and manufacturers can make money in the par-

ticular line in which they have been schooled. The majority

of business men drop money when they go into side ventures.

This country of ours is a country of ups and downs. We have

been down for five years. We will now have several years of

fairly prosperous times. But the day of panics is not over.

plus money or give it to charity and enjoy life.

Value of Antiseptic Soaps.

M. Curzio relates his experiments on the value of so-called

antiseptic soaps, basing his results on the effect of the soap on

B. pyogenes aureus. He finds that 1 per cent sublimate soft

soap is neither aseptic nor antiseptic even after 24 hours' con-

tact with' the micro-organism. Sublimated hard soap is but

little more active. Carbolic soap, 10 per cent., has no anti-

septic action whatever, but salicylic acid, 3 per cent, and boric

5 per cent soaps are aseptic and antiseptic, the former being

the most powerful, arresting the development of the micro.

organism after a few minutes' contact.

—

La Semaine Med.

Druggists having inquiries for assay goods and chemical ap-

paratus should consult F. W. Braun & Co.'s assay goods cata-

logue. There is always an opportunity for them to secure a

margin of profit on orders taken.

STURTEVANTS « «

«Aii(JLsf *Afk Poultry Foods
—AND—

^^^^m Remedies....

inPERIAL EGG FOOD^^t

CREO=CARBO^^t«5t

A liquid lice killer,

the roosts.

Kills lice on poultry by painting

THANOLICE=POWDER^«^t
Kills. Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE^^^
For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP Pl LLSjtJtJ,

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head. Influenza, Colds

Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. W. BRAUN & CO

Los Angeles, Ca!.

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.
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office of

Louisville Retail Druggists Association,

first and chestnut,

Louisville, Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27, 1899.

Messrs. F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.:

Herewith find resolutions adopted by our local association.

If the jobbers really appreciate the advantages that will cer-

tainly come to them if we succeed in limiting all direct sup-

plies through them, they should certainly render the little as-

sistance that is asked by these resolutions. If the retailers

are true to their association, and desire to again conduct their

business with some degree of profit, they will certainly approve

and endeavor to give effect to these resolutions :

Whereas, The Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation

have, within the past year, manifested a determined opposi-

tion to the interests of the retail drug trade by making no

efforts to confine their sales to such legitimate channels as

would afford a fair profit to the retailer, but instead have used

every endeavor to concentrate the demand for their goods into

the hands of department stores and aggressive cutters
;

Whereas, Various retail associations have, both directly

and indirectly, endeavored to secure from this corporation some

form of consideration of their requests for protection, which

have been treated with absolute disregard
;

Whereas, The National Wholesale Druggists Association

has placed itself on record as indorsing and favoring the plans

adopted by the National Association of Retail Druggists, be-

lieving that the interests of the allied branches of the business

could in this way be best subserved ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the members of the National Wholesale

Druggists Association, and all other wholesale druggists, as

an evidence of their sincerity and loyalty to the National As-

sociation of Retail Druggists, be requested to refuse, from this

time forward, to carry in stock or offer for sale, any of the

products of the Potter Corporation until such time as the latter

will endeavor to give all concerned a reasonable profit
;

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded to

every wholesale druggist in this country, and to every phar-

maceutical journal
;

Resolved, That a copy be also forwarded to each retail asso-

ciation affiliated with the National Association of Retail Drug-
gists, with the request that they petition the jobbers from

whom they make their purchases to accede to the require-

ments of these resolutions.

The above resolutions were adopted by the Louisville Retail

Druggists Association on November 20, 1899.

Yours very truly,

G. L. Curry, Secretary.

Uricsol, the pharmaceutical product recently brought out by
C. A. Laux Co., has received high commendation by the medi-
cal profession, and the demand for the article is proof of its

increasing popularity.

He may be ' 'a thing that grieves not and that never hopes,

stolid and stunned, a brother to the ox," but somehow the

man with the hoe is still astute enough to put the largest pota-

toes at the top of the barrel.

—

Arizona Graphic.

Patents Relating to Pharmacy, etc., October.

634108. Syringe, Aldrew L. Henry, Ladoga, Ind.

634354. Mendicament carrier, Charles M. Jones and A. L. Harvey,

Baxter Springs, Kans.

634271. Extracting acetic acid from alkaline acetates, Henri Plater-

Syberg, Paris, France.

634613. Thermocauterizer, Jean B. Dechery, Fismes, France.

634751 . Refining cupric sulphate solutions, Ottokar Hofmann, Argen-

tine, Kans.

634855. Medicine package, Willis E. Pattison, Sharon, Mass.

634539 Ophthalmometer, Charles F. Prentice, New York, N. Y.

634837. Apparatus for measuring, delivering and wrapping powders,

Fred L. Seely, Asheville, N. C.

634709. Vaccine carrier and case, Ralph Walsh, Washington, D. C.

634678 Medical pump, Reinhold H. Wappler, New York, N. Y.

635232. Breathing tube, Charles Carroll, New Orleans, La.

635004. Uterine battery, Charles H. L. Souder, Chicago, 111.

635160. Machine for making and winding surgical bandages, Preslon

C. West, Boston, Mass.

31678. Design, atomizer body, De Wane B. Smith, Deerfield, N. Y.

635471. Medicinal product, Gotthold Fuchs, Stolberg, Germany,

635578. Head and back rest for invalids, Wm. A. Nixon, Burling-

ton, N. J.

635607. Coin-controlled lung tester, Barny S. Steinfeld, New Haven,
Conn.

635963. Medicine carrier and measurer, Leon Hoage and A. Nyvall,

New York, N. Y.

636042. Atomizer, Charles Hollweg, Belleville, N. J.

635801. Obturator, Thomas N. McLean, Elizabeth, N. J.

636163. Massage device, Eoiil Muschik, Hamburg, Germany,
636215. Antiseptic compound, George L. Schaefer, New York, N. Y.

636216. Medical compound, George L. Schaefer, New York, N. Y.

636217. Medical compound, George L. Schaefer, New York, N. Y.

636218. Medical compound, George L. Schaefer, New York, N. Y.

636093. Electro medical apparatus, Marcy L. Whitfield, Memphis,

Tenn.

PATENTS ISSUED IN NOVEMBER.

636537. Pneumatic liquid dispensing jar, Fisher H. Lippincott and

W. Morlok, Philadelphia, Pa.

636307. Surgical heating apparatus, Emil Willbrandt, St. Louis, Mo.

636742. Bandage, Jasper N. Armstrong, Soldiers' Home, Cal,

636786 Inhaler, Loveland M. Francis, Phcenix, Arizona.

637032. Retinoscope, Seth A. Rhodes, Chicago, 111

636868. Apparatus for generating ozone, Henry Tindal, Amsterdam,

Netherlands.

31840. Design, member for specula, Thomas A. De Vilbiss, Toledo,

Ohio.

637627. Uterine supporter, Wm. H. Ludewig, Rock Island, 111.

637405. Hypodermic syringe, Robert Papendell, New York, N. Y.

638124. Tympan-gauge, Olof Johnson, Hibbing, Minn.

637817. Suspensory undershirt, Martin J. Norney, Troy, N. Y.

638148 Electrict belt. Albert T. Sanden, New York, N. Y.

637833. Electrohygienic apparatus, Anton & A. Schneider, Chicago,

111.

637950 Inhaling apparatus, Johann Weichmanu, Munich, Germany.

637839 Tasteless quinine compound, Albert Weller, Frankfort-on-

the-Main, Germany.

31892. Design, Atomizer, Wm. C. Downey, Washington, D. C.

The Uses of Misfortune.

" The sun certainly does shine brighter after a rainy day,"

said Mr. Billtops, "and after a storm we enjoy smooth sailing

all the more. So I suppose a certain amount of misfortune

should not be regarded as anything very dreadful. We don't

want crushing blows that burst our armor and cripple us, but

a gentle whack now and then only serves to stir us up and im-

prove our circulation. In fact, taken in moderate quantities,

and not too often, misfortune gives to life a zest which other-

wise it would lack."

—

New York Sun.
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Business Personals.

Are you learning to write "1900 " ?

Frank Williams has resumed his old position with E. E-

Armour, Pomona.

The Lincoln Proprietary Co., Fort Wayne, Indiana, have a

word to say to druggists. See advertisement, this number.

Mr. J. C. Ferguson returns from Bisbee to Tucson, to as-

sume the management of the Arcadian Pharmacy in that city.

We are pleased to note that Godfrey & Moore are putting in

handsome and elegant glass showcases and counters combined,

which will be a great attraction and give them larger facil-

ities for displaying their large and selected stock of Druggist

Sundries and Holiday goods.

J. L. Wallace, shipping clerk for F. W. Braun & Co., had

the misfortune to break his right arm near the shoulder, Nov.

26th.

Mr. W. M. Gray, manager of F. W. Braun & Co. 's San

Diego House, spent a few days in Los Angeles early this

month.

Harry Lippen of Orange, a recent graduate from the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy, has accepted a position with C.

E. Week, Riverside.

Jones & Son, Ventura, have greatly improved and modern-

ized their store by an entire new plate-glass front, a change

which will be appreciated by their many friends and patrons.

They have also laid new linoleum and repainted in white the

woodwork, inside and front. These improvements testify to

the progressive spirit of the firm.

F. H. Furnald, San Diego, has moved into his new quarters

on the opposite corner from his old location, and has a very

elegant place of business.

Mr. N. E. Ferguson, lately representing F. W. Braun & Co.

in Arizona and New Mexico, has resigned his position for the

purpose of taking charge of the Bisbee Drug Co.'s store, in

which he recently bought an interest. His place on the road

will be taken by Mr. M. E. Conboy, who has for some years

held an office position with the Los Angeles house.

H. G. Dean, the Third and Main-street druggist, has a large

and elegant disply of holiday goods and we bespeak a rushing

trade for that department during the month.

If you have not secured a supply of Hildreth's "Velvet"

Molasses Candy for a holiday sweetener, send to F. W. Braun

& Co. for one or more cases. There's nothing like it.

Mr. George H. Francis has once more entered the drug

trade at Congress, A. T., where he was burned out last Janu-

ary. We wish him a lively business and no more fires.

The Arcadian Pharmacy, Tucson, has been purchased by

Mr. C. J. Flower. The store will be managed by J. P. Fergu-

son, who was formerly in the employ of Mr. George Martin of

that city.

D. F. Everett has purchased the drugstore of Dr. W. T.

Merchant, Norwalk. Mr. Everett is a thoroughly competent

pharmacist and will be an acquisition to the locality he has

chosen for residence.

We note the marriage at Long Beach, Nov. 19th, of Chas.

S. Kelley and Louisa Kingcade. Mr. Kelley is a well known
pharmacist in the employ of F. L. Wingard. Our congratu-

lations are cordially extended to the happy pair.

The death of Dr. S. Rosenberger, Pasadena, which occurred

Dec. 5th, removes from us not only a member of the drug

fraternity, but a gentleman of high standing in the medical

profession, and a citizen of culture and public spirit. Dr.

Rosenberger was 68 years of age at the time of his death, and

was a veteran of the Civil War, during which he served as a

surgeon in the Union army.

In a paper to the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, Dr. E. W. Scripture described a method of

producing anaesthesia by direct application of the electric cur-

rent without the aid of drugs. An alternating current, with

equal positive and negative phases, is made to traverse the

nerve, and at a proper frequency of about 5,000 periods in a

second it can be made to cut off all sensory communication by

the particular nerve acted upon by the current. Complete anae-

thesia of the portion of the body traversed by the nerve is thus

secured.

—

Drug Topics.

Schlott & Seccombe have opened a new drugstore in San

Bernardino, opposite the Stewart Hotel, fitting it up in mod-

ern style and with a fine line of standard drugs and prescrip-

tion medicines, and an elegant assortment of showcase and

holiday goods. The proprietors are well known in the phar-

maceutical line in San Bernardino, and will make a strong pull

for their share of the trade of that city.

We are in receipt of Elliott & Ferguson's System of Instruc-

tion in Qualitative Chemical Analysis, third edition, revised

and enlarged, price $1.50, by Arthur H. Elliott, Ph. D., Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Chemistry and Physics in the College of

Pharmacy of the city of New York, and George A. Fergu-

son, Ph. B., Professor of Analytical Chemistry and Director of

the Chemical Laboratory in the same college. To those

familiar with the previous editions of this manual, which has

become widely known through its use as a text-book in many
institutions, this revised edition will receive the appreciation

due to its merits as well as to the high character of its authors.

It has a special value in the instruction of classics in labora-

tory work, the plan commended by the authors being a simul-

taneous demonstration of each operation by instructor and
students, the material and apparatus used by each being pre-

cisely alike.

Concise and lucid paragraphs subdivide and simplify each

subject, permitting easy memorizing of important facts.

The work is divided into sixteen chapters, of which the five

groups of metals occupy eleven, the acid radicals three, while

one chapter is devoted to the treatment of mixtures containing

compounds insoluble in water. With the introduction is

given a list of apparatus and reagents required by the student.

Communications should be addressed to the authors, who
are also the publishers, 115-119 West Sixty-eighth street,

New York city.
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OUR ADVERTISERS.

It will be of interest and value to the trade to consult our

advertising columns, in which will be found represented the

following firms and goods :

A.. Gettleman Brewing Co. Hubert, Prof. I.

Allcock's Plasters. Jayne, Dr. D. & Son.
Antikamnia Chemical Co. Kondon Manufacturing Co.
Apollinaris Co., Limited. Kuhns, Arthur Company.
Arlington Chemical Co. Leiner, M.
Beeman Chemical Co. Levy, B. & Co.

Braun, F. W. & Co.'s Laboratory Lincoln Proprietary Co.
Products. Manhattan Spirit Co.

Bremer, A. R. Mariani & Co.
California College of Pharmacy. Moore, H. H. & Sons.
California Fig Syrup Co. Munn & Co.
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges. N. Y. Pharmacal Association.
Clarke Bros. Parker, Stearns & Sutton
Coronado Corks. Planten, H. & Son.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co. Pond's Extract Co.
Davol Rubber Co. Saul, John A.
Etna Chemical Co. Sturtevant, F. C.

Florence Manufacturing Co. Taite, Jos. G. & Sons.
Goodrich, B. F. & Co T. B. Insect Powder.
Harrington, E. B. & Co. Thum, O. W. Co.
Hayden Manufacturing Co. Whittemore Bro's & Co.
Heinzeman, C. F. Wyeth & Bro.

Industrial Extraction of Iodine.

The manufacture of iodine is of interest, both to chemical

industry and to pharmacy, because the use of iodine and io-

dides in thereapeutics is increasing.

Industrially, iodine is extracted from seaweed, a term by

which all the different plants of the algae family are designated.

These plants, gathered at certain seasons, by scraping the sur-

face of rocks, used to be dried and burned ; the iodine was ex-

tracted by lixiviating the ashes. The new and more remuner-

ative method allows us to obtain at the same time an excellent

nitorgenous manure well adapted to agricultural purposes.

By this process iodine is extracted by lixiviating either fresh

or air-dried plants, but not those which have been calcined.

The iodine all passes out with the drainage water and the

seaweeds preserve their fertilizing substance, which is about

3.73 per cent nitrogen and 10 per cent potash.

Here is the operation, according to La Revue des Products

Chimiques : Seawater is limed in the proportion of eight kil-

ograms of lime to each cubic meter of seawater in order to get

an alkaline reaction and precipitate the magnesia. This solu-

tion is poured on the seaweed in the proportion of 2 to 1. After

twelve hours' contact 60 to 65 per cent of the iodine passes in

solution and the remaining quantity is nearly totally extracted

by two more lixiviations with the limed seawater. The last

waters are quite weak and consequently are put aside for the

first drainage of another operation. The lixiviation is thus
made methodical.

The second part of the operation consists of the extraction
of the iodine, now united in the limed seawater. First, all

organic mucilaginous matter is separated by the addition of
ferrous sulphate in the proportion of three kilograms to the
cubic meter. The ferric hydrate, precipitated with the organic
matter, is easily separated by decantation and reunited to the
seaweed by subsequent treatment. The remaining solution is

limpid and colorless. It is now drawn off into vast wooden
vats and neutralized by sulphuric acid in the proportion of two
kilograms of acid at 66 degree B to the cubic meter. The
iodine is then freed by the use of nitrous nitric acid (1, 500 gr.

to the ton) or some other appropriate reagent (persulphates,
etc.). The iodine is then finally separated by two applica-

tions of petroleum in the proportion of thirty kilograms to the

cubic meter. The petroleum then gives up its iodine in an

alkaline lye of soda or potash, from which the pure iodine can

then be obtained. It is then sublimated and put on the mar-

ket.

—

American Druggist.

WANTS, Etc., Etc.

[Under this heading we will be pleased to publish FREE OE
CHARGE, notices of clerks wanted, positions desired, stores for
sale or exchange, propositions for purchasing, elc.~\

COR SALE.—Drug store in the largest mining camp in Southern Cal-
» ifornia. Owner is compelled to sell on account of health. Address
E. J. P., care of California Druggist.

WANTED—Situation as clerk by druggist; 15 years experience; 35
years old. Can come about January 1st. Salary reasonable. Cau

give satisfactory references as to character and ability. Registered in

Missouri by examination. Have had country and city experience. Pre-
fer country town. Address, W. E. Elliott, Centralia, Mo.

FOR SALE—A drug business and medical practice in a growing com-
munity in Arizona. A money making proposition for a physician

wanting to run both branches. Price, including dwelling-house and
land, $2,000. No competition nearer than 42 miles. Address for fur-

ther particulars, W. A. Graham, M. D., Duncan, Ariz.

FOR SALE—Small drugstore in residence district of Los Angeles.
Growing neighborhood. Established five years. Very little

credit. Rent and other expenses low. Average cash sales about $400
per month. Will sell at invoice for cash (about $1600). Reason for sell-

ing, owner wishes to go East. Address " Matricaria ", care of Califor-
nia Druggist.

STOCK of Drugs, etc.—A $1,600 stock of drugs, books and notions, in-

cluding furniture and fixtures, in a small town eight miles from San
Diego, Cal., in the midst of 3,000 acres of orange and lemon orchards

;

owner is old and in poor health, and will sell at a bargain for cash.

Address Box 174. Chula Vista, Cal.

FOR SALE—Only drug store in Southern California town of 600 in-

habitants, with a large tributary population. Rich dairy country
in artesian belt; 10 miles from ocean; no competition nearer than 8

miles. Stock of about $2000. Rent only $8.00 per month. Will sell at

invoice, with reasonable discount for cash. Inquire of F.W. BRATJN &
CO., Los Angeles.

OR SALE—City drugstore, established 13 years, at invoice—$2,100.

Cash sales $4,500. Address "Rare Bargain," care F. W. Braun &
Co.

FOR EXCHANGE—40-acre ranch in Orange County, free of incum-
brance, for drug business. Address F. S. L , care F. W. BRAUN &

CO., Los Angeles.

FOR SALE—Drug store in Arizona, in the best mining camp in the
Territory ; no opposition ; no cutting of prices ; first-class place

for a doctor wishing to run drug store in connection. For particulars

address Arizona, care F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles.

WANTED—To trade good dwelling in the town of Revere, Mo., and
16 acres good land adjoining town for stock of drugs in a good

town in one of the western States. Address A. G. Ehrhart, Revere, Mo.

wANTED—Position as drug clerk by a married man 30 years old
;

good habits ; best reference. Address box 173, Santa Maria, Cal.

2 A

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by
our aid. Address,

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltimore, Md.

Kurtz' Freckle 5alve \
(ORIGINAL) *^

Manufactured only by C. F. HEINZEMAN JV

*\ Los Angeles, Cal. J*

71 Trade Mark Registered. j?

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade-Marks
Design-Patents

1 Copy-rights, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

LeDroit Building,

WASHINGTON, D. C. ...JOHN A. SAUL
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PRICE LIST OF DRUGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.
These prices are for quantities as ordinarily bought by average buyers, and include containers, unless

otherwise indicated. Subject to market changes.
For special quantities we will make special figures.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

ACBTANILID ft

ACID, Acetic No. 8 ft

Acetic U. S. P ft

Benzoic, Eng oz
Benzoic, German oz
Boracic ft

Carbolic, crude gal
Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 1-ft tin ft

Carbolic, cryst, blk label, 5-ft tins ft

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 1-ft bots ft

Carbolic, cryst, gold label, 5-ft tin ft

Citric ft

Gallic oz
Hydrocyanic, dil oz
Hydrocyanic, cone, Scheele's oz
Hydrofluoric, 1-oz bots ea
Hydrofluoric, 4-oz bots ea
Muriatic, com]., 6-ftbots ea
Muriatic, coml ., carboy, $2 ft

Muriatic, C. P- 1-ft bots ft

Muriatic, C. P-, 6-ft bots ft

Nitric, coml., 7-ft bots ea
Nitric, coml., carboy, $2 ft

Nitric, C. P., 1-ftbots ft

Nitric, C. P., 7-ft bots ft

Oxalic ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's ft

Pyrogallic, Merck's oz
Salicylic ft

Salicylic oz
Salicylic, from oil wintergreen oz
Sulphuric, coml., 9-ft bots ea
Sulphuric, coml., carboy, $2 ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 1-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, C. P., 9-ft bots ft

Tannic ft

Tartaric ft

ALCOHOL, absolute, 1-qt bots ea
Grain
Wood, 5 gal. lot to bbl.lot gal
Wood, less quantity, can extra gal

ALUM, chrome ft

Dried (burnt alum) ft

Lump ft

Ground ft

Powdered ft

AMMONIA, cone, 26°, 5-pt bots ea
Cone, bulk, can extra gal
Bromide , ft

Carbonate ft

Muriate, lump ft

Muriate, gran, coml ft

Muriate, gran, pure ft

Muriate, powd ft

Valerianate oz
AMMONOL (Po. or Tablets) oz
ANT1KAMNIA oz
ANTIPYRIN oz
ARISTOL (25 oz, $1.65) oz
ARROWROOT, Bermuda ft

ARSENIC, powd, white ft

BALSAM Copaiba ft

Fir, Canada ft

Peru ft

Tolu ft

BARK, Cinchona, red, true ... ft

Cinchona, red, powd ...ft

Cinchona, yellow, Calisaya lb

Cinchona, yellow, powd ft

Sim, slab ft)

Sim, ground ft)

Elm, powd lb

Sassafras ft

Soap, slab ft

Soap, ground ft

Soap pwd ft

Soap, cut, 5c boxes doz
Soap, cut, 10c bozes doz
Wild Cherry ft)

BAT RUM gal
F. W. B. & Co., % pts doz
F. W. B. & Co., pts doz

BEANS, Tonka, Angostura ft
Vanilla, Mexican ft

Vanilla, Tahiti ft
BERRIES, Cubeb _ ft

Cubeb, powd ft

Juniper ft

BISMUTH, sub-carbonate ft

Sub-gallate oz
Sub-nitrate ft
BLUE MASS ftBLUE VITRIOL ft
BORAX, refined ft
Powd ft

BUDS, Cassia ft
CALOMEL, American ft
English ft
Stock ftCAMPHOR ft

CANTHARIDES, Chinese, powd ft
Russian, powd ft

36® 40
10® 25

30
16
10

14® 20
40® 50
30® 32
28® 30

36® 38

33® 36
42® 46
11®

35®
25®
12®

65®
2®

12
12

40® 45
45® 50

75
65® 75

4 @ 4^
35® 40
25® 30

1 00
9

40
30
15

2 75
25
70
10
54
75

"H
30® 40
20® 30

1 15® 1 50

38® 42
1 50

market
1 00® 1 15

1 20

15
15
4
6

9
85
75
75
25
15
15
20
25
27

1 05
1 00

35
1 80

35
12
65
50

2 75
30
55
60
55

12®
3^@
5®
7®

12®
13®
10®

10®
55®

75®
50®
35®
50®
35®
12®
14®
15®
15®
9®
12®
18®

2 50® 3 00
1 75
3 50

2 25® 2 50
14 50@15 50
3 25® 3 50
25® 30

30® 35

9® 10
1 70® 1 80

19
1 30® 1 45
70® 75

5%@ 9

*%® 12

8%® 12
35® 40
90® 1 00

1 20® 1 25
55® 65
62® 65
90® 1 00

1 20® 1 2b

CAPSICUM, African, pods ft
African, powd ftCARAMEL (gal $1 50,can extra) ft
CARBON, bisulphide, 1-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 2-ft bots doz
Bisulphide, 1-gal cans ea
Bisulphide, 5-gal cans ea

CARMINE, No 40 oz
CHALK, French, powd ft
White, precip ft
White, prepared, drops ft

CHARCOAL, animal, gran ft
Animal, powd ft

Willow, powd ,bulk ft
Willow, powd., 1-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., %-ft cartons ft

Willow, powd., J^-ft cartons ft
CHLORAL HYDRATE, 1 fts ft

Vz fts ft

'/ fts ft
CHLOROFORM, 1-ft tins ft

7-ft tins ft

Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Squibbs', _o0-gm ea
Squibbs', _D0-gm ea

CLOVES ft

Powd ft
COBALT, powd ft
COCAINE, hydrochlorate oz
Hydrochlorate, ^ oz oz
Hydrochlorate, */s oz ea

COCOA BUTTER ft

CODEINE, alk., /8 oz oz
Sulphate, % oz oz
COLOCTNTH APPLE ft

Powd ft
COMPOSITION POWDER, H-ftpkgsft
COPPERAS, bbls, V-A ft
CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE ft
Powd ft

CREAM TARTAR, pure ft
CREOLIN, 1-ft and 5-ft bots ft

CREOSOTE, beech-wood ft

Coml ft

CURCUMA, powd ft
CUTTLE BONE ft
DEXTRINE ft
DOVER'S POWDER ft
EIKONOGEN oz
EMERY, flour ft

ERGOT, powd ft

ESSENCE PEPPERMINT, 2-oz bot..doz
ETHER, Nitrous, cone. 1-ftbots ft
Nitrous, cone, %-ft bots ft
Nitrous, cone, %-ft bots ft

Sulphuric, U. S. P.. 1880 ft
Sulphuric, cone, 1890 ft

Sulphuric, Squibbs', 500-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 250-gm ea
Sulphuric, Squibbs', 100-gm ea

EIJCALYPTOL, Merck's oz
EXTRACT, Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co..ft
Cascara, fluid, F. W. B. & Co.. 5-ft bots. ..ft

Cascara, fl., arom., F.W B. & Co., 1-ft bot..ft
Cascara, fl., arom., F.W.B. & Co , 5-ft bot..ft

Logwood, 15 and 25-ft boxes ft

Logwood, 1-ft, %-ft and %-ft boxes ft

Witch Hazel, distilled gaL
Less than 5 gals, container extra.

EXTRACTS, FLAVORING,
Lemon, F.W.B. & Co., 2-oz doz
Vanilla, F. W. B. & Co, 2-oz doz

FLOWERS, Arnica ft

Chamomile, Eng ft

Chamomile, Ger ft

Lavender ft

Rosemary ft

FOIL, Tin, Heavy ft

Tin, Medium ft

Tin, Light ft
FORMALDEHYD ft

FRUIT JUICES, F. W. B. & Co., qts., doz
FRUITS, Crushed, F.W.B.& Co., ^gals ,doz
FULLERS EARTH ft

GELATINE,, Cox's, sml doz
French, gold label ft

French, silver label ft

French, bronze label ft

GLUE, Carpenter's ft

White ft

GLYCERINE, 50-ft cans ft

10-ft cans ft

2-oz bots doz
Schering's 1-ft bots ft

Schering's 10-ft bots ft

GLYCOLINE (gal., $1.50, can extra) ft

GUM, Aloes, Barb ft

Aloes, Barb
,
powd ft

Aloes, Cape .. ft

Aloes, Cape, powd ft

Aloes, Socotrine, true ft

Aloes Socotrine, powd ft

22® 25
20® 25

25
2 00
4 00

1 00® 1 05
4 00
35

6%®
10®

12®

2®

12
10

12
10

15
18
20
25

1 60® 1 70
1 55® 1 80
1 95® 2 00
55® 57
52® 54

1 10
58
26
20
25
30

7 00
7 10
90
55

5 75
5 30

90
85
35
3

95
95® 1 00
27® 32
55@ 60

1 14® 1 30
45® 50
12® 15
35® 40
8® 12

1 25
37

8® 10
90® 1 00

1 50
1 20® 1 25
1 35® 1 40
1 55® 1 60
75® 80

80® 85
1 25

66
30
24
70
60
80
60

12® 13
15® 20

f.65® 90

1 50
1 75

20
30
35
15
40
25
30
35
50

5 00
10 80

10

12®

20®
25®

1 50
60® 65
40® 45
35® 40
10® 12
15® 18

18® 18^
21

25® 1 50
45
40
35
30
35
25

25
50
55

25®
30®
20®
20®
45®
50®

Ammoniac ft
Arabic, No. 1 ft

Arabic, No. 2 ft
Arabic, powd.. No. 1 ft

Arabic, powd., French ft

Arabic, sorts ft
Asafetida ft
Asafetida, powd ft
Benzoin ft

Benzoin, powd ft

Catechu ft

Catechu, powd ft

Guaiac ft
Guaiac, powd ft
Myrrh ft
Myrrh powd ft

Olibanum ft

Opium ft

Opium, powd ft

Shellac, orange ft

Shellac, orange, ground ft

Shellac, white ft

Shellac, white, powd ft

Spruce, tears ... ft

Tragacanth, flake ft

Tragacanth, sorts lb

Tragacanth, powd ft

HOFFMAN'S ANODYNE ft

HOPS, pressed, % and 5^-lbs ft

Pressed, oz ft

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Mar-
chand's, lbs doz

Marchand's, %-lbs doz
Marchand's, J^-lbs doz
Marchand's. J-6-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., 1 lbs doz
M C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
M. C. W., or P. & W., %-lbs doz
Oakland, 1 lb doz
Oakland, 14-lbs doz
Oakland, j£-lbs doz
U.S. P., lib ft

U. S. P. , 1 lb full doz
HYDROZONE, 1-lb bots doz
3^-lb bots doz
^-lb bots doz
J4-lb bots doz

ICHTHYOL oz
Ichthyol ft

INDIGO ft

INSECT POWDER, Buhach, 6-lb cans.ft
Dalmatian, bulk ft

Hill's California, bulk ft

"T. B." 6-lb cans ft

"T. B." 1-lb cans doz
"T. B," %-lb cans doz
' T. B." small doz

IODINE, re-subl oz
Re-subl ft

IODOFORM oz
Iodoform ft

IRON, carbonate precip ft

Chloride, solution.... ft

Iodide oz
Sub-sulphate (Monseli oz
Sub-sulphate (Monsel) ft

Sub-sulphate solution ft

Sulphate, dried ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., bulk ft

Sulphate, pure cryst., 1-lb bots

JUICE, Grape, Los Gatos, pts doz
Grape, Welch's, % pts doz
Grape, Welch's, pints doz
Grape, Welch's, quarts doz

LANOLIN, Leibreich's ft

LEAD, acetate, coml ft

Acetate, powd ft

Acetate, C. P ft

Sub acet. solu., Goulard's ft

LEAVES, Bay ft

Buchu, long ft

Buchu, short ft

Rosemary, bulk ft

Sage, %s and 5£s ft

Sage, ozs ft

Senna, Alex ft

Senna, Alex., powd ft

Senna, Tinnevelli ft

Senna, Tinnevelli, powd ft

Uva Ursi ft

LEECHES, (25 or more, 8c.) ea

LTME Chloride, 35-ft cans ft

Chloride, Acme, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, J^-lb cans doz
Chloride, Acme, z4-\b cans doz
Chloride, Electron, 1-lb cans doz
Chloride, Phoenix, 1-lb can doz

LITHARGE ft

LONDON PURPLE ft

40® 45
70® 75
50® 55
70® 75
90® 1 00
40® 45
25® 35
45® 50
50® 55
60® 70
9® 12
32® 35
38® 40
45® 50

35® 38
38® 40
25® 30

3 40® 3 60
5 00® 5 20
27® 30
32® 35
35® 40
40® 45

1 25® 1 35
90® 95
45® 50

1 00® 1 10
65

16® 20
25

8 25
6 00
4 00
2 35
4 80
3 00
1 80
6 40
3 95
2 70

35
3 25

11 50
8 00
5 25

2 35
52

6 75
75
60
40
45
40

5 50
3 25
1 25

36
3 55® 3 75

37
3 80® 4 00

16® 18

25® 35
35

50®
28®
35®

34®
25®
15®

40
30
20
10

ft 14® 18

4 00
1 90
2 75
5 25

16® 20

20® 25
27® 30

30® 35

14® 15
35® 40
40® 4b
18<a> 20
18® 20

2b

30® 35
3b

30® 35
30® 3b
12® lb

10

3%@ 4V*
L 2b
80
45
90
85

Wl® 10

15® 20
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LOZENGES, Licorice, 5-lb boxes ft

Licorice, "Acme," 5-lb boxes lb

Peppermint, 5-lb boxes ft

LTCOPODIUM ft

LYE, concentrated (case, $3.50) doz
LYSOL, 1-lbbots ft

MAGNESIA, Calcined 1-lbtin ft

Carbonate, Jenning's, 2 and 4-oz ft

Carbonate, K. & M., 4-oz., 2 oz. and loz..ft

Carbonate, K. & M., powdered tb

Carbonate, K. & ML, S. S ft

Eff. citrate, Herring's doz
MANGANESE, black oxide ft

MANNA, large flake ft

Small flake ft

MENTHOL, (oz. 35c.) ft

MERCURY ft

Bi-sulphate ft

Iodide, green oz
Iodide, red oz
MORPHINE, sulph., V% oz oz
Sulph., y% oz., 2^oz. bxs oz
Sulph., 1-oz tins oz
Sulph., 5-oz tins oz

MOSS, Iceland ft

Irish ft

MUSK, Canton, 1-oz bxs oz
Tonquin, '/a oz bots ea
MUSTARD Colburn's,6 lb cans ft

Ground California ft

NAPHTHALINE, balls, cakes or flakes..ft

NUTMEGS ft

Ground ft

NUTS, Areca ft

Areca.powd ft

Kola....: ft

NUX VOMICA ft

Powdered ft

OIL, Almond, bitter oz
Almond, sweet ft

Amber, rect ft

Anise ft

Bay oz
Benne (can extra) gal
Bergamot, Sanderson ft

Bergamot, Sicilian ft

Cassia ft

Castor "A A" gal
Castor, machine gal
Castor, special com'l gal

Less than 5 gals., can extra.
Cedar, cotnl ft

Cedar, pure .ft

China nut (can extra) gal
Cloves ft

Cocoanut ft

Cod liver, Norwegian (can extra) gal
Cottonseed gal
Less than 5 gal., can extra.

Croton ft

Cubebs ft

Eucalyptus ft

Geranium Rose oz
Hemlock, pure ft

Lard gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Lavender flowers ft

Lavender, garden ft

Lemon, Sanderson ft

Lemon, Sicilian ft

Mustard, Essential oz
Neatsfoot (less than 5-gal. can extra) ...gal

Olive, California, qts doz
Olive, Italia, 1 gal cans gal
Olive, Malaga, can extra gal
Orange, bitter ft

Orange, sweet ft

Origanum ft

Pennyroyal ft

Peppermint Hotchkiss ft

Peppermint, Western ft

Pinus Sylvestris ft

Rhodium oz
Rose oz
Rosemary flowers... ft

Sandalwood, Eng oz
Sandalwood, Ger ft

Sassafras ft

Sewing Machine, Nye's, small doz
Sewing Machine, Nye's, large doz
Sperm, Nye's crystal gal
Sperm, pure, w. b gal

Less than 5 gal can extra.
Spike ft

Turpentine, rect., Merck ft

Union salad gal
Less than 5 gal can extra.

Wintergreen ft

Wormwood ft

OIL CAKE, ground ft

OINTMENT, Citrine ft

Mercurial, % m ft

Mercurial % m ft

Zinc, beuz. oxide ft

ORANGE PEEL ft

PAPOID, y2 or 1-oz bots oz

PARAFFIN ft

PARIS GREEN ft

l's, %'S, Vi's ft

PETROLATUM, ex. amber ft

Snow while ft

PHENACETIN (25 ozs. .95) oz

PHOSPHORUS, 11-ft cans ft

1-ft cans ft
l
/2 and %-cans ft

PLASTER PARIS ft

Dentist's ft

18®

7®

35®

24

35
1
05
90
65
65
5

25
25
60

2 00
10

_ 1 00
50® 60

3 30® 3 50
80® 90

70® 75
25
26

2 55
2 50
2 30
2 25
15
20
35

4 50
2S

16® 18

4® 8

60® "65

65® 70
35
40
35

15® 20
20® 25

65
35® 50

50® 55
2 10® 2 25

45® 50
1 15® 1 25
3 40® 3 60

3 00® 3 20
1 90® 2 00
1 20® 1 25
45® 50

75® 80

40® 50

75® 80

65® 75
95® 1 15
20® 30

1 10® 1 25

55® 70

1 50® 1 65

1 50® 1 75

65® 75

65® 75

75® 80

75® 85

2 25® 2 40
75® 80

2 00® 2 20
1 25® 1 50

65
75® 80

12 00
2 10

1 00® 1 25
4 50® 4 75
2 25® 2 50
50® 60

1 50® 1 75
1 85® 2 10

1 40® 1 60
1 20® 1 40
40® 75

7 50@10 00
1 50® 1 65

50

3 00®
75®

3 25
85
45
75
75

1 25

25® 35
45

75® 80

2 80® 3 00
4 00® 5 00

02K@ 03
65

M0?
60®

15®

12®
20®
25®

IP ,(3.

25®

02®
04®

55
65
75

18

2 00

15

25
30

9

30

1 00

75
85
05

05

POISON, purple
POTASH, Babbift's, (case $3 50) doz

Caustic, crude ft

Caustic, white, stick ft

Bichromate ft

Carbonate ft

Chlorate ft

Cyanide, mining ft

Cyanide, pure granular ft

Iodide ft

Nitrate ft

Permanganate ft

Prussiate, red ft

Prussiate, yellow ft

PUMICE ->TONE, lump ft

Powd ft

QUASSIA, Chips ft

QUININE, 1-oz bottle oz
1-oz tin oz
5-oz tin oz
25-oz tin oz
50-oz tin oz
100-oztin oz
RED PRECIPITATE ft

RESIN ft

ROOT, Aconite ft

Althea, cut ft

Blood ft

Blood, powd ft

Calamus, peeled ft

Gentian ft

Gentian, powd ft

Ginger, African , ft

Ginger, Jamaica ft

Goldenseal ft

Goldenseal, powd ft

Ipecac, powd ft

Licorice, select ft

Licorice, cut ft

Licorice, powd ft

Orris, powd .ft

Rhubarb ft

Rhubarb cubes ft

Rhubarb fingers ft

Rhubarb, powd ft

Rhubarb, powd., Allen's, Eng ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond ft

Sarsaparilla, Hond, gro ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex ft

Sarsaparilla, Mex., gro ft

Valerian ft

Valerian, powd ft

ROTTEN STONE, powd ft

SACCHARIN, 25 gm. cartons ea
SAFFRON, American.. ft

Spanish oz
SAL EPSOM
Epsom 4-oz cartons doz
Glauber ft

Nitre, cryst ft

Nitre, powd ft

Roehelle ft

Soda ft

SALOL, (oz30) ft

SEKD, Anise, Ital ft

Anise, powd ft

Bird, mixed, 1-lbs., 60-lb case case
Bird, mixed, 1 ft doz
Canary ft

Caraway ft

Cardamom - ft

Celery ft

Coriander ft

Flax, cleaned ft

Flax, ground ft

Hemp — ft

Millet ft

Mustard ft

Poppy, blue ft

Rape ft

Sabadilla, powd ft

Worm, American ft

Worm, Levant ft

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE ft

Powders, single, 100s box
Powders, 3's doz
Powders, 6's doz
Powders.lOs doz

SHEEP DIP, Carbolic gal
Little's 1 gal cans gal
Little's 5 gal cans : gal

SNUFF, Garrett's Scotch, blads ft

Garrett's Scotch, 1 oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 2-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 4-oz tins doz
Garrett's Scotch, 6 oz bots doz
Lorillard's Maccaboy, 4-oz bots doz
Lorillard's Rappee. 4-oz bots doz

SOAP, Castile, Conti white ft

Marseilles, white ft

Mottled, conil ft

Mottled, pure ft

Powdered ft

Whale Oil ft

SODA ASH ft

Caustic, 98 per cent ft

Caustic, 70 per cent (Drums) ft

Caustic, white, sticks ft

Bicarbonate ft

Bromide ft

Hyposulphite ft

Hyposulphite, new process ft

SOLUTION, Donavan's ft

Fowler's ft

Goulard's ft

SPERMACETI ft

SPIRITS, Brooklyn and Columbian gal.

Less than 5 gals, can extra.

ft 08®

7^@
45®
15®
15® 25
14® 17

30® 35
65

2 30® 2 40
08® 12
40® 60

60® 65
32® 35
09® 10

42® 44
41® 43
35® 37

33® 35

31*4® 34y2
31® 34

1 25

01% to 03
30® 35

40
311

35
60

16
18
25
29
90

1 00
4 25® 4 50

13® 15

25®

25®
85®

14®
35®

1 25® 1 50
1 50® 1 75

75
1 75

40® 45
45
30
30
35
40
10
60
35

1 05
ft. 02^® 04

25®
25®
30®
35®
07®

01%®
08®

26®
01&@
3 50® 3 75
16® 18

20® 25
3 50
75

04® 07
10® 12

1 35® 1 40
18® 25

10®
04K®
04#@
03%®

10®
04®
40®

12
117

07
06
06
08
12
06
50
20
25

28® 30
2 50
60

1 25® 1 50
1 90® 2 00

1 10
1 35
1 20

55
65

1 10
1 90
3 25
2 50
2 75

1613®
10®

07^

Nitre, U.S. P ft 55® 60
Nitre, 2-oz bots doz . 150

STRONTIUM, nitrate ft 14® 17
STRYCHINE, , cryst., >/8-oz bots oz 1 10
Ciyst., 1-oz bots oz 90
Powd., Vs-oz bots oz 1 05
Powd., 1-oz bots oz 85

SUGAR MILK, powd ft 20® 25
SULFONAL oz 1 35
SULPHUR, crude, ground, Cal ft 02 @ 03
Flour ft 03 @ 04%
Flowers ft 03^@ 05
Roll ft 03%@ 05

SYRUP. Iodide Iron, F. W. B. & Co ft 57® 60
Rock Candy, bbls and % bbls gal

TAR, Pine, % pints doz 75
Pine, pint doz 90
Pine, quarts doz 1 50

WATER, distilled, containers extra gal 10
Orange Flower, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 25
Rose, containers extra gal 2 00® 2 50

WAX, Floor, powd ft 40
Yellow, pure ft 27® 30
White, pure ft 50® 55
White, No. 1 ft 35® 40
WHITE PRECIPITATE ft 120
ZINC, metallic, shavings ft 22® 35
Oxide, com'l ft 14® 15
Oxide, Hubbuck's ft 45® 5C
Sulphate, com'l ft 06® 08
Sulphate, chem. pure ft 17® 20

PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Controlled by F. W. Braun & Co.

Brauc's Carbolic Salve doz $1 25
"" Carbolic Soap doz 75
" Condition Powder doz 100
" Essence Jamaica Ginger doz 150
•' Florida Water, lge doz 3 75
" Florida Water, small doz 175
" Sarsaparilla doz 4 00
" Syrup Tar and Wild Cherry doz 150

Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges doz 150
Cal. Mission Eucalyptus Plasters doz 1 50
Cal. Mission Poison Oak Remedy doz 1 50
Cal. Root Beer doz 80
Cal. Mocking Bird Food doz 3 00
Coronado Sea Salt doz 80
Hayden's Arnica Salve doz 100

" Carbolic Salve doz 100
Witch Hazel doz 1 00

" Sanitary Towels, small gro 3 50
" " " medium gro 3 75
" " " large gro 4 00

Hayden's Sachet Powder, % ft bots ft 3 00
Hunter's Witch Hazel doz 1 75
Matchless Sarsaparilla doz 5 00
Matchless Wild Cherry Phosphates doz 1 75
Swain's Carbolic Powder doz 1 50
Tarine doz 1 75
"T. B." Insect Powder, 6-ft can ft 40

" " 1-ft " doz 5 50
" " '• %-ft" doz 3 25
" " " sml " doz 1 25

08® 12
3b

04® 06

06® 08

04-V® 08

02%® 03
42® 45

02%® 04
65

03%® 05
04® 06

40
25® 35

30® 3b
50® 55

1 50® L 75

BRAUN'S...

Galifor

Condition Powder
IS A

Well Established Remedy

Having a good sale throughout Southern
California and the Territories

It is used for

Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry

IT IS GOOD
It Retails for 25 cents
It Costs $1.00 Per Dozen

You need it in your business

!

MANUFACTURED
AND SOLD BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Thurston's Silver Polish
BEST IN THE WORLD

J'.A MrA(TU.K:> 151"

B. F.Thurston's Silver Polish Co.,

CANANDArGIi, N. ¥.

B. F. THURSTON, Prop.

None Genuine Without Trade Mark. TRADE MARK.

VOK SALE BY
F, W. BRAUN & CO.,

Importers & "WholesaleDruggists

401-407 NORTH MAIN ST.,

Los Anghles, Cal.
Branch at SAN DIEGO.

Thurston's

SILVER POLISH

In Powder
In Fluid

r
Thurston's

SILVER BURNISH

In Cream or Paste form

Extra Fine

B. F. Thurston's Silver Polish Company
MANUFACTURERS OF'

Silver and Metal Polishes Km*
IN POWDER, FLUID, CREAM AND PASTE FORMS

No. 6 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.

OE PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion

;

an infalible and radical cure fen-

Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS FTar^"BY- foL.EOO,OHIO. I

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT, -

- Price $4 00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha"^ the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed
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Rubber Goods

Fall, Winter, and All the Year Around Goods,

Everything in Rubber handled by
the Drug Trade.

*-

of our General Catalogue are required to list

and describe our stock of

Rubber Goods

DEALERS WILL FIND OUR ASSORTMENT
COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES LOW.

F.W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles and San Diego

^^Ff^f»^fr^ffff3P^^t^p^p^^
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F- CU. B^flU^ & CO.'S
P
1

Florida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

1

1

1

Large. .per doz $3.75 Small per dos $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal

I

I

II
1

Crown «£ Perfumery <* Company.
Trademark IIimfliiQim<stl;n<D)im

Lavender 6afts and (rafi-Appfe Bfo&soms
The United States Circuit Court has issued a perpetual injunction against the

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company for infringing the trade-marks of the Crown

Perfumery Company, and has forbidden the use of the names '

' Lavender Salts
'

'

and "Crab-Apple Blossoms" on imitation products.

The following is the full text of the injunction:

tru» m .««

KxTRA CONCENTRATED

tBTiOSSOMS
Snewbondstlonodn

Circuit Court of the United States,

DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

William Sparks Thomson,
Complainant,

against

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company,
John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoff-
regen and F. A. Ohrenschall,

Defendants.

The President of the United States of Atnerica:

To Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company, John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoff-

regen and F. A. Ohrenschall, their attorneys, servants, agents, and all persons in
privity with them, or either of them, Greeting:

Whereas, William Sparks Thomson, citizen of the State of New York, has
filed on the equity side of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District ot

Maryland, a bill against Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company, John H. Winkel-

mann, Carl Stoffregen and F. A. Ohrenschall, and has obtained an allowance for
an injunction as prayed for in said bill;

Now, Therefore, We having regard to the matters contained in said bill,

do hereby command and strictly enjoin you, the said Winkelmann & Brown Drug
Company, John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoffregen and F. A. Ohrenschall, your
attorneys, servants, agents and all persons in privity with you or either of you,
from manufacturing and from selling, and from in any manner offering to sell, and
from distributing and from in any way disposing of any preparation or article to

which shall be applied in any form or manner as the name or designation thereof,

the words "Lavender Salts," or "Crab-Apple Blossom," or "Crab-Apple Blos-

soms," with or without other words, and from making use of either of the labels

like that annexed to complainant's bill filed herein, marked " Defendant's Label
No I," and " Defendant's Label No. 2," and from making use of labels, substan-
tially like either of said labels, and from in any other form or manner using any
name or designation which is calculated to cause your property to be known in

the market, and sold under the name of complainant's article or as "Lavender
Salts" or "Crab -Apple Blossom" or "Crab-Apple Blossoms," which commands
and injunctions you, and each of you are respectively required to observe and obey,
perpetually and forever hereafter.

Witness the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the United States,

this 28th day of June, 1897, and in the one hundred and twenty-first year of the
Independence of the United States of America.

JAS. W. CHEW,
[seal] Clerk of our said Circuit Cou r

C * 1 M^4-*^-i^» The Crown Perfumeiy Company desire to say they trust that the above injunction, which is so directly in accord with the conscience and
^peCiai PlOTlCe. sense of justice of every honorable business man, will be all that is necessary to induce the trade to at once abandon the sale oi these

imitation articles bearing the titles of " Crab-Apple Blossom Perfume " or " Lavender Salts," and not compel the Company to take further proceedings in defense of their

rights.
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t fCORONHDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA LONG

The Trade Supplied by p# \tf. BRftUN & 6©.

ihBttnotfs foJNft

DAVOL RUBBED CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROyiDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line ol

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr<"w threads to strip.
Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

I oHlOo' Poilfl PloOnOOK Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LQUICO UCIII UlCClliOCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic
ItnmifAvn The leading American line

UTI lIZRlS For toilet and Medicinal use.fl IU 1 1 1 1 t-\J I U A1I continuous spray.

D,,LLnv p| nil/,n Matchless for style, finish and quality.

ntlDDSr U OVeS Guaranteed against climate.mwwi wiwwww Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of...

m
Boston, Mass.

Shoe Polislies
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

" Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination
"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & 60. Los Angeles, Gal.
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LEINER'S

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin builder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig-

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 15 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California Cream of Lemon Co^
(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-
sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

Tor Sale by F. W. BRAIN & CO.

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists 1

Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin ARE MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sods,

4/5?X. PHILADELPHIA, PA. S^<S?

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Tne Famous LaDiacliB Face Powder

->*LABLACHE*«>
(trade mark.)

F^CE P0WDEI^.
BOSTON, - B. LEVY. -MASS-

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
• Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ansreles, Cal.
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Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CO. HI. lis MO.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was
necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the
market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of " Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing
house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.
Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Co.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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Correct!
COMMISSIONER SCOTT
Under date of September 24th, 1898, wires to

the following effect, to

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Have instructed Collectors of Internal Revenue that

all Antikamnia stamped at the rate of two and one-half
cents per ounce is properly stamped."

THE TRADE will therefore, take notice, that all

Antikamnia Preparations are to be stamped two and one-
half cents ONLY, and to avoid any confusion, we stamp
every ounce, as required by law, before shipping.

The price remains $1.00 per ounce, as heretofore,
INCLUDING STAMPS.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
FRANK A. RUF, PRES. & TREAS.

POND'S EXTRACT
COMPANY

Will Pay the...

War Stamp Tax...

AND WILL NOT
INCREASE PRICES

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been nunufac

tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and

medicinal virtue.

PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY
No. 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

•&ftjftjft:ft^^:ftjftjft&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ^ife^^lfelfeifelfe^jft^^&&&&&&&&& ^&ft2ft J&ftlft !ft;&ftjft^ft>3*
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49
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Hn article of flfoerit

Pnnne
000

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular

IT

and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

\M feaSC..». by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

U)OUr IprOtltS affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST:

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per l
/z gross, 8 00

4-ovtnce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, 1 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

P. U. BRAUN I CO,
Manufacturing

Chemists L06 Anoefes, Caf,

0*

a*
0*
0>
0*
0*

0*
0>
0*
0>
0>
J*

0*
0>
J*
0*
0*
0*
6*
0*

6*

J*

^W^*W^^^*W^W¥*¥¥¥*w^^W^^*W
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SYRUP & FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade, S4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fio Sonid Go.

SflN FRANCISCO, CflL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

ts^ Zi^ ts^ tsA C*A tsA CaA tsT^ ZsS ts/^ Ca/^

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF:

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MHRIHNI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

D. 8c S

PURE 1 1C0RICE

STICKS, TABLETS AND WAFERS;

Try the New American Licorice

FOR SALE BY

f. W. BRAIN & CO., LOS ANGELES
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J\ PRIME OLD
^^HISKEY For Medicinal Use

MM DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
ij^f IN BOTTLES ONLY j* jt ^^J-J-J^J-

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS S7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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PAYS THE WAR TAX.

NO ffDVUNCE IN PRICE.

$33.60 per gross.)... ... ., , „,.
». r* r> n. i

Jobbers sell in gross lots, 5 per cent & VA per cent off

$2.80 per dozen.
)

THI5 15 THE GENUINE.
The Kind You Have Always Handled.

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods.

Send for Counter Wrappers, Cartons and Cards.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

77 Murray Street,

N. Y. City M£&f. President
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Goodrich"

Rubber Goods
"Goodrich"

Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

TRADE MARK

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS*
RUBBER GOODS j» j»

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

(Chamberlain's
(Cough
Remedy...

Is famous as a cure for bad colds.

Fdmous as a preventive of pneumonia.

Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping cough.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold,

relieves the lungs and makes expectoration

easy, thereby aiding nature in restoring the

system to a healthy condition and effecting a

complete and permanent cure.

S^

&

RIDER AGENTS

WANTED We are now prepared to oiler

Our Ifi99 Line

1

%
Consisting of the « « •

"GENTINAL" s

"ALBATROSS"

One of the finest of

gh=Grade Machines.

Medium Line to retail at

$25.00 to f™ nA - %
Full Flush Joints. Large Tubing. Up-to-date in every

respect
"

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

J. G. FRENCH,
SELLING AGENT

140 South Spring St.

Fiead Cycle Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

All matters for Southern California, Arizona and New Mexico send to Los Ang-eles Office.

%
%
%
%
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Teacher
f

s

Highland Cream****

©ld SeoTen
E have taken the California agency for the

sale of this leading brand of Scotch Whiskey

from the old house of Wm. Teacher & Sons

Glasgow, Scotland (established 1830), whose

eminent position in the trade is a result of

nearly seventy years of honorable dealing.

Wherever a Scotch Whiskey is desired, you will make no

mistake in supplying Teacher's. Send us a trial order for a case

with your next. It will not disappoint you.

price : Single case lots _..-_.._ caS6) $ I2 00

10
*i >i

11 7 £

1 1 £0

R W. BRAUN & CO,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO.
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^T* S£T* f£& ^* B» W^l ^m \m\m &F* $£r* $£& &T1BEEMANS PEPSIN CHEWING GUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

WLAM GMBmm&& CO., S®1© Mfi

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLC/UCK 3 Plasters
AND

Brandreth's Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

S^° Should our PIASTERS or Pills get damaged while iu youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Popous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

Easter Egg
Dyes *£

C^h

PflflS DYES ) Retail

FLECKS DYES \ 5M
QUARTER GROSS BOXES, EACH $1.00

Q-—Q-- F. W. Braun & Go.
LOS ANGELES

EASTER 1899

fffAPRIL 2d.
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Teoria'S Famous Whiskey
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READ

80% PROFIT ON 5

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, QDfl PILEASE

Invest «5.00. Realize JS9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

y2 doz. Kondons cotorrhol Jelly, 50». size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

and One doz. Kondon's Gotomni Jelly, 25c. size,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

and
JA Doz. "pileuse" lor Piles

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge \ doz"
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent eize, free samples, show
cards, etc.

nr\KT n/mn rv_
'*t Proprietors.

Minn.Minneapolis.
Orders F.lled p. W. RRAUN & CO.,

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. .

r ;i Los Angeles, Cal. ?'

EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lnzgnggs for bbomciiial AfffXTiONS

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drug-gist should be without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRSUN ©• CO. "• Los Sngeles and San Diego
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CAUF0RNIA_D1STMBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11-75

y2 pints, 4 doz. in case 1 2-75

1-10 " 1 gross " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots IT -50

x/z pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case T 4-25

Y^ pint flasks, 4 doz. in case x 5-00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.
1 case .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case. .00 5 cases. •#7-75

DUFFY'S MALT.

Per case $9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

4s per case, $12.75 5 cases, 50c. off

5S 10.75 10 75c. ofl

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12 .00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case ...$11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Order of

F. W. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

California Mission

Eucalyptus Plasters^
(On Canton Flannel)

#

Price to the Trade, $1 50 Per Doz.

A remarkably prompt and efficient

relief and remedy for Colds on the Lungs,

Pains in the Back or Side, and wherever

a warming and stimulating plaster is

indicated, jt jt jl J! ,jt ,jt Jt Jt

P
I

I

1

DR. RAUB'S EGG-WHITE SOAP
Retails J 0c» a ^a^e

This pretty photogravure, "AFTER THE BATH", 12 x 19 inches in size, sent to any address upon
receipt of 3 wrappers of Egg-White Soap and 3 cents in stamps for postage.

The only advertised soap that affords the retailer a liberal profit.

Widely advertised. Attractive package. Good material. Highly perfumed.

PRICES:
For orders of 1 gross Egg-White Soap, $8.50 per gross, and 1 gross small samples free.

y2 « .< 875 ..
t/i

% " " 9.00 " X "

1 doz. .75 per doz., and no samples.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.



Dr. D. Jayne & Son's

Family . .

.

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. IfiL. BR^UN St CO,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . . .

44

^PERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

ft. PLflNTfcN & SON
Established 1836

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ ^

Druggists
have good reason to complain of unprofitable "patents.''

Qive a Trial Order for the

ooo

£TT^

U?
and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

-P.RI.CE:-
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles.

3 " lots

.$5 00

. 4 75

6 dozen lots $ 4 50

1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmaeal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., L,os Angeles and San Diego.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Thurston's

SILVER POLISH

Thurston's Silver Polish
BEST US THE WORLD

JIAMJFACJCBED BY .'.' VOE SALE BY

B.F.Thurston's Silver Polish Co., ^MilML F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Importers & WholesaleDruggists
401-407 NORTH MAIN ST.,

OAJTANDAIGri, N. T.

B. F. THUESTON, Prop.

None Genuine Without Trade Mark. TRADE MARK.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Branch at SAN DIEGO.

In Powder
In Fluid

Thurston's

SILVER BURNISH

In Cream or Paste Form

Extra Fine

B. F. Thurston's Silver Polish Company
MANUFACTURERS OF'

Silver and Metal Polishes nSam
IN POWDER, FLUID, CREAM AND PASTE FORMS

No. 6 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
OF PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

LIKE-SOUNDING

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT,

- Price $4.00 per doz. each.
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha "^d,he "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.
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Rubber Goods

Fall, Winter, and All the Year Around Goods.

Everything in Rubber handled by
the Drug Trade.

FORTY

of our General Catalogue are required to list

and describe our stock of

DEALERS WILL FIND OUR ASSORTMENT
COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES LOW.

F.W. Braun& Co., Los Angelos and San Diego

j^^^^^fr
i^^>^^
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F. CU. B^flUfl & CO.'S

Florida (Hater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

1
i

i

I
i

I

i

Large. .per doz $3.75 Small per doz. $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO.. Los Angeles, Cal

i
I

Crown «£ Perfumery «£ Company.
Tradle^Marlk nmiDTiQim<sttfl<D>ini

Lavender Safts and Crab-Appfe Bfos&oms
The United States Circuit Court has issued a perpetual injunction against the

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company for infringing the trade-marks of the Crown

Perfumery Company, and has forbidden the use of the names "Lavender Salts"

and "Crab-Apple Blossoms" on imitation products.

The following is the full text of the injunction:

EXTRA CONCENTRATED

iBliOSSOMSjfi;

frNEWBONDSTLONOD!

Circuit Court of the United States,

DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

William Spares Thomson,
Complainant,

against

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company,
John H. Winkelmann, Carl STOFF-
REGEN AND F. A. OHRENSCHALL,

Defendants.

The President of the United States of America:

To Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company, John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoff-

regen and F. A. Ohrenschall, their attorneys, servants, agents, and all persons in

privity with them, or either of them, Greeting:

Whereas, William Sparks Thomson, citizen of the State of New York, ha8

filed on the equity side of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District ot

Maryland, a bill against Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company, John H. Winkel-

mann, Carl Stoffregen and F. A. Ohrenschall, and has obtained an allowance for

an injunction as prayed for in said bill;

Now, Therefore, We having regard to the matters contained in said bill,

do hereby command and strictly enjoin you, the said Winkelmann & Brown Drug
Company, John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoffregen and F. A. Ohrenschall, your
attorneys, servants, agents and all persons in privity with you or either of you,

from manufacturing and from selling, and from in any manner offering to sell, and
from distributing and from in any way disposing of any preparation or article to

which shall be applied in any form or manner as the name or designation thereof,

the words "Lavender Salts," or "Crab-Apple Blossom," or "Crab-Apple Blos-

soms," with or without other words, and from making use of either of the labels

like that annexed to complainant's bill filed herein, marked " Defendant's Label
No i," and " Defendant's Label No. 2," and from making use of labels, substan-

tially like either of said labels, and from in any other form or manner using any
name or designation which is calculated to cause your property to be known in

the market, and sold under the name of complainant's article or as " Lavender
Salts" or " Crab-Apple Blossom " or "Crab-Apple Blossoms," which commands
and injunctions you, and each of you are respectively required to observe and obey,

perpetually and forever hereafter.
Witness the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the United States,

this 28th day of June, 1897, and in the one hundred and twenty-first year of the

Independence of the United States of America.
JAS. W. CHEW,

[seal] Clerk of our said Circuit Court

«7 * 1 R.I A* The Crown Perfumery Company desire to say they trust that the above injunction, which is so directly in accord with the conscience and
^peCial IlOTlCe« sense of justice of every honorable business man, will be all that is necessary to induce the trade to at once abandon the sale of these

imitation articles bearing the titles of " Crab-Apple Blossom Perfume " or " Lavender Salts," and not compel the Company to take further proceedings in defense ot their

rights.
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1 00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.
Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Brbmkr Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.'' Itisone
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddbix, Druggist.

A. R. BREMER CO., 15-21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

STURTEVANT'S * *

Poultry Foods
AND

Remedies....

IflPERIAL EGO FOOD.gt.jt^t

CREO-CARBO^t^^t

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting
the roosts.

THAN0LICE=P0WDER«5t^^t

Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,
Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE^t^t^t

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILLS^t^^t

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds,
Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-
tised and will prove good sellers. Free
samples and advertising matter furnished
with above goods.

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn

Try a Sample Order from

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles, Cal.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General L,ine of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

WMiiemorc's Polices
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Lar:

Boston, Mass.

s? Shoe Polishes
IN THE WORLD

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No screw threads to strip.
Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

I £)Hioc' floiTl PloOnOOr Expands the parts— for action fluid.
Lull ICO UCIII UlCCtllOCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic
Hfnm \-ir\vr\ The fading American line

AlUmiZcrS F°r toi,et and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.

Dllhhnp Plmirtrk Matchless for style, finish and quality.

nUDDBl UlOVeS 9u.

aranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised

.

General line for tale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination
"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whitteinore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices hy

F. W. BRAUN & 60. Los Angeles, Gal.
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LEINER'S

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F.W.BRAUN& CO., Los Angeles

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin builder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig -

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 15 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California Cream of Lemon Co.
(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-
sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

Tor Sale by f. W. BRAIN & CO.

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

rTHC BEST and N EATEST\:<ft<^

ARE MADE BY

-Joseph G. Taite's Sons,^
fr/5frX. PHILADELPHIA, PA. ,^%^

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Trie Famous LaDiacHe Faoe Powder

->*LABLACHE*<^
(trade mark.)

F^CE P0WDEI^.
BOSTON, - B. LEVY. ~MASS-

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

Sole Proprietors

**»

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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1898
a
Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLITELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

OBEflR-NESTER GLASS GO. 81 toft MO.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was

necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special styl

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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Correct!
COMMISSIONER SCOTT
Under date of September 24th, 1898, wires to

the following effect, to

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Have instructed Collectors of Internal Revenue that

all Antikamnia stamped at the rate of two and one-half
cents per ounce is properly stamped."

THE TRADE will therefore, take notice, that all

Antikamnia Preparations are to be stamped two and one-
half cents ONLY, and to avoid any confusion, we stamp
every ounce, as required by law, before shipping.

The price remains $1.00 per ounce, as heretofore,
INCLUDING STAMPS.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
FRANK A. RUF, PRES. & TREAS.

POND'S EXTRACT
COMPANY

Will Pay the...

War Stamp Tax...

AND WILL NOT
INCREASE PRICES

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac

tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and

medicinal virtue.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
No. 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

«£**********************************************************£
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H popular

IT'

affections

and colds.

of the

It is

and effective remedy for acute and chronic

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

tKl'CaSC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

l^OUr {profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST
4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per Yz gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, 1 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. W. BRAUN a CO.
M"«f* Los Angefes, Caf.
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SYRUP % FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fia supud go.

SflN FRM6IS60, 6f\L

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. V.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

7vmRIHINI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

D. 8c S

•y^x

PURE 1 IC0R1CE

STICKS, TABLETS AND WAFERS

Try the New American Licorice

FOR SALE BY

f . W. BRAIN & CO., LOS ANGELES
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A PRIME ©LO
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use

m/i DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
jj^f IN BOTTLES ONLY j» J> J-J-J-JJ-J- m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^**

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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PAYS THE WAR TAX.

NO ^DVltNCE IN PRICE.

$33.60 per gross.). ,. ... .
f , #0I|T/m^ n^ i

Jobbers sell in gross lots, 5 percent & VA per cent off

$2.80 per dozen.

THIS 15 THE GENUINE,
The Kind You Have Always Handled.

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods.

Send for Counter Wrappers, Cartons and Cards.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

77 Murray Street

N. Y. City

&-^
§|S5|

j£/x7<C6t3&U Pr<
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M
"Goodrich

Rubber Goods
"Goodrich

Rubber Goods under this name and mark

are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS * *

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

DANGERS OF THE GRIP.

The greatest danger from La Grippe is of its

resulting in pneumonia. If reasonable care is

used, however, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided. Among the

tens of thousands who have used this remedy for

la grippe we have yet to learn of a single case hav-

ing resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclu-

sively that this remedy is a certain preventive of

that dangerous disease. It will cure la grippe in

less time than any other treatment. It is pleasant

and safe to take.

^ RIDER AGENTS

WANTED we are now prepared to oner %

Our IftQQ Line |

%Consisting of the « * «

"GENTINflL" s

"ALBATROSS"

One of the finest of

igh=Orade Machines.

Medium Line to retail at

$25.00 to $30.00 .«».

%
%

Full Flush Joints. Large Tubing. Up-to-date in every

respect.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

J. G. FRENCH,
SELLING AGENT

140 South Spring St.

%
toHead Cycle Co.

CHICAGO, ILL. ft

All matters for Southern California, Arizona and New Mexico send to Los Ang-eles Office.

&m??>"~
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Teacher
f

s

Highland Cream****

Old Se©TeH

(established 1830),

eminent position in the trade is a result of

nearly seventy years of honorable dealing.

Wherever a Scotch Whiskey is desired, you will make no

mistake in supplying Teacher's. Send us a trial order for a case

with your next. It will not disappoint you.

price : Single case lots - case, $12 00

$

10

1' i<

11 7^

1 1 £0

F. W. BRAUN & CO,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO.

J^^k

—
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%3*j^* tfi** t&** m. m P^ ^" \g^u f&* i&* t&* t&*BEEMAN'S PEPSIN CHEWIN6 BUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

m&m cnraicAi, ©©., s©i© mac*.t

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

A I I mri/'C Porous
ALLV/UvfV 3 Plasters

AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

&§^° Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send thern back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

Trie Popous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

Easter Egg
Dyes^f

*j£s£X

PflflS DYES j
Retail

FLECKS DYES 1 IM
QUARTER GROSS BOXES, EACH $1.00

o-»«°--F w. Braun & Go.
LOS ANGELES

EASTER 1899

^i^APRIL 2d.
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Teoria's Famous Whiskey
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KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, and PILEASE

Invest $5.00. Kealize $9.00.
Send us an order on vour jobber for

I S iiimiiiiiui utjiiy, ouii.

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

loz. Koodoo's cotofftiol Jelly, 25(

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge % ^oz.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 26-cent size, free samplta,~show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., Sole
Proprietors.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

by

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. .

LOS ANGELES, CAL. E
rLTU-U UTTLTLrijTJTJT/UTnjTjajTJTJTJ LTU^JTXUTJOJXI rLfTLTLrD

EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lozenaes ror bronchial

/

utections
In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should he without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $ 1 .50
F. W. BRffUN fc» CO. * Los Hngeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
P, W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " n.75

yi pints, 4 doz. in case 1 ^-75

1-10 " 1 gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots #10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots IT -50

y2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12 .00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case.., per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case "

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

12.00

14.25

15.00

CRESCENT MALT.

1 case. .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case $8.00 s cases . %i.nc.T* sj It 1 I O

Per case.

DUFFY'S MALT.
lo.nn

4s

5 s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

,...per case, $12.75
j 5 cases, 50c. off

10.75 [10 " 75c - off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12 .00

Per case

.

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
"ftT2.no

Per case .

BURKE'S IRISH.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Order of-

F. W. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ipijSBfcgggggggggggggg^ggg

California Mission

Eucalyptus plasters^
(On Canton Flannel)

^

Price to the Trade, $1 50 Per Doz. 1

A remarkably prompt and efficient

relief and remedy for Colds on the Lungs,

Pains in the Back or Side, and wherever

a warming and stimulating plaster is

indicated, jtjtjtjtjtjtjtjt

P

II

I

I

Wyeth's Granular Effervescing Salts.
The following list of Granular Effervescing Salts embraces those in popular and general

demand. We ask the trade to compare their general physical appearance with those usually-
found in the market.

For uniformity and fineness of granule, ready and complete solubility, sparkling effervescence
and general freshness, delicacy of flavor and character, they are unsurpassed. They are prepared
with scrupulous exactness as to the strength and contents of each drachm or sixty grains.

LIST PR
WYETH'S EFFERVESCING HEADACHE SALTS

Caf= Acetan.
[TRADE MARK.]

Four-ounce size, per dozen $5 co
Ten-cent size, per dozen 90
One-pound bottles, per pound 1 25
Five-pound bottles, per pound 1 20

Aperient.
Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00
Per pound bottle 1 00

Bromides Modified.
Per dozen, four-ounce bottles |>5 co
Per pound bottle 1 25

Caffeine Hydrobromate.
Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $5 00
Per pound bottle 1 25

ICES, SUBJECT TO USUAL DISCOU
Magnesium Citrate.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Magnesian Aperient.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Potassium Bicarbonate.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

5
Potassium Citrate.

Per dozen, our-ounce bottles $4 00
Per pound bottle 1 00

NTS.

Sodium Bicarbonate.

dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

pound bottle 1 00

Sodium Phosphate.

dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

pound bottle 1 00

Seidlitz Mixture.

dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

pound bottle 1 00

Vichy.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Per

Per

Per

Per

Per

Per

THESE SALTS ARE PUT UP IN ATTRACTIVE BOTTLES, DOUBLY SEALED, EACH BOTTLE ACCOMPANIED WITH A DOSE GLASS.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, Philadelphia, Penna.



Dr, D. Jayne & Son's

Family .

Medicines
Are "recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty.

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.—Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Fa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Standard

Remedy
FOB OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . . .

TENS
SUPERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

"The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

H. PLANTEN & SON
Established 1836 *

Manufociurers of Superior Filled and Empty Gelatine Capsules

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

Druggists
have good i

This is Different *$ «§c

have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents."

ooo

Give a Trial Order for the

£TT3>

L<7

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

PRICE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00

3 " lots 4 75-

6 dozen lots $ 4 50

1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*
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It will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. W. BRBUN & CO., Los Hides, Gal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

TOOTHBRUSH
FACTS

^* e^* ^* i2&

The Prophylactic is the only
right tooth brush. It is offered as the
very best brush that can be made. It

is best because it best does what a

tooth brush is meant to do. It cleans

the teeth clean. The differing lengths

of its bristles permit it to penetrate all

the crevices of the teeth and remove
all foreign matter. No other brush
does this. The shape of the handle,

and the tapering, wedge shape given

to the bristle end of the brush give it

added advantage.
There's a profit in selling it, of

course. Two profits—a direct one in

cash, and an indirect one growing out

of the satisfaction of the buyer. It's

a good brush to sell.

THREE SIZES, Adult's, Youth's and Child's.

Always Sold in a Yellow Box.

FLORENCE MFG. CO., Florence, Mass.

HUGHS0N & MERTON, 421 Market St., San Francisco

FOR SALE BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

m
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Thurston's

SILVER POLISH

In Powder
In Fluid

Thurston's

SILVER BURNISH

In Cream or Paste Form

Extra fine

B. F. Thurston's Silver Polish Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

Silver and Metal Polishesmm
IN POWDER, FLUID, CREAM AND PASTE FORMS

No. 6 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
OF" PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA IGHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NA1E

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

Price $4.00 per doz. each.
Price $1.75 per dozen

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

IP

PROF. I. HUBERT, - TOLEDO, OHIO.

"Alpha "and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed
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Rubber Goods

Fall, Winter, and All the Year Around Goods.

Everything in Rubber handled by
the Drug Trade.

FORTY

of our General Catalogue are required to list

and describe our stock of

Rubber Goods

DEALERS WILL FIND OUR ASSORTMENT
COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES LOW.

F.W. Braun & Co., Los Angelos and San Diego
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F- Ul. B^AUfl & CO.'S

Florida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 |
Small per doz ... $1.75

«

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
IT IS PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED

mim^B^^mWMBMB^BMB^BMB^^MBMMMBMBM^M^MBM^BWM^^^^U

Crown & Perfumery a* Company.
Trademark UnnpmKsitndDini

Lavender Safts and (rao-Appfe Bfossems
The United States Circuit Court has issued a perpetual injunction against the

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company for infringing the trade-marks of the Crown
Perfumery Company, and has forbidden the use of the . names "Lavender Salts"

and "Crab-Apple Blossoms" on imitation products.

The following is the full text of the injunction:

Circuit Court of the United States,
DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

William Sparks Thomson,
Complainant,

against

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company,
John H. Winkelmakn, Carl Stoff-
REGEN AND F. A. OHRENSCHALL,

Defendants.

The President of the United States of America:
To Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company, John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoff-

regen and F. A. Ohrenschall, their attorneys, servants, agents, and all persons in
privity with them, or either of them, Greeting

:

Whereas, William Sparks Thomson, citizen of the State of New York, ha«
filed on the equity side of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of:

Maryland, a bill against Winkelmann & Brown Drug Company, John H. Winkel-

^n<*fi«\l Notir1^ The Crown Perfumery Company desire to say they trust that the above injunction, which is so directly in accord with the conscience andLjjjvuiai nuill/C^ sense of justice of every honorable business man, will be all that is necessary to induce the trade to at once abandon the sale ot these
imitation articles bearing the titles of " Crab-Apple Blossom Perfume " or " Lavender Salts," and not compel the Company to take further proceedings in defense of their

mann, Carl Stoffregen and F. A. Ohrenschall, and has obtained an allowance for
an injunction as prayed for in said bill;

Now, Therefore, We having regard to the matters contained in said bill,

do hereby command and strictly enjoin you, the said Winkelmann & Brown Drug
Company, John H. Winkelmann, Carl Stoffregen and F. A. Ohrenschall, your
attorneys, servants, agents and all persons in privity with you or either of you,
from manufacturing and troni selling, and from in any manner offering to sell, and
from distributing and from in any way disposing of any preparation or article to
which shall be applied in any form or manner as the name or designation thereof,
the words "Lavender Salts," or "Crab-Apple Blossom," or "Crab-Apple Blos-
soms," with or without other words, and from making use of either of the labels
like that annexed to complainant's bill filed herein, marked " Defendant's Label
No i," and " Defendant's Label No. 2," and from making use of labels, substan-
tially like either of said labels, and from in any other form or manner using any
name or designation which is calculated to cause your property to be known in
the market, and sold under the name of complainant's article or as " Lavender
Salts" or " Crab-Apple Blossom " or "Crab-Apple Blossoms," which commands
and injunctions you, and each of you are respectively required to observe and obey,
perpetually and forever hereafter.

Witness the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the United States,
this 28th day of June, 1897, and in the one hundred and twenty-first year of the
Independence of the United States of America.

JAS. W. CHEW,
[seal] Clerk of our said Circuit Cour
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1 00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.'' It is one
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value oersonally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass , Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddeix, Druggist.

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

California Mission

Eucalyptus Plasters
( On Canton Flannel

)

Price to the Trade

$1.50 per doz.

A remarkably prompt and efficient relief

and remedy for Colds on the Lungs, Pains

in the Back or Side, and wherever a warm-
ing and stimulating plaster is indicated.

0rder of F. W. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No screw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

wmuemore's polices
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of...

r
—

Boston, Mass*

Shoe Polishes
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

I oHlOo' Pom PloOnOOl" Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LClUICO UClll U I CCll lOCI No other instrument can cleanse.

CllmuiiAu/% The leading American line

flTfllTll/PrN Fortoiletand Medicinal use.
I-IIUIIII£_UI O All continuous spray.Magi

n.-LL-u /% I _,.__ Matchless for style, finish and quality.

Rubber Gloves ssemate

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bg Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination

"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & 60. L>os Angeles, Gal.
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LEINER'S

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not

less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin builder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig-

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 15 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California Cream of Lemon Co.
(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-
sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

For Sale by F. W. BRAIN & CO.

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin k ARE MADE BYXJosePh 6- Taite's Sons,

Trade Supplied by P. W. BRAUN & CO.

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually.
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

Four Shades:

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang-eles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

H. K. io©ib & sons,
Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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1898 "Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

(BISTER GLASS CO. 81. LOUIS i.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was
necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

0BEAR-1MESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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Correct!
COMMISSIONER SCOTT
Under date of September 24th, 1898, wires to

the following effect, to

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO,

"Have instructed Collectors of Internal Revenue that
all Antikamnia stamped at the rate of two and one-half
cents per ounce is properly stamped."

THE TRADE will therefore, take notice, that all

Antikamnia Preparations are to be stamped two and one-
half cents ONLY, and to avoid any confusion, we stamp
every ounce, as required by law, before shipping.

The price remains $1.00 per ounce, as heretofore,
INCLUDING STAMPS.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
FRANK A. RUF, PRES. & TBEAS.

POND'S EXTRACT
COMPANY

Will Pay the...

War Stamp Tax...

AND WILL NOT
INCREASE PRICES

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac

tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and

medicinal virtue.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
No. 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

«£**********************************************************£
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Hn Hrticle of flfcerit

000
WMtte Fnime

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.
You can add to your reputation and

by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

IT
ncrease....

JJ)OUr profits affords a good profit and always satisfaction.

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen,
J

4-ounce Oval Bottle per l/2 gross,

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross,

PRICE LIST:

1 50 1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

8 00 5 pint Bottle each, 1 50

15 00 1 gallon package each, 2 00

P. W. BRAUN h CO. ""SEE" Los Anoefes, Caf,

6*
0>

0>

J*

J*
0*

J*
&»

0>
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0*
0>
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SYRUP £ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Flo syniD go.

SflN FRAN6IS60, 6flL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MHRIKNI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

D. 8c S

PURE 1 1C0RICE

STICKS, TABLETS AND WAFERS

Try the New American Licorice

FOR SALE BY

F. W. BRAIN & CO., LOS ANGELES
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H PRIME OLD
^^HISKEY For Medicinal Use

tfMM DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
$^p IN BOTTLES ONLY Jt J- J-J-J-&J-J- m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

SINGLE CASE $8.00 5 CASE LOTS ..... S7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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PAYS THE WAR TAX.

NO »DVffiNCE IN PRICE.

zi «« Per Sross -
Jobbers sell in gross lots, 5 percent IVA per cent nff

$2.80 per dozen.
)

THIS IS THE GENUINE.

The Kind You Have Always Handled.

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods.

Send for Counter Wrappers, Cartons and Cards.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

77 Murray Street

N. Y. City
President
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46
Goodrich"

Rubber Goods
"Goodrich

TRADE MARK

Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS J- <*

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

(Chamberlain's
Sough
Remedy...

DANGERS OF THE GRIP.

The greatest danger from La Grippe is of its

resulting in pneumonia. If reasonable care is

used, however, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided. Among the

tens of thousands who have used this remedy for

la grippe we have yet to learn of a single case hav-

ing resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclu.

sively that this remedy is a certain preventive of

that dangerous disease. It will cure la grippe in

less time than any other treatment. It is pleasant

and safe to take.

n

tk

% RIDER AGENTS

WANTED

%
we are now prepared to oner %

_gd899 ki!L
s

Consisting of the « « »

%
%

"GENTINflL"

"ALBATROSS"

One of the finest of

High=Grade Machines.

Medium Line to retail at

$25.00 to f
in nn

%
%

Full Flush Joints. Large Tubing. Up-to-date in every

respect.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

J. G. FRENCH,
SELLING AGENT

140 South Spring St.

All matters for Southern California, Arizona

Head Cycle Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

and New Mexico send to Los Angeles Office.

%

jsm
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Teacher
f

s

Highland Cream..**

©ld SeoTeH
have taken the California agency for the

sale of this leading brand of Scotch Whiskey

from the old house of Wm. Teacher & Sons

Glasgow, Scotland (established 1830), whose

eminent position in the trade is a result of

nearly seventy years of honorable dealing.

Wherever a Scotch Whiskey is desired, you will make no

mistake in supplying Teacher's. Send us a trial order for a case

with your next. It will not disappoint you.

price : Single case lots - case, $12 00

10

n 7£

1 1 t^o

R W, BRAUN & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO.
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t^*e£* <^* £?* t ^ ^^ f l#i» ^^ ^^ ^^ *^*BEEMAN'S PEPSIN CHEWING GUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

IlMil CBBMICJiIf CO., S®te Miimi

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLL/UCK J Plasters
AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more
than it helps you

&§T Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in youi
store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Porous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all
that is claimed for it.

Easter Egg
Dyes *£

•^eS

PflflS DYES | Retail

FLECKS DYES i hM
QUARTER GROSS BOXES, EACH $1.00

o»-»o-- F. W. 5rawi & Go.
LOS ANGELES

EASTER 1899

if*fVAPRIL 2d.
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Teoria's Famous Whiskey
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READ THIS!

auu

80% PROFIT ON
KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, Odd PILEASE

Invest $5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send ua AN order on vour jobber for

y2 floz. Kondon's Gotormol Jelly, 50c. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

id One doz. Kondon's Colonial Jelly, 25c. size,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

" PILEASE" [OF Plies

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge % doz.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KOJNDON MFG. CO., s
P£

e
priot°r,

Minneapolis. Minn.

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. .

Los Angeles. Cal. c

irLririruTrLrunnxruB

EUCHLYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lnzgnggs For bbomchiai auctions

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drugg-ist should he without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRSUN S» CO. *WM Los Angeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

y2 pints, 4 doz. in case " x 2-75

1-10 10.001 gross

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots 1150

j4 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz !2.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
5s, 1 doz. in case 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case " J 4-25

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " 15.00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.
Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.

1 case $8.50 5 cases.... 25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case. .00 5 cases. 75

DUFFY'S MALT.

Per case .$9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

4s per case, $12.75) 5 cases, 50c. off

5S- 10.75 10 75c. ofl

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12 .00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case $11 .00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego



Dr. D. Jayne & So n's

Family . .

.

Medicines
Are recognized almost

the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DE, D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Fa.

FOR SALE BY

P. IfiL. BRAUN St CO,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE .

ENS 44

Superior

EMPTY
CAPSULES

The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Price9 and Terms on Application

ft. PLANTEN & SON
Established 1636

ot superior Fined and Emp _

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different %* «*

have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents."

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

£Tr&

IHU
and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

PRI CE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles.

3 " lots

.$5 00 6 dozen.lots $ 4 50

. 4 75 1 gross i 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

.Trade Supplied by F. W. BRATJN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

THE RIGHT

TOOTHBRUSH
The Prophylactic Toothbrush is

the one druggists ought to sell, be-

cause it gives better satisfaction than

any other. No one who has used the

Prophylactic is ever willing to do

without it. It is the only brush that

will clean between the teeth. It is

the only brush that is not exactly like

all other brushes. A glance at the

brush and a word from the druggist

sells it every time—quickly, easily and

without argument.

THREE SIZES, Adult's, Youth's and Child's.

Always Sold in a Yellow Box.

FLORENCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Florence, Mass.

HUGttSON & MERTON, 421 Market St., San Francisco

till

FOR SALE BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Razor Strops

Single Swing Strops

No.

542.

24.

504.

Size—In. Per Doz.

2 x24. Oiled Leather $1.75

2^x24. " " 2.50

2 x 24. Genuine Russia Leather 7.00

Double Swing Strops-Leather Handles
No. Size—In. Per Doz.

Special. 2 x 18. Oiled Leather, Cotton Hose $1.50

199. 2 x24. Black " " " 1.60

15. 2 x22. " Calf Leather, Flat Web, Nickel

Double Loop Swivel 3.00

42 XX. 2% x 24. Oiled Horse Hide, Heavy Linen
Hose, Single Nickel Swivel 3.75

708. 2 x 24. Gnu Hide, prepared Black

Leather in place ofWeb,
with dressing for same 4.25 ''His

85. 2% x 25. Oiled Cow Hide, Boar Skin in place
of Web 4.75

098. 2% x 24. Oiled Leather, Boar Hide in place of
Web 6.00

234. 2% x 24. Oiled Horse Hide, Boar Skin in place

of Web 7.00

Double Swing Strops-Leather Handles

Substantial Swivel Attachment as shown in cut.

No. Size—In. Per Doz.

533. 2 x22. Oiled Leather, Single Web $2.75

066. 2 x 23. Genuine White Horse Hide,

Heavy Linen Web 4.50

534. 2 x 22. Genuine White Horse Hide,

Heavy Linen Web 4.50

315 ZD. 2% x 24. Oiled Cordovan Leather, fine

Linen Web 5.00

36 W. 2% x 24. Genuine .White Horse Hide, Heavy
Linen Web 5.50

36^. 2Xx24. Oiled Horse Hide, Heavy Linen

Web - 6.00
710. 2%. x 24. Gnu Hide, prepared Black Leather

in place of Web, with dressing 6.00
081. 2^x25. White Horse Hide, Heavy Linen Web 7.50

Double Swing Strops-Padded

Leather Handles
No. Size—In. Per Doz.

B811. 2 x24. Oiled Horse Hide, Fine Linen Web $3.25

B107. 2% x 24. Oiled Leather,

Fine Linen Web 4.00

The Torrey "Pullman" Strops

Size—In. Per Doz-

1^ x 18. Oiled Leather Strop in Aluminum
case with spring action and swivel $7.50

294. 2% x 26. Black Calf Leather, Boar Skin rein-

forced with Calf, in place of Web 6.50

248. 2]4 x 27. Genuine White Horse Hide, Boar

Skin in place of Web 7.50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Razor Strops Continued

Double Swing Strops— Padded Leather

Handles

Substantial Swivel Attachment as shown in cut.

No. Size—In.

Bill 2 x24 Genuine Oiled Horse Hide,

Fine Linen Web

Per Doz.

.$5.50

111 2%. x 25 Oiled Porpoise Hide,

Heavy Linen Hose. 6.50

609 2% x 25 Oiled Horse Hide, Heavy
Linen Hose 7.50

201 2% x 26 Genuine White Horse Hide,

Specially prepared Linen Web,
" Torrey's Best " —a beautiful Strop 9.00

Double Swing Strops—Wood Handles

No. Size—In.

469 2 x 22 Black Leather, Cotton Hose,

Nickel Swivel, Black Handle.,

Per Doz.

$1.50

49 2 x 23 Black Leather, Cotton Hose,

Nickel Swivel, Black Handle.. 2.85

104 2 x 24 Oiled Porpoise Hide, Fine Linen Web,
Nickel Swivel, Black Handle 3 .50

B 109 2% x 24 Oiled Horse Hide, Heavy Lined Web,
Nickel Swivel, Black Handle 3.50

712 2% x 24 Gnu Hide, prepared Black Leather in

place of web, with dressing for same 5.00

Boar Skin Razor Strops

The superiority of the Boar Skin for razor

strops is a recent discovery. It is the only leather

found which is free of pores, and the grain is so

close and firm that it possesses unusual frictional

qualities. The leather is light, however, and it is

necessary to reinforce it. With the Boar Skin

reinforced by a good finishing leather, we get an

ideal razor strop— extra heavy and firm— and to

all intents and purposes a single swing.

Strops under this illustration are single, but

being boar hide cemented to leather, have all the

qualities of a two-piece strop, the boar's hide

taking the place of canvass, and doing the work

much more effectivelv.

THESE STROPS ABE UNUSUALLY
HANDSOME

No. Size—In. Per Doz.

147 2 x 24 Horse Hide one side, reverse side Boar

Skin, cemented together, flat handle $3.50

38j^ 2%x.27 Same as above 5.25

37# 2 x23 " " but with padded handle 4.75

39 2^x26 " " " " " 5.00

Genuine Emerson Strops

No. 2 Size 13 One side Oval per doz. $1.50
" 96 C " \3% " " " 3.50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Razor Strops-eontinued

No. Size

Improved 13 inch

019 13 "

3 P. C. 13 "

6 P. C. 14 "

German Belt with coarse and fine hone.

* ( 1

1

u (i <<

Per Doz,

....$1.75

,... 2.75

.... 3.50

... 3.75

No. Size

024 13K inch

034 \3% "

60 13

Per Doz.

German Belt $3.50
"

; 3.50

" Genuine Russia feather 7.00

No.

8 X
Size

14 inch Black Calico Case, fine leather finish.

Per Doz.

...$4.00

New Patent Cushion Belt Strop.

No. 25 X Two side cushion strop, nickel wire frame and handle .per doz. $3.75

Combination Elastic and Plat Strop.

No. 20 Double Sheath— four faces per doz. $6.00

No. 81 C Four Side Cushion Strop per doz. $4.50

Traveler's Strop
No. 252 Two Sided Cushion Strop, with folding handle, in fine leather case .per doz. $7.00
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.'' It is one
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as T have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddell, Druggist.

A. R. BREMER CO., 15-21, La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

mmmB
NiMH

^toEffiRK^--- 1^-

California Mission

Eucalyptus Plasters
(On Carlton Flannel)

Price to the Trade

$1.50 per doz.

A remarkably prompt and efficient relief

and remedy for Colds on the Lungs, Pains

in the Back or Side, and wherever a warm-
ing and stimulating plaster is indicated.

Qrder of F. W. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

No metal to corrode or rust.
No screw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

i—^_;__„_ The leading American line

UTrimi/PrS For toilet and Medicinal use.niUllllLUlU A11 continuous spray.Magic

n,,LL„ u ^l«n«« Matchless for style, finish and quality.

Rubber Gloves Tgssgagz&sr*-

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

wmuemoits potts
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of.

**""
Boston, Mass.

' Shoe Polishes
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing

Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination

"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & 60. Los Angeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

IIBliB
The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin builder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 15 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California Cream of Lemon Co.
(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-
sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

For Sale by T. W. BRAIN & CO.

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

the BEST and NEATESTVjWf
"PLAIN AND LACQUER ED ^3^,

3L*

ARE MADE BY

,XJoseph G. Taite's Sons,,,
PHM.nr.DU,. o. f^PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

is fbiroub LaDiacHe \m Powtfer

o
->*LABLACHE*<^

(trade mark.)

F^CE POWDER
BOSTON. - B. LEVY. -MASS-

in

TJ

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh., "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

& S.
Sole Proprietors

Stockton, Cat.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
JLos Angeles, Cal.
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1898
a
Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

OlRISl USB CO. SI. Luis MO.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was
necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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Correct!
COMMISSIONER SCOTT
Under date of September 24th, 1898, wires to

the following effect, to

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Have instructed Collectors of Internal Revenue that
all Antikamnia stamped at the rate of two and one-half
cents per ounce is properly stamped."

THE TRADE will therefore, take notice, that all

Antikamnia Preparations are to be stamped two and one-
half cents ONLY, and to avoid any confusion, we stamp
every ounce, as required by law, before shipping.

The price remains $1.00 per ounce, as heretofore,
INCLUDING STAMPS.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
FRANK A. RUF, PRES. & TREAS.

POND'S EXTRACT
COMPANY

Will Pay the...

War Stamp Tax...

AND WILL NOT
INCREASE PRICES

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-

tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and

medicinal virtue.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
No. 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

Hn Hrttcle of flftedt
49
J
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

OOO
Wftnntt© PMe

©mip©tfflimdo

H popular
(F. W. B. & CO.)

and effective remedy for acute arid chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.
You can add to your reputation and

fTnCTease..,. by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

U?OUr JPlOfitB affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST
4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50
4-ounce Oval Bottle per % gross, 8 00
4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, I 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. W. BRAUN h CO. "S"8
Los Angefes, (af,

0*
»
0>
0*
C*
J*
0*
0*
0*
?*
0*

0*

J*
0*

&>
h*
h*
J*
J*

0*
?*
0*

J*
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SYRUP & FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fig Syrup go.

SflN FRM6IS60, 6flL

Louisville, Ky. New York, N. y.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

7VmRIHNI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

D. &S

PURE | IC0R1CE

Sticks, Tablets and Wafers

Try the New American Licorice

FOR SALE BY

f . W. BRAIN & CO., LOS ANGELES
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J\ PRIME OLD
WHISKEYFor Medicinal Use

II WM DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
>}^f IN BOTTLES ONLY j* j* .jMjMjM m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

il PIPI
ft SEAL OF MARYLAND

PURE RYE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

SINGLE CASE $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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PAYS THE WAR TAX.

NO ItDVflNCE IN PRICE.

5~ ~~ Per Sross -
jobbers sell in gross lots, 5 percent & 1% per cent off

$2.80 per dozen,
j

THIS 15 THE GENUINE.

The Kind You Have Always Handled.

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods.

Send for Counter Wrappers, Cartons and Cards.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

77 Murray Street

N. Y. City &rffi£%M President
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"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

TRADE MARK

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS j» j»

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. 6oodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

(Chamberlain's
(Cough
Remedy...

DANGERS OF THE GRIP.

The greatest danger from La Grippe is of its

resulting in pneumonia. If reasonable care is

used, however, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided. Among the

tens of thousands who have used this remedy for

la grippe we have yet to learn of a single case hav-

ing resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclu.

sively that this remedy is a certain preventive of

that dangerous disease. It will cure la grippe in

less time than any other treatment. It is pleasant

and safe to take.

^
^

fii RinFR AftFNTC £3X8% %RIDER AGENTS

% WANTED

%
%

% tm\

%

we are now prepared to oner %

Consisting of the « «

ti

a

GENTINAL" s

ALBATROSS"

One of the finest of

gh=Orade Machines.

f***i3*3':9 ;93S:-5-3-3:S£339:3-333;4;8;j<*

respect

Medium Line to retail at

$25.00 to f™ nn -

Full Flush Joints. Large Tubing. Up-to-date in every

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN

J. G.

%

FRENCH, nead Cyde Co
SELLING AGENT "

140 South Spring St. CHICAGO, ILL.

All matters for Southern California, Arizona and New Mexico send to Los Angeles Office.

K5s«*« «*5fe «J5fe *Bs2 <

5£*>£
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Teacher
f

s

Highland Cream****

SeoTeH
^EZHSKS

vtito E have taken the California agency for the

sale of this leading brand of Scotch Whiskey

from the old house of Wm. Teacher & Sons

Glasgow, Scotland (established 1830), whose

eminent position in the trade is a result of

nearly seventy years of honorable dealing.

Wherever a Scotch Whiskey is desired, you will make no

mistake in supplying Teacher's. Send us a trial order for a case

with your next. It will not disappoint you.

PRICE : Single case lots - case, $12 00

10

11 7£

1 1 £0

F. W. BRAUN & CO,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO.
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(^pW^w ^w f£& K £ l"
-! C !/ ^^ *^ ^^ *^*BEEMAN'S PEPSIN CHEWING SUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Wim&m> CBBMICAIr C©.» Sole Mfira«

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLL/UvK 3 Plasters
AND

Brandreth's Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more
than it helps you

fi®° Should our Piasters or Pins get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Porous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all
that is claimed for it.

WONBERfUL TAR SOAP

8% Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Teorws Famous Whiskey
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80% PROFIT ON
'8 CATARRHAL JELLY, and PILEA8E

Invest $5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

JA doz. Kondon's Colorrnol Jelly, 50c. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

and One doz. Koodoo's Catarrhal Jelly, 25c. size,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

JTJ-LD

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge V2 doz -

Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., ISu*™.
Minneapolis. Minn.

Orders Filled JT. W# BRAUN & CO.,by

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. ,

Los Angeles. Cal. ?

LTLTDtnjlJTJTJlJTITJUTITrUTJTITJTfTJTJTJTJlJTJ^^ Ln-n-rLn-rLrLnj n-rl

EUCHLYPTUS LOZENGES
for BRONCHIAL AFfECTIONSCalifornia Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BR2EUN & CO. —^^^" I^os Sngeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
* . .

—

F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $

8s, 2 " " "

y2 pints, 4 doz. in case

9-50

n-75

12.75

1-10 ' 1 gross 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots n.50

Yz pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case.. per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

12.00

14.25

15.00

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.

1 case. .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case $8.00 5 cases $7.75

DUFFY'S MALT.

Per case. .$9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

4s per case, $12.75
J

5 cases, 50c. off

5s- 10.75 IO 75c. ofl

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.

Per case , $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Fountain Salts

Wild Cherry Phosphate

Julep Straws

Citric Acid

Mineral Waters

Coca Cola

Celerine

fWW

THE SEASON...
IS NOW OPEN
FOR

""wrwwTsr eooi
...Drinks

GET YOUR SUPPLIES
FOR = "*-

SODA FOUNTAIN

NOW....

F. W. B-RAU/N & eO. SUPPLY THEM ALL

Disinfectants and Fumigants
For Hot Weather...

Keep on

the

Safe Side

•®*»=p#a-

(rH
CaJ\

COPPERAS, CHLORIDE LIME, CARBOLIC ACID

FORMALIN AND LAMPS FOR SAME, SULPHUR

Insecticides <£ <£

TANGLEFOOT AND POISON PAPER

INSECT POWDER AND MOTH BALLS

CAflPHOR AND TARINE

-i*6«-

THESE SEASONABLE GOODS KEPT IN LARGE SUPPLY

BY

F. W. BRftUN & e©., Los Hngeles, California
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F. Ul. B^AUf! & CO.'S

Large.

Florida (Hater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

.per doz $3.75 | Small per doz.

P
I

I

I

I

I

I

1

$1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal |

OR PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

ME NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

6°/° Natr Sulfo-ichthyblic

111 J 1/7 To^e qo^OhiO.

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT, -

- Price $4.00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
.Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha "^d,he "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed



Dr. P. Jayne & So n's

Family . .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DE. D. JAVNE & SON
Philadelphia, Fa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. iA£. BR'AUN St CO,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

TH6 Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . . .

TENS
SUPERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

aThe Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

H. PLflNTEN & SON
Established 1836

Manufacturers ot superior Filled and Empty Gelatine Capsules

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

Druggists
have good reason to complain of unprofitable "patents."

This is Different «* # Givea Trial Order for the

ooo

&\ f^

U?
and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

PRICE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00 6 dozen lots $ 4 50

3 " lots 4 75 1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. W. BHHDI & BO. LBS HlfilBS, Cal »

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Soda Fountain Requisites

Stone's Paper Straws.

Always sweet and clean ; never warp. A necessity at every fountain.

Packed 500 in Package.

Orders of 10,000 or over per 1000 $0 60

5,000 " " 65
"

1,000 " " 70

Patent Phosphate Bottle.

No mettle, no corrosion. Another necessity at every fountain.

New price each $0 25

Gem Ice Cream Spoon.

Neat, clean, economical and speedy.

Made of aluminum bronze, heavily plated.

All customers are served alike.

Price each $1 25

Porcelain Tankard.

Quadruple silver mounted, hand painted. One-half gallon capacity.

Just the thing for crushed fruits, fruit juices or

chocolate at the soda fountain.

Ornamental and Useful.

New price.. .each $1 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Thermometers.

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin.

No. 2D 8% in per doz J 1 50

,.9]/2 in. 1 75

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin.

No. 11 9 inch per doz $1 65

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin on Wood Block

No. 2 9y2 in per doz $ 3 75

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin on "Wood Block

No. 6 10% in per doz $ 6 00

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin

in Enameled Wood Frame.

No. 5 10% in per doz $ 7 00

Enameled Tin in Oak Frame.
No. 14.... 9 in per doz $6 50

Distance Registering Thermometer

Automatically Registers Minimum Temperature.

No. 1 11 inch wood per doz $ 5 50

Incubator Thermometer

Per doz $ 4 00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Thermometers—Continued.

Tin Case Thermometers
Japanned for outdoor use.

7 inch , per doz $1 00
8 " " 1 10

10 " •' 1 25
12 '• " 1 50

Self-registering Thermometer

Maximum and Minimum.

Boxwood.
No. 226-23 9 in per doz $24 00
'* 226-10 10 in " 33 00

IHM'"

Wood Block Thermometers
For indoor use.

Black Enameled Face.
No. 306-3412 7 in per doz $ 75
" 306-3413 iy2 " •'

1 25
" 82B- 8 8 "... " 1 75
'• 82B-10 10 " " 2 25

Bed Enameled Face.
No. 306-3757 8 in per doz $1 50

Natural Finish Face.
No. 82N- 8 8 in per doz $1 75
" 82N-10 10 " " 2 25

House Thermometers
Bosewood Block.

No. 201- 8 8 inch per doz $2 75
" 201-10 10 '• " 3 75

Enameled Wood Block.
No. 306-3604-20... 8 in per doz $2 00

306-3604-25. ..10 in.

306-3604-30...12in.
2 50
3 50

House Thermometers
Walnut Block
Metal Face.

No. 306-3615-15... 6 in per doz $1 75
" 306-3615-20... 8 in " 3 50
" 306-3615-25...10 in " 4 50

Black Celluloid Face.
No. 306-3457 10 in per doz $5 00

Porcelain Face.
No. 306-3660 9 in per doz $8 00

Brass Face.
This is a standard, accurate

instrument.

No. 601-8 9 in per doz $10 00

Self=registering Minimum Thermometer
Boxwood

No. 142-10 10 inch per doz $ 7 50

Bath Thermometer
In Wood Case.

No. 53-25 10 inch per doz $ 1 75

33 ..n iA 2 25

All-glass Cylinders.
8 inch per doz $ 2 00

10 " " 3 50
12 " " 6 50

Dairy Thermometers
All glass with dairy scale.

Regular 8 inch -..per doz $ 1 50
Standard 9 " " 6 00

Chemical Thermometers
All-glass Cylinders 8 inch 10° below to 240° above per doz $ 2 00

10 inch 20° " " 240° " " 3 50
12 inch 10° •• " 300° " " 6 50

Porcelain Scale, enclosed in glass tube 13 inch Zero to600° each 1 50
Solid Glass, imperishable index 15 inch 32° to 400° " 2 00
" " encased in metal 16 inch 50° to 500° " 2 50

Brewers' Thermometer.
Metal index on oak block 19 inches over all each 2 00

Self-registering Thermometer
Maximum and Minimum.
Japanned Tin Case.

Per doz.
Regular...8 in $ 24 00

10 in 33 00
No. 8.
" 10.

Tin,
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Insect Powder Blowers.

Jumbo.

/EP

IfclHHI
ib,. ill iiiiiiiiii iiaUi

Tornado.

Per gross $7 50

Per dozen 75

Price. .Per doz. $1 75

No. 9.

" 14.

" 19.

" 24.
Cyclone.

y2 gross lots per gross $10 00 Ongerth's No. 10.

Small lots per dozen 90
" " 12.

Powder Bellows.

Capacity about 2ozs., 14 inches per doz $4 50
"

6 00
"

8 00
" 34 00
" 24 00
" 30 00

4 " 20 '

8 " 25 '

18 " 30 '

18 " 31 '

20 " 32 '

Quick Loader.

y2 gross lots per gross

Small lots per dozen

l
/z gross lots.

Small lots....

per gross

per dozen

50

50

Defender.

50 Similar to illustration above but with

50 screw cap on bottom.

yz gross lots per gross $5 50

Small lots per dozen 50
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THE COST OF A

TOOTHBRUSH
Is so small a matter that every one

would buy the best if they knew
which was the best. It doesn't take

more than a minute to show that the

Prophylactic is the best—so much

better than any other that no other is

to be thought of. Decision is quickly

made and the druggist realizes the

much desired "quick sales and big

profits."

THREE SIZES, Adult's, Youth's and Child's.

Always Sold in a Yellow Box .

FLORENCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Florence, Mass.

H10HS0N & MERTON, 421 Market St., San Francisco

FOR SALE BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

P
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.'' Itisone
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov, 28, '98. B. F. Riddell, Druggist,

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

^r^&^^^MKm^
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California Mission

Eucalyptus Plasters
(On Canton Flannel

fc
Price to the Trade

$1.50 per doz.

A remarkably prompt and efficient relief

and remedy for Colds on the Lungs, Pains

in the Back or Side, and wherever a warm-
ing and stimulating plaster is indicated.

order oLp # w. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

wnittemore's Polishes
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD—

Boston, Mass.

Oldest and Largest ChAP PflllCllPC
Manufacturers of... OlIUl) lUllollUO

IN THE WOULD

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr»w threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

I QfllQO PotYl PlQQnOOK Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LQUICO UCIII UlCullOCl No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic Atomizers

Rubber Gloves

The leading American line
For toilet and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality.
Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

" Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination
"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & GO. bos Angeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

Patent Gombined Bath and Flesh Brashes
The-reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is noi confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old Hn gland.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W, BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps- the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin btiilder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig-

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 15 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California Cream of Lemon Co.
(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-
sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

Tor Sale by F. W. BRAIN & CO.

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists 1

Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

^jS^he BEST and NEATEStV^*
PLAIN AND LACQUERED

ARE MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sobs,^
'£.<£V PHILADELPHIA, PA. JT^?

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

ne Famous LaDiacfte Face Powder

->*LABLACHE*«*-
(trade mark.)

F^CE POWDER
BOSTON,

-

B. LEVY. -MASS-

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang-eles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE!

H. H H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

W* M* MO@li & SOU!
Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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1898 Ovals" a*
[TRADE MARK

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

081181 GLASS CO. St. Lois MO.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was

necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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Correct

!

COMMISSIONER SCQIT
Under date of September 24th, 1898, wires to

the following effect, to

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Have instructed Collectors of Internal Eevenue that-

all Antikamnia stamped at the rate of two and one-half

cents per ounce is properly stamped."

THE TRADE -will therefore, take notice, that all

Antikamnia Preparations are to be stamped two and one-
half cents ONLY, and to avoid any confusion, we stamp
every ounce, as required by law, before shipping.

The price remains $1.00 per ounce, as heretofore,

INCLUDING STAMPS.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company

POND'SEXTRACT

FRANK A. RUF, Pres. & Treas.

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-

tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and

medicinal virtue.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SICNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

%&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&££&&&£**££*£**£*££*£***£**££
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Hn article of flftent

000
WMtle Finn©

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

fTnCreaSC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

^ l^OUr profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST:

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, f 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per Yz gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, 1 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. U. BRAUN & CO. ™£fs
Los Anoeb, Caf.
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SYRUP £ FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fio SuruD Go.

SflN FRAN6IS60, 6flL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. y.

(MARIANI WINE)
THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

7VmRIAINI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Fly Buttons
Six Heavy Sheets, 2y2 inches diameter, poisoned paper, red

label, wire staple through center, called " Buttons," from
circular form. Kills flies and ants quickly. Retail, sets.

FOR THE TRADE. 30c. per dozen; Fancy Boxes, 3 dozen.
Place on show case, sales increase five fold. Pays to push

;

each box contains a coupon equivalent to 5 cents per dozen
off.

PREMIUMS. For 2 Coupons : Rubber Dating Stamp, worth
40 cents; prints "Rec'd," "Ans'd," "Acpt'd," "Ent'd,"
"Paid," and dates to 1903. For 3 Coupons : Patent Pneu-
matic Ink Bottle, worth 60 cents ; pressure of pen brings
ink into funnel top ; ink always fresh. For 6 Coupons

:

X-gross Fly Buttons. Premiums delivered.

START YOUR TRADE with free samples (one sheet in
envelope) furnished through jobbers. These bring de-

mand at once, for Fly Buttons bear acquaintance ; sell bet-

ter each year ; not one-year novelties. No mistake made in
ordering trial gross from your jobbers. For sample write

THE FLY BUTTON CO., Maumee, O.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

G. L. NOBLE & CO., 421 Market Street, San Francisco

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego

STURTEVANT'S t& ti

ja Poultry Foods
AND

JPgg

(TradQ Mark.)

IrlPERIAL EGQ FOOD^^t^

CREO-CARBOj*,^

Remedies....

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting
the roosts.

THANOLICE-POWDER^t^t^t

Kills I,ice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,
Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE^t^t^t

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILLSJt^jfi

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds
Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free
samples and advertising matter furnished
with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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A PRIME ©LO
WHI For Medicinal Use

WMd DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN tfKM

§^^ IN BOTTLES ONLY jt a* ****** ^|§

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

SINGLE CASE $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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PAYS THE WAR TAX.

NO JSDV21NCE IN PRICE.

$33.60 per gross.), .. ... .
t

. tPOl/^ ^^ i
Jobbers sell in gross lots, 5 percent & 2^ per cent off

$2.80 -per dozen.

THIS IS THE GENUINE. to
111

The Kind You Have Always Handled.

It Pays to Handle Reliable Goods.

Send for Counter Wrappers, Cartons and Cards.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

77 Murray Street

N. Y. City &rffi£&i President

Xi^^g^gffi^Sgl^: 1
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Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
*

Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

HADE MARK

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS J- J>

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

DANGERS OF THE GRIP.

The greatest danger from La Grippe is of its

resulting in pneumonia. If reasonable care is

used, however, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided. Among the

tens of thousands who have used this remedy for

la grippe we have yet to learn of a single case hav-

ing resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclul

sively that this remedy is a certain preventive of

that dangerous disease. It will cure la grippe lit

less time than any other treatment. It is pleasant

and safe to take.

Wyeth's Granular Effervescing Salts.

The following list of Granular Effervescing Salts embraces those in popular and general
demand. We ask the trade to compare their general physical appearance Avith those usually-
found in the market.

For uniformity and fineness of granule, ready and complete solubility, sparkling effervescence
and general freshness, delicacy of flavor and character, they are unsurpassed. They are prepared
-with scrupulous exactness as to the strength and contents of each drachm or sixty grains.

WYETH'S EFFERVESCING HEADACHE SALTS

Caf= Acetan.
[TRADE MARK.]

Four-ounce size, per dozen $5 c o
Ten-cent size, per dozen 90
One-pound bottles, per pound 1 25
Five-pound bottles, per pound 1 20

Aperient.
Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00
Per pound bottle 1 00

Bromides Modified.
Per dozen, four-ounce bottles ^5 00
Per pound bottle 1 25

Caffeine Hydrobromate.
Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $5 00
Per pound bottle 1 25

LIST PRICES, SUBJECT TO USUAL DISCOUNTS.
Sodium Bicarbonate.Magnesium Citrate.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Magnesian Aperient.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Potassium Bicarbonate.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Potassium Citrate.

Per dozen, our-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Sodium Phosphate.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Seidlitz Mixture.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

Vichy.

Per dozen, four-ounce bottles $4 00

Per pound bottle 1 00

THESE SALTS ARE PUT UP IN ATTRACTIVE BOTTLES, DOUBLY SEALED. EACH BOTTLE ACCOMPANIED WITH A DOSE GLASS.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, Philadelphia, Penna.
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Teacher
f

s

Highland Cream.*..

Old SeoTen
E have taken the California agency for the

sale of this leading brand of Scotch Whiskey

from the old house of Wm. Teacher & Sons

Glasgow, Scotland (established 1830), whose

eminent position in the trade is a result of

nearly seventy years of honorable dealing.

Wherever a Scotch Whiskey is desired, you will make no

mistake in supplying Teacher's. Send us a tiial order for a case

with your next. Jt will not disappoint you.

PRICE : Single case lots - case,

10

12 00

n 75-

1 1 ^o

F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO.
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ep*i^* c£* e£* % r% ! VV ^^ *^ *^ *^BEEMAN'S PEPSIN CHEWING GUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

EBmm&m cuBnucAXr ©©«, s®i© M£n 5f.

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLvUv/K !b Plasters
AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more
than it helps you

8®° Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Popcjus Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

WONDERFUL TAR SOAP

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

8% Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Teoria'S Famous Whiskey
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| 80% PROFIT ON

READ

XTLf

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

I Jelly,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

00(1 'A DOZ.

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge ^ doz.

Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 26-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., &U*,..
Minneapolis. Minn.

Orders F.lled JT. W. BRAUN & CO.,

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. .

Los Angeles. Cal. P

inja/iruTjTnjuTxurnjTTiJTjuiJUu

rLTLD

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, fllM PILEASE

Invest $5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber fob

EUCHLYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lozgnaes for bronchial AfffCTiOMS

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drugg-ist should be without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W BRSUN & CO. • Los Mngeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " n.75

y2 pints, 4 doz. in case... J2-75

1-10 " 1 gross " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots I][ -5

^2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case... per case,

5s, 1 doz. in case

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

Yz pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

12.00

14.25

15.00

1 case.

CRESCENT MALT.

$8.50 5 cases.... •25

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

Per case.

DUFFY'S MALT.
Ho.nn

4S

5s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

,,per case, $12.75
J 5 cases, 50c. off

10.75 [10 " 75c - ofi

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

Per case

.

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
f12.no

Per case

.

BURKE'S IRISH.

# I T .OO
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Fountain Chocolates

Flavorings

Fruit Juices

Crushed Fruits

Acid Phosphates

Fountain Salts

Wild Cherry Phosphate

Julep Straws

Citric Acid

Mineral Waters

Coca Cola

Celerine

•'...'»;'<
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THE SEASON...
IS NOW OPEN
FOR

^rrrww eooi
...Drinks

GET YOUR SUPPLIES
FOR

SODA FOUNTAIN

NOW....

F. W. BHACI/N & CO. -. SUPPLY THEM ALL

-»*J-

Keep on

the

Safe Side

Disinfectants and Fumigants
For Hot Weather...

It

CaTS

COPPERAS, CHLORIDE LIME, CARBOLIC ACID

FORMALIN AND LAMPS FOR SAME, SULPHUR

Insecticides «$ <#

TANGLEFOOT AND POISON PAPER

INSECT POWDER AND MOTH BALLS

CAHPHOR AND TARINE

THESE SEASONABLE GOODS KEPT IN LARGE SUPPLY

BY =

F. W. BRALJN & e©.. Los Angeles. California
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F. cu. &HRW & CO.'S

Florida (Hater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz. $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED

$3.75 Small per doz

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
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OR PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

ME NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT,

- Price $4.00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha" ^ the "Omega'

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed
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F* W* Braun & Co/s

Pure Fruit Juices

STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY
PINEAPPLE
BLOOD ORANGE

Perfect in Quality, per doz. $5.00

ORDER EARLY



Dr. P. Jayne & So n's

Family . . .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. IfiL. BRAUN St CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . . .

TENS
^PERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

"The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Ternis on Application

fi. PLMTEN & SON
Established 1836

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different «$ «$

have good reason to complain of unprofitable "patents."

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

£^TT^

L&
and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RRIGE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00

3 " lots 4 75

6 dozen lots $ 4 50

1 gross , 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.W.IHIIV&6I., LOSfllfilBSjal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Soda Fountain Requisites.

Stone's Paper Straws.

Always sweet and clean ; never warp. A necessity at every fountain.

Packed 500 in Package,

Orders of 10,000 or over per 1000 $0 60

5,000 " " 65
"

1,000 " "
70

Patent Phosphate Bottle.

No mettle, no corrosion. Another necessity at every fountain.

New price each $0 25

Gem Ice Cream Spoon.

Neat, clean, economical and speedy.

Made of aluminum bronze, heavily plated.

AH customers are served alike.

Price! each $1 25

Porcelain Tankard.

Quadruple silver mounted, hand painted. One-half gallon capacity.

Just the thing for crushed fruits, fruit juices or

chocolate at the soda fountain.

Ornamental and Useful.

New price each $\ 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Thermometers.

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin.

No. 2D Sy2 in per doz $ 1 50

" 3 9y2 in " 1 75

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin.

No. 11 9 inch per doz $1 65

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin on Wood Block

No. 2 9% in per doz $ 3 75

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin on Wood Block

No. 6 W}i in per doz $ 6 00

Distance Thermometer
Enameled Tin

in Enameled Wood Frame.

No. 5 10% in per doz $ 7 00

Enameled Tin in Oak Frame.
No. 14.. .. 'J in per doz $ 6 50

p
40 20 20 40 60 80 100120

y - oiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiuijiiiiiiijjiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiu

30 10 10 30 50 70 90 110

§

No. 1.

Distance Registering Thermometer

Automatically Registers Minimum Temperature.

.11 inch wood per doz $ 5 50

1 ROCHESTER,
M . V.

'

Incubator Thermometer

Per doz $ 4 00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Thermometers—Continued.

Tin Case Thermometers
Japanned for outdoor use.

7 inch per doz SI 00

8 " " 1 10
10 " " 1 25

12 " " 1 50

Self-registering Thermometer

Maximum and Minimum.

Boxwood.
No. 226-23 9 in per doz $24 00

'' 226-10 10 in " 33 00

cU'CW,-

II!

Wood Block Thermometers
For indoor use.

Black Enameled Face.
No. 306-3412 7 in per doz $ 75
" 306-3413 7^ " " -1 25
" 82B- 8 8 " " 1 75
" 82B-10 10 " " 2 25

Bed Enameled Face.
No. 306-3757 8 in per doz $1 50

Natural Finish. Face.
No. 82N- 8 8 in per doz $1 75
" 82N-10 10 " " 2 25

House Thermometers
Rosewood Block.

No. 201- S 8 inch per doz $2 75
" 201-10 10 " " 3 75

Enameled Wood Block.
No. 306-3604-20... Sin per doz $2 00

306-3604-25. ..10 in.

30C-3604-30...12 in.

2 50
3 50

House Thermometers
Walnut Block
Metal Face.

No. 306-3615-15... 6 in per doz $1 75
" 306-3615-20... 8 in..'... " 3 50
" 306-3615-25. ..10 in " 4 50

Black Celluloid Face.
No. 306-3457 10 in per doz $5 00

Porcelain Face.
No. 306-3660 9 in per doz $8 00

Brass Face.
This is a standard, accurate

instrument.

No. 601-8 9 in per doz $10 00

Self=registering Minimum Thermometer
Boxwood

No. 142-10 10 inch per doz $ 7 50

Bath Thermometer
In Wood Case.

No. 53-25 10 inch per doz f 1 75
" 33 11& " " 2 25

All-glass Cylinders.
8 inch per doz $ 2 00

10 " " 3 50

12 " " 6 50

TO

Dairy Thermometers
All glass with dairy scale.

Regular 8 inch per doz $ 1 50

Standard 9 " " 6 00

Chemical Thermometers
All-glass Cylinders 8 inch 10° below to 240° above per doz $ 2 00

10 inch 20° " " 240° " " 3 50
" 12 inch 10° " " 300° " : " 6 50

Porcelain Scale, enclosed in glass tube 13 inch Zero to 600° each 1 50

Solid Glass, imperishable index 15 inch 32° to 400° " 2 00
" '• encased in metal 16 inch 50° to 500° " 2 50

Brewers' Thermometer.
Metal index on oak block 19 inches over all each 2 00

Self-registering Thermometer
Maximum and Minimum.
Japanned Tin Case.

Per doz.
No. 8. Tin, Regular.. .8 in $ 24 00
" 10. " " 10 in 33 00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Insect Powder Blowers.

Tornado.

Per gross $7 50

Per dozen 75

Jumbo.
Price Per doz. $1 75

No. 9.

" 14.

" 19.

" 24.
Cyclone.

y2 gross lots per gross $10 00 Ongerth's No. 10.

Small lots per dozen 90
(( n

12.

Powder Bellows.

Capacity about 2 ozs., 14 inches per doz $4 50

6 00

8 00

34 00

24 00

30 00

4 < 20 '

" 8 ' 25 '

ii , 8 < 30 '

ii , 8
< 31 '

" 20 ' 32 '

Star. Defender.

Quick Loader.

yi gross lots per gross

Small lots per dozen

50

50

]A gross lots pergross $5 50 Similar to illustration above but with

Small lots per dozen 50 screw cap on bottom.

% gross lots per gross $5 50

Small lots per dozen 50
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the -white

scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure."' It is one
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddell, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

California Mission

Eucalyptus Plasters
(On Canton Flannel)

Price to the Trade

$1.50 per doz.

A remarkably prompt and efficient relief

and remedy for Colds on the Lungs, Pains

in the Back or Side, and wherever a warm-
ing and stimulating plaster is indicated.

0rder °f F. W. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

OAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr<=w threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

The leading American line
For toilet and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.Magic Atomizers

DuliUnu ftl.,,.. Matchless for style, finish and quality.

nUDQfir ulQVPS Guaranteed against climate.iummwi \Ai\Jl\jKf prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Gloces by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

wniuemores Polishes
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturersiof. ..

—
Boston, Mass.

SD06 Polishes
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of "Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination
"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRAUN & 60. L>os flnflGles Gal.
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LEINER'S

Patent GomDined Balli and Flesh Brushes
The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not

less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin builder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 15 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California Cream of Lemon Co.
(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-
sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

Tor Sale by F. W. BRAIN & CO.

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

^jS^he Best and N eatestX^.^

ARE MADE BYX Joseph G. Taite's Sous,^;
fr/5»\. PHILADELPHIA. PA. S%$

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

^

m Famous Laiiatiie Face Powder

*>*LABLACHE*«-
(TRADE MARK.)

F^CE POWDER

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

I. W* MOOIB & SOXt!
Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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1898 ex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of

Prescription

Bottl

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was

necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBCAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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««

BUTTERMILK

Toilet

mmf0
THE ^OR^'BlkTER MILK our trade i^^^

COSMO BUTTERM ,LK SOAP CO**11
"'

Soap

The
Fastest
Selling

Soap
in

the

World.

CHICAGO.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
L.OS Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

POND'SEXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

^ifeife^jfeife^fejfe^fe^Jfe^^^jfe^fe^ife^^^ifeiSfe^ifejfeife^fe^^fe^ ife^^^fe^ife ^fejfe^feifeife^jfejfe^^feifeioife^^fe^fejdfe^fe^fe^fe^fe^>l*
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49
49
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Hn article of flfcerit

ooo
tonne FniHKg

mmqmL
(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and Golds. It is

inade after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.
You can add to your reputation and

fTnercaSC..., by offering it to your customers. It sells readily*

JJ)OUr lPt*Ofit0 affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST
4-ouuce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per Yz gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle perl gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, I 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Manufacturing

Chemists Lo6 Angeb, Caf,

0*
0*
0>
O*
&»
0*
0*

J*

0>

J*
o*
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Zi/^ Cat ^/^ ts/^ *3S lis Zss Zss ts/^ tsf lis

SYRUP % FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade 354.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California fiq spd go.

SftN FRAN6IS60, 6flL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

Zss Cat Zsf t*s tss Zsf Zss tis ?i^ Zss tss

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MKRIANI St CO,
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Fly Buttons
Six Heavy Sheets, 3 lA inches diameter, poisoned paper, red

label, wire staple through center, called " Buttons," from
circular form. Kills flies and ants quickly. Retail, sets.

FOR THE TRADE. 30c. per dozen; Fancy Boxes, 3 dozen.
Place on show case, sales increase five fold. Pays to push

;

each box contains a coupon equivalent to 5 cents per dozen
off.

PREMIUMS. For 2 Coupons : Rubber Dating Stamp, worth
40 cents; prints "Rec'd," "Ans'd," "Acpt'd," "Ent'd,"
"Paid," and dates to 1903. For 3 Coupons : Patent Pneu-
matic Ink Bottle, worth 60 cents ; pressure of pen brings
ink into funnel top; ink always fresh. For 6 Coupons:
X-gross Fly Buttons Premiums delivered.

START YOUR TRADE with free samples (one sheet in

envelope) furnished through jobbers. These bring de-

mand at once, for Fly Buttons bear acquaintance ; sell bet-

ter each year ; not one-year novelties. No mistake made in

ordering trial gross from your jobbers. For sample write

THE FLY BUTTON CO., Maumee, O.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

G. L. NOBLE & GO., 421 Market Street, San Francisco

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego

&
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A PRIME ©LD
VS^HISKEY For Medicinal Use
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DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
IN BOTTLES ONLY jfi J- J-&&J-J-& m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

SINGLE CASE $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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RETAIL DRUGGISTS, ATTENTION!

By constant advertising we are going to send you many new customers for

DICKEY'S CREME DE LIS

We are determined to do our best towards it at any rate. This means new business for both
of us.

DDnClTQ FOR YOU ANDrnun i o for ourselves

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your keeping a good supply on hand
at all times, then when a customer calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it.

You have nothing to lose because we will, as we always have done,

R El IVI El. IVI D LiR take back any bottle that may be affected jyvm any cause whatever,

and thereby become unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do until it is

repealed Now we ask you to help us by recommending our preparation, as we are sure you
agree with us that it is the best preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO. Props.
Sold by all Wholesale Druggists. LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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STRENGTH AND DELICACY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

A CONCENT/BATED E^THACT

FOR CQHKiriG

Officinal Syrup Ginger

SODA WATER SYRUP, Etc. PRICE, Per Pint, 75c.
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California College of Pharmacy
(Department of Pharmacy, University of California.)

FACULTY:
riARTIN KELLOGG, A.M., LL. D., President of the University of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.

JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.

WILLIAM T. WENZELL, n. D., Ph. G., Ph. M., Emeritus Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and Dean.

FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica, Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
C. H. HADLEY CARLSON, f*L D., Associate Professor in Physiology, Toxicology and Urinalysis.

H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL. D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

J. S. WARREN, Ph. G., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical Laboratories.

, Instructor in Chemistry. (To be appointed.)

Instructor in Materia Medica. (To be appointed.)

, Instructor in Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy. (To be appointed.)

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to somewhat extend the course of instruction, and yet allow the Senior Class to be graduated with the Academic, Scientific and

other Professional Departments of the University, the next term will open earlier than heretofore, viz., on

MONDAY, AUGUST 15th, 1899

On which date those who have not credentials entitling them to matriculate will appear to be examined for entrance, at the College,

Parnassus Avenue (Affiliated Colleges), at 9 a. m.

Holders of satisfactory credentials can be matriculated any time before the above mentioned date by presenting their diplomas or other

evidences of qualification to the Dean, at his office, 400 Sutter Street, or on that date at the College.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks' vacation

at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Ph. C. or Phar. D. will probably be in operation in 1900. The hours of instruction are

from 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted. For further particulars apply to

W. M. SEARBY, Dean, 400 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS j» j*

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping-cough

.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy
;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and

permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

&
&
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Teacherj
Highland Cream**.*

©ld Se©TeH
'
iVfo? ^ ^ave taken tne California agency for the

sale of this leading brand of Scotch Whiskey

from the old house of Wm. Teacher & Sons

Glasgow, Scotland (established 1830), whose

eminent position in the trade is a result of

nearly seventy years of honorable dealing.

Wherever a Scotch Whiskey is desired, you will make no

mistake in supplying Teacher's. Send us a trial order for a case

with your next. It will not disappoint you.

PRICE : Single case lots - case, $12 00

10

11 7£

11 £0

R W. BRAUN & CO,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO.
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4^*6^* «^* e^* C -* f| " lf^r ^^ t^ ^^ ^^BEEMANS PEPSIN CHEWING GUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

iso^^"^^^-^^M^sa^ml

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS 1>\

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

«MiI ClllilCM/ CO., S@te Mffim'•» »

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

/lLLL/UvK 3 Plasters
AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

fi^iT Should our PIASTERS or Pir^s get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send thern back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Porous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

WONDERm TAR SOAP

&y2 Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Teoria's Famous Whiskey
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80% PROFIT ON §

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, and PILEASE

Invest S5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

's

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
1/

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge j£ doz.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., %&LL
Minneapolis, Minn.

Orders FilledX F- W. BRAUN & CO.,

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. .

Los Angeles, Cal. d.

LtLTUiJijTJXrij'TjTJVinjiJxrijTJTjTJij^^ u\r\ju\i\ri.nj utjtjtjtxltut < ruiuuv

EUCHLYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lnz^n^s for bronchial AfftXTiOMS

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should he without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, .$ 1 .50

F. W. BR2CUN & CO. wm9̂ Los ffngelcs and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " n.75

y2 pints, 4 doz. in case I 2-75

1-10 " 1 gross " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots 11-50

y2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case... per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case.. " 14.25

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " 15.00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.

1 case. .50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case. .00 5 cases. •$7-75

DUFFY'S MALT.'

Per case $9.00

4s.

5s-

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

per case, $12.75
J 5 cases, 50c. off

"
10.75

I
IO " 75c - off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Fountain Chocolates

Flavorings

Fruit Juices

Crushed Fruits

Acid Phosphates

Fountain Salts

Wild Cherry Phosphate

Julep Straws

Citric Acid

Mineral Waters

Coca Cola

Celerine

THE SEASON...
IS NOW OPEN
FOR

^r^WTsr

GET YOUR SUPPLIES
FOR

eooi
...Drinks

SODA FOUNTAIN
NOW....

F. W. B*RAU/N & CO. - SUPPLY THEM ALL

Disinfectants and Fumigants
For Hot Weather...

-&&&-

Keep on

the

Safe Side

-»©s<^#<

~^Nt«-

COPPERAS, CHLORIDE LIME, CARBOLIC ACID

FORMALIN AND LAMPS FOR SAME, SULPHUR

Insecticides <£ <£

TANGLEFOOT AND POISON PAPER

INSECT POWDER AND MOTH BALLS

CAHPHOR AND TARINE

§€€«-

THESE SEASONABLE GOODS KEPT IN LARGE SUPPLY

BY

F. W. BRAUN & e©., Los Angeles, California
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F. Ul. BHRVJi 8t CO.'S

plorida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 Small per doz.

m

$1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

mp^§MM^§^§M§MSMSM§M§MSMMM§gMMSPSM^^^^PMSM§P^H
OF PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion
;

an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum, Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

LIKE-SOUNDING

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTIONMALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT, -

- Price $4 00 per doz. each
- - Price $1.75 per dozen
TOLEDO, OHIO.

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHACONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
.Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha "^d the "Omega

ynnges

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed
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F* W, Braun & Co/s

Pure Fruit Juices
Perfect in Quality, per doz, $5,00

STRAWBERRY
ORDER EARLYRASPBERRY

PINEAPPLE
BLOOD ORANGE
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Massage Rollers and Developers

Emerson says: "A beautiful woman is a practical poet, teach-

ing her savage mate, planting tenderness, hope and eloquence in

all whom she approaches."

IT is every woman's duty to be as beautiful as possible, to cultivate the beauty, be

it little or much, that nature has endowed her with.

The Health and Massage Rollers are scientific instruments for a rapid and healthy

development of the face, neck and bust, and constitute much to a woman's health and

appearance.

The rollers consist of a series of wheels about 1}4 inch diameter on a flexible

axle; around the center of each is a band or buffer of elastic rubber. This is set in a

suitable handle and is convenient for use.

These instruments are being prescribed by physicians and beauty specialists, and

to supply the demand F. W. BRAUN & CO. have placed the following in stock

:

Health and Massage Rollers.

No. 1, SIX WHEELS—With wide buffers, the cross piece of locust, and handle

of rosewood or black walnut, all highly polished. This is very strong and

can be used with one or both hands over the back, the stomach and bowels

and on the limbs. Price , $2.00

No. 2, FOUR WHEELS—Frame and handle of white maple, light but strong,

well adapted for small women and men who are not strong ; many use both

for best results. Price $1.50

Face and Bust Developers.
The developers are made of elegant Central American woods, tulip, ebony, mahog-

any, etc., all highly polished in natural colors and are an ornament to any lady's toilet

table. The wheels are all ebonized and covered with a soft gum buffer so they cannot

cause any pain or injury.

No. 3, FACE DEVELOPER— This is used for the cheeks, to fill out and give

color, to remove wrinkles from the forehead, increase size of neck, and for

head massage to prevent falling of the hair. Price $1.50



Dr. D, Jayne & Son's

Family .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DB. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. M£. BRAUN St CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Tlie Standard raj
Remedy fjjjFOR OVER 60 YEARS / M?£

RELIABLE ^Hf
and SALABLE . . . ,MMl

w\'jTup^i^crj3i»1t^'

* ^^"" —-^ — •*'— * t^k

DUNTENS
r^TTpER |0R

EMPTY
CAPSULES

''The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

H. PLflNTEN & SON
Established 1836

Manufacturers ot Superior Filled and Empty Gelatine Capsules

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ «* al

Druggists
have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents.''

ve a Trial Order for the

ooo

C?\ ^
L^7

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

F>R I C E:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles :..$5 00 6 dozen lots $ 4 50

3 '* lots 4 75 1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. W. BRUIN & CO., LOS flBifilBSjal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Soda Fountain Requisites.

Stone's Paper Straws.

Always sweet and clean ; never warp. A necessity at every fountain.

Packed 500 in Package,

Orders of 10,000 or over per 1000 $0 60

5,000 " " 65

1,000 " " 70

Patent Phosphate Bottle.

No mettle, no corrosion. Another necessity at every fountain.

New price each $0 25

Gem Ice Cream Spoon.

Neat, clean, economical and speedy.

Made of aluminum bronze, heavily plated.

All customers are served alike.

Price each $1 25

Porcelain Tankard.

Quadruple silver mounted, hand painted. One-half gallon capacity.

Just the thing for crushed fruits, fruit juices or

chocolate at the soda fountain.

Ornamental and Useful.

New price eacfl I 1 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Massage Rollers and Developers
Emerson says : "A beautiful woman is a practical poet, teach=

ing her savage mate, planting tenderness, hope and eloquence in

all whom she approaches."

IT is every woman's duty to be as beautiful as possible, to cultivate the beauty, be

it little or much, that nature has endowed her with.

The Health and Massage Rollers are scientific instruments for a rapid and healthy

development of the face, neck and bust, and constitute much to a woman's health and

appearance.

The rollers consist of a series of wheels about V/t inch diameter on a flexible

axle; around the center of each is a band or buffer of elastic rubber. This is set in a

suitable handle and is convenient for use.

These instruments are being prescribed by physicians and beauty specialists, and

to supply the demand F. W. BRAUN & CO. have placed the following in stock

:

*

—

WMMMfltt*"—'•

Health and Massage Rollers.

No 1, SIX WHEELS—With wide buffers, the cross piece of locust, and handle

of rosewood or black walnut, all highly polished. This is very strong and

can be used with one or both hands over the back, the stomach and bowels

and on the limbs. Price $2.00

No. 2, FOUR WHEELS—Frame and handle of white maple, light but strong,

well adapted for small women and men who are not strong ; many use both

for best results. Price $1.50

Face and Bust Developers.
The developers are made of elegant Central American woods, tulip, ebony, mahog-

any, etc., all highly polished in natural colors and are an ornament to any lady's toilet

table. The wheels are all ebonized and covered with a soft gum buffer so they cannot

cause any pain or injury.

No. 3, FACE DEVELOPER— This is used for the cheeks, to fill out and give

color, to remove wrinkles from the forehead, increase size of neck, and for

head massage to prevent falling of the hair. Price $1.50
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F. UX. Bt^flUfl & CO.'S
1

Florida (Hater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

I
1

I

Large per doz $3.75 Small per doz. $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

p
I

I

I

I

Cream of Lemon
California Cream of Lemon...

is made entirely

from the soluble substance of the whole lemon.

It contains no chemicals or adulterants.

Used as a bath soap, it not only cleanses

the skin quickly and thoroughly, but leaves it

delightfully soft, smooth and white.

Being a natural skin food, it cannot be ex-

celled for babies' baths. It keeps the skin

sweet and pure and prevents all irritation. It

is a skin tonic and a skin builder.

It restores faded complexions to the fresh-

ness of youth, and removes wrinkles.

After using the Cream, either in the bath

or otherwise, the skin is strengthened, invig-

orated and beautified.

It is put up in three-ounce collapsible tubes

and retails at 1 5 cents per tube.

It is manufactured by the California. Cream of Lemon Co.

(Incorporated), San Diego, Cal. The trade supplied by the whole-

sale druggists, who will be pleased to quote prices.

WONDERm TAR SOAP

For Sale by P. W. BRAIN & CO.

8% Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but tne Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of SO Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Insect Powder Blowers.

Tornado.

Per gross $7 50

Per dozen 75

Jumbo.
Price Per doz. $1 75

Cyclone.
l/2 gross lots per gross $10 00 Ongerth's No. 10.

Small lots per dozen £0
" " 12.

6 00

8 00

34 00

24 00

30 00

Star.

Quick Loader.

yz gross lots per gross

Small lots per dozen

}i gross lots.

Small lots....

50

50

Defender.

..per gross $5 50 Similar to illustration above but with

.per dozen 50 screw cap on bottom.

yz gross lots per gross $5 50

Small lots per dozen 50
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.' It is one
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28, '98. B. P. Riddeli,, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15-21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

fORAtt POYLE'S

II EGYPTIAN

I SALVE

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.00 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Egyptian Medical Gomnanu, Manufacturers, Pomona, Gal.

OAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

Magic

No metal to corrode or rust.
No screw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

InUifiAniii The leading American line

fllDnll/PrS Fortoiletand Medicinal use.niUIIIILUlU All continuous spray.

B.XL-u f* I »» . .^ — Matchless for style, finish and quality.

Rubber Gloves gssrssssssssr*

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

wniuemoro's Polishes
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers of...

^""
Boston, Mass.

" Shoe Polishes
IN THE "WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of "Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination
"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & 60. L>os Angeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

a urusnes
The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

LEINER'S
KS ELECTRIC BRUSH
WET BEFORE USINS

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

PiB
Ĉ9 NTINUPyS FL0W SYRINGES.

Barker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha " ^ ,he "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

rfr^' Ch*~
^^theBESTand NEATEST\&f*

Plain and Lacquered

ARE MADE BY

k
Joseph G. Taite's Sons,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. <5>
Trade Supplied by F. VV. BRAUN & CO.

Tile fai \i Face Powder

->*LABLACHE*<^
(trade: mark.)

F^CE POWDER
BOSTON. - B. LEVY. -MASS

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang-eles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

W» W» MOOIB & sons,
Sole Proprietors

Ht@@kt@m, Cal.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Ang-eles, Cal.
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Rex Ovals 1899

[TRADE MARK I

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

dim 11188 CO. 81. IMS MO.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was
necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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6*eesM©"
BUTTERMILK

(TplLET50AP
Word"BUTTERMILKour

C°SMo BUTTERMILK SOAP <^0tA

CH I CAGO.

The
Fastest
Selling

Soap
in

the

World.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

F. W. BKAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

POND'S
EXTRACT

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

F- W. Braun & Co/s

Pure Fruit Juices

STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY
PINEAPPLE
BLOOD ORANGE

Perfect in Quality, per doz. $5.00

ORDER EARLY
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ts/^ Cir a/* ^s/* Ci/^ ta/^ Ca/^ t&/^ t&r Ci/^ ta/^

SYRUP a: FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fia Syrup Go.

SfiN FRAN6IS60, 6flL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. y.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF!

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MHRIHNI St CO,
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Fly Buttons
Six Heavy Sheets, 2% inches diameter, poisoned paper, red

label, wire staple through center, called " Buttons," from
circular form. Kills flies and ants quickly. Retail, sets.

FOR THE TRADE. 30c. per dozen; Fancy Boxes, 3 dozen.
Place on show case, sales increase five fold. Pays to push

;

each box contains a coupon equivalent to 5 cents per dozen
off.

PREMIUMS. For 2 Coupons: Rubber Dating Stamp, worth
40 cents; prints "Rec'd," "Ans'd," "Acpt'd," "Ent'd,"
"Paid," and dates to 1903. For 3 Coupons: Patent Pneu-
matic Ink Bottle, worth 60 cents ; pressure of pen brings

ink into funnel top ; ink always fresh. For 6 Coupons

:

X-gross Fly Buttons Premiums delivered.

START YOUR TRADE with free samples (one sheet in

envelope) furnished through jobbers. These bring de-

mand at once, for Fly Buttons bear acquaintance ; sell bet-

ter each year ; not one-year novelties. No mistake made in

ordering trial gross from your jobbers. For sample write

THE FLY BUTTON CO., Maumee, O.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

G. L. NOBLE & CO., 421 Market Street, San Francisco

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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A PRIME OLD
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use

m DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN KMi
IN BOTTLES ONLY j* j* .*.*j».*jM jj2^

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

m
pm
m
mi

mi
mi
ml
w,mi
$imim
mi
-mi
m&m

%<&
mi
w&mi
mi
*mmi
mi
ml
mi
was
mi

mi
%<&
ml
mi

I
mi

ml

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^'

SINGLE CASE $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE....

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

mi
I
«8S

m

m
I
I

1
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RETAIL DRUGGISTS, ATTENTION!

, By constant advertising we are going to send you many new customers for

DICKEY'S CREME DE LIS

We are determined to do our best towards it at any rate. This means new business for both
of us.

1
1^

PROFITS FOR YOU AND
FOR OURSELVES

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your keeping a good supply on hand
at all times, then when a customer calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it.

You have nothing to lose because we will, as we always have done,

REMEMBER take back any bottle that may be affected from any cause whatever,

and thereby become unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do until it is

repealed Now we ask you to help us by recommending our preparation, as we are sure you
agree with us that it is the best preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO. Props.
Sold by all Wholesale Druggists. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

P
1

I
jqi

I

I

P

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

A CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

FOR mA^ING

Officinal Syrup Ginger

SODA WATER SYRUP. Etc. PRICE, Per Pint, 75c.
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California College of Pharmacy
(Department of Pharmacy, University of California.)

FACULTY :

riARTIN KELLOGQ, A.M., LL. D., President of the University of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.

JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.

WILLIAM T. WENZELL, J*l. D., Ph. Q., Ph. M., Emeritus Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and Dean.

FRANK T. OREEN, Ph. O., Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. O., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica, Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
C H. HADLEY CARLSON, fl. D., Associate Professor in Physiology, Toxicology and Urinalysis.

H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL. D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

J. S. WARREN, Ph. G., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical Laboratories.

H. M. McQUETRE, Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.

J. E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.

LUTHER W. BAHNEY, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to somewhat extend the course of instruction, and yet a^low the Senior Class to be graduated with the Academic, Scientific and

other Professional Departments of the University, the next term will open earlier than heretofore, viz., on

MONDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1899

On which date those who have not credentials entitling them to matriculate will appear to be examined for entrance, at the College,

Parnassus Avenue (Affiliated Colleges), at 9 a. m.
Holders of satisfactory credentials can be matriculated any time before the above mentioned date by presenting their diplomas or other

evidences of qualification to the Dean, at his office, 400 Sutter Street, or on that date at the College.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks' vacation

at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Phar. D. will probably be in operation in 1900. The hours of instruction are from 8:30

a. m. to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted. For further particulars apply to

W. M. SEARBY, Dean, 400 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS j* <*

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping-cough.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy
;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and

permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & GO.

tSt

&

m
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«^«j»^^6 CHEW^^^«^BEEMAN'S PEPSIN CHEWING GUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

\, .. ^ v
*n^i^ ^F^a^'sEiS^f/

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

^

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

wmmmMM €wmmm&& go.-, s©i<§ nim

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

a>i i mru 9^ Porous
ALLt/UL'IV 3 PlasterPlasters

AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

' Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

•The Porous Piaster Company
( B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

OR PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

MALYINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA IGHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum, Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

->:<-

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT, -

- Price $4 00 ner doz. each.
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.
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Peoria's Famous Whisky
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80% PROFIT ON 5

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, and P1LEASE

Invest $5.00. Kealize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

V* doz. Kondon's Goiorrnoi Jelly, soj. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

ond one doz. Kondon's Goioimoi Jelly, 25c. size,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
A nd we will send you all prepaid and free of charge \<2 d°z -

Kondon's Catarrhal Jellj, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., s °

Minneapolis, Minn.
Proprietors.

HAAS, BARUCH & CO.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 5

EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES
for BRONCHIAL AffECTIONSCalifornia Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges

In demand from the Atlantic to tlie Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRSUN & CO. • Los Mngeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2

12.75

10.00
y2 pints, 4 doz. in case

1-10 " 1 gross "

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots ....$10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz, $12.00

5 case lots 1 1 . 50

^2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full' quarts, 1 doz. in case... .per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case 14-25

Yi pint flasks, 4 doz. in case T 5-00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

1 case.

CRESCENT MALT.
$8.50 5 cases.... 25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case . $8.00 5 cases

.

•$7-75

GRAY'S PURE MALT,
icase ...$7.00 5 cases $6.75

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case $9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

4s per case, $12.75] 5 cases, 50c. off

5s " 10.75 j 10 " 75c - °ft

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $ 1 2 .00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case $11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Fountain Chocolates

Flavorings

Fruit Juices

Crushed Fruits

Acid Phosphates

Fountain Salts

Wild Cherry Phosphate

Julep Straws

Citric Acid

Mineral Waters

Coca Cola

Celerine

)o(bo)oCc 0)0(00)0(0

)o(oOjO(pO)o(QOM

6)o(bb)o(po^orowo^
f

1

W/ Wo(Q9)o(0Q)o(00)D(c' ,

_ . : -.

THE SEASON...
IS NOW OPEN
FOR

^r^rww

GET YOUR SUPPLIES
FOR

eooi
...Drinks

SODA FOUNTAIN
NOW....

F. W. B-RAU/N & CO. SUPPLY THEM ALL

Disinfectants and Fumigants
For Hot Weather...

**#§*-

Keep on

the

Safe Side

»*^^%s

-frgli*

COPPERAS, CHLORIDE LIME, CARBOLIC ACID

FORMALIN AND LAMPS FOR SAME, SULPHUR

Insecticides >j& ^
TANGLEFOOT AND POISON PAPER

INSECT POWDER AND MOTH BALLS

CAHPHOR AND TARINE

-«**

THESE SEASONABLE GOODS KEPT IN LARGE SUPPLY

BY =-

F. W. BRALJN & e©., Los Angeles, California
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Hn Hrticle of Merit

ooo
WMtte Firm©
kDMpMimdlo

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular

IT

and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

CH0C... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

JI)OUr prOfiitS affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per ^ gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, I 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

P. W. BRAUN & CO. "fs
Los Anoefes, Caf.

J*

J*

J*
0*

J*
0*

6*

J*
J*
»

J*

STURTEVANT'S * *

Poultry Foods
AND

(Trade Mar!:.)
Remedies...

IflPERlAL EQO FOOD^^t^t

CREO-CARBO.^j*
A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting

the roosts.

THANOLICE-POWDER^^t
Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CVREjiJiJk

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILLS^^t^t

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds

Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

F. W. BRAUN & GO
Los Angeles, Cal.

ANTILENE ANT AND BED BUG EXTERMINATOR

TRADE-MARK

An entirely new, guaranteed specific for the extermination of Ants, Bed

Bugs, Fleas, Roaches and Mice.

ANTILENE is particularly adapted for Ants, as it is clean, has no offen-

sive odor, does not spoil furniture and can scarcely be seen where applied.

ANTILENE will rid your house, fruit trees, rose bushes, vines, gardens

and walks of Ants. See directions on each bottle.

FOE FLEAS -The use of an atomizer is necessary to rid your house of

Fleas. Spray some Antilene on floors or carpets. We guarantee Antilene.

Ask your dealer for it. Price 25c, 50c, $1.00.

THE ANTILENE CO.

316 SOUTH BROADWAY LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

F. W. BKAUN & CO., Wholesale Distributors, 501-505 North Main
Street, Los Angeles, California.
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Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

This excellent whiskey fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

WINE OF

Cod Liver Oil Extract
—WITH—

CHERRY AND HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Each fluidounce represents one-
fourth its volume of Cod Liver Oil with
Extract of Malt, Fluid Extract of Wild
Cherry Bark, and the Hypophosphites of
Lime, Sodium, Potassium, Manganese,
Quinine, Iron and Strychnine.

ADULT DOSE.—One tablespoonful
three or four times daily. For a child,

one to two teaspoonfuls.

Offered to the Trade in Pint Bottles and in Bulk
at the following List Prices.

Per gallon

Per dozen pints

WYETH'S

Peptonate of Iron and Manganese
NEUTRAL.

{LIQUOR MANQAXO FERRI PEPTONATUS—WYETH.)

AN/EMIA, CHLOROSIS, SCROFULA.

The marked indication of the value oi this remedy i3 exhibited

by the change in the appearance of the skin, notably of the lips,

which becomes a ruddy red, after a few weeks of continuous use
)

showing conclusively the increase in the number of red blood

corpuscles.

This remedy can readily be taken in a little water, milk or sweet

wines, free of tannin as may be preferred. Is non-astringent, and

does not injure the teeth or constipate the bowels.

Dose.—For an adult one tablespoonful well diluted with water,

milk or sweet wines, three or four times a day ; dose for a child is one

or two teaspoonfuls, and for an infant, 15 to 60 drops, according to

directions of attending physicians.

Offered in 12-ounce Bottles (Original Package) and in

Bulk at the following List Prices

:

$4.50

9.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO USUAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE.

Per gallon
Per five-pint
Per dozen 12 ounces

$5.00
3 50
9.00

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, Philadelphia, Penna.
In stock and for sale by F. W. BRAUN & CO.



Dr. P. Jayne & So n's

Family .... .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic "Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Erepared only by DK. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

F% IfiL. BRHUN St CO,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . . .

JYTEN'S

EMPTY
CAPSULES

"The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Ternis on Application

ft; PLflNTEN &. SON
Established 1836

Filled and eidd _

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ ^
have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents.

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

£Tr^

L<7

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

PRI CE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles.. .,..$5 00 6 dozen lots r $ 4 50

3 "lots 4 75 1 gross ....48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*
3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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// will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.w.HOH&GO., Losflplesjal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Soda Fountain Requisites

Stone's Paper Straws.

Always sweet and clean ; never warp. A necessity at every fountain.

Packed 500 in Package,

Orders of 10,000 or over per 1000 $0 60
"

5,000 " " 6?
"

1,000 " " 70

Patent Phosphate Bottle.

No mettle, no corrosion. Another necessity at every fountain.

New price each $0 25

Price

Gem Ice Cream Spoon.

Neat, clean, economical and speedy.

Made of aluminum bronze, heavily plated.

All customers are served alike.

•each Si 25

Porcelain Tankard.

Quadruple silver mounted, hand painted. One-half gallon capacity.

Just the thing for crushed fruits, fruit juices or

chocolate at the soda fountain.

Ornamental and Useful.

New price each $1 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Mr. Druggist :

—

Below is one of our advertisements that will be seen by at least one-

third of the Dentists of the U. S., the very best of the profession. This
advertising is bound to help you if you will avail yourself of it. We will

gladly tell you how to enlist your local dentists and it will pay you well to

do so. Yours for "better teeth" (especially for children).

FLORENCE MFG. COMPANY, Florence, Mass.

NAPOLEONIC WISDOM
It was the illustrious Napoleon who said : "If you set

out to take Vienna, take Vienna."

If you set out to get a tooth brush, get the tooth brush—
the famous "Prophylactic."

Don't hesitate. The question of tooth health is too seri-

ous ; the consequence of using, selling or recommending poor
tooth brushes is too risky, and it's altogether too detrimental to

dental prestige to experiment with any other kind.

is the only tooth brush that always upholds the dignity, the

character and the good standard of the profession, for it is

designed right, made right and works right. It must, therefore,

give the right service—cleanse the teeth—get into the crevices.

The nature of the design makes this absolutely certain.

"Prophylactic" tooth brushes also wear, wear beyond all

other brushes, wear until you are fully satisfied to purchase a

new one. They literally are the greatest cleansing tooth brushes
known to man. .

Write for interesting data regarding our new Child's and
Youth's sizes. They will prove to be great sellers just as soon
as the profession appreciate their superlative merits.

Always sold in a yellow box.

FLORENCE MFG. COMPANY, Makers
FLORENCE, MASS.

"Children's teeth should receive more attention than those
of adults."

*»g-* F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.
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Florida CUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

s

I

I

I

Large. .per doz $3.75 Small per doz. $1.75

I

1
m

I
keep supplied F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

I

California Mission

Eucalyptus Plasters
(On Canton Flannel

Price to the Trade

$1.50 per doz.

A remarkably prompt and efficient relief

and remedy for Colds on the Lungs, Pains

in the Back or Side, and wherever a warm-

ing and stimulating plaster is indicated.

0rder of F. W. Braun & Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WONDERFUL TAR SOAP

8% Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes

80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Insect Powder Blowers.

Jumba.

Tornado.

Per gross $7 50

Per dozen 75

Price. .Per doz. $1 75

Powder Bellows.

Capacity about 2 ozs., 14 inches per doz $4 50

Cyclone.

y2 gross lots.

Small lots ...

14.

" 19.

" 24.

per gross $10 00 Ongerth's No. 10.

per dozen 9 " 12. 20

20

25

30

31

32

6 00

8 00

34 00

24 00

30 00

Quick Loader.

Yz gross lots per gr ss

Small lots per dozen

Yz gross lots per gross

Small lots per dozen

50

50

Defender.

50 Similar to illustration above but with

50 screw cap on bottom.

y2 gross lots per gross $5 50

Small lots per dozen 50
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1 00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.' Itisone
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass , Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddeix, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr<"w threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

Magic Atomizers SSSSi^^-
n,,LL- u Ol^...-.—. Matchless for style, finish and quality.

Rubber Gloves ^s^ss^&sr^-
General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

GloDes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

DOYLE'S

II EGYPTIAN

II SALVE
Eczema

c Salt Rheum
Poison Oak

u Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles

R
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns

E Bruises
And all

S Skin
EruptionsCoyle's ...

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.00 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN &, CO.
Egyptian Medical Gompanu, Manufacturers, Pomona, Gal.

Wliiuemore's Polishes
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Boston, Mass.

Oldest and Lar
Manufacturers- Shoe Polishes

IN THE WOKLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Toadies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

" Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of "Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing

Paste (large) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof

polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination

"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & 60. L>os flnoeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

'Alpha "and the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated ^™..m „. M«.™>&^
p- a* ^XPU| N AND LACQUERED^/5^

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin ARC MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sons,X
Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

C5

-»*LABLACHE*<^
(TRADE MARK.)

F^CE PQWDEI^.
BOSTON. - B. LEVY. -MASS

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Iios Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

H. H. to

Sole Proprietors

ftockton* OaL
Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

Los Angeles, Cal.
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Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

0B1IS1 GUUK CO. St. iliS MO.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was

necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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BUTTERMILK

Toilet

Soap

The
Fastest

Selling

Soap
in

the
World.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

F. W. BKAUN & CO.,
I1O8 Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

P
OND'S

EXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

F* W, Braun & Co/s

Pure Fruit Juices
Perfect in Quality, per doz. $5.00

STRAWBERRY
ORDER EARLYRASPBERRY

PINEAPPLE
BLOOD ORANGE

||S§t^&^^
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Ca/^ Ca/^ zss zss lis t*A Ca/^ Ca/^ Cs/^ ts/^ t&A

SYRUP s: FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fig Syrup go.

SAN FRM6IS60, 6/\L.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MKRIHNI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Fly Buttons
Six Heavy Sheets, 2 l/2 inches diameter, poisoned paper, red

label, wire staple through center, called " Buttons," from
circular form. Kills flies and ants quickly. Retail, Sets.

FOR THE TRADE. 30c. per dozen; Fancy Boxes, 3 dozen.
Place on show case, sales increase five fold. Pays to push

;

each box contains a coupon equivalent to 5 cents per dozen
off.

PREMIUMS. For 2 Coupons : Rubber Dating Stamp, worth
40 cents; prints "Rec'd," "Ans'd," "Acpt'd," "Ent'd,"
"Paid," and dates to 1903. For 3 Coupons : Patent Pneu-
matic Ink Bottle, worth 60 cents ; pressure of pen brings
ink into funnel top; ink always fresh. For 6 Coupons:

X-gross Fly Buttons Premiums delivered.

START YOUR TRADE with free samples (one sheet in

envelope) furnished through jobbers. These bring de-

mand at once, for Fly Buttons bear acquaintance ; sell bet-

ter each year ; not one-year novelties. No mistake made in

ordering trial gross from your jobbers. For sample write

THE FLY BUTTON CO., Maumee, O.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

G. L NOBLE & CO., 421 Market Street, San Francisco

F. W. BRAUN & GO,, Los Angeles and San Diego
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A PRIME ©LO
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use I

tfMM DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN MMM
$$$ IN BOTTLES ONLY J- J- &£££*& $^Jg

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE....

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL
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RETAIL DRUGGISTS, ATTENTION!

By constant advertising we are going to send you many new customers for

DICKEY'S CREME DE LIS

We are determined to do our best towards it at any rate. This means new business for both
of us.

DDHITITQ FOR Y°u and
l nUrl I O FOR OURSELVES

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your keeping a good supply on hand
at all times, then when a customer calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it

You have nothing to lose because we will, as we always have done

f^ q J\/| E IVI BER take back any bottle that may be affected from, any cause whatever
and thereby become unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do until it is

repealed Now we ask you to help US by recommending our preparation, as we are sure you
agree with us that it is the best preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO. Props.
Sold by all Wholesale Druggists. LOS ANGELES, CAL.I

^^S^^^Sii^^^S^^mmm^ ISM!iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiilii
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STRENGTH AND DELICACY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.

R CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

FOR mA^II-lG

Officinal Syrup Ginger

SODA WATER SYRUP, Etc. PRICE, Per Pint, 75c.
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California College of Pharmacy
(Department of Pharmacy, University of California.)

FACULTY:
BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, A.M., President of the University of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.

JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.
WILLIAM T. WENZELL, fl. D., Ph. Q., Ph. M., Emeritus Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and Dean.

FRANK T. OREEN, Ph. Q., Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B. ARQENTI, Ph. Q., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica, Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.
C. H. HADLEY CARLSON, fl. D., Associate Professor in Physiology, Toxicology and Urinalysis.

H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL. D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

J. S. WARREN, Ph. 0., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical Laboratories.

H. M. McQUEEN, Ph. G., Instructor in Chemistry.

J. E. BARBAT, Ph. Q., Instructor in Materia Medica.

LUTHER W. BAHNEY, Ph. Q., Instructor in Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to somewhat extend the course of instruction, and yet allow the Senior Class to be graduated with the Academic, Scientific and

other Professional Departments of the University, the next term will open earlier than heretofore, viz., on

MONDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1899
On which date those who have not credentials entitling them to matriculate will appear to be examined for entrance, at the College,
Parnassus Avenue (Affiliated Colleges), at 9 a. m.

Holders of satisfactory credentials can be matriculated any time before the above mentioned date by presenting their diplomas or other
evidences of qualification to the Dean, at his office, 400 Sutter Street, or on that date at the College.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-lwo weeks each, including two weeks' vacation
at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Phar. D. will probably be in operation in 1900. The hours of instruction are from 8:30

a. m. to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted. For further particulars apply to

W. M. SEARBY, Dean, 400 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

TRADE MARK

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS j» j*

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. 6oodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of
whooping-cough.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy
;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and
permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN £ CO.

»

&
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<£<£<*.<£ CHEW^^^«^BEEMAN'S PEPSIN CHEWING GUM

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

hah eiiMicM cm*, e®i© asm.I

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLt/Uv/K ^ Plasters
AND

Brandreth's Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

fS$g$T Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while iu youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

TFhe Popous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

OF" PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALViNA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT,

- Price $4 00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.
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Peoria's Famous Whisky
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80% PROFIT ON 5

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, Olid PILEA8E

READ

LTUTJ

Invest S5.00. Realize SS9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

}4 doz. Koodoo's CoMiol Jelly, 50j. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

Jelly, 25G. size,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

X I PILEflSE" lor

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all p»epaid and free of charge % doz.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., So

Minneapolis. Minn.
lied

by

Proprietors.

UT-rLruTJTJTnjuixuTxuxnruij^^

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. ,

Los Angeles. Cal. P

iJTJXnjTJ-U-LTUnjTU-LTD

EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lozonqes For bbonchial AFfECTiOMS

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drug-grist should he without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRHUN & CO. **' Los Hngclcs and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

}4 pints, 4 doz. in case 1 '*-7S

1-10 " 1 gross " " 10.00

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots 1150

y2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case per case, $13.50
"

12.00
"

14-25

15.00

5s, i doz. in case

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.
1 case •50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case $8.00 5 cases $7-75

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
1 case $7.00 5 cases #6.75

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case fto.no

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

5s " 10.75 1 10 "

50c. off

75c. off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
#12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Fountain Chocolates

Flavorings

Fruit Juices

Crushed Fruits

Acid Phosphates

Fountain Salts

Wild Cherry Phosphate

Julep Straws

Citric Acid

Mineral Waters

Coca Cola

Celerine

Wo(oO)oUlQ)o(oO)°(0

f
tyo(oMo(cO)o(QO)o(a /[ |k ys&Vs&y30®* ^

cyo(ocJ>o(oo)o(oo)0(c ,

THE SEASON...
IS NOW OPEN
FOR

^n^n?7^

GET YOUR SUPPLIES
FOR

eooi
...Drinks

SODA FOUNTAIN

NOW....

F. W. B-RAU/N & CO. SUPPLY THEM ALL

-**#s-

Keep on

the

Safe Side

-»*i#©^-

Disinfectants and Fumigants
For Hot Weather...

Ca3N

&&«

COPPERAS, CHLORIDE LIME, CARBOLIC ACID

FORMALIN AND LAMPS FOR SAME, SULPHUR

Insecticides «$ *&

TANGLEFOOT AND POISON PAPER

INSECT POWDER AND MOTH BALLS

CAHPHOR AND TARINE

THESE SEASONABLE GOODS KEPT IN LARGE SUPPLY

BY

F. W. BRftUN & e©., Los Angeles, California
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Hn Hrticle of flfterft

ooo
M(te Fine

& CO.)

H popular

IT

and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and coids. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.
You can add to your reputation and

ea9C... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

li)OUr ipVOtttS affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE
4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per l/2 gross, 8 00

4 ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

LIST:

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, I 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. VI. BRAUN I CO. ".'r* Los Anoefes, Caf.

6*

6*
0*
6*
6>
6*
0>
0*
0*
6>

6*
o*
0>
0*

»
0*
0*
?*

0>
0*
J*
J*
J*
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STURTEVANT'S ^ ^

fe Poultry Foods
AND

Remedies....

iriPERIAL EGO FOODjt^t

CREO=CARBOjt«^
A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by paintiug

the roosts.

THANOLICE=POWDER«^«^^
Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CUREjt^t^t

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILLS^^t«jt

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds

Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

Try a Sample Order from v

F. W. BRAUN & CO

ANTILENE ANT AND BED BUG EXTERMINATOR

TRADE-MARK

An entirely new, guaranteed specific for the extermination of Ants, Bed
Bugs, Fleas, Roaches and Mice.

ANTILENE is particularly adapted for Ants, as it is clean, has no offen-

sive odor, does not spoil furniture and can scarcely be seen where applied.

ANTILENE will rid your house, fruit trees, rose bushes, vines, gardens

and walks of Ants. See directions on each bottle.

FOK FLEAS—The use of an atomizer is necessary to rid your house of

Pleas. Spray some Antilene on floors or carpets. We guarantee Antilene.

Ask your dealer for it. Price 25c, 50c, $1.00.

THE ANTILENE GO.

316 SOUTH BROADWAY

Los Angeles, Cal.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

F. W. BKAUN & CO., Wholesale Distributors, 501-505 North Main
Street, Los Angeles, California.
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Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles

and

San Diego

MB
&>>

This excellent whiskey fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

CORONHDO"i t

High Grade Prescription Corks

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA LONG

The Trade Supplied bv p. W. BRALJN & CO.



Dr. P. Jayne & Son's

Family . . .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—-Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Trouhles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

Fs IfiL. BRMUN St CO,
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . . .

ENS
^UpERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

«The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terras on Application

fi. PLflNT&N & SON
Established 1636

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

Druggists
have good j

This is Different # «*

have good reason to complain of unprofitable "patents."

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

&\ T^

L<7

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

PRI G E:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00 6 dozen lots ....$ 4 50

3 " lots 4 75 1 gross : 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.W.BHHDI&GD., LBS flmeles, Gal.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS
nWFFW^I""! 11 " "'I --N
lino 5__. no^J

No. 118—4 inch, small Magnifying Lens, without certificate price per doz.

large
<< ii

oval, Plain
<< < i

with
without
with
without "
with

small Magnifying "

large

Becks, Plain Lens, without certificate

" Magnifying Lens, without certificate.

" with • "

Hicks, " " without
" with

No. 122—

4

No. 224—

4

No. 228—

4

No. 318—

4

No. 322—

4

No. 530—4
No. 536—4 11 11

$4-50
5-5o
6.00

• 7.00

4-5°

5-5°

7-50
9.00

4.00

4-25
5.00
18.00

24.00

Weinhagens, Magnifying Lens, without certificate price per doz. $6.00
" with " " 7-5°

Hoehn's "Perfection," Magnifying Lens, without certificate price per doz. $15.00

i
i| iii i |ii n| ii |i|Hi i |N» |iiii

|

i n i

|

i
h i

|

ii i i

|

iiiii i iii [ii ii| i ii i
|
iii i

!

J^^*-*^

UMINUTE REGISTERING THERMOMETERS.
No. 426—4 inch, Magnifying Lens, without certificate ...

No. 430—4 " " " with "

No. 736-4 "
" " " "

No. 748—4 " " " " "

No. 1048—3 " " " " " Aluminum case..

Hoehn's Aseptic, Porcelain Scale, Magnifying Lens, without certificate

.price per doz. $6.50
7-50
9.00
12.00

12.00

12.00

^=MINUTE REGISTERING THERMOMETERS.
No. 960—4 inch, Magnifying Lens, with certificate price per doz. $15.00

CENTIGRADE SCALE.
No. 630—4 inch, small Magnifying Lens, with certificate price per doz,

No. 836—4 " i-minute " " " "

VETERINARY THERMOMETERS.
5-inch, Magnifying Lens, H. R. Case, with certificate price per doz

5 " " " Safety Metal Case, with certificate

THERMOMETER CASES.

7-50

9.00

P9-oo

15.00

Any of the above Thermometers will be fitted to the following cases at the additional price listed :

Nickel Twist, slip end Price >
$0. 75 per doz. extra

Q[U •' <«
"

I.OO

Gold (Gilt)
.7.7"".'.'.'7.7777777 " 2 °°

Aluminum Twist 3-oo

14-K. Gold Plated ,
5-5°

Sterling Silver

Pearl (as per cut) 18.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Hypodermic Syringes

No. 54—48. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected by

a fenestrated metal cylinder, adjustable interchangeable plunger,

graduations on piston rod. Flexible leather case, with pocket,

four vials. Per dozen $12.00

No. 57—42. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected

by a fenestrated metal cylinder, aseptic solid metal plunger,

graduations on metal cylinder. Flexible Morocco case, with

pocket, four vials. Per dozen $10.50

No. 1.

No. 2.

P. D. & Co., Hypodermic Syringes

Aluminum case as per cut. Price, each $2.65
Same as No. 1, but with ^ doz. aseptic needles.

Price, each $2.65

Sharp & Dohme's Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe

No. 3. Simple and novel in design, easily taken apart and cleaned;
with an indestructible packing, an adjustable plunger, an im-
proved needle, accurately made barrel, and well nickeled frame,
it at once appeals to the operator because it can be boiled and
thus rendered aseptic. Each $2.65

No. 21—32. Hypodermic Syringe, without finger rests, with

glass barrel, protected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, gradua-

tions on piston rod. Leather case with spring catch, two vials.

Per dozen $8.00

No. 24—36. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected

by a fenestrated metal cylinder, graduations on piston rod.

Leather case with spring catch, two vials. Per dozen $9.00

No. 67 l
/t—10S. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, pro-

tected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, graduation on piston rod.

Fine black leather case, with one dozen needles in cover, four

vials. Per dozen $27.00

No. 26—4S. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, pro-

tected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, solid metal plunger, with

graduation on metal cylinder. Black leather case, two vials.

Per dozen $12.00

No. 46^—60. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, same as No. 26—48,

but in fine tan leather case, four vials. Per dozen $15.OO

No. 46—66. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, same as No. 26—48,

but in red leather case with spring catch, four vials.

Per dozen $16.50

No. 251—72. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, with metal barrel

and plunger, graduated on plunger. Fine tan leather case with

spring cotch, four vials. A perfect aseptic syringe.

Per dozen .....$18.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

No. 66X—68. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel,

protected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, solid metal plunger,

graduated on cylinder. Satin aluminum case, four vials, in

chamois leather purse ; very fine.

Per dozen $17,Ol>

No. 064—60. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected

by a fenestrated metal cylinder, adjustable piston, graduated on
piston rod. Nickel case, highly polished, four vials, in chamois
leather purse. One of the most popular styles.

Per dozen r $15.00

Dental
Hypodermic Syringes.

No. 32^—7 *. Dental Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel,

protected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, graduations on piston

rod. One extra adjustable interchangeable piston and barrel.

Fine leather case with spring catch. A most desirable instru-

ment.

Per dozen $18.00

No. 64—60. Aseptic Dental Hypodermic Syringe, solid metal

barrel and plunger, fine black leather case, one vial. A perfect

aseptic dental syringe ; very handsome.

Per dozen $15.00

No. 77— 96. Hypodermic Syringe, same as P. D. & Co., but
with empty vials.

Per dozen $24.00
No. 75—96. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected by

a fenestrated metal cylinder, adjustable interchangeable piston,
graduations on piston rod. Satin aluminum case, with six vials

in chamois leather purse. This is a handsome instrument.
Per dozen ..$24.00

No. 252—108. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe with metal barrel

and piston. Gaduations of metal barrel. Satin aluminum case,

with six vials in chamois leather purse. A perfect aseptic syringe.

Per dozen $27.00

ANTITOXINE SYRINGES.

No. 5—96. Aluminum case, capacity 5 c. c per doz. $24.OO
No. 10—lOfe. Nickel case, capacity, 10 c. c " 27.00

ASPIRATOR SYRINGES.
No. 218>2—120. With one trocar, one aspirator needle, and two

hypodermic needles in handsome leather case. Three rings and
stop-cock.

Per dozen , $30.00
No. 5—72. With one aspirator needle, one hypodermic needle,

and two vials in handsome leather case.

Per dozen $18.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Shoe Dressings and Polish

We Sell the Leading Lines in these

goods at lowest prices

SEE BELOW

LIQUID POLISH FOR BLACK SHOES.

Whittemore's Gilt Edge Polish
, per ftQZ

Brown's French Dressing "

Brown's Satin Polish "

Wolff's Acme Polish «

Bixby's Royal Polish «

Boston Waterproof Polish «

PASTE FOR BLACK SHOES.
Bixby's "Three Bee," medium per doz.

" large «

Mason's "Challenge" No. 2 "

No. 4 Z "

Marcerou's "T. M." small «

" " medium «

large "

Day & Martin's, medium "

POLISH EOR TAN, RED, BROWN AND BLACK SHOES.
Whittemore's Oxblood Combination for red shoes per doz.

Nobby Brown Combination for brown shoes "

" Dandy " " tan " '
<<

Triumph " " Vici Kid shoes »

Elite " « Box Calf " «

Blickert's Box Calf Combination, large «

Russet " " for tan shoes .
"

Nankin Brown " " for brown shoes "

Box Calf "
small «

Russet " " «

Nankin Brown " " «

Paste, only for above colors, large "

Bixby's Satinola Combination, large "

small
;

«

" Paste only, large «

$2

$0

OO

90

90

67

90
OO

40

85

35
60

50

90
1 5

30

00

00

00

00

00

67

67

67

75

75

75

75

5°

75

75
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1 00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.' Itisone
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflxted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddeix, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

Magic Atomizers

Rubber Gloves

No metal to corrode or rust.
No screw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

The leading American line

For toilet and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality.

Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bu Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

P. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

(TOR ACC
I EGYPTIAN

II SALVE

(jJoyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.00 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAURI & CO.
Egyptian Medical Company, Manufacturers, Pomona, Gal.

wimiorc's Polishes
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and targes
Manufacturers o

Boston, Mass.

t Shoe Polishes
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of "Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing

Paste (large) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof

polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination

"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices toy

F. W. BRflUN & 60. bos Angeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

ALPHA
CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.

Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha" ^ the "Omega"

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated

Tin Boxes

Druggists 1

Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin

*\<e %fbA\^yrHtBEST«ND NEATES^^M*
SWP\-h\U AND LACQUEREdV^

<c$

ARE MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sons,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. <?>

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.

>V

me Famous Lamaime Face Powder

o
->*LABLACHE*«-

(TRADE MARK.)

F^CE PQWDEI^.
BOSTON, - B. LEVY. ~MASS- o

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

W* W* KOOBB &
Sole Proprietors

I

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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a
Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

01RIIR GLASS CO. XL LIS Ml

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was
necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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66

BUTTERMILK

Toilet

Soap

The
Fastest

Selling

Soap
in

the

World.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

V. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

POND'SEXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

PONDS EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

F. W, Braun & Co/s

Pure Fruit Juices

STRAWBERRY
RASPBERRY
PINEAPPLE
BLOOD ORANGE

d$^mm

Perfect in Quality, per doz. $5,00

ORDER EARLY
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SYRUP g FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade, $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Flo SoriiD go.

SflN FRAN6IS60, 6AL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. y.

€a/^ «a/^ Ca/^ tax CaX Ca/^ tax Cax tax tax tax

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

7VSHRIHNI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Fly Buttons
Six Heavy Sheets, 3yi inches diameter, poisoned paper, red

label, -wire staple through center, called '* Buttons," from
circular form. Kills flies and ants quickly. Retail, sets.

FOR THE TRADE. 30c. per dozen; Fancy Boxes, 3 dozen.
Place on show case, sales increase five fold. Pays to push

;

each box contains a coupon equivalent to 5 cents per dozen
off.

PREMIUMS. For 2 Coupons : Rubber Dating Stamp, worth
40 cents; prints "Rec'd," "Ans'd," "Acpt'd," "Ent'd,"
"Paid," and dates to 1903. For 3 Coupons : Patent Pneu-
matic Ink Bottle, worth 60 cents ; pressure of pen brings
ink into funnel top ; ink always fresh. For 6 Coupons

:

X-gross Fly Buttons Premiums delivered.

START YOUR TRADE with free samples (one sheet in

envelope) furnished through jobbers. These bring de-

mand at once, for Fly Buttons bear acquaintance ; sell bet-

ter each year ; not one-year novelties. No mistake made in

ordering trial gross from your jobbers. For sample write

THE FLY BUTTON CO., Maumee, O.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

6. L. NOBLE & CO., 421 Market Street, San Francisco

F. W. BRAUN & CO,, Los Angeles and San Diego
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R PRIME OLD
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use

WMj DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
5^ IN BOTTLES ONLY J» Jt jtjtjtjtjtjt, m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Retail Druggists, Attention

By constant advertising we are going to send you

many new customers for

Dickey's Dicme de Lis

We are determined to do our best towards, it at any rate. This means
new business for both of us.

PPOPITS F°R YOUrK.v-TI 1 O AND OURSELVES

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your
keeping a good supply on hand at all times, then when a customer
calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it.

Remember You will have nothing to lose because we will,
' as we have always done, take back any bottle

that may be affected from any cause whatever and thereby become
unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do
until it is repealed. Now we ask you to help us by recommending
our preparation, as we are sure you agree with us that it is the best

preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO., Props.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Triumph of Bevel -Gears

EDDIE~McDUFFEE
ON A

Columbia sr Ghainiess
RODE A MILE IN

1:28
at New Bedford, Mass., July 29, 1899, breaking the
World's Mile Record by 3 seconds. The third quar=
ter in the mile was made in 20 3-5 seconds, the three=

quarters in 1:05 3=5.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

HAUPT, SVADE & CO.
604 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, CaL, Sole Agents.

STRENGTH AND DELICACY

F. W. BR/VUN & CO.'S

SOLiUBLiE GIfiGER
R CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

FOR mH^IflG

Officinal Syrup Ginger

SODA WATER SYRUP. Etc. PRICE, Per Pint, 75c.
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California College of Pharmacy
(Department of Pharmacy, University of California.)

FACULTY:
BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, A.M., President of the University of California.

HERMANN H. BEHR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Botany.

JOHN CALVERT, Ph. C, Emeritus Professor of Pharmacy.

WILLIAM T. WENZELL, 1*1. D., Ph. G., Ph. M., Emeritus Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM M. SEARBY, Ph. C, Professor of Pharmacy, Director of the Pharmaceutical Laboratories, and Dean.

FRANK T. GREEN, Ph. G., Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical Laboratories.

J. J. B. ARGENTI, Ph. G., Professor of Botany, Materia Medica, Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

C. H. HADLEY CARLSON, 1*1. D., Associate Professor in Physiology, Toxicology and Urinalysis.

H. R. WILEY, A. B., LL. D., Lecturer on Pharmacal Jurisprudence.

J. S. WARREN, Ph. G., Assistant in the Pharmaceutical Laboratories.

H. M. McQUEEN, Ph. a., Instructor in Chemistry.

J. E. BARBAT, Ph. G., Instructor in Materia Medica.

LUTHER W. BAHNEY, Ph. G., Instructor in Microscopy, Vegetable Histology and Pharmacognosy.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to somewhat extend the course of instruction, and yet allow the Senior Class to be graduated with the Academic, Scientific and

other Professional Departments of the University, the next term will open earlier than heretofore, viz., on

MONDAY, AUGUST 14th, 1899

On which date those who have not credentials entitling them to matriculate will appear to be examined for entrance, at the College,

Parnassus Avenue (Affiliated Colleges), at 9 a. m.

Holders of satisfactory credentials can be matriculated any time before the above mentioned date by presenting their diplomas or other

evidences of qualification to the Dean, at his office, 400 Sutter Street, or on that date at the College.

The course leading to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy consists of two terms of thirty-two weeks each, including two weeks' vacation

at Christmas. A third-year course for the degree of Phar. D. will probably be in operation in 1900. The hours of instruction are from 8:30

a. m. to 12:30 daily, Sundays excepted. For further particulars apply to

W. M. SEARBY, Dean, 400 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS j* .*

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

(Chamberlain's
(Eough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping-cough

.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy ;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and

permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN £ CO.

^
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jt^&j* CHEW <*<*<*<*Beeman's Pepsin Gtiewlng Gum

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

mMM ©MEMICAi CO.. B@l® mixr

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLvUCK J Plasters
AND

Brandreth's Pills

OP PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

ASP" Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Porous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA
MALVINA

CREAM and LOTION, -

ICHTHYOL SOAP, - -

Price $4.00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozeD

PROF. I. HUBERT, - TOLEDO, OHIO.
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Peoria's Famous Whisky
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80% PROFIT ON
•TLTLp

§ K0ND0IO CATARRHAL JELLY, 00(1 PILEASE

Invest $5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

n's Gomel Jelly, 806. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

i Jelly,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge \ doz.

Kondon's Catarrhal Jf lly, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., $&tMm .

Minneapolis, Minn.
Orders Filled F. W. BRAUN & CO.,

d 5 HAAS, BARUCH & CO. ,

p 2 5 Los Angeles, Cal. ?

thruirLTUTJinjUTj injTJTjrruTJTJUTjTRnruuxrimu'^^ Lajxruiririru JiJiuirD

EUCHLYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lozgnq<>s for bronchial auctions

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRffUN ©• CO. • Los Hngeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 " " " 11.75

y2 pints, 4 doz. in case " 12.75

10.001-10 1 gross

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c, less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.
5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots 1 1 . 50
~% pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case.. per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case "

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $ 1 3.00

12.00

14.25

15.00

CRESCENT MALT.
1 case. •50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case $8.00 5 cases , $7.75

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
$7.00 5 cases1 case. •75

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case $9.00

MONOGRAM BOURBON.
4s per case, $12.75

J
5 cases, 50c. off

5s- 10.75 10 75c. oft

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
Per case $12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case , $11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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p. UX. B^flUfJ 8t co/s

Florida OUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 Small per doz.

I

I

P
I

I

$1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal

1
l

I

I

I

PHENALGIN
( Phospho—Ammonio—Phenglacetamide

)

( Antipyretic
Medical Properties :

-J

Analgesic
I Stimulant

PHENALGIN

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which has ::

stimulating properties ::

is made from chemically pure material, and may be distin-

guished from inferior products by being pure and having a

strong ammoniacal taste and odor. Phenalgin is sold in bot-

tles containing one ounce, either powder or tablets. :: ::

Price, $1.00 per ounce.

This is one-half the price of impure and unskilfully com-
pounded articles claiming similar properties to Phenalgin.

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Or any wholesale druggist in the world.

ETNR CHEWICHL COMPHNY
New York, U. S. A.

CHICAGO LONDON PARIS BERLIN VIENNA GENOA MONTREAL

WONDERFUL TAR SOAP

8% Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Hn article of Merit

ooo dDMiudDflnimd.

<£

(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular

IT

and effective remedy for acute aud chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

C&QC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

|J)Ollt IpfOfitS affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per Yz gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

LIST:

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, I 50

1 gallon package :... .....,;..;.. ..each, 2 00

F. W. BRAUN S CO. "'"Sr* Los Anoefes, Cat.

%www r*^*¥¥$^« *r#w%************************************^
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0*
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STURTEVANT'S ^ ti
ANTILENE ANT AND BED BUG EXTERMINATOR

Poultry Foods
AND

Remedies....

inPERIAL EGG FOOD.^.^

CREO-CARBO«^«5t^

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting

the roosts.

THANOLICE=POWDER«5t^^t

Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CURE^t^t^

For all diseases of fowls

ROUP PILLSJJJJJ>

Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds

. Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. C. STURTEVANT, p. w> BRAUN & CO
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn. Los Angeles, Cal.

TRADE-MARK

BISHOP & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF -', ?

CANDY AND CRACKERS

I.OS Angeles, Cal., August 18, 1899

ANTILENE CO.,

Dear Sirs:—We have been annoyed for a number of years by lants and have
used every known remedy we could hear of to get rid of them.

It has now been two months since we have commenced the use of your Anti-

lene and we have entirely rid ourselves of ants from our factory by the use of your
preparation. Yours truly,

Bishop & Company-.'

Ask your dealer for it. Price 25c, 50c, $1.00.

THE ANTILENE GO.
316 SOUTH BROADWAY LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

F. W. BKAUN & CO., Wholesale Distributers, 501-505 North Main
Street, L,os Angeles, California.
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Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

Vrj£?S$£

%fl»?S$£

This excellent whiskey fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that ' is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

35if38£

r. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

WINE OF

Cod Liver Oil Extract
—WITH—

CHERRY AND HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Each fluidounce represents one-
fourth its volume of Cod Liver Oil with
Extract of Malt, Fluid Extract of Wild
Cherry Bark, and the Hypophosphites of
Lime, Sodium, Potassium, Manganese,
Quinine, Iron and Strychnine.

ADULT DOSE.—One tablespoonful
three or four times daily. For a child,
one to two teaspoonfuls.

Offered to the Trade in Pint Bottles and in Bulk
at the folio-wing List Prices.

Per gallon

Per dozen pints
$4.50

9.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO USUAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE.

WYETH'S

Peptonate of Iron and Manganese
NEUTRAL.

{LIQUOR MANQANO FERRI PEPTONATVS—WYETH.)

ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, SCROFULA.

The marked indication of the value ot this remedy is exhibited

by the change in the appearance of the skin, notably of the lips,

which becomes a ruddy red, after a few weeks of continuous use

showing conclusively the increase in the number of red blood

corpuscles.

This remedy can readily be taken in a little water, milk or sweet

wines, free of tannin as may be preferred. Is non-astringent, and

does not injure the teeth or constipate the bowels.

Dose.—For an adult one tablespoonful well diluted with water,

milk or sweet wines, three or four times a day
; dose for a child is one

or two teaspoonfuls, and for an infant, 15 to 60 drops, according to

directions of attending physicians.

Offered in 12-ounce Bottles (Original Package) and in

Bulk at the following List Prices

:

Per gallon
Per five-pint

Per dozen 12 ounces

$5.00
3 50
9.00

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, Philadelphia, Penna.
In stock and for sale by P. W. BRAUN & CO.



Dr, P. Jayne & So n's

Family . . .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE .

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
L/iniment

To, Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JATNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

R. IRL. BRffUN 8t CO.
LOS ANGELES, GAL.

EMPTY
CAPSULES

'The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

fl, PLflNTEN & SON
Established 1836

Filled ond Emp _

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different «£ «*

have good reason to complain of unprofitable "patents.

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

£TKi

LL^7

arid note the returns.

The formula (which we furnish) is positively unexcelled" by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles.

3 " lots

RR I G E :

.$5 00 6 dozen lots .-... $ 4 50

. 4 75 1 gross :
•- 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS
—

[Tmp^JTlTI]l|ll|llll[li|l|lll|jll|||llli|lill|llli|ii

WtemJ

No. 118—4 inch, small Magnifying Lens, without certificate price per doz.

No. 122—4 " " " " with
No. 224—4 " large " " without "

No. 228—4 " " " " with
No. 318—4 " oval, Plain " without
No. 322—4 " " " " with
No. 530—4 " small Magnifying "

No. 536—4 " large
"

Becks, Plain Lens, without certificate

" Magnifying Lens, without certificate.

with
Hicks,

" " without
" with

it 11

$4-5°
5-50
6.00

7.00

4-50

5-50

7-5°
9.00

4.00

4-25
5.00
18.00

24.00

Weinhagens, Magnifying Lens, without certificate price per doz. $6.00
" with " "

7.50

Hoehn's " Perfection," Magnifying Lens, without certificate price per doz. $15.00

1=MINUTE REGISTERING THERMOMETERS.
No. 426—4 inch, Magnifying Lens, without certificate

No. 430—4 " " " with "

No. 736—4 " " " " "

No. 748—4 " " " " "

No. 1048—3 " " " " " Aluminum case..

Hoehn's Aseptic, Porcelain Scale, Magnifying Lens, without certificate

price per doz.
(1

11

$6.50
7.5o

9.00
11

12.00
11 12.00
11 12.00

1
1 1

1 1 , 1

1

',
' 1 1 1 1

1

L 1 1 1 l 1 1 ' ' 1 1 rrm 1 1 l 1
1 1 1 1 1

mum iiiiiiiuii|miiimiii

^^35 :,.:.,...:..,. 100 ,i;,.:,:,ii;;.;.i
:5~ .„...^i;„i^?CB

=MINUTE REGISTERING THERMOMETERS.
No. 960—4 inch, Magnifying Lens, with certificate price per doz. $15.00

CENTIGRADE SCALE.

.

No. 630—4 inch, small Magnifying Lens, with certificate price per doz
11 11

$7.5o

9.00

$9.00
15.00

No. 836—4 " 1 -minute

VETERINARY THERMOMETERS.
5-inch, Magnifying Lens, H. R. Case, with certificate price per doz.

5 " " " Safety Metal Case, with certificate

THERMOMETER CASES.

Any of the above Thermometers will be fitted to the following cases at the additional price listed :

Nickel Twist, slip end price, $0.75 per doz. extra

Gilt " " " 1 -oo

Gold (Gilt) " 200
Aluminum Twist 3-o°

14-K. Gold Plated " 5-5°

Sterling Silver " 13-00

Pearl (as per cut) " 18.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Hypodermic Syringes

No. 54—48. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected by

a fenestrated metal cylinder, adjustable interchangeable plunger,

graduations on piston rod. Flexible leather case, with pocket,

four vials. Per dozen .• $12.00

No. 57-—42. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected

by a fenestrated metal cylinder, aseptic solid metal plunger,

graduations on metal cylinder. Flexible Morocco case, with

pocket, four vials. Per dozen $10.50

No. 1.

No. 2.

P. D. & Co., Hypodermic Syringes

Aluminum case as per cut. Price, each $2.65
Same as No. 1, but with y2 doz. aseptic needles.

Price, each $2.65

Sharp & Dohme's Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe

No. 3. Simple and novel in design, easily taken apart and cleaned;

with an indestructible packing, an adjustable plunger, an im-
proved needle, accurately made barrel, and well nickeled frame,
it at once appeals to the operator because it can be boiled and
thus rendered aseptic. Each $2.65

No. 21—32. Hypodermic Syringe, without finger rests, with

glass barrel, protected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, gradua-

tions on piston rod. Leather case with spring catch, two vials.

Per dozen $8.00

WSSLm
''**'"fI/i(ii/fH

No. 24—36. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected

by a fenestrated metal cylinder, graduations on piston rod.

Leather case with spring catch, two vials. Per dozen $9.00

No. 67^—108. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, pro-

tected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, graduation on piston rod.

Fine black leather case, with one dozen needles in cover, four

vials. Per dozen $27.00

No. 26—48. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, pro-

tected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, solid metal plunger, with

graduation on metal cylinder. Black leather case, two vials.

Per dozen • $12.00

No. 46X—60. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, same as No. 26—48,

but in fine tan leather case, four vials. Per dozen $15.00

No. 46

—

66. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, same as No. 26—48,

but in red leather case with spring catch, four vials.

Per dozen $16.50

No. 251—72. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, with metal barrel

and plunger, graduated on plunger. Fine tan leather case with

spring cotch, four vials. A perfect aseptic syringe.

Per dozen $18.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

No. 66X—68. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel,

protected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, solid metal plunger,

graduated on cylinder. Satin aluminum case, four vials, in

chamois leather purse ; very fine.

Per dozen $17.OU

No. 064—60. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected

by a fenestrated metal cylinder, adjustable piston, graduated on
piston rod. Nickel case, highly polished, four vials, in chamois
leather purse. One of the most popular styles.

Per dozen $15.00

Dental
Hypodermic Syringes.

No. 32^—7 '. Dental Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel,

protected by a fenestrated metal cylinder, graduations on piston

rod. One extra adjustable interchangeable piston and barrel.

Fine leather case with spring catch. A most desirable instru-

ment.

Per dozen $18.00

No. 04—60. Aseptic Dental Hypodermic Syringe, solid metal

barrel and plunger, fine black leather case, one vial. A perfect

aseptic dental syringe ; very handsome.
Per dozen $15.00

No. 77— 96. Hypodermic Syringe, same as P. D. & Co., but
with empty vials.

Per dozen $24.00
No. 75—96. Hypodermic Syringe, with glass barrel, protected by

a fenestrated metal cylinder, adjustable interchangeable piston,
graduations on piston rod. Satin aluminum case, with six vials

in chamois leather purse. This is a handsome instrument.
Per dozen $24.00

No. 252—108. Aseptic Hypodermic Syringe with metal barrel

and piston. Gaduations of metal barrel. Satin aluminum case,

with six vials in chamois leather purse. A perfect aseptic syringe.

Per dozen $27.00

ANTITOXINE SYRINGES.

No. 5—96. Aluminum case, capacity 5 c. c per doz. $24.00
No. 10—108. Nickel case, capacity, 10 c. c " 27.00

ASPIRATOR SYRINGES.
No. 218^—120. With one trocar, one aspirator needle, and two

hypodermic needles in handsome leather case. Three rings and
stop-cock.

Per dozen $30.00
No. 5

—

72. With one aspirator needle, one hypodermic needle,

and two vials in handsome leather case.

Per dozen $18.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Shoe Dressings and Polish

We Sell the Leading Lines in these

goods at lowest prices

SEE BELOW

LIQUID POLISH FOR BLACK SHOES.

Whittemore's Gilt Edge Polish
, per doz>

Brown's French Dressing »

Brown's Satin Polish «

Wolff's Acme Polish «

Bixby's Royal Polish «

Boston Waterproof Polish "

PASTE EOR BLACK SHOES.
Bixby's "Three Bee," medium per doz.

" large

Mason's "Challenge" No. 2

No. 4
Marcerou's "T. M." small

" " medium
large

"'"..

Day & Martin's, medium "

POLISH EOR TAN, RED, BROWN AND BLACK SHOES.
Whittemore's Oxblood Combination for red shoes ...per doz.

Nobby Brown Combination for brown shoes "

" Dandy " " tan " "" «

Triumph " " Vici Kid shoes

Elite " " Box Calf " «

Blickert's Box Calf Combination, large "

Russet " " for tan shoes "

Nankin Brown '' " for brown shoes '. "

Box Calf

Russet "

Nankin Brown " " <<

Paste, only for above colors, large "

Bixby's Satinola Combination, large... "

small 1ZZZZ.ZZZZIZ"ZZZ1 "

" Paste only, large «

a

small

00

90

90

67

90

00

So 40

85

35
60

50
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1 15

30

00

00

00

00

00
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67

67
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75

75
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75

75
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.

Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp and the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.' It is one
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddeix, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

The Household Syringe
No metal to corrode or rust.

No screw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

i OrllQc' Pom PlQOnOQI' Expands the parts— for action fluid.

LCIU I CO UClll Ul CCll I OC I
No other instrument can cleanse.

Magic Atomizers

Rubber Gloves

The leading American line

For toilet and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality.
Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes by Redington & Co., San Francisco, and
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

fOR AJLC ROYLES

pi^icE 504
-

arjwiisfe.

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

EGYPTIAN

SALVE
Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.00 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Egyptian Medical Company, Manufacturers, Pomona, Gal.

wniMemore's Polices
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers o

"""
Boston, Mass.

"• Shoe Poiisnes
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing

Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof

polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination

"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRftUN & 60. Los flncjeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

Paleni ComDlned Batti and Flesti Brusties

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

his country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

JJ

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York,

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha "and the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can be drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated

Tin Boxes

y/THE BEST and NEATESTV^?

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin ARE MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sons,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. <P>

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.

->*LABLACHE*«-
(trade mark.)

F^CE P0WDEr>.
BOSTON. - B. LEVY. ~MASS-

1

1

3
hi

TJ

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream.
Price, per box, 50c.

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

I. W* 31©©11 & SOK89

Sole Proprietors

Stockton, ©al.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Rex Ovals ff 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING

ABSOLITELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

OBEARNESTER GLASS CO. St. Lis Mo.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was

necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of "Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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*

BUTTERMILK

Toilet

P

Soap

The
Fastest

Selling

Soap
in

the
World.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

F. W. BBAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

OND'S
EXTRACT

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-

anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

"Goodrich"
Rubber Goods

"Goodrich"
*BADE MARK

Rubber Goods under this name and mark
are of unquestionable quality. . .

.

WATER BOTTLES
SYRINGES, Etc. that will give satisfactory service.

A Full Line of... DRUGGISTS'
SURGEONS' and
STATIONERS'
RUBBER GOODS J- j*

EVERYTHING IN RUBBER

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

(Chamberlain's
(Bough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.

Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping-cough

.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy
;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and

permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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SYRUP % FIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per ceut. is allowed on all single orders amount-
ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fia Sumo Go.

SflN FRMGIS60, 6flL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. y.

tss t*/^ zs/^ tis its las tis Ca/^ ts/^ tss tis

Fly Buttons
Six Heavy Sheets, 3 l/2 inches diameter, poisoned paper, red

label, wire staple through center, called " Buttons," from
circular form. Kills flies and ants quickly. Retail, 5cts.

FOR THE TRADE. 30c. per dozen; Fancy Boxes, 3 dozen.
Place on show case, sales increase five fold. Pays to push

;

each box contains a coupon equivalent to 5 cents per dozen
off.

PREMIUMS. For 2 Coupons : Rubber Dating Stamp, worth
40 cents; prints "Rec'd," "Ans'd," "Acpt'd," "Ent'd,"
"Paid," and dates to 1903. For 3 Coupons : Patent Pneu-
matic Ink Bottle, worth 60 cents ; pressure of pen brings
ink into funnel top ; ink always fresh. For 6 Coupons

:

X-gross Fly Buttons Premiums delivered.

START YOUR TRADE with free samples (one sheet in

envelope) furnished through jobbers. These bring de-

mand at once, for Fly Buttons bear acquaintance ; sell bet-

ter each year ; not one-year novelties. No mistake made in

ordering trial gross from your jobbers. For sample write

THE FLY BUTTON CO., Maumee, O.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

G. L. NOBLE & CO., 421 Market Street, San Francisco

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego

(MARIAN! WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!
SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MHRIHNI 3* CO,
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK
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Mfaattlwmmmm®

A PRIME OLD
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use

VMS DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
SJ^f IN BOTTLES ONLY ,* J- J-J-.*.*,*,* m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE..

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Retail Druggists, Attention

By constant advertising we are going to send you

many new customers for

Dickey's Greme de Lis

We are determined to do our best towards, it at any rate. This means
new business for both of us.

PPOFIT<? F°R Y0Ur IVVfri 1 £5 AND OURSELVES

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your
keeping a good supply on hand at all times, then when a customer
calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it.

RemClTlb©r You will have nothing to lose because we will,

as we have always done, take back any bottle
that may be affected from any cause whatever and thereby become
unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do
until it is repealed. Now we ask you to help us by recommending
our preparation, as we are sure you agree with us that it is the best
preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO., Props.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

50LD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Triumph of Bevel -Gears

EDDIEUcDUFFEE
ON A

Columbia r Ghaiife
RODE A MILE IN

1:28
at New Bedford, Mass., July 29, 1899, breaking the

World's Mile Record by 3 seconds. The third quar-

ter in the mile was made in 20 3-5 seconds, the three=

quarters in 1:05 3=5.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

HAUPT, SVADE & CO.
604 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal., Sole Agents.

STRENGTH AND DELICACY

>»

^A

F. W. BR/UJN & CO.'S

SOLUBLE GINGER
R CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

FOR mHK;iNO

Officinal Syrup Ginger

1^ g'g-^^V

SODA WATER SYRUP. Etc. PRICE, Per Pint, 75c.
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Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

f. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles

and

San Diego

iO*.

This excellent whiskey, fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $100 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7.00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

fei^

i iCORONMDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA LONG

The Trade Supplied bv p. W. BRAUN & 6©.
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jfi^<*jt CHEW <*<* <*•<*

Beeman's Pepsin Ghewing 6um

CURES
INDIGESTJON

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

MAM CHEMICAlr ©@.» S®1© WMim,ft
%

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

ALLC/Ut/K 3 Plasters
AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

S&° Should our Piasters or Pills get damaged while in youi

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Porous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

that is claimed for it.

OF" PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

MALV1NA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion

;

an infalible and radical cure foi
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautiiying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the un equaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT,

- Price $4.00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.
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Peoria's Famous Whisky
o
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80% PROFIT ON 5

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, and PILEASE

m_ru

Invest S5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

% doz. Kondon's Cotorrtiol Jelly, 50g. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

ootl one doz. Koodoo's Golorrool Jelly, 25c. size,

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

and y2 doz. "piiese" lor Plies

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge \<2 doz.

Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent size, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., !£•„.*».
Minneapolis. Minn.

Orders Filled F< W# BRAUN & CO.,

HAAS, BARUCH &C
Los Angeles, Cal. * 2

UXTUTJTJTJTJUUTirrxrUTJTJTJTJTJTrij^^

READ

EUCKLYPTUS LOZENGES
Tor BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONSCalifornia Mission Eucalyptus Lozenges

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should he without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRAUN & CO. • Los Angeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F, W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARK'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2

1275
10.00

x/2 pints, 4 doz. in case

t-io " 1 gross "

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots 11.50

"% pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case x 4- 2 5

3^ pint flasks, 4 doz. in case !5-00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.
1 case . •50 5 cases. 25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case $8.00 <; cases $7.7^" \J TT 1 1 \)

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
icase $7.00 5 cases $6.75

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case io.nn

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

4s per case, $12.75
J 5 cases,

5S " 10.75 [10 "

50c. off

75c. ofi

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12.00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
#12.00

BURKE'S IRISH.
$11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Florida Qdater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 |
Small per dos $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.
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... PHENALGIN ...

UPSF
( Phospho—Ammonio—Phenglacetamide

)

Medical Properties

:

PHENALGIN

Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant The only synthetic coal-

tar product which has ::

stimulating properties ::

is made from chemically pure material, and may be distin-

guished from inferior products by being pure and having a

strong ammoniacal taste and odor. Phenalgin is sold in bot

ties containing one ounce, either powder or tablets. :: :: :

Price, $1.00 per ounce.

This is oue-half the price of impure and unskilfully com-
pounded articles claiming similar properties to Phenalgin. ::

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Or any wholesale druggist in the world.

'WW

BTNR CHE7«tICKL COMPHNY
New York, U. S. A.

CHICAGO LONDON PARIS BERLIN VIENNA GENOA MONTREAL

WONDERFUL TAR SOAP

8% Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROIVI

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal
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ooo
P1P WIfafe Film®

(MnmptiMJiBMo
(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

frncrca8C..«« by offering it to your customers. It sells readily)

lJ)OUt Profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST:

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per yz gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, I 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. W. BRAUN & CO. *£2Z" Los Anoefes, Caf.

»
&•»

J*
0*
ft*

»
J*

»
J*

»

0*

STURTEVANT'S « *

k^ ^fiflk Poultry Foods

'"^HhiHp Remedies....
(Trade Mark.)

II1PERIAL EGO FOOD^«jt«*t

CRBO-CARBO^t«3t«3t

A liquid lice killer. Kills lice on poultry by painting

the roosts.

THANOLICE-POWDERjt,^
Kills Lice and Fleas on Poultry and Stock, Dogs,

Cats, etc.

POULTRY CUREjkJtJt

For all diseases of fowls.

ROUP PILLSjMj*
Cure Roup, Swell Head, Sore Head, Influenza, Colds

Snuffles, etc., in Poultry.

The above Remedies are being well adver-

tised and will prove good sellers. Free

samples and advertising matter furnished

with above goods.

Try a Sample Order from

F. C. STURTEVANT,
Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

F. W. BRAUN & GO.

Los Angeles, Cal.

ANTILENE ANT AND BED BUG EXTERMINATOR

TRADE-MARK

BISHOP & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

CANDY AND CRACKERS

Los Angeles, Cal., August 18, 1899.

ANTILENE Co.,

Dear Sirs:—We have been annoyed for a number of years by ants and have
used every known remedy we could hear of to get rid of them.

It has now been two months since we have commenced the use of your Anti-

lene and we have entirely rid ourselves of ants from our factory by the use of your
preparation. Yours truly,

Bishop & Company.

Ask your dealer for it. Price 25c, 50c, $1.00.

THE ANTILENE CO.
316 SOUTH BROADWAY LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

F. W. BKAUN & CO., "Wholesale Distributers, 501-505 North Main
Street, Loa Angeles, California.
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Mr. Druggist :

—

Below is one ot our advertisements that will be seen by at least one-

third of the Dentists of the U. S., the very best of the profession. This

advertising is bound to help you if you will avail yourself of it. We will

gladly tell you how to enlist your local dentists and it will pay you well to

do so. Yours for "better teeth" (especially for children).

FLORENCE MFG. COMPANY, Florence, Mass.

At the Top
No article can maintain a higher distinction than its merit deserves,

and the fact that the Prophylactic tooth brush stands at the very top in the

estimation of dentists, simply shows that it merits their esteem.

Under the leveling process of competition each article, like water, finds

its level.

If they did not best serve the dentist's interests, if they did not aid his

work by aiding his clients to keep their teeth absolutely clean he would
soon discard them, and they would soon descend to a lower plane in every-
body's opinion. Instead, however, Prophylactic tooth brushes ascend
higher and higher above all imitations every day.

Wherever good dentistry is known, wherever tooth hygiene is valued,

wherever correct principles and mechanical perfection are appreciated, there

you will find the Prophylactic tooth brush recommended, and prized.

Every time a dentist prescribes the Prophylactic, he adds to his pres-

tige as a good, reliable dentist, for the Prophylactic never disappoints.

(Write us for Prophylactic Pointers.)

FLORENCE MFG. COMPANY, Makers
FLORENCE, MASS.

It is made in three sizes, for Adult, Youth, and Child, and is always
sold in a yellow box.

Children who are taught to clean their teeth thoroughly with the proper
size Prophylactic tooth brush acquire a priceless habit.

" Children's teeth should receive more attention than those of adults."

?°' 5ate »y F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.



Dr. P. Jayne & Son's

Family . .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

R. ML. BRffUN 5t CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Tlie Standard

^ Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE ,

NTENS
npERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

itThe Best

to be

Had"
Maile from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

fl. PLflNT&N & SON
Established 1836

c Fined and Enp _

NEW YORK

w^imAvi, iW^mSW^m£miWis, smimtimv. imimim^mim^^,

Matchless Sarsaparilla
With Iodide Potassium

Druggists

This is Different «g «*

have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents.'

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

£TT^

L<7
r<^

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RRICE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles.

3 " lots

.$5 00

.4 75

6 dozen lots - $ 4 50

1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. w. BUN & CO., Los Hngeies, Gal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

RUBBER GOODS
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

HOT WATER
BOTTLES

COMFORT 60CKEYE SLATE CORONA SHASTA

1 qt. $4.75
2 " 5.00 2 qt. $5.75 2 qt. $7.00 2 qt. $7.15 2 qt. $7.75
3 " 5.35 3 " 6.50 3 " 7.75 3 " 7.95 3 " 8.25
4 " 5.50

J

4 " 7.25 4 " 8.55 4 " 8.70 4 " 9.00

MAROON HOUSEHOLD CROWN, Plain CROWN, Embossed FLANNEL COVERED
Per Dozen Per Dozen Per Dozen

lqt. $10.90

Per Dozen Per Dozen

1 qt. $6.60
2qt. $7.75 2 qt. $8.50 2 " 12.40 2qt.$14.85 2 " 7.40
3 " 8.65 3 " 9.50 3 " 13.37 3 " 15.84 3 " 8.20
4 " 9.50 4 " 10.50 4 " 14.36 4 " 16.83 4 " 9.00

HAYDEN'S
BULB

SYRINGES

THE UNIVERSAL SYRINGE
uTiriici-Jtifufmjrriiita&'iaiTi'

i i' niir:: ;< |in !'3in II I '
S -•!.:-'. 'BJTI

iriiiHieijii iniT2::;:uiifisii.uiii!

THE HAYDEN MFG. CO.
NEW YORK

IN PASTEBOARD BOXES

California, No. 2, -

California, No. 3, -

Lennox, No. 44, -

Oriental, No. 45, -

Monarch, No. 58, -

Alpine, No. 60, -

Per Dozen

$3.50
3.75
4.00
4.50
5.25
5.50

Triumph,
Columbia,
Excelsior,
Peerless,
Concord,
Coronet,

IN WOOD BOXES

No. 46,
No. 52, -

No. 55, -

No. 60,
No. 65, -

No. 75, -

Per Dozen

$4.50
5.25
5.50
6.00
6.50
7.50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

HHYDEN'S
Combination fountain Syringes

GUKRKNTEeD
IMPERIAL

Combination Fountain Syringe.

Paper box, light hot water bottle, with hard rub-
ber connection, 6 feet 3-16 inch white rubber tubing
and three hard rubber screw pipes.

2 quart per doz. $ 9.50

3 " " 10.50

4 " " 11.50

CALIFORNIA
m Combination Fountain Syringe.

Paper box, heavy hot water bottle, with hard rub-
I ber connection, 6 feet 3-16 inch heavy white rubber
| tubing and three hard rubber pipes.

2 quart per doz. $12.00

3 " " 13.00

4 " " 14.00

CALIFORNIA
Combination Syringe Attachment.

Paper box, 6 feet 3-16 inch white rubber tubing, with metal
shut-off, hard rubber connection for attaching to hot water
bottle, hard rubber rectal, infant rectal and vaginal screw pipes.

. Price per doz. $4.00
CAVOL RUBBER CO.

HAYDEN'S

OIL ATOMIZERS
For Spraying Vaseline and Oils.

HAYDEN
Hard Rubber Oil Atomizer.

Price per doz. $4.50

HAYDEN'S
"999" Oil Atomizer.

Hard Rubber Fittings, doz. $5.75

" CALIFORNIA
Oil Atomizer.

Nickel Plated Metal FittT DoMn ,
$6.50

HAYDEN'S
"333" Oil Atomizer.

HardRubber Fittings, with extra

||- tube for spraying throat.
^p Price per doz. $7.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Hayden's

Fountain Syringes
GUARANTEED

No. 2.

PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
CAPACITY 2 QUARTS.
HARD RUBBER FITTINGS,

IN PAPER BOXES

IMPERIAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Light Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz $5 50
3 6 OO
4 6 50

CALIFORNIA FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Heavy Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz
- $6 50

3 7 OO
4 " 7 50

THE

HAYDEN MFG. CO.
NEW YORK

.....

:.

.

IN WOOD BOXES

PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Light Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz $6 50
3 7 OO

ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Heavy Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz
- $8 OO

3 9 OO

Rapid FlOW Fountain Syringes

EMPIRE RAPID FLOW FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Handsome Leather-Covered Box, fitted with Plush-lined

Tray for Pipes and Tubing. Heavy Bag, 6 feet X-inch Heavy
White Rubber Tubing, with Metal Stop Cock, Hard Rubber
Rectal and Infant Rectal Pipe, Straight Vaginal and Curved

Vaginal Irrigators.

2 quart
3
4 "

per doz. $ 1 2 OO
12 75
13 75

HAYDEN'S RAPID FLOW FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

Paper Box, Heavy Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart per doz. $8 OO
3 '

u 8 75
4 <<

u 9 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

ATOMIZERS
Hayden Manufacturing Co

New York.

LITTLE GEM ATOMIZER.
No. 1 tip per doz. $3.00

California, No. 1 1 tip per doz. $3.50

No. 3 3 tips " 5.00

Favorite, No. 1 1 tip " 4.00

No. 3 3 tips " 5.50

HAYDEN NASAL ATOMIZER. THE IMPERIAL ATOMIZER.
Large bulb per doz. $6.00 3 tips per doz. $4.75

THE EMPIRE ATOMIZERS. •

Hard Rubber Fittings, with large rubber bulb, screw con-
nection. Very serviceable.

Empire, No. 1 1 tip per doz. $5.50
No. 3 3 tips " 6.50

" Nasal " 6.00
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.
Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp aud the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baldness appears.

A. R. Brrmer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.' It is one
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Mass , Nov. 28, '98. B. F. Riddell, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

FORALC
fi
OYLE'S

II EGYPTIAN

I SALVE

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN &, CO.
Egyptian Medical Gomnanu, Manufacturers, Pomona, Gal.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I,

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

WHittiDortfs Polishes
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Large
Manufacturers of,

^ Boston, Mass.

" Shoe Polishes
IN THE WORLD

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

Magic Atomizers

Rubber Gloves

No metal to corrode or rust.
No scr<=w threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.

Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

The leading American line

For toilet and Medicinal use.
All continuous spray.

Matchless for style, finish and quality.

Guaranteed against climate.
Prices recently revised.

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Gloces bg Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

P. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

" Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of " Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing
Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof
polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination
"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whitternore Polishes are gold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRflUN & GO. bos Angeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

10M
The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not

less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri-
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

33

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York.

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha " ^ the "Omega

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tubes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated
Sn +~

\c*£V™eBesTand NeatestV^M*— - -* _j*^Plain and LacqueredXv.

Tin Boxes'

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin ARC MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sons,v
~fr/5»X PHILADELPHIA. PA. S^^

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAIN & CO.

C3

->*LABLACHE*«>
(trade mark.)

F^CE POWDER

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Fink and Cream
Price, per box, 50c

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

W* W* MOOBB & son

t

Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Rex Ovals" 1899

[TRADE MARK]

PACKED IN OUR WOOD PARTITION PACKING
ABSOLUTELY NO STRAW OR PAPER

The King of all

Prescription

Bottles

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

OBEARNESTER GLASS CO. HI. LOUiS i.

Our "Rex Oval" has proven by its

large and increasing sale its superiority

over all styles of prescription bottles on the

market. We were the first factory to

adopt the paper packing ; but as it was
necessary to use in connection with paper

some straw to prevent excessive breakage,

we have been continually experimenting to

find a packing that would prevent breakage

and at the same time do away entirely with

any dirt or straw getting in the bottles.

We take pleasure in bringing to your notice

our Wood Partition Packing, which we
guarantee will prevent dirt of any kind

from getting in the bottles, the chipping of the necks, and to be the safest prescription bottle carrier on the

market. Remember there is positively no straw or paper to litter your store up and ready to catch fire when unpacking a

case of " Rex Ovals."

We take especial pains with the selecting and finishing of this ware, and call particular attention to our special style

of finish. Our brand, " Rex Oval," is fully protected by registered trade mark, and appears on both the cases and the bot-

tom of bottles. In ordering, please see that you get the genuine " Rex Oval." Place your orders through your jobbing

house, as they buy in car loads, saving freight, and are therefore in position to give you close prices.

Do not forget we are the only makers of " Rex Ovals " or users of this style of packing.

Try a few cases in your next order and be convinced.

OBEAR-NESTER GLASS CO.

For Sale by

F. W. Braun & Qo.
Wholesale Druggists LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
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BUTTERMILK POND'S

EXTRACT
COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It Is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

Cosmo buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

F. W. BEAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

THE GOODRICH SANITARY NIPPLE
Satisfactory Under All Conditions.

Made from Excellent Rubber.
Too Firm to Collapse.

Perfectly Smooth Inside and Outside.

Easily Cleaned.

A Trial Order of your Jobber will Convince you

of their merit.

MADE BY

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
66-68 Reade St. 141 Lake St. 35 New Montgomery St.

Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.

Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping-cough.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy
;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and

permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO.
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SYRUP % PIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction...

Price per doz. to trade, $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Fia syrup go.

SflN FRAN6IS60, GflL

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!

SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF:

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

MHRIHNI St CO,
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Retail Druggists, Attention

By constant advertising we are going to send you
many new customers for

Dickey's (tome ft Lis

We are determined to do our best towards, it at any rate. This means
new business for both of us.

PE>OFlT<5 F°R yourKwriu and ourOURSELVES

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your
keeping a good supply on hand at all times, then when a customer
calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it.

Remember ^ou w'^ nave nothing to lose because we will,

as we have always done, take back any bottle
that may be affected from any cause whatever and thereby become
unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do
until it is repealed. Now we ask you to help us by recommending
our preparation, as we are sure you agree with us that it is the best

preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO., Props.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

OUR NEW TABLETS
Well Advertised—Demand Assured

ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS
FIVE GRAINS EACH

FAC-SIMILE—ENLARGED

(A Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)—knd—
ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE

LAXATIVE TABLETS
FIVE GRAINS EACH

FAC-SIMILE—ENLARGED

(A Tonic-Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)

<& <j£ ONE SIZE ONLY *S* t^5

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, V. 8. A.

From all Jobbers — Ounce Packages Only — One Dollar

Supplied direct on receipt of price when not obtainable
from your jobber
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&j*

J\ PRIME OLD
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use

m DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
IN BOTTLES ONLY j* Jt &J.J.&&J. m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE....

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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WINE OF

Cod Liver Oil Extract
-WITH-

CHERRY AND HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Each fluidounce represents one-
fourth its volume of Cod Liver Oil with
Extract of Malt, Fluid Extract of Wild
Cherry Bark, and the Hypophosphites of
Lime, Sodium, Potassium, Manganese,
Quinine, Iron and Strychnine.

ADULT DOSE.—One tablespoonful
three or four times daily. For a child,

one to two teaspoonfuls.

Offered to the Trade in Pint Bottles and in Bulk
at the following List Prices.

WYETH'S

Peptonate of Iron and Manganese
NEUTRAL.

(LIQUOR MAJSTGANO FERRI PEPTONATUS—WYETH.)

AN/EMIA, CHLOROSIS, SCROFULA.

Per gallon

Per dozen pints

$4.50

9.00

PRICES SUBJECT TO USUAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE

The marked indication of the value ot this remedy is exhibited

by the change in the appearance of the skin, notably of the lips,

which becomes a ruddy red, after a few weeks of continuous \i«e

showing conclusively the increase in the number of red blood

corpuscles.

This remedy can readily be taken in a little water, milk or sweet

wines, free of tannin as may be preferred. Is non-astringent, and
does not injure the teeth or constipate the bowels.

Dose.—For an adult one tablespoonful well diluted with water,

milk or sweet wines, three or four times a day ; dose for a child is one

or two teaspoonfuls, and for an infant, 15 to 60 drops, according to

directions of attending physicians.

Offered in 12-ounce Bottles (Original Package) and in

Bulk at the following List Prices:

$5.00
3 50
9.00

Per gallon
Per five-pint

Per dozen 12 ounces

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER, Philadelphia, Penna.
In stock and for sale by P. W. BRAUN & CO.

^^^&jft:ft:ft:fe:ft:ft:ft:&ft:ft:ft:£;£:£:£:&:££:ft:ft^:J^£
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Hn Hrticle of flfcertt

000 yrap WMtte rae
(F. W. B. & CO.)

H popular

IT'

and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections of the

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds. It is

made after the formula published in the National Formulary. It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

You can add to your reputation and

CaSC... by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

Jl)0Ur profits affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction*

PRICE LIST

4-ounce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50

4-ounce Oval Bottle per l/2 gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, 1 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. W. BRAUN & CO. "*32- Los Anoefes, Caf.

J*
0*
&t>

0*
0*
hh

»
J*
J*
J*
b*
b>
J*
h*
0*
0*
fc»
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?*
0*
0*
0*
&»
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Gray's
Pure Malt

lo>,

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

s*#3S£

This excellent whiskey fills a very -well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1 00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles

and

San Diego

m.

t tCORONMDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

*'^L " 1

lllll
1 1 III |j| III j I

limliUIII
1 " 1
'"*^^ ^^*^mu miini]

l j|]||||'||
i

|

uiLiimU' i)''^

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA LONG

The Trade Supplied by p. \tf # BRflUN & Q®.
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<#•&&<* CHEW <*<*<***

Beeman's Pepsin Chewing Gum

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

MAM CHEMICAIr ©©.» S®I© HEflrr
'•

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand a good
supply of the two staples

A I I fnri/'C Porous
ALLvUv/l\ 3 Plasters

AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

S&° Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in your

store, from any cause whatever, send them back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Porous Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all

"mat is claimed for it.

OF PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS
The Genuine

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion;
an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum, Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases.

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are amply attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsolicited testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised until the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance of cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TIKE NO OTHER

WITH

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

for sale by

all druggists:

MALVINA CREAM and LOTION,
MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT, -

- Price $4 00 per doz. each.
Price $1.75 per dozen

TOLEDO, OHIO.
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Peoria's Famous Whisky
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80% PROFIT ON §

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, and P1LEASE

Invest $5.00. Realize $9.00.
Send us an order on your jobber for

eiiy, 50*. size,

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge ?£ doz.
Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent 8ize, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., |!£rietor,
Minneapolis, Minn.
lied

by

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. ,

Los Angeles, Cal. P

LnjTTLnjTnjvruTjTrLruTjTfijTjijTjTri^^ uxrurLrLruanj jTJTirLrB

EUCHLYPTUS LOZENGES
California Mission Eucalyptus Lozenggs for bboncmai affections

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Drug-gist should he without them.
Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRSUN ©• CO. **> Los Sngclcs and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Co. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

8s, 2 n-75

12.75

10.00
y2 pints, 4 doz. in case

1-10 " 1 gross "

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots 1150

^2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case.. per case, $13.50
" 12.00

.. " 14-25
"

15.00

5s, 1 doz. in case

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case

y2 pint flasks, 4 doz. in case

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13-°°

1 case.

CRESCENT MALT.
$8.50 5 cases.... •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case

GRAY'S PURE MALT.
$7.00 5 cases ,... $6.75

Per case.

DUFFY'S MALT.
to.nn

•

4s

5s

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

.per case, $12.75] 5 cases,

" 10.75 1 10 "

50c. off

75c. ofl

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12 .00

Per case

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
#12.00

Per case

BURKE'S IRISH.
....#11.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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Florida (Hater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 | Small per doz. $1.75

IT IS PROFITABLE

KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Medical Properties

:

Antipyretic
Analgesic
Stimulant

The only synthetic coal-

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

Of?/? FHENALQIN
^>t^ is made

from chemically pure

/y o\u material, and may be dis-

,/
«N a; A^ tinguished from inferior

>/fr<2 products by being pure and
'$-Tv5 /r having a strong ammoniacal
^A^Jb taste and odor. Phenalgin

X <p" *s s°ld iQ bottles containing

tyf? one ounce, either powder or tablets.

Price, $1.00 per Ounce

WONDER. IJL TAR SOAP

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Or any wholesale druggist in the world.

8]4 Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the "Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal



Dr, P. Jayne & Son's

Family . . .

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

For the Cure of the Diseases

For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Troubles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Sealp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAYNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

F=. ML. BRflUN St CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

tug Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

RELIABLE
and SALABLE ,

TENS
gtfpERIOR

EMPTY
CAPSULES

"The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

h\ PLfliHTBN> SON
Established 1836

Manufacturers ol superior Filled and Empty Gelatine Capsules

NEW YORK

Matchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
With Iodide Potassium

This is Different ^ <$

have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents.'

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo

£TT3>

LL<7

and note" the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most

elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

PR I GE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles.

3 " lots

.$5 00 6 dozen lots ...$ 4.50

. 4 75 1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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It will not disappoint you

It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F.WJQQDH&GO., Losflimesjai.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

RUBBER GOODS
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

HOT WATER
BOTTLES

COMFORT
Per Dozen

1 qt. $4.75
3 " 5.00
3 " 5.35
4 " 5.50

BUCKEYE
Per Dozen

3 qt. $5.75
3 " 6.50
4 " 7.35

SLATE
Per Dozen

3 qt. $700
3 " 7.75
4 " 8.55

CORONA
Per Dozen

3 qt. $7.15
3 " 7.95
4 " 8.70

SHASTA
Per Dozen

3 qt. $7.75
3 " 8.35
4 " 9.00

MAROON
Per Dozen

3qt. $7.75
3 " 8.65
4 " 9.50

HOUSEHOLD
Per Dozen

3 qt. $8.50
3 " 9.50
4 " 10.50

CROWN, Plain

Per Dozen

lqt.$10.90
3 " 13.40
3 " 13.37
4 " 14.36

CROWN, Embossed
Per Dozen

3qt.$14.85
3 " 15.84
4 " 16.83

FLANNEL COVERED
Per Dozen

1 qt. $6.60
3 " 7.40
3 " 8.30
4 " 9.00

HAYDEN'S
BULB

SYRINGES
IN PASTEBOARD BOXES

California, No. 2,

California, No. 3,

Lennox, No. 44,
Oriental, No. 45,
Monarch, No. 58,
Alpine, No. 60,

Per Dozen

$3.50
3.75
4.00
4.50
5.35
5.50

Triumph,
Columbia,
Excelsior,
Peerless,
Concord,
Coronet,

IN WOOD BOXES

No. 46,
No. 53, -

No. 55, -

No. 60, •

No. 65, -

No. 75, -

Per Dozen

$4.50
5.35
5.50
6.00
6.50
7.50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

HHYDEN'S
Combination Fountain Syringes

GUHRHNTEED
IMPERIAL

Combination Fountain Syringe.

Paper box, light hot water bottle, with hard rub-
ber connection, 6 feet 3-16 inch white rubber tubing
and three hard rubber screw pipes.

2 quart per doz. $ 9.50

3 " " 10.50

4 " " 11.50

CALIFORNIA
Combination Fountain Syringe.

Paper box, heavy hot water bottle, with hard rub-

ber connection, 6 feet 3-16 inch heavy white rubber
tubing and three hard rubber pipes.

2 quart per doz. $12.00

3 " " 13.00

4 " " 14.00

CALIFORNIA
Combination Syringe Attachment.

Paper box, 6 feet 3-16 inch white rubber tubing, with metal
shut-off, hard rubber connection for attaching to hot water
bottle, hard rubber rectal, infant rectal and vaginal screw pipes.

Price per doz. $4.00

COMBINATION

PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
AND WATER BOTTLE

HARD RUBBER FITTINGS
No 3. CAPACITY 3 OUARTS

ffBB'JJ aa 9 E : -:?:n,s, s
1 z : ^ _ i ;

.-:.::--
; 3 E 5 ! .1! S 1 ': I ;.; .::

1 The Hayden Mfg. Co., New York

m

BH^^SMBBliraipesag;

CAVOL RUBBEK I.O.

HAYDENS

OIL ATOMIZERS
For Spraying Vaseline and Oils.

HAYDEN
Hard Rubber OH Atomizer.

Price per doz. $4.50

HAYDEN'S
"999" Oil Atomizer.

Hard Rubber Fittings,
Per

$5.75

i.50

"CALIFORNIA"
Oil Atomizer.

Nickel Plated Metal Fittin
#e

s

; Doze*,

HAYDEN'S
"555" 0/7 Atomizer.

HardRubber Fittings, with extra
tube for spraying throat.

Price per doz. $7.00
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

Hayden's

Fountain Syringes
GUARANTEED

IN PAPER BOXES

IMPERIAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Light Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz $5 50
3 " 6 OO
4 " 6 50

CALIFORNIA FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Heavy Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart per doz. $6 50
3 7 OO
4 7 50

No, a.

PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
CAPACITY 2 QUARTS.
HARD RUBBER FITTINGS.

THE

HAYDEN MFG. CO.
NEW YORK

IN WOOD BOXES

PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Light Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz $6 50
3 " 7 OO

ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Heavy Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart Per doz
- $8 OO

3 9 OO

Rapid FlOW Fountain Syringes

EMPIRE RAPID FLOW FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Handsome Leather-Covered Box, fitted with Plush-lined

Tray for Pipes and Tubing. Heavy Bag, 6 feet ]l-\nch Heavy
White Rubber Tubing, with Metal Stop Cock, Hard Rubber
Rectal and Infant Rectal Pipe, Straight Vaginal and Curved

Vaginal Irrigators.

2 quart perdoz. $12 OO
3 " " 12 75
4 " 13 75

HAYDEN'S RAPID FLOW FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

Paper Box, Heavy Bag, Three Hard Rubber Pipes

2 quart

3
4 "

per doz. $8 OO
8 75
9 50
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F. W. BRAUN & CO.'S DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT.

ATOMIZERS
Hayden Manufacturing Co

New York.

LITTLE GEM ATOMIZER.
No. 1 tip per doz. $3.00

California, No. 1 1 tip per doz. $3.50

No. 3 3 tips " 5.00

Favorite, No. 1 1 tip " 4.00

No. 3 3 tips " 5.50

HAYDEN NASAL ATOMIZER. THE IMPERIAL ATOMIZER.
Large bulb per doz. $6.00 3 tips per doz. $4.75

THE EMPIRE ATOMIZERS.
Hard Rubber Fittings, with large rubber bulb, screw con-

nection. Very serviceable.
Empire, No. 1 1 tip per doz. $5.60

No. 3 3 tips " 6.50

Nasal " 6.00
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Coke Dandruff Cure.
10 OZ. BOTTLE (RETAILS AT $1.00)

PRICE $8.00 PER DOZEN.
Guaranteed to Cure Dandruff or Money Refunded

The symptoms of scalp disease are always apparent in the white
scales of dandruff found on the clothes and in the hair, brush and
comb, the irritations of the scalp aud the falling of the hair itself,

until inevitable baMncss appears.

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:—We are having a good sale for "Coke Dandruff Cure.' Itisone
of the things that I can stand at the counter and truly recommend, as I have dem-
onstrated its utility and value personally, having been afflicted with itching scalp
and dandruff for years ; one-third of a bottle of "Coke Dandruff Cure" has com-
pletely cured me. Respectfully,
Fall River, Ma=s , Nov 28, '98. B. F. Riddell, Druggist

A. R. BREMER CO., 15=21 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Sold by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

DAVOL RUBBER CO.

The Ladies' Gem Cleanser.

Davol Rubber Co
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Manufacturers of a General Line of

High Quality Rubber Druggists' Sundries

No metal to corrode or rust.

No screw threads to strip.

Joints perfectly tight.
Valves absolutely secured.

Expands the parts— for action fluid.

No other instrument can cleanse.

The Household Syringe

Ladies' Gem Cleanser

H ;
a .

; The leading American line

magic Atomizers K^u^rluse -

n..LL. , r»l_ .._. -. Matchless for style, finish and quality

Rubber Gloves %E$g&&i3ra*-

General line for sale by all Wholesale Druggists

Glooes bu Redington & Co., San Francisco, and

F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles.

FOR ALU
Q
OYLES

II EGYPTIAN

I SALVE

Coyle's ...

c
u
R
E
S

Eczema
Salt Rheum
Poison Oak
Barbers' Itch
Itching Piles
Scurvy
Old Sores
Cuts, Burns
Bruises
And all

Skin
Eruptions

EGYPTIAN PILE REMEDY
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

Price to the Trade, Either Remedy, $3.75 per Dozen

ADVERTISING MATTER FURN'SHED FREE

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN &, CO.
Egyptian Medical Company, Manufacturers, Pomona, Gal.

wluemore's Polices
THE WORLD'S
STANDARD

Oldest and Largest
Manufacturers o

""^
Boston, Mass.

<••• Shoe Polishes
IN THE WORLD

Make Dressings for Footwear of all Colors and Tints.

"Gilt Edge" Oil Shoe Dressing
For Ladies' and Children's Shoes. It Blacks, Polishes,

Softens and Preserves—FINEST and BEST.

"Dandy" Combination
The package contains a bottle of "Dandy " Dressing, for removing

stains from all russet and tan shoes, also a box of Yellow Polishing

Paste ( large ) for giving them a brilliant, durable and water-proof

polish.

"Peerless" Ox Blood Combination

"Nobby" Brown Combination

and twenty-four other shoe polishes, a descriptive list of which will

be mailed upon application.

The Whittemore Polishes are sold at Manufacturers' Prices by

F. W. BRAUN & 60. Los Angeles Gal.
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LEINER'S

The reputation of LEINER'S BRUSHES is not confined to

this country alone. They sell in the British Dominions not
less than at home, the same in South America, etc.

They having the proud distinction of being the only Ameri
can made Brushes that have a demand in Old England.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles

For profit and the physicians' confidence, sell the

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYRINGES.
Parker, Stearns & Sutton, New York,

Brief Claims for the

"Alpha "and the "Omega''

Syringes

Continuous Flow, with but one bulb.

No Injection of Air.

No Fecal Matter can he drawn into the tuhes.

Easy to Operate with thumb and finger.

Noiseless, Soft Rubber Sinker.

Efficiency and Durability Guaranteed

Decorated ^cnrr'ssss^— . _ ^S^PLAIN and lacquered^^.

Tin Boxes

Druggists'
Tinware and
Specialties
in Tin ARE MADE BY

Joseph G. Taite's Sons,
PHILADELPHIA. PA. <&*

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.

me Famous Lafilafifte Face Powder

C3

^>*LABLACHE*^
(trade mark.)

F^CE P0WDEI^.
-boston;- B. LEVY- -mass-

Mj

THE ONLY PERFECT TOILET POWDER
IN THE MARKET.

Over One Million Boxes Sold Annually. Four Shades:
Flesh, "White, Pink and Cream
Price, per box, 50c

BEN. LEVY & CO., French Perfumers,
Sole Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

TWENTY YEARS A FAVORITE

!

H. H. H. LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR BEAST

W. EL KOOU & SOW
Sole Proprietors

Trade Supplied hy F. W. BRAUN & CO.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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BUTTERMILK P

OND'S
EXTRACT

COMPANY

WAS THE FIRST TO PAY

THE WAR STAMP TAX

And Has Not Increased Prices

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,
For Sale by

P. W. BRAUN & CO.,
IiOS Angeles, Cal.

CHICAGO

Note.—Pond's Extract is and always has been manufac-
tured by ourselves, at our own factory, and is guar-
anteed unequaled in quality, purity, uniformity and
medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as Witch Hazel. Never Sours.

SEND FOR PRINTED MATTER AND SIGNS

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY
76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

THE GOODRICH SANITARY NIPPLE

Satisfactory Under All Conditions.

Made from Excellent Rubber.

Too Firm to Collapse.

Perfectly Smooth Inside and Outside.

Easily Cleaned.

A Trial Order of your Jobber will Convince you

of their merit.

MADE BY

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY
Factories, Akron, Ohio

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
G6-68 Reade St. 141 Lake St. 35 New Montgomery St

hamberiain's
Cough
Remedy...

Is Famous as a cure for bad colds.

Famous as a preventive of pneumonia.

Famous as a preventive and cure for croup.

Famous for the relief it affords in cases of

whooping-cough

.

Famous as a safe and pleasant medicine for

children.

It acts on nature's plan— loosens the cold, re-

lieves the lungs and makes expectoration easy
;

thereby aiding nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition and effecting a complete and

permanent cure.

Price 25 cents and 50 cents per bottle.

I? Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO. g
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SYRUP m RIGS
Sells rapidly and gives

General Satisfaction ...

Price per doz. to trade $4.00

Price to Consumers, per bottle 50

A discount of 5 per cent, is allowed on all single orders amount-

ing to $24.00 and over.

Advertising matter furnished free of charge on application to

the manufacturers.

California Flo Syrup Go.

SflN FRAN6IS60, 6AL.

Louisville, Ku. New York, N. Y.

t*/^ tj/^ ti/^ Ca/^ lis tiS Z*S Ca/^ ZsS US ZsS

(MARIANl WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.

EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED!

SELLS CONTINUOUSLY

ALL DRUGGISTS SHOULD
HAVE A SUPPLY OF

The Ideal French Tonic
SUPPLIED BY ALL JOBBERS.

For Show Cards, Signs, Etc., Address

7VmRI7SINI St CO.
52 West Fifteenth Street NEW YORK

Retail Druggists, Attention

By constant advertising we are going to send you
many new customers for

Dickey's Gieme de Lis

We are determined to do our best towards, it at any rate. This means
new business for both of us.

ppoFlT<s F°R Y0UrlVurl * ^ AND OURSELVES

We are going to create the demand which will necessitate your
keeping a good supply on hand at all times, then when a customer
calls for Creme de Lis we are sure she will get it.

RetTl©ITlb6r ^r°u w 'll have nothing to lose because we will,

as we have always done, take back any bottle
that may be affected from any cause whatever and thereby become
unsalable.

We assumed the burden of the stamp tax, and shall continue to do
until it is repealed Now we ask you to help us by recommending
our preparation, as we are sure you agree with us that it is the best
preparation of its kind on the market.

E. B. HARRINGTON & CO., Props.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

OUR NEW TABLETS
Well Advertised—Demand Assured

ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS
FIVE GRAINS EACH

FAC-SIMILE -ENLARGED

(A Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)

ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE
LAXATIVE TABLETS

FIVE GRAINS EACH

FAC-SIMILE - ENLARGED

(A Tonic-Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)

<& «£ ONE SIZE ONLY <& *g

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

From all Jobbers — Ounce Packages Only — One Dollar

Supplied direct on receipt of price when not obtainable
from your jobber
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HISS

A PRIME OLD
WHISKEY For Medicinal Use

m DISTILLED FROM SELECT GRAIN
IN BOTTLES ONLY j* J- &&&J-&& m

ELEGANT STYLE OF PACKAGE.

SEAL OF MARYLAND
PURE RYE

SINGLE CASE

NOTICE QUOTATIONS^

. $8.00 5 CASE LOTS $7.75

THE PACIFIC COAST
DISTRIBUTERS ARE...

F. W. BRAUN & CO
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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A BEAUTIFUL STATUE OF....

Abraham Lincoln

Height of Statue 2y?. feet J- One-half Life size J>

Finished in Waterproof Florentine J* Weight, 24 lbs.

Retail Value, $10.00 £• A Grand Likeness of Our

Martyred President Reproduced from the Only Bust

of Lincoln Taken from Life £•£•£•£>£•£•£•£•

T
ONE DRUGGIST
In Each Town.

&5?P Z&P Z&P

You Can Get It FREE by Accepting Offer Made by the Manufacturers of

LINCOLN TEA=
Write for Particulars to the LINCOLN PROPRIETARY CO., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or to F. W. BRAUN

& CO., Western Distributers.

^££££££££*£*££**£££:fe*^
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Hn Hrticle of nfeerit

ooo
WMtte Pi e

(F. W. B. & CO.)

and effective remedy for acute and chronic affections

throat and lungs. Relieves irritating coughs and colds.H popular
made after the formula published in the National Formulary.

You can add to your reputation and

of the

It is

It is not a cheap Tar Mixture.

IT
nCrca0C..., by offering it to your customers. It sells readily,

|)0Ur lprOfitS affords a good profit and always gives satisfaction.

PRICE LIST
4-ouuce Oval Bottle per dozen, $ 1 50
4-ouuce Oval Bottle per l/z gross, 8 00

4-ounce Oval Bottle per 1 gross, 15 00

1 pint Bottle per dozen, $5 00

5 pint Bottle each, 1 50

1 gallon package each, 2 00

F. U. BRAUN & CO.
Manufacturing

Chemists l_06 Anoefe6, Caf,
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Gray's
Pure Malt

SEND YOUR
ORDERS
TO

F. W. BRAIN & CO., Los Angeles
and

San Diego

lSL> t

53RSS

This excellent whiskey fills a very well

defined want in the drug business. That of

a really good article that is profitable to

handle at $1.00 a bottle. It has no mention

of whiskey upon the label, and is recommen-

ded as a tonic medicinal article.

It is supplied to the trade at $7 00 per

dozen for single case, or $6.75 for 5-case lots.

PS-

i iCORONHDO"
High Grade Prescription Corks

miiji:iiiiii:i;.!n'iii:iiiii^

REGULAR LENGTH EXTRA LONG

The Trade Supplied by p. \y. BRAUN & 6©
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t2r* &?* 5^* e^* K*H r \t\m *^* *^* â *^*Beeman's Pepsin Ghewina Gum

CURES
INDIGESTION

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS

ALL FIRST-CLASS DRUGGISTS SELL IT

I1IM4I CBraiCAkl, CO.* S©I@ WMitm•$ «

EVERY DRUGGIST
Should have on hand, a good
supply of the two staples

/lLLCUC/K J Plasters
AND

Brandreths Pills

These goods always give the customer satisfaction, and a

pleased customer is the best advertisement you can

have— help us, to be sure— but not more

than it helps you

S^° Should our Plasters or Pills get damaged while in your
store, from any cause whatever, send thern back to us and we will

make them good and pay postage both ways.

The Popcjus Plaster Company
(B. Brandreth's Sons)

274 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK CITY

SALVA-CEA, the new curative lubricant,
can be safely recommended to do all
that is claimed for it.

OE PROVEN AND UNDOUBTED MERITS

MALVINA CREAM

MALVINA LOTION

MALVINA ICHTHYOL SOAP

For beautifying the complexion

;

an infalible and radical cure for
Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Moth Patches, Liver Mole, Ring-
worms, Salt Rheum, Dandruff,
Scaly Eruptions and all other Skin
Diseases

Its unrivaled beautifying and healing properties are ampiy attested by the
innumerable persons using it, by thousands of unsoiicjte(j testimonials in our pos-
session, by the unequaled sale it has gained in ten years, solely through verbal
recommendations (not having been advertised untii the present time by any paid
method whatever), and the almost entire disappearance f cutaneous affections in
portions of the country where generally used. Only articles of merit and success
are imitated. See that you get

Prof. I. Hubert's Malvina Cream and Lotion

TAKE NO OTHER

LIKE-SOUNDING

NAME

FOR SALE BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

MALVINA
MALVINA

CREAM and. LOTION,
ICHTHYOL SOAP, -

PROF. I. HUBERT,

- Price $4.00 per doz. each
Price $1.75 per dozeD

TOLEDO, OHIO.
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Peoria's Famous Whisky
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80% PROFIT ON 5

KONDON'S CATARRHAL JELLY, and PILEASE

'

tninat IS.On. l!c:ili'/R 8*9.00.

READ

thru

Invest S5.00
Send us an order on your jobber for

its Goionnoi Jelly, 50c.

AT $4.00 PER DOZEN

AT $2.00 PER DOZEN

AT S2.00 PER DOZEN
And we will send you all prepaid and free of charge V^ doz.

Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly, 25-cent Bize, free samples, show
cards, etc.

KONDON MFG. CO., ItU^.
Minneapolis. Minn.

. Orders F,lled F> ^. BRAUN & CO.,
y

HAAS, BARUCH & CO. ,

Los Angeles, Cal. 2

uijTJTriruTnjLruTjTJijarLnj i n n rinnirjuuuiJinJinfiJinnnjinjiJiJinnmmjw^^
u-uxnru\nruj\n.

EUCALYPTUS LOZENGES
California MissioiTEu^aiyptus Lozenges » ""ONcmAL auctions

In demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific. No Druggist should be without them.

Price per dozen Boxes, $1.50

F. W. BRSUN &> CO. mm Los Angeles and San Diego
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CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTERS
F. W. Braun & Go. are Headquarters, and Solicit

Your Orders, for the following Leading

WHISKIES
THE FIRST FOUR NAMED ARE BOTTLED IN BOND IN GOVERNMENT WARE.

HOUSES. NO OTHER GUARANTY EQUAL TO THIS.

The Government Stamp on each bottle gives absolute certainty of Age, Purity and Proof.

To counterfeit this stamp is a felony.

CLARKE'S PURE RYE. Spring 1892.

5s, 1 doz. in case per case, $ 9.50

Us, 2 " "_

l/2 pints, 4 doz. in case

n-75

1275
10.00r-10 1 gross

Five Case lots, 25c, and Ten Case lots, 50c. less

per case than above prices.

A lot may be made up of assorted sizes.

GREENBRIER BOURBON.

5s, per case $10.50. 5 case lots $10.00

Pint screw cap flasks, case of 2 doz $12.00

5 case lots IT -50

y2 pint screw top flasks, case of 4 doz 12.50

5 case lots 12.00

RUNNYMEDE CLUB. Either Bourbon or Rye.

Full quarts, 1 doz. in case.. per case, $13.50

5s, 1 doz. in case 12.00

Pint flasks, 2 doz. in case 14-25

y<t pint flasks, 4 doz. in case " J 5-00

Five case lots, 25c. less.

WALKER'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Per case $13.00

CRESCENT MALT.
1 case. •50 5 cases. •25

SEAL OF MARYLAND (Rye).

1 case $8.00 5 cases $7-75

. GRAY'S PURE MALT,
icase $7.00 5 cases I6.75

DUFFY'S MALT.
Per case So.nn

MONOGRAM BOURBON.

4s per case, $12.75] 5 cases,

5S " 10.75 1 10 "

50c. off

75c. off

GENUINE HIGH GRADE IMPORTED.

TEACHER'S HIGHLAND CREAM
OLD SCOTCH.

Per case $12 .00

GARNKIRK'S SCOTCH.
Per case &T2.00

BURKE'S IRISH.

Per case in.00

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego
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F. CU. B^flUfl & CO.'S i

Florida GUater

This elegant and popular perfume for the

toilet is unexcelled by any preparation of

the kind on the market, however high

priced. It is one of the leading sellers of

our list, and is growing in favor every day.

Large per doz $3.75 Small per doz.

If

P
1

I

I

I

$1.75

T IS PROFITABLE
KEEP SUPPLIED F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

a

BiiasnsusnaEnaE^^

Antipyretic
Medical Properties: -{ Analgesic

Stimulant

The only synthetic coal

tar product which

HAS

STIMULATING

PROPERTIES

&

.Of&& PHENALQ1N
^•£ilr is made

y? from chemically pure

><•» n-sO material, and may be dis-

S. /; J? tinguished from inferior

ysf*f$'<r' products by being pure and

-^S^/P having a strong ammoniacal

taste and odor. Phenalgin

is sold in bottles containing

one ounce, either powder or tablets.

Price, $1.00 per Ounce

May be obtained from

F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Or any wholesale druggist in the world.

mmmm tar soap

8}^ Ounce Cake, Not only the Best, but the Largest

Undoubtedly the Finest Tar Soap Made

IT'S PROFITABLE TO HANDLE

$3.25 per Case of 50 Cakes
80 cts. per Dozen

ORDER FROM

F. W. BRAUN & CO.
Los Angeles, Cal
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Mr. Druggist :

—

Below is one of our advertisements that will be seen by at least one-

third of the Dentists of the U. S., the very best of the profession. This
advertising is bound to help you if you will avail yourself of it. We will

gladly tell you how to enlist your local dentists and it will pay you well to

do so. Yours for "better teeth" (especially for children).

FLORENCE MFG. COMPANY, Florence, Mass.

^

At the Top
No article can maintain a higher distinction than its merit deserves,

and the fact that the Prophylactic tooth brush stands at the very top in the

estimation of dentists, simply shows that it merits their esteem.

Under the leveling process of competition each article, like water, finds

its level.

If they did not best serve the dentist's interests, if they did not aid his

work by aiding his clients to keep their teeth absolutely clean he would
soon discard them, and they would soon descend to a lower plane in every-
body's opinion. Instead, however, Prophylactic tooth brushes ascend
higher and higher above all imitations every day.

Wherever good dentistry is known, wherever tooth hygiene is valued,

wherever correct principles and mechanical perfection are appreciated, there

you will find the Prophylactic tooth brush recommended, and prized.

Every time a dentist prescribes the Prophylactic, he adds to his pres-

tige as a good, reliable dentist, for the Prophylactic never disappoints.

(Write us for Prophylactic Pointers.)

FLORENCE MFG. COMPANY, Makers
FLORENCE, MASS.

It is made in three sizes, for Adult, Youth, and Child, and is always
sold in a yellow box.

Children who are taught to clean their teeth thoroughly with the proper
size Prophylactic tooth brush acquire a priceless habit.

" Children's teeth should receive more attention than those of adults."

?' Sate * F. W. BRAUN & CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.



Dr. D. Jayne & Son's

Family . .

.

Medicines
Are recognized almost
the world over as the
best remedies known
to the medical faculty

The Standard

Remedy
FOR OVER 60 YEARS

For the Cure of the Diseases

.For which they are Recommended

For Coughs and Colds—Jayne's Expectorant
The Strength Giver—Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
The Blood Purifier—Jayne's Alterative
For all Bowel Trouhles—Jayne's Carminative Balsam
For Biliousness, Constipation, etc.—Jayne's Sanative

Pills

For Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, etc.— Jayne's
Liniment

To Cure Scalp Disease and Make the Hair Grow—Use
Jayne's Hair Tonic

Prepared only by DR. D. JAVNE & SON
Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

R. IfiL. BR^UN St CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

RELIABLE
and SALABLE . .

^IMTENS
"Superior

EMPTY
CAPSULES

"The Best

to be

Had"
Made from the Finest
Gelatine. No chemi-
cals used to Clarify.

They are perfectly and quickly soluble, brilliantly
clear and transparent, extremely pliable and absolutely
tasteless. Made also in Carmine.

Samples, Prices and Terms on Application

H. PLflNTEN & SON
Established 1836

NEW YORK

With Iodide Potassium

Matchless Sarsaparilla

Druggists
have good i

This is Different ^ «$

have good reason to complain of unprofitable " patents.''

Give a Trial Order for the

ooo \=^J\ L^7

and note the returns.

The formula ( which we furnish ) is positively unexcelled by any similar preparation, and the product is a most
elegant one. Directions in English and Spanish on each bottle.

RR I CE:
Per dozen, in full 14 oz. bottles $5 00

3 " lots 4 75

6 dozen lots ".....$ 4 50

1 gross 48 00

Matchless Pharmacal Co*

3 Piatt Street, New York

Trade Supplied by F. W. BRAUN & CO., Los Angeles and San Diego.
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CRESCENT
MALT WHISKEY
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It is a trade builder

The package is stylish

The contents superb

F. W. BRHON & GO. LOS UgllS, Gal.

SOLE PACIFIC COAST AGENTS
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